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PREFACE.

The familiar letters of forty consecutive years, out of

a life of fifty-five years, and addressed to one corre-

spondent, furnisli in themselves tlie best memoir of their

writer. Over every thing in the shape of diary or autobi-

ography, such a series has the advantage of presenting

the man in the successive phases of his character and

opinions, as well as in their final mould.

Such a correspondence, in the nature of things, must

be of rare occurrence. Too many elements must concur

to make it otherwise. The incidents of time, friendship,

local separation, and the preservation of the letters, can-

not be often combined in the circumstances of two per-

sons. Horace "Walpole and Sir Horace Mann kept up

their intercourse in this way from ITJrl to 1786—nearly

forty-five years. Bishop Jebb, of Limerick, and Alexan-

der Knox, maintained a " thirty years' correspondence,''

from 1799 to 1831. But though in both of these cases

the exchange continued until the death of one of the par-

ties, in neither was it begun in boyhood. Li the collec-

tion now given to the public, the writer passes before us,

in his own undisguised expressions, from the frivolities

and crudities of fifteen, to the maturity of his half cen-

tury. Those who take an interest in his career, have

special reason to be pleased that the correspondence

took place, and that of all the eight hundred letters which

he wrote to his friend, none have been lost, because his
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own views and "v^aslies on the subject of Memoirs liave

been so construed by his family, that they could not have

consented to any other form of biography.

The highest advantages of the method adopted would

have been sacrificed had the editor, for the sake of produc-

ing an appearance of uniformity in his friend's opinions and

positions, suppressed the evidence of such fluctuations as

every independent and investigating mind is oj^en to.

"With this view I have suffered to stand some diversities of

his judgment, at different times, or in different lights, on

j)oints of theology, church order, church policy, slavery,

and other topics. His views on some important questions

may have been modified, without any trace of the change

appearing in the letters ; and I have been particularly re-

quested to notice, under this head, that in the last years

of his life, he saw the importauce of a far stricter rule in

observing the Lord's day, and in the allowance of fash-

ionable amusements, than would appear from some occa-

sional statements in these volumes.

And I am sure that I should not have been excused

had I at all subdued the light and playful tone in which

many of the letters are written, or attempted any amend-

ment of the abrupt transitions and ofi'-hand phrases so

characteristic of the unstudied, unrevised expression of

the ujjpermost thoughts at the moment of writing. To
have changed his manner Avould have been as great un-

faithfulness to the full delineation of my corresj^ondent,

as to have concealed his sentiments.

It may reasonably be expected, also, that there will be
accorded to these letters the indulgence almost as claimable

for a correspondence of this kind, as for ordinary conversa-

tion, of strong, and even exaggerated, language; when
every thing in the connexion and style shows that these

allowances are due. It would be the highest injustice to

throw the private writings of another before the world, if

such a consideration as this could not be depended on.
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Still, I would not liaye it understood that I liavc used

no editorial discretion. Scarcely one letter lias been

given entire ; and I trust that I have so far omitted the

personal allusions, "which were, of course, frequent in tlie

intimate interchange of our oLscrvations, that no fasti-

diousness will he oftended l>y those which have been suf-

fered to remain. And liere I must state that it is only in

deference to a delicacy which commands the most sacred

respect, that I have excluded many references to the hap-

piness, the comfort, the spiritual benefit, which Dr. Alex-

ander possessed and appreciated as a husband. His

whole domestic life, indeed, was a trait in his character

and biography, to which even the most unrestricted publi-

cation of the correspondence could not do justice.

When I consented to undertake this work, it was with

much dependence on the promised assistance of Dr. J.

Addison Alexander. But I had scarc(?ly entered upon it,

before the state of his health made it improper to com-

mimicate with him on the subject, and in a few weeks he

had followed his brother to the gra\ e.

I have not felt disposed to introduce into this jDubli-

cation demonstrations of my own personal feelings with re-

gard to my friendship with these beloved men, and imder

the loss of them both, b}' almost the same stroke
;
yet it

affords me a lively satisfaction to believe that the letters,

besides their more important results, will be a memorial

of that long and affectionate attachment.

The aim of the editor has been to insert only so many
notes as were requisite to explain the text, or supply bio-

graphical details. The purposes of a niemoii* are so fully

met in this manner through the early commencement of the

correspondence, that it is only necessary to prefix, in this

place, a sketch of the short period that precedes tlie first

date.

James "\V. Alexander, the eldest son of Archibald

and Janetta Alexander, was born March 13, 1804. The
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place of his birtli was tlie residence of liis maternal grand-

father, the Rev. Dr. James Waddel, in Louisa Connty,

Virginia, on an estate called Hopewell, at the junction of

the three counties of Louisa, Orange, and Albemarle, and

near the present site of Gordonsville. In the month of

December, 1807, his father having resigned the presi-

dency of Hampden Sidney College, and accepted the call

of the third Presbyterian Congregation of Philadelphia

to be their pastor, the family removed to that city, where

their residence continued until July, 1812, when Dr. A.

Alexander entered upon his duties in the Theological

Seminary at Princeton. During the few years of their

home in Pliiladelj)hia, James attended two schools—first

(in 1809) that of Mrs. or " Madam " Thomson, then that

of Mr. James Ross. His principal preparation for College

was therefore made at Princeton.

The first school he attended there was the Academy,
the principal of which was the Rev. Jared D. Fyler, who
was followed for a few months, in 1813, by Dr. Carnahan,

and then by the Rev. Daniel Comfort. Then he entered

the school of Mr. James Hamilton, afterwards of the Uni-

versity of Kashville. He also had the benefit of the in-

structions of several private tutors ; among whom were

the Rev. John Monteith, since of Hamilton College, and

the Rev. Thomas J. Biggs, now of Cincinnati. He en-

tered the Freshman class of the College of New Jersey in

the spring of 1817, and graduated there in September,

1820.

A portrait is prefixed to each of these volumes. The

first is from a painting by Mr. Mooney, taken in 1815,

at the age of forty ; the second from a daguerreotype by
Mr. Meade, in 1855.

Trenton, New Jersey, May 5, 1860.



CHAPTER I.

JUVENILE LETTERS.

1S19—1822.

Princetox, May otJi, 1819.
'

According to your desire, as soon as I was a little recruited

and had got my pen, ink and paper together, I set myself do^yn

to scribble away a scrawl to let you know I was safely landed

at " Princetown in the Jarsys " at ten minutes after ten o'clock

A. M., without having sustained any material injury, except a

cut of the thumb, and a little broken-heartedness at leaving

—

you know what—behind me. I frightened them not a little

with my mask, and diverted them as much with my dandies. I

have been diverting myself a little with playing on my flute. I

must confess I was not fairly out of the city, before I wished to

be back again, and I shall not soon forget the delightful hours I

spent last week in Philadelphia. I wish you could persuade

your mother to let you come up and spend some time here. As
I have made you my confidant, I will not say I had a bad pen,

&c., but will candidly confess it is the best I can i>osssibly write,

and I repose on your honour that it will not be shown to any-

body.

Princeton, Ju7ie 6th, 1819.

IiEV. AND Dear Sir,—For such I expect will shortly be
your title both from the long faced and crabbed style in which
you write, and your parsonJike division of your sermon ; but

* This and a few other letters of the same year arc inserted because
they arc the first in the series of a correspondence wliich soon took a dif-

ferent complexion. At this date Alexander was a boy of fifteen, and his

friend whom he had just been visitinc^ in Philadelphia, was a few years
younj^er. Tlic former was in the Junior Class of the College of New Jer-

sey, the latter was at school.

VOL. I. 1
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waiving this subject I proceed to unfold the dark mystery of my
not writing to you. Imprimis, you attribute my silence to bash-

fulness, and you were quite right in your supposition that it was

not on that account 1 had not written, for since my extremely

pleasant trip to the city, I have but few grains of that com-

modity (at present) on hand. I say at present, for I know not

in what luckless hour it may return. 2dly. You pretend to

think that I have not esteem enough for you to favour you with

an epistle. My dear fellow, I am tempted to think that you

belied your conscience when you put that sentence down. 3dly.

Your letter was so for from being illegible that I think you must

have meant what you said as a sarcasm upon my wretched

scrawl—but the true, only, and unsatisfactory excuse, which I

have to offer, is pure laziness. How far this excuse may go, I

know not, but I hope that this letter itself will supersede the

necessity of any farther apology, and if you prize my poor

scrawl, this will be a little more acceptable on account of its

being delayed.

Five of your school-mates have entered College, viz., James

Stuart, and Sharpe, the Sophomore class ; J. B. Clemson, J. S.

Miercken, and J. M. Savage, the Freshman.*

Princetox, June 28th, 1819.

Dear John,—I was very agreeably surprised this morning

by your letter, which I began to fear was never to arrive, and

which, as you certainly know, afforded me great pleasure, which

I think is sufficiently manifested by my sitting down to answer it

immediately. I shall answer what requires it in your own letter

first, and then proceed to add something of my own. You ask

me to suggest some subjects of debate for your society. I

know of none at present except two which have lately been dis-

cussed in a club at college, viz. : Is a man bound (by the laws

of equity) to fulfil oaths taken to save his life, or when his life

is in jeopardy ? and Should any one swerve from the truth to

preserve his life, or estate? Both these are moral questions,

and I should have no scruples of conscience, hindering me from
saying No to the former, and Yes to the latter, I cannot think

of any now, but if I fall across any I shall let you know of them.

The health of my father is much better than it has been for some
time, he is at present at Somerville in this State. I have not

been very well for a week past, occasioned, I am led to suppose,

' Stuart died a Presbyterian clergyman, in 1829. James T. Sharpe is

a physician in Salem, New Jersey. Clemson is an Episcopal clergyman in

Pennsylvania. Miercken died Captain of a Liverpool Packet.

'v;
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by going into the water too often. I have been to swim every
clay for a fortnight, in fact it is the only time when I feel com-
fortable. I hope to sec you up here bofiire the Doff-days, so that

I may have the pleasure of teaching you how to swim. I have
wished very much to see a Velocipede hut have not been gratified,

nor do I expect to be, till I visit the city again.

Princeton, Sundatf, Av^ust Isi, 1819.

My dear Friend,—As I begin to feel rather ashamed of my
neglect, I have dared to face your displeasure with a few lines.

I dare say you will think I am out of paper from this specimen,
which is really the case, as it is Sunday and there is no other iu
the house. I expect that by this time you have Avaxed exceed-
ingly wrothy with your huml^le servant on account of his long
silence, of which he has no very plausible excuse to ofter, except
a certain—degree—of—laziness—which the extreme heat of the
weather has tended to increase.

By the by, the mercury iu Fahrenheit's thermometer was yes-
terday at noon, as high as 110° in the shade, and 112° iu the
sun, which, if I am not very much mistaken, is enough to give
the yellow fever to every man, woman, and child in the
country.

After all this preamble I will proceed to inform you that we
confidently expect you up here, as soon as your holidays begin,

which I suppose are now near at hand, and that I shall be ex-

tremely disappointed if you should fail to fulfil your engage-
ment ; I wish you could persuade your mother or some one of
the family to accompany you, as I suppose the weather is very
unpleasant in the city at this time. I must confess that I am
not able to hold out any great inducement to come into this

dreary, out of the way, dog hole, except perhaps change of situa-

tion and pity towards me who have to stay here five months,
without seeing, hearing, or feeling, any thing worth being seen,

heard or felt.

I cannot forbear mentioning the happy hours I spent in my
short but delightful stay in the city last Spring. I am certain

that if you promised yourself half the pleasure which I enjoyed
there, you would fly up here as soon as your vacation com-
menced. But alas, I have no such enticements here for you, as

Philadelphia has for me. If your mamma should fear to trust

you with me and our Princeton boys, be so good as to inform
her that we have some with fiices a yard long, and moreover
that I will insure your life and morals, for the small sum of
one cent.

It is stated by our Princeton astronomers that two comets
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are visible at once at 2 o'clock A. M. If it is a fact I suppose

you have heard of it before this ; for my part, I think five o clock

is time enough for me to rise without getting up to view the

comets. Velocipedes are beginning to be introduced here. J

have not seen one yet.

The bell rings for church, and I am forced to go; remember

me to all, &c.

P. S.—I had three beautiful flying squirrels for the children,

but unluckily the old cat demolished them, and now enjoys a

pleasing " otium cum dignitate " in the bottom of the mill pond

with a stone round her neck.

Princeton, August 23, 1822.'

My dear Triend,—The agreeable visit of your sisters to

our villacre has forcibly reminded me of the duty, so long neg-

lected by me, of writing to my old friend and correspondent

What I shall have to say will appear in the sequel, for as yet I

feel so great a dearth of writing materials in my brain, that I

must needs push forward, and let the thoughts arrange them-

selves ad libitum. Since I last saw you, many strange and unex-

' The only suspension of this correspondence that ever took place, was

from April, 1820, to the date of this letter. It was in this interval that

Alexander's mind became engrossed with the subject of his personal _re-

li"-ion. The first rehef he obtained is described by himself in the foUowing

record :
" On September 3, 1820, walking across the field, hardly daring to

ask for faith or repentance, these words burst upon my mind—' Waiting

for the moving of the wafers.' I saw myself the impotent man in a moment,

and I thought "that Christ had been saying to me, 'Wilt thou be made

whole?' hundreds of times in my hearing, but now it seemed to be ad-

dressed particularly to me. From that moment I felt able to trust my
whole hope and life upon the Lord."

At the end of this September he finished his college course, but_ delayed

a public profession of fiuth until the next year ; then the return of his birth-

day, and the death of a young friend, combined to make him feel the risk

of further postponement. He was received to full communion by the

session of the Princeton Church, March 30, 1821, and sat at the Lords

table for the first time on the following Sabbath, April 1st.

On the 13th of that month he made a private entry to this effect:

" When I look forward to future life, a dreary darkness presents itself.

What am I qualified for ? I never can, in conscience, embrace any other

profession but the ' gospel of Christ
;

' but alas, where are my qualifications ?

I never, never can be a speaker." In a note written some time afterwards

he says :
" I thank God for having shown me that this conviction was m

some measure unfounded and hasty. Though I never can be eloquent, yet

God's spirit mav make me a useful preacher."

The three days, Sept. loth, 1820, March 30th and April 1st, 1821, he

ever afterwards commemorated as times of peculiar humiliation and

prp.yer.
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pected tilings have no douLt befallen each of ns, and I have had
a goodly share of vieissitiules, painful and pleasant, during the

three years just elapsed, but Avhether any of them could give

you any pleasure, I cannot say. I presume I need not tell you
that my time spent in college ran sadly to waste ; indeed, I can-

not look back upon the opportunities of acquiring useful knowl-
edge which I then abused -without shame and regret. Like most
brainless and self-conceited boys, I undertook to determine that

such and such studies were of no imjiortance, and made this an
excuse for neglecting them, although the wise of every age have
united in declaring their utility. I was foolish enough to suffer

almost all my previous knowledge of classical literature to leak

out e cerebro, and consecpiently I found myself a much greater

dolt when I was invested with the title and immunities of an
A. B., than when I entered as an humble Freshman. I had
acquired, not a vast amount of erudition, but an insufTeralde

budget of silly opinions, self-conceited views of my own abilities,

and innumerable vicious habits, which alone are sufficient to neu-

tralize all the good which a college course can give in the way
of knowledge. The labour of the two last years has but slightly

repaired these injuries, and I have hardly reached the point which
I ought to have attained, at the term of my collegiate race. To
proceed with my egotistical harangue, (for I have nothing better

to give you,) 1 have devoted most of my time since to classical

reading, and my eyes I think are opened in some measure to

those beauties, which, blinded with ignorant self-sufficiency, I was
unable to perceive formerly. It is the fashion of this superficial

age to decry the study of ancients, and more so in America than
in Europe, more among the idle and ignorant coxcombs of this

day, than the men of science and taste. I had caught this song
at college, and like other f/raduafed fools I presumed to laugh at

those authors who have been the models of taste, and foinitains

of polite learning, for more ages tlian we hava lived years.

Homer was a fiivourite butt for my ridicule. I have- read the old

fellow's Iliad twice through of late, with new pleasure at every
opening, and it is my intention if my life be spared, to spend one
hour 2)Ci' diem for the rest of my life in reading the classics. No
doubt, this prosing must be offiiiisive to you ; my next letter shall

be more taken up about present concerns, as I hope to receive

something from you to serve as a cue for my response. If you
are curious to know Avhat I am now studying—I have been for

some weeks upon metaphysics, another of my old despieables

;

I now am much enamoured with it. You know, doubtless, that I

expect to enter the theological seminary this fall. I anticipate

the course of theology with a great deal of jileasurc ; many of
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my best friends expect to enter with me, and the studies are

such as suit my taste. Theology is certainly a noble science,

inasmuch as its subjects are the most exalted in nature,_ i. e. the

relations subsisting between man and his Maker. " This is that

science," says Locke, " which would truly enlarge men's minds,

were it studied, or permitted to be studied everywhere, with that

freedom, love of truth and charity which it teaches, and were not

made, contrary to its nature, the occasion of strife, foction, malig-

nity, and narrow impositions."

I did not expect, when I began to write, that I should take iip

two sheets—but I am proverbially garrulous, and as I shall not

put you to the expense of a double postage, I shall continue to

run on. I remember with many pleasing associations the time

which I spent in your city, about three years ago. The traces

of sundry fair countenances remain indistinctly marked upon my
memory, and sundry boyish freaks I remember sometimes with

pleasure, and sometimes with a little shame. But why should I

be ashamed ? Dulce est desipere in loco, (and the 1st of May and

thereabouts is assuredly the proper season if there is such a locus

in the whole year,) and it is no less sweet to remember these desi-

pieniias. I might indulge in the usual mawkish reveries usual

upon such occasions, such as talking about " halcyon days " and

" departed joys never to return ;
" but I will not falsify, I hope

to enjoy happier moments than these ; I have enjoyed happier

moments, rendered so by nobler and purer joys than those.

I think it probable, that I shall take a journey Southward in

the Autumn, to see my relations in Lexington, Staunton, and

other parts of Virginia ; my travelling lately has all been tow-

ards the North. My health appears to me to call for a jaunt
;

I

have not been sick, but my flesh runs from me by degrees,_ to

my great sorrow. A year ago I had a very respectable portion

of fot ; at present my sharp bones poke out their heads, threat-

ening to pierce the skin. Have I not talked long enough, and

incoherently enough, and tiresomely enough, and nos-mct-ipsi-

cally enough 1 Farewell. Write, I beg of you. Amicus us-

que ad aras.

Princeton, September 1th, 1822, Saturday/.

I received, a few minutes ago, your very welcome letter

;

and I begin an answer immediately, because I think it probable

that a private opportunity of transmitting it will occur durnig

the day. I feel relieved from much embarrassment by the

receipt of your goodly two-sheet epistle. You know that a man

is in a situation rather awkward when he commences writing to

a new friend, or an old one metamorphosed by absence and
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years. What sliall bo my topics ? where shall I begin ? arc

the questions which rise in liis mind ; there is no common
ground upon which he may venture, but the ice once broken, all

to be done is to seize the cue presented, and swim down the cur-

rent of your thoughts, wherever they lead you. Now the

current of my thoughts is very apt to lead me into dry prosing,

or triding, or some such shoal ; still, at all risks, here it goes,

neck or nothing. I pray you to be content with whatever may
meet your eye, let the partiality of friendship blind you to all

faults. And, as I wi^s talking of letter-writing, let me say a few
words more upon the same subject. A letter, as I take it, is

intended to stand in lieu of an absent friend, to be his proxy in

all things, to talk in his stead, and convey his own ideas, in his

own style of conversation. Now, so far as the letter is a faithful

I'epresentative, it is a fair picture of the disposition and senti-

ments of its author, and its value is to be estimated not so much
by the intrinsic weight of the opinions expressed, or the intrinsic

excellence of the style, (though these things give it new value,)

but by its resemblance to the writer. If the writer be a festive

mercurial fellow, and the letter be as sage as an epistle of Seneca,

1 would not give a groat for it ; still I would always have a letter

be a vehicle of instruction, (such I am afraid this will not be.)

But even this instruction must be given in the same way that its

parent would give it viva voce. That letter which is so charac-

teristic as to present its Avriter to my eyes during the pci'usal, is

worth its weight in silver. And to obtain this excellence, the

writer of a letter must be exceedingly passive, and just pen
down whatever comes next. So I intend to do, hoping that it

will be as acceptable, as if I should indite a profound dissertation.

As this is almost my first letter, I hope you will pardon me
for dwelling so long upon epistolary writing. I am not a friend

to cpiotations in general, but as I intend to spin out a long sheet,

I cannot forbear giving you one from the prince of letter writers,

Cowper. It appears to me to be the very thing. '• I am very

apt to forget, when I have any epistolary business on hand, that

a letter may be written npon any thing or nothing, just as that

any thing or nothing happens to occur. A man that has a jour-

ney before him 20 miles in length, which he is to perforin on

foot, will not hesitate and doubt whether he shall set out or

not, because he does not readily conceive how he shall ever reach

the end of it, for he knows that by the simple operation of mov-
ing one foot forward first, and then the other, he shall be sure to

accomplish it. So it is in the present case, and so it is in every

case similar. A letter is written as a conversation is maintained,

or a journey performed, not by preconcerted or premeditated
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means, a new contrivance, or an invention never heard of before,

but merely by maintaining a j^roffress, and resolving as a postil-

ion does, having once set out, never to stop 'till we reach the

appointed end." By quotation and otherwise, you perceive I

manage to maintain a x>rogr€ss, if nothing more. " An inter-

minable preamble," you may possibly exclaim, " What grand

display is to be made after all this ' pomp and circumstance ?
'

"

I will tell you : I am endeavouring to explain to you the terms

upon which this correspondence is to be maintained, upon my
part. As my humour is, so will my letter be. If I am grave

and sober you may expect at least a dull letter. If I have been

reading jjoetry, Cowper, and Thomson, and Shakespeare, and

Ovid, as I have been all the last week, you may look for just

such a foggy, sublimated, ethereal production as the present.

You mention that your character has undergone little change.

No man is the proper judge of his own character. The changes

of our bodily frame, and of our mental part, arc so gradual and

imperceptible, that they appear nothing to ourselves. " Law
John ! how you have grown !

" has doubtless met your ear oft-

times from the mouth of some good old dame ; and the same
exclamation Avas mentally ejaculated by me, in a higher sense,

while perusing your letter. I must say something of my own
habits and character. Without being guilty of the enormity of

eaves-dropping, I have by various chances heard the opinions of

divers persons respecting myself, and if I am to judge of myself

by these, I am truly an odd compound of qualities. " He's a tol-

erably clever fellow," say some ;
" but very eccentric." I ac-

knowledge that I am a clever fellow, and also eccentric. As
to the last attribute, I hcai'tily wish I had none of it, and that

my orbit were less elliptical. Like a comet, I am sometimes

heated, and extravagant, indulging in untimely mirth ; and soon,

as you might prophesy, chilled with melancholy. Sometimes I

am accused of imseasonable levity, and oftener of moroseness

and obstinacy ; so that, if I take all the advice which my kind

friends so liberally bestow, I shall soon find myself in the pre-

dicament of the old man, who with his son carried the ass to

market
;
you remember the fable. I have long since determined

to shape my own course, without reference to the opinions of

every counsellor ; if I can discover the path of duty, I hope I

shall muster up courage to tread it. The advice of my parents,

and tliose who have a right to counsel, I shall always deem inval-

uable. As to my habits, there are some which I cannot but

deplore, but which I fear will cleave to me usque ad caniiiem :

among these I rank first, an unconquerable spirit of triflhig, and

levity ; my natural temperament makes me ready at all times,
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upon all occasions, for any silly jest—(verbal jokes, I nican, I

have no taste for ' practical jokes.') Habits of idleness appeared

deep-rooted in nic when I left college ; I have, however, happily

acquired a taste for study ; so that, as it is iny greatest pleasure,

I wish 1 could say that my improvement has been proportional

to my labour ; I seem to have been very laboriously doing notliing.

I concur with you in your general remarks upon education
;

still I would amend your proposition, by saying that boys arc

sent too early to colleges, instead of " schools." The three or

four years spent in college arc usually looked upon by the stu-

dent, and the world, as the top-stones upon the structure of his

education. A structure so soon erected, and so slightly, must
needs totter under every hurricane. As far as I am enabled to

judge from my own experience, I think that boys should leave

school, about the age that they usually leave college, i. e. about

18. This indeed does not accord with our present collegiate

system, for in that time they would have made a greater pro-

gress than boys do in their whole college course. But let the

standard of college attainments be elevated far above its present

degree. Let the servile work of learning to read Latin and

Greek be kept to the schools, and even there let it be taught

upon some plan which shall not disgust the scholar, and make
him loathe those noble authors, which are prostituted to the base

purpose of teaching boys their accidence. Let boys be thor-

oughly versed in the learned languages before they enter any

college. This is the plan pursued in most of the European uni-

versities. It is absolutely necessary that the student should be

able not merely to read, but to talk Latin, before he can enter

them. Let the studies of the schools be so diversified, and so

suited to the taste of the learner, that he may take some pleasure

in them. A school thus conducted, would not, I think, cramp
the genius of any boy, but rather add wings to it, and assist its

discursive flight. I think it necessary that boys should be sent

earlg to school. Habits of idleness soon become inveterate

;

still, let the studies be proportionate to the scholar's capacity.

Another reason I have for this is, that boyhood is the time when
we receive with most pleasure, general knowledge ; the lighter

kind of knowledge obtained by indiscriminate reading, and which

then amalgamates itself with the boy's previous knowledge, and

sticks by him through life. Now where is the person who has

much taste for this knowledge, whose education was not com-

menced early 1

To go on with my Utopian scheme. I would have the stu-

dent learn in college, the higher branches of education—the liigher

mathematics, if his taste led him to pursue it, the philosophy of

1*
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the rniiid, ethics, natural law, political economy, and the classics ;

not construing and parsing, (for I would have him familiar with

them,) but investigating their beauties, drawing from them rules

of pure and correct criticism, and thus improving his taste and

judo-ment. Above all, I would have Shakespeare's rule adopted

:

" Talk logic witli acquaintance that you have,

And practise Rhetoric in your common talk :

The mathematics and the metaphysics

Fall to them as your stomach serves you.

No profit grows where is no pleasure taken.

In brief, sir, study what you most affect."

Septemher lOth, Tuesday.

I was unable to obtain an opportunity of sending what I had

written on Saturday, and therelbre I shall continue to scribble

as I have leisure imtil such an opportunity presents itself. My
father returned yesterday, quite ill, from Newtown, Pa. He
went on Saturday for the purpose of assisting Mr. Boyd in the

administration of the Lord's Supper. He preached in the morn-

ing, and attempted it at night, but fainted away. We were very

much alarmed when he returned. His disorder is the dysentery.

We hope that the disease is subdued by the administration of

very powerful medicines yesterday and to-day. He is, however,

still extremely weak, and keeps his bed.

I was going on in answer to your letter on Saturday. Your

disgust for the ancient classics is by no means wonderful. The

method of teaching them in our institutions of learning, is calcu-

lated admirably to have that effect. When I commenced study-

ing them after I took my degree, it was merely from a sense of

their importance, and not from any love to them. I detested them

as most nauseous, and felt disposed to esteem all their admirers

arrant pedants, and crack-brained fools.

The words of Byron suited me well,

" May he who will, his recollections rake

And quote in classic raptures, and awake
The hills with Latian echoes ; I abhorred

Too much, to conquer for the poet's sake,

The drilled dull lesson, forced down word by word
In my repugnant youth, with pleasure to record

Aught that recalls the daily drug which turn'd

My sick'ning memory ; and tho' time has taught

My mind to meditate what then it learned,

Yet such the fixed inveteracy wrought
By the impatience of my early thought.

That with the freshness wearing out, before

My mind could relish Mhat it might have sought,

If free to choose, I cannot now restore

Its health, but what it then detested still abhor."
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But I still porscvorod. "Mr. IIoclpG and I devoted an hour

each day to the study of tlio Latin antl Greek writers, and con-

tinued this practice ior eighteen niontlis, during which time we

had read several authors : and the elTect lias been a thorough

revolution of my taste. I could now obey Horace's exhortation,

and spend my days and nights in perusing these authors, but I

do not think the time would be prolitably spent. Of late, I have

been engaged in reading our English poets, for whom I have a

GRKAT esteem. Cowper is my favorite among them all. lie

resembles very closely my other favorite Horace. As it regards

pungency of satire, and ('lose and powerful argument, I think

these poets are unequalled by any of their own nations. If I

except the odes of Horace, and a few blots in the satires, I think

they arc also parallel as to morals : I mean, of course, to meas-

ure each by the standard of the age in which he lived. Their •

faults are somewhat alike also ; an apparent contempt of har-

mony of verse, where an idea would lose one morsel of strength

by gaining in elegance. 1 hope you will determine not to for-

swear the reading of these authors as I did when I left college.

Tliursdai/, Scptcmhcr Vlth.

You talk about my crying you mercy on your fourth page

:

what shall I say upon my ninth? May I presume that you

have had patience to read tluis flir ? For want of any thing to

say, I tell you as another item in our domestic annals, that as I

have not been well, I have been threshing in our barn for an

hour, and consider it a very excellent kind of exercise, for cold

weather especially.

3Ionday, \(jth

I sec no reason why I should not contimie to write, even

though I have nothing to say, until I am able to send this to

you. I have avoided saying any thing of my father's healtli for

some days, because I wished to inform you tliat he was recovered.

This I am not yet able to do ; he has been becoming weaker and

weaker, and though the disease appears to be checked, yet his

strength is completely prostrated ; he has not sat up since his

illness commenced. We believe that he will gradually recover

now; but we have been much alarmed. We have, however,

had the satisfaction of seeing him at ease under all his pain, per-

fectly willing to live or die, as the will of God might be.

Trentox, November 4//*, 1822.

I came down to this place on Friday last, and the solicita-

tions of friends and other attractions, have kept me thus long,

and shall keep me probably some days longer.
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I rode down on Saturday with a friend to Point Breeze, the

seat of his Ex-Majesty Joseph, or to use his proper title Le

Cojnpte Be SurvilUers. We spent a long time very agreeaHy,

in strolling about his elegant villa and grounds, gazing upon his

buildings, and lakes, and bridges, and splendid statues. I felt

transpca-ted to some of those European palaces which we poor

Americans are forced to hear of, with itching cars, without the

pleasure of seeing them.

The improvements which are still almost in embryo, display

much taste in the planner, whoever he was, and are in a style

entirely new to me. He has a daughter lately arrived from

Europe, La Coniptcsse, d'c.

To go on in the journal style. I heard Mr. Armstrong'

preach a most eloquent sermon yesterday morning ; he is one

of my favorites. At night, Mr. Lybrand, the Methodist,—a very

good preacher,—the coolest Methodist I ever heard. The Tren-

tonians say that the Presbyterians have got the ]\Iethodist

p]-eaeher, and the Methodists the Presbyterian.

My studies' begin on Thursday, then I am in for a six

mouths' siege. I am rather afraid that my health will fail.
^
The

college commences at the same time ; a great accession is ex-

pected.

My father has entirely recovered his health; and lides about

the country.

' The Rev. William J. Armstrong, pastor of the Presbyterian church.

^ la the Theological Seminary at Princeton, which be entered at the

time specified.
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Princeton, November 22, 1822.

My studies and interruptions and engagements are so

numerous as to leave me little time for exercise and recreation,

and still less for the less imperative duties of correspondence,

&c. Besides, our institution lias been in a state of painful sus-

pense and anxiety with respect to the case of Krebs for some
days ;

^ he is at last taken away, and this left a gloom upon the

minds of all of us. On Monday the 18th instant he was first

confined to his bed ; about Thursday he Avas seized with a de-

lirium, his fever raged from that time with the utmost violence,

and all hopes of his recovery were relinquished. On Friday
night the Debating Society was adjourned, and an hour was
devoted by the students to prayers for his recovery or his

restoration to reason and happy deliverance from this life.

During this hour, strange as it may appear, ho enjoyed a lucid

interval, and though unable to speak, yet by looks and signs he
manifested to my father and all who surrounded him his entire

resignation to the afflicting hand of God, and his joyful expecta-

tion of a happy eternity. Saturday was spent in religious duties

in his behalf; on Saturday night his fever abated and left him
prostrate as to animal and mental strength ; his fiither and
mother arrived on Saturday night, but were not recognized by
him until the next day. On Tuesday morning at 1 o'clock

A. !M., I was called up to sec him die, but I declined going into

his room. He melted away Avitliout a groan or a struggle.

On Tuesday afternoon his corpse was taken in a carriage to

* TVilliam George Krebs, of Philadelphia, a classmate of Mr. Alexander
in College as well as Seminary. lie was a member of the Liitlioran Church.
A biographical sketch, written by his follow student Mr. Joseph S. Christ-

mas, (himself afterwards so celebrated in the ministry,) is in Dr. Green's
Christian Advocate for October, 1823.
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Philadelphia, accompanied by seven or eight of his fellow stu-

dents. Perhaps I am weai'ying you -with what dwells so heavily

upon my own mind ; it may not interest you. I feel it to be a

loud call to me to be also ready for this great change. Within
three weeks, three of my college classmates have left this world

;

all of them far more robust, and having the promise of longer

life than myself.

My studies are overwhelming, and as we study subjects

rather than books, they are unlimited. I feel disposed to read

all that I can on each subject, and when I have spent all my time

thus, I find that I have only stepped upon the thresholds of

these various apartments of science.

I thank you for your intelligence respecting the literary

improvements in your city. I shall always rejoice to hear good
tidings from the place where my early scenes of pleasure and

pain were chiefly laid, and where I received the rudiments of my
anomalous education. I always side myself with Philadelphians

when New York is brought in competition with it, though I

hardly know why. The associations of infancy ought not to bias

the reason of more mature age.^

Princeton, Theol. Sem. Last day of 1822.

I wish you all the good wishes which are suggested by the

return of this season of festivity, a happy and profitable New
Year to you and all your family. You ask for particulars

respecting the Seminary, our studies, &c. ; and there is no re-

quest that I would grant with greater pleasure, for these several

reasons : Imprimis, I love our institution so much, and am so

happily situated in every respect, that I shall not be soon weary
of my subject. Secondly, it is an inexhaustible subject, and

therefore I shall have no difficulty in filling up this immense
sheet. Thirdly, it is a subject on which I am at home, and

therefore I shall write with more ease and pleasure. You shall

be satisfied as to minutite, and so you have upon the third page

of this epistle a brief but minute register of the members of our

Seminary, in print too.^

I said I was happy,—never more so in my life. I enjoy good

health, good spirits, and I have a most comfortable room, and a

most delightful room mate.^ I never had so great a variety of

* His residence in Philadelphia extended from December, 1807, to July,

1812—from his fourth to his ninth year. This gave him a short time to

enjoy the exact and thorough initiation into Latin Grammar, for which the

school of James Ross was so deservedly fiimous.

^ The annual catalogue, on a folio sheet.
^ Jared B. Waterbury, now D. D.
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excellent company before : ^Metaphysicians, Wits, Theolo£i;ians,

&:c., &e. I have here dearly prized friends, who endear Prince-

ton to me. Books in the ijreatest abnndancc, as I have access to

six pnblic libraries, as Avell as my father's. Our studies are not
burdensome, and far from bein<ii; irlvsome. I saw a letter the

other day from an ahunnus of this institution to a member of it,

in wliich he says :
" My dear C

,
you are now enjoying your

happiest days, and whether you realize it now or not, you Avill

feel it deeply when you arc cast out iipon the Avorld." These
sentiments are not peculiar to this individual, I bear them from
every one who has ever been here. Indeed, the greatest cares I

experience, are such as arise from an oration to be spoken, or a
tedious lecture. Will you not say with Virgil, O fortunati

nimium sua si bona norinf. I will now proceed to give you
some account of my course of life. I rise at half after six.

Public prayers in the Oratory at 7. Breakfast at 8, From 9
to 9^, I devote to bodily exercise. From 9.^ until 1*2, Study.
12— 1, Exercise. Dine at one. 2—3, 1 usually devote to works
of taste, and to composing. 3—4^ at Lecture, 4^ Prayers.

Until tea, at Exercise. After tea, until 12 (at which time I close

my eyes) Societies, study, &cg.

Perhaps you tliink I exercise my bodi/ sufficiently. I find it

absolutely necessary to my well-being, or almost to my being at

all. You may think, too, that I do not study a great deal ; true

—

and moreover that I need not complain of want of time for corre-

spondence ; true, at present I neecl not complain ; I have plenty

of time for writing, and general reading. At the beginning of

the term, before I had fliirly got into the harness, our business

appeared too much to grasp ; but it is now methodized, and I

find that I am quite a gentleman of leisure. To proceed : wc
recite twice in the week on Hebrew, once on Greek, once on the

Confession of Faith, once on Biblical History. Hear Lectures

once on Theology, (preparatory to the full and regular theolog-

ical Lectures,) twice on Biblical history, once on the Criticism

of the Original Scriptures, once on Jewish Antiquities. On
Monday night, I attend a society for improvement in the crit>

icism of the Bible ; President, Mr. Hodge. On Tuesday night,

the Theological Society, where every student delivers once in

six weeks an original oration. On Thursday night, I am at

liberty to attend an evening lecture at the college. On Friday

night. Theological Society, where questions in ethics and divinity

are discussed. On Saturday night, a weekly prayer meeting.

On Sunday wc liave sermons from our three professors, and

Prof. Lindsly,' in rotation.

' Philip Lindsly, D. D., the Vice President of the College of New Jersey,
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The greatest advantage which I experience from teing in the

Seminary, and this is increased by my being an inhabitant of the

house is that we live in a kind of literary atmosphere
;

all the

conversation carried on here is of a literary kind ; at table, m
our walks, and wherever a cluster of us assembles, some lively

discussion takes place which causes our time to fly very rapidly

and pleasantly away. All our opinions are brought into the

arena of free discussion, and we must defend themorreluiquish

them. Opinions founded upon ignorance, or prejudice, habits

and manners which are unpleasant, and almost every eccentricity

which is fostered during the course of a private education, is here

likely to be rubbed off. So pleasant is my whole course of life

here, that I feel not the least desire to go out into the great

world, -IT
But amid all my comforts, I am miserable unless when 1 am

enabled to found my satisfoction and contentment upon a broader

basis than any thing temporal. I find no substantial unmingled

pleasure except in a conscience void of offence ; which that I may

always possess is my earnest and reigning desire. I know very

well how repugnant it is to any one of nice feelings to have

religion drummed into his ears, but I feel assured that a word^ in

its favour will not offend you. I should be unworthy of the title

of friend, if I did not endeavour in some feeble measure to make

my friends partakers of the greatest happiness I can conceive of.

My habits have changed considerably since I entered the

Seminary. I have bidden farewell to cmiui, spleen, hyp.,

and all ^that class of old hangers on : also to the flute, to

romantic air-castles, and walks in groves, to the company of

ladies—item, to poetry, magazines, novels, &c., &c., too tedious

to mention.

Theological Seminary, January 30, 1823.

Another month is tapering off to non-entity, and with it

closes the first half of our winter term. On Monday next com-

mences a recess from study of two weeks' duration ;
and, as you

know that feelings of leisure and disenthralment are wont to

creep over one before the vacation makes such feelings strictly

allowable, you will not be surprised to hear that I am doing

nothing about this time. Beware of dreaming that I have noth-

ing to do ; for since that unwarrantable boast in my last, that

I was almost master of my time, I have been punished for my
temerity by an influx of duties innumerable. The " pressure of

business " upon me has been so mighty for two or three Aveeks,

that my system has been considerably deranged in its bodily as

well as mental parts. When I speak of business, I do not mean
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to convey to you the impression that my studies, &e., have been

the only absorbents of my time, for tlic pursuits of the class do

not necessarily consume many hours of the day ; but my mind
has been harassed by a multitude of questions in daily agitation,

in these metaphysico-theologico-literario walks of science
;
ques-

tions from which I could not in justice to myself turn away my
attention, but -which have, at the same time, eaten up my vacant

hours, and caused a host of unanswered letters to lie in my
drawer praying fur audience. At the present moment, being 10

o'clock P. M,, (more or less,) I feel fit for no severe exertion
;

my animal spirits have been sucked up by a difficult Hebrew
passage, a difficult mathematical query, and a difficult point in

morals since tea, so that I am in a very proper state to utter

that farrago of floating ideas commonly called when taken in a

body, and put on pajier, " A Letter." These ideas have been

swimming in cerehro, I know not how long, crying for enlarge-

ment, and I am now arraying them before me on this piece of

coarse foolscap, (by the way, the only connecting link between

them, so incoherent arc they and unsocial.)

^ly room mate left me this evening. I am now sole pro-

prietor of this my little chamber. View me in imagination,

seated in my chum's immense elbow chair, writing by the light

of a shaded lamp, heated by a funereal looking stove just before

me. Beginning at the south corner of my domicile, you observe

first a row of shelves, containing all my little store of books, and

many not my own, modestly covered by a gingham veil. In the

same corner you may discern my spacious literary throne with

all its appendages of drawers, &c. I need not direct your eyes

to my scanty stock of chairs. A red desk standing in solenm

guise among the sticks of fuel which lie in a capacious box, ready

to feed the aforesaid stove. A high stool. A table. A mirror

large enough to reflect my haggard features. An assortment of

trunks, my own and Waterbury's. Three maps. A wash stand

and appurtenances. A solitary picture to decorate my naked

walls. A cluster of pantaloons in susjiense. An axe and saw
wherewithal our wood is cut. And finally, (though not least

precious,) near to my room mate's couch is placed my lowly

cot, into which wearied nature bids mc presently creep. Par-

don the vagaries of a half-crazed student. Good-bye, for this

night.

Friday Mornhu/^ — 11 A. M.

I can assure you that I am in no humour for j<iking this

morning. My old comj^laint the blues has come upon me like

a strong man armed. Iilisanthri)py is a sin which threatens
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at times to destroy not my own comfort only, but that of my
friends around me. I despise it, and I loathe it, and yet, pai'a-

doxical and inconsistent creature, I hug it to my heart. I can-

not say in truth that I hate any thing just now ; but truly I am
depressed ; devoured by spleen, and fostering a crabbed, morose,
churlish, silly, girl-like, sinful despondency.

Excuse my never-ending egotism. It is human nature to

dwell upon our own real or imaginary misfortunes. It is still

unreasonable when so many more luxuriant prospects present

themselves for my contemplation.

I rejoice at the hint that you have given me, that you do not

feel that unmanly and dastardly antipathy to the contemplation

of the noblest of all objects,—the Great First Cause, and of the

relations subsisting between Him and us. Why is it that the

most sublime of all sciences, the science of man considered as an
immortal being, and of God as the author of that immortality,

and the only being powerful enough to make it blissful, should

be shoved aside on all occasions from the mind's view, and
thrust, w^henever practicable, into oblivion 1 Is it because our
interest in this subject is small—our personal interest ? because

these truths are merely speculative, and have no bearing upon
our future and present happiness 1 because the importance of the

subject is small ? because life is so long as to warrant the hope
that a better occasion for considering it will occur '? because the

addition of years is likely to take away our reluctance to con-

sider it candidly ? because we are not at all criminal in neglect-

ing it 1 because our criminality is lessened by delay 1 I think

that none of these are the arguments which keep us from its

investigation. A real though hidden hatred of those truths

which condemn us, and curtail our pleasures ; a feeling that the

gate to heaven is a strait, a narrow gate, and that few enter it on
account of various encumbrances, these things keep our minds
from viewing the truth aright. Till we are willing to sacrifice

pride, vanity, love of lame and pleasure, and all love of created

things to the pure unalloyed love of God himself, we must
remain without the gate ; an agony is requisite to enter it.

This is a hard doctrine ; but the kingdom of God sufFereth vio-

lence, and so we are informed from the source whence all our

knowledge of these things flows. The Scriptures represent man
as a rebel, a lover of himself rather than of God ; they command
him instantly to repent, and all means are provided to enable

him to know God's will. But it is useless to speak of means to

attain any end when that end itself is hateful. The man of the

world desires to be happy, but he does not desire to be happy
in the way of God's commandment, in the way of self-denial,
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humility, and godly sorrow and fear. I am not at liberty to

say that it is an easy thing to bceomo a Cln'istian. It may be
easy to a being, if such there be, who has no sins to forsake, no
pride to vanquish ; Avho can, without any reluctance, crucify

every evil affection and unruly desire, and live agreeably to the

gospel. Some one may say, " Who does this ? no man is sin-

less" granted, but none was ever a Christiim who did not desire

to do it.

Many are prejudiced against the Gospel without knowing
Avhat it teaches. No man ever candidly and PEi!SHVKi:iNfiLY

studied the system of truths presented in the Old and New Tes-

taments without finding his belief in them follow. Where there

is belief, rcctl^Jirm belief, that belief will result in corresponding

affections ; these affections necessarily lead to a holy life.

Theological Seminary, 1823, 1st of 2farch.

I was about to congratulate you upon the prospect of your
speedy emancipation from college restraints, but when I look

back on my own academical career, I can see no ground for

congratulation upon leaving it. I cannot picture to myself any
situation in which a young man has so much happiness within

his grasp as at college, whether I take into view the season of

life, the nature of his pursuits, the variety and congeniality of his

associates, or the fewness of his cares. You have not, however,

had experience of the peculiar cares and pleasures of a genuine

college life, but you can no doubt conceive it.' I did not myself
enjoy it fully, as I lodged and boarded at home during my three

and a half years ; but so much of my time was spent within

those loved old walls, and so delightfully spent that I can never

forget it, or think of it, without a melancholy pleasure. I am
constrained to own that many of my most jovial hours at Nassau
Hall, wei'c spent in a manner not exactly confoi'mable to strict

morals, but nevertheless I have there spent what I shall always
consider my happiest hours. I c)ften recall a merry circle of

careless college blades seated al)Out " the witching time of

night" around a Nassau lire, by the way a pre-eminently good
one, enveloped in fragrant clouds, enjoying all that flow of youth-

ful hilarity and good humour, which a release from irksome duty
engenders. Perhaps I feel too much jileasure in contemplating

these old scenes; but in my hours of twilight musing, and castle-

building, I often read in a bed of glowing coals, the almost faded

story of these old times, and picture to myself the future various

destinies of my old friends and classmates. But these joys

' His correspondent was in the University of bis own city and home.
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though they were sweet when I was in the midst of them, vanish

in comparison with others which I experienced within those same
walls.

It was there that, I humbly trust, my eyes were first opened

to see the true value of eternal things ; there I first saw with

clearness, the awful nature of the rebellion which I was waging
against my best friend and sovereign ; and I there first deter-

mined to give up all hopes of happiness from the world, and to

seek it in religion. I need not tell you that my determinations

and resolutions have been broken, and imfulfilled, and that I find

every day the truth of that solemn declaration, that the carnal

mind is enmity against God, and is not, nor can it be, subject to

his law. At the time of which I speak, I enjoyed happiness

which I can find no words to express, and which has been lost

only because I have so often returned to seek my consolation

from mere earthly enjoyment. There cannot certainly be on
earth any greater pleasure than to see without doubt, oneself

condemned justly by God's law, and at the same time saved

freely by the sovereign mercy of God in Christ. The satisfac-

tion which I then felt in committing all my cares and concerns,

my soul and body, into the hands of a Saviour whose infinitely

lovely character I then saw, I never exj^ect to receive from any
other source. I remember that at that time, I looked back with

unspeakable astonishment at the carelessness and indifference

with which I had viewed the realities of another world ; with

what calmness I could contemplate all the particulars of my
unfeeling ingratitude to God, and I remember that I then thought,

that if at any time I had seriously and soberly considered these

things for one hour, I could not have viewed thcni any longer

with apathy. The friendships Avhich I formed under these cir-

cumstances, are the closest and most tender I have ever known
;

and I feel attached to these friends in a way which I never knew
any thing about before. Perhaps you may ask, " Does religion

make you happy ? " Alas ! If I possessed religion in its purity,

luialloycd, I should be perfectly happy ; but 1 do not ; my soul

is still attached to the beggarly elements of this world, and I fear

to say that I am a Christian. But this I can say : When I feel

most deeply the force of divine truth, that is, when I feel myself
most deeply a lost sinner, when I see the hellish blackness of sin,

and the infinite loveliness of the divine character, then 1 feel most
happy. I have known seasons when I could willingly have given

up my life, and departed to enjoy the most unspeakable raptures

of the heavenly state ; when I could so unreservedly devote

myself to God as to be willing to live or die, to go to the ends

of the earth, or dwell in obscurity just as he pleased, to say ex
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animo, Thy will be done, and at such times, I have felt more
unmixed bliss in one half hour than in a month as I commonly
spend it.

No reasonable excuse can be given by any man for not

loving supremely the most adorably perfect being in the uni-

verse, God calls upon all men now to repent, and has sanc-

tioned his command by most terrific threats, and allui-ing prom-
ises. But I need not tell you these things. Y<mi have doubtless

heard them urged powerfully and repeatedly, and I am but tres-

passing upon your patience.

Theological Seminart, April lOth, 1823.

I should commence by making an apology for writing on so

ungain a piece of foolscap, if I had not a kind of dim remem-
brance of having sent you my ideas in the same homely vehicle

once before. It is large, it suits my unmanageable pen, and
above all it is at hand ; so that you may consider it as a predi-

lection of mine, and judge of the letter by the contents. And
judging of it even in this way, I fear that you will have to exer-

cise much clemency to suffer it to pass. I can assure you that

after having spent a day in investigating Hebrew roots, one feels

little energy of mind or body ; and moreover there is such a

stagnation hereabouts at this time, that I can promise you noth-

ing interesting. The trustees of the college met yesterday and
on Tuesday, for the purpose of electing a president.' Professor

Lindsly was chosen President, and the Rev. Jared D. Tyler, of

Trenton, Vice President in case !Mr. Lindsly should accept his

appointment. !Mr. Lindsly requests four weeks for deliberation,

which the Board have granted. They will meet at the com-
mencement of the ensuing session, to receive Mr, L.'s final an-

swer. It is generally supposed in this place that he will not

accept the office. You probably know that he has lately re-

ceived an invitation to the college at Nashville, Tennessee : they

have made him very good offers, and many of his friends think

that he will go to that institution.*

The college has dragged along rather lamely during the past

winter. It has had no president, no regular professor of Math-
ematical and Physical science, and the tutors are young and

inexperienced. Mr. Lindsly's administration has gained uni-

versal approbation, as far as I can learn, but what could one

man, even of Mr. Lindsly's talents, do when clogged by so many

' Dr. Ashbel Green had resigned the presidency in 1822.
"^ Dr. Lindsly having declined the appointment, Dr. Carnaban was elect-

ed, and filled the office for thirty years.
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disadvantages 1 The college has scarcely ever, during the last

fifteen years, received a greater addition to its numbers than at

the beginning of the last session. I scarcely ever visit the college

—indeed there is nothing there to interest me excojit the Whig
Society, to which I pay an occasional visit. ]\Iy time passes so

happily and so busily up here, that I feel not the least disposi-

tion to leave my domicile. When I walk for exercise, I usually

plunge into the thick woods to the east and south-east ; I am
fond of such roaming, especially at this season, when nature is

beginning to resume her verdant drapery. I have indeed lost

much of the romance which formerly entered so deeply into my
character ; but I still like to indulge sometimes in moonlight

reveries, and rambles through dark and melancholy groves, or

to catch the sweet breath of rising morn upon some gentle hill

;

but I am soon ejected from any such elevations of fancy by the

sober realities of life as it is. The great pressure of studies, and
the solemn prospect of the responsible duties which I expect

before long to assume, dispel those airy visions which will some-
times rise before me in the shape of multiform delightful scenes

of " fairy-land." A dark cloud of melancholy sometimes casts a

shade over my horizon, but it is only for a moment ; my great-

est struggles are with a childish levity, and love of joke, and
quip, and jollity, which I would gladly leave behind me in the

regions of boyhood. My native loquacity leads me to give you
a long letter, even full of egotism, in preference to sending you
a short abstract of the floating news ; all that floats here has

been afloat until it is putrid and unfit for transportation. A few
days since, we had a visit from David Brown, a Cherokee, who
is one of the new converts from Paganism ; he has been two
years in the foreign mission school at Cornwall, Connecticut,

and is now taking a course of theological lectures at Andover.
He is genteel in his manners, has an agreeable expression of

countenance, his face about the hue of my own, not quite so

mahogany as most of his ti'ibe. His attainments in literature

are truly astonishing, when his opportunities of acquiring knowl-
edge are taken into consideration. He expects in about a year
to return to that part of his tribe which lives upon the Arkansas,

where he hopes" to preach the gospel. He manifests great zeal

in the cause which he has espoused, and his piety is apparently

such as to put to shame the majority of white professors.

When I look xipon such a person, changed so radically in opin-

ions, and temper, and practice, and consider how little could have
been effected in this way by mere moral suasion founded on
natural principles ; I am constrained to say, that the gospel is

the wisdom and the power of God. To civilize these wandering
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tribes in any other way, tlian by Cliristianizing tlicm, I am more
and more convinced Avould be impossible ; and I rejoice in the

hoi^e that every relic of barbarous idolatry and su2)erstition will

soon be extirpated by this holy religion.

Do you read Dr. Green's Adroaifc? He has devoted a

lara;e portion of its pages to the productions of our students. In

the" last number " the Dissertation on Types," on " the Style of

the New Testament," and the " Death of Rebecca," arc the effu-

sions of some of my acquaintances. As for mc, supposing that

I could produce any thing not intolerable, my time is so en-

grossed by study, that I have no leisure for such attempts. I

have bidden a reluctant farewell to poetry, classical reading, and

indeed every department of general literature.

Trinceton, \Wi Jul I/, 1823.

Since the close of the vacation I have been striving hard to

find a little recess from stated engagements, in which I might

answer the communications of my friends. But our studies,

now much increased, and the press of business on me as an

individual, and a very variable state of health, have not left me
one hour in which my mind was sufficiently disengaged to sit

down at writing. This letter, if I am not greatly mistaken, will

be eminently dull, and in that respect be a good representative of

its author, who is superlatively so just now, in consequence of

being pent up all last evening in a close, crowded, hot room, in

attendance upon our Friday night deljato. The discussion was

peculiarly interesting, and ably conducted, and engaged my close

attention for nearly three hom-s ; which was so much the worse

for me, as the excitement produced by it has been now succeeded

by its usual consequent, a grievous stupidity and head-ache. In

our societies, one of my greatest pleasures is to observe the de-

velopment of uncommon characters, a satisfaction which our

institution affords \n a high degree, as it embraces specimens of

every variety of American temper and maimers which is not

inconsistent with religion. We have the Yankee and the Kcn-

tuckian, the clown and the cit, the baccalaureate and tin- back-

woodsman, the fastidious critic just emerged from a long con-

finement in the schools, and the rough unshapen child of na-

ture fresh from the plough. Few countries Avhose inhabitants

have branched out so generally from one stock as ours, have

their different provinces marked as strongly by characlcristic

peculiarities as the United States. Politeness is a thing known
only nominally among students— I speak of the formulas of the

bo)i Ion. By mutual consent, we deal plaiidy with each other,

and waive the observance of fashionable etiquette. Tliis gives us
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a better opportunity of discovering character. The garb of
worldly politeness is so uniform as to hide in great measure
individual peculiarities. Were I to seek for the soul of true

politeness, I should look towards the South, but it would need
the external polish of our own Middle States to make it perfectly

suitable to fine taste. Nothing new in this stagnant pool. I am
almost deliquesced by the oppressive heat ; if I am suffering so

much at a window in a current of air, what must the reapers

suffer whom I see in the harvest fields around, all this day ? I

sometimes wish I had the Schuylkill here for the purposes of
bathing ; in lieu of it, I have to Avalk a groat distance to swim in

a little turbid stream, or to be content with the shower-bath. I

am glad to see a new edition of Erskine's evidences ; for clear

and irresistible argument, and for elegance and originality, com-
mend me to Erskine.

Princeton, 29</t August, 1823.

You have begun to think, if I augur rightly, that your Prince-

ton correspondent is either strangely indolent, or wilfully neg-

lectful, or perhaps both. Neither, I can assure you, if he knows
himself An imprudent application to study during the first

weeks of this summer, and a neglect of regular exercise, entirely

unnerved me, rendered studying highly perilous, and drove me
from my books to wander hither and thither in quest of health

and spirits. This has been my business for a month or two
past ; and if you know any thing of the feelings of a genuine

hypochondriac either by report or experiment, you need not be
informed that I felt little like handling a quill, and least of all

like writing a tolerable letter.

The amusements of several little excursions have, by the joer-

mission of a watchful Providence ever kinder than I deserve,

restored me to my usual health, and I am just beginning to re-

sume my regular studies. I was upon the Atlantic, and perhaps
laved by its surges at the same time with yourself, and heartily

concur in all your praises. I know no recreation comparable to

a sea-bath ; the excitement produced by the conflict with the surf,

the stimulating effects of the salt water, and the healthful invig-

oi-ating sea-breezes, have a better effect on me than all the nau-

seous potions of all the quacks in Christendom. My visit to

Long Branch was peculiarly agreeable from the concurrence of a

number of circumstances. We had fine weather, fine company,
good accommodations, a season unusually fresh and verdant, and
a spot of country (about Shrewsbury) Avhich for richness and
fertility is second to none in this state. I was surprised to find

upon the high ridges of the Middletown hills, which are a contin-
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uation of the Navcsink chain, numerous heds of marl, al)ouiuling

with shells and other marine remains m hioh indicate the alluvial

nature of even those lofty eminences. But in connection with this,

I was still n^ore astonished to sec the relics of a mammoth, lately

dug out of a low piece of marsh ground in Poplar Swamp, a spot

which nuist undoubtedly have been redeemed from the ocean.

These bones were discovered within a few feet of the surAicc, in

good pi'cservation, but are now rapidly mouldering upon exposure

to the atmosphere. One of the teeth w'eighs three and a quarter

pounds, and the knee-joint according to my hasty measurement
is two feet in circumference. It is probable that I shall pass the

ensuing winter in Virginia, I feel it to be a duty to sacrifice my
plans and inclinations to the acquisition of some hardihood of

constitution. I congratulate you upon your enlargement from
collegiate restraints, although I cannot hope that you have bet-

tered your condition, if your college course has been as devoid

of care and uneasiness as my own. Your feelings upon the occa-

sion are natural, for the day of one's graduation is, so to speak,

the day of initiation into the toils and mysteries of manhood.
You speak as though your future pursuits were entirely unde-

termined. This is well ; the danger in this age is of hm-rying

prematurely into the bustle and responsibility of public life.

You appear to think of devoting a year or two to private study.

If this is your plan let me exhort you to procure as many
restraints and stimuli as you can ; either by the superintendence

of some literary friend, or by associating some companion in

your studies. This I say upon the supposition that your charac-

ter and feelings are like mine, and like most young men. It is

difficult for one who feels himself entirely at leisure to exercise

that decided resolution, and persevering self-denial without which
it is impossible to make literary attainments. From experience

which is now the subject of bitter regi-et, I know that the tempta-

tions to gratify imagination and taste and idle curiosity at the

expense of mental discipline are almost irresistible.

I shall not ask forgiveness for suggesting, wdiat has no doubt
suggested itself to you, the importance of forming moral as well

as intellectual character at this critical point of time. Ivcligion,

that bug-bear of the thoughtless and the voluptuary, and the

laughing-stock of "the many" who know it only by naine, is

after all that can be said, the only safeguard to virtue, and the

only source of real tranquillity of mind. Aside from the peaco

occasioned by the quelling of an angry conscience, and the release

from fears of future evil, the positive joys of religion are truly

unspeakable. The lofty and sublime contemplations, the solid

and rational hopes, the intimacy w-ith Ilim who rulcth over all,

VOL. I.—

2
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the remedy for every care which piety professes to afford, and

which its votaries say it does afford, surely are sufficient recom-

mendations to one who looks beyond the outskirts of this limited

world.

Princeton, September 22, 1823.

The present week, of all weeks in the year, is a week of com-

motion and anxiety to me, as it is one of jovialness and satisfac-

tion to thousands of my fellow Jerseymen. The noise, and bus-

tle, and dust, and novelty which strike the senses on our com-

mencement day, and even for several days before and after it,

give my irritable fibres a most villanous agitation. You have

Avitnessed one of our annual literary Saturnalia, if I remember
rightly, and if so need not be told how this town appears more
like the Amphyctionic council of all our American Bedlams, than

of the lovers of science and letters. I am writing this letter, be

it known, with the expectation of tearing it to pieces, as I hope

to see you here at our holiday, and to be delivered from the ne-

cessity of addressing you in the imperfect language of ink and

paper. However, as the second cord to my bow, I am deliver-

ing my mind of its present scum, which I have in mind to send in

case we should not have the pleasure of seeing you here.

Tuesday, Septemher 23.

I was prevented from concluding my letter yesterday, and

have discovered from your classmate [T. L.] Janeway, that we
shall not have the pleasure of a visit from you to-morrow. It

was unwelcome intelligence. I Mas hoping to have had the pleas-

ure of meeting you here at this season which presents more nov-

elty and interesting speculation to a stranger than any other. I

should have been glad of the opportunity of introducing you to

the ancient and honorable fraternity of " American Whigs."
Janeway has received a hereditary predilection for the Clios, and
has (I think very properly) followed its dictates. My old col-

lege friends, and our fixmily acquaintances, are already pouring in

upon me. It is gratifying, as you will find hereafter, to meet
after the lapse of two or three years, even those companions in

study who were never intimates or confidants. Some of my co-

bachelors have outstripped me in a variety of ways. Some
(proh scelus !) have been guilty of matrimony. Some are on the

verge of the same gulf. Some are licensed man-slayers. One
or two have already begun to fill some space in the public eye

as lawyers, in the south. The pleasure of our meeting has, how-

ever, received a damp from the recent intelligence of the death

of Edward Thomas, captain's clerk on board the " J ohn Adams."
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He was graduated witli me, and pursued legal studies fur about

two years. He was a voimg man of imeoinmon acuteiiess and
vigour of intellect, and of promising abilities as an orator ; and
though singular and eceentric in some of his habits, Avas generally

esteemed by his acquaintances. He is the sixth of the class of

182p3 who have departed this life. A call so loud to mo to be
ready to depart also, has roused my sluggish mind to look around
me for a moment ; Init alas tlic return to slumber is so much
more natural to wicked man, that I am led to think that in most
cases, the repetition of such alarms, unless effectual at hrst, seems
only to deaden the feelings to all their influence. Death is not
dreadful to me now ; what new terrors may be disclosed by the

dark and melancholy scenes of a sick chamber, and the more
dark forebodings which are the hai'bingers of this imperial de-

stroyer, I know not. ]\fy life and virtues and merits are so

utterly destitute of having any value, intrinsic, or as purchasers

of immortality, that, were my hopes based on them in any de-

gree, I would be willing to take the shortest road out of this life.

But I do daily see an increasing glory in that Saviour who was
once to me an object, to say the least, of indifference, which de-

clares him to be my ground of confidence, and my only source

ofjoy. I confess that few, very few of my thoughts are fixed on
liim ; I say few with reference to the degree in which I ought to

fix my eye upon him, but joy, real and unequivocal joy, I

never have, or exj^ect or desire to have in any other.

8hall I leave this point 1 Perhaps the only eflect on you is

a revulsion of feeling such as I have myself experienced from a
similar cause. I am far from wishing to obtrude my own no-

tions or emotions upon any friend ; and I know from experience,

too well the impolicy and absurdity of recommending religion

puf/jiis et cakibits, to cram my hortations down any man's throat.

But I do wish to let our correspondence assume something more
than the reserved Antarctic chai-acter of two shojikeepers. If

there is any thing in religion which renders it unfit for communi-
cation, or repugnant to social confidence, or which like Free
Masonry is not to be hinted at, or spoken about except in conse-

crated houses, away with it out of the earth ! I would be the

first to lift up both hands in execration of so icy and dissociating

a princi[)le. But I know it to be something flir difiei-ent. I

know that there is not any exercise of those aflections (which are

'ever seeking exercise somewhere) so truly social and endearing

as the exercise of them upon the enlivening truths and realities

of Jesus Christ's gospel. 1 know that there is an exquisite satis-

faction in that kindly feeling which Christianity encourages and
keeps alive. And I know tliat had this side of the picture met
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my eye some years ago, instead of the harsh lines which are

sometimes foolishly exhibited, that I should not have so long like

a condemned criminal shrunk and retreated with such mental

imbecility from all that bore the stamp of religion. Godliness

is profitable for all things ; having the promise of this as well as

the coming life.

Thitrsday.

This letter, you must begin to think, is long in finding a

conclusion. I was turned out of my room, on the day before

yesterday, to make space for a stranger ; and, as this was done

while I was abroad, this letter was shut up among my other

effects until this afternoon. The dampness and coldness yester-

day prevented such a multitude of persons from assembling as

we are accustomed to see. Our village was consequently com-
paratively quiet. I have seen however several persons bearing

sad marks of the frolicking last night. For any particulars

relating to the exercises of the day, I refer you to Janeway, who,
I believe, was a constant and attentive observer.

I am entirely run out of spirits by the continual excitement

of the last two or three days. My Virginia bubble is exploded.

I shall expect to spend the next year, Providence permitting, in

my old course of seclusion. I am, upon the whole, glad of this

disappointment. Although no one can be more fond of travel-

ling than I, yet the pleasing retirement and warm attachments

of our seminary have so enchained my affections that it was like

tearing apart my heart's fibres to think of going away.

Princeton, October 23, 1823.

The openness and candour with which you have met my pro-

posals of a new set of topics for our coi'respondence, have grat-

ified me very much. I rejoice to find that the important inter-

ests of religion have gained so much of your attention, and would
beg you not to suffer this attention to decx'ease or to remain with-

out increase. To come more directly to the points of inquiry

suggested by you. I entertain no shadow of a doubt that a
patient and scriptural method of seeking God's fiivour was never

yet fruitless. Indeed, while I profess to have fliith in the word
of God, no truth can be plainer ; it rests on the immutable word
of Jehovah. The pursuit may be a dark and tedious and dis-

couraging one, and yet compared with the glory of that " a/^a-

pavTWov T^s So^T^s crre^avov," which is the prize held forth, how do
all these labours dwindle to nothing. Among a host of Scrip-

ture passages, look at these : Ps, Ixxxvi. 5. Joel. ii. 32, Rom.
X. 12, 13. The search must be indeed most sincere. Compare
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the petitions wliicli you have offered to God for this great favour

with what you may conctavc to be the cries of one pleading for

his life, and then compare the temporal and the eternal life.

Deut. iv. 29. Jer. xxix. 13. I'or encouragement, for truths

calculated to awaken as well as to soothe the conscience, for

advice and direction infinitely more infallible than that of a fel-

low worm, fly to the precious volume of God's word. There, be
assured, a prayerful, indefatigable, daily search will open to you
supplies suited to all your necessities. I would have you
believe not one tittle of what, after diligent examination, you find

not there. But then that holy book is to be aj^proached without
prejudice or prepossession. Let me use the words of Chalmers,
" Wo must bring a free and unoccupied mind to the exercise.

It must not be the pride or the obstinacy of selfformed opinions,

or the haughty independence of him who thinks he has reached

the manhood of his iniderstanding. We must bring with us the

docility of a child if we want to gain the kingdom of heaven.

There must be no &ii"blin£r of that which is entire, no darkeninij

of that which is luminous, no softening down of that which is

authoritative or severe. The Bible will allow of no compro-
mise."—" If we could only abandon all our former conceptions,

if we felt that our business was to submit to the oracles of God,
and that we arc not called upon to effect a reconciliation betwixt

a revealed doctrine of the Bible and an assumed or encogitated

principle of our o^^^l,—then we are satisfied that we should find

the language of the New Testament to have as much clear, and
precise, and didactive simplicity, as the language of any sage or

philosopher which has come down to us." (Chalmers' Evidences,

last chapter). Our reverence for the Bible is truly hyi:)ocritical

when we arc content to study it with less assiduity than a thou-

sand things which we may know and eternally perish. I trust

that I shall yet rejoice with you in the words of Is. xxv, 9.

I wish to discourage no one from the acquisition of any lan-

guage. !My remark to Janeway' was meant to have special

reference to the to SlSuktov of French works. I cordially concur

with you and with the whole republic of letters, as to the inad-

equacy of a translation to convey the beauties of literature. I

must still confess that after dabbling for six years in French lit-

erature, I find my ardour quite cooled as to the exquisite rich-

ness of that department of letters : and this has bei-n the result

with most of my acquaintances who have studied the language

However, go on—no language is to be despised, especially one

which opens the door to so vast a range of authors as the French.

' Supposed to be unfavourable to the study of the French language.
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The exercise of mind too, which the study of language affiDrds in

comparing words and idioms, lias a powerful influence in render-

ing our ideas precise and definite.

When you next happen to be in a book store please to price

any small editions of Demosthenes and any of Xenophon's or

Plato's works. I prefer German editions ; and those^ which have

the Greek text without notes or version.

Princeton, December 8th, 1823.

Your last letter has been lying inianswered for a month, and

would probably lie a month longer, if I should wait until my
mind is sufficiently free from occupation to leave me in a fit state

to write a letter. I have indeed hours of release from study, but

after a day of close confinement to metaphysical or ethical sub-

jects, I confess that I feel less inclined to nothing than handling

a pen. If you have ever spent three or four weeks in thinking

" Of Providence, foreknowledge, will, and fate,

rix'd fate, free-will, forelvuowledge absolute,

And found no end in wandering mazes lost,"

you may conceive of the mental exhaustion which I now expe-

rience. Clarke and Leibnitz, Hume and Brown, have led me an

enchanting, but dangerous flight through the clouds of specula-

tion by day, and have danced before my brain in the phantasms

of the night. It is my satisfoction to know after all the mortifi-

cation consequent upon a view of the inscrutable nature of many
questions in morals, that the path to heaven and perfect unal-

loyed enjoyment of the truth is open to the humblest and sim-

plest child of Adam. The New Testament, while it inculcates a

system unparalleled for its sublimity and consistency, is obscured

by no sophistical refinements, and defies the attempts of philo-

sophy to complete or systematize it more fully. The general

impression left by an hour's humble reading of God's word is

unlike the effect of any other work. It is a feeling of calm sub-

missive trancjuillity. I am inclined, therefore, to think that

nothing tends so directly to the formation of a truly Christian

character as the continual, prayerful, unquestioning perusal of

the Scriptures. They do not present naked doctrines ; they are

addressed to the natural feelings, and they aflect our hearts

imperceptibly but powerfully. Let me jiray you to be a dili-

gent student of this holy book. He who takes delight in the

Bible iyiust imbibe its spirit ; and its influence, I think, is all-

powerful. After the learned prating of philosophers, the sweet

and modest words of inspiration fall on my ear like melody.
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Wednesday, Wtfi.

A goodly chasm in tho epistle ! and yet, I assure you, left

without any possibility of remedy, l)y the variety of engage-

ments Avhieh pull me hither and thither. Resides the recita-

tions of this week, which force me to read al)out (500 octavo

pages, I have to sit four hours in our Theological Society two
nights in the week; and have now on hand, pre[)aration f(;r de-

bating on next Monday night ; item, an oration to be transcribed

and comiuitted ior Tuesday, and one to be composed and com-
mitted for Monday. Except as it interferes with pleasant extra

duties, I do not complain of this ; it is infinitely preferable to an
ennityeusc vacation in which I begin and leave unfinished a thou-

sand difleretit things. Your situation in the city is truly envia-

ble on one account,—the facilities afforded by it for the reasona-

ble and convenient pui'chasc of books. !Many valuable works
are knocked down at occasional auctions to persons who cannot

at all appreciate them, and who get thein for almost nothing.

Our seminary is very full—our nund^crs more than 100. Col-

lego rather thin. I dropped two sermons of Dr. Lindsly's into

the office for you.' Tiiey would give more pleasure to one who
discerned his characteristic manner, as we do, in every para-

graph ; 1 think they will please you, however, from the nntamed
vigour of the style. Our temporary teacher of Chemistry, Mr,
Halsey, has come to hand, and is commencing operations."

Princeton, December 29, 1823.

Your full letters arc always welcome, and with the general

principles of your last I am inclined to coincide. The venom
and unhallowed fire which have sometimes characterized the con-

troversies of Christians I can heartily agree with you in depre-

cating. The wisdom of the serpent is moi'c sought after in this

day by many than the mildness of the dove. I can also from the

heart subscribe to the doctrine that " secret things belong to

God," and that those only are to be set up as necessary tenets

which God has revealed to us in his sacred oracles,^ Polemics, I

fear, will not abate in their virulence among the sui-distant lovers

of truth,

' " Improvement of Time. Two Discourses delivered in the chapel of

the College of New .Jersey, December, 1822."
- Luther Ilalsey, 1). D.", rrofessor from 1824 to 1S20.
^ His correspondent had fpioted Bishop Watson's sentence—" En co-

diccm sacrum—liere is the fountain of truth. Wiiy do you follow the

streams derived from it by the sophistry, or polluted by the error of

men ?
"
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" Till warned, or by experience taught they learn

That not to know at large of things remote,

From use obscure and subtle, but to know-

That which before us lies in daily life

Is the prime wisdom ; what is more, is fume.

Or emptiness, or fond impertinence :

And renders us in things that most concern

Unpractised, unprepared, and still to seek."

Paradise Lost, B. 8.

While I would adhere to these opinions with all the powers

of my soul, I would still desire to maintain a firm and unsliaken

zeal for the truth of the scriptures. It is not the " contending

for the faith once delivered to the saints," which is reprehensible,

but the manner of contending, so unholy and so repugnant to

the spirit of the gospel. God forbid that I should conceive that

one truth, even the least, of that system which he has revealed is

unimportant, or undeserving of strenuous exertion for its main-

tenance. To our limited vision many doctrines may appear

destitute of any practical bearing, as some parts of the animal

fabric seem useless ; and yet, so impious would it be to charge

God with inculcating doctrines which might or might not be be-

lieved with equal security, that as to the symmetry of the Divine

plan, I should say

—

" If from the chain a single link you strike.

Tenth or ten thousandth breaks the chain alike."

The creed of professing Christians was originally brief and sim-

ple. All creeds are barriers erected against error, and of course

must grow and change with the phases of heresy. The primitive

confession of faith was one sentence, (Acts viii. 37.) The sym-

bol called the Apostles' creed grew out of the necessity of the

times, and was reared as a defence against those who denied the

Godhead or the real passion of Christ. The Athanasiau creed

as it stands in the English Liturgy is still more complex, and

our own formula being directed against a variety of opponents is

quite a volume. ]\Iany of its clauses ought to be expunged, as

referring to Catholic tenets, and peculiar errors, from which we
are now sufficiently guarded. " The purest churches under

heaven," says our Confession, " are subject both to mixture and

error," and therefore I should not feel secure in adopting every

sentiment of our church, while I consider the system called Cal-

vinistic, as the only system founded on the obvious meaning of

the Bible, the only system reconcileable to a sound philosophy,

and the most consoling system to one who feels himself a lost

sinner. I say this after having once risen against the doctrine of

Rom. ix. 15, with all the enmity of a rebellious heart. I trust
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that God has convinced me that no " foreknowledge of my con-

duct " was his motive for rescuing me from the shivery of sin
;

(alas, had this been the case, my conduct would have secured me
eternal wrath,) and tliat " not according to our works, but accord-

ing to his own purpose and grace, wliich was given us in Christ

Jesus before the world began." I wish to impose my private

sentiments on no man ; as I have already said, go to the Bible,

and believe not one word which is not there written. But I

entreat of you, let not metaphysical speculations, or preposses-

sions antecedent to inquiry, forestall your judgment.

Princeton, 2.Uh January, 1824.

I know how to sympathize with you in your late disappoint-

ment, [a journey.] It is the twin to one which occasioned me
some disquietude last autumn, and which 1 have not yet ceased

to regret. "Whether from the early associations produced by an

ancient collection of travels, over which I used to pore in my
first reading days, and which tinges with old remembrances my
air-castles and my dreams to tliis day, or from some causes

more latent, I do not profess to know, but there is in my char-

acter a restless, burning desire for peregrination, an anxious

expectation of some opportunity to rove beyond seas and moun-
tains. Such feelings, as wild and romantic, I have endeavoured

to quell ; and yet in all my studies the thought floats up, (and

especially when I read or think of foreign countries,) that I am
preparing to wander, at some day, far from home. Our wishes

are not always proportioned or accommodated to our character

and abilities, and pei'haps the sooner this whim is crushed, the

better. But all transmarine voyages apart, my wish to visit

Virginia, the old dominion, the land of my fathers, my own natal

soil,—to see the ruin (now a l)arn) in which my grandfather

preached, the valley where I first saw the sun, the mountains

where my father spent his bc^yhood, and where the Alexanders

are " rife " even now ; this wish I would not, and cannot repress.

As to Greece, your second \c>i^\c, it has all my heart. I have just

been reading the report of Wel;ster's noble speech, [on the Greek
revolution.] It is apparent that he has laboured to kee]5 under

all undue enthusiasm, and that his sentiments instead of out-

running the popular feeling, have, as expressed, fallen far short

of it. This man has commanded my highest admiration by what

he has at times exhibited to the public.

The lancuase of modern Greece, from what I can leai-ii, has

changed more as it regards idiom and construction, than in sin-

gle words. The liomaic is modernized by the peculiar use of

VOL. I.
—

'i*
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the auxiliaries and prepositions, and has lost that force which

declension strictly so called, conferred on the old Greek. The
most satisfactory piece I recollect on the subject, is in a No. of

the Quarterhj, some years back. The Pilot they are reading

this moment down stairs. I have been in old times so whirled

and crazed by novels, that I try to keep clear of the vortex,

though I generally skim this class of books.

The North American Revieiu is likely to keep up its reputa-

tion and merit. Mr. E., it is hinted, finds the sphere of clerical

and even literary influence too small for his ambition. He is

young, handsome, and fascinating, conscious of mental force, and
well-informed as to his high character, and he intends, as is said,

to make a launch into the political world. His studies for some
years have had a leaning this way, and general policy has en-

grossed his pen, with a few exceptions.

Boston and Cambridge, which may be considered as, in an

eminent degree, the seats of literature in America, are daily

increasing their claim to this character. The men who enjoy the

rich and sinecure professorships in the imiversity find time and
means abundant to woo the muses. Eational religion, in this

sense of the term, lays too slight a hold upon the heart to excite

great zeal for their tenets, and they appear before the world as

literati, rather than as Christian ministers.

I do desire to see learning prosper, to be learned myself; I

desire to be happy in the good things of this world, so far as

consistent with virtue ; I desire to commend Christianity to the

world by all that charm which courtesy and cheerfulness can

give to as rude a piece as I,—yet I could curse myself, (however
unfixithful I may be now, or alas may be hereafter,) if I thought

that I could ever consent to make merchandise of the cross, by
bartering it for aught of earth. My wish is, in my humble
measure, to make every effort tend to one point, the establish-

ment of Christ's kingdom on earth, and in the hearts of men.
And O that future devotedness might take the place of the

worldly spirit that has, and does j^rey upon my peace. It would
givenie unfeigned joy, my dear friend, to see you brought to

this noble stand which I wish we may both reach,—to renounce
the joys, honours, cares of the present life, for the sake of living

for God. Our ordy excuse, our only inability is our guilty, low,

irrational love of the world and of self. God demands our hearts

this moment. As a sovereign he thunders his requisition, as a

father he whispers pardon, reconciliation, assistance. And what
shall we mention to Him as the object of our preference to his

service 1 Pleasure 1 gain 1 ease ? glory ? Life is a vapour, and
we know it. Joy is fleeting. Let us determine, at least, to per-
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ish in search of Goil. I trust you suspect nic of no Avisli to

lead you to any system. Read (iod's word, -witliout comment,
without prepossession, without cavil.

Trinceton, February 24, 1824.

Instead of being in the lecture room, my proper place at this

hour, I am squandering away the time at home, and among other

matters commencing to spin out something wliioh may pass for

a letter. I thank you for your last; for tlui length of it, and the

information which you "were so kind as to communicate. In

addition to what I have already learnt from you, I should like to

have this pro1:)lem resolved, viz. : IIow could the " Allgemeine
Litteratur Zeitung von Leipzig " be got at,—on what terms,

—

and with what hopes of regular transmission ? You speak of

having the small-pox near you, and among you ;—we have had
two cases in Princeton but its progress has, I think, been eficc-

tually stopped. One of our students has been very near death

with the bilious colic, but has recovered. In the near prospect

of death, he manifested great joy in the hope of soon meeting
face to face the Saviour whom he had taken as his portion.

Death, to him, seemed despoiled of all that is terrific. Bucknall,

another of our students, is lying extremely ill with what appears

a rapid consumption. Little hope is entertained of his recovery.

So many friends, companions, and classmates have sunk around
me, that I seem most loudly called on to be ready also, as being

ignorant of the day or hour when my soul shall be demanded.
Would to God tliat I might 1)0 excited to do what is remaining

to be done with all my might,—to become more holy, and to

strive not to be taken from the earth without having done any
thing for the benefit of my fellow-men. ]My qualifications for

the ministry are so slight and defective that I shudder at the

thought of being in eighteen months invested with that sacred

office. So much ignorance, inexperience, and immaturity, seem
ill to befit the character of a teacher and pastor. The truth is, I

feel too young; and could I dispose of my time profitably, I

should be glad to intermit my regular theological course for a
year or two. Dr. [J. P.] Wilson I have a great curiosity to

hear, and if I should ever come to Philadelphia shall certainly

make it a principal point in my memoranda to go to his ciiurch.

Philadelphia would certainly lose a bright and shining light at

his death. Ai)ropos of preaching,—have you read [Edward]
Irving? He has certainly been shamefully misrepresented by
the tribe of angry critics ; and yet with all his originality, and
all his occasional strength and pathos, lie makes me unspeakably

splenetic with his nauseous affectation of obsolete words and man-
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ner, and his contempt for all logical method. Whoever compares
him Avith Robert Hall, (the most eloquent and classical -writer of
the age, if my judgment is taken,) will see that mighty power,
and a stjde rich and elegant, and matter original and weighty,

are not inconsistent with the strictest observance of rhetorical

rules, and the strictest conformity to the polite usage of lan-

guage.

Mr. has thrown the gauntlet, as you have probably
seen, into the peaceful camp of the Quakers, and challenged

them with something of the old Cameronian spirit. Although I

think that Quaker error ought to be opposed, and that the Quaker
arguments do receive their answer in one and another part of his

book, yet I see more wit than argument in his work, and more levity

than becomes subjects so solemn, and a community so respecta-

ble. However, it will uncover the nakedness of Quakerism, I

trust, to some of the rising generation, and make them ashamed
of the mysticism which they have hitherto swallowed without
knowing why or wherefore. I hope your progress in French is

satisfactory. The pittance of knowledge which I once had is

fast leaking out, as all knowledge that is neglected, must. I need
some stimulus greater than any which I now enjoy to make me
read French ; I hardly open a French author once ii month. To
acquire a good knowledge of the language woidd be a strong

inducement for me to spend some time in your city. Mj inti-

mate friends in Philadelphia are very few at present. Yoxi are

my only regular correspondent ; and to knit, in my own name,
all the old fiimily acquaintances, is what I shall never attempt.

Hutton of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum is a particular and inesti-

mable friend, and with him I believe the list .ends. Any thing

favourable in the literary world ?—in your city ? You have
probably read Sprague's ode for the Shakespeare jubilee. That
production seems to me the best lyric that I have ever seen from
an American pen. It breathes the spirit of Collins and Gray. I

w^ish to see American literature take a start. I long for the time
when our productions shall be truly American, not slavish copies

of Transatlantic works, but impressed with the national charac-

ter. Our forests, ancl mountains, and waters, surely furnish

scenes second to none that European poets and romancers have
hackneyed, and our mighty Avorks of nature might, I sliould

suppose, inspire a feeling as ethereal as ever prompted the The-
ban Pindar. On this score I can quarrel with Sprague.

New magazhies, they tell me are afloat in both our great

cities. I hope you will not let the New Yorker outdo you. I

believe that, as for as enterprise is concerned, the New York maga-
zine has its advantage in its proximity to the " land of notions."
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The Lotlican influence of Quakerism in your town is, I fear,

almost as inimical to the Muses, as the commercial turmoil of

New York ; yet if Philadelpliia cannot support a better monthly

publication than either BhR-kwood's or Cauipbcll's, [London New
MonthU/^ which, me jiidke, are the merest froth conceivable, then

my notions of Philadelphia talent arc amazingly out of the way.

The great difticulty in America appears to be, that literary men
must (from pecuniary motives) be professional men, and must
needs give all their labour to their professions. In Europe there

are literary men of leisure, by scores, who write for periodical

works. The compensation made in England for compositions

are sufficient to feed poor authors.

Princeton, Jfanh I'Jt/i, 1824.

You have begun the law. Success to you, and all your future

clients. I am not one of those who suppose the profession of the

law incompatible with the strictest integrity, although I think,

Avhat I believe no one denies, that its dangers and temptations

are considerable. The general principles of politics and juris-

prudence you will no doubt find agreeable ; indeed, I should like

very well to glance at the subject myself for a few months. We
are fond of sketching fancy visions of future life. Where is it

probable that you will turn your face after being admitted to

practise 1 Do you expect to continue a Philailelphian, or do

you banish all such queries ? If you retort tlie question, as it

would be natural to do, I must say, that my mind is in suspense.

My constitution calls for a Northern climate. Lower Canada

would suit me : my feelings and prepossessions would lead me
southward, but slavery appals me : literary considerations make
the ]V[iddle St;ites alluring, though I can't say that this latitude fits

my temperament. The wants of the church point out a large

expanse of territory to the South and West, and I confess that

(as the Quakers say) I feel a drawing to those three sister States

nortli of the Ohio, where slavery has not set her foot. Is it

probable that we shall ever apjiropinquate ? Wherever I may
go, I trust that duty and a desire of usefulness will sway me.

If my life is spared, it is not improbable that I shall spend two

or tlu-ee years in itinerating. I feel daily my need of personal

converse witli tlie world which is to be the theatre and the sub-

ject of my future operations. The clown, the mere student, the

bookworm, though vastly learned, is no more fit to produce a moral

than a political revolution; yet this is what we aim at. lam
happy to observe by the public prints, as well as by private

information, that extemporary preaching is becoming more and

more common, even in the frozen East and North, and that the
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opposition to the cold, unnatural, modern way of pleading with

dying sinners, is increasing. Lawyers are not often heard to

complain of an inability to extemporize, nor should a clergy-

man ; and he who does is unfit for the pulpit. This change is

peculiarly consolatory to me. I never expect to be able to raad

a sermon with any life ; and as to committing to memory, I

would rather write ten sermons than get one by heart. Upon
this ground, I reckon our debating societies among the most
interesting and important institutions about our Seminary.

Monday, lid.

You may judge how little I am master of my own time by
the abrupt manner in which I left what I had written ; I shall

now endeavour to finish, I observe that I spoke of itineratincj,

on the other page : my reference was to land-journeying, and I

forgot to make any allusion to my dreams of transmarine pere-

grination, which event is always to be excepted in my calcula-

tions. Four years hence and where shall we be 1 what
manner of persons ? how employed ? If the impenetrable cur-

tain which screens the future could be drawn aside, we might see

some astonishing and unexpected change. It may be that the

grave may then contain my mortal part, or the depths of the sea;

or care and affliction may have eaten out all hopes of terres-

trial peace, or a thousand other results, now unthought of. All

things here suffer change, all things created are fleeting, God
only remains. My dear friend, shall we not attach ourselves to

this only support which can sustain the final shock ? Is it not

desirable, is it not wise, to " lay hold on the strength of God " ?

Small as our experience is, it ought to have informed us that the

joys of this world are sweet and fascinating only in the pursuit,

and that supposing and granting that they were exquisite in pos-

session, they fade away like the tints of morning clouds. This

you have heard, no doubt, imtil, perhaps, you are weary of it.

And yet if these things do not affect us nrno^ when the heart is

susceptible, when its fibres are not entwined so closely as they

shall be around the world, when we have not become intoxicated

with pleasure and glory, is it to be hoped that they will affect

us when the storm and hurricane of life is maddening us 1 Par-

don me for saying that I consider the present moment of your
life a most critical moment, pregnant perhaps with etei'nal con-

sequences. You have made election of a profession, and expect

very soon to enter upon its active duties. Now I do not say

that by becoming a lawyer you put yourself out of the reach of
religious influence, or that the moral influence of your calling

will be directly injurious to virtuous principles ; but I say, with
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confidenco, that in all prol)al)ility, every suoocssivc step you now
take will lead you turthei* from a reasonable hope of salvation.

I am speaking of human probabilities ; avg are not to take God's

special dealings into our ealoulations. Do you find the love of

honour leading you no^o from the consideration of the self-deny-

ing gospel 1 How will it be when ambition shall have received

ten-fold strength from the continual fuel presented to it ? Does
multiplicity of business exclude prayer and devotion noio ?

Look at the whirlpool of every lawyer's cases. Do you find

your heart becoming more insensible to religious motives %

Believe me, it is but the presage of more dreadlul indifit'rencei,

In this matter there is no stationary point. Hearts do tiot

amend by indulgence, sin loses no pow'cr by having the reins

given to it, the world becomes no less fascinating, God is not

appeased by continued defiance. Refer to the situation of any

lawyer, one, for instance, whose circumstances you could wish

your own, and say candidly, does that situation afford advantages

for the cultivation of piety, such advantages as you noiv enjoy.

This very hour is the best possible season which remains for

you. I press this motive because it is one which struck terror

once to my soul, and opened my eyes to the dangers of my sit-

uation.

Princeton, Ajivil Ufh, 1824.

Your long letters are always welcome, and I thank you for

using that goodly sheet of foolscap ; we are neither lovers nor

courtiers, and may therefore venture to lay aside the gilt-edge

now and then. The only complaint I intend to make with regard

to your last is, that it is too much in the style of an apology.

Did I say any thing in the way of expostulation or rebuke upon

your commencing legal studies 1 Assuredly, however my pen

may have slipped awry, nothing was further from my intention.

I do most sincerely approve of your choice, and can say heartily
''• Made nova vir'tute 2}i'er, sic ititr ad astra." "Were not my
services most manifestly claimed in another field, I should make
election of the same business. JNfy views on the subject I cannot

express more comprehensively than in the words of one of the

first lawyers in New York. ""
It is hard," he lately said to a

friend of mine when speaking of his son's becoming a lawyer

—

"It is hard for a lawyer to enter into the kingdom of heaven,

and those who have tried, as I have, the vexation, and over-

whelming pressure of an extensive practice, will confess that it

is fraught with temptation and dangir." But I leave this sub-

ject ; above all, I shrink from disputing about it. \ou will

pardon me for wishing to keep controversy, at least, out of our
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letters. Two years' continual sparring, in clubs, in debates, in

the chamber, in the grove, at every corner, upon every knotty

point in Divinity, have produced in me a satiety of argumenta-

tion. Private controversy has never resulted in my own change

of opinion, and I am confident that I never convinced another.

Pride is too strong to suffer candour to have its perfect work.

You, no doubt, feel as I do, knowing that disputation must
shoulder out all the other ingredients of our ej^istles. Some-
where I have read some saying of somebody's, that lovers are

never tired of each other's conversation, because they are forever

talking of themselves. I claim no experience in love matters,

but I believe that the principle is correct. How naturally do we
slide into discourse about ourselves, and our concerns ! Grant

me permission to talk of myself, and I Avill talk forever. After

this confession you may understand, even if you cannot pardon

my egregious egotism. And I ask no privilege which I am not

willing to grant with interest, thinking with Horace, that

" Aequum est

Peccatis veniam poscentem reddere rursus."

You cannot gratify me more than by expatiating on your con-

cerns, your habits, character, you may descend to the colour

of your coat, or the tie of your neckcloth. According to my
principles of lettei'-writing, a letter ought to be the mirror of

its author ; if he is a bad man, why let the epistle be so too

;

and let an egotist go on endlessly de carisshno seipso. I was
gratified by the communication on Hume's death before I sus-

pected you of being its author. Go on, I pray you, in this use-

ful and delightful exercise of the pen. The friend who writes the
" Student's notes," must be, truly, a valuable acquaintance. I

had figured to myself a classical bachelor of some forty years as

the writer of those pieces. There seemed to be evidences of

maturity and sober judgment which pointed out the experienced

author. As for me, though I defile many fixir sheets, yet my
abortions seldom satisfy me sufticiently to induce me to publish.'

And indeed, to be praised without being knoAni, seems so faint

a stimulus that it would scarcely repay me for the transcription.

When I can profit myself or others, I shall not be backward in

plying the quill.

' But he, as well as the two other lads, had begun to amuse himself with

writing for newspapers and magazines. I detect his hand in the " Chris-

tian Advocate," at least as early as February, 1824, in the article signed

Cyprian, and he had hardly refrained so long from taking advantage of the

literary columns of Jlr. Walsh's " National Gazette." It was to that journal

the series entitled "A Student's Xotes" was contributed. They were as-

scribed to William B. Reed, then an luider-graduate of the University of

Pennsylvania.
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This day is a day of penance to me, coming round once

a month, being the day on which I have to commit a speech

to memory ; the most odious task in the whole circle of my
duties. I never expect to commit a sermon, but must creep

somewlierc into the backwoods wiu-re imwrittcn discourses

will be tolerated. Do you find me dull this morning 1 My
sleep was unquiet last night, as it always is after an extraordi-

nary excitement of the nervous system. I am often guilty of

spending too many of my evening hours in " furious gossip,"

which produces a kind of mental inebriation, as delightt'ul 2jro

tempore, and as shocking in its cfFects as the hilarity of the wine-

bibber. My circle of acquaintance in the Seminary is con-

tracted, but I have somehow managed to glide into a cluster of

congenial souls, the like of Avhom, for genuine, friendly, social

feeling, and for mental elasticity and vigour, J have never seen

before, and never expect to see. If you wish to see me in some
of my happiest moments, picture me in imagination lolling in a

cushioned elbow chair, sun-ounded by about six or seven whom
I can name, pouring forth, or drinking in without the slightest

reserve, the fresh and new-born thoughts, that such excitements

may be supposed to generate. If I ever knew the pleasures of

social life it has been here ; if I ever heard eloquence, it has been

here.

It is commonly said in Virginia, that the " Alexanders are

a tonguey race." Let me have a long epistle, and let it be any

thing that floats uppermost in the cerebellum. I fear I have

given you the scum to-day. I have been much pleased with

Hodgson''s letters upon America ; one candid and Christian trav-

eller at least.
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LETTERS WHILE TUTOR IN COLLEGE.

1824—1825.

Princeton, April 21st, 1824.

It is my expectation to leave Trenton to-morrow at 6 A. M.
in the steamboat, for your city. Without more ado I give you
the state of the case. A week ago nothing was further from my
intentions, but a few days since I was astounded by the informa-

tion that the trustees of the College had elected me mathematical

tutor. This was the more extraordinary as I have already twice,

in the most peremptory manner, refused the office ; and as the

proper complement of officers is now in the faculty, the appoint-

ment is extra, and at an imusual time. "When I heai'd it, last

Wednesday, my feelings instantly revolted, and I said No with

the most perfect determination and confidence. Upon weighing

all circumstances, however, and finding upon consulting with my
friends that they all, without exception, urged my acceptance, I

have determined to enter upon the duties at the commencement
of next session. As I have formerly said to you, my youth Avill

permit me to spare two or three years from my theological

course, with advantage : I feel, and my friends feel for me, that

my mind needs maturing before taking upon me the character of

a minister. It is, after all, an odious situation, and I expect it to

be, by for, the most trying and mortifying that I have ever been
placed in. Yet trials, jind self-denial, and mortifications I must
expect in abnost every situation. I need to be bufi*eted about a

little to call forth what little energy and firmness I may possess.

As the session commences just as that of the Seminary closes, I

must take my vacation now, or not at all : and my lank and sal-

low cheeks demand some speedy recreation. It has been long

since we saw one another, and each of us has, probably, under-

gone much change. As for me I fancy that in the prominent

traits both of the outer and the inner man, vou will find me
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much tlic same boy as ever. I am no son of Anak, and have
altered littfc m dimensions. There Avas indeed onee s(>mc glow
and bloom of health upon my face, \vhieh has departed. I con-

fess, with the confidence of friendship, knowinff that it is not

exposing myself to ill-timed railler}', that melancholy has se-

cretly and deeply preyed upon my spirits, more than my most
intimate friends -svould judge from my demeanour. Often, the

unnatural and excessive gaiety of my manner has been accom-
panied by bitter gnawings at the soul. From this I suffer less

than formerly ;
nothing at present. My temperament is such

that I am susceptible of the most deep emotions of pleasure as

well as pain to a great degree, but the pleasure is generally suc-

ceeded by a proportionable depression.

PmxcETOK, Mmj M, 1S21

Your communication by [James] Weatherby [of the Semi-
nary] which I received this morning, admitted me to something
very like a tete-d-tcte with yon. A letter, as the thought just noAV

strikes me, should be as nearly as possible tlie transcript of one's

common-talk ; or perhaps a better description of a good, that is

an acceptable letter, wouKl be that it is a soliloquy in black and
white, penned with the freedom of a private meditation, yet
written for the eye of another, with whom the disclosures it con-

tains, are just as safe as in their native bosom. It is for answer-

ing this description that I like your letters ; and, by adhering to

the same rule, I have occasionally disgorged to you some of my
splenetic moanings. You must take me just as you find me ; I

don't ask you to pardon my foilings ; criticize them faithfully
;

but, pry thee, bear with them. When I speak of melancholy to

you, 1 speak of it seriously, and of melancholy in its truest and
most appalling shape ; not the puling, pensive, pleasing reveries

of a moon-struck lover, or a young, novel-reading, boarding-

school !Miss ; but that deep and horril^lc over-clouding of the

soul, which none can understand but those who suffer it, which
can be described only by faint and insuflicient similitudes, which,
until my nervous system received a violent shock, I never knew,
and which I do sincerely wish you may always be able, as I

never shall,—to laugh at. Nervous irritability (I am not
com- but cr-plaining) I have got in a very fair way by right of
primogeniture, and have increased by neglect of proper recrea-

tion and exercise.

You know how closely body and soul are luiited, and Jiow

mental and corporeal changes go hand in hand. But perhaps you
do not know—and may you never—what it is to feel the whole

man in a state of distressing disorder, without knowing whether
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the body has communicated the distemper to the mind, or the

mind to the body ; to feel the tremulous agitation of the whole
material fabric of nerves, and the accomjDanying and more in-

tolerable agitation of spirit, depression, blues, hypochondria,

or what you will. Will you smile when I say that to sliake

off this state of soul—I call it so, for the suffering of body is

trifling—is no less impossible than to shake off a fit of the stone ?

One is equally with the other a disease. Call it, if you please, a
disorder of the imagination, and say that it is whim and folly.

Granted ; and yet it is no less dreadful, far more mortifying,

equally beyond the influence of mere resolution. When a with-

ered arm can stretch itself out for relief, then may a diseased

mind heal itself Could I once determine to be placid and cheer-

ful, and so eflect a change in the mental state, the cure would be
already complete. Enough as to the physiology of the case

—

now for its reality in my own person. I am more easil}" excited

to pleasure or pain than most persons. My joys are excessive;

sometimes a little frantic. The same susceptibility makes me
liable to depression from circumstances Avhich would scarcely for

a moment ruflle the feelings of some ; and to depression, some-
times, which has no perceptible cause without. To compare
levity and melancholy in a moral point of view, is comparing
two sins equally repugnant to the mild placidity and cheerful

calm which the truths of the gosj)el joroduce on a heart that is

exercised aright. The latter afflicts my conscience least, because
it is what I loathe, and what I would as joyfully shun as I would
a delirium, and which it is just as much in my power to avoid.

Undue mirth is a fiult which brings with it, to me, its punish-

ment, in the shape of the vapours wliich follow in its footsteps.

Perhaps the words I may have used in a former letter convey to

your mind an impression not exactly correct. Forebodings of
future pain or misery are not often the subjects of my thoughts,

but there comes over my soul, I can no otherwise describe it,

a cloud, a blackness, a horror, wliich tinges every object with-

out or within with a certain indefinable, vague, and terrific dark-

ness ; which absorbs the powers of the soul, and seems to con-

centrate all the faculties upon some hideous something, or 7ioth-

ing, and waste the mental energy in empty musing. I am some-
times months without such a visitation, and sometimes Aveeks

with little else ; and my condition has been somewhat this for a

week past. But peace—let us rise into daylight.

I might write you a great deal of loose gossip, were it not for

my pressing business, and my very, very kind acquaintances,

who are too obliging to wait for any hint to come, and too dull

to take any hint to go, and who never think of such a query as
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" Is he at leisure ? " I am indeed laid under the necessity of

husljanding every hour. I have scarcely looked at mathematics
for a year, and am expected to take the tuition of the Sojiho-

more class, who have been at Algebra all the winter, as well as

to induct them into geometry, and the Freshmen into Algebra.

The jireparation requisite is by no means slight. It is something

more than AvJiat might enable one to undergo a strict examina-

tion upon the several subjects. The instructor must hold him-

self in continual readiness to detect every error, as soon as made,
and to enter immediately into every variety in the mode of de-

monstration or solution. And, by the bye, the intensity of

attention which this will require, in the recitation-room, will

equal hours of study in the closet, as to exhaustion of spirits, as

well as to improvement of the mind in fixed habits of thought.

The examination of the Theological Seminary is now going on.

From this, I am now, as having no further connexion with the

Seminary, exempt. Our printing jiress, though a little thing, is

yet a mighty wonder here. The children, great and small, are

turning up their eyes, and ex})anding their palms at the novel

sight of " Princeton " at the foot of the title-page of a '• Report

"

just printed.

My real troubles commence, unless Providence interpose in

an unexpected manner, next Thursday. Then may you expect

to hear of cracker-firing, of scraping (do you understand 1) of

funking, of door-bolting, of ducking, of rope-tripping, of wir.dow-

breaking, of all the petty vengeance Avhich unruly striplings

wreak on their hapless instructors. My colleague in the tutor-

ship, Mr. Samuel K. Talmage,^ made a speech at the Bible So-

^ Now President of Oglethorpe University, Georgia. In a public letter,

written in August, 1S59, Dr. Talmage says :
" We were placed on terms of

very intimate intercourse and communion as fellow-tutors during tlie year

1824. He had become pious since we had parted as students, and I now
saw much of his inner life, as he disclosed it but to few. He had grown
graver in manner, and somewhat jironc to pensiveness of spirit. To the

])ublic eye he seemed retiring and apparently distant. But when with a

friend in a retired walk, or in the ahmidoa and intimacy of private personal

intercourse, he was the most cheerful of com|)anions, abounding in playful

remark and discriminating observation. He had a keen relish for tlie hu-

morous, and a nice appreciation of the virtues and defects of his fellow-

men. He had a perfect horror of cunt, pretension, l)igotry, cxclusiveness,

and was himself remarkably free from all these failings, thu.s imparting an
irresistible charm to bis intercourse with friends.

"His iiiety was, even at that period, deep toned, and remarkably ad-

vanced for one of iiis age. He was at times overwhelmed with a sense of

sinfulness, and has tohl me that often he could scarcely refrain from crying

out in the college chapel from an awful sense of guilt before God, under the

pungent ai)peals of the beloved Professors of the College and Theological

Seminary, although he was sitting on the stage before the assembled stu-

dents as one of the Facultv."
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ciety anniversary in New York. How long shall it be before

our turn comes ?

What think you of the presidential squabble"? Jackson

brightens wonderfully. His recent letters^—1 mean his recently

published letters, set the man's character in a noble light, and

command my highest respect.

Saturday.

]\Iy boasting is generally fatal to my hopes, by throwing mo
off my guard. That cold, or a lineal descendant from it, has

come upon me like a strong man armed. I have tried the valiant

mode, of defying the cough, and going through thick and thin in

spite of it, and the effect has been to fix it deeply in my lungs.

I am now reduced to terms of submission, and am driven to the

humble mode ; i. e. sitting by the fire, keeping out of the wind,

drinking teas and slops, and eating pectoral medicaments of

various kinds. This regimen, together with an approach to star-

vation, promises to release me.
The title of an old Scotch song furnishes a key to many

of my actions—" For lack of cioiodP My temptation to covet

greater afliuence is small, while 1 am at home ; and even in your
city, where baits are hung out everywhere, I presume that habit

would soon make me able to withstand their influence. When I

look around me at those who have silver and gold always in

prom2ytu, I cannot perceive that they are one Avhit happier than

myself. Is •

, think you, more comfortable and easy, than

when his only fortune was his tongue, his whiskers, and his

front of brass 1 These thoughts you will doubtless be wonder-

fully surprised at, for their originality.

I would not call myself an admirer of the " Lake school of

poetry," but I have seen passages in the works both of Coleridge

and Wordsworth which have breathed the true spirit of poetry,

and gone home—I know not and ask not why—to my inmost

soul. If these lines' are not to be found in the " Sybilline

Leaves," or perhaps in the " lines upon the vale of Chamouny,"
which I have not ad unguem, you will find there much that is

cast in the same mould. It would be diflicult to extract from
the Lake-poets a longer passage than this without involving some
of their '' littlenesses," to use one of their own words, yet a

good delectus might be culled out of them of such isolated mor-

sels. If this little scrap, which, like the mutilated Torse, shows
the hand of a master, is American, so much the better. Tell

* Referring to some twenty lines of an anonymous quotation on Niagara,

They proved to be tlie American Erainerd's.

" The thoughts are strange which crowd into my brain," «Scc.
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that !Mr. [Moses C] Searlo [of the Seminary] is Mitliiii nine

inches of my elbow; has just played and simg the old liivonritc

" O years are flown," &c., and *' Suppliant " this moment. We
have not heard his violoncello since Aunt left us, and
George Potts [when in Seminary] used to make one in all our

little concerts. The absence of the distant friends M-as more
deeply felt than the presence of those at hand, and music has a

power to bring back old recollections with a life peculiar to

itself. The scene was not altogether to my liking. I am not

fond of tears, and to me there is no " bliss " in them ; they arc

at best a quid 2>i'o quo^ a less evil for a greater, a price paid for

getting rid of grief, or the swelling outrageousness of grief. Yet
just now with my mother overwhelmed, my father to a consid-

erable degree melted, Mr. Searlc weeping, or something like it,

and Bill looking amazingly comical between an attempted smile

and an unaccountable quivering about the lower lip, premoni-
tory, in some cases, of a " cry," I felt not a little incommoded,
and read with might and main in an obsolete newspaper that

happened to be within reach. " Launce's " dog in the Two
Gentlemen of Verona Avas not more consummately hard-hearted.

Eeed [" Student's Notes "] certainly is a fine writer. But
do you not see a very close imitation of the mannerisni of his

favourite Gibbon ? It is natural that he should glide into the

same style, from continual intimacy, but there seems to me a

studied copying of the gorgeous and protracted simile, the meas-
ured and rhythmical structure of sentences, and the elaborate

circumlocutions of the great Heathen. He writes in a manly
and eloquent manner, notwithstanding imperfections, which
those who cannot equal him may discover.

My fears are not slight, that I shall, in these misanthi'Opic

walls, become " the mere student," and forget my duties to those

without, as well as neglect to cultivate the society of the amiable

and the tender. If 1 live until next Autumn, I shall, probably,

be even more a clown than I now am, and need an evolution of

six weeks among softening scenes to bend and mollify me.

Sundatf, 11 o'clock.

I am left at home while the rest of the family have gone to

church. My hours, in my present condition, are likely to hang

heavily upon my hands, therefore a little serious talk with you
will be bijth interesting and proper. !My melancholy— I com-
mence at the old point, fur, you know, it is a physical impossi-

bility to start from any other point than that in which the body
is found at the moment when the motion commences ;—my
melancholy, if I may compare great things with small, and pre-
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tend even to the blemishes of a great man, is described to a tittle

by Cowper, in one of his letters cited in the " May Advocate." *

Like him, I find my bitterest ruminations so wrought up with

fantastical thoughts and phantasies, that I am forced to laugh at

my own creations, when I feel miserable enough to hang myself.

That tall felloiu whom he describes so happily, stands preeminent

in my chamber of thought, and utters his eternal cry like the

most pertinacious shad-woman." Like him (P. S. you will see by
reading the letter that I am wrong) I can be gloomy, yea wretch-

ed, without being sober, and the transition is oftener easier from
hypochondria to levity, tlian to seriousness. Like him I find

religion, and religious thoughts, not the causes or the concomi-

tants of melancholy, but its surest remedy. When the promises
of Scripture can be brought to bear, as I thank God they have
sometimes been, upon my troubled mind, they have never, never

failed to diffuse a calm and a sweet content which makes the Gos-

pel more valuable, as to this life., to me, than it would be imder
different circumstances. Yet infituated creatures that we are

!

that which we know, and have tasted to be the chief and only
good, how ready are we to neglect and abandon ! A hymn of

Madame Guion, (whom the Avorld calls fimatic,) translated by
Cowper, impressed me deeply this morning. Among other lines,

these :

" Long plunged in sorrow, I resign

My soul to that dear hand of thine,

Without reserve or fear
;

That hand shall -wipe my streaming eyes

;

Or into smiles of glad surprise,

Transform the fulling tear.

My soul's possession is thy love
;

In earth beneath, or heaven above,
I have no other store

;

And though with fervent suit I pray,

And importune thee night and day,

I ask thee nothing more."

Of sorrow she saj's : .

" It costs me no regret, that she,

Who followed Christ, should follow me
;

And though, where'er she goes,

Thorns spring spontaneous at her feet,

I love her—and extract a sweet
From all my bitter woes."

* The extracts in the "Advocate" were from the "Private Correspond-
ence " of Cowper, first published by his kinsman. Dr. John Johnson, in 1824.

- " My thoughts are clad in a sober livery, for the most part as grave as

that of a bishop's servant. They turn, too, upon spiritual subjects ; but
the tallest fellow and the loudest amongst them all, is he who is continually

crying out with a loud voice, actum est de fe ; periistiy—Letter to Newton.
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Does it amuse you to hear me talk of snrroios ? I confess

that to complain would be a lieinous iiijfi-atitude in mc. I have

had perhaps more external favours and forhearance at the hand

of Providence than most persons, and I do desire to thaidv God;
but still, there is a world within, a world that seems as vast and

wonderful, and inexplicable as that without, to one who has the

habit or the disease of poriui^ inward upon it. And here,

M'hether from imaginary fears (though these are not my great

tormentors) or conflicts between inclination and duty, between a

restless, umbitious, proud, and giddy soul, and a principle that

strives to keep down its gigantic writhings, and labours to re-

press the upheavings and desperate agonies of effort, in the

earthy spirit, which oftentimes gets the upper hand, and crowds

under the poor weak element of piety, and triumphs in a mighty

rage—here in the inner man, when the gale of liilarity, and the

bustle and hurricane of business is blown over, and when reli-

gion, through sin fid neglect, is not at work to make this ocean

smooth,—" when," as Hurley' says, " I am brought to face at

niglit, or in solitude, that phantom self, which all daylong I have

laboured to avoid ; what can be conceived more horrible !

"

Enough, fai", far too much am I drivelling to you of this. I grant

you a truce. I was going to say, just when the unruly quill took

the bit in his mouth and ran away wnth me, that no thmight has

within a day or two, struck me more forcibly than this—" why
do we not live as we know most assuredly we ought to live"?

"

Why do we not obey the imperative call of duty, of gratitude,

which commands us to love God with all our soul, and reiterates

the extent of this demand, with all our strength, &c. ? Why de-

spise the call of interest ? Godliness, says Jehovah, who cannot

lie, (ami O my slight experience enables me to say Amen with

exultation,) is profitable for all things, having the jiromise of the

life which now is, and that which is to come. / know that the

love of God in the heart docs fill and satisfy it, partly by filling

that void which, I know as surely, aml)itious thoughts, or glori-

ous success, or wealth, or pleasure can never fdl ; and partly by

repressing and quenching a thousand vain desires which give us

incessant and fruitless anxiety. I have been ambitious—What
do I say ? I am this moment, in spite of God's law, ambitious

to a high degree. What has been its fruit ? Am Iha])pier?

Do I not still, and will I not forever be gasping after sonu-thing

yet to come? something which never can come? Will fame

gratify mel Will universal honour give mo peace? Will a

conquered world make me more content than my insane name-

' A Roman Catholic preaclicr wlioiii lie liad liearJ in riiiladclpliia.

VOL. I.—

3
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sake of Macedon ? No ! my experience, and universal testimo-

ny, and the word of Jcliovah thunder, No! Did you ever read

the life of Henry Martyn 1 If you have not, upon the strength

of our friendship, I charge and entreat you to do so. My pres-

ent perusal of it is about the sixth, which for me, Avho seldom
read any book through, is strong proof of esteem. If there is on
earth or on record a character which I love more than that of H.
Martyn, I know it not. To meet him in heaven is a wish that

burns intensely in my heart.

Upon taking the highest honours at Cambridge, an honour
which ennobles a man in the eyes of the whole British nation, and
gives him a name in the whole world of letters, and for which he

had for four years laboriously toiled—he said :
" I have grasped

this bubble honour^ and it vanishes in my hand,"—and thence-

forward renounced the world and himself, and became a self-de-

nied and honoured servant of God. Coidd I tread in his steps, I

should feel no envy for the highest potentate, or the greatest

scholar upon this footstool. And why cannot you and I, as well

as Martyn, take up our cross and follow Christ 1 It is not that the

gate is not thi'own Avide open. Every page of Scripture gives

the lie to such a thought. It is solely because the way is so

strait, that our worldly pleasures, our gods, our j)alpable en-

joyments, (which lie close to us and are therefore appreciated,)

our joys which are merely terrene cannot accompany us.

I have sometimes been inclined to murmur at the idea that

we must deny ourselves, that we must give our ivhole souls to

God, that it is impossible to " love the world " without being
" the enemy of God,"—and to shrink from that yoke which, to

my dim eye, seemed to bring no indemnity for the loss of good
things ; but the demands of the Scripture are inexorable, and it

is not until we are willing to receive the whole truth and to obey
it, that we can pretend to be willing to be saved. It is not be-

cause the gate of entrance is inaccessible, that I have felt my
stubborn soul unwilling to strive to enter in. It is because it is

too low for my pride, and too arduous for my indolence. " Be-

lieve," is a price too small, and " Work out your salvation with

fear and trembling," a labour too great for unsanctified human
nature. Is it instruction as to what we are to do tliat we need ?

He that has his Bible needs nothing else. Is it assistance in

doing what we know is duty 1

" Were half the words thus vainly spent,

To hea%'en in supplication sent,

Our cheerful song would oftencr be,

Hear what the Lord has done for me."
Cowper.
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Monday, May I'lih.

Dr. preached l;ust night ; the general impression left

by his performance, was that his manner was by far too light for

the pulpit. I think so too. lie prayed that God would destroy

and eradicate " that cursed swperslition " (Popery) from South
America, Sueli language I think not o\\\\ unchristian, but upon
his own principles, without foundation. The popish creed does

contain, shrouded in great superstition, I confess—but still it does

contain, the great finidamental saving doctrines of the Bible.

Better far would it be to curse those doctrines which many in

our communion hold, to wit, that every thought of man is an im-

mediate efiect of God's efficiency ; that every blasphemous
thought is, as much as every pious tliought, caused by God's imme-
diate agency. From my soul I could curse such blasphemy as this.

Nassau Hall, Xo. 25, May 21, 182-1.

This is my first letter since I came into this house. I have

indeed, time for nothing but the incipient duties and preparations

of my new situation. I can promise you but few such volumi-

nous ]-eports as my last epistle. So fully am I occupied with

little ai'rangements relative to my own accommodation and the

admission of students, that I have not been at our house since

yesterday morning. It requires all the effrontery which I can

assume to fill my gown with any kind of efiect, to sit in the

focal point of vision before a hundred carping young gentlemen,

on the scaffold yclep'd the stage, to march through the congre-

gation at the foot of the refectory steps with manifold tokens of

respect, and then to march at their head, and sit in state at the

upper end of the long college table, &c., &c. However, in all

such matters, when a thing must be done, I am fond of putting

the best face upon it, and—" neck or nothing " going forward.

I have never gained any thing by shrinking, although few have

oftcncr made experiment of it, and sln-iidc I will not, though

my head should be the price of daring. If you wish to view an

original character, and gain a study for future sketches, come
hither, and I will show you my valet de 'place James ^leCarrier,

a true born Emeralder, whose delight is rendering services, and

who knows no greater happiness than to be kept constantly run-

ning, and doing. The addition to college is small—G or 7 ; it is

seldom that a greater number is added at the commencement of

the summer term. The examination of even this small band

was tedious—an hour being consumed upon each. You will no

doubt be pleased with the specimen of Princeton typography on

the other side.'

' Pro])osal.s by Borrcnstcin for puljlishin;; a weekly paper under the title

of " The rrinceiou Ileligious and Literary Gazette."
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I foresee one thing with pleasure, that occupation is ousting

melancholy thoughts and musings from my mind. I have so

much I'eal matter for anxiety, that the creations of fancy find lit-

tle room. Love and rejiards to those who love and regard me.

Nassau Hall, J/f/y, 1824.'

When I tell you that six hours and a half is the least portion

of every day which I devote to Mathematics,—and I exclude the

time of recitation,—you will be ready to pardon me for writing

no more. My classes, the Freshman and Sophomore, have

both made considerable progress in algebra, and the prolilems in

Bonnycastle, especially in the last editions, are truly formidable.

I am visited, too, by my hopeful youth from time to time, in

order to be consulted respecting difficulties. These things re-

quire labour. Yet my motto sliall ever be, Perseverando, or as

my friend and servant Jemmy IMcCarrier would render it,

" Wid patience and perseverance, a man may open an oyster,

dear, wi' a rollin-pin." Add to these things such items as these.

With us tutors, is left all the discretionary power for preserving

order. No one can change his room without our permission,

—

or go to the tavern, or leave the bounds in study hours, or leave

the refectory, or have a meal sent out to him, or take his seat

after grace, or get a letter on Sunday, &cq., &c., unless we give

him leave. Besides going through the college thrice a day on a

round of inspection, it is our rule to send for every student who
fails to come voluntarily, and render an account of his absence

from his chamber. This week, it becomes my duty to preside in

the refectory, to conduct morning prayers in the chapel, and two
prayer meetings connected with the college, as well as to have

the more minute supervision of the students, and to take care

that the edifice is never, for any time, left without one officer.

I should like if I had time to enter into a more free discourse

with you upon Calvinism, than we have yet had. I think the

matter may be talked over more satisfactorily, with less partial-

ity and passion, and more probability of adhering to the subject,

and attaining a conclusion, on paper, than viva voce ; and there-

fore, I avoided all mention of the matter at our last interview.

I rejoice thiit you seem little disposed to cavil, and sneer. Too
many use invective instead of argument, especially against the

doctrines of our church, which, somehow or other, like their

propagator himself, are " despised and rejected of men." A dis-

' I insert the simple, incontrovertible statements that follow in this and
other letters, for the benefit of sucli sciolists, young and old, as the boy to

whom they were originally addressed.
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tortcd view of Calvinism is often held up as a tai-fjct, at which

the Arminian discharges his arrows with great pomp and com-

placency, and marches off with his victorious laurels, won from
those who hold no such doctrines as those whicli he opposes.

With you, I find no such doctrine as that of fate in the New
Testament, nor did any ever pretend to such a discovery, as iar

as my information extends. Yet like some whom you name,
after reducing matters to certain ultimate principles, I am guilty

of referring mucli that is inexplicable to the misearchahle ways
of God ; and I do it in common v>ith Arminiaiis tliemselves,

who, xniless their knowk'dgc of human power l)c pitiably meagre,

must yield up many points as beyond their ken; with S(jcin-

ians themselves, who, professedly rejecting all mystery, are still

saddled with doctrines which they caimot thoroughly ex[ilain,

and from which an escape to jirofessed infidelity cannot entirely

save them. I am willing to say, with Cowper,

" Deep in unfiitliomablc mines
Of never- f ailing skill,

He trcasnres np his bright designs,

And works his sovereign will.

Blind unbelief is sure to err,

And scan his work in vain :

God is his own interpreter,

And he will make it plain."

I know that doctrines in themselves true and imp(jrtant may
be made instrumental in doing great evil ; and if there arc those

concerning whom you speak, although I own that I know not

whither to go in search of them, I doubt not that in their hands

this doctrine must produce an ill eflect. But if you mean to ask

whether the belief of sovereign, unconditional election, leads,

from its nature, to want of fervour in piety and preaching, I

would not hesitate a second to say no, with full assurance of

being able to sustain my negative by a host of examples. I

would not propose this as a test of the truth of a doctrine,

although if victory over an op]Hinent were my aim, I would ask

no better ground. I^ook around you, and answer to your own
self, your own inquiry, lliink you that the Arminian clergy

arc the most ardent men, or that they evince more Z(vd than our

own preachers ? Was Luther indifit-rent to the soid's interests

of men when he thundered so nobly for God and truth ? and yet

he states the doctrine with a harshness which I dare not imitate.

Was Ivlartyn, was Newton, were Dr. Scott. Edwards, Davies,

devoid of anxiety for the welfare of men? Was Whitelield, who
traversed the earth in seeking the lost sheep ;

or lirainerd, whoso

labours in a solitary wilderness terminated his life, destitute of
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fervid benevolence 1 Yet all these men did assert most stoutly

the hateful doctrine of election, even that " God hath chosen

some, in Christ, unto everlasting life, out of his mere free grace

and love, without any foresight of faith, or good works, or perse-

verance in either of them, or any thing in the creature, as condi-

tions, or causes moving him thereunto, and all to the praise of
his glorious grace." And what shall 1 say more, for time would
fliil me to tell of Eliot, and Buchanan, and Schwartz, and Ward,
and Carey, and !Marshman, and (as I should say if speaking to

one of my own belief) of the great teacher and defender of the

doctrine, the zealous and indefatigable apostle of the Gentiles.

Indeed, if you inquire who they are that in every place are most
zealous for the Lord of hosts, you will find them men who de-

light to dwell upon God's sovereignty, and man's guilt and im-
potence. The Methodists, to be consistent, ought to cleave to

these doctrines, for they do hold, and contend for the sister

truths of abounding grace ; and the fervour of their zeal may be
attributed to the influence of these doctrines. Upon this prin-

ciple, I proceed in forming my own opinions. The Bible speaks

the truth. The Bible teaches this, or that—ergo. This ancl that

are true. The syllogism is reversed with many persons. Thus
they argue : The Bible speaks nought but the truth. This or

that doctrine is not the truth. Therefore, the Bible does not

teach this or that doctrine. I speak logically for conciseness.

The major of the first syllogism I have proved to my own satis-

faction. If I had not, I would cease to give myself any trouble

about religion. The minor is, to me, clear as day ; and I have
been forced into it by stress of absolute conviction. I ask for

no further proof Explanation I may require, but it would seem
most philosophical, first to discover what the Bible docs say, and
then to ask why it does say so. Now all metapliysics apart,

—

although all metaphysics, as I have no doubt a brief study of the

controversy would convince you, bears with full power in favour

of Calvinism. JRead your Bible. If you believe it firmly to be
the word of God, you are fully prepared to commence the inves-

tigation. If you do not, without scruple, without the figment

of a doubt, fully rest on it as a rule infallible, then cease, I

pray you, to query with regard to doctrine. You cannot be sat-

isfied as to the truth of a proposition, imtil you have a plenary

reliance upon the testimony. Examine your reasons for believ-

ing the Bible to be God's word. What are they 1 Unless you
can answer this satisfactorily to your own mind, pause, and
investigate this base of all religious argumentation. Suppose
that you should meet in the Bible this day, such a text as this,

" He that sinneth once, shall forever be damned, and that with-
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out the possiljility of atonement or rescue." How would it adl'ct

you? Would you l)elicvc it? If you continued to inspect the

l^age, and still continued to find these words, and couhl find no
escape or evasion, -would you believe them ? If not, then your
confidence in the Bible is yet wavering. I liold myself ready to

believe all and every the contents of the Bible. On reading such

a text as that wliich I have made, I should, no doubt, be startled

;

I might doubt whether I understood it ; I might suspect it to be

an interpolation ; but as soon as this doubt should be removed,

so soon should I believe that proposition. Tlie Unitarian, in

such circumstances, says,—it is false, thei'cforc God has not said

it ; therefore, though how it came there, I am unal)le to explain,

yet believe it I Avill not. Evidently he is now tearing up the

foundations of all his previous crecid. lie has proved, or ho

ought to liavc proved to his own mind, that the Scriptures arc

the word of God, and that all which they contain is true, or ho

ought to have some infallible touchstone by whose aid to dis-

criminate between the true and the false. To make our own
limited views and knowledge this touchstone, is obviously irra-

tional ; for thus the Hindoo who reads the Biljle would reject

the unity of the Godhead; tlie Mussulman would reject the spir-

ituality of the Christian paradise ; the lover of sin would de-

nounce the doctrine of eternal punishment ; and every carnal

heart would answer against God, and say, " Why hast thou made
me thus ? " Our only firm footing is here.

A book comes to us purporting to be a revelation from God.

Examine the proofs which it brings to substantiate this claim.

If they are incontrovertii)le, believe the book, and believe every

word in it. If they are insufficient, burn the volume. Now I

think that the Bible tells me that there are three persons in the

Godhead, and I believe it, as I believed my father when lie told

me that the earth moved round the sun, although my senses flatly

contradicted it. And I think that God tells me in the Scriptures

that " he hath cliosen us in Christ before the foundation of the

world,"—" that wo should be (not because we should be) holy,

and without blame before him in love." I cannot read Rom. viii.

30, and doul)t whether sanctilication be the cause of our election,

or election of our sanctification. So 2 Tim. i. 9. We arc " cre-

ated in Christ,"—the expression is a notable one—'• unto good
works, which God hath ordained that we should walk in them."

Can those works thus foreordained l)e the foundation of our elec-

tion? Say so, and you embrace a difliculty liable to all the ob-

jections which can be urged against our doctrine. In the third

chapter of the confession of faitii you may lind my cre.d on tliis

subject. Tins is, what our church calls it, a high mystery, and
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yet not more so than a thousand other credible truths. And as

to its repugnance to reason, I see it not. Does the certainty

that an act "will take place destroy the liberty of the agent 1 Yet
this certainty is what God's decree secures, and it docs nc more.

However, as I shall never cease to say—read your Bible

;

and if you read it candidly, I care not what else you read not.

This simple means led Luther, and Calvin, and Melancthon, and
Hamilton to the truth, from the corruptions of popery. This

simple means brought the candid and pious Dr. Scott from So-

cinianism to Calvinism. And God's word has never failed to

enlighten those who peruse it with sincerity.

June 1st.

Tlie first of IMay I spent in your company, free from all

cares, and all regular employment ; this day finds me as closely

chained to business as was ever a galley slave. Yet business is

my balm, the j;rt?iacea for all my ailings, and therefore I never

can complain of the greatest amount of active usefnl labour,

which it is possible for me to undergo.

I have been reading Irving's orations again
;
particularly the

latter parts of his Argument, and my admiration for the man
increases with every nearer view. If any living writer may be

said to think for himself, Irving is that man : and even if he often

draws hasty and incorrect conclusions, who would not pardon

them, when the general character of the \\'ork is so manly and

independent ? His alFectation ceases, already, to appear so to

me. Ilis defence of eternal punisliment is one of the most com-

manding arguments I ever read.

None of the casualties which you mention have yet befallen

your tutor. Indeed, matters have proceeded, as yet, very swim-
mingly. There has been no act of the faculty this session cal-

culated to excite the indignation of the young gentlemen, and

until that takes place we may expect peace and safety. Open
disresj)ect has never been shown to any of the present tutors

during the eighteen months which they have spent here, and
although, out of doors, and behind their backs, /have heard them
reviled, and calumniated, and ridiculed, yet they tell me that

they have never, even in the times of highest excitement, met with

any thing short of external courtesy. I can certainly say this

much for the manners of our students, that I never received more
universal and continued deference from any persons whatever.

I know, from my own recollections, that even when young men
talk in the most braggadocio style, and vow eternal vengeance

on their teachers, they are as meek as lambs in their presence.

You would smile at the difference in the manner of a young man
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when he struts amoiijT his mates in the campus, and \vlien he
comes, with all possible humility, to ask h^avc to go into the

town, or to be excused from recitation. Our Laws arc so well

digested, and our discipline so exact, that, except in cases of gen-

eral rebellion, no student dares to ofler indignity to any ofliecr.

The faculty are always united in suppoiting their own authority,

and the trustees in backing the faculty ; and dismission or expul

sion is what no young man, however depi-aved, will hazard for

nothing. Their tricks ai'c tricks of fear. They are done always
under cover of darkness, and are generally such as it would dis-

grace them among their own comrades to avow. As to personal
danger, T believe that a park of cannon would not keep me from
what 1 think is my sworn duty. Strength of nerve 1 have not,

but I am mistaken greatly if I dare not face any danger which
these walls can ever harbour. Every student who fills mider
discipline, as many must, looks on the person who exercises it

as his 2>fi'sonal enemy ; and hence, rancour and hatred I do
expect. Every one who is guilty and suffers punishment, makes
up the best story possible, to clear his character; and as the lac-

ulty make no oflicial statements, these accounts from the culprits

are those which gain currency. So that calumny and contempt
I expect. Yet I know^ that the straightforward line of duty
never led man wrong. I may suffer in a thousand ways, but if

I am permitted to act conscientiously, then may I say. Integer

vitce, &c. I think—for I use the confidence of friendsliip—that

without vain boasting, I can say, that my determination is to

make the rule of duty my only rule in my new station. College

popularity is a wind that is forever shifting, you know not

why or wherefore, and it seldom long fans the faithful officer.

For so changeable a thing, and a thing so worthless, let me
never go a hair's breadth out of my Avay.

You speak with justice of tlie formality of ministers. It is

a woeful truth, and it is with shuddering that I anticipate adding

myself to the venerable corps which contains already so many
drones. Yet there are those who, bating the inevitable imper-

fections of nature, are what their Saviour directed them to be;

and perhaps the reason why they seem to be so few is, that they

do not seek the glare and bustle of publicity, and pompous anni-

versaries. ]SIy own favourite Moravians do seem to liaM- caught

some of the apostolic spirit.

Your notions respecting the conduct of professors of religion,

as far as you have clearly defined them, seem to contain a great

deal that is true. Christians do, too much, connive at the levity

and thoughtlessness of the world, although I think that, catcris

jxtribus, Avhatevcr is lawful and expedient for a non-professor, is

VOL. I.—3*
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lawful and j)roper for a professor of religion. It is every man's
duty to love God, and therefore all the self-denial and obligations

resulting from this love are the duty of every man. A profes-

sion of iaith, is merely one of these resulting duties. God forbid

that I should say aught in exculpation of our brotherhood ; our

guilt is rank
;
yet I sometimes think that the " world " who keep

not one commandment, take an inconsistent pleasure in crimina-

ting the " church," who endeavour to obey in some. As for my-
self, I feel a daily compunction for my failings. There cannot,

surely, be a human creature less satisfied ^vith himself than I.

In religion, in moral principle, in every branch of attainment and
character, I see myself far, far below what I desire to be, and
often can I enter into the spirit of the Apostle's remarks, I'om.

vii. 14-25. I confess that I see very little in the selfish, secluded,

torpid devotion of the monk, which savours of the glowing, expan-

sive, ever active piety of the Apostles. I know too much of

solitude to have very romantic ideas of the piety which is gen-

erated by it. Spleen and moroseness gain more rapid growth in

the cell, than benevolence and humility.

Cicero comes next upon the docket. It requires no great in-

dependence of soul to think him a master in eloquence. This I

do, and my conviction of his just chiim to that character, in-

creases with every new approach towards familiarity with his

writings. I do not, it is true, rise into the raptures which some
affect, and which a few may feel, and for this simj)le reason, I am
not sufhciently versed in the Latin language. Every Trench-

man who has been in America six months, knows more of Eng-
lish than I do of Latin ; and yet who would set uj) such a man
as a judge of the merits of Shakespeare % And believe mo, the

peculiar circumstances which render the latter writer obscure,

exist in a threefold degree, with regard to the orator. Yet his

invectives against Catiline, and especially the peroration " Pro
Milone," I have felt, and felt in a manner that assured me how
powerfully his words must have smitten the souls of those who
listened.* Demosthenes I have never felt, and yet I dare not sus-

pect a moment, that he was not a noble orator. I do not jjro-

fess myself able to judge. I cannot feel the Greek language, and

I can hardly feel the Latin. But the claims of these men do
not rest on what may strike us, nor even on the universal suffz*age

of scholars, (I say universal, for with the exception of a few
wrongheads, Avho would rather broach a new lie, than submit to

^ In May of this year, he contributed to the National Gazette, ("from
the portfolio of a solitary student,") an article on " Cicero de Aniicitia ;

"

and in July, another on " Middletou's Life, and Melmoth's Epistles of
Cicero."
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believe an old truth, I know none oompetent to judfrc wlio liavc

dissented,) the ellects, tlu' nn])aralli.'K'(l efTects at the tinu-, de-

clare beyond all contradiction how t'l<)(|iuiit, liow sujicrhuinaii

were their powers.

Aikin's lines upon iMelancholy, &c., have much reason in

them. I know, as to my own cast', tliat placidity of mind is the

sole preventive and remedy. " Is not this like sayinj^ that ease

of body is the best preventive of rheumatism ? " Not exactly.

Quiet of mind, equally removed from the intoxication of com-
pany and the intoxication of study ; the medium between jollity

and spleen, it is in the power of a man to wliom l)cloii<>;s "mens
Sana in corpore sano " to preserve. This quiet is to be found, not

in the bustle of life, not in tlie palaestra of literary ambition, not

in mystic ravings, not in tliat most variable and tyrannous of all

pursuits, authorship, but in a life of gentle, virtuous, regular

business.

I have been confined to the liousc aluKjst all this day, by the

rain, so that I get more time than usual for writing. But when
I do sit down to write, after tlie fatiguing, but })leasing studies

of the da)', my pen and my thoughts move heavily, and remind
me of men whom I have seen walking home after gorging at a

great dinner, hardly able to draw one foot before the other. For
want of something better, I send you some lines which accom-
panied a. bouquet, sent last summer to a little girl

:

Perhaps these flowers, so frngrant now, tuid fair,

Culled from their native stalk with nicest care,

Ere thy young liands have touched them, or thine eye
Has hailed the promiscil gift, shall fade and die.

Thus, cv'n in tasting, vanish all our joys.

Frail as our clay-built frame, mere transitory toys.

These various petals, bright as clouds of eve,

From God's creative touch their hues receive
;

These tints so exquisite, this gorgeous frame
So richly coloured, from his pencil came.
Yet heaven-born as they are, and to the sight

Of wond'ring eyes, too sweet to know a blight

;

Still must they fade, their season is a span
Brief, gay, and brilliant, like the life of man,
Seen, like a flash, through midnight clouds to quiver

—

A moment brightly seen—then gone forever.

Use wisely then these flowrets, while they last,

Quaff all their sweetness—or if thou canst cast

Some charm about their evanescent bloom.
That may prolong tlieir day,—postpone their doom

—

Or perpetuity to odours give,

Formed but a little season fresh to live,

—

This do—and kindly, from the withering breath
Of blasting heat release these heirs of death.

But shall no tender wish niv gift attend •*
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Yes, dearest , thy early, unchanged friend,

Prays from his inmost soul, that every grace

These emblem flowers can picture—in thy face,

Thy form, thy manners, and tliy opening mind.

In sweetest harmony may be combined
;

And by some charm of richest heavenly dew
Guarded from all that withering blasts can do.

And when from Earth transplanted, may'st thou bloom
In a new Paradise beyond the tomb.

Do you ever read Wordsworth 1 I should very much like

to get a copy of his Lyrical Ballads. I wish the men -svho so

belabour him in their critiques, would borrow from him a little

of that rare originality and poetic fire which sometimes shine

out among his quaint and childish thoughts. Have you ever

skated ? Then read this

:

" So through the darkness and the cold we flew.

And not a voice was idle : with the din,

Meanwhile the precipices rang aloud :

The leafless trees and every icy crag

Tinkled like iron : while the distant hills

Into the tumult sent an alien sound
Of melancholy, not unnoticed, while the stars

Eastward were sparkling clear, and in the west

The orange sky of evening died away."

O I feel it ! I feel it ! and it breathes into my soul all the

soft recollections of just such a scene, a long, long time ago, when
I was all sport and frolic. This accurate description, whether

of objects of perception or consciousness, is, after all, what most
enters into my heart. Here is a quotation that will bear study-

ing, and I confess it moves me not a little. [Thou followed the

familiar lines, beginning :

" Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting."]

June '1th.

Had a cracker about two o'clock on the night before last ; it

was exploded at the prayer-hall door, which it burst open, about

25 yards from my head. I was not certain what it was that had

awakened' me, until my room was filled with powder-smoke,

which came in through the glass ventilator above my door. No
bones broken yet. Indeed the jyhi/sical inconveniences of my
station I do not regard one straw.

If you see a man in Philadelphia dressed in a Tartan plaid

frock coat, with a cape,—note him. He is a captain in the reg-

ular service of the British. By his costume you may know
him to be eccentric, but you must see him more closely to know
all about him. He is a man of considerable property, living
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upon full pay, a l)aoliclor, on an indefinite fin-loiigli, and yet is as

ccononiical as a miser, and as laborious, in teaeliing u school, as a

ptauper, and all from a purity and benignity of motive that I

have hardly ever known in any other man. 1 know him to have
given 62,000 in private charity duriug the last year. He lived

thirteen years in India, is a thorough nuister of the Telinga,

Ilindoostanee, and Persian languages, and more than all, shows
in the fervour of his conversation, and the beneiicence and kind-

ness of his life, that he is a sincere Christian, If you wish to see

benevolence personified, sec Capt. ..

Nassau IIall, June 19, 1824.

I think I shall throw up r/azeiieerinr/. It is my desire, I con-

fess, to leave something behind me that may testify, after my
death, that I have not been altogether a nseless stock in this

world ; but ten years will not be too much to spend in secret

meditation before thiuking of such a thing. If I die within that

time, God's will be done. If I live, I shall be al)le to have ma-
tured my crude and now only germinating notions, and to judge
what may, or may not, do gootl. Hear a short translation from
Herder, a German philosopher :

" With the greatest possible

solicitude avoid authorship. Too early, or immoderately em-
ployed, it makes the head waste, and the heart empty, even were
there no worse consequences. A person who reads only to

print, in all probability reads amiss ; and he who sends away
through the pen and the press, every thought, the moment it

occurs to him, will, in a short time, have sent all away, and will

become a mere journeyman of the printing office, a compositor,
" cin blosser Diener der Drnckercy, ein Ijuchstabensetzer."

This, from a fortunate author, has weight.

Nassau Hall, June 21, 1824.

The one simple question Avith me is, " what says the Scrip-

ture 1 " Unless we become as little children, we cannot enter into

the kingdom of God, and in no ])oint is the unquestioning humil-
ity of a child of God more put to the test, than in receiving doc-

trines which even in apostolic times, were rejected and ojiposcd.

Very few Pharisees ever came to Christ and those who did,

were not wont to inquire of him how far his doctrine tallied

with their preconceived opinions, but simply to believe. I beg
you to remember, that I do not stake myself to answer for all,

nor for any of the faults of Calvinists ; I am not desirous in the

slightest degree, of vindicating God's character against those who
choose to accuse his doctrines of inconsistence with any doctrine

whatever of free-will, or free-agency. " If any man will do his
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will, he sliall know of the doctrine, Avhethcr it he of God," and I

know not that he has anywhere promised to make plain, to a

mind that is nnwilling to obey his first commandment, those

decrees Avhich he has of his good pleasure chosen to reveal.

" All the disputes between us and the Arminians may be reduced

to these two questions : 1 . Is God dependent upon man, or is

man dependent upon God 1 2. Is man a debtor to God, or is

God a debtor to man ? " Please to ponder upon them. Accord-
ing to Arminianism, as I have heard, grace has the name, but

free-will has the game. But enough : and to use the words of

the same minister whom I last quoted, " One moment's com-
munion with God is worth all the controversial writings in the

world "—and this communion I would fain have you to know.
[After mentioning what he considered his spiritual declen-

sion, for the last six months, the letter continues.] But I thank

his name that he has caused the solitary reading and devotion

of this my privacy to arouse me to some sense of the realities

of religion. ]\Iy determination now is this—and may God
prevent my foiling again by the hands of my adversary—hence-

forward to " seek the righteousness of God," " knowing that all

other things shall be added unto me." " Henceforward let no
man trouble me, for I bear in my body the marks of the Lord
Jesus." I can enter with a sweetness which I never before ex-

perienced, into these words, Gal. iii. 8-19, and address them
fervently to you. And, my dear friend, let me exhort you from
a heart that knows no insincerity upon this subject, to seek, or

rather accept that righteousness of God which he condescends to

offer. '• What am I to do 1 " say you ? This is the work, saith

Jesus, which he requireth of you, to believe on him whom he

hath sent. If you wish to know what belief is, and what conver-

sion is, I could not refer you to a better answer than that of one

of the sailors on board the Thames to [Rev. C. S.] Stewart. See

last Advocate.' Truly the wind bloweth where it listeth, and ye
hear the sound thereof, but cannot tell whence it cometh or

whither it goeth. So is every one who is born of the Spirit.

You have turned over the Bible, and you have, I can say, with-

out oracular insight into your heart, you have tried various ways
of becoming pious

;
you have done this and that, and are perhaps

wondering where that change so much spoken of is to be found.

You have sought relief to your mind by endeavouring to shrink

from those doctrines of God's sovereignty which you cannot but

' " It is not any thinf^ you have done or can do. It is only believing

and trusting to what Christ has done : it is having your sins pardoned

and soul saved, because he died and shed his blood for sin, and it is nothing

else."
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sec in the literal text of almost every book in the New Testa-

ment. Now answer to your own conscience ; I do not assnmc
the part of a qiicstiojicr, or ask for an answer—Have yon any
free-will to be a Christian ? If you have, why then, I am ready
to cease inquiring of you ; for tliis inianswera])lc question stares

you in the face, Why am I not holy 1 If your ht-art is like mine,

it is a sink of unoloaiiness, and so long as you endeavour to con-

ceal this from yourself, you do but err. Jf you are able, from
being dead in trespasses and sins, to raise yourself to life, (for-

give the solecism ; it lies in tlie absurd dortrine,) tlien wliy ask

tor assistance any longer 1 Arise and stand up in the jierfoction

of Christian character. Look back on your past life, and tell me
how many free acts you ever did. Did you ever do one thing,

or take one step, ^vhich was not the eflect of some preceding view
or feeling ? If you have, name it, and I will grant you the free-

dom of your will. Can you will to be everhistingly miserable?

Sit down and try ; and then say whether your Avill is free : if it

is as much dependent on motives as the Avhcels of a watch on the

spring, it is about as free. If it is not absolutely and literally

indejjendenf, in all possible cases, to call it free is nugatory. The
carnal mind, believe me, is enmity against God, and is not sub-

ject to his will, neither indeed can be. You must be born again.

You may marvel, as did Nicodemus ; and yet if I have told you
earthly things, and you believe not, if the fu'st doctrine of the

Bible is beyond your comprehension, how shall you believe if I

tell you of heavenly things ? how shall tliu inscrutable and eternal

things of God be clear to you 1

Are you desirous of being converted to God, or does your
pride cause you to reject the humbling terms of the Gospel?
The gate of the kingdom is strait, and pride must crouch low
before that little wicket gate can be entered. Now, answer con-

science, and not me. Su])]iose God to judge of your desire to be

converted by the means which you use, and the earnestness and
importunity with which you use them, -what do you suppose

would be his estimate of the anxiety which you manifest? An-
swer to him, how many times you have earnestly sought in his

word for the means of salvation. Ah ! have you not oftener

asked of man? or have you asked at all ? I feel no hesitation in

saying here as elsewhere. Go straight to the Scriptures. Sec-

tarians may squabble as they please, yet I have no fear in direct-

ing any one to go to the fountain head, the IJilde. You may say

that you have. How many days did yf>u ever devote to it?

how many anxious nights? If the body, instead of the luidying

soul, was in peril, you Avould scarce think of aught beside. Ke-

menibcr the word is strive (aywi'i^crf) to enter, c^c. And I pre-
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diet that unless your eyes are opened by his Spirit that you will

find no sweetness there ; therefore pray, and that not in half-

earnest, for that "wisdom which he has promised to give to all

who ask.

Nassau Hall, Juhj 10, 1824.

I begin by informing you that I have finally been humbled
by the 2^>'ostra(ion of my own will, wliich has been since birth

free only to evil, to the point of entire submission to God. I

have been a false and hypocritical professor, but God has in

mercy brought me to a view of my utter impotence, of the jus

tice of the law which would condemn me to eternal wrath, and
of my being helpless in the hands of an Almighty Avenger.
Henceforward, my single aim is, to submit myself to God as an
instrument in his hands to be used for what he chooses. Death
would be a release, should it come this instant ; and except to do
God's work, I desire not to breathe another moment. You talk

of election, &c. Depend upon it you will ever sink into an
abyss of perplexity and deeper and still deeper confusion, until

you renounce a dependence upon your own powers of intellect.

Spiritual vision or faith is as difiln'ent from intellectual vision

or mere belief (in a human sense) as their objects are diverse.

The one is conversant with naked speculations wliich might for-

ever play about the head and communicate no spark of heat.

The other is the gift of God. If any man will do the will of God
he shall know of the doctrine whetlier it be of God. Believe in

the Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall be saved, and a part of this

salvation is a knowledge of the truth. Christ is " made unto us
knowledge," when you have received power to be the son of God
through liim, then shall you see in him all that it is necessary
for you to know. Read 1 Cor. i. 18-31. It is the Spirit that

teacheth. 1 Cor. ii. 6, 7, and 10 and 14. If you wish to under-
stand these things let me direct you to the Scriptures. Quere.
How many days did you ever devote exclusively to the prayer-
ful reading of the Bible 1 And how great is the probability of
your understanding it until you dig in it as for choice treasure 1

And how great is your anxiety on the sulyect, if you have never
given even a week to the book 1 Are you not more fond of reading
human discussions on the subject, than of going to the fountain-

head 1 Do you not often dispute in your own mind certain propo-
sitions before you have had them fairly defined ? Are you not a
little afraid of finding certain doctrines in the Bible if you should
search it too closely or candidly? If this doctrine should stand
out prominently as a declaration of the word of God, " God will

damn all men ;
" would you believe it ? If God should thunder
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it in your car would you hclicve it ? If you would not, tlicn

you would be making God a liar; the veiy essence of that lui-

beliof which keejis us from him. You wish to believe not as the

word of God, but as the word of man; not because God says it,

and you humbly credit whatever he says, but because it is

demonstrated to you. At this rate you may become a grand
skeptic, but never a Christian. If you do not come to the Scrip-

tures with a mind equally Avilling to believe one thing as another,

you come with a l)ias, you come without believing it to be the

word of God, and you come in vain. Now observe, I assert

nothing to be believed upon my ijne dixit, or that of any human
creature. Please to read over in connexion, without stopping

for any difficulties, or quarrelling about any doctrine, the gospel

by John ; read it three or four times ; and if you do not see that

the Sci-ipture is clear and consistent, and plain, too, if Ave Avere

not blinded by the God of this world, then I forfeit my character.

Nassau Hall, September 20, 1824.

You have here another prospectus of another Princeton work
which I trust Avill prove honourable to us, and useful to the

cause.^ The election of our next Professor of Languages is a

matter of considerable interest to us at this time. I would hope
that it might be Professor Patton, of Middlcbury. lie is a ripe

scholar in modern as well as ancient languages, has made his re-

searches upon the European continent, and in his private man-
ners is said to be highly interesting.'*

You suggest to m<! to write something on " Irving." The
fiict is just this, I should like to do it very Avell, but I feel no
motion that way at present. I have not that enviable self-com-

mand which enables some men to decree that they will do this

or that, and then sit down and effect it. I must take myself
when I am in the notion of it. I must humour myself. !Most

of my scribbling is done at single sittings, and currents calamo.

"When I am full of a particular subject, and find that the ink will

run, I usually drive the quill to its utmost, Avhicli is sometimes
only ten lines. That I ever finished any thing, I dare not aver.

I count those productions happy which have a beginning and an
end, and of course are fit for the press. I would almost engage

' The hope has been nbundfintly realized, for tlic work referred to was
the Biblical Repertory, the imliliiaiioii of which was hejrun in IS'J."), and is

still continued, under the r-ainc editor, with the second title of " riinceton

Review." The original projiosals arc " for the periodical ]iublication of a

collection of dissertations, principally in Biblical Literature. By Charles

Hodge, Professor," &c.
^ Mr. Robert B. Patton was elected.
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to send you beginnings of essays enough to make your fortune,

if you will only tack bodies to them. The enclosed tractate I

did intend to purge and perfect, and perhaps make the first of a

series, but for reasons like those .above, I can't promise. If

Walsh takes it, very Avell ; if not, it may sleep among its

brethren.

I pray you if you are going to Avrite to me about La Fayette,

that you -will find out something new, or something that he is

doing himself. I hear a great deal about what they are doing

to him, taking him here and taking him there ; but it might be
the College shoe-black as for any life or chai-acter that there is

in it. I am heartily sick of it, and make a point of skipping every

column in the paper which has his name in it.

Prikceton, October 2, 182-1.

From amidst all the delightful confusion of vials, porringers,

spoons, bowls, boxes, and the other paraphernalia of a sick room,
with a head muddled with a week's debauch upon opium, and
my whole person redolent with Castor oil and ipecacuanha, with

griping, with retching, in short among all the little agremens of a

confinement with the dysentery, I am (by stealth) inditing you
an epistle. On the day of La Fayette's transit, I was seized,

after having had the honour, if honour it can be called, when con-

ferred on all, of handling his fist, and gorging myself at what
they were pleased to call a cold collation. I trust that I am
getting well now, although I feel a lamentable feebleness in all

my limbs, and a weakness in body and in brains. I scarcely

know why it is, but so contrary is my disposition, that the oc-

currences of life operate upon me in a manner seemingly oppo-

site to their natural tendencies. I am never less solemn than

Avhen on a sick bed
;
perhaps, in this case, because I have been

drunk with opium all the time. I know that I ought to feel the

solemnity of the occasion, but it is all the reverse. On the con-

trary, in the crowd, and in the fete, in the merry circle, I am
most ready to have a long face, to feel a great vacuity, and to be
deeply impressed with the emptiness of the world. Amongst
other memorabilia of this siege, witness the following

:

Ad J. W. A. Hexametr. 5.

Crede niihi, juvcnis docilis, me maxime tsedet

Audire jegrotum esse vii-um, tam longc celebrem.
Pulveribus (quid tu Aiigliee vocas '?) te cumularint,

Et medicus, vencranda niaterque, Aneliza, niger Ned.
Nunc spero finemquc, quiem tibi sero dederunt. J. A. A.
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rniNCKTOx, October 21, 1824.

I am safely ai-rivrd at hoiiu-, and liiid myself surnnnided by
all those peaceful enjoyments wliieh one never relishes so much
as after a short abseuee. I have little to eommunicate, to yon in

the way of news or .adventure. !My passage in the steamboat
was like most other steamboat passai^es, tedious and uninterest-

ing; ; enlivened a little, however, by the eompany of two or three

S[)auish Americans, with one of whom, a young fellow from Cuba,

I contrived to scrape an acquaintance, lie was going to ^Tr.

Brown's sehool at Lawreuceville. lie informed me, probably
erroneously, that it was the purpose of the Colombians to l)lockade

Havana within three weeks. I have read " Redwo(jd," and
am much pleased with it. I think it may well rank with the

Pilot and Pioneers. As a novel, it undoubtedly excels either,

the style is chaste and beautiful, and the convei'sations as natural

as any 1 have seen. Yet in description of scenery it is much
inferior to Cooper's works. I still think that it scarcely merits

the >vonderful encomiums of the British Critics. I can assure

you that Princeton is an exceedingly dull place in vacation, and
I am ftn'ced to study with all my might as a refuge from ennui.

I am looking between the covers of some Italian books, and in-

tend to revise my German. It seems to me that ^Yalsl^s

Gazette is very barren of any thing literary. I wish you would
take up your pen. I know you will retort the request and there-

fore have my answer ready. I have thought of it repeatedly,

and invoked tlie Muse, demon or what not, until I am despairing

of ever again being in a writing mood. Surely there is nothing

more thoroughly beyond the reach of a man's volitions (Dr.

Johnson to the contrary notwithstanding) than the ability to

write, not verses merely, but prose. I can tliink of no subject,

and when I get a subject, I can engender no ideas.

Nassau Hall, Kovemher 17, 1824.

I am now safely lodged in my cell in College, unmolested by
the shrieks of children, or any form of domestic broils. And
never did I feel so unspeakably listless, an<l insufferalily lazy, as

at this present time. Think yourself favoured if you get from

me any thing like an intelligible or coherent letter. There is as

yet no Fresimian class, and I have but one class to instruet, and

that upon a sultject which I have attended to before, so that my
labours arc greatly diminished, and my diligence is inversely

as my leisure. I have as yet done nothing lik*; real and regular

study. I have read Chaucx-r until I was tired, and then Jeremy
Taylor, and then Brown's Philosophy, that poem under the guise
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of Metaphysics, and then taken a nap, or ruminated over the

coals of a hickory fire, or scribbled somewhat of crude nonsense

in my Book of Scraps, and thus pass my days. 1 must try to

give you my notions of these several books. With Chaucer I

have been highly gratified—excepting of course those grossly

indelicate passages -which shoukl never have seen the light.

There is a wonderful degree of natural incident, and simple, ac-

curate description in his poems. Some of his tales are highly

amusing, and some very tender and pathetic. The Knightes tale

is an admirable Romaunt, full of delightful strokes of native feel-

ing. The Nonne's Preestes tale is an admirable piece of humour,
in which a cock and hen moralize in wondrous manner. The
second JVonne's tale is a highly wrought Catholic legend, yet

sweet and moving. The Prioresse's tale, has some passages of

great beauty. The little Christian martyr, walking through the

canton of the Jews, sings loudly :

" As I have said, thurghout the Jewerie

This litel child, as he came to and fro,

Ful nierily than wold he sing and crie

Alma Redemptoris ! ever rao.

The swetcnesse hath his herte persed so

Of Cristesnioder, that to her to pray

He cannot stint of singing by the way."

As to the dialect, though perplexing at first, it soon becomes
flxmiliar. The Sermons of Bishop Taylor have been ranked

among the finest prosaic specimens of imaginative writing. I

never read any works which exhibit such an unrippled flow of

easy, luxuriant thoughts, and rich illustration and similitude.

There is nothing in modern writing like him. Irving reminds
one of him. And by the way, I have had with me a friend just

from Europe who heard both Chalmers and Irving. He gives

the former greatly the preference. Brown's Philosophy you
ought certainly to read forthwith, if it were only as a specimen

of magnificent writing. He unites qualities which rarely meet
in one individual ; clearness of thouglit, and patience of analytic

investigation, and strong unbiassed judgment, with the most
rich imagination and the purest fund of eloquent and appropri-

ate language. I do not envy the taste of the man who would
lay down his w^ork for any novel that ever was written. Pent

up as I am within these walls, and chained still more closely by
ennui, I seldom exert myself so much as to visit in the town.

There is a club, consisting of all the literary gentlemen and clergy-

men of the place, which 1 have the privilege of attending, but this

is not just the thing. The Pound Table, too, has its weekly
meetings, but the social circle I have not. There are many
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things which seem to conspire to make me an eremite. One of

the principal temj^tations is the great facilities aniirded to mc
for reading, as it regards leisure as well as hooks. Our libraries

arc abundant and always accessible. IIow it is with you I do
not know ; but I find it hard to prevent the dribbling away of

much of my time upon periodical works and literary journals.

"We counted thirty journals the other day, taken by the individ-

uals of the faculty. Our college library takes the four j)rinci-

pal reviews, many scientific journals, &c. &c. I lounged away
an hour this morning over the prize essays in the Cambridge
Classical Journal, instead of studying Mathematics. It is a pur-

pose (half-matured indeed) of mine to M'rite a series of essays

for Walsh, upon modern Latin poetry. The field is one com-
paratively novel, giving an opportunity for some research, sf»mc

historical, biographical, and critical investigation, and one which
to scholai's I should suppose would prove interesting. What
think you of it ? I suppose you have read " Butler's Reminis-
cences." The book highly delighted me a year ago, and I see

that'you have had a very new edition of it in your city. The
rules which he mentions as having guided his literary pursuits

arc admirable. I have had some addition made to my laliours

this afternoon by the arrival of a Freshman, which with a couple

of jjrivate scholars in Mathematics will just about double my
engagements.

Nassau Hall, December G, 1824.

I have not opened Blackstone since I saw you. The necessity

of a iniity in my pursuits has determined me to confine myself
to theological reading—at least to the allied subjects.

I am glad that you have taken Brown in liand, the second
volume I admire most, especially his remarks on, and indeed his

whole theory of simple suggestion. His ideas \ipou virtue also

pleased me very much. The lectures upon the emotions I

th(jught less satisfoctory than the rest of the work. After all,

my ideas of the practical importance of metaphysics are very
low. The only part of Brown which I should think absolutely
useful, is the latter half of the third volume. I am, neverthi-less,

fond of the science ; it is never dull to me. I have read no
works on the suljject which please mc more than the articles

Logic, ^Metaphysics, and ]\[oral Philosophy, in the New Edin-
burgh Encyclopaidia, written by Gordon of Edinburgh to whom
Irving dedicates,—also a review of Stewart's Dissertations sev-

eral years ago, in the Quarterly.—It was Brown's Cause and
Effect which Fisher reviewed.' lie promised a review of the

' Professor Fisher of Yale College, in the " Ciiristian Spectator" of New
Ilaren.
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Lectui'cs, but died before its completion. Brown's disquisitions

upon touch are by no means satisfactory to me, although in the

particular point of which you speak, I should think him correct.

I have just concluded " Halyburton's rational inquiry into the

principles of the Deists "
; a heavy work, but one which displays

in a masterly manner the nakedness of the Dcistical creed. I

am about to commence reading Edwards on the Will, a work of

which some parts formerly had greatly pleased me, and which

Calvinists always refer to as triumphantly decisive on their side.

Chalmers, in one of his late works, mentions Edwards as the

greatest of all metapliysicians ; and Dugald Stewart is said to

have declared that he was afraid to finish this Avork, lest he

should become fatalist. Have you ever read Berkeley's Minute
Philosopher ? I recommend it as one of the most interesting

books I ever read.

By the modern latin poets, I mean all such moderns as have

written latin poetry, such as Vida, Casimir, Buclianan, Heinsius,

Milton, &c., &c. This project I must of necessity abandon, as I

have not the works of any of these excepting Buchanan. I am
now almost ashamed to propose any thing more. I hope, how-

ever, ere long to transmit some sheets to you. My present mo-
nastic seclusion is truly delightful to me ; uninterrupted leisure,

and every facility for study, make it in all things such a situation

as it would be criminal in me not to be satisfied with. Such, how-
ever, is the tendency of man to discontent, that I am continually

looking forward to something in prospect ; the ministry, settle-

ment, actual labour, &c., &c., although I am firmly convinced,

when I think seriously on the sul)jcct, that I shall never in this

world have better means for happiness.

In French, I have lately read some of Voltaire's silly ro-

mances, Vlncjenu and La Princesse de Babijlon ; some of Lcs

Oraisons funebres de Bossnet, and Sermons de MassiUon. The
last of these are my favourite. I have read some of Bourdaloue

and La Flechiere, but they do not please me. I dare not promise

myself the pleasure of a visit to Philadelphia within less time

than four months. Handell's Messiah would be no slight induce-

ment. Spring may have its charms, but winter is the season in

which I delight. It is not merely because I always enjoy much
better health, but because of the numerous domestic and social

enjoyments of this comfortable season. And whether sitting

among the lively circle at our fireside at home, or as I now do,

by my own solitary but cheerful blaze, with my table spread,

my candle lighted, my elbow chair adjusted, I feel nearer to con-

tentment than in any other situation. When the nights are

clear, I generally take a solitary walk about ten o'clock ; this
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stirs up Olio's romantic fooliiigs, braces tlie nerves, quickens the

pulse, and prepares lor a sweet sleep and i)leasant dreams. As
}ou may suppose, I am cast entirely upon my own ri'sources for

entertainment ; my visits at home are necessarily flying calls,

and my books and pen luriiish most of my amusement. After

hard study, Shakespeare or Horace or the "Waverleys while

awav au hour.
Nassau Hall, DccmiUr 21, 1824.

We have had some serious disturbances in the college, orig-

inating in a rupture between the two societies, and M'hich, we
M'ere a})prehensive, would end in a battle-royal ; we have how-

ever seen the conclusion of it, and are in peace. There is some-

thing wonderfully inflammal)le in the nature of young men, which

is fostered and promoted by the manner of living together, here

adopted. A feeling of resentment or indignation communicates

itself like electricity, and what I most wonder at, is that we have

not more riots. Mv. Ilodgi^'s new work will appear on tlic first

of next month. I have been hard at work for some days, trans-

lating some German-latin for him. I am endeavouring as much
as I can to concentrate my eilbrts towards a direct preparation

for the active services of the pulpit and congregation, reading

theology, and trying to write sermons. I tried my abilities at

preaching the other night at the preaching society of the Sem-
inary, in presence of most of the ladies of Princeton. It was the

first regular sermon I ever wrote. I received a very sweet affec-

tionate letter, not long ago from Mr. Summerfield ; he is sta-

tioned at Baltimore for the winter. There is a Christian sim-

plicity about all that this man says and does, which greatly

charms me. Are Indian rubber shoes for ladies to be got in

your city, and at what price 1
' My present course of reading is

not of such a nature as would be likely to interest you in the

recital. Edwards on the Will, I have concluded, with great

admiration of the author's profundity and acuteiiess, and yet with

the opinion that he is unguarded in his use of language, and that

his book is liable to great misrepresentation.

I am now at the Theses de Thcohxj'ia Xa/urali, by Alfoiizo

Turretine of Geneva, a successor of Calvin, but an Armiiiiaii, an

elegant and learned writer.

N.VSSAU Hall, JmDiarij 11, 1S25.

To be busy, is to be happy ; thus says my experience ; and

yet this forenoon is drawing to a close without my having done

more than t.j " clear my decks for action," as the sailors say.

* I let this item stand for tlic sake of noting the date at wliicli the arti-

cle inquired lor was still a novelty.
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And herein I find the advantage of a strict methodical division

of time, which precludes the tedious discussion of that most mo-
mentous of all questions, '* What shall I do next ? " Wesley's

rule is a capital one :
" Have a time for every thing, and do every

thing at its time." Such have been my meditations upon the

loss of this morning. And now, to your letter. Dugald Stew-

art's dissertations 1 have read with mucla satisfaction. You will

find that the Quarterly abuses his work, as much as the Edin-

burgh praises it ; in this, as in most cases, I think Veritas in medio

jacet. I have not read Playfair's dissertation, altliough my
flither estimates it much moi-e highly than Stewart's. I suspect

that the rumours respecting have their origin in his being

what is called a Hopkinsian, i. e. a New England Calvinist.

One of the main disputes among our clergy has reference to the

question, " Whether Christ died for all men, or only for those

Avho believe," and which in my opinion is a mere logomachy.

Did you read the representation made to Congress by Mr.
Benton, respecting the inland trade with Mexico ? It interested

me very much, as all does which relates to our communication
with Spanish America. I should have no objection to take an
exploring tour upon that route. In looking forward upon my
future course in life, I am often filled with great anxiety. There
is more in our profession to give occasion to this than in others.

Physicians and lawyers can generally make election of a situation

for life ; they need wait for no caucusing of old women, and no
contested calls. They are not liable to be tossed from Dan to

Beersheba without a settlement, or to submit to the indignity of

setting up as candidates, and then being refused. For instance,

I have not the most remote notion of my future settlement,

whether I shall pitch my tent in a city or a desert, in New York
or Missouri, in France or Paraguay. In truth, all tliat reliance

upon Providence which we profess is thus brought to the test

;

and perhaps viewed in this light it is a useful discipline. You
may think it both affected and fanatical, but I certainly see very
little in this world worth living for, except to be public bene-

factors. This is not the result of any peculiar exercises, but

arises from my daily experience of this fact, that earthly enjoy-

ments excite, but cannot gratify ; that I am daily pursuing some
expected good, of which 1 am daily disappointed. The labours

of the ministry excite most of my wishes and desires ; and I

confess, that to serve God in the Gospel of his Son, is the only

desirable thing which I have in view. Yet I find myself daily

entering Avitli ardour upon the same pursuits Avhich have already

deluded me a thousand times. There is little new among us.

An Atheneum is in projection, and will probably succeed. We
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have an anatomical loctuiv, in aJJition to our othoi' literary

exercises. The iirst number ot" Mr. Hodge's new work is issued,

and has a fnic api)oaranee. I am also almost ashamed to tell

you that we arc brt)oding again upon tiic addled scheme of a

Princeton newspaper ; we liavc some hope that it may yet suc-

ceed. As to my reading, I have despatched Butler's Analogy,

an immortal work for its power of argument and depth of origi-

nal thought ; also Dr. Hartley's Evidences of Christianity,

decidedly the best Avork on the subject which I have seen, ancl

contained in the 5th volume of Watson's tracts. Either of these

books would make you a good Sunday's entertainment. I gen-

erally keep a volume of the British poets upon my table, to read

"between meals." With all my attention, I am unable to see

any thing in Dryden to raise him to the eminence whicli he has
attained. His versification is undoubtedly fine, and he occa-

sionally flashes out into exquisite elegance, but in general he is

one of the dullest of poets. His prose, I think, cannot be too

mucli extolled. He, as well as IMilton, Cowpcr, and Cowley, give

the lie to the saying " that no poet can write prose." A]>pear-

ances seem to indicate that all our fears are to bo realized with

regard to the election of General Jackson. I suppose, in that case,

we must try how loyally we can support his administration. Be
it known to you that I have not yet relincpiisiied that deplorable

habit of smoking the weed. I have an idea that it suits my con-

stitution very well ; and. under cover of such a notion as that, a

man may do any thing.*

From my Cell, Nassau Hall, Fehrnury 26, 1825.

The success of John Q. Adams has pleased me as much as it

can have done you. As to William, when he could no longer
disV)elieYe the report, he left his beard to grow to a lugubrious
length in token of his cliagrin. ^My only fear is that the tran-

quil and equitable administration of our President will be some-
what enmiyante. I am, like other scribblers, well enough
pleased with the reception of my essay.* It is one of those things

which attracts some attention among the good folks of Prince-

ton, and it is amusnig to hear their various conjectures as to the

author.

—

Byrou. (to follow the items of your letter) is an author

whose imagination and genius command my respect, and whose
principles call forth my detestation. With all his powers, how-
ever, he is often pitiful and grovelling. Childe Harold, in my

' Notwithstanding this salro, the habit proved seriously " deplorable,"

when his health conipollod him to relinquish it.

* An article in the National Gazette.

VOL. I.—

i
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view, stands far above the rest of his poems, and is the only one
which will deserve the name of a classic. He seems to have
been the victim of a scepticism which rather gave scope to his

mihappy feelings and his perverted sensibility, than encouraged

him in loose and merry libertinism. I have sometimes fancied

that in his gayest passages I could discern the forced smile of a
man whose sins were a heavy burden. There is no talk small or

great in this corner of the world. Dr. Romeyn is dead—very
suddenly. Dr. Milledoller is to succeed Dr. Livingston in the

Theological chair at New Brunswick. Upon the 22d I had the

pleasure of being fastened into my room at 2 A. M. and hearing

the bell rung, horns blown, and the like noises for a season.

I wish I had something interesting to send down to you, but
there is an entire dearth. There is a court lately instituted

among the students which affords them a good deal of talk and
amusement. Addison acts as Clerk.

Have you ever read Madame de Stael's Germany ? She has

been well denominated j9«?' excellence tlie genius of her age. It

is a work ftdl of deej:) thoughts which, wonderful to tell, strike

you as true and yet as new acquaintances. It is a most pleasing

exercise to the mind to be engaged in the perusal of such a book.

She Avanders continually from her subject, but ever with her

reader's full consent. I read her essay on the " influence of lit-

erature on society " with less pleasure. Anatomij—^This has

been my anuisement for some time ; with the assistance of some
dry bones, and some elegant engravings by Lizars of Edinburgh,
I have obtained a pretty good insight into Osteology. I should

like the opportunity of attending a few dissections.

You talk about a sermon. What sermon ? Well : let it be
any sermon. Perhaps you mean one of my sermons

;
pei'mit me

to say that I am afraid it would do you very little good. My
thoughts are so inefficient with regard to my own habits and prac-

tices, that I have very little ho]:»e that they will be more effec-

tual when consigned to paper. Nothing to which I put my hand
ever dissatisfies me so much as sermon writing. I am enough
chagrined after every effort of this kind to throw the thing in the

fire. Whatever complacency I may feel in any thing else, my
sermons are truly mortifying to me. The ideas seem of the

most unspeakably trite and shallow kind. As a sermon, you
could not be pleased with one of mine. Let me recommend you
to one Chalmers, or to good old Davies : as my composition

you cannot need it, after having so full a specimen of all that I

can do in that department. I could fall to work now and finish

the sheet with an exhortation ; and if I thought that I could

induce you by it to come to the rational determination of seek-
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ing an interest in tliat salvation which you must l-non' to he par-

amount in its chiinis to all other tiiiiiiis, I would ^'ladly do so;

but after all the unanswerable arguments of Dr. AVilson, and all

the pungent appeals of Mr. Skinner, what could I say? Why
has religion crept out of our letters so entirely? Perhaps it is

my fault. I am indeed glad that we have got dear of polemics,

but I am by no moans satisfied in conscience at K-tting the whole

matter rest. You surely know me, widl enough to give mc
notice when my advances on this subject are unpleasant, and

with this safeguard I wish you would let mc know how far your

resolutions have been matured by all the excellent instructions

which you have from the pulpit. Like the other gifts of God,

religion is put mediatebj in our power ; and while the estab-

lished means are neglected, we must stand self-convicted. Let

me beg your devout attention to these things.

I received a letter the other day from an old friend, who is

very calmly awaiting death with the consumption. In him, as

in many others, I have an instance of the power of religion to

despoil death of his terrors. It is perhaps foolish to express such

unfounded anticipations, but I have long looked forward to an

early death, and in truth I sec no reason to deprecate it, unless

it l)e, that I might act a more faithful part in future.

Nassau Hall, March 22, 1825.

I preached another sermon last night, [a Seminary exercise,]

with as little satisfaction to myself as ever I experienced. I do

sincerely hope that I shall conjure up a little more life when I

come to the real work. And now to say a little upon the very

interesting topic which has often entered into our correspondence,

I mean the matter of personal piety, ]iermit mc to say that

you are mistaken if you suppose that I will under present circum-

stances exhort you to a mere use of means, however assiduous

and sincere, as the mode of securing salvation. I will not say to

you as a minister of your city" once said, " Go on, persevere, be

encouraged, I have known a woman seek Christ six and thirty

years, and at last fnid him." No : this I consider at once un-

scriptural and cruel. I say, repent and believe. Do it now

:

delay not a moment ; and instead of being encouraged, be

alarmed at tlie awfid truth, that every day you remain impen-

itent your burden of guilt, and your lot of wrath increases.

Without faith it is imjiossible to please him ; and whatever you

do before ivpentancc is odious in his sight. Though you should

weep tears of blood, and macerate your body by prayer and fast-

ing, nothing would rescue you from the curse initil you submit

to God. Compare this statement with Scripture, and "judge ye
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what is right." Do you say that you caunot pray aright, &c. ?

Let me quote from a work of the excellent Andrew Fuller a pas-

sage in point: "What shall we say then 1 Seeing he cannot

repent, cannot find it in his heart to endeavoin' to repent, cannot

pray sincerel}^ for a heart to make such an endeavour ;—shall

we deny his assertions, (viz. of inability,) and tell him he is not

so wicked as he makes himself? This might he more than we
should be able to maintain. Or shall we allow them, and acquit

him of obligation ? Rather, ought we not to return to the place

where we set out, admonishing him as the Scriptures do, to

repent and believe the ffospel ; declaring to him that what he calls

his inability is his sin and shame ; and warning him against the

idea of its availing him another day." I can fancy you rising in

revolt against such doctrine : I remember when my heart was
stoutly and bitterly set against it ; and yet no sooner had I

gained any knowledge of the truth and of my own heart, than I

w^as convinced that nothing prevented my submitting to the

righteousness of God, but a wilful, wicked, stubborn aversion to

his most holy law, and to the humbling terms of salvation. I

know that I can in no way evince the sincerity of my friendship

more, than by dealing thus plainly with you. I do greatly fear

that your present views Avill lead you to a kind of hardened

indifference which naturally grows more and more hopeless, and

is but the prelude to eternal death. The repentance I urge

[fjieravoca, a change of mind) is a solemn and cordial determination

of soul, to renounce sin as a thing odious, loathsome, and dam-
ning, and to embrace the service of God as infinitely excellent and

desirable. I entreat you to make this most reasonable of all

determinations. Make it this very day. What but a wilful

enmity to God's holiness can induce you to delay 1 How can

you venture, deliberately, to put off the solemn dedication of your

heart to God even until to-morrow 1

Nassau Hali,, April 2, 1825.

You are right in your supposition that ministerial functions

will suit me better than the tedious business of teaching. I say

this with great pathos, as our semi-annual examination com-

mences on Tuesday next.^ Waiving the considerations of duty

and religion, the active labours of preaching, &c., will be to me
peculiarly interesting ; and I trust that while I live, I shall be

enabled to give myself " wholly to these things," according to

the Apostolic injunction.

Law's " Call " is a book read by vast numbers of people. It

' He spent part of the vacation whicli followed, in a tour to Niagara,

^-
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is a sine qitd non among the ^Methodists ; and ^v]lilo there is

much in it to which I must except, I consider it a beautiful speci-

men ot" moderated asceticism. Gibbon says of the author,

that he preudicd not a word more tlian he practised. Since you
arc dipping into practical works, let me recommend the foUoM'-

ing to be j^ut on your catalogue, all of which are excellent, though
far inferior to Law in style. Baxter's " Call to the Unconvert-

ed ; Edwards' '" Seujnons," (Pres. Jonatlian,) such as are addressed

to the unconverted ; Davies's ibid. ; and " The Lite of God in the

Soul of JNIan," l)y Scougal, a book which was blessed to the con-

version of Whitefield. Let nie suggest, too, the propriety of
allotting a certain portion of time for such reading, and adlicring

rigidly to your plan. "We need every constraint to pin our
minds down to a subject naturally unpleasant. Our [Princeton]

paper, or, as it is pompously yclept, the " American Journal," de

omnibus rebus, et quibusdam cdiis, has commenced its course.

To-morrow, if a cold the twin of that incubus I had last spring

will permit me, I hope to sit down at the table of the Lord in

commemoration of his death. We expect an addition of nine

or ten new members. With proper sentiments and affections,

such seasons cannot fail to be among the happiest and most
sacred of a man's life. Such they have sometimes been to me,
and oh that you would cast in your lot with us, and taste and see

that the Lord is gracious. You are undoubtedly convinced that

your defect is a defect of heart, and not of understanding ; that

you view divine truth in what Bacon calls " a dry light." Now
to remedy this let me exhort you to force your mind to the sol-

emn and daily contemplation of those subjects which seem most
calculated to excite tender emotion, viz., your aggravated sins,

the mercy and love of Christ, &c., &ic. This contemplation is best

of all attained in prayer, therefore cry mightily unto God for a
" new heart " and a " right spirit " ; bearing in mind all the

while that your solemn and tremendous obligation to keep the

whole law is no whit diininished, and that you do nothing satis-

fl-ictory to God until you believe in II inn who has kept tiie whole
law for you.

Nassau IIall, J/ay 21, 1825.

I have just come from a room full of laughing girls, who had

most of the accomplishments which make girls interesting

—

laughing, simpering, assenting, languishing, bridling, l)]ushing,

capering, &c., &c., to the end of the chapter dc laqucis feuiininia

:

yet I return to my room with as deep a shade—not on my In-ow,

(for there my bitten^st thoughts seldom wear any wrinkles,) but

over my mind. But why do I tell you tliis—except to indulge

that strange egotism which talks of seltj and seeks for sym-
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pathy Avhcre it is least deserved. The bloom of the opening

summer has less charms than usual for me, and I am denied

even the comfort of a fireside, and a friend, where to unveil my
strange—arid you will say—irrational gloom. I can easily

imagine to myself the clusters of black coats, who clog your
streets, [the General Assembly,] and the crowds with itching ears

who run after a favourite preacher. To me, Philadelphia would
be doubly dull at this crisis ; I should choose to make my visits

at a more quiet season ; and if matters and things go on
smoothly, I flatter myself with the expectation of S2:)ending some
Sunday with you, during the ensuing summer.

I have exchanged mathematics for the classics, in which it has

now become my duty to instruct. Horace has usurped the place

of Euclid, and I have devolved the xs and ?/s to my friend Aik-

man.' As far as mere ease is concerned, it would have been

much more agreeable to have stuck to the old track, which a

year's toil had made familiar.

Nassau Hall, May 28, 1825.

Niagara marks an epoch in my history. Its thunders will

always rise in my recollection when sublimity is mentioned. I

have said, and like to say little about it, because I find all words
which /can use utterly inadequate to convey my ideas. I have
seen many di'awings, and read many descriptions of Niagara, but
nothing produces any thing like the true impression, except a

little morceau of poetry [by Brainard] you once sent me, a)id the

description by Howison in a back volume of Blackwood.
You seem desperately ennuye. Read Gibbon's autobiog-

raphy again ; it rouses me like a bugle : or Boswell's Johnson,

or Butler's Reminiscences : or sit down to hard study. Add a

few grains of mathematics, and a quant, suff. of Lee's Pills—and
you are a sound man.

I keep myself alive by constant delving : four or five hours a
day at languages ; relieved by a little Biography, and a little

Mineralogy, with which last study I have been amusing myself
a little. Any thing which you can communicate upon the sub-

ject will be interesting. No scientific book has ever interested

me more than the Geological Essay of Cuvier.

Did I mention to you the pleasing acquisition I have made
of a new acquaintance in Lieut. David Hunter, U. S. A., of Fort
Snelling, near the Falls of St. Anthony ? lie is the most agree-

able soldier I know. We met at Gen. Porter's, Black Rock, and
travelled in company. He has resided nearly three years, 700
miles from any permanent white settlement, among the Sioux

' The late Rev. Alexander Aikman.
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Indians. From liim I Ic-arnt luoiv. of that region than I have
ever got olsewhiTe. I have a liiige desire to eross the oeean,
" Init when, or where 1

"—" AiiJax omnia pcrpeti, Gens humana
rnit per vetitum."

Nassau Hall, Wcdnesdai/, June 8, 1825.

For a month or two my mind has been in a state of painful

vaeiliation between the wish to leave my present sitnation in

antunm, and my desire to prolong my course of study, in com-
pliance with the wishes of my father and friends. The peculiar

circumstances of our profession render the future a gloomy void.

In Canada or Missouri, in !Maine or Florida, I ino)/ 1k' found three
years hence—but in which of these directions I sliall go, no
human soul can t'onn any reasonaldc conjecture. For myself

—

as to situation, I am perfectly indifferent ; always provided that

I escape a large city. I am not averse to commencing with a
Vii-ginia Mission, though I have no idea of ever settling there.

I should greatly prefer a high northern latitude
;
yet even there

the summer (to me the trying season) might be intensely hot.

I am too lazy ever to be a profound preacher; too desultorv in

my studies to secure rigid, mental discipline ; too whimsical to

be contented ; too cool and sleepy to be popular ; too cautious

to be efficient. With these rare qualifications, I can swim down
the stream of life as well in one bark as another. To see me
after diimer, gazing drowsily out of my window, with a book,
mayhap upside down, or lounging among tlie silent walks of the

vicinity, with my colleagues,—one would scarcely prognosticate

much with regard to my future usofidness. I ha\e so long acted
on that delectable adage of Shakespean-'s,—" No j)rofit grows
where is no pleasure taken,"—that I sufler my days and nights

to flit away with scarce a memorial left in my memory or under-
standing. "Writing is an unfailing amusement ; but as to writing
about Niagara, I should just as soon thiidc of writing upon Mil-
ton's Paradise Lost. All my writing, too, goes now into our
own journal. My principal rambles at Niagara were on the

Canada side. Under the sheet of water at 'J able J Jock, I was
silly enough to go some distance with no increase of satistiiction.

The Niagara River was high at the time, though probably not at

its maximinn. I liave been informed, however, that an increase

of water, by making the inequalities of tlic rock less, diminishes
the sublimity of the cataract. Brock's ISfonumcnt I thouglit a
pitiful thing—by no means equal to your shot tower.

riUNCKTON, June 21, 1825.

Let me, for want of something better, tell you what I have
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been doing this morning. At a quarter before 5 o'clock, skipped

out of bed with nncommon ah^icrity, and set out upon an explor-

ing expedition in company Avith my good friend, Prof ITalsey,

and ]\[r. Finch, member of the Brummagem Geological Society,

a Ilenglishman, and a natural Istorian. Through lanes, and
woods, and marshes, and meadows we made our Avay to a stream
called Pretty Brook, alias Petty's Brook, which is the principal

branch of Stony Brook. We traced this stream a mile or two,

catching mussels, terrapins, bull-frogs, et hoc genus omne, pick-

ing Aveeds and flowers to which I found sesquipedalian names
attached, examining the " red sandstone formation " (observe my
proficiency) upon which Princeton is situated, and wading tln-ough

puddles, and rivulets, until my feet were soaking. To variegate

the scene, we went in to bathe in a mill-pond,—swam for about
forty-five minutes, and taking up our baggage, reached the col-

lege at 9 o'clock. Sipped six cups of tea with the professor,

looked very knowingly over a new invoice of minerals, and
found myself at 10 in No. 25, where I now sit waiting every
moment the three Freshmen. Having despatched a passage of

the Anabasis, (I use the word in the double sense of finishing and
murdering.) I proceed to answer your letter. As to inducements

[to remain in Tutorship] they are many. I cannot ask more
retirement, pleasanter company, greater literary and religious ad-

vantages, access to books, contiguity to the cities, competent sup-

port, good air—in fine, all externals that can make a man con-

tented, than I have now, and have too, in the very bosom of

our own flimily, and amid my most pleasing early recollections.

As it respects the money matters, with my present $400, board,

fuel, servants, library, &c., I am in a better situation than many
ministers who have a wife and family to boot. In truth, nothing

but «(. deep conviction of duty will take me from Princeton—my
second birth-place—the birth-place of all within me that can dis-

tinguish me from a mere animal. The year just closed, has been
the happiest, beyond comjiarison, in my life.

I have been turning my attention towards Mineralogy and
Geology as a matter of amusement, I wish you would do the

same ; it would give us something to talk about, render travel-

ling more interesting, and keep us alive in the warm months.

You have great fiicilities, and the Schuylkill minerals are noted.

We might accommodate one another by an exchange of speci-

inens, though, by the by, I have none to barter. Some pieces of

Talc and Mica from your vicinity would please me. Is there

such a place as the Adeljihi Mills—some such name, four miles

from Philadelphia '? I am told that there are fine specimens of

graphic granite there, &c., &c. I have just read in addition to
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Cuvier, ITayden's Geological Essays, am digging into Cleaveland,

omitting for the present liis Crystallography, and comparing the

minerals here -with his descriptions. I hate to bo alone, and
want yonr countenance. Wo have lately received for our M\n-
cralogical cabinet a box of Italian specimens, presented by It.

Lenox, Esq., of N. Y. They contain, besides volcanic produc-

tions, many beautiful petrifactions of fish, perfectly preserved,

and of flowers so distinct, that you would think thena artificial

castings ; also an extensive hortus siccus of Italian flowers. Mr.
Ilalsey has already added about 250 articles to the cabinet, and
is every day turning in something new. We expect to get Dr.
Hosack's likeness to adorn the room where his donations are

deposited. He is one of the few Alumni who remember Alma
Mater.

Summerfield has indeed gone to his rest ; for truly I never

doubted less with regard to any man's salvation. He bore the

insignia of a crucified Saviour too manifestly and constantly, to

leave any doubt as to his union with him. I have two letters

from him which I prize, as you may suppose, with a reverence

and affection most j)cculiar. In my view of his character, his

public performances, remarkable as they were, form a part far

less prominent than his private manners, virtues, and Christian

amiability. I never expect to see his like.

Princeton, July 4, 1825.

On this day of tumult and outrageous mirth, I am glad of an

opportunity to escape, and have a little discourse with you,

even on paper. I confess that I haA'e not patriotism enough to

get drunk on this joyful anniversary, or to take pleasure in see-

ing others so ; or discernment enough to trace the connection

between the exultation of freemen, and the scpiibs, cannons,;and

brutal sports of a mad populace. You have, however, a situa-

tion infinitely more flxvourable for speculations of this nature.

The you mention cannot be from Kentucky—we never had
such a man. If it is from , a lank, thin, limber-kneed

man, with a face just like Voltaire, (in Lavater,) and a voice wliich,

in prayer, preserves an unvaried monotone—I know the man

;

staunch in his orthodoxy, a born Polemic, yet, unless changed,

as void of taste as of politeness
;
yet pious, zealous, harsh, im-

prudent, studious. I have never been so fully sensible of the

beauty of Sir William Jones's style, as in a late perusal of his

anniversary addresses to the Asiatic Society—a series of learned

and interesting discourses, worthy of the character of that great

man. An old Seminary friend, Theodore D. Woeilsey, the pro-

foundest classic I ever knew, is about to sail for Europe : he has

VOL. I.—4*
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been two years tutor in Yale, [afterwards President.] Water-

bury is going on a Bible Society agency through New England.

Christmas is married to Miss Jones of New York. Your hum-

ble servant is busy in preparing for an ordeal before the presby-

tery of New Brunswick at their August meeting. I hope, as I

have already told you, I believe, to pay a visit this autumn to

my native State, to climb the blue mountains upon which my
eyes were turned almost as soon as they were opened upon any

thing, to see friends at the head of families, who were infants

when I was last among them, and to search for the graves of my
ancestors, and the spots where their youthful days were passed.

My dreams of a transatlantic pilgrimage still float, almost

daily, in my disordered imagination. My thoughts begin to

rove, and before I know what I am doing, I find myself at Lon-

don, Oxford, Gottingen, Florence, Constantinople, Alexandi-ia, or

Jerusalem. What is to be done with such a truant fancy 1 I

fear that in a paroxysm I shall beg Southard [Secretary of the

Navy] to give me a chaplaincy on some armed vessel—bah

!

what am I talking about 1 I shall be sufficiently schooled out

of these vagaries by one year's labour in the backwoods.

Pray can you recommend any of the steel pens which are

advertised 1 I shall want such a utensil in travelling. On Fri-

day last 34 carriages (stage coaches and hacks) passed through

Princeton on their way to New York. What mania possesses

your citizens 1 Hogan, the Ex-Catholic, is building a mansion

{o)i dii) near Trenton. He came on Sunday, a few weeks ago, to

Chief Justice Ewing, and requested him to sign some instrument

of writing which he brought, Mr, Ewing told him that it was

not his custom to transact secular business on the Lord's day, and

that it would be moreover invalid, and dismissed the pious Greek

priest until a more convenient season.*

Princeton, July 16, 1825.

The Guest [Lafayette] spent last night in this place, A
number of ladies were presented to him, and a supper, the best

our village could afford, provided. lie seemed much fatigued,

and retired as soon as possible. This morning early he set out

for Point Breeze to break his fost with M. le Comte de Survil-

liers. There is very little afloat in the way of literature which

has much interested me. I have been reading " Townlcy's Illus-

trations of Biblical Literature," 3 vols., 8vo ; a work which for

solid entertainment I can most heartily recommend. I was led

* Hogan was a Roman Catholic priest in Philadelphia, who became no-

torious by his resistance to the authority of his bishop, which led to a public

and bloody collision between the partisans of each.
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from the title to expect nothing amusing, hut have become almost
an antiquary hy reading it. Indeed, I have ahvays been con-

scious of a propensity to look over old books, relics, and monu-
ments. I was very much gratified in ransacking an obscure cor-

ner of our Library, to find two little manuscript common-place
books of Dr. Withcrspoon, containing various mcnmranda in his

own handwriting, skeletons of sermons, &c.

!My Grandfather, James Waddel, once preached in a little

brick churcli in Orange county, Va. ; his predeccssrir was one
Mungo Marshall, whose tombstone was erected near the church.

At this time, there is not one brick of the edifice upon anotlicr

;

and my mother brought me a fragment of the tomb, which the

villanous wagoners have broken to pieces. This is very near

the spot of my nativity.

Prixcetox, Angust 6, 1825.

I feel raised from the dead by the favourable change in the

temperature ; during the reign of that scorching heat, I could

scarcely be said to live. After all possible stripping, ventila-

tion, and refrigeration, I could only succeed in gasping and blow-

ing over a book. A gentleman of your city who has spent the

last year principally in the tropical parts of South America, told

me this n^orning, that in lat. 4° 57' North, he svffered nothing

equal to the last attack of hot weather.

I see many notices of new works, but have seen and read

none of them. Indeed, the nearer I approach the actual labours

of the ministry, the more deeply am I impressed with the im-

portance of giving myself tvkolli/ to its great concerns. Life is

so short, my knowledge of subjects strictly belonging to my
calling so slender, the work so great, and opposition so varied

and strenuous, that I can scarcely forgive myself for wandering
among a thousand things interesting, indeed, and instructive,

but then irrelative to the grand scope of my ministrations. Put-

ting pastorurn for vatiim, I may appropriate the lines of Horace,

Dcnique sit quid vis simplex duntaxat et unum.
Maxima pars vatum, (pater ct juvcnes patri digni,)

Decipimur specie recti.

I am willing deliberately to sacrifice the character of a man
of science, of taste, of varied and elegant accomplishments,

with all its ease, honours, and emoluments, for that of a " man of

God thoroughly furnished unto all good works "—a character

which is to ho sought in the study of the sacred volume. In the

recesses of the naountains I shall probably be immured, where

ardent piety and sound theology will be the qualifications most

in request. The old copy-book adage contains volumes of mean-
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ing, Time is short, hut Art is long : and the one department of

Art, which under God I intend to devote myself to, is the art of

fishing for men,
I was apprehended on Tuesday last hy the Reverend Pres-

bytery of New Brunswick, and kept under arrest four hours
;

during which time I was put to the question, regarding my
knowledge of Ecclesiastical History, Theology, and Hebrew

—

and made to read two exercises upon j)assages of Scripture pre-

viously appointed.

On Monday, 8th instant, the examination of the Senior class

[college] takes place, which continues a week—more or less.

After that time six weeks of less anxiety ensue before the com-
mencement.

I suppose entering upon the cares of this world, and depart-

ing from your relatives and home, is a thing which you put far

away. No man need desire it. It begins to assume a serious

aspect to me. Yet the cause in which I go forth is one which
ensures me every encouragement. Never for a moment have I

regretted that religion has been my choice, or that the ministry

is to be my profession. My sole regret is that I have manifested

so little devotion in the cause, and spent no more time and
labour in forming a character suitable to the work. With
regard to the whole matter, I can testify that the greatest hap-

piness I have ever enjoyed has been in the exercise of religious

feelings ; and that all other sources of pleasure have in the end
proved worse than nothing. I regret, therefore, that you have
never made the serious and sincere resolution to renounce all

worldly things—as a portion—and to devote yourself to God.
I know, too, that difficulties must increase, and that five years

hence, unless a callous and confirmed indifference shall preclude

all such considerations, you will confess, if God has not renewed
your heart, that you are tenfold more unable than now to obtain

a proper spirit. I can say nothing new. But let me entreat

you, as one not without some experience in these things, to have
recourse to those means so often urged upon you ; and above all,

in view of joxxv confessed alienation from God, to relinquish sin,

and embrace the religion of the cross. You knoAv that I speak

what is reasonable ; that your acts may be such, is my earnest

prayer.

Princeton, August 21, 1825.

Since my examination I have found time to turn over the
" History of the French Church " by Chas. Butler—a very enter-

taining collection of biographical and historical notices. For
simple chasteness and perspicuity of style, perfect transparency,
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I do not know his equal ; and in sketches of character, I cannot

but consider him a master. Perliaps his subjects prepossess mo
in his favour. Biography has always been my favourite read-

ing : in this I include all such developments of manners and mind
as one finds in correspondence, in anecdotes, as well as formed
characters. No kind of study so excites my enthusiasm. One
example is more to me than discourses innumerable. This I find

in the Scriptures forcibly exemplified. The history of wars and
revolutions, and discoveries, are eminently dull to me, except so

far as I find in them individual traits of character portrayed.

The history of opinion, and of mind, is all that takes much hold

of my feelings. For this reason, I never could join in the enthu-

siastic admiration, common to most learned men, of Gibljon,

and Hume, and liobertson ; while the histories of Koscoe, and
MiddletoD, and even the Biographical dictionary, are delightfid.

I am sure that no works have had so much infiuencc upon my
religious feelings, as those which give the lives of pious men.
The memoirs of Martyn and Brainerd are my continual advisers.

I have this month read with high satisfaction the Memoirs of

Andrew Fuller, and Samuel Pearce, of the Baptist church. The
latter of these had a soul of heavenly mould ; and the man who
can fail to love, when he reads his life, can have little sense of the

beauty of holiness. Is there any thing in the Philadelphia

library which would be of advantage in studying extensively the

Ecclesiastical History of the Protestant Churches in Europe, dur-

ing the eighteenth century 1 I should feel thankful for the names
of a few books. What is there that will give one a tolcnible

idea of South America,—its present state,—geographical divis-

ions,—the revolutions,—their rise, progress, and issue 1 I am
always alive to this subject.

I should feign if I did not say, that I do earnestly desire to

see you act with decision upon those religious truths which you
profess to believe. Instruction, it would be very silly fur me to

attempt. You already anticipate all that I would say. You
know the connexion between means and end. You know the

power of truth. You believe the peculiar power of God's truth

as revealed in the Bible. You know the efliciency of prayer and

reflection. Now one word : If you fail through any defect, how-

ever small, in the use of these—all apology is shut out. Let me
recommend the " Force of Truth," by Scott—and the life of

Brainerd.

Princeton, September 12, 1825.

Nothing in our correspondence lately has given me more
satisfoction than the resolution you express in your last, with
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respect to desultory reading. This bane of real study, {haud
ineiV2^erius loquor,) is opposed no less to the true enjoyment of

letters, than to deep proficiency. There must be a stretch of

mind to give the highest intellectual j^leasure ; and continuance

at one department of study is necessary, if we would engender

that happy enthusiasm which ensures success. None of my
studies have afforded me more gratification than those which I

have j)ursued with a strict method, and with an attention almost
undivided to my peculiar branches. I have merely looked at

Hopkinson's defence.' To confess the truth, I am unable to lash

myself into any warmth of interest in these details : it would be
quite as refreshing to me, to peruse the commodore's log-book.

I rejoice, however, in his accpiittal. My reading has of late been
purely theological, if I except a little dipping into some of the

unequalled descriptions of the " Faery Queene." " Horsley's

Tracts against Priestly," I thought the most triumphant confuta-

tion I had ever read, until I fell upon " !Magee on the Atone-

ment," which I may safely declare gave me as much delight as

any book I have ever seen, of a speculative kind. The naked-

ness of Unitarianism is there exposed with the most invincible

argument, and the keenest satire. *' Outram on Sacrifices,"

" Sermons de Durand and Bourdaloue," " Claude sur la Compo-
sition," &c., have taken up some of my time. I was at a friend's

house the other day, where I heard a young lady from New York
sing in exquisite style, " Like the gloom of night retiring ;

"

you may be sure that my mind reverted to the soiree in

Street. I soon go beyond the reach of music, among the moun-
tain tops of Virginia, except such music as the north wind plays

among the recesses of the hills. Look upon the map of Virginia

at the smooth face of the counties Bath, Greenbrier, and Mon-
roe, and you will see how I shall be cradled among the cliffs.

Is there any fast, festival, or high day in any of your Popish
places in the city, shortly 1 I have as you know a great hanker-

ing after such things : and I have been so lamentably disap-

pointed in my various attempts to hear Harold preach, that I

feel willing almost to travel forty miles if I had the certainty of

so doing.^ Apropos of Popery. My good friend and corre-

spondent, Etienne Frontis, formerly of the Seminary, is now
preaching in Monroe county, Michigan. He gave notice a few
weeks ago that he would preach in French. The priests took

the alarm, and threatened excommunication to any who should

* Of Commodore Stewart, then before a court-martial.
^ Dr. Harold was for many years the most prominent Roman Catholic

clergyman in Philadelphia ; and not only as an orator, but as a polished

gentleman.
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go near the heretic. On Sunday mornin2f tlic Priest, (Bcllami,)

who is just from France and knows not a word of Eni^lish,

preached on the sul)ject ; said the Protestants were divided into

hundreds of sects, used a corrupt and false Bible, and that no
good Catholic would go. Frontis made his discourse almost
entirely froni Scripture quotations, using the Catholic authorized

version of De Sacy. Twenty of the Cathi)lics heard him. The
next Sunday Bcllami said it was a pack of lies, that he was un
ministre de demon, and the like gentle expressions, and excom-
municated five persons. In the evening, at vespers, he looked
round, and saw one of these men in his usual place ; he threw
off his vestments, and called on the people to turn out the her-

etic. " Turn him out yourself," said a loud voice from the

crowd. Two men pulled off their coats to assist the priest, hut

the culprit, who had hitherto requested them not to interrupt his

devotions, put himself into an attitude of carnal defence, and
threatened to knock down the first who should touch him. None
ventured on so stubborn a heretic. This excommunication was
done by order of the Bishop Richard, who lives at Detroit, is a

Jesuit, and a member of Congress from that territory.

I find it rather difiicult to obey you with regard to disbeliev-

ing all reports of the yellow fever. We have some stories quite

plausible of the existence of that malady in your city. How-
ever, I trust it will prove false. There have certainly been sev-

eral cases in New Jersey, and at Bristol. It requires, I believe,

some rare symptoms to indicate yellow fever to your Board of

Health.
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New Brunswick, October 19, 1825.'

Where should I be but in New Brunswick 1 Here therefore

I am, attending the meeting of the Synod of New Jersey, and

enjoying the company of one or two friends. On returning

home, I spent part of a day, and might spend many, in looking

over the library of Professor Patton, which I had never before

seen. In his own department, (languages,) his collection is su-

perior to any thing I ever saw. He has the best editions, ancient

and modern, ofa^Uhe classics ; and every book which can be named
affording any facility in these studies. I* found there also a uni-

form edition of the whole range of Italian literature ; and all the

German writers of eminence. Among other curiosities which

his residence in Europe enabled him to pick up, he showed me a

Bante of A. D. 1497, and an immense work containing views of

all the ancient ruins of Eome. His collection of Atlases and

Plates is noble indeed. I went to Freehold on Saturday and

preached twice. The only business of importance which has

presented itself as yet to the Synod, is the case of two com-

plaints ; one is from the congregation of Wall street, N. Y.,

against the Presbytery of Elizabcthtown, who have refused to put

their call into the hands of Dr. McDowell : another is the appeal

of , who has been suspended from the ministry of the Gospel.

20th.—Mr. Hamilton, of Newark, preached a very long ser-

mon last night upon Slavery.

* Mr. Alexander was licensed as a probationer for the ministry, October

4, 1825, by tlie Presbytery of New Brunswick in session at the village of

Cranbury. His trial-sermon was on John iii. 3. The first discourse, under

his license, was preached in the lecture-room of the Cedar Street church,

New York, on the 8th October, from Jeremiah ii. 19. On the next day,

which was Sunday, he repeated the sermon in one of the churches of

Brooklyn, and preached in the Cedar Street church from Galatians ii. 16.
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Home, Novcmler 14, 1825.

I am so shortly to bid adieu to Princeton tliat I am more
sensible than ever of the pleasures it has afTorded me as a home.

Since I saw you, I have been called to preach every Lord's day
;

and as this has always been out of Princeton, it has laid me
under the necessity of riding up and down continually. Bruns-

wick detained me a willing prisoner during the session of Synod

;

thence I went to Freehold—Trenton—Lawrenceville—Cranbury

—and have just arrived here, after riding in the face of a cold

November storm.

From your letter, you seem to be truly alive in Philadelphia.

Surely you have no excuse for not being orators, when so much
eloquence is sounding in your cars. I have been introduced to a

Dr. Barber, an Englishman ; but as he is of II. ^I. navy, it can-

not be the lecturer [on elocution] of whom you tell. Griscom,

you remember, speaks at some length of Thelwall and his sys-

tem. I have no fliith in these systems—being of the creed

" Orator nascitur'''' &c. The Seminary has commenced with

more than a hundred students ; among the rest a coloured man
from Schenectady—a very sensible, genteel personage. Our
Legislature gave me amusement while I was in Trenton. The

motion for an adjourned " Settincj " (so the mover proposed it)

was lost. I saw Seixas and his [deaf and dumb] pupils there,

seeking patronage. Some of our Princeton folks have petitioned

for a bank. What next ? The proposed canal [Delaware and

Raritan] will come, it is thought, within a mile and a half of

Princeton. We are pleased with the thought of being able then

to get Lehigh coal, with less expense of transportation.

My departvre towards Virginia is fixed (Deo volentc) at the

1st December. I feel not a little anxious with regard to my
future course Yet two things support me: 1st. I have devoted

myself to a good work, and am willing to be spent in it. 2d. I

am under the care of a merciful Providence, by which all things

will be conducted aright. Something of my own insufliciency I

feel—deeply feel—and sometimes am conscious of an ardent

desire to live only for the work of Christ : but alas ! my ordi-

nary tempers and manners savour little of the cross. Yet I

know the excellence of what I try to preach, and am ready at all

hazards to proclaim it, and recommend it to others.

Baltimore, December 6, 1825.

The introduction you were so good as to give mo to Mr.

Laussat* has proved a source of much satisfaction : his company

' Antony Laussat, then a student of law, and afterwards a member of
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rendered agreeable the passage which would otherwise have been

almost insufferable. To him I refer you for all the curiosities

of our journey, viz., the circus riders, the odd and ludicrous dis-

putes of the stage coach, the enlightened Senators, &c., &c., to the

end of the chapter on steamboat adventures. On arriving here

I went to Barnum's great establishment, which, extensive as it

is, sinks to nothing in comparison with a new hotel which he is

erecting, and which is larger than the New York City Hotel.

After breakfjist, I went to the house of the Eev. Mr. Nevins.

He besides in a very large and handsome mansion in Belvidere

street. No one could be more cordial and friendly than he has

proved himself. On Sunday morning I heard Mr. Nevins
preach, and there is no man living, whom, with my present

knowledge of men, I should prefer to him as a preacher after my
own heart. In the afternoon I filled his pulpit, and at night that

of Dr. Glendy. At the latter place, I was pleased with discov-

ering, after sermon, Mr. Laussat. Had I discovered him before,

I should have felt less at ease. Last night I was inveigled into

an address at the Monthly Concert of prayer.' Baltimore sur-

passes my highest expectations. I looked for much splendour in

this great emporium and thoroughfare, but so much elegance, and
neatness, and commercial bustle, and public improvement, I was
not j)repared to find. And the people whom I have as yet seen,

are in manners and kind attention, superior to any class of per-

sons I have ever known. There is something in the dialect of

the Marylanders, especially as it flows from female lips, which
is truly enchanting, being a golden mean between the curt and
succinct enunciation (ut ita dicam) of the Yankee, and the full-

mouthed rotundity and carelessness of the Virginian. It is

worth your while to come to Baltimore, were it only to see the

painting by PauUn Guerin, presented to the Cathedral here by
Louis XVIII. Nothing in the arts ever so transfixed me. It is

the taking down Jesus from the cross. The Cathedral itself I

take to be the noblest j)iece of ecclesiastical architecture in the

United States. It has a noble simplicity of design which enables

you at a coup cfoeil to apprehend its vast expression of sublimity.

It is filled with paintings. The Unitarian synagogue Avhich

stands opposite is elegant. The Exchange contains a large hall

or dome similar in its impression to the interior of your Bank.

The Atheneum, Masonic Hall, Court House, Washington Mon-

the Philadelphia bar, but removed by death at an early period of what had
already become a distinguished career. He died in 1833.

' On Wednesday of the same week he preached in the lecture-room of

the First Church, and on the following Lord's day twice in the Second
Church, (Dr. Glendy's,) and once at the Orphan Asylum.
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ument, and Monuincnt in honour of the hattlc, &c., arc all, in

their several details, truly interesting public works. I am in

suspense with respect to my movements ; shall probably go to

Washington next Monday, and thence on through Fredericks-

burg to Petersburg. !Mr. Laussat kindly called, but I was so

unfortunate as to be absent. If you write within a week, please

to direct here, to the care of the Rev. Mr. Nevius.

Petersburg, December 23, 1825.

When I came into Virginia, it was with little notion of the

manner in which my time would be engrossed by necessary bus-

iness, and constant avocations. Scarcely had I reached this place,

before I found myself tuider commands to hold forth at the rate

of five or six times in the week ; and in addition, there is hardly

a day in which nine or ten hours are not taken up in giving and
receiving visits ; and these not your short, formal city calls

;

but bona fide visitations, a houseful at a time, enlivened by the

peculiarly abundant good cheer of this bountiful land, and the

copious flowing of rum toddy, and the like refections. Could
you see me galloping in the neighbourhood upon a high-blooded

horse, in company with fellow equestrians, and a carriage load

of beauty and vivacity, you would declare that all the Virginian

in me had been at once resuscitated and matured. Corn bread

and bacon, oysters and hominy, and toddy, dining out every

day, and tongue wagging every hour, have kept my blood well

in motion. But you wish to hear something of the country.

Petersburg, as you know, is the county seat of Dinwiddie, sit-

uated upon the river Appomatox. It is an old settlement encir-

cled by hills on almost every side. Popidation 8,000, and
thickly built upon very uneven ground. In external a]>pearance

it would strike you, like most Southern towns, as squalid and
slovenly : yet there are not a few very splendid mansions in this

vicinity. The principal trade was once in tobacco ; this has

now been transferred to IJichmond ; and the markets here arc

chiefly stocked with cotton, which is becoming the staple article

among planters here. As to society ; I am free to declare,

that 1 have never so enjoyed social and Christian intercourse in

my life, as here. Without trying it, you can have no conception

of what Southern hospitality means. After all my preparations

and previous knowledge, I find myself daily surprised with tho

winning cordiality and kindness of the people. And this not

merely in expression and words. Every house seems at once a

home, and every individual devotes himself heartily and with

manifest satisfliction to your service. If you look f(jr splendour,

you would be disappointed, e.\ccpt in the particulars of servants'
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attendance and diet. The tables of the seaboard Virginians are

worthy of their fame. I am sometimes almost disconcerted with

the multitude of servants waiting at table. Four of us were
attended the other night by at least six genteel waiters. An old

bachelor of great wealth, who is laid up with the gout, gives me
the freedom of his spacious mansion, where I walk in and out at

my pleasure. I should feel no hesitation at any time to take a

horse and servant from his premises, and ride out ten miles to

dinner ; and such a liberty would evidently gratify him. There
are in my uncle's [Dr. Benjamin H. Eice] congregation about
twenty-five young men, who profess religion, and are more active

in the cause than many ministers. From this you may judge

what the people in general are ; and you will not judge too

favourably. Among these are rich merchants in the Liverpool

trade, lawyers, and physicians. The number of agreeable and
pious ladies is remarkable ; and the easy access to everybody's

[house] and heart, more free than I had ever expected in my
fondest hoj)es. A man who comes here, must come with some
equestrian skill, or expect to get his neck broken. I have to

ride through narrow passes in the hills, going to make visits in

the country, where you would suppose a horse could scarcely

balance himself, and on steeds which seem to be trained to cur-

vet and run away. Let me assure you that I have been more
than once in " bodily fear." Labour is growing upon me. I am
engaged to assist my uncle for a month, and have as much reg-

ular duty as though I were actually settled. This is well : it

fills my thoughts, and directs my attention to the work of my
vocation ; and my daily experience is, that the world has fewest

cares, and my heart purest peace, when I can in some measure
live among earthly things without expecting my pleasures from
them. Never shall I regret having made religion my choice,

though it is every day my lamentation, that it has through my
wilful inattention and unfaithfulness so little moderated my
worldly affections, and lifted me above sublunary joys.

Petersburg, January 2*7, 1826.

You can have little idea of the manner in which I am pulled

from post to pillar, or you would not wonder at my long silence.

In Virginia, we pay longer visits, and more of them, than I have

ever known anywhere else : and as much of my business consists

of visiting among the peoj^le, especially the members of the

church, I find my hours running away from me. Question.

What news in Petersburg. Ans. None ofany importance since the

fire, which consumed about 50 houses. A number of attempts

have been made within a few weeks to fire the town ; which are
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traced to the negroes. One woman has confessed, and is in gaol.

Item. The noted Wm. B. Giles, after having proposed himself

as a candidate for the Senate and the House of Representatives,

has been foiled in both attempts. Dr. Crump, of Cumberland,

is elected to fdl the place of John Randolph. Quest. 2d. What
strikes you as being new or remarkable? Ans. Tiie whole face

of society exhibits an appearance very different from what one

perceives in the North. Slavery of itself is enough to stamp a

marked character upon the Southern population. The number
of blacks which I met in the streets at first, struck me with sur-

prise, but now every thing has become familiar. When I con-

sider how much of the comfurt, luxury, aiid style of Southern

gentlemen would be retrenched by the removal of the slave pop-

ulation, I can no longer wonder at the tenacity with which they

adhere to their pretended rights. The servants who wait upon
genteel families, in consequence of having been bred among
refined people all their lives, have often as great an air of gen-

tility as their masters. The comfort of slaves in this country is

greater, I am persuaded, than that of the free blacks, as a body,

in any part of the United States. They are no doubt maltreated

in many instances ; so are children : but in general they are well

clad, well fed, and kindly treated. Ignorance is their greatest

curse, and this must ever follow in the train of slavery. The
bad policy and destructive tendency of the system is increasingly

felt : you hear daily complaints on the subject from those who
have most servants. But what can they do "? Slavery was not

their choice. They cannot and ought not to turn them loose.

They camiot aflbrd to transport them ; and generally the negroes

would not consent to it. The probable result of this state of

things is one which philanthropists scarcely dare contemplate.

I cannot (to change the subject) say enough of the freedom and

cordiality with which the social intercourse here is conducted.

You must come and see for yourself The money which in the

North is spent uj)on the houses and furniture, is here laid out

upon the table. I presume that no people in the world " live

higher " than the Low Virginians, or Tuckahoes, and by these

terms I mean all who live on this side of the Blue Ridge. There

is a suavity and grace in the manners of gentlemen of the first

rank in this State, and a peculiar fascination in their elocution,

which you will understand better if you have ever seen Taze-

well, Clay, or John Randolph. The ladies have a frankness

which surprises a Northern man at first, and leads him to think

that he is receiving special condescensions, when nothing more
than common civility is intended.

The trade of Petersburg received a dreadful blow from the fire
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of 1815, in which five hundred houses were destroyed ; and is daily

suffering from the transfer of the tobacco trade to Richmond.

The chief dependence now is upon cotton, the culture of which is

becoming an object of attention here. About 30,000 bales of

the new crop have already come into town. The number of

commission merchants here is very large, in proportion to the

population, 1 suppose half only of the heads of flimilies here

are Virginians. The trade is maintained by Yankees, Irishmen,

and Scotchmen. I find my time taken up altogether by my
duties as a preacher. There is no toleration here for reading

sermons ; so that my extemporary powers are called constantly

into recjuisition. My business is one altogether delightful. In

proj)ortion to the zeal with which I devote myself to religion, I

ever find my happiness increase ; and I cannot but hope, that

after having so long thought of religion theoretically, you will

at length cast in your lot with us, and taste of the sweetness of

piety, as a matter of experience and practice. I need not pre-

tend to say with how much joy I would hail you as a Christian

brother, if not a brother in the ministry of reconciliation. Will

you not give [these] solemn claims a new hearing, and will you
not seek [grace to] overcome those bonds which fasten you to

the world. Of the guilt and danger of impenitence, it is needless

for me to warn you ; but let me say. Why will you not deter-

mine, immediately, and at all hazards, to beseech of God to

grant you the influences of his Spirit 1
^

Charlotte County, Va., J/ay 19, 1826.

If you wish to know where Charlotte Co. lies, let me tell

you that it is to be found in that rich plateau of Southern Vir-

ginia which has the fine Roanoke for its boundary on the south,

just where that river is formed of the Staunton and the Dan. It

is, moreover, the county of John Randolph, that greatest of oddi-

ties ; for while I account him a great genius, an orator absolutely

unrivalled in America, a ripe scholar, aye, and a consistent poli-

tician, I cannot help thinking him crazed. He arrived last night

at his residence (Roanoke) in this neighbourhood, having travel-

led from Washington on horseback in two days, and after look-

ing at his multitude of horses, he set out, about 8 o'clock, on his

return to Washington. He has between three and four hundred

negroes, who are treated with great kindness, and regard him

with a feeling allied to adoration. This is a rich and fertile

* He remained in Petersburg until the middle of March. From the 19th

of that month until the 9th of April, he was preaching in Richmond ; on
the 11th he preached in Petersburg, and on the 16th preached his first ser-

mon in the church at Charlotte Court House, of which he was afterwards

the pastor.
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region, producing groat quantities of prime tobacco, and, of

course, growing wealthy. Tlie manners of the people are plain,

frank, hospitable, and independent
;
proud of their Virginianism,

and all its peculiarities. I suppose that no set of people in the

world livemore at their ease, or indeed more luxuriously, so far

as eating and drinking are concerned. No fanner would think

of sitting down to dinner with less than four dishes of meat, or

to breakfast without several difterent kinds uf warnx bread. It

is, moreover, (I speak of this county,) a moral country ; no
gambling, no dissipation or frolicking. The spring, with all its

freshness, has opened upon us, and the early fruits are pouring

in abundantly. The face of the country exhibits no great variety
;

indeed, the forests of pine in many places obstruct the prospect

altogether. All iny moving from place to place is on horseback

;

and I ride from sixty to seventy miles in mere visits to the peo-

ple whom I serve.

I wish you would pay a visit to this part of the world. It is

a region through which no great road passes, and of course

hardly any travellers ; whoever visits it must come on horseback.

I am about two days' ride from Richmond. j\Ir. Randolph is

the Magnus Apollo of this county. Every one knows and fears

him. Ilis power of sarcasm and invective is such that no one

pretends to contradict him. lie has three several plantations in

this county, all of them extensive. His horses (I mean those

which are never used) are worth, I supjjose, about 88,000. In

conversation he is exactly what he is in the Senate ; and from
almost every one you will hear some of his repartees, or sar-

casms. I think the Southern people begin to manifest some dis-

position to uphold Jackson in the next election. I have never

yet met with a friend of Adams in this State. Nota bote. If

you see my mother in Philadelphia shortly, I commission you
to take her to some (/ood miniature painter, and have her like-

ness. I want it small and portable, so as to be carried about my
person. I leave the style to your taste. Remember, it is not to

be framed for hanging up. Take notice, no " quaint device " of

playthings in the hand ; either bird, bible, or book, bodkin or

barnacles, (I have seen them all.)'

Retirement, Charlotte Co., January 26, 1827.

I have been waiting with anxiety to hear from you, and have

* In June of this year, Mr. Alexander visited Baltimore and Petersburg,

and returned to Charlotte before the end of the month. In July he

preached frcfjucntly at Lyncliburfr, and in Auf:;u.«t at Loxinf^ton and other

places in the county of Rockbridge. After this he was ill with bilious fever,

lie then made a visit to Princeton, and was in the Charlotte pulpit again

November 20.
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at last concluded either that I have made a mistake in our reck-

oning, or that you have never received my last letter. It is

strongly impressed upon my mind that I wrote to you from
Fredericksburg. I hope that you will bring about the usual

equilibrium by a sj)eedy reply to this letter. Were I to com-

mence with the topic most current here, I should speak of Mr.
Randolph. His recent defeat has filled this county with chagrin,

and he will be returned for the lower House without competi-

tion. All the freeholders hereabouts treat the subject as if it

were their own personal cause. How different just at this mo-
ment are our situations ! You are enjoying all the recreations

and delights of a great city, with such a multitude of attractions

as to leave no excuse for ennui ; I am almost a hermit, with no
near neighbours, with no variety of scene. If I could for a little

while drop into Carey & Lea's, [bookstore, in Philadelphia,] or

even walk down Chestnut street, it would act as an elixir. 1 am
ashamed that I have nothing to communicate to you ; but this is

the lamentable case. You must answer this letter in mere
charity, and give me something to think about. I wish partic-

ularly to hear what Mr. Eidgely [a fellow-student in Seminary]
is doing, where he preaches, &c. ; also the state of your congre-

gations, the ministerial squabbles, (horresco referens,) and such

matters as you know I take an interest in. I should be glad to

hear of any new books, or literary intelligence. You can scarcely

imagine what a dearth of reading there is here. I am tempted
to send on for a supply of books, but scarcely know what to

order, and have not yet received any of my salary. I think that

our friend John Q. [Adams] is gaining ground in Virginia,

though not in this quarter. Everybody in these parts hates

him, hates the Panama measures, hates Clay, hates roads and
canals, hates internal improvement, and abominates the tariff.

General Edward Carrington is the only man who dares to lift

up his voice here in favour of the Administration : he speaks at

almost every assemblage of peoj)le, though without supj)ort, and
without converts. If you love shooting, come here ; and with-

out going off this plantation, you may bag your four dozen
quails a day, with an occasional wild turkey. Pheasants and
rabbits also abound. An acquaintance of mine has caught more
than twenty foxes this winter, and is now following his hounds
with great zeal. Who are to be the writers for this new
[" American Quarterly "] Review ? What European JNIagazines

are republished in Philadelphia ? Any new French books of

interest 1 Remember me to all inquiring friends, and very affec-

tionately to your own family, and believe me,
With sentiments of very distinguished considering, your

most obedient servant.
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Retiuemext, Charlotte Co., Va., February 10, 1827.

I have just returned from Halifax, the county which lies be-

tween Charlotte and North Carolina, and have little else to tell

you than some of the varieties of the trip. My visit was prin-

cipally to the family of Mr. Bruce, to which I heg leave to intro-

duce you. His house is noted for its hospitality, and presents

to the hon v'lvant as great temptations as can well be found in

"S'irginia. At ^Ir. B.'s, we seldom sat down to table, during the

week I spent there, with less than ten strangers, 1 also visited

Gen. Edward C. Carrington, who has a scat upon Dan River,

(which with the Staunton forms the Ii(ianoke.) Gen. C. lay sick

nine weeks in Princeton during the last war, having received a
ball in his arm at Sackett's Harbour. lie is a scholar and a gen-

tleman, and has large possessions. The information which he
has acquired in his travels in Europe, renders his conversation

highly interesting. He is bold enough to advocate the cause of

Adams and patriotism in the midst of this perverse and Jacksonian

generation. Let me not forget to mention that Mr. Bruce pro-

jiosed as a toast, at his table on Thursday last, the health of J . Q.

A., which he, I, and about three more drank with right good will.

You ask me what I am doing. It is a question soon answered :

preaching, riding, visiting my charge, and studying, principally

Hebrew. I have read a good deal of French lately, and also

twelve books of the Iliad in Greek. I would try [to write] for

the Quarterly, but I do not know what to review. Every thing

becomes stale before it reaches me. The crocus and Persian iris

are in bloom, and the frogs begin to sing, so that you may judge

of the difference of climate. If nothing unforeseen occur to pre-

vent, I shall be ordained on the 2d March. The solemnity of

such an investiture is well calculated to excite some deep solici-

tude. Never did I feel more than at present my unfitness for

the office. There is a frivolity and worldliness in my character,

most remote fi-om the sanctity of the Gospel. In my best

moods, I feel great delight in its duties, and can with all my soul

recommend its doctrines and spirit to all whom I love.
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Retirement, Charlotte Co., Ya., March 13, 1827.

We are now enjoying spring in all its sweetness. I am sit-

ting with opened windows, into which the " sweet south " is

breathing. Our gardens are redolent with vernal fragrance.

The time of the singing of hirds has come, and no country can

boast of more charms in this respect than Virginia. The wood
lark, and the mocking-bird are songsters of the first order.

Kead a graphic description of the latter in Wilson's Ornithology.

They are sometimes taken to the North in cages, but in that case

you seldom hear the rich gushing of their natural strains, as

when they sit among the hawthorn bushes, and pour out melody
for hours. The ploughs are all now in motion, and with this

there arise many agreeable associations. This day I am twenty-

three years old ; and the recurrence of a birth-day when prop-

erly viewed gives occasion for many solemn reflections. Plow
much of my life has passed fruitlessly ! How little have I done

in forming an elevated character ! How many have been emi-

nent public benefactors at this age ! I feel as if my religious

proficiency had been small indeed, compared with that of many
whom I could name. Let me beg of you also, at this interesting

period of your life, to ask seriously, what stand you intend to

take with regard to the all-important matter of religion. In

church matters I have some encouragements. My congregation,

though small, is increasing, and I have reason to believe that the

attachment which the people manifest is real. Mr. Randolph is

daily expected at Roanoke. The citizens have determined to

send him to Congress. I hope to hear him speak on the first
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^Monday in April. His silence lias been remarkable during the

last session.

I do not think it by any means incumbent upon mc as an

Adams man, or consistent as a preacher, to talk much about

politics ; but I am sorely vexed from day to day at the enormi-

ties of the opposition. My cars arc forever ringing with the

cant which has become so current on this subject. There is

some show of reason, I must confess, in the arguments of the pol-

iticians here. The tariff forces them to pay more for many arti-

cles, and repays them with no advantage.

On the 3d inst. I was ordained to the work of the gospel

ministry by the Hanover presbytery. A number of clergymen
and a vast concourse of the laity were here presi-nt. More than

thirty strangers lodged at this house on one night. It was a sol-

emn service, one which 1 hope long to remember with feelings

of awe as well as gratitude. Since that time I have been on a

visit to Prince Edward. [County] to assist a neighbouring

preacher. I there saw such an instance of solitary life as I

never before w^itncssed. JNIrs. Spencer, a woman of nearly

eighty years of age, has lived the life of a hermit for about thirty

years. Her residence is a little log hut, at a distance from any

other habitation, and she suffers no living being to remain with

her during the night, or f<tr any long period during the day.

Her victuals are cooked about half a mile off, and sent to her

once a day. She is crooked and withered ; dresses always in

white linen, and in the oldest fashion. Her whole time is spent

in reading the Scriptures, singing, and prayer. Visitors some-

times have to remain nearly an hour at her door, before she con-

cludes the prayer in which she may be engaged. She is the

most unearthly being I ever beheld ; her conversation is pleasant

and rational ; and her religion seems to be imfeigned and ardent.

You may judge of the difference of climate, when I tell you that

our fruit trees were in bloom, and many trees in leaf on the 10th

instant. • For about six weeks we have had weather of very mild

temperature. Mr. [John ('.] Calhoun passed' through our coun-

ty on the 11th inst. on his way home. On last ^Monday, when
two or three thousand people were asseml)led at the court-house,

we had several " stump speeches," as they are called. I tliiidc

this mode of addressing the populace well calculated to ailvancc

popular eloquence ; while it gives great room for the influence

of demagogues. Two of the persons who spoke, were men of

talents, and even eloquence. It is here that some of !Mr. Ran-

dolph's most brilliant essays have been made, and his style of

oratory has given a character to that of the people.
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Charlotte, April 10, 1827.

I do not remember in any " letters from the South," a de-

scription of a Virginia court day, and as I know of nothing which
exhibits in more lively colours the distinctive traits of the State

character, I will emj^loy a little time in sketching a scene of this

kind, which presented itself on Monday the 2d of April. The
court of Chai'lotte Co. is regularly held upion the first Monday
of every month, and there is usually a large concourse of people.

This was an occasion of peculiar interest, as the elections for

Congress and the State Legislature were then to take place.

As the day was fine, I preferred walking, to the risk of having

my horse alarmed, and driven away by the hurly-burly of such

an assemblage. In making my way along the great road which
leads from my lodgings to the place of public resort, I found it

all alive with the cavalcades of planters and country-folk going

to the raree show. A stranger would be forcibly struck with

the perfect familiarity with which all ranks were mingling in

conversation, as they moved along upon their fine pacing horses.

Indeed, this sort of equality exists to a greater degree here than

in any country with Avhich I am acquainted. Here were young
men,Avhose main object seemed to be the exhibition of their spir-

ited horses, of the true race breed, and their equestrian skill.

The gi'eat majority of persons were dressed in domestic, undyed
cloth, partly from economy, and partly from a State j^ride, which
leads many of our most wealthy men, in opposing the tariff, to

reject all manufactures which are protected by the Government.
A man would form a very incorrect estimate of the worldly cir-

cumstances of a Virginia planter who should measure his finances

by the fineness of his coat. When I came near to the village, I

observed hundreds of horses tied to the trees of a neighbouring

grove, and further on could descry an immense and nois}^ multi-

tude covering the space around the court-house. In one quarter,

near to the taverns, were collected the mob, whose chief errand

is to drink and quarrel. In another was exhibited a fair of all

kinds of vendibles, stalls of mechanics and tradesmen, eatables

and drinkables, with a long line of Yankee wagons, which are

never wanting on these occasions. The loud cries of salesmen

vending wares at public auction, were mingled with the vocifera-

tion of a stump orator, who in the midst of a countless crowd
was advancing his claims as a candidate for the House of Dele-

gates. I threaded my way into this living inass, for the purpose

of hearing the oration. A grey-headed man was discoursing upon
the necessity of amending the State constitution, and defending

the propriety of calling a convention. His elocution was good,

and his arguments very plausible, especially when he dwelt upon
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the very unequal roiti'csentation in Yii-frinia. This, however,
happens to be the inipopuhir side of the question in our rejiion,

and the popuhice, while they respected the age and talents of tlic

man, showed but faint sij^ns of acquiescence. The candidate,

upon retiring from the platform on -which he had stood, was fol-

lowed by a rival, who is well known as his standing opponent.

The latter kept the people in a roar of laughter by a kind of dry
humour which is peculiar to himself. Althougli far inferior to

the other in abilities and learning, he excels him in all those

C[ualities whicli go to form tlie character of a demagogue. He
appealed to tlic interests of the j^lanters and slave owners, he
turned into ridicule all the arguments of the former speaker, and.

seemed to make his way to tlie hearts of the people. lie was
succeeded by the candidate for the Senate, Henry E. Watkins,
of Prince Edward, a man of great address and suavity of man-
ner ; his speech was short but pungent and eflicient, and although

he lost his election, he left a most favourable impression upon
the public mind. We had still another address from one of the

late delegates, who proposed himself again as a candidate. Be-

fore commencing his oration, he announced to the peoph', that

by a letter from Mr. Eandolpl), he was informed that we should

not have the pleasure of seeing that gentleman, as he was con-

fmcd to his bed by severe illness. This was a sore disappoint-

ment. It was generally expected that Mr. R. would have been
present, and I had cherished, the hope of hearing him once in my
life. It would give you no satisfaction for me to recount to you
the several topics of party politics upon which the several speak-

ers dilated. We proceeded (or rather as many as could pro-

ceeded) to the court-house, where the polls were opened. The
candidates, six in number, were I'anged upon the Justices' bench,

the clerks were seated below, and the election began, viva voce.

The throng and confusion Avere great, and the result was tliat Mr.
Uandolph was unanimously elected for Congress, Col. Wyatt for

the Senate, and the two former members to the Legislature of

the State. After the election sundry petty squal)bles toolc place

among the persons wlio had been opposing one another in the

contest. Towards night a scene of unspeakable riot took place ;

druiking and fighting drove away all thought of politics, and
many a man was put to bed. disa1)led by wounds and drunken-

ness. This part of Virginia has long been celebrated for its

breed of horses. There is a scrupulous attention paid to the

preservation of the immaculate English l)h>od. Among tlie

crowd on this day were snorting and rearing fcnirtein or lifteeu

stallions, some of wliich were indeed fine specimens of that nol)lc

creature. Among the rest, !Mr. Randolpli's celebrated Euglisli
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horse Eoanoke, who is nine years old, and has never been
" backed." That which principally contributes to this great col-

lection of people on our court clays, is the fact that all public

business, and all private contracts, are settled at this time. All

notes are made payable on these days, &c., &c. But you must
be tired with Charlotte Court ; I am sure that I am. I have suc-

ceeded in getting a reading room established in our little hamlet.

We are just beginning; have subscribed for the American Quar-

terly, the North American, Edinburgh, Quarterly, Westminster,
Blackwood's Magazine, United States Literary Gazette, Christian

Observer, with a number of newspapers. This will superinduce

the odours of literature upon our desert. If you will not come,

I must proceed to give you a topographical description of this

estate of Mrs. Le Grand's upon which I live.^ If you will take

the trouble of looking at the map of Virginia, you will see the

village in which our court-house stands marked !Marysville, and
a little to the west of it a small river called Little Roanoke.
Mrs. Le Grand's estate runs from the court-house southward

about three miles, and in breadth is much less. On the north it

reaches to the village. On the south and west it has little Eoa-
noke for its boundary. On the west it is bounded by an estate

of Mr. Randolph's called Bushy Forest. It is nearly level

throughout, the few elevations being very inconsiderable. ]\Iost

of the land is covered with thick forests, intersected by many
roads. The most fertile portion is the flat land, through which

the stream above mentioned runs. The central part is in the

highest state of cultivation.

I must pause to tell you (what you certainly could never find

out of yourself) that the birds are making melody this day in a

manner more exquisite than usual. Be it known to you, as a

matter of the utmost importance, that I am a most enthusiastic

admirer of the singing of birds, and that I live in a region where

I enjoy this sort of pleasure in perfection. I often stop for half

^ In the "Life of Archibald Alexander, D. D.," Dr. J. W. Alexander, re-

lating the first pastoral settlement of his father, says :
" His residence was

in the county of Charlotte, at the house of Major Edmund Read. And by

a remarkable coincidence, one of his sons, the first settled in the ministry,

dwelt in the same house thirty years afterwards, and enjoyed the hospitality

of the same Christian lady, Paulina Le Grand, formerly Mrs. Read. Here,

at the mansion still known as Retii'ement, about two miles from the Court

House, Mr. [A.] Alexander resided three or four years." (Chap, viii.) The
letter of April 10 contained a diagram of the dwelling and grounds of

"Retirement." The coincidence of the father and son having their first

pastorates over the same congregation, has been in a measure extended to

the third generation—the eldest son of Dr. J. W. Alexander having been

called to supply the same pulpit.
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an hour to listen to that most capricious, sweet, jovial, fascinat-

ing musician, the Mocking-bird. "Whatever may be the case

with the European mimic, it is by no means true of ours, that

he has no originality. I have never heard the song of any bird

comparable to his, and I Avatch his habits very closely. lie is

to be found about sunrise upon the topmost twig of the highest

tree, swelling and throbbing with the gush of melody, pouring

out a stream of song, infniitely varied, of clear, liquid notes,

trilled with inimitable rapidity, and wayward changes. No
other bird ever excites my laughter ; but his imitations are so

exact, and so surprise the other birds, that I am often l)egniled

into a hearty laugh, in my solitary walks. And I have other

fovourites. The beautiful Bed-hird I have never seen elsewhere.

It is of a light, taper shape, of the deepest crimson, except a cir-

cle of black velvet on each side of tlie face. The melanclioly

Whip-poor-toill, which begins its monotonous cry at twilight,

though its note is not pleasing, has the power of making me lis-

ten often for a long time. a\nd even the Buzzard, that foulest

of fowls, has such a grace and majesty in his sailing among the

clouds, that I almost forgive him his diet and his stench. If you

were here in jyi'oiyria 2)erso)id, you would be ready to ask what I

am doing, and what I am reading, and how I emi:)loy myself. I

am sure I speak in moderation when I aver to you, that I liave

not enjoyed two days of uninterrupted study for the last two

months. Hiding, riding, riding—like a horse in a ferry-boat, an

endless round. I am really losing all habits of study ; and you

may expect to sec me coming on some of these days to the

Assembly, with my elbows out, feathers in my hair, and the

stupid look of a chimney-sweep.

I have been looking over Burke's works again, and especially

his Reflections on the French Revolution. Surely he is the

prince of English writers. His description of Marie Antoinette

is the most delicious morsel in our language. And tlien the pro-

fundity of his reasoning, the political sagacity of his views, the

rich contexture of his language, all render him the most Ihscinat-

ing and commanding of writers on Government. And now let

me wind up this overgrown affair, by telling you how sincerely

I am thine.

Charlotte, Jlat/ 13, 1827.

The General Assembly I suppose is now in session. Mr.

Maxweir is a member of it, lie Avho attractt-d so much notice

last year Ijy his Bible Society speech. I hoiic lie will make him-

self heard among you. He is, in my judgment, the very best

' The late Wni. Maxwell, Esq.
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orator I know anywhere. I have never heard Tazewell, with

whom he maintains a successful competition at the bar. IMr.

Maxwell is a man of wealth and influence, and he casts both with

fifreat effect into the scale of Christianity. He is, though a native

Virginian, the fiiithful and fearless champion of the oppressed

Africans. For a publication of his on this subject, the Norfolk
people menaced him with an application of tar and feathers.

When he avowed himself the author of the paper, which was
published anonymously, his opposers shrunk away before a char-

acter so universally revered. He is a bachelor, lives in good
style, has an elegant library, is a most agreeable companion, and
a finished scholar. I had the pleasure of meeting him recently

at Petersburg, and afterwards of accompanying him to Norfolk,

and there spending a short time at his house. I am sorry that

you did not visit Norfolk. The situation of that town is inferior

to that of none in America, as a seaport. The bay and roads

afford a roadstead of the safest and most beautiful kind. The
town, however, is in a low condition. Richmond has intercepted

the trade in the staple commodity, the yellow fever has dej)op-

ulated it, a recent fire has left it in a state of dilapidation, and
the loss of the Colonial trade has almost completed its ruin.

They still hope for better times. The Dismal Swamp canal,

which is in progress, will open to it all the rivers Avhich fall into

Albemarle Sound. It must then become the great cotton mar-
ket of Virginia and North Carolina. Their navy yard, already

extensive, is to be greatly increased. I saw there two seventy-

fours, a frigate, and a sloop of war. A naval hosj)ital is com-
menced upon a large scale. It was with feelings of reverence

that I passed the ruins of old Jamestown. The remnant of the

old church tower is still visible, overgrown with ivy. Large
trees are srowinu Avithin the church walls. There is but one
habitable dwelling at the place, and I saw ploughs moving among
the tombs. This is certainly the most venerable spot in our
country. I thought of Raleigh and Smith, and more than all of

the generous Pocahontas. By the by, I have met with many
persons who trace their origin to this squaw. Much as I admire
my own name, I think that the noble James River should still

be called the Powhatan. I have seen its formation in the moun-
tains, its impetuous torrent among the rocks of the Blue Ridge,

its turbulent passage among the cliffs above Richmond, its broad
majestic flow beyond, and its sublime expansion between the

Capes, and at each successive view have felt new admiration at

the mighty flood which welcomed the first adventurers of the

17th century.

I have just received a letter from Mr. [Professor] Hodge, who
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is at the University of Hallo. He spent tlic ^vintcr in Paris, and

gives a most glowing account of the literary advantages of that

city. Sixty or seventy professors lecture gratuitously, and a

library of 700,000 volumes is open to every one. At Hallo

there ai'e professors enough to fill a pamphlet, and about eleven

hundred students.

CnARLOTTE County, June 2, 1827.

I have looked for no book with more avidity of expectation

than the life of Napoleon, and I do not join in the lamentation

of those who regret that Sir Walter has given so large a share

of his labour to the incipient measures of the llevolution. Never
has such a spectacle been set before the world, as in the convul-

sive efforts of the French nation to put an end to tyranny.

Never has there been exhibited such a union of physical and

intellectual greatness, with the lowest and most debasing pas-

sion. The leaders of the devolution fascinate us into admiration

at their energy and daring, while their atrocity fdls \is with con-

tempt and abhorrence. Danton, Mirabeau, Marat, Robespierre,

Hebert, Clootz ; such were the comets which first astonished,

and then consumed the nation. The Liberty whom they adored,

would have her emblem in a gigantic goddess, whose l)row and

glance are fired with the enthusiasm of genius, while the lower

visage is that of the brute, the satyr, the fiend.

State of Yirginia, Cockty of Charlotte, )

Parish of Cornwall, July 3, 1827. )

Alack ! when shall my ears cease to be molested with end-

less harangues upon tobacco 1 I declare it to be the most fertile

subject known among men. The glossary of the planters would
compose a volume, and their discourse is stark naught Avithout

an interpreter. What would you understand by such slang as

this ? " Have you ^j?7';ne(/ your crap, Col. Gouge '? " (Every
man is on the army list.) " No, sir, I had to clod in ]\Iay, and

my 'bacco in the low grounds is firedP " I sent my last crap

to Farmville ; they made a break, and said it Avas funlccd, too

lean, and fired too much. It was struck too soon, and was in

nice order." " Well, I've got through priseing, the weather was
so f/iviuj, i\\iit the tobacco was in high order to come and go," «S:c.

What have you been reading? A. I have been reading the 2d
No. of the Ainericaii Quarterly, also Mad. dc StaeVs French llev-

olution ; a work of great originality and force, yet unjust to

Bonaparte, idolatrous to Neckcr, and full of Anglomanie. No
American can read witliout deliglit her eulogy of the good La
Fayette : also George Buchanaii's Latin poems, of which the
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great Scaliger said " Buclianauns unus est in tota Europa, omnes
jDost se relinquens in Latina poesi." His version of the Psalms
is probably the most elegant that ever was made in any lan-

guage. But in his other poems the real character of his mind
shines forth. His satire is at once bitter and ludicrous, and in

his attacks upon the Franciscans, I discern the boldness of his

countryman and acquaintance John Knox, united with Virgilian

elegance, and a power of invective all his own. It has been said

of the three Roman satirists, " Horatius ridet, Juvenalis verbe-

rat, Persius jugulat." Now, Buchanan does all three in regular

succession ; he taunts, he scourges, he annihilates. I had no idea

of the enormous and unutterable vices attributed to the monks,
until I read his poems. As a specimen of the dialect used by
the instructor of James I. take the following sentence. A. D.
1570 :

" Thair is a certane kynd of Beist callit Chamoelion, en
genderit in six cowntreis as the Sone hes mair strenth in than in

this Yle of Brettane, the quhilk albeit it be small of corporance,

noghttheless it is of ane strange nature," &c. He was the friend

and correspondent of Roger Ascham, Tycho Brahe, Beza, Gro-
tius, &c. I have also read again such of Cicero's works as I

own
;
greatly longing to possess them all, and in good truth

might I tell thee any desire, I would fain have all the Roman
writers, so rich are they in goodly matter, and adorned after so

shining a manner with every device of wit and similitude. What
is called the Rer/ent''s edition would suit me very well. I have
also read some of the works of Rapin, Pascal, De la Houssaye,

in French ; of Owen, Baxter and Boston, Bates and Cecil, in Eng-
lish ; Mastricht, Mark, Witsius, in modern Latin, and Calvin,

Dwight, and McDowell, in modern English. Item, Peter's Let-

ters, [by Lockhart,] and a course of Mathematics. Ques. 2.

What have you written ? 1. Letters. 2. A few pieces for Rice's

Magazine,^ signed Atlanticus, Quis, M. R n, and one anon-

ymous intituled " The Minister of Christ." I have not written

a single sermon since I have been in Charlotte, though I have
composed more than a hundred. Ques. 3. Jfoto do you spend

your time ? Here is my jt:)fe«. for days which I spend at home,
not always adhered to. Rise at 4 ; shower-bath ; dress ; shave

;

a walk or exercise in the garden ; family prayers at 6 ; break-

fast 5 before 7 ; read Scriptures ; a lesson in Hebrew ; Greek
Testament in course with commentaries ; Old Testament with

commentaries ; cursory reading of Greek Testament ; English

Bible
;

preparation for sermons ; theology ; German ; I have

luncheon at 11, dinner at 2^; after dinner I expatiate, read

' " The Virginia Literary and Evangelical Magazine," edited by the Rev.

Dr. John II. Rice, from 1817 to 1829.
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every thing, ride, walk, lie on the grass, &c. ; tea at 7 ; family

worship at 8 ; bed at 0.

On June IGth we had a visit iVoiu ]\lr. Tucker, Professor of

floral Philosophy, &c., in the University of Virginia. He is a
native of Bermuda, and has been on a visit to a brother who
lives at Charlotte Court House. They have at the university

some 170 students. Blatterman's school is most frequented.

Poor old Williamsburg has about 15 students ; Hampden Syd-
ney about 80, and "Washington eollege about 40. I take a lively

interest in the improven\ents of our coiuitrj^, notwithstanding
my being hemmed in with political lieretics.

" Faithful among tbc faitlilcss only found."

Milton [aside).

I take no trouble to conceal my sentiments, although I enter

into no disputes. Although I hear incessant eulogies of General
Jackson, yet I am utterly at a loss to discover among the wagon-
loads of chaff which they pour forth about him, one grain of real

qualification for the Presidency. The temperature is canicular,

tropical. I remember not any suffering from heat so great as I

now experience. The direct rays of the sun are far more oppres-

sive than any thing I have felt in the Middle States, or even on
the other side of the Blue Kidge. Accept my congratulations

upon your entrance into the practical arena of litigation. May
you prove false the assertion of Burke, who while ho acknowl-
edges that legal science strengthens the mind, says, " but it is

not apt, except in persons very happily born, to liberalize the

mind exactly in the same proportion." Or rather, will I say
may you 2:)rove that you are one thus happily born.

Charlotte Court House, August 25, ISI'l.

I have only strength enough to write a mere note. My mind
and body are racked with the lingering distresses of a bilious

fever, shorter (as yet) but more violent in its immediate symp-
toms, than that of last summer. Through the mercy of God, I

am spared again (I hope) to praise him more sincerely, and
serve him more fixithfully. Death has been viewed by me as a
precious entrance into eternal bliss. My dear and early friend,

I have only strength enough to say, devote your heart, your life,

your all to the blessed Jesus.

The physician thinks me altogether free from disease, nothing
now but resuscitation is needed. I think I am well, unless im-
prudence bring on a relapse.

29///, Tuesday.

Very much improved. Fever gone, and only weakness and
irritation of bowels remaining. An inundation almost unex-
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ampled has just swept away half the river crops of tobacco.

Some $50,000 loss to our planters.

I shall, Deo volente, write soon again. You may say confi-

dently that I am better.'

Princeton, March 19, 1828.

The 6th No. of the Philadelphia ISIonthly [Magazine] reached

us yesterday. It frowned such dullness upon the title-page that

I did not dare to read it. Me judice, these general discursive

essays about science and literature are insufferable. Why do

not some of you pounce down upon some of the elegancies of

either department, and afford some leaven to the stupid mass ?

But hold, I am incompetent to judge, and far too splenetic to

censure with candour. Pray inform me how you and the prac-

tice agree. Does the magnificence and awful grandeur of the

divine science of law, as developed and exhibited within the walls

of your courts, stupefy you with amazement ? Or have you

wrought yourself into the belief that a cross-examination is the

purest occasion of attic wit, and a feverish court room the arena

for eloquence "? Alack ! The world looks barren to me. I am
unable to face its calculating and censorious actoi-s. I am too

inert to be useful : too greedy of knowledge to digest any for

use. Unworthy of the holy calling which has separated me nom-

inally from the world, I have too much of worldly attachment

to be bold and decided in my Master's cause. I am such a one

as needs a task master through life : left to myself I am a mere

butterfly, sipping at every flower. Divine mercy has again and

again spared me ; and I still wonder for what end, so useless do

I appear to myself.

Princeton, April 4, 1828.

It is a pleasant thing to me to look back and see how long

and uninterrupted has been the correspondence instituted be-

tween us in boyhood ; and equally delightful to have a friend

with whom I can make a happy and welcome exchange of many
thoughts which burden the mind when retained, and whicli can-

not be revealed to all the world. I count upon your known for-

bearance when I undertake another letter in my present exile

from the busy world. These old scenes encourage no inquiry :

they reward it not when made. Were I able to walk through

our dull sti-eet, I should see a few well-known faces which pre-

dict a total barrenness of all intelligence, a few college lads,

newly initiated into the mysteries of academic strut and arro-

^ After this apparent recovery a relapse took place in the latter part of

September ; but he was able to reach Princeton on the 9tli October, and there

he passed several months under a severe continuance of the same disease.
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gance, and a few dames -whose catechetical and commiserating
visages hold out no sign of enjoyment to one, who for six

months has endured the visitation of " How do you feel 1 Pain
in your side 1 Pale ! Bloated ! Put out your tongue. La !

how moping," &c., &c. Were I to corner myself Avitli some of

the old ladies, I might indeed learn some of the antiquities, as

that Gen. Washington had his hair cluLLed at the battle of

Princeton, &c., &c.

The news of Princeton is as follows : A mineral spring has
been discovered ; that is, as in similar cases, a hole in the mud
has been discovered which possesses rather more nastlness than
the cominon water, which tastes like a gunwashing, like a l)lack-

smith's tub, like a what not. 1 have no fondness for these ter-

rene slops ; it will aflbrd many walks, however, for the boys and
gii'ls.

I have read "Sketches of Persia," and have been much
amused, but Morier's several works on that intci*esting country
are incomparably more entertaining and instructive. I long to

read Bishop Ileber's books. [Travels in India.] Of American
literature, 1 observe nothing which attracts me. We certainly

have no poet, and I tremble for fear that W. Irving has not
made Horace's inquiry as to his Life of Columbus " Quid ferre
reciisent, quid valeant humeri.^'' Dr. Miller is writing a book
upon ruling Elders, in opposition I suppose to Dr. Wilson, who
has been jiublishing for several years on the same subject in the

Christian Spectator of New Haven.
We hear occasionally from INIr. Hodge, who is at Berlin.

He talks of the low state of religion, and the abounding j:)reva-

lence of fiintastic systems of metaphysics. I long to visit Eu-
rope, but have no prospect of ever going thither. It is a boyish
wish, which perhaps will die away if I should ever have a flmiily.

Addison has just completed the Koran in Arabic, [he com-
pleted his nineteenth year this month,] a work whicli few have
attempted in America. He has added Spanish and Italian to his

list of languages.

I should relish highly a visit to Pliiladelphia : but my coat of

rusticity lias now as many folds as the shield of Ajax. I am sur-

prised to find upon enumeration how few actual acquaintances I

have in your city. Still there is no place where I would rather

live, while I know my utter incompetency to fulfd the duties of

a city pastor. It is my hapjiiness as a son to see my dear par-

ents, and their family enjoying health and happiness. These are

favours which demand new recognitions of God's holy and benefi-

cent care. May you also long enjoy such blessings, with the

richer satisfaction of pure confidence in our blessed Redeemer.
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Peinceton, May 6, 1828.

After taking so sudden a departure from the hospitalities of

Phihidelphia, it seems right that I should hasten to make reply

to your last letter ; and have only to complain that the mail is

about to depart, leaving me but short space to frame an epistle.

To-morrow I expect to go to New York, in company with Mr.
Kirk, and thence probably to New Haven and Boston.* Tlie

country is as lovely as the sweet and genial breath of spring can

make it. From the window where I sit, I look upon fields cov-

ered with a rich and sudden verdure, and upon orchards in their

fullest bloom. Something, however, has so chilled my nature,

that I have none of those delightful emotions which I used to

experience, when I carried Thomson's Seasons on my long walks,

and found a pastoral scene in every grove.

Pkinceton, July 18, 1828.

In consequence of delay in answering your last letter, I found

myself cut off from the opportunity of doing it at all, as 1 was
afraid to direct to Petersburg, lest you should have left that

place, and as you did not communicate to me the intended length

of your visit. Like yourself I am about to excurse, but in a

different direction, and set out to-morrow for Long Branch. My
situation is superlatively enmtyante. Without a charge, without

regular lalxjur, or the stimulus of definite prospects, I suffer

much from the increase of indolent and melancholy musings.

As soon as summer is fairly over, I expect to revisit Virginia,

with the view of winding up my concerns there, and then look-

ing around me for some situation suitable to my talents and

inclinations. It gives me jiain to look about me, and see how
little there is which could interest you in the repetition. Prince-

ton knows few changes, except changes of weather and of ser-

vants. Mr. Gibson is building a house and a barn ; Mr. Voor-

hees, a store ; Mr. Joline's Cato has come back ; we have got a

new cow. These are the principal articles of news. In politics

there is a slight change among some of the old Federalists, whose
eyes are opened to see the treachery of John Q. A., and who are

endeavouring to make his preference of the Democrats, and his

old renunciation of Federalism, a ground for their changing sides,

and espousing the cause of Jackson. This attempt to revive

ancient feuds is too late, and the influence of such men as Jos.

ITopkinson, &c., will weigh with the Federalists of New Jersey.

The cause of Mr. Adams is sustained, as I fully believe, by the

great mass of enlightened and sober men. As for myself, I

^ The trip extended to Andover, Albany, and the Catskill Mountains.
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admire the man for tliat simple difijnity Mliieh has marked all his

proceedings. IIow pitiful are the Southern recalcitrations against

the tariff! They remind one of the pet of a child who will not
cat his dinner, because he is forbidden the use of certain articles.

I have only just finished Scott's Life of Napoleon. It is a fine

history, but evidently a most hurried production. I admire the

candour of Sir Walter, who, as an Englishman and a Tory, might
liave been expected to have great prejudices against Napoleon.
I have also read the " Fair Maid of Perth." The court scenes,

and the Highland part of the story, I think very dull, but Henry
Gow and his neighbours arc equal to any thing he has yet writ-

ten. Especially after those pitiful stories in the first of the Can-
ongatcs, wo have reason to be agreeably disappointed. Have
just finished Pollok's Course of Time. Without making him
equal to INIilton, as some of the English reviewers have done, I

admire his work exceedingly. There is much grandeur of
thought, great simplicity of language, and at times the discovery
of a satiric vein, which p>laee the author in a high rank among
contemporary poets.

I have sent a piece to Littell for his projected " Remember
me," [an " Annual "

:] it is hard to say wiiether I should be
most mortified by seeing it in print, or by having it rejected.

It is a sort of Tale : scene, Athens : date about A. D. 100-112.
Addison has finished Ariosto, and is now at Boccacio. He has

read about half of Corneille, which I have also read. In Spanish,

Addison began with Don Quixote and has read it over and over.

Princeton, August 28, 1828.

The peregrinations in which we have both been engaged,

have made sad infractions upon the ordinary regularity of our
correspondence. This I the rather regi'ct, as you are at present

my only regular correspondent. I am obliged to you for your
letter from Utica, and I should have answered it; had I not sup-

posed that your journey would have been more rapid than it has

proved. You will have heard that I have visited your city since

you last saw me. ]\[y pleasure was greatly abridged in conse-

c^uence of your absence, as I was without a Cicerone, and involved,

in a very different sphere from the agreeable little circle of

friends with whom I commonly hold intercourse in Philadelphia.

My time at present hangs rather heavily upon my hands. Being
in that amphilnous state between actual labour and total idli'iiess,

without a settlement, and yet subject to the constant demands of

persons who need preaching, I feel myself very much impaired

in mind and spirits. Surely I am losing all that romantic senti-

mentalism which used to sweeten even my ordinary walks, and
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create a fairy ^Yorld in moments of idleness. In the month of

October I expect to revisit Virginia, to close my connexion with

an affectionate and beloved people, and shall, with leave of Prov-

idence, return about the first of the year, with the hope of finding

a resting place nearer home. I already feel that it is deeply

injurious to a young man to be so long in forming permanent
connexions. The habits acquired in this changeable sort of life

are peculiarly adverse to mental improvement and maturity of

character. I have read nothing very interesting of late. Vivian

Grey is an amusing, but most incoherent and extravagant book.

If his pictures of Germany are correct, it is certainly the most
crazy country upon the globe. The German language has been
an object of my attention, at intervals, for some time, I am still

very far from being able to read it with any comfort : yet I am
encouraged by the report of its rich literary stores to persevere

in my application to it. As to politics, the Jackson men around
us are nearly frantic. Meeting upon meeting, where the dema-
gogues disgorge the cranibe recocta of " Coalition, Tergiversa-

tion," &c. The attempt to draw off" the Federalists from the

Administration has had some effect : yet my hopes are still

strong that Adams will be re-elected.

A new society connected Avith the college has been formed,

called the Philological Society, to which Prof. Patton has given

the use of his choice and extensive Library. We heard to-day

from Mr. Hodge—date 28th July, London. He expected to

sail on the first of August, so that we expect him almost daily.

He has transmitted a large collection of books for the Seminary,

principally works in German upon Theology aiid Criticism, The
heat and the drought take away all the vigour of my system,

and have influenced this letter by their torrifying powers. Ex-
cuse my dullness, if you cannot sympathize with it, and believe

me, as heretofore—Thine,
Princktox, October 4, 1828.

As to my future course in life, I am able to speak only neg-

atively ; I shall never seek a settlement south of the Potomac
unless driven to it by necessity. As to Trenton, the place has

no charms for me
;
yet in my present circumstances I must do

something, and the unanimity and cordiality of the call to that

place, in the absence of all other " openings," cause me to look

with some favovir upon the situation. It would be no small sat-

isfaction to me to be placed within a few hours' sail of Philadel-

phia, and I might expect to be a more frequent visitor to your
city. I am weary of the sickly sympathy manifested for that

miscreant Shelley. Surely the just indignation of the pul)lic

towards a hireling Atheist and seducer, deserves a better name
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than persecution. Ilis unintelligible poems can never reaccni a

character such as his. I am i^lad to sec some signs of an interest

in German literature, manifested in the article [in Pliiladelphia

Magazine] on Schiller ; I should Ijc still more pleased to meet
with some of his works. I have recently read some of them
with great satisfaction. The other members of the Weimar
quaternion would be fit subjects for as many articles, viz.

:

Goethe, Herder, and Wieland. The articles which appear from
time to time in the American Quarterly upon German litera-

ture, certainly manifest a familiarity with the subject ; but they

are too vague and superficial. Instead of being reviews of the cel-

cl)rated works, or sketches of character, they are such loose table

talk upon the subject in general, as might be taken down in short

hand fr<jm the conversation of any German scholar.

I have just read the whole of Moliere's Comedies. Those
which are in prose would all be considered farces among us.

They arc certainly as amusing as any thing I have ever read.

]My reading at present is principally theological, which, though
interesting to me, does not afford the same suljjects for conversa-

tion or correspondence as some lighter studies. I have been
toiling through some recent specimens of German Infidelity,

which Mr. Hodge has brought over, and am also reading a more
evangelical work, Neander's Ecclesiastical History.

I suppose Archibald in the plenitude of his Jacksonianism

has informed you that Princeton is ornamented with a Hickory
pole, in the most conspicuous part of the village. It is strange

to see with what phrenetic zeal the Hickories are traversing all

the country. Invasion or civil war could scarcely produce a

greater fermentation among the populace. My fear is that New
Jersey will give her vote for the Chieftain ; and indeed, further,

that he Avill be our President. Among the novelties of New
Jersey there is an attempt to institute a school, in which some
hours of every day are to be spent in agriculture, or other man-
ual labour. This is somewhat upon the plan of Fellenbergh, and
seems to bo well adapted to the wants of our country. The
principal agent in this scheme is Mr. Monteith, late Professor of

Languages in Hamilton College. We have had a rumour here

that a Brazilian scpiadron had been in Long Island Sound appa-

rently with hostile intent, and that the Hudson and other vessels

were despatched upon this business ; but as the papers contain

nothing on the subject, it is probaldy a false report. I have

tried to respect the South American Governments, but in vain.

Their bravery is a sort of animal courage, and their independence

mere lawlessness. Greece seems destined to be divided among
the beasts of pvcy which have been so long sitting in judgment
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upon her flite. But you are not likely to feel great interest in

my political speculations. I have been reading Milton's prose
works with great delight, and I specially recommend to you his

speech for unlicensed printing, if you have never read it. My
time passes on in a very dull n^anner. I have had to preach
every Sunday, without stimulus enough to lead me to tlie prep-
aration which is my duty. I rise about seven, and spend most
of my time in studying German ; walk a little in the woods, and
along the brooks, visit none, and have no company, no corre-

spondient except yourself My health is generally pretty good,
and I have as yet escaped the bilious attack which I haA^e had
some reason to dread.

Retirement, Charlotte Co., Va., Novemher 16, 1828.

What I shall ever find to fill this portentous sheet, is yet to

be determined, and I hope you will judge of its merits by meas-
urement, and send me an equivalent. On my return to Virginia,

I found the whole population in a ferment upon the subject of the
Presidential election. Jackson is carrying it with a high hand,
and there seems little doubt among the politicians here as to his

election. ]\fr. Eandolph attended the assemblage here, dressed
in a coat of Virginia homespun, and leather breeches, whipped
his servant in the public court-yard, and uttered some oracular
predictions. It was the 5th of November, and he said, " This is

the anniversary of the gunpowder plot, and I hope we are doing
that which will blow the ' school-master ' sky-high." The pecu-
niary embarrassments are very great in this region,—five fail-

ures within a few months in this county. A rise in some arti-

cles, as wheat and whisky, promises something for the valley
and the mountains. There is no longer any doubt that a conven-
tion will be called in Virginia, which will establish universal suf-

frage, and probably remove the seat of government to Staunton
or Charlottesville. My sentimental journey to Virginia might
interest you, if I had not given you the same details more than
once before. I found some agreeable young ladies on board the
Norfolk boat, who had spent some time in Scotland, and was
introduced to a sensible young Englishman, who gave me much
entertainment and information. The dirty, gloomy, ugly town
of Petersburg presents the same appearance as it did three years
ago, when I entered it for the first time. I now perceived that

I was in Virginia by the gangs of negroes, some with burdens
on their heads, others driving wagons of cotton .and tobacco,

women arrayed in men's hats, and children with scarcely any
raiment at all. I preached five times in Petersburg, and came
" up the country," by the mail route, in company with Mrs.
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Taylor of Petersbin-if, sister of Judge !Marsliall, a lady of genius

and information. I expect never to. see so many persons so

rejoieed to nu'et with me, as appeared at the little church last

Sunday. It is painful indeed to leave friends so cordial and sin-

cere, but I lielieve I am pursuing the jiath of duty. I enjoy here

a deliglitful retreat from the world, and suital>le ojtportunities

for study, if I had sucli books as I desire. For my solitary

walks, I have a boundless range, aflurding many varieties of

rural prospect, and I indulge myself in many woodland rambles.

In such a retirement, liowever, I feel the need of some extrinsic

excitement which might urge to continued exertion : the total

absence of this, and the stagnation of mind consequent npon this

want, convince me tliat I shall not lose by going forward a few
steps nearer to the busy world. I hope to l)e able to indulge my
Avriting propensities, as I shall be nearer to the vehicles of thought

and literature, and may perhaps stumble upon some department
of knowledge, in which I may be useful. If I can suflicienlly lash

np my indolent powers, 1 will prepare a revicAV f<jr Walsh, and
if the ]\Ionthly still survives, perhaps communicate some mor-
ceaux to its columns. If you have any pampldets or papers of

any sort, pray send them liitherward, where tliere is a 2)erfect

dt'stitution of such provender. Saxe Weimar's travels proved
dull enough. It is plain that a man may be a duke and yet have
very little nobility in his thoughts : he is too much like Mhs
Wright,—not a spark of genius or life, nor even amusing (mer-

man mysticism. I am very sure I could make more ri'putablc

travels in Germany, and would actually do it, if his Highness or

anybody else woidd pay my bills. The " Remember Me " will

have been quite obs(jlete before I get a glance at my famous pro-

duction. In case the man gives any quid pro quo, I shall try

my luck for another number. Having been lately engaged in

reading a Life of Erasmus, it has struck me that I might spend,

some months profitably upon the biography of some eminent
man, but cannot make any selection from the rolls of fame.
JNIelancthon, Sir Walter Raleigh, and Grotius have danced
before my imagination without leading me to any decision. I

have also projected a translation of Milton's Latin Corres])ond-

cnce, which has never yet appeared in an English dress." I jun-e

in readiness for the Christian Advocate a small essay upon
" Christian Old Age." ^ The noted Mr. Nettleton spent most of

the last sunuaer in an adjoining county, (Prince Edward.) and

' Tliis last projoft was taken up hy liis correspondent, and the translation

was published by Mr. Littell, in April, 1829.
* Printed in the April number of 1S23. In the August number he gave

a " Sketch of the Life of Cyprian."
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Avas made the instrument of a wonderful reformation. Multitudes

of irreligious j)ersons have been brought into the church, and
among the rest some of the most respectable professional men
in this region of country. In the church next to mine, 118 have
professed religion during the last few months. This revival still

continues, and is extending itself in the counties of Lunenburg,
Cumberland, and Buckingham. The Theological Seminary at

Hampden Sidney is about to have a new professor [Biblical

Literature] in Mr. Goodrich, who was educated at Princeton,

and who has been acting as teacher for a year or two in Prince
Edward. They have about 120 students in the University [of

Virginia.] Dr. [R. M.] Patterson [of Philadelphia] was re-

ceived with inuch cordiality [as Professor.] I have just heard
of the death of Noel Robertson, a young preacher who was with
me in the Seminary. He left North Carolina for the sake of his

health, but has been cut off when he supjDosed that he had found
a salubrious climate. How affecting a monition to myself! I

see clearly that those men are the happiest who ai*e most entirely

devoted to a religious life, and who not only j)rofess religion as

I do, but exemplify it in their daily conduct.

Charlotte, December 9, 1828.

Since I wrote I remember that Butler has published a life of
Grotius, and just now I am so taken up with preaching and visits

T.T.L., that I can scarcely find time to put pen to paper. If

spared to reach Trenton, I may hoj)e to have most of my morn-
ings in my study, and this Avill be to me a sort of Paradise.

AVhen I preach in the week, it steals away a whole day, and a

single visit is sometimes nearly as bad. Most cheerfully will I

relinquish to you the Latin Letters of Milton ; I feel almost cer-

tain that they have never been translated, and you will find it, I

think, a pleasant and a popular enterprise. They are certainly

difficult, and often obscure from the frequency of recondite clas-

sical allusions, but it is the same obscurity which pervades all

his compositions. Of the history of his correspondents, I fear

little can be known. From the various biographical dictionaries

within your reach, and from attentive perusals of his memoirs
and the history of his times, something may be gleaned. I take

higher ground in fovour of translations than you seem willing to

assume. Good translators are among the greatest benefactors

of the age. The great ]\Iosheim gave the impulse to German
literature, by translating the Essayists of England, and the im-

mense work of Cudworth ; and if I live to learn German, I

intend to set about the business in good sober earnest. We
may translate works truly great, useful, and popular ; we can
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write origiually little above mcJiocrity. "Wicland and Schlcgel

have botli translated Shakspeare ; Bishop Marsh has translated

Michaelis, and a great work of Eichhorn remains unknown to

most of us because no one has been bold enough to turn it into

English. I had just been reading [Rev. John] Newton when
your letter came, and was pleased to find your opinion coinci-

dent with my own. The constant correspondent of Cowper could

not be an ordinary man. His letters, though numerous, I think

his best productions. If you Avish to be delighted, get Ilayley's

Edition of all Cowper's Letters in five or six 8vo vols. : probably

in your library. I have been reading the original Letters of

Abelard and Ileloise, which have set the characters of these

great and unft^rtunate people in a better light than Pope's amor-

ous and fiery epistles. I am indeed strongly tempted to think

that the poor became a true penitent. If you wish to

read a beautiful, lucid, and unanswerable piece of reasoning, read

Paley's Iloraj Paulinse. In the October number of the Biblical

Repertory, you may see a translation of mine from Roscnmiil-

ler. Mr. Hodge has applied to me to review the life of Eras-

mus, which he put into my hands, for his work, [April, 1820.]

This will prevent my undertaking it for the Am. Ciuarterly.

Yesterday I saw a family of blacks who were suing for their free-

dom in the superior court of this county. It was delightful to

see the joy and exultation of the poor creatures when they suc-

ceeded. They seemed to think that nothing now I'cmained for

them but to eat, drink, and do nothing for the remnant of their

days. I have been reading INIiss Hannah More's works. Tiicre

is an unaccountable prejudice against that good and useful

woman. I esteem, her to be the best of female writers, and had

she written on a subject more consonant with popular taste, than

those she has chosen, I have no doul)t she would have attained as

great celebrity as Madame de Stael. The latter is truly great,

but the evident straining after point so common to Erench
writers is peculiarly displeasing in her works. Mrs. ^fore's best

AV(jrk in my judgment is her " Hints towards Forming the Char-

acter of a Yoimg Princess ;
" a book which convinces me that she

was well qualified to treat that difficult and interesting science,

—

the philosophy and ethics of history. I must confess that she is

sometimes deficient in vivacity, and always in brilliancy, but her

thoughts are always reasonable and profound, and her aim tow-

ards practical good. The question Ciii bono ? is one appropriate

to all our literary toils. Especially in composition I think it

should Ije more my endeavour than it has heretofore been, to do

something which may be profitable. The thought of benefiting

our contemporaries is one wliieh ought to excite the most sacred
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ambitii^n, if such an expression, may be tolerated. " For what
am I living ? " ought indeed to open our eyes to those practical

duties -which arise out of our social relations. This is undoubt-

edly very new to you, and perfectly original. I venture the

thought because it has recently dwelt much upon my own mind.
The die is indeed cast, and Adams must trudge. I am deter-

mined now to suspend my judgment, imtil I can see what meas-

ures the General will introduce. Can yon guess who will form
the cabinet ? I have thought of Van Buren, Benton, Ilayne, and
McLean. I hope to be able to look in for a short time upon the

great people at Washington. Perhaps you may desire a trip

about the same time, and meet me there. I cannot tell you
how much I admire your city life. If, for instance, I had the

command of the " Library " which you have, I should think it

worth $500 a year. No subject and scarcely a book to which you
may not have immediate access. But mj^ duty as well as inter-

est is to learn contentment with the exact situation in which I

am likely to be placed. To be near you, so as to correspond

not by letter merely, but by personal interview, will be a pecu-

liar pleasure. I am young, but the friends of my childhood are

strangely scattered. With the exception of Kirk, you are the

only one that adheres. Our friendship has been made more
secure in my opinion by its eminent sobriety ; it has been free

from romance and sentimentality. I know that you would be
much overpowered if on meeting you I should give you an

embrace, and tell you how greatly I loved you : yet such is the

friendship of many. Some have thus caressed me, who do not

at this moment care one straw for me, or my interests. I rejoice

in any thing which promises your return to your Latin classics :

though you have probably become rusty, yet you may be assured

that six months occasional reading will renew your ability to read

them with pleasure. Try the experiment with Cicero's Offices,

and I ensure you that you will find the task a delightful one.

What I have learned of Latin has been preserved not by classical

reading, but the 2:)erusal of Latin works on Theology. The clas-

sics ai'e more in your line than mine, and I hope you will pursue

the study. Strange as the idea may at first appear, 1 believe

that a series of essays upon some of the less familiar classics, as

Seneca, Lucan, Plautus, or Pliny, would be a work quite neio

and interesting to the Scavans of our country. Let your ink

take some such channel. I expect to leave Charlotte upon the

17th inst.'

' He preached his fiircwell sermon at the Charlotte church, December
28, from John xvi. 23.
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LETTERS WHILE PASTOR IX TRENTON.

1829—1832.

Trkntox, New Jersey, Gkeene street, near
}

Hanover street, January 16, 1829.' j"

What chiragra has clisal)led that faithful hand of yours whicli

so seldom, gives just cause for complaint ? Now mark it well

—

if you should have written to me, before this shall have been

received, you must consider this gratuitous epistle as an answer

to the said writing. ^ly iirst business in my new lodgings is to

write this epistle. I am peacably inducted into my very pleasant

little study facing a retired street, within five minutes' walk of

my church, and convenient to the tavern, barber's shop, and

post office. I have no shelves, desks, or any array of literary

appointments as yet ; and as to my ill-fated books, where are

they ? The Delaware has broken up to-day with prodigious

violence, and some damage to property. Our little town is

improving in manufactures. M. Sartori has brought over from

France a complete apparatus for calico printing, together with

experienced artificers. A dam across the river is talked of, and

the Canal bill is before the Assembly. Upon next Tuesday an

important suit in chancery is to be called up, brought by the

iiiaiuifacturing company of Paterson against the Morris Canal

Company ; the former charging the latter with withdrawing the

waters of the Koekaway Piver frrnn their manufactories.

In fulfilling my oflice as pastor, I am called every day to

visit a young girl of seventeen in the last stage of consumption.

' Mr. Alexander was elnctcd pastor of the confrrcfration at Trenton in the

aiitiiiiiii of 1828. He accepted the call, and i)ro;H-lied liis first sermon Satur-

day, .];niiuivv 1(1, 1S20, preparatory to the Lord's Supper on the following

day. The I'resliytery did not meet for his installation until February 11.

On that occasion his father ])rcsided, Dr. Miller delivered a discourse, the

Rev. Mr. t'ooley gave the charge to the pastor, and the Rev. Mr. Perkins,

of Allentown, the charge to the congregation.
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You know the flush of uncommon beauty, and the brilliancy of

eye which sometimes characterize the countenances of those who
are the victims of this hopeless disorder. These are in an emi-

nent manner exemplified in this interesting creature. She was a

belle, and one of the most thoughtless, and it was her sin and
folly to defer preparation for death until the last hours of her

life. In consequence of this she had suffered unspeakable pangs

of remorse and apprehension, and my sympathies have been
awakened by the appeals of this lovely yet dying penitent to me
a feeble instrument, for some ground of hope. After many
struggles, I cannot but hope that she has found secure rest in an
unconditional surrender of herself to the mercies of God in

Christ. No less than four young ladies within my limits are

apparently dying with pulmonary complaints.

I have a notion of undertaking a history of New Jersey.

Such a work is in great demand, and I am at the very fountain-

head of information on the subject. I can have free access to all

the old State papers. 1 have not got myself at all fixed yet, but

am progressing, (see Webster in loco.) Pray did you know that

bridegroom ought to be spelt bridegoom ? See Webster's Dic-

tionary again. If you ever get sight of a Dutch grammar please

to buy it for me.

Trenton, January 24, 1829.

It is difficult for me just at this time to enjoy as much leisure

as I wish, as I have many visits to make, and have set out with

the determination of writing at least part of my discourses. My
father was here upon the 22d, and preached a sermon upon In-

temperance. The legislature adjourned to attend, but not more
than a dozen of them were present, much as they needed it. I

mentioned to you in my last, the case of an interesting girl who
seemed to be dying. She has now departed with great increase of

hope in her last hours. I preached a discourse over her remains.

Such scenes as these make me sometimes feel the vanity of all

things below, and the importance of being more wholly devoted

to preparation for eternity ; but alas ! the impression is too

often momentary. My church numbers about two hundred and

fifty communicants, but I think this is rather more than the num-
ber really attending with us. The Chief Justice (Ewing) of the

State, is one of my main supporters, and Mr. Southard will soon

be a hearer. Under the new circumstances I feel a greater

stimulus to what may be called the external or literary part of

preparation, than I ever experienced among my simple flock in

Virginia. If you liave never read Dunlop's History of Roman
Literature, make it your business to peruse it immediately. It
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is at once learned and entertain injr, enthusiastic and profound.

At this time a company of Indians arc the lions of Trenton, on
their way to your city. As you have probably ventured very

little into the palpable obscure of the German metaphysics, let

me ^ive you a single paragrapli from a "svork which I iiave been

reading ; it refers to Fichte, one of the most popular of the fol-

lowers of Kant. " The philosophy of I'ichte speaks thus : I do

not assume as a postulate that I am immortal, but I know it

immediately, or intuitively, and I act as an immortal being, as

an absolute and practical Ich (1), I am myself immortal ; I have
eternal life in mj'Self, and God is in me, and united to me, while

the absolute / am myself and God as an absolute self, can be
nothing else than the absolute practical Ich, which is the object

of thought. According to Fichte I am at every moment of my
practical existence God within; for God is nothing else but what
I am. Kant believes that there is a God : Fichte is intuitively

certain of it, because his God is nothing else than the idea of his

Ich.'" "What think you of this ? Surely the hospital would bo
the proper j^lace for such philosophers, and yet all Germany is

enamoured of such notions. Since I commenced this farraginous

letter, my books have arrived, to my inexpressible joy. No hus-

band ever greeted his wife more gladly after a six months' ab-

sence. My books are indeed my treasure, and limited as their

number is, they are dear to me, as being the source of my greatest

enjoyment. My study is my Paradise; and when evening has

closed in upon me, and I fmd myself seated by a sparkling fire,

Avith no threatening of interruption, and with a mind at ease, I

envy not the autocrat of all the Russias.

Trextox, February 17, 1829

I have been reading German until my head tingles with the

echoes of harsh and sesquipedalian words, yet I leave the study

with regret, because I find it more and more an interesting lan-

guage, opening to me immense stores in every department of

literature. The history of human opinion is one of the most
agreeable of all subjects, and I have been reading an excellent

history of Theological Science, by Professor Stiiudlin of Gottin-

gen. I have often given you a schedule of my daily employ-
ments ; take the following for the present : it is my i)lan, but I

need not say that I vary more or less every day, in practice.

Rise at 7 ; breakfast at 8 ; study Original Scriptures, Theology,

and Sermons until dinner at 1 ; afternoon spent in visiting ; tea

at G ; and then meetings, visits, reading, writing, &c , (kc, until

II or 12, when I creep into my cold bed. So far as I can learn

any thing of my people, they seem disposed to treat me well, and

VOL. I.—

6
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are veiy much such a flock as I like to serve. There is intelli-

gence enough to afford me some stimulus, and as I generally ob-

serve a regular theological method in the succession of my
morning discourses, I am enabled to make my reading in divini-

ty a preparation for the pulpit.

I am desirous of investigating what is commonly called the
" Revival of Letters," especially in its relations to the Reforma-
tion. You may render me great assistance by referring me to

books, and answering occasional queries on the subject. Be so

good as to keep a quire of jiaper lor siich notes. For instance,

What book is written expressly upon this subject 1 When did

the revival of literature begin to take place 1 by whose means ?

What names are most distinguished in this great revolution 1

What books refer to it ? Are any of the Latin works of Petrarca

in your (Philadelphia) library ? any ancient life of Petrarca ?

What can you find about Peter D'Ailly, (1425,) his works and
influence, (in Latin Petrus dc Alliacus '?) John Gerson, Nic, v.

Clemange. Laurentius Valla. Marsilius Ficinus. Ludovicus
Vives. Any facts, or references, or books, will be gratefully

received. I am in no great hurry, and as you read you may find

some important items. In Noah's " Enquirer " of the 18th inst., I

see a notice of the Anniversary of Tom Paine's birth-day, on the

29th ult., by the Society of Free Inquirers. It is a horrible

outrage upon the moral and religious public. It would seem,

however, to be punishment enough to be pilloried as they are by
name, in their own account of their orgies. The Canal bill in

this State, I apprehend, will either fiiil, or be encumbered with

conditions never to be fulfilled. Our lower House of Legislature

have just adopted a new school-system, similar in its leading fea-

tures to that of New York. So far as attendance upon public

worship, &e., is concerned, I am encouraged more and more every

week ; and am peculiarly comfortable and happy in my private

circumstances.

If there is such an old-fashioned thing in any of your stores

as an hour-glass, or a half-hour glass, (I prefer the latter,) oblige

me by buying it for me, as I have a penchant for such a piece of

furniture. I am just readhig Irving's Columbus for the first

time, with much pleasure. I esteem it the first of American
classics, and can never be affected enough to join in the clamour

against his crystal flow of purest English. The moral solemnity

of Columbus's character, never before struck me ; his persever-

ance, his noble confidence in truth, his stubbomi resistance of

every opposition. Our unfortunate Bombastes, Joel Barlow,

showed some judgment in the choice of a subject, but he puffed

it up like a bladder, and painted it like a butterfly, and even
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Americau vanity oouUl not kfcp up tlio liul>1»lo. I cannot ox-

press to you liow nuieli I loathe Frciioli jiootry. Auiazinjr ! that

a nation of taste should persevere in writing epics to tlu' tune of

—

" 'Tis the voice of the slugftard, I hoard him comphiiii

You have waked nic too soon, 1 must slumber again."

E. g. " Quel l)cs()iu si prcssant avcz-vous de rimer V

Et (lui diautre vous pousse a vou.s laire imprimer ?
"

Jolin Wesley says, in one of his journals, that you niiij^ht as

well undertake to play an oration upon the jcws-harp, as to write

a heroic poem in French. Have you access to the following

works? viz.: "Joh. Hen. JNlaii Vita lieuchliiii." IIurii])hry

Ilody's " De Grjccis illustribus literaruiu (iraicaruni in Jlalia in-

stauratoribus." '• Museum Ilelvcticum," (vol. iv., p. 103 ;) also

any good history of the invention of printing, and its effects?

You see my eye is fixed upon my great Avork, [see p. 1"2'2.] It

shall not exceed three 4tos, wire-wove, hot-pressed paper, russia

gilt. J. IMurray, Albemarle st., price six guineas to subscribers,

dedicated to the hon. John Hall, sen., Chief Justice of the United

States.

TuExroN, March 2, 1829.

IVIr. "Walsh' seems nuich delighted to lind a divine so truly

wedded to his own system of Christian benevolence as Dr. On-

derdonk shows himself to be. I cannot but consider the address

of the lit. Rev. gentleman one of the weakest defences even of

that groundless scheme. Will he pretend to say that our coun-

try is not as well supplied with the means of grace as Palestine

was wdaeu Paul went to the Gentiles? We have begun at Jeru-

salem, we still maintain our great force at home. The mission-

aries to the heathen are not one in a thousand of the teachers of

religion. At what point shall we begin to send the truth abroad?
when all at home are truly converted ? Upon this principle the

heathen will never be brought to God Avitlunit a miracle. It is

not true that we rob the cause of home missions by maintaining

foreign missions ; nor arc the supporters of the latter inditlerent

to the former, for generally speaking, the money for sustaining

both comes out of the same pockets. As to that truly Walshiaii

sentence about " the proclivity of our country to the centrifugal

and romantic," it is a proclivity which finds its precedent in the

Christianity of the apostles. The school system lately adopted

by our legislature, promises more for the good of New Jersey

than any tiling which has been known for a long time in our

State. It owes its passage to the zeal and labour of a single man,

* In his opposition to foreign missionaries, on the ground that home
duties were neglected.
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Rev. Eobert Baird, who has been keeping the subject before the

minds of the people, in newspaper essays, for some months. If

we aspire to usefulness, I know no way in which we can promise

ourselves so much real success, though without noise or eclat.

I have been advised to write a Commentary for the use of Sab-

bath school teachers, and I have the subject under consideration.

It must soon be decided, or I shall be anticipated by some more
rapid genius. I lecture to the teachers every Thursday evening,

and bestow more preparatory labour upon this, than upon any

of my services ; it is by for the most delightful of my employ-

ments.

The Delaware is closed with ice, and the weather still savours

more of winter than of spring. The suffering poor among us

have excited some commiseration, and subscriptions are now in

circulation for their relief. I have been reading Hare's Chemis-

try, and am greatly attracted by his wonderful mechanical inge-

nuity. Since leaving college, this is the only book which I

have read upon the subject. Surely it would be profitable for us

to review those studies, which we profess to think so important

in the education of others.

Trenton, March 26, 1829.

I have abandoned my literary projects, and have determined

to set about a brief commentary upon the historical parts of the

New Testament for the use of Sunday school teachers. The im-

portance of such a work must be at once obvious. It need not

ha mentioned. If no one anticipates me I hope to be thus in

some degree useful. I write in a straggling and tremulous man-

ner, for I had a chill last night, and after sitting up until one, at

your review,^ and eating no breakfost, I am totally unfit to put

pen to paper. I have read the documents upon the Panama mis-

sion so far as they have been published, and cannot perceive that

they add much to Mr. Adams's reputation for wisdom. They

set that scheme more in the light of a chimera than any thing

I have before seen. From the review of Irving's new work,

[" Conquest of Granada,"] I am not disposed to expect much
from it. Mere battles are interesting to me only in real history,

and not often there. I have no doubt that tlie reading which has

been rendered necessary by your late imdertaking, has impressed

upon your mind the truth that biography is one of the most

fascinating studies, and that the lives of the most eminent men
have generally been written in a very slovenly manner. Let me
recommend to you to set about the life of some eminent literary

1 Of the translation of Milton's letters for the American Quarterly Re-

view, June, 1829.
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character. Yoii may 1)C sure of readers, if you make a proper

selection. Amidst all the changes of public taste, biographies

have been popular in every age. The life of Sir Walter l^aleigh

is so nearly connected with our own country's history, that it

might be made a very attractive \York. Gibbon once undertook

the job, if I remember right.

Trentox, AprU 4, 1829.

Those same letters of Milton are, in my opinion, as frothy a

set of articles as I ever read. Suppose we publish our fomiliar

letters ; I am sure that the correspondence will be much more en-

tertaininjT, I am truly ashamed of the stuff I have written as a

Review, but do not see how I can amend it ; it is quite short,

and has little reference to the work, which indeed scarcely admits

of extracts. I spent last evening at the house of Dr. Belleville,

a French physician, -vvho has been fifty years in this country.

He is a devoted follower of Voltaire, but otherwise a venerable

and estimable man. He is intimate with Survilliers, and sup-

poses that he will publish an extended narrative of the events of

the revolution and empire, in which he took any part. He rep-

resents the ex-king as a truly amiable man, of a literary turn,

spending much of his time in 'his splendid library of French and

Italian works. The Doctor showed me two very exquisite French

prints of Joseph's daughters, presented by themselves. I have

just been to a meeting held by Mr. Case, a Methodist missionary

from Upper Canada, with some Indian converts. Mr. C. is a

man without pretension, but is an honest-hearted and pious mis-

sionary, and I was sincerely gratified. Judge [Bushrod] A^ ash-

ington and his lady are here. There has been nothing very m-

teresting in the Circuit Court.

Trenton, April 8, 1829.

I have been reading John Adams's Defence of the American

Constitution, and have found it a very interesting work. I am

especially pleased with his abstract of the history of the Italian

republic,' which I have never found so clearly given in any other

book. It has almost set me \ipon studying Italian, and readmg

:Maehiavel, Guicciardini, Malavolti, &c., in the original. A gen-

eral survey of all history, with reference to the principles ot our

constitution, would bo a great and useful work. It seems to me

that our Colleges ought to have lectures upon that very subject.

The simple principles assumed as fundamental l)y Adams, have

really cast a new light upon all the history I have read. The

annals of all nations seem to be a commentary upon the doctrme

that the three primary forms of government must be so tempered
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and balanced in every government, as to check the extravagance

of each. My translation from Rosenmuller, and Review of

Seholz, have appeared in the Biblical Repertory.

Trenton, May 4, 1829.

I entertain lively anticipations with regard to tlie results of

your introduction to the modern Johnson, []\Ir. Walsh.] There
are few men in our country whose acquaintance would be a

gi-eater prize. May you have many profitable and pleasant hours

in his conversazioni. I hope that you will come forth from the

den of lions, unscathed as Daniel. I have some curiosity to

know how many letters I have written to you.' I have the most
of yours, but among my various peregrinations some of them
have been lost. I am unable to accept your invitation to dinner

on the 5th, yet I will drink to the continuance of our correspond-

ence in water, the only beverage to which I have access. Judge
Gould's letter is in my view one of the most just and most severe

castigations that Mr. Adams has received. Not that I love J.

Q. A. less, but that I love Federalism more. I have been read-

ing Terence lately with much pleasure. He is the only Latin

poet in whose writings I have ever found simple pathos. I might
except some of Virgil's sad descrijitions, but in the case of Virgil,

the pomp of the verse, and the artificial epithets, detract from
the effect. In the Andria and Ilecyra of Terence, there are some
of the most charming touches of deep feeling. Erasmus knew
Terence and Horace by heart. Who ever could say as much for

Milton or Pope 1 I have seen a man who could repeat four

books of Paradise Lost.

I am fully persuaded that there is no department in which a

man may be so sure of arriving at eminence as in the modern
languages. All my study of this kind has been for amusement,
and yet I am surprised at my own progress, and convinced that

one who would devote himself to the subject, might in five years

have the choice of authors in German, French, Spanish, Italian,

Dutch, and Portuguese. A scholar in modern languages may
take what department he chooses, read always what is entertain-

ing, and yet have the reputation of a great linguist or critic.

If I had the access which you have to libraries of French and
Italian works, I should make these languages a main object ; but
where one must buy every book, at an exorbitant price, the

private student labours under great disadvantages. Will you
oblige me by purchasing " A selection from Italian prose-writers,

with translations according to the Ilamiltonian system " % My

' This was the ninety-ninth.
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reasons foi- wislilnfjc tliis is, that my greatest difficulty in lan-

guages arises fmin the particles, and little words, especially aux-

iliary verbs, and oblique cases of prt)n()uns, as well as adverbs

and conjunctions -which have various meanings. These

may all be learned in a week's time from a living teacher,

or a very literal translation. I lind no Iwoks so well adapted

to take away the darkness of a new language as ti'avels and
biography. I -wish to get Goldoni's lift' by himself, if it can be
procured separately. Is the life of Bdccacio at a moderate
price"? Querc. How should we exist if so separated as to have

our correspondence by letter broken up ? After ten years' use

it has become with me almost a necessary of life. I have just

read Carter's travels, [in Europe,] and like it well, with two ex-

ceptions. 1. He is forever foisting in the classics, reading Catul-

lus on the grass ; Horace in the diligence; Virgil passim : while

he betrays wonderful ignorance in some simple points of anti-

quity, does not know what a Herjnes is, which Kennet might have

taught him, and denies the well-known tradition of Luke's ha\ing

been a painter. 2. He compares every thing with New York,

and makes out the latter to be the greatest city in the world.

Tken-ton, J/ny 11, 1829.

Witli this, my hundredth letter, accept my warmest congratu-

lations and wishes for the continuance of our correspondence.

A catalogue of our many topics would be quite extensive. I am
often amused when I call to mind the freaks of flmey which
used to enliven our early letters. By the bye, did I ever tell you
that I remember having seen your first attempt at epistolary

writing 1 It was a letter to your aunt, now deceased, who re-

ceived it while she was on a visit to my mother.
When I have another inspiration I will patch up something

for the [National] Gazette. I will translate some classical ex-

cerpts, to be incorporated among his own, if he will accept them
;

likewise a brief memoir of the celebrated Buchanan. In your
library hours, look me out a ihw hints, particularly opinions of

scholars as to his latinity and poetry. I have Johnson's works,

but cannot turn to the compliment which I remember he pays to

Buchanan. ISIayhap it is in Bozzy. Have you seen any book
upon Italian literature, which takes the Fame view of it which
Dunlop does of Iioman 1 Prof. Ticknor, of Harvard, has t'lir-

nished the 8])anish student with a useful manual of this kiinl. I

have Ix-en reading over the last twelve l)ooks of the Iliad, Ter-

ence's f^unuchus, and have got half through Plautus. Spring has

some hard struggles with the winter, w hich seems disposi'd to

adhere to the throne, being made arrogant, I suppijse, by so long
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.1 rei^n. There is a good deal of verdure about Treuton
;
yet I

sio-h for the open country, and remember with regret the tracts

over Avhich I could expatiate in Virginia, the forests, the streams,

" The mossed oaks

"Which have outlived the eagle."

Yet I should be loth to have you suppose that I am discon-

tented. In no place I think, except Princeton, could I be more

at ease. There is no sort of liberty more precious in my eyes

than -the liberty of visiting only when and where you please.

Now this is what a Pastor cannot enjoy. He must visit all his

people ; and if he does this faithfully, ho is cut off from almost

every other oat of door's work. In Princeton I scarcely ever went

anywhere oftener than necessity drove me. You may conceive

how little qualified I am for indiscriminate visits. I am averse

to making neAV acquaintances, and fond of sitting at home, while

I have an exquisite relish for the society of one or two whose

pursuits are congenial, and with whom I can live without any

mask of ceremony or dignity.

Mr. Southard is very much broken ; stoops like a man ot

seventy, and seems melancholy. If he recovers, he will proba-

bly be our next Governor. My old room-mate Waterbury has

removed to Portsmouth, N. H. Kirk has abundant encourage-

ment at Albany
;
great increase of numbers in his church.

Trenton, May 15, 1829.

Pull_hcadache last-night—exceedingly Mondayish. Read

Schiller's Don Carlos on Saturday, and do not hesitate to pro-

nounce it the finest tragedy I ever perused. Am readmg W-
lenstein, which is considered his chef-d'anivre. Also the JJe-

camerone of Boccacio. The Biblical Repertory is likely to be-

come a more important work ; a number of clergymen have

determined to establish it as a theological review.

Lafayette's hogshead of dirt^ is, I think, unworthy of the

good sense he has always manifested ; it is in genuine French

taste, however. As a testimony of his affection for America, we

cannot but receive it respectfully. He might have requested to

be interred at Mount Vernon, Avhich would have been more truly

honourable.

3fai! 26.

Rain rain, rain. I had intended to rise very early and take

a walk upon the banks of our delightful river, but am weather

' He sent for a quantity of the soil of the United States for his private

cemetery.
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bound. Leigh Hunt's bouk is cxcocdiiigly amusing. I have half

a notion t(i Avritc my own \U\\ Coleridge's Biographia Litcraria

is a book that will amply remunerate you for any hours you may
spend over it. 1 do not know whether I mentioned to you that

Attorney-General Berrien will didiver the annual oration before

the Societies at Princeton. You will inform me of what is to be
seen in the Academy of Arts, and as soon as possible any very in-

teresting business before the [General] Assembly. I have finished
" Wallenstcin," which is in three parts ; it is a drama of intense

interest. Schiller approaches in style to the highest flights of Shak-

spcare, and produces much of the same deep and personal interest

in the fortunes of his heroes, that is experienced in reading Scott's

most commanding works. I have tried to admire Corneille, but

I need no force to fill me witli wonder at the powers of the great

German poet. Mr. [Rev. I. V.] Brown's High School [at Law-
renccville] has opened w^ith thirty-six scholars, his buildings are

in rapid progress. His " French gentleman " is Mr. Louis

ILirgous, the best Frenchman I have ever seen, and one who is a
most accurate and well-read English scholar ; his " Native of

Germany," is C. J. ILddemann, a lawyer and P. D. of Heidel-

berg, a pupil of the celebrated Dr. Paulus. His principal teach-

ers are llev. L. Leake, of N. J., and his son George Brown. It

will be a good school.

Trenton, June 27, ] 829.

Presuming that you will be able to redeem time enough from
your review of the " Egarcments " and your musical refections

to perstringe a sheet of foolscap, I take my pen to inform you
that I am not in good health, and hoping that these lines will find

you not in the same. Bile, bile, bile ! thou chief of mysteries !

The old women tell of the stomach's being full of bile, and how it

gets into the blood and eyes, and makes the face yellow. The
doctors talk of secretions and excretions, of structural and func-

tional derangement of the liver. I shall probably be forced to

go to the springs before long. If you are disposed to go in com-
pany, it would add much to my satisfaction

;
yet my jaunt

would probably be simply to Saratoga and Ballston, without
many divergent steps. 1 have really no time nor spirit at pres-

ent for writing for Walsh. This laborious commentary takes up
as much time as an extensive and critical work would do ; for

while the results are very simple and concise, I am under the

necessity of collating a number of works, and am forced " depro-

mere magno acervo." Have you read Cadwallader Colden's let-

ter on ]\lasonry 1 It is the most conclusive argument which I

have seen on the sultject, and the more weighty as coming from
a mason of high standing.

VOL. I.—G*
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I visited Mr. Bro\yn's school, and am much pleased with his

arrangements, while I caimot but think there is something vision-

arv in the new-fangled gymnastics. Boys, if kept at it as a part

of their work, will soon be glad to exchange climbmg a mast

and vaulting over a wooden horse, for climbing cherry-trees and

plavin*^ at ball. The suffrage of all ages is in favour of some of

oui- traditionary games, and if 1 mistake not, even in Greece and

Eome to the example of which we constantly defer, children

were left to the freedom of their own will, with regard to_ their

sports Military exercises, if they could be introduced without

the military spirit, would be a happy improvement m physical

education, and riding, fencing, (to which you will add clancing,)

and the ordinary athletics, have stood the test of centuries. Ihe

most important change in the new German system is the increase

of teachers, as connected with separate rooms for the various

classes. This ought to ensure competent instruction m every

branch, and give a variety to the daily course which is highly

desirable. The modern languages I hope to see taught in every

respectable academy, to which I would certainly add /«c^^^/^es

for music and drawing. This discourse is doubtless edifying,

and is occasioned partly by my desire to fill the sheet, and partly

bv the interest which I happen to be taking at this time m the

subject. [Pause-during which I have lectured upon John v.

17-30 "I There is in Schiller a memoir of the Marechal de V iclle-

ville who made a great figure in France during the reigns of

Francis I. and Henry II. It is one of the most stirring pieces

of old chivalric history which I have ever read. In a difterent

line it excites the same sort of interest with the life of Cellim,

and is quite a romance in itself. If there were any way of pub-

lishing it, I would translate it ; but it is too long for a magazine

and t°oo short to be put by itself It is 147 pp. very small

duodecimo.

Tkknton, July 6, 1829.

I preached a 4th of July sermon yesterday from IDcut. viii.

10-20 • read the passage. The 2d company of State Fencibles

rofPhi'ladelphia]was present; they came up to celebrate the

4th, which they did by trudging about in the mire, and ducking

themselves thoroughly. I went directly on to Princeton on Tues-

day, and there remained until Friday. My health is quite com-

fortable, and 1 still hope to get through the summer ^"thout any

serious attack of my annual complaint. Cold work at Saiatoga

I ffuess. It would be delightful now to make an excursion to

Quebec. I am half resolved to undertake it. Our friends have

a charming week before them, without fear of being roasted or
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sufTooatcd. Wordsworth, amonij many silly aflcctations, has a

numlji'i- of spli'iidid passages, lie makes one love nature, and
directs the attention to a thousand neglected oLjccts of every

day's occurrence ; "while there is a purity and a benevolence in

all his thoiights -which are rare and charming.

My feeling of good-for-nothing-ness is sucli that I would gladly

spend my whole time for some weeks in riding about the country.

It is an excuse for doing nothing, while it occupies the mind, and
dissipates ennui. "William delivered, or was to deliver, an ora-

tion at Harlingen (a Dutch village in the hills north of Prince-

ton) on Saturday last. There was no celebration in this place
;

indeed, this town is evidently in its dotage. The houses totter,

and even our church-steeple has a paralytic tremour, whenever
the bell is rung. The very river loses its animation as soon as

it reaches Trenton, and in some lanes the grass contends with

the pavement. ITeigh-ho ! I sigh for the greenness and variety

of Princeton. Perhaps the change is solely in myself, age creep-

ing on, animal vigour decaying. Some gray hairs variegate my
head, and I have a monitory decay of the teeth, and trembling of

the hand. I beg leave to say that you have no business to be
remaining in Philadelphia during the summer. You ought to

strike out some untrodden path, where no tourists have ever

roamed. Make a classical tour through Maryland. Go to the

west end of Lake Erie. Spend a week at Cape Ilenlopcn. Take
ship with me for Newfoundland. Niagara is as common as a

Navarino hat, and Saratoga is no better than a beer-stall. I have
a great desire to go to Cuba, not just at this season however.
Have you obtained for me the chaplaincy at the Navy Yard 1

Mr. Randolph reminds Mr. Walsh (20th ult.)of "the beauti-

ful birds of the Spice Islands, they nnist fly against the wind."

IIow aptly might ^Ir. P. retort that there are certain birds that

always fly ivith the wind, " from what quarter soever it may
blow." In Mr. W.'s tirades against the enlarged charities of

the day, and his exclusive plea for our own poor, ho reminds me
of an occurrence recorded in John xii. 4, 5, not that I would insin-

uate that the cases are parallel. It is the glory of Christian be-

nevolence that it is discursive, and makes itself felt beyond the

little circle of home. After all I acknowledge that there may
be, and perhaps are, too many divergent channels of charity.

A clear day—how nature seems to rejoice ! The humming
birds are already at the creeper which runs over my window,
and I hear songs on every side

;
quaker women walk about " in

glory and in joy ;
" horses arc taken to bathe in the river ; carts

of hay crowd into the streets ; Ijabies paddle about in the mud-
jiuddles ; these are the rural sights and sounds which I now per-
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ceive O for a breeze from the kennels of Water street, [Phila-

delphia,! or a glimpse of lowly Willing's alley, or the proclama-

tion of raspberries ; or any thing to make me think I was in the

midst of a bustling city. Among the attendant benefits ot war,

it ought to be mentioned that it burns up dismal old towns, and

makes room for new ones.

You will consider this as an answer to the letter which you

have written to-day. It and its precursor are so long,_that you

must confess yourself in debt, though they contain nothing.

Tkenton, July 15, 1829.

You micrht keep up an interesting series of translations of the

notices of American literature in the " Revue Encyclopedique.

T^Ir Walsh would furnish you the Revue, and, I suppose be glad

of the articles. If I were a cit I should do it myself. In the [(mer-

man! Conversations-lexicon, I am informed that Joseph Bonaparte

occuiies the late seat of Gen. IMoreau in Pennsylvania that the

two great national works of the U. S. are Marshall's Washing-

ton and Wirt's P. Henry. I have just read Goethe s Goetz von

BeAichingen, with vast delight. It has all the excellence^^ of

Ivanhoe, in dramatic form. You can get an idea ot the subject

from Scott's synonymous abortion. Goethe was an idolater ot

Byron, though he justly charged the latter with steahng largely

from him. Among Americanisms insert the following :
Slatted

over:' Illustration: At last Middlesex court, a woman givmg

evidence against her husband, testified that he " slatted her over

;

this she repeated many times. The daughter also testified that

he had se4ral times when angry " s atted her over; and d

the witnesses concurred in declaring that he frequent y sla ted

her over." Bench and bar were non-plussed. No light could be

thrown on the mystery. At last W. C. A- -^ed one of the

urand iury whether this was a provmcialism of South Amboy.

He said it was partially so, being confined in its use to the

" Devil's half-acre," where it meant " push her^ I imagine that

Webster's dictionary will never be current. The plan of citing

names, instead of ixissayes, is unsatisfoctory and untair.

Capk Island, [Cape Mat,] Aur/ust 4, 1829.

After a beautiful sunrise, we have now a heavy storm of

rain, brought up with a S. b. W. wind. This gives me an hour

of leisure for writing, whereas I should othenvise have been at

s a about this time." A party of us had made -'rangemen^ to

take a pilot-boat for Cape Henlopen, but were afraid of a s oim.

We hid between forty and fifty passengers on our way down,

and although we encountered a scpiall, all things went off pleas-
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antly enough. On landing I found tliat avo were to be under

conduct of the renowned Aaron Skidlinger, who figures in the

various characters of wagon-driver, boat-i)uildcr, superintendent

of Sunday school, precentor and leader ol" fishing parties. We
took lod^injT at the smallest and least fiishionable house, and I

have had no reason to repent my choice. Ihe company is quiet,

the attendance good, and the fare even sumptuous. ]Mrs. IJon-

nett, our hostess, is the mother of Hughes who keeps the " Big

House." Wo have here Judge ITallowell of your city. I have
never spent so many pleasant hours at any place of summer re-

sort. The beach is delightful, and the company very agreeable.

Mr. Duncan of Baltimore, Dr. Collins of Washington, Mr.
Latimer of Philadelphia, and several Baltimore ladies, are those

with whom I chiefly consort. The usual walks and rides are

taken, the ordinary quantity of fish, oysters, crabs, terrapins,

lobsters, and game is consumed, and I take the surf twice every

day, viz. : at 4t]- A. M., and G P. M. Occasionally I have tried

it at noon. Preached last Sunday at the Cold Spring Church,

where a good portion of the strangers attended.

A great majority of the men about here arc pilots. Upon
the two capes they reckon eighty. It interests me very much
to talk with them about their adventures. It was but a few
minutes ago that I saw two of them j^ass through a raging surf

to reach a boat which lay beyond the breakers. The face of the

country gives me an agreeable surprise, as well as the people,

who have that happy mediocrity and thrift which are so conspicu-

ous in New England, whence the settlers of Caj)e May migrated.

A number of very remarkable cures have been wrought by the

salt water this season, especially in cases of rheumatism. A gen-

tleman from Kentucky who came here ujjon crutches, gave them
to his landlord at his departure. This place is in my estimation

incomparably above Long Branch, and I have scarcely expe-

rienced a single moment of ennui or disappointment since my
arrival. I have, however, regretted every day that you did not

accompany us. To-morrow, if the day is fair, we propose going
over to Cape Ileidopen and Lewistown, and on Saturday, with
leave of Providence, I shall meet you in the " gude town."

From the freshness of the air, and the frequency of sea

breezes, I have been exempt from all sufiering from heat ; dui-ing

the noon-tide, howcvei-, I read ; have made out to finish Goethe's

Wilhelm Meister, an untranslatable and fascinating romance. It

reminds me of the characteristic excellences of Tristram Shandy
and Gil Bias, and abounds in a delicate naivete and in luscious

descriptions. I am now groaning over the Sorrows of Wcrter,
an unprincipled book, but one wliich has been barbarously cari-
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catured in the English version. I have also read a mnnber of

Luther's Letters, some of which are gross to a degree.

Trenton, Augicst 24, 1829.

Quid rei 1 that is to say, What is the matter 1 Are you
absent, or sick, or has some calamity really befallen you ? N.
B. I have just read Capt. [Basil] Hall's Travels, and have had
many hearty laughs over it. I am not disposed altogether to

condemn the "work, as Mr, Walsh and Stone [Commercial Ad-
vertiser] do. He gives us rough handling, it is true, but then it

seems to be the expression of honest John Bullism. If our eyes

were but open, we might learn some important lessons from his

strictures. Inter nos, I accede to many of his political doctrines,

and join in his abomination of absolute democracy. He certainly

deserves our praise for his suppression of all names, except when
he sj^eaks in commendation. My Commentary is done up, that

is, supplanted by a work nearly complete, of the same kind, by
Eev. Albert Barnes, of Morristown.

Tkenton, September 14, 1829.

I have been rather dilatory in consequence of a press of busi-

ness which has entirely prevented that quiet state of mind in

which one desires to write a letter. Our opinions of Capt. Llall

just crossed one another, and I am pleased to find that we do not

altogether differ about his merits. If you abstract all that he has

said concerning our government, what remains will be rather

commendatory. Addison has consigned to me his papers and

notes upon Sacred Geography, and I have been engaged in finish-

ing the book, [for Am. Sunday School Union,] so that we shall

have it between us. The labour has been very irksome. I spent

twelve hours last week verifying the texts of Scripture referred

to, by looking for all of them. The mere geographical part is

interesting, although it is discouraging to find how little is really

known of the site of many ancient places. I was invited to preach

at the Tenth Church [Philadelphia, then without a pastor] on the

12th. " Qui bene latuit bene vixit." Had a very pleasant inter-

view of three or four hours with Skinner and Christmas. The
death of Mr. [Rev, Matthias] Bruen, is a severe stroke to the

church and to his aged father. He was eminently useful as a mem-
ber of the public religious associations of New York. I am told

that his library is one of the most splendid in America. Tliere is

a Miss from here, who is one of the most intelli-

gent young ladies I know. Approaching a little to the bas-blen,

she has gayety and wit enough to throw a little charm around the

formidableness of her learning. It is really a treat to be with her.
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si sic omnia! (viz. femiiicT.) There is a peculiar force in ^vhat

Dr. Johnson said of ^Irs. Thrale, if I remember ariglit :
" Thralc

is a good creature to sit by ; she understands what you say." I

have been trying for some time to pay a visit to your city, but

have been sometimes unwell, sometimes day and night at Geog-
raphy, sometimes necessarily at Princeton, and at present without

u decent pair of pantaloons. I will send you a couple of pieces by
Addison and myself for Walsh. [Gazette.] We propose to con-

tinue w^riting in Co. [under signature of Didyimis.^ Addison pre-

tends that he is completing his review. [J. A. A. reviewed Mo-
hammedan History in the American Quarterly Review, March,
1830, and the Gulistan of Sadi, and Anthon's Horace, in Sep-
tember, 1830.]

Pray do you know any thing of Vertot's History of the

Knights of Malta ? I have lately seen it very highly extolled,

especially in a piece of Schiller's. Item. Does your library con-

tain " The Travels of Theodoi'c Ducas, by ]\Iil]s " '] Again, for

what price can ISIitford's History of Greece be obtained % N. B.

Gibbon's Rome may bo imported from Germany in 12mo, 12

vols., good paper and print, for 6 Rix dollars, ($4.20.) I have
seen a specimen. Dr. Livingston's Life was taken by A. Gunn,
(as appears from the advertisement.) I want the book, having

a great veneration for the character of the good old Dr. He
was to the Ref. Dutch church what Bishop White is to the

Episcopal, except that he liad incomparal)ly more learning and
eloquence. I shall ever remember him as the best specimen of

the ancient school of clerical manners.

Trexton, September 23, 1820.

Mr. Walsh has got an honourable advantage of the scurrilous

writer in the National Journal. That paper is taking too much
the ground which the Telegraph occupied while it was in the

opposition. Mr. W. certainly deserves the credit of being dig-

nified and courteous, whether right or wrong. I am in no re-

spect, however, more pleased with the present powers. Read
the new Post-Office decrees, as an illustration of the grammatical

rule touching the use of " shall " and " will." ^Ir. has

been some days in Trenton. He spent several hours with me
last evening. I should imagine from his language that the New
Haven school approximates more towards German lil)erality, or

rather indifference to doctrine, than any community of Theolo-

gians out of ]\[assachusetts. He said, for instance, that he viewed

the verbal coincidences of the first three gos])els, as arising from

the copying an original oral gospel, which h^ng jiassed i'rom per-

son to person ; that we must admit that the Bil)le contains a

Mythology, as well as a Theology. You are aware Jhat the lat-
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ter hypothesis is that by means of which the German Neologists

explain away all the miracles. I beg that you will come on to

commencement, at least to hear Berrien's speech. Our trustees

seem to have no power to supply the two vacancies in the

faculty of the college. I pi-opose that we apply for the appoint-

ments : I will teach language, and you chemistry. I have always
thought—to speak seriously—that a situation as Editor would
suit your tastes and talents remarkably well. But how or

where ? If Mr. Walsh wanted a partner, and you could turn

your coat, that would undoubtedly be the place, but of either of

these contingencies I have no expectation. A weekly journal,

purely literary and scientific, ought to find patronage in your
city ; something which should have the excellences of ]V[iTseum,

the weekly Reviews of England, and the literary part of Walsh.
Is there no publisher who would enterprise such a thing, and

assume the pecuniary responsibility ? This might perhaps be

out of the line in which you v/ish to move ; if so, you must
either become author, or Jackson man. By oj^ening your mouth
foully for the Administration, you may be made consul at Mar-
tinique, by the time that has been done over by the

climate.

This is one of those gloomy days which makes a man willing

to keep close within doors. At such times, I find myself less

disposed either to converse or make any special exertion, than

when the sun enlivens all nature. I have no reason to complain

of low spirits, a malady of which I scarcely know any thing at

present ; but there is often a sort of pettishness and ill-humour,

which is produced in equal degrees by a long beard, a dirty shirt,

or nasty weather. I have been reading Schiller's History of the

Thirty Years' War in Germany, in which Gustavus Adolphus,
Oxenstiern, and Wallenstein were so much celebrated. It is a

masterpiece of history, and abounds especially in distinct and
striking portraits of great characters. Ilis Lectures on Univer-

sal History are also very fine ; though they abound in infidel

sentiments. When I can get a co23y to suit me I intend to read

the Odyssey ; and am about going over Terence, which I have

already studied at long intervals. If I had access to a complete

library, I should attempt the ancient historians, in translations.

To toil through the original would be to me a mere waste of

time. The article on Cromwell [Christian Spectator] by [W.
T.] Dwight is veiy boldly and ably written, but perhaps goes

too ftir, as it is intended to show that he was a genuine patriot,

and a sincerely pious Christian. Still I believe that the general

opinions of Cromwell are far too dark, being drawn from the

susj)icious representations of royalists. As if unwilling to judge
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him hy his clccds, some of which are bad enough, they attribute

even liis good actions to hypocrisy.

Trenton, October 14, 1829.

You have seen the appointments made by the trustees for

Princeton college. In Mr, Vethake [Natural Philosophy] they

have a great acquisition. Every day or two I have been hoping

to visit Philadelphia, but obstacles have continually risen up. Just

now, the sudden death of one of my people, and the apparently

mortal disease of another, must detain me. Mr. Berrien's dis-

course exceeded all expectations. It was not profound, and con-

tained few indications of comprehensive grasp of mind, or cre-

ative genius, yet from its exquisite polish it will appear avcU in

print. Mr. B.'s manner is the most perfect specimen of artificial

oratory I have ever witnessed.

IIoAV is it that Texas has just been discovered to be so

remarkably fertile and valuable 1 In Darby's Gazetteer I find it

represented as a barren waste, almost entirely destitute of spring

water, and destined forever to be a wilderness. This, I suppose,

is to be the Panama question of the Jackson ealjinet. I under-

stand that Gov. Giles is jniblishing an opinion that a separation

of the Northern from the Southern States would be highly

advantageous to the latter. In such an event, which is no lunger

improbal)le, it is to be wished that you and I may not have
migrated south of the Potomac ; Faxit Deus ! By way of a

Hindoo idol, in the last Philadclphian, we had an exact copy of

the Ephcsian Diana ; see Calmet's Dictionary.

You ask me my opinion about preachers. I think that of the

ITth century, John Ilowe and Barrow are the first ; and of the

19th Robert Hall, whom I prefer to any sermonizer I have ever

read. His sermon entitled " Modern Infidelity Considered," is

unequalled. For deep pathos, Saiiiuel Davies is surpassed by
none, but he often sins against good taste. I am reading Gouglvs
History of the Quakers, and am more and more convinced that

George Fox was the true progenitor of the Ilicksites.

Prixceton, October 2-1, 1829.

It is probable that a letter from you lies uncipened in the

post-oflice at Trenton, as I have been absent a week at Synod,

which met at the delightfid town of Newark, and from which I

returned last night, much exhausted with late and early sessions.

On ^Monday's ai'ternoon boat I expect to take passage for Phila-

delphia expecting to leave it upon the succeeding day for Pich-

mond. I may spend a few hours with you. A partial engage- "^

ment has been entered into by the directing committee of the
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Biblical Eepertory and Theological Review [its additional title]

to make me editor, (I still residing in Trenton.)

Trenton, December 4, 1829.

Yea : it is not to be dissembled that I feel a very lively sat-

isfaction in finding myself in my own den, by my own fire, dip-

ping into the accustomed inkstand, and listening (as I do this

moment) to the clock of my own church. TJiis pleasure is

enhanced by finding a welcome, where I expected a scolding,^

and by renewed assurances of regard from my people ; a regard

which I reciprocate more cordially every day. In hours of dis-

content, I sometimes wish myself a thousand leagues away, and

fancy that no one has so many perplexities ; but the difficulties

which afflict me arise, I am sure, from my own culpable indispo-

sition to be fliithful, and whither could I fly, where a slothful and

evil heart would not make me unhappy 1 Once I have had ex-

perience of the wretchedness of leaving an affectionate people,

and the experiment is one of which I crave no repetition. Un-

less, like , I could depart, Avithout notice to quit, or any

premonitory grumblings, I should scarcely sustain the mortifica-

tion of declaring such an intention. At the house of Chief Justice

Ewing, I saw to-day, in a frame, the original letter of acknowl-

edgment sent by Gen. Washington to the ladies of Trenton, after

his triumphal entry. It hangs very appropriately under a print

from Sully's " Passage of the Delaware." The worshipful Leg-

islature of our State have adjourned until January 1st. A bare

probability that the Canal Bill will pass. About half of this

town has just changed hands, by the recent sale of the real estate

of the late Abraham Hunt. The manufactures of the place are

in the " sear and yellow leaf" Sartori's calico factory has ex-

pired. Page's cotton factory has finally stopped. The Wells's,

proprietors of the only remaining and principal manufacturing

establishment, have gone to Pottsville. The prospect is lament-

able. Unless the canal should be made, and should be profita-

ble, the place is gone at once, and the final blow will be struck

by the removal of State business.

I have turned over in my mind many times, since I saw you,

the case of Doddridge, as exhibited in his Correspondence," and

have been much puzzled to come to any conclusion as to the

bearing which these new revelations have upon his religious char-

acter. Perhaj)s he was not a pious man at all, when he wrote

that letter, and flamed out in such exorbitant aftection. Perhaps

^ He had spent the month of November in a visit to Charlotte Com-t

House, Virginia.
- Diary and Correspondence, then lately published by his great-grandson.
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a grain of wheat miglit have existed amidst the bushel of worldly

cliaff, and these may be the worst specimens of his whole life.

Perhaps lie was just such a frivolous, inconsistent, volatile cler-

g}'man, as one you wot of, Avho sometimes fears that his religion

is a mere name, and whose conversation and life are a daily

source of mortification and compunction. It gives me pain to be
forced to look at the nakedness of a Father in Israel, as it does

to read that vile calumny of tlie infidel , upon the Father
of his Country. ]\Iay we not gather from these and other such
testimonials the trutli, that we over-rate the greatness of our pre-

decessors, and that the sages and Christians of former days were
fallilde and human, like ourselves 1 (See Ecclesiastes vii., 10.)

Suffer me to give you a French pun which I had from Air.

Ilargous. A celebrated cafe of Paris, much frequented by the

provincials during the revolution, had the sign of John the Bap-
tist, under which was "-4?« grand Saint Jean Bajjdsk." The
authorities informed the publican that saints were now abolished,

and that the sign must come down. He replied that it would
ruin him, as everybody knew it by that name ; but after some
study changed the face into that of a monkey, and the inscription

so as to have the same sound, ^' Au grand Singe, en Baptiste"

I observe that Martin, whose illustrations of !Milton have
attracted our attention, is mentioned as the greatest master of

design in England : he was brought into notice by West. If

you should see offered in the shops any single engraving from
his paintings, I should like to hear of it. Delightful wintry
weather, and proposals for a snow. If the sleighing sliould be
good, you will do well to come up before Christmas, Next
Thursday is Thanksgiving Day, by order of the Governor, a sort

of movable feast which comes in place of saints' days, I recom-
mend the foregoing epistle as a specimen of connected and system-

atic thought, natural arrangement, and artful transition,

Trenton, December 23, 1829.

You have expressed my sentiments precisely "with regard
to Summerfield's Life [by Holland.] Not one description of his

manner of preaching ! not a word which conveys tlie slightest

idea of that which we all remember as the most striking tliinfj

about him ; if we except a few newspaper squilis. If it were not
for what the book contains of his own, I would not liarliour it.

The two letters which I have, are after all as good as any tliere.

There is a young man by tlie name of "Winchester, from Bal-

timore, in the Princeton Seminary, who is one of the best speak-

ers I have heard there. In case of a want in your city, it

might be advisable to give him a trial. The Spruce strcetcrs
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will show much ignorance of such matters if they continue to
search after old men, or antiquated young ones.' Addison is

much pleased with his new employments, [with Prof. Patton in

his lately established school.]. The school promises to succeed
beyond expectation.

Whatever the advantages of early rising may be, there is one
gratification which it affords, viz., the delight of sitting in your
chair, with fixed and staring eyes, perfectly content to indulge in

meditation, as comatose as a cat, and even at times purring for

very pleasure ; in a Avord, asleep with your eyes open.

Trenton, December 26, 1829.

In your newspaper scheme, as in all that concerns your wel-

fare, I feel sincerely and deeply interested ; and let me say in

the gross, all that you have asked, I will do—so far as my ability

reaches. But do not expect too much : remember that I am
pulled hither and thither, that I now have much anxiety about
the Repertory, and make allowances for the moments of lassi-

tude, ennui, and good-for-nothing-ness which are occurring from
time to time. As to the name I concur, [" ^Morning Journal,"]

It is simple and significant. A hyper-critic might j^erhaps see

some tautology in it, but it is good. As to literature, you are

certainly right in not making it j^rominent at the Jirst. I shall

keep a sheet always ready for scraps, and contributions to your
Balaam-box. I have recently heard a gentleman of intelligence

say that during the wars of Napoleon, Duane [of the " Aurora "]

was^ distinguished above all his contemporary editors for the

extent and accuracy of his geographical information, and so ar-

ranged his foreign extracts, and his comments, as to give his read-

ers a clear view of every great movement of the campaigns.

Generally speaking, the foreign news is so huddled together, that it

is almost impossible to arrange it into a whole, even with much
study. This evil is much diminished Avhere an editor will take

the pains to give, in a sentence or two, by way of coup d'oeil,

the result of his readings. Nothing from abroad is more inter-

esting than views taken by foreigners of American manners, men,
and measures. I am always pleased, also, to have in addition to

the mere fiicts, extracts from the Editorial treatises which so

much abound in London papers. Bow-street trials are not to be

despised, and indeed I su2:)pose you are already convinced that

you must be very unfastidious, so as to please " the many-headed

monster." There are even artifices which an editor may and

must use, however undignified he might consider them under

* The Rev. Samuel G. Winchester was called to the Spruce Street con-

gregation shortly after the date of this letter, and was installed May 4, 1830.
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other circumstances. lie may frame a parajrraph so as to intro-

duce a quotation, and he may find Ayscougli's Index no desj)ica-

ble auxiliary.

There is no literary lalxjur Avhieli brings a man so much be-

fore the heterogeneous mass of human society as the editing a

newspaper. Other writings may be said to pertain to one class

of judges, but you write for the democracy at large. In this

your views must be somewhat like those of ancient Greeks, who
read their productions to the populace. I am far from tliinking,

however, that there needs to be any sacrifice of independence or

integrity in an editor. A sop may here and there be thrown to

the barking Cerberus, but even this monster may be appeased

by the " golden branch " which Eneas carried.

If you are short of " horrid murders " and " sliocking acci-

dents " and " awful dispensations ! ! !
" I can furnish them Ijy

the gross, as I have T)een reading Schiller lately, and have my
imagination sufficiently wrought up.

I suppose you begin with the new year ; and I wish you a

happy year of it. You may, if you are going to take party

ground, make a very good article upon Branch's message, [Sec-

retary of Navy,] showing that all his recommendations which are

of any value were made before by his predecessor. The New
York Commercial is in my view a very good model. Mr. Walsh
is always dignified and able, but always in buckram.'

Trenton, February 17, 1830.

A bill legalizing horse-racing has gone through second read-

ing in the House. Lobby members very brisk, some for rail-

roads, some for canal, some for oysters, some for race course, or

as one of our members endorsed it on his bill raae corss. Apro-
pos of spelling, I saw an endorsement on a file of bills :

" An act

to abboUish prisoners for debt, in certin cases. Posponded." I

certainly approve of the wisdom of the house in 2^os2)ondlng any
bill so cruel in its purposes. If you aliglit in any way upon any
papers relating to Institutions for the Blind or the Deaf and
Dumb, let me have sight of them, as I am engaged in collecting

upon these subjects. I have been applied to, to yrv'itc an articlo

upon " Prison Discipline " for Dr. Lieber's Encycloptedia

[Americana.] An odd subject surely for me.
I am in some difficulty about the Hebrew accents, those I

mean which are used as musical notes. Stuart refers to the fol-

lowing books. Will you inform mc whether thev are in anv of

' During the six months that the daily newspaper referred to in this

letter was under tlie editorial direction of his friend, Mr. Alexander was a

frequent contriljutor to its columns.
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your libraries, and whether any musical notes are given 1 Jah-

lonskii Prcef. ad Bib. Heb. § 24, and Bartoloccii Bibliotheca Rab-
hinica, Tom. iv., p. 431.

I am very much discouraged as to my ever being of much
use in the world, from a mortifying conviction of my very great

fickleness of purpose, or rather perhaps I ought in justice to my-
-self to say, variableness of feeling. A subject or an enterprise

deeply interests and engages me for a month, and then before I

am able to do any thing practically, I have come under the influ-

ence of a new passion which urges me in another direction. It

is humbling to say so, but I really believe myself to be a vision-

ary. Just at this moment, I am very much impressed with

a sentiment which I cannot express otherwise than thus :
" It is

the duty of some men to devote their attention to the relief of

the temporal miseries of mankind." Let me explain. I do not

exclude spiritual beneficence ; I do not mean that a man should

become a knight errant; but I verily think that Christians are

not touched as they should be with human suffering, bodily suf-

fering, privation, &c., &c. Now, if a few men would concentrate

their thoughts upon this, write upon it, paragraph upon it, influ-

ence the pi*ess, talk upon it, in a word Clarksonize, I believe

great things must be done. In reading the N. T. I have recently

been much struck Avith the fact that all the miracles of our Sa-

viour were acts of benevolence, and usually in relief of human
bodily distresses. Now, the thought has powerfully come over

me. Am I, and are Christians, acting in any degree like their

master ? I have recently' preached upon the subject from Heb.
xiii., 3. I have an idea that the amount of effort now put forth in

Christendom would produce a hundred times as much. real good,

if it were systematized and properly directed. Perhaps this

crude thought will not be lost upon you. It may serve to gen-

der cogitations of your own and to direct your scissors.

Trenton, June 7, 1830.

I feel, I am sure, more tenderly than ever, the obligations of

that friendship which has so long and so happily subsisted be-

tween us. My regret is, that your loss is such, that condolence

and counsel are the most that the kindest friend can oflfer. Be-

lieving, as we both do, that all human affliirs are under a most
wise and holy ordering, our judgment may rest in firm assurance

that all is right ; we may be convinced that it ought not to be

otherwise. To school the heart is more difficult, but I believe it

to be possible through the application of the same truths. Let

me earnestly beg of you, then, to seek by prayer and the read-

ing of the Scriptures, that acquiescence in the will of God, which
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you will find nowhere else. And let mc suggest that you strive

to obtain, not niorcly the mitijration of natural sorrow, but that

instruction wliieh God so plainly moans to convey by this dis-

pensation. After all, " the heart knowcth its own bitterness,"

and to every adviser, you may perhaps be forced to say with
Job, " miserable comforters are ye all." For this reason, then,

it is the dictate of wisdom to cease from man, and go directly to

the fountain of all grace and consolation. There arc many topics

of worldly condolence which will occur to you—as the contrast

M'ith the heavier woes of others, the deliverance of your beloved
partner from all sorrow and languishment—but the aching void
will still remain, until you apply to the great origin of all good,

and have the love of God shed abroad in your heart. O let

your strongest eflbrts be put forth, at this seasonable time, to

obtain the gift of God, and eternal life. Your mind labours

under conviction of human inability, without a due apprehension

of the correlative truth, that the grace of God is ready to supply

your defect of power. In the January number of the Biblical

Repertory, p. 113, you will find an article on the means of repent-

ance, which I think would tend to remove some of your diOicul-

ties. When your mind will bear such exertion, give it a perusal.

It is, I believe, usually found that when any person sets about

this work, with a real desire to be reconciled to God, he docs

attain the object of his endeavours. This is what you need to

make you happy under the adversities which you have so early

begun to suffer. Novv it is with you (strange as the expression

may seem) a favoured time, and I do think that the door stands

open through which you may enter to eternal joy. My dear

friend, give yourself to these thoughts, bring your mind to dwell

upon the presence of Jehovah, the selfishness and evils of your
heart, the necessity of regeneration, and the mercy of God in

Jesus Christ. Only seek this as earnestly as we seek worldly

satisfaction, and you shall assuredly find.

By a coincidence surely unsought by me, I am just preparing

to go on to Virginia to be married.'

Trenton, Juhj 13, 1830.

Yon will be disposed to excuse my delay in answering your

last, if yf)U will consider the great burden of calls and cere-

monies which lies on me at this time. My mind often reverts

to you and your bereavement. While I do not pretend to under-

stand the bitterness of the cup which you are called to drink, I

' Mr. Alexander was married at the residence of Mrs. Le Grand, near

Charlotte Court House, on the 18th June, to Miss Elizabeth C. Cabell,

daughter of George Cabell, M. D.
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believe I can much more understandingly than before, speak of
the endearments of the marriage state. With a dear friend by
my side who can sympathize with me in all the varied feelings

which I experience, I can form a better conception than formerly
of what your loss is. Yet again I say, " the heart knoweth its

own bitterness." It is not to renew your grief that I touch on
this topic, for I would gladly, if I could, divert your mind from
the remembrance of those painful scenes, but there is a profit

in aftliction, which is to be obtained only by consideration of the

cause of sorrow. My hope is that in this valley of humiliation,

you will be instructed and led to surrender yourself to God. It

would give my wife and me very great pleasure to see you in

Trenton. We are living in the very humblest manner ; some
of my friends think too much so for my station, but it is abso-

lutely necessary.

Mr. Southard has been making a speech at Newark, which
was attended by a vast audience, is greatly admired, and will be
printed. I should like to introduce you to him. He is one of
the most agreeable companions I have ever found, and pays us
far more attention than we could ever demand of him. Ilis pop-
ularity in this State is rapidly rising to its former acme.

The cause of Temperance has received a great impulse in our
town : our Governor, Chief-Justice, Attorney-General, Senator,

and many leading members of the bar, are decided advocates of
the new measures. Addison is about to buy the whole 1001
Nights, in the original Arabic. He has completed for Patton
a revision of Donegan's Greek Lexicon, comparing every word
with Schneider's ditto.

Under my present circumstances, it would be strange if I

were unhappy ; it will still be gratifying to you to know that I

enjoy a degree of satisfaction far above my fondest expectations.

Let me not forget, however, that all human joys are fleeting, and
that before another year I may mourn under a sad reverse, by
loss of health, or a thousand possible occurrences. This is a

truth which I am sure is deeply impressed upon your mind.

May you not only find out the inadequacy of the " broken cis-

terns," but come to " the fountain of living water."

Trenton, July 27, 1830, 21 P. M., {
97° Fahrexueit in shade.

)

I went on Tuesday to New Brunswick to hear Mr. Wirt's

oration.' The air was ovcnish, the assembly large and highly

respectable, the speech two hours long, apparently extemporary,

' At the commencement of Rutgers College.
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and a noble specimen of polished, patriotic, eloquent speaking.

The subject might be thus stated : ''The mental and moral dis-

cipline demanded <if American youth by the peculiar character

of the age and country, with principal reference to patrotie man-
liness, integrity, and decision of character." There was a strong

touch at the times. I came back quite sick, and spent one or

two days in bed. Such a continuance of torrid weather I have
never felt. Let me beg of you, if you have not already done so,

to fly from the city for a few weeks. I have never felt so en-

tirely good for nothing as I do at this time ; I am desiccated and
toasted to that degree that I feel like a dried animal, and almost
look for my skin to crack.

I am projecting, under my father's guidance, a large "work,

say two vols, thick 8vo, title undetermined, but something like

this, a " Biographical and Bibliographical Dictionary of Theol-

ogy," or " Theological Biography and Bibliography," intended

to furnish, in alphabetical order, a sketch (brief) of the life, and
a list of the books, (with some estimate of their value,) of all

writers on Theology. The thing is new, plainly a desideratum.

What say you to a partnership ? You may, by aid of Library,

&c., assist thus : Look through all the Biographical Dictionaries

within reach, note names of authors, book where their history

may be found, and digest the same into an index. Also furnish

the short articles, without reference to order in the first draught.

It may be expected to occupy several years of smart labour.'

Trenton is remarkably healthy thus far. Should our hopes
in this respect be realized, this may be recommended as the

pleasantest summer retreat upon the Delaware. Bristol and
Burlington are pretty pictures from the water, but the dullest

and most intolerable places on earth. Trenton is homely, but
well situated, and affords a greater variety of pleasant drives in

its vicinity than any place 1 know. House rent is just nothing

here, and it is almost as near (by steamboat) to the city, as Bris-

tol or Burlington. The movements of the Jacobin party calling

themselves (often lucus a non &c.) the " Working Men," give

me unfeigned alarm, more than any threats of disunion, or vio-

lence of mere party rage. If we love our country, something
must be done. It w ill not do to despise so formidable an array.

They are indeed, with us, not the dregs, but in the exercise of

their elective franchise, the ^;?-i»a/;/i mobile of tliis nation. The
Godwinism, Owenism, sans cidottism, (ant quocunque gaudent
nomine,) which possesses them, may ruin us. Could not a series

' This project was not executed. I do not know what progress was
made in it.

VOL. I.—

7
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of " Letters to Working Men " be put in some popular Journal,

commending honest labour, asserting the rights of mechanics,

&c., but imveiling the naked deformity of this levelling system '?

Could not you serve your countiy, by doing something of the

sort ? It would be arduous, but by so doing, you would deserve

well of posterity. No better work, I truly think, could just now
engage any honest patriot. If I could, I would try, but I cannot,*

I am well and happy, and I desire to be thankful ; the only
source of disquietude at present is my apparent Avant of useful-

ness among my people. Nemo ab omni parte beatus ; and
when I comjDare my lot with that of many others, I am ashamed
of my ingratitude. May we learn, my dear friend, to look for

peace and comfort in something higher than even the innocent

joys of life. This is the lesson which it is so easy to inculcate,

but so impossible, I had almost said, to practise. In suffering

my affections to cling to earthly objects, as I lament that they

do, I feel that I am laying up for myself future miseries. God
alone can reveal himself, so as to " call us away from eartli and
sense,"

Trenton, August 23, 1830.

I consider the manifesto of the Cherokees as a very moving
paper. After all, iniquitous as the proceedings have been Avith

regard to this injured people, yet considering the manner in which
their tribes always pine away from contiguity to the whites, I

am strongly inclined to think that their separate existence will

be prolonged by their translation beyond the Mississippi. I

have been reading Voltaire's correspondence with the King of

Prussia, but I shall read no more. Never have I seen such

horrid blasphemies in print ; chiefly, however, in the letters of

Frederick. Voltaire is more cunning and reserved, and says

just enough to draw out the sentiments of that incarnate fiend,

who glories in Atlieism, and justifies ex professo. Three
yoimg Spaniards called on me to-day, asking for alms ; they had

a statement drawn up in very good Latin, which I found was writ-

ten by one of them, who passed for a doctor of medicine. They
were modest, well-looking fellows. The generous Joseph Bona-

parte lately had a poor fellow ap^^rehended, tried, convicted, and

cast into prison, for having stolen from him six silver s2)oons

!

' This plan was at length executed by himself in a series of articles fur-

nished to the Newark Daibj Advertiser, under the signature of Charles Quill.

The first series, of forty-six papers, was collected in a volume entitled

" The American Mechanic," and published by Perkins, of Philadelphia, in

1838 : the second, of forty-five papers, was issued by the same publisher in

1839, under the title of " The Working Man,"
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he who jjainod his wealth hy ahstracting the treasures of Spain,

and rifling the eluirohes which fell in his way, lie proposes to

remove, as the railroad will pass directly through his estate.

TitESTON, September 7, 1830.

The Scotch mist which prevails is highly promotive of cere-

bral development, as I jndgc by the effusion at tlie nostrils this

morning. Which end of the newspapers must a man begin at to

get the order of events in the new revolution ? I have read so

many accounts, in such varied arrangement, that the jumble is

inextricable. Is such a thing as a map of Paris attainable] It is

like to be interesting at this time. Is there not a striking coinci-

dence between the history of French and English lilierty ? thus :

Charles I. Louis XVI.
Civil war. lievolution.

Cromwell. Napoleon.

Charles II. Louis XVIII.

James II. Charles X.
Constitution. — ? —

!My sanguine hope is—using these lights of history, and the

parallel strikes me even in its details—that the French will settle

down upon a limited monarchy, with a liberal charter, annual

parliaments, just representation, and universal liberty of con-

science. France would then be a glorious land. So mote it be !

I have just been inditing a pompous piece of fustian upon the

new French Revolution, to be spoken by a lad on the night be-

fore commencement, bearing in mind the direction once given to

my brother, by a similar applicant, on a like occasion. '' What
sort of a speech shall I write you ?" " Oh ! a real bomhaRtlc ona,

just like your own." Mr. Frelinghuysen is here at this time,

full of the subject of Temperance. He is a singular instance of

a man zealously devoted to every good enterprise, without the

slightest eccentricity. I am told that the state of frenzy at

Charleston between the nullifiers and their opponents is truly

alarming ; so much so, that Judge Grimke has resigned his seat

on the Ijcnch, that he may go to the State Legislature. I hope
^Ir. Walsh's word of exhortation appended to his remarks on
the IJevolution in France may not be lost upon them. I wish

you could give us another call, during the pleasant season of

autumn. I cannot (as we read in story books) ask you to come
into the country for fruits of the earth, for you have the richest

supply in your city. Give mc leave to say, nevertheless, that

there is some enjoyment in partaking of them nearer to the

place of their production. lam reading Broussais' Physiology

at this time. The medical men make such a noise about his
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'revelations," that I wish to find out what he has revealed, and

whether any light is thrown upon the " glorious uncertainty " of

medicine. I came up in the boat with Vethake, who is just from

France. Pie says that in all the shops and cafes where only one

paper was taken, it was anti-ministerial ; hopes much from the

improved notions of the French respecting liberty ; thinks the

present movement got up neither by Jacobins nor Bonapartists
;

that the latter are very few ; the Due d'Orleans a universal

favourite (of V.'s, perhaps because he was professor of mathematics

in Switzerland.)

Trenton, October 1, 1830.

Notwithstanding the criminal apathy of my heart in the con-

cerns of immortal souls, I experience a lively pleasure in the

comfortable assurance aflbrded by your last letter, that you have

joined yourself to the Lord in an everlasting covenant. It is not

enough, according to the Scriptures, " to believe with the heart,"

unless also we " confess with the mouth the Lord Jesus." May
the Lord ever be with you, enriching your soul with the graces

and consolations of the Holy Spirit. I am convinced that many
of us suffer exceedingly from having very low views of the heights

of religious joy which are attainable in this life. I have been

this morning to see my neighbour , who has just been

raised up from the jaws of death. I had scarcely supposed it

possible for one so uniformly pious and exemplary to receive so

great an accession of spiritual life and peace. His views of the

Saviour's glory, the excellence of divine truth, ministerial respon-

sibility and his personal vileness, seemed to be really unutter-

able. As a contrast to this, I called to see a man who cannot

live, as we think, more than a day or two, who is almost in des-

pair, on account of his long-neglect of religion. The changes in

the faculty [of College] are important, viz. : Dr. Torrey, of New
York, Professor of Chemistry ; Dr. Samuel B. Howell, of Ana-
tomy and Physiology ; V^ethake, of Natural Philosophy ; Har-
gous, of Modern Languages ; and Addison [Alexander], Adjunct
Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature, with the duties

of tutor. My father sets out this week for Boston, where he has

not been since 1799. Addison goes the same way next week.

The commencement went off with the usual hubbub, the

valedictory was truly excellent and eloquent ; a " defence of

pulpit eloquence," spoken by a young man of your State, named
Hart.' I have never seen so many tears shed in that house.

I spent four days of last week in New York. The signs of

' John S Hart; afterwards adjunct Professor of Languages.
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Increasing infidelity and atheism greatly alarmed me. Just op-

posite the Bilile I louse, is a " liberal book-store," the most dar-

ing and demoniacal opposer of every thing good. At the door I

saw, among many other MS. " Bulletins," as they arc called, a
ribald and blasphemous travestic of the Litany, around which
was gathered a group of men and boys,

Trenton, October 15, 1830.

I scarcely know what to say to you about the extent of the

Atonement, so much has my mind been tossed and perplexed on
the subject. The point, however, to which I have to cling as the

very foundation of all my dearest personal hopes is, that the

death of Christ was a proper sacrifice, vicarious, implying substi-

tTition and the enduring a penalty. Let me beg of you to read
!Magic on the Atonement. The key to the nature of the Atone-
ment is to be sought, I think, in the ancient sacrifices. Now the

difhculty is here, in my mind : If I admit that the Atonement is

general, I can no longer hold that Christ atoned for persons, but
for sin in general. It becomes a mere indication of his displeas-

ure at sin considei'ed abstractly, and I become lost in the vague-

ness of such a scheme. The limitation of the Atonement, arises

in my view, simply from the purpose of Jehovah in it. Now, it

does appear to me that every argument against this, lies against

the decree of election itself, and is, therefore, inconsistent in

any Calvinist. Suppose I say that the Atonement is general,

still the great objection lies :
" How can God sincerely ofTor this

Atonement to those whom He has decreed not to furnish with

the will to accept of it 1 " When I view the Atonement as svffi,-

cient for all, I do so only because from the very nature of it, as

rendered by a Divine Saviour, it has infinite merit. As to its

intention, even Hopkinsians hold a virtual limitation. I do not

profess to have the clear view which some have on this point.

I offer Christ to a//, because this is plainly and undeniably in the

ministerial commission. I maintain substitution and imputation,

because I think without them there is no sacrifice, no meaning in

ancient types. In the October No. of the " Methodist Magazine
and Quarterly Review of N. Y.," there" is a very able defence of
Arminianism against the Pelagianism of New Haven, Avith which
last Mr. Barnes's opponents suppose him to coincide. If there is

any thing in ecclesiastical authority, I think it might be amply
proved that the ancient fathers, the Church of Rome, the Church
of England, the Remonstrants or Arminians, the Lutherans, and
the Methodists held the substitution of Christ in the Atonement,
and that it was left for Soeinians and the divines of New Eng-
land to deny it. At the same time the churches of Rome, Eng
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land, and the Methodists, and Lutherans, do all maintain a uni-

versal Atonement. JSIay the Lord direct us into his truth !

My father is, or has been, in Boston, attending the meeting

of the A. Board of C. for For. Miss. The Christian Spectator is

exceedingly bitter against Dr. Woods, and all New England is

likely to be in a ferment. When such disputes get among the

laity, especially women, they become dreadful. I have heard hor-

rid extremes of fatalism, under the notion of Calvinistic doctrine.

If you should meet with Mr. Rezeau Brown, late tutor in

Nassau Hall, in your city, you will, I think, be pleased with him.

He is a gentlemanly, somewhat accomplished, and exemplary
young man ; and has long been my particular friend.^

Treston, November 8, 1830.

I returned this morning from Allentown, where I preached

yesterday, Mr. Hodge supplying my pulpit in the mean time,

it is an uninteresting inland town, out of the way both of com-
merce and information. Yet I found some worthy Christian

people there, and enjoyed much satisfoction in discoursing to, and
with them. I am charmed with Leighton, and recommend to

you immediately to read his Commentary on 1st Peter. All

his writings are practical, and abound in the most lively and
beautifid imagery, Doddridge appears, from his editorial pre-

face, to rank him higher than any of his contemporaries. Owen
on the Spirit, I have read with much pleasure, and I hope profit.

The fourth book " on the necessity of holiness," seems to me
eminently calculated to quicken the diligence of Christians ; the

third chapter is golden. No works have ever given me happier

impulses in my religious course than those of the English non-con-

formists of the 17th centmy. On the next Lord's day, I have to

preach a sermon at the request of the Temperance Society. I shall

confine myself, not to the cause, symptoms, and remedy, but to

the defence of total abstinence and of the association for pro-

moting it. Joseph Bonaparte sent up, last Saturday, an invita-

tion to both Houses of Legislature, to go and dine with him, (or

at least visit his place.) Most of them went. He is said to be
much exasperated at the railroad-men for taking their route di-

rectly through his park, and it is supposed that this " gineral in-

wite," as the messenger called it, is a sort of genteel .

He says that his improvements are this moment equal to any
which Europe affords, and tliat he has expended 8300,000 on

^ This most estimable man died in 1833, at the age of 25. He was son
of the Rev. Dr. I. V. Brown, and was licensed as a probationer for the

ministry in 1831. A memoir of him was written by Mr. Alexander, and
published in the Biblical Repertory, October, 1834.
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thorn. Please drop into the lottcr-Lox of tlic Philadolpliian, tlic

following note :
" A few weeks since you honoured with an in-

sertion, my humhle attempt at a metrical version of Gerhard's
hymn: ^ llaiqit voll Blut nnd Wundeny Two entire lines of
the second stanza are omitted, and the sense thereby destroyed.
It should read thus, (as well as I can rememljer—

)

' How art thoii pale witli aiiguisli,

With bitter grief and .scorn
;

How doth the visage hmguish
That once was bright as morn.'

" Kespectfully, Didymvs."

Addison is just entering upon a course of life which will be
very trying, but I hope useful. [Patton's school.] lie will study
theology with my father.

In the last sermon of the National Preacher, the following
text is quoted as Scripture :

" He rollcth sin like a sweet morsel
under the tongue." This is the third time I have heard this

same false citation.^ -

Treston, November 27, 1830.

The passage in Matt, i., from Isaiah vii., is very difficult, but

I tremble at the thought of giving up the prophecy, not so much
on account of this particular text, as because Socinians and Ne-

ologists have made this very principle of "accommodation," the

great engine against all our argnments from the quotations in

the New Testament. I believe most fully that it is a strict pre-

diction of Jesus, in one of the most remarkable designations of

his peculiar character. For 1. It cannot refer to either of the

sons of Isaiah, (vii. 3, and viii. 3), for one was already of some
age, the other neither named Immanuol, nor born of a virgin.

2. Nor to any other common child, for the emphasis of the verse

points to something extraordinary— "a sign." 3. Nor to

Ilezekiah, for, by computation, he was now a youth, and was
nine years old when his father was made king. In the 17th verse,

there is an evident transition to the child of Isaiah, comp. viii. 4.

4. We read of no child called Immanucl. 5. This is a part of

that connected prophecy which ends c. x. 4, and includes the

' This was one of his earliest exercises in his favourite employment on
German hymnology. His first translation of Gerhard's Passion hymn was
incomplete ; he rewrote it, besides making versions of several other liymns,

for Dr. Schaft"s monthly Kirchcnfreund. A collection of those translations,

together with two of Latin hymns, was published in the Mcrorxluiri} Ii'-ricw

for 1850. Mr. Alexander contributed an article on the general sul>ject of

German hymns to the IJiblical Kepertory in 18o(). His version of (ierhard

has been greatly mutilated by copyists. Professor Park's " Sabbath Hymn
Book " gives but four of the tea stanzas, (hymn 'l'J''\) " sacred head, now
wounded !

"

•' The true text is :
" Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth, though

he hide it under his tongue."

—

Job xx. I'l.
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prediction, " Unto us a child is born," &e., which I suppose no
Christian would desire to set aside. Kennicott says :

" The text

contains two distinct prophecies ; each literal, and each to be un-

derstood in one sense only, the first relating to Christ, the second

to Isaiah's son, the first in verses 13-15, the second in verse 16."

He also thus reads v. 16, " But before this child (pointing to his

own son) shall know to refuse the evil," &c. See Lowth's

Isaiah, in loco. 6. The ancient Jews applied this passage to the

Messiah. 7. It may be made to have a probable connexion with

the context. The promise to Ahaz is for encouragement : how ?

In no way that I can see if a '• young woman " (as some say)

should bear, &c. This is no sign ; but thus—the perpetuity of

David's kingdom is thus promised anew, " God remembers his

promise to David, and most miraculously shall it be accom-

plished, a virgin," &c. 8. Because if it is not to be taken as

prophetical, the Hebrew word is not to be rendered virgin,\;\u.ch.

meaning even the Jewish LXX. give, and which is the common
meaning. 9. But I take my stand upon the formula iva TrXyjpwSrj

&c. If this does not express that a prediction was fulfilled, how
could it have been expressed 1 The " accommodation " system

is that which leaves our minds in most painful vacillation, upon
every occurrence of a citation. The Bible is written for plain

men, and the whole Christian church has rejoiced in this passage

as a prediction and a promise, until within a few years. Many
other acknowledged predictions are just as much perplexed in

the original context, and my mind finds no rest, if I am left to

find out for myself, when the formula " it is fulfilled " means ful-

filment, and when it means something else. Why may not that

God, w^ho through all ages was looking forward to the Advent,

interpose among irrelative matters a prediction, which besides

its proximate application, referred forward to Christ 1 especially

when men were to be inspired to expound and apply the predic-

tion. I fear that in the end, all the types in which the church

has hitherto found so much of the Saviour, and most of the

prophecies concerning him shall be discarded. The Jews apply
Isa. ix. 6, to Ilezekiah ; and why not 1 if the context is to decide.

So far my comments upon this locus vexatissimus. It is very
lately that I learned that any Christian writer doubted about this

verse, though I know how the principle, uj)on which this evidence

is set aside, has been used by all the German neologists.

The other subject is, to my mind, far more difficult, and a

complete reconciliation of the genealogies in the Old Testament,

in Matthew and in Luke, is scarcely to be expected at the pres-

ent day. The great object was to satisfy the minds of Jews at

that day ; and this, we know, was accomplished. The tables of
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pedigree were probably copied from public documents existing

at the time, and acknowledged to be the best. We are very

much in the dark with regard to the laws (often arbitrary) by
which genealogical tables were constructed. Wc know, however,

of some anomalies ; as for instance, that, among tlic Ileln-ews, a

man was often said to be the son of his grandfather, or even of a

more remote progenitor ; and again, that in defect of male issue,

when tlie list ended in a woman, her husband was named as the

son of her father. The omission of several names in the line of

succession cannot now be fully accounted fir. It is evident,

however, that it did not vitiate the pedigree, for Matthew surely

knew as well as we can, the exact line of kings, &c., and the

great object was to have a list brought down from some ancient

progenitor. It is doubtful why the generations are divided into

three periods of fourteen each. It could not be with a view of

fixing the exact number of the whole line, for then none would

have been omitted ; besides, to make out the number fourteen in

each of these periods, the person who ends tlie first must begin

the next, and the person who closes the second, must stand at

the head of the last, and Jesus must not be included in the last.

Thus: 1. Abraham—David; 2. David—Josias ; 3. Josias

—

Joseph, each fourteen.

This division into fourteens, I take to have been a mnemoni-

cal contrivance, which may explain some of the omissions. Each
period commences with some important epoch, and as they were

nearly equal, the names were so arranged as to make them per-

fectly so. From Abraham to David, you will observe that all

three lists coincide. It is plain also that !Mattliew does not con-

fine himself to the natural descent, but gives the legal, as where

he calls Salathiel the son of Jechonias ; while Luke, from Eli

upwards, gives the natural line. Strange to say, I have found

most satisfaction on this difficult subject in Dr. Adam Clarke's

Commentary, which I beg you will look at. He gives a full

analysis of the learned Dr. IBarret's investigations of the Avhole

matter. As an instance of five or six generations omitted in a

genealogical table, see Ezra vii. his own pedigree—[then follows

a citation from Lightfoot on v. IG.]

As you are upon the subject of Natural History, let me say,

that by far the best account which I have seen of the Camel and

the Lion, is contained in the first vol. of the Library of Enter-

taining Knowledge. The authorities there cited, are recent and

highly respectaljle.—I congratulate you upon the reappearance of

the sun, alter so long a succession of clouds and rains. I take it

for granted that this English weather has coiitrihutfd greatly to

the emolument of Dr. II., the antidyspeptic bookseller.—In

VOL. I.—7*
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looking over the late numbers of the Library of Useful Knowl-
edge, 1 am surprised to find a History of the American Eevolu-

tion, and still more to discover, upon perusal, that it is thorough-

ly American in its tone. Even in the matter of Major Andre,

there is not a word of reproach. This sufficiently indicates the

Whiggism of the Society.-;—My enthusiasm about the French
Revolution has come down to zero. We may well fear a repeti-

tion of former enormities in Paris.—There is to be, on the second

Tuesday of next month, in Milford, Hunterdon county, New Jer-

sey, a public disputation between one Lane, a memlier and teach-

er of the Christ-ian sect, and the Rev. William L. McCalla, upon
tlie divinity of Christ and kindred subjects. There has been great

excitement in these parts, produced l)y the irruption of these

heretics. I should very much like to be present at the conflict,

but the weather is so precarious at this season, that I must pro-

bably content myself with a distant rumour. If W. L. ]Mc. C
must fight, I -wish it might always be with those who are without

I saw an Album the other day, in which the great Mr. Web
ster had inserted the following gem ; I give it verbatim :

" Some to this Album may give fame,
And some may get flime from it

;

Among the last my place I claim,

And write my name upon it.

D. Wedster.''

Trenton, December 20, 1830.

I can with great sincerity plead the abundance of my indis-

pensable labours in excuse of my delay in answering your long

and acceptable letter. Sickness among my people, absence from
home, and a number of supernumerary engagements have filled

lip every available niche of time. I regret that in the Barnes con-

troversy so much acrimony and personal rancour have prevailed.

My mind has been much harassed by the invitation of the A. S. S.

Union. ^ I gave their first offer a refusal, but received soon after

a pressing letter from Mr. A. Henry, and an " ambassage " con-

sisting of Messrs. Porter and Vinton, who held a colloquy with
me of some hours. After all my meditations, I have pretty

much determined to stay where I am.. Upon making the trial,

my feelings will not suffer me at present to give up the proper
work of the ministry. This, however, should not be rumoured,
until I have formally notified the gentlemen of the Board. You
know that I would rather live in Philadelpliia than anywhere
else, and that I liave peculiar difficulties in parochial duties, yet

after seeeking divine direction, and communing with my conscience,

' To enter its service as a secretary.
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I cannot see my path clearly marked out in that direction, and T

dare not follow an impulse of more inclination. A year hence,

circumstances might so change in my congregation as to alter

my views, but at'present I feel justified in declining ;
especially

asl am conscious of no peculiar fitness for this special oflice.

Dr. Thomas Y. IIow, once so famous for his pulpit eloquence,

and his controversy Avith Dr. jMilU-r, is here delivering lectures on

Political and Moral suhjects, with a voluntary collection at the

close. I have not lieard him, as his first lecture only has heen

delivered, and that on Sunday evening, I have at last fallen in

with Hotve's works, and find" myself possessed of a rich mine of

truth and piety. He is profound, and (for the age) elegant, and

his spiritual flights arc the most sui)lime and sustained I have

ever read. The latter part of liis " Living Temple,' is among the

most orisinal, striking, and impulsive Avorks 1 have ever seen.

Above ail, I wonder at his singularly Catholic spirit, in an ago

when the " mint, anise, and cummin " were deeined so weiglity.

Wc have had a horrid case of deatii from Mania apodr; the

victim was one of the most violent opponents of our Tempei-ancc

Society, a few weeks ago. Another drunkard is now vomiting

blood, and like to die. Yet I suppose not one drunkard will take

warning. The man who told me these circumstances, I saw in

liquor half an hour afterwards. Every day I am more impressed

with the importance of being zealous in the Temperance licfor-

mation. I am reading Robert Hall's works with much (/out ;

but am astonished at his political venom. Yet I own some of

the acts of our administration go far to make me likeminded. I

liave got no credit fron\ having taken part with the miserable

Indians in a sermon on Thanksgiving day.

You must pardon my unusual brevity ; I am absolutely worn

out with writing all day. You cannot write too soon, or too

long. " Eos coeli sit super habitaculum tuum !

"

Treston, January 8, 1831.

As to the Barnes controversy I may say that I should feel

very badly if it should ever become necessary for me to give a

vote upon it. Viewing it in gross, I am clear that the measures

of the Orthodox party were uncalled for, and inconsistent with

their tolerationofsuch men as* ***** Their spirit

has been l)itter and unfraternal, yet that of the IModerate men

has not been altogether dove-like. Witli respect to what I con-

sider the fundamental principle of Mr. B.'s friends, viz. :
that it

is imconstitutional to condemn a book, without arraigning its

author, and that Presbytery is incompetent t(j examine into tho

orthodoxy or heterodoxy of a member, without a regular accusa.
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tion, I am fully with the present majority. The cases of Davis,

Craighead, &e., are precedents which establish the principle;

and I should feel free at any time, as a member of any judica-

ture, to call up and censure any book, of any sect, by which the

purity of the church might be endangered. As to the probable

result in the General Assembly, I do not see how any thing can

come up before that body, except the mere question of order, as

to the right of examining the book. At the time when the com-

plainants appealed to the higher court, there had been no definitive

sentence passed upon Mr. Barnes or his sermon. I see no way,

therefore, in which their final decision can be adduced in the

General Assembly, in any orderly manner. That body will,

therefore, I hope, throw the matter out of doors, after deciding

the point of order ; as to which, we may presume, there cannot

be much debate, unless it is taken up as a mere party question.

]My impressions upon reading Mr. Barnes' defence are twofold.

I am gratified to j^erceive that he is so much nearer the truth than

I had supposed. I am pained at the Avant of candour in many
parts of that production. In illustration let me refer you to the

paragraph in which he justifies his assertion, that it is easier for

an unregenerate man to love God, than to hate him. His reply

does not touch the objection, and involves a violent perversion

of common language. Not one reader in ten thousand would
have alighted upon the construction which he gives the phrases.

In common candour, he ought to have taken back, or qualified

those unhappy expx-essions. The defence of his statements on

Imputation, is plainly an after thought, and the ground taken

very diverse from that of the sermon. His allegations concern-

ing the old Calvinists, are, I think, triumphantly answered in the

article on Imputation in the Repertory.

Can you tell me under whose auspices my fixther's Evidences

have been published in England, or any thing about the edition 1

We shall have a terrible attack upon Hopkinson's Sunday Mail
Review, in the forthcoming Repertory. I suppose that Walsh
will be full of ire or contempt. You have, no doubt, read some
of the speeches of Sir Henry Parnell, who seemed to have a

principal hand jn oversetting the Wellington administration.

Mr. Hodge gave me some anecdotes concerning his eldest son and

heir, which I think Avill interest you. When Hodge was in

Paris, he lodged at the house 'of Oberlin, (nephew of the cele-

brated,) and had for a chamber-fellow this John Parnell, whom he

describes as the most eminently devoted and pious young man
he ever knew. His father offered him preferment, with the cer-

tainty of a Bishopric in the established church, which he declined.

He then procured him a commission in the Duke of Gloucester's
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Cokl-stream regiment, which ho resigned while at Paris. lie

lived in the plainest style, and gave away every little saving in

charity. lie used to rise at three every morning for devotion, and
was at heart a Dissenter and a Calvinist. Mr. I lodge read me
this week, a letter wiiich he had just got from him at ^Marseilles.

He was on his way to l*ersia as a missionary at Bagdad, and was
supporting (as II. supposes) the large company with whom he

goes. The worst is that none of tliem are ordained. They go
as missionaries of Irving's " true Apostolical School." I am
alarmed at the progress of the ultra-temperance doctrine ; I mean
that of Stuart's tract, that total abstinence ought to be made a

term of church communion. It will undoubtedly produce great

divisions in our church, if it receive any countenance. Think
of it, and put something in the Advocate, if you agree with me.
I have just been forestalled in a little work for which I have
been preparing a Bible Gazetteer. The A. S. S. U. have applied

to Rczeau Brown, the author of Franke's life, to do it. The aver-

age majority of the Clay Congressional ticket in New Jersey, is

1094. The whole ticket has gone in. It turned principally on
the Indian question. PoUok's Course of Time is even more
popidar in Germany than in England and America. It is trans-

lated by one of the most popular preachers, William Iley, Ilof-

prediger (court preacher) at Gotha. Find out for me some
Catholic work, which may do for a Review in the Repertory, and
lead me to study that controversy carefully.

Trenton, Fcbrmry 8, 1831.

Do you see the magnificent relinquishment of |>300,000 by
John Watts, of New York, in fovour of an Orphan House ? ^fay

the blessings of heaven rest on him and his seed ! I think I see

every day new signs of increasing beneficence in the Christian

work. The late " Missionary Reporter " contains several cheer-

ing notices. I preached last Lord's day evening from Psahn
Ixxii. ; a precious passage. Read it once more. Our Presbytery
M'ill probably determine to support one missionary in the foreign

field, under the A. B. C. F. M. How pleasant it would be if

every Presbytery would begin to do its duty by adopting this

measure. Edward Kirk's church, in Albany, which is composed
chiefly of poor persons, sends regularly, once a month, $50 to

the Board at Boston. If our Presbyteries would take tliis in

hand, several objects would be attained : 1. The churches would
feel more interest; 2. The money would be iiiore easily collect-

ed ; 3. The fears of the orthodox lest unsound men should be

sent, might be precluiled ; 4. And pioty at h<ime would un-

doubtedly revive. The kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ will
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come, and we are bound not only to pray, Imt to expect its ar-

rival. My thoughts have been led into this channel, with much de-

light, by reading " Ilengstenberg's Christologie," a German work,

in which the prophecies of the Old Testament concerning the Mes-

siah are taken up in order, criticised, defended against rationalists,

and expounded. Having thus been led to examine them in con-

nexion, I am smitten with their glory. ^ I wish you would read

his remarks on Isaiah vii. 14. Hengstenberg is Professor of

Theology in the University of Berlin, and one of the first Arabic

and Hebrew scholars in Germany. He is about twenty-eight years

old, and exemplarily pious. Eeligion is not advancing among
us, and I have never seen less hope concerning my people than

just now. Yet taking our Presbytery at large, there are pleasing

indications. Since I have known New Brunswick Presbytery, we
have never had any bickering or strife, any hard speeches or

alienations ; and our last meeting was one of melting affection and

humiliation.

Trenton, Feb. 24, 1831.

Some there may be, wlio grieve to see so soon

The feud commene'd twixt Jackson and Calhoun :

Still one poor satirist may join the while,

And twist his muscles to sardonic smile.

Polly and vice conjoined and set on high,

Tempt e'en the sage to sneer, where he might sigh.

For who but feels the quiciv, indignant thrill

Of kindling rage, when arbitrary will

Drives from its last retreat the wasted tribe,

And Justice winks upon the golden bribe?

But why should reason, justice, pity, aim
To cope with fury in its boist'rous claim ?

Breathe but a wish, the sleek and well-fed pack,

Bred to such clamours, open at your back.

Fly from the field, and Billingsgate let loose

Shall drench your head with slander and abuse.

'Twas once the rule—those better days are fled

—

For those who lived upon the people's bread
To task their strength by every sage device,

To prop the state, and frown on reigning vice :

And he who held the purse-strings of the state

Scorned to descend to wars of party hate :

Spent not his nights, nor wore away his eyes
In darkly forging periodic lies.

O'er sheets of grave finance he felt too pure
To frame Black Lists, a purpose to secui'e.

Alas ! how changed, the verse need scarcely tell,

The Press (our glory) spreads the truth too well.

' In the April (1831) Repertory, Mr. Alexander published a translation,

by himself, of Ilengstenberg's interpretation of the first promise of the

Messiah. To the same number he contributed a paper on the works of

John Howe.
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From distant fields the "heaven-born man" returns,

To whom the incengc of the niilHon burns

:

See from th' Augean toils of stern reform
The elrtssic rise to guide tlie storm

;

Rake from the nuiek-hcap of confuted lies

Each putrid forgery, a golden prize.

Witii (juill in hand, he sallies to the press

And telegraphs the mingled bitterness.

What though in days when inexpert and raw,

He praised the patriot who gave him law

—

liaised from the Clay he leaned on through the storm,
lie soars in loftier tracts of new reform

;

Smiles at the simple innocence of youth,

And takes a last embrace of awkward truth.

Now, master of all work, he keeps accounts.

And proves by " rule of faults " the vast amounts
Of past defoult, embezzlement, and bribe :

Then lo ! from cypherer, he rises scribe,

Disijlays the treasures of tra-montane wit.

And prompts the Chieftain in his drowsy fit.

For 'tis not always that the best of men
Can wield with equal skill the sword and pen,

Hand new commissions from the privy drawer,

And pen a message at his escritoir.

And should not spcllinri always be so pat,

Kostcr Homcrna sometimes dormitat.

Three pairs of spectacles cannot suffice

To make a head, too long neglected, wise
;

And barbecues around a forest pole

Promote the "flow" of every thing but "soul."

How useful then, in framing exposes
To number such among his choice relays

;

And should the piebald message sometimes soar.

And sometimes plunge in deep and heavy lore,

Muse not to find it bathic and yet stilted.

By many hands the article was quilted ***«*,
Jliatus valdc dfJlenduH !

I have received a sccotid intimation from Lexington, Ky., that

I was to be called to succeed John C. Young, who is now Presi-

dent of Danville College. I have sent them word that I cannot

entertain their overtures. Dr. jSIcLeod, the veteran scceder of

New York, and a man of undoubted talents and e.vtensive learn-

ing, is about to edit a magazine to be " intituled " The Christian

E.xpositor ; to be the vehicle for publishing his own works, lie

is a native of the Isle of Skye, and has a brother in the Uoyal
army in India. Dr. llowan of New York, who has hitherto

looked with much distrust upon the special measures for pro-

moting revivals, expressed to me on Tuesday evening, his strong

conviction that the meetings in New York had been greatly

blessed, and that the work was manifestly of God. Some of the
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most sturdy, old-fashioned Dutch and Scotch Presbyterians have

been conciliated and gained over. I know how to understand

the suspicious feelings of many of your old j^eople. It is the

reio-ning sentiment among the more influential persons of my
church. The foreign news by the Sully up to the 19th ult.,

looks more and more like war. I cannot help feeling a deep in-

terest in the efforts of the Poles ; but how is it possible for them
to avoid the impending tempest 1 How unfortunate it is that

they have not revolutionized their language ! Czartoryski,

Czarnocki, Astrawsky, Wladislas-Ostrowsky, Barzykowsky :
" a

book was writ of late called Tetrachordon "—see Milton's son-

net. The first article in the next Eepertory [April, 1831] is

from my father, containing the substance of his lecture on pre-

destination, which some of his students esteem one of his best

attempts at Theologizing.

Tkenton, March 10, 1831.

I am not able to take " the Presbyterian," though I am
pleased with the numbers which they sent me. It is devoutly

to be wished, that in " contending for the faith " which is enjoin-

ed, they may not " strive," which is forbidden. A large number
of persons will be suspicious of the paper from their dread of

contention. The Misadelphia' Presbytery has not gained much
credit in the view of those who hear the bruit, without under-

standing the matter in debate. I fear that the Sunday School

Journal will become flat from the introduction of so many jour-

nals, which will give it the intolerable sameness of the [Mission-

ary] Reporter. This I should greatly regret, for I know of no
religious paper more likely to be extensively useful. Tlie ac-

counts from New York are truly cheering. In some of the little

neighbourhoods near Princeton, in which the Seminary students

labour, there are pleasing signs of religious awakening ; as also

in Queeenston, or Jugtown, the N. E. extremity of the village,

several conversions. I have spent some truly delightful hours

with Mr. Nasmith,^ the City Mission man. Both my people and
myself have, I trust, been refreshed and awakened by meeting
with him. Seldom have I met with so much zeal with so little

roughness. It is true my opportunities ofjudging were slender,

yet I cannot but rank him among the best men of the age. He
was the intimate friend of John Urcpihart, of whose writing he

* Altering the prefix of the city's Greek name, to denote the prevailing

polemics.
^ David Xasmitb, from Scotland, was instrumental in promoting various

organizations for the temporal and spiritual benefit of the poor in the

United States, as well as in Great Britain. Ue died in 18S9.
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showed me a specimen ; also a letter of Legh Richmond to him-
self, just after the death of his son Wilberforce ; autograph let-

ters and documents of Joseph Wolflj Mv. Judson, Earl llawdon,
Dr. Greville Ewing, Dr. Patterson of Russia, Wardlaw, and
the author of tlio (Glasgow) Protestant, David Brown, and Dr.
Morrison of China, and Marshman of Scrampore, &c., &c. He
is a remarkable yoinig man for energy, and I may add talents,

and I hope you will find him an agreeable and profitable friend.

If he has not letters to ^Mr. Barnes, I wish you would use means
to have them brought into contact. Some good will come of it.

I am not sure that Mr. Nasmith's plan of City JVIissions inay not
require important modifications to adapt it to America, but it is

a noble enterprise. If carried out, it is a powerful organization

of our churches as missionary bodies. New York has deter

mined to have forty of these agents or missionaries in that city,

Charleston eight. We are resolved to make a trial here. In the

Seminary at Princeton, the number of young men who have
devoted themselves to foreign missions, is greater than the whole
number of those who have actually gone into the field in time
past. This is a good indication ; but are there not wonderful
signs of the times, in every direction to which we can turn our
eyes ? May the Lord enable us, my dear friend, to live in the

enjoyment of a spirit consonant with these things ! I have
been sadly thinking this morning of my own stupidity and in-

sufficiency. I am a barren tree, long spared, in infinite mercy
;

but when will it be otherwise ? If I could live one year as I

ought to live, even as some do live, how^ ghidly would I give up
all that there is in life. I speak my genuine sentiments when I say

I know not what to do ; I feel that I am a babe. On one hand is

dependence on myself; it has cast me down a thousand times, so

that I fear to make a resolution ; on the other hand is listlessness

and inaction ; through the influence of which I wait, and wait, and
wait—and do nothing. Let us pray for one another, as I still

have a hope that we know how to pray. I have some comfort in

that precious word, 1 John ii. 1-3.

Trenton, March 29, 1831.

The Presbyterian pleases mo very much, and is thus far a

very instructive paper. Pray who is the author of the " Expe-
riences " 1 They go to my very heart, and seem to mc to give the

hint for the right kind of religious diary. I requested the print-

er to hand you such proofs of this No. [of Repertory] as contain

Greek and Hebrew. Remember that my omission of the ac-

cents is intentional, and a measure to which I am driven by des-

peration of their ever putting them right. I insert only the
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spiritus asper. I cannot read a number of the names in your

list, and many words in your letters I discover only by circum-

stantial evidence. Still you are better than Mr. . An
article of his was sent to the Committee, and after being attempt-

ed by three, was thrown aside in despair ; it was absolutely illeg-

ible. His other piece was well copied, and is much approved.

You have perhaps heard of the awakening around Princeton. It

ought not to have been mentioned in the papers. In Princeton

proper, there is little or no revival, except in college. They
have had a four-days' meeting there ; with what results I know
not. I should have attended, had I not been kept here by a con-

currence of duties. My own people are in a lamentable condi-

tion, yet I have in my own feelings more encouragement than

ever since I have been here, and have been enabled for some
time past, to give myself almost wholly to pastoral labours ; so

that my breast is quite sore with the unintermitted exei-tion of

lungs in singing, and prayer, and talking. The members of the

church are evidently more awake, giving more attention to the

signs of the times, and joining cordially in little family circles

for conference, religious intelligence, and prayer ; but the body
of the people and many in the church are dead. For the last six

evenings I have attended meetings in different precincts, each of

which was more encouraging than the preceding. Last Sunday
afternoon I preached to the convicts in the State's prison. A
more attentive audience I never had. Every eye was fixed ; no
averted look, no smiles, no shuffling, and at least a dozen were
in tears. I spoke from the parable of the prodigal, and they

seemed to sing with peculiar life

—

" Take off his clothes of sin and shame,
The father gives commaad," &c.

I think 1 never felt more the unspeakable privilege of preach-

ing the " unsearchable riches of Christ." Last week I conversed

with those who are in the cells ; one of whom was once an at-

tendant (four times only) on our Sunday School ; and another

(24 years old) a convicted robber. The latter is as mild and
comely a youth as you could well select; yet he has twice

knocked dovm his keepers, and nearly killed a turnkey. Both of

these men heard me with attention and tenderness. Let me
recommend to you, if you have not attempted it, to try the de-

lightful experiment of taking the gospel into the cells of your
prisons, and to keep notes of cases and conversations. I have

made some fruitless attempts to have a Bible class among the

blacks ; they are strangely averse to white interference. Since

I lived in Virginia, I feel a peculiar yearning over these poor
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creatures, and sometimes feel as if I could joyfully devote myself
to labouring among them. The heavy rain keeps me from a row
of visits which I had intended to make at this hour, and such is

my guilty disinclination to this duty, that I am almost glad of

the excuse. This and other kindred feelings convince me that I

lack that love of souls which is the only permanent spur to min-

isterial faithfulness. Yet I sometimes feel a persuasion that the

Lord will accept, for Christ's sake, a duty pei-formed against the

current of natural feelings, faithfully and tremblingly, even if it

is not so much a free-will offering as a self-denial. Though I

have not the experience I desire, yet I think I long for it more
than for any earthly happiness. Were it not for the Kepertory,

I should try to spend a week in New York.

By all means put in practice your project of turning to

Greek and Hebrew. Let me, however, forewarn you, that if you
use Stuart's Hebrew Grammar, you will become a Hebraist, not

hy it, but in spite of it.

Trenton, April 14, 1831.

Since I last wrote, it has pleased God to make me the father

of a boy ; for which, and the comfortable state in which my wife

is, I desire to be deeply thankful. This event, which is an epoch

in our poor little lives, took place on the morning of the 8th inst.

The child is called " Archibald George," as simple Archibald is no
designation in our family. When I consider how great the suf-

ferings of the female sex are, I scarcely know how to explain the

matter, or assign the final cause, i^iless it be that God in great

mercy chooses to apply suflering, as a means of grace, to those

who are intended to be useful in forming the infant mind and

giving early impressions. Since last Sabbath (our communion
then occurred) we perceive something like a more awakened state

of feeling amongst us. Several, I believe, to be deeply anxious,

and several converted, and a number more in that peculiar state

of susceptibility and attention, which is neither conviction, nor

yet indifference, but a mean betwixt the two. Could I divide

myself into a dozen, I might find ample employment. Some
men perform this operation by means of their zealous members ;

but we are not sufficiently awake for my congregation to aid

much. Still it is my hope that the spirit of grace and supplica-

tions which seems to be poured out, is but the beginning of a

more extensive and gracious eftusion. !Fifteen were admitted to

our communion on last Lord's day, ten of whom were from the

Pennsylvania side of the Delaware. I am solicitous to know
what are the safest and best methods of instituting and conduct-

ing inquiry meetings. Let me know even to particulars what
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are the results of your observation during the increased attention

to religion in Philadelphia.

There are dangers attendant upon revivals of religion, which

escape the notice of those who are most active in promoting

them, while they are obvious to sharp-sighted men, who suspect

the whole affiiir of revivals. " Fas est a hoste doceri." It is

unwise for some of our brethren to repel, as they do, all inquiry

as to the prudence of their measures. A great and lamentable

evil, into which weak but sometimes pious men fall, is the indis-

criminate application of special means to all circumstances and
cases, without regarding the principle upon which such and such

measures have been instituted with success. Thus the imitators

of Mr. Nettleton make sad work by doing what they have seen

him do, without possessing that almost superhuman sagacity

which enables him to avoid failure, by addressing his efforts to

certain principles of human nature. This is, no doubt, religious

empiricism ; and I constantly feel myself hampered by its exist-

ence among the more zealous part of my flock. It is like a good
quack-ess of my neighbourhood, who is always saying :

" take

this," and " take that." It is the same error under a different

form with that of the old formal, respectable, anti-revival Pres-

byterians. These say :
" Our fathers did so and so, and we will

do so too." The others say :
" Mr. Finney does so and so, and

you must do so." I freely confess that I have had much doubt
respecting " anxious meetings," as they are commonly called,

especially as I have sometimes seen them conducted. There is a

certain stage of an awakening.when they are indispensable; i. e.

where the number of seeking souls is great ; but many of my
bi'ethren use them as a means of mvakening. How far is this

correct ? An individual is tender and somewhat alarmed ; comes
with a vague impression to the inquiry-meeting ; is conversed
with ; is visibly set apart as an inquirer ; is thus self-committed

;

must do something, or seem to do something ; is there not room
for fear of evil 1 of hypocrisy ? And from the perfunctory man-
ner in which discourse is conducted, is there not sometimes much
daubing w^ith untempered mortar ? I want the aid of your eyes
and judgment in this matter, and I believe I propose my doubts in

the spirit of candour. I may have a meeting of the kind before

a Aveek is over my head. If you will accept of a translation I

made a year ago of Gesenius' Elementarbuch, extending as far

as through the vowel system, you shall have it.

Tell Packard without delay to print a set of texts on the verse

system, for at least two months. Thousands would adopt it at

once. We can do nothing till we have this indispensable basis

of union.
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My dear friend, is your heart attain iiif]^ more and more to a

felt communion with the Lord Jesus Christ as your licad, and

source of all vital influence ? Here, alas ! I err most. " Lookmg

unto Jesus," is a motto suited to every hour. Duties perform-

ed, as I perform so many, with a legal spirit, are heavy to the

soul and scarcely acceptable to God. In word or in deed to do

all in the name of the Lord Jesus, ffiving thanks, rejoicing,

relying on Ilim ; this I find in the New Testament, in Whitefield,

in the Tennents, in Newton, in some living men
;
but not in all

who are zealous and bustling around me. " To know Ilim, and

the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of His suffer-

ings," &c., Paul, the active Paul, seemed to think tlie great

mark at which he might ever aim. Hero I am conscious of a

daily and habitual sliort-coming. The Christian paradox is,

When most active, most dependent. The two ideas are beauti-

fully comprised in the words :
" 1 can do all things through

Christ which strengtheneth me." When we are most abundant

in labours, we feel most our dependence on God ;
and if wc

would stimulate ourselves to Christian activity, we can take no

better way than to dwell in meditation and prayer on the truth

that it is " God who worketh in us," &c., and that " He giveth

more grace." By the bye, Mr. preached us last evcnuig

a plain, pungent, sound, eflectivc discourse. If Cecil is right,

that " eloquence is vehement simplicity," then is — elo-

quent, with all his hemming and grossierete. I hope I have

learned something from his earnest, humble, and solemn manner

in private. I am asliamed of being so timorous in a cause which

might make a coward bold, and have never appreciated the full

we?<^ht of the command, " preach to evenj creature,'' as some

appear to do. , I should think, (having only your frag-

mentary extract to judge from,) is endeavouring to persuade

himself that he is converted, upon insuflicient grounds. " Edwards

on the Affections," abridged by Ellorby, would admirably apply

to his case. Ah ! perhaps, I sometimes have thought, this same

error is my own. Natural conscience and intellectiial liglit may

go very far ; but to be born ac/ain, to have " all things become

new," to have " crucified the flesh with the aflections and lusts,

to have the leading of the Spirit, the mind of the Spirit, the walk

of the Spirit, the seal of the Spirit, the inhabitation of the Spirit

;

this is that which I long after, but do not often ascertain to my
satisfaction.

Treston, April 23, 1831.

Our letters appear to me to assume a more useful character

smee we have entered more into sober discourse upon the
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realities of religion ; and they may become Bieans of mutual
instruction and cori'ection, if we should do no more than occa-

sionally start a question for future elimination. What you say

of me and mine, gives me that peculiar satisfaction which the

sincere expression of amicable feelings always does ;
" he that is a

friend, must shew himself friendly." And now let me say in

reply :
" The Lord hear thee," &c., Ps. xx. 1-4.

Payson deeply affects me, but not as Brainerd does ; in one

case you have the man always before your mind in alto-relievo

;

in the other, you are directed away from him to the work of the

Spirit in him. Edwards' concluding remarlts to the Life of

Brainerd, are wonderfully searching and ajjpropriate at the pres-

ent religious crisis. There seems more reason than ever to hope

that the Barnes' question in the General Assembly, will be dis-

cussed and issued in a holy manner ; and may set at rest a great

class of questions. What you say of extraordinary and doubt-

ful measures for exciting religious feeling, tallies exactly with

what I hear from 's anxious-meetings, and from other

quarters. I dare not attempt such things, though if I should, I

am persuaded I could next week say in the Evangelist that we
have forty inquirers. I feel that this is a question of awful re-

sponsibility ; and oh how strongly do I wish to be led aright,

and to avoid cowardice and formality ; but then, human souls

and the cause of Christ are not surely fit subjects for these peril-

ous psychological experiments.

Have you ever read " Francke's Guide to the Study of the

Holy Scriptures, Philad., D. Hogan, 1823 " 1 If not, read it. The
translation is horrid, and obscure beyond any thing of the kind,

but the book is truly golden. You will profit by his advice as

to Hebrew. You know he was an eminent Hebraist. The
Princeton scholars, after Stuart, pronounce the Kametz like aw
in aivl, or a in tall, fall. This the Jews do not, nor does Lee,

nor Gesenius, nor Erey, nor any cognate dialect except Persian,

as Addison has clearly shown me. The true sound is the Ger-

man, French, Italian, Spanish, Arabic, Syriac A, as a in father.

Gesenius and Lee say it is a great abuse to pronounce i like dh,

(that is th in that,) as some do. Beware of Portuguese Jews.

I have heard several of them read n like s in s'mg, this ; and
Kametz like o in pole. Read from the very start with the tone

or accent on the proper syllable ; this the former Princeton

students all neglected ; e. (j. they said kataltem for kataltem.

When two ways are equally easy, the right is best and shortest.

You may in a half hour, learn this without knowing any thing of

the accentual system ; which is a fanfaronade. Read Lee's Gram-
mar, that is, dip into it for your amusement. I have found, after
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toiling throuffh many grammars, no rules so practical and useful

as those at the end o^ Bythncr''s " Lyra Proplictica." Following

a hint of Henry !Martyn, (v. Life,) I have arranged all the Hebrew
verbs according to the last radical, the last but o)ie, &rc. A mo-
ment's thought will show you the use of this ; as so many words
difler only in the last radical, and as irregular inflections affect

chiefly the ultimate and penultimate. Addison's ]ilan is to go
doggedly to work and commit roots. This is tlic universal

method of the Pundits in teaching Sanscrit. I fear I shall have
to take a jaunt soon. I am very lean and nervous, and worn
down by constant pacing—pacing—pacing. Yesterday without
seeking it, I discovered three cases of hopeful conversion ; all

isolated ; all young ; all in silence ; one of them very striking and
remarkable. They attribute nothing to human means, yet 1 have

a satisfaction in knowing that I have recently spoken pointedly

to two of them more than once. I have just returned from the

funeral of Ebenezer Rose, late an elder in the Ti-cnton First

Church, [now Ewing township,] he would have been eighty-seven

years old this day ; his disease, cancer of the mouth. He was a

saint indeed, and to his dying day enjoyed those rapturous exer-

cises wd^ich we are too much accustomed to think belong to

young converts only. A church-full of people were present, and
much tenderness of feeling prevailed.

I find the little " Help to the Gospels " [a Sunday School

book] very useful in my private reading and meditations. It

seems to me better suited for adult Christians in solitude, than

for schools. Even the tautological questions serve to fix the

minutiae of the passage in my mind. As far as I am able to

learn, Mr. Nettleton does none of those objectionable things

which many less experienced labourers in revivals lay so much
stress on. In Virginia I had a good opportunity of learning his

methods, and so far as I am informed, every thiiig was conducted

with remarkable decorum and solemnity. We need something

like " Class-meetuigs " to prevent the frequent collapses after re-

vivals. True they arc susceptible of abuse, but not more than

anxious-meetings ; I think far less. The plan is, at .any rate, a

masterpiece of religious policy. 1 have read eight out of the

ten volumes of Wesley's works, and esteem him one of the

greatest and best men that ever lived. My father has just ar-

rived, to preach for me to-morrow.

Trenton, Ma;/ 30, 1831.

If you have any intention of meeting me at Burlington, I do

you to wit that by a change of the measures I am to minister there

on Friday^ not Thursday evening. Should you get there before
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me, leave a card or note in Bessonett's tap-room. I left my wife

on Friday, and have heard nothing since from her
;
you will be

pleased to learn that she was then convalescent, though still

very, very weak, and much emaciated. You know, my dear

friend, far better than I, how severe are those pangs which reach

us through a beloved one : pardon this seeming tearing open of a

wound. How hard to the flesh is the lesson 1 Cor. vii. 29-31.

I lately preached on it ; but only the Spirit can write it on our

heai-ts. Have you read Matthew Henry's life ? (by Williams,

Bost. 1830.) I have never read a more truly instructive, or

cheering biography. Eead it, for the sake of bleeding orthodoxy.

Apropos let me give you some facts. My authority is unexcep-

tionable ; but you may rebate for hyperboles in the transmis-

sion. P , the Cambridge Unitarian professor, was at the

examination in Princeton. He told a judicious and veracious

man, and the latter told me, that he considered and his

school as approximating very nearly to their (the Unitarian)

views, in all that is essentially distinctive, and as travelling the

road which the Boston liberals had pursued ; and added :
" they

will soon stand on our ground." He said also, that

(late Editor Unitarian Miscellany, and a low humanitarian and

Priestleyite) brought him the Review of , with great glee,

as indicating a going over to their sentiments in the main ques-

tions. On dit, likewise, that has advised the Boston Or-

thodox ministers to revert to the old plan of exchanging with

the Unitarians in preaching, as the best method of bringing them
round. Do not charge me with slandering ; if these are true

statements, they ought to be pondered ; and they, at least, excuse

the apparent illiberality of some ancient and tried friends of our

church, who tremble at the introduction of a liberality so wide

as to take in latitudinarians. My own conviction is this : that

the Newhavenites, while they confess the divinity of Christ, and

the agency of the Holy Spirit, do (in their system) deny all that

makes these doctrines indispensable. Prof. , who has

talked much with , says that the latter avows his belief

that the only reason why he adds the agency of the Spirit to his

system is that he finds it in the Scriptures, not that there is any
place in his scheme, which can be filled by this doctrine only.

Princeton, June 14, 1831.

For some eight or nine days I have been here in dry dock,

enjoying the otium without the dignitate, and the sevei*al re-

fraichissemens of milk diet, blue pill, and cathartic extract. If

I had known exactly where to find you, I should probably before

this have fallen upon your neck in quocunque loco, for I have
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greatly dcsidorated a compagnou do voyage, and am now serious-

ly meditating a jaunt to Saratoga. Professor Vcthake may do
me the kindness of sharing my ennui, but of this I duLitate. The
atrabilious temperament is favourable to polemics, and I have
accordingly made a tilt against the wine-sacks of Pelagius Taylor
et id genus omne, having been delving very doggedly at the con-

troversial divinity of the 17th century. Truly I am astounded
at the acumen and learning of the Keformed theologians ; I mean
those of whom a specimen appeai-s at the Synod of Uort, A. D.
1G18-'19, The scholastic studies of the age, while they perhaps
confuied the mind to a narrow channel, increased the vigijrous im-
petuosity of the torrent. I jjcrceive no important point in the

controversy actuellement agitated in America, which was not ap-

pi'ehended and brought out in full proportion and relief by these

ancients. You will observe that at this famous Synod, all the

articles of high-Calvinism were signed by Carleton, Bp. of Llan-

daff, by Bp. Hall, by Davenant, and Ward, master of Sydney
College, Cambridge. I descend now to the earth, to say that it

is moistened with a precious shower, and that the country is

better than the town ; and this I say, after having received

another importunate though informal solicitation to the American
Sunday School Union, I am holding myself in suspense : of this,

not a whisper. Princeton is certainly the pleasantest summer
retreat in the world. So judgeth a semi-native. I have been
reading the second book of Cicero de Oratore, with very much
delight. 1 then tried the Orations, but ennuyated so furiously

that I surrendered. Also a file of " Archives du Christianisme,"

1831, in which are noticeable, the following : The persecution of
" dissidentes " in Neufchatel continues. Sunday School spirit

rising in France, in connexion with the noted " ^lethode Jacotot."

Adolphe Monod, a young evangelical, is the greatest pulpit orator

in France. The Protestants have great hopes of the revival of

piety. N. B. The orthodoxy of the reviving Church of France, is

that of the Reformers. Pray take a voyage, and write me letters

from the other side. Seriously I recommend it to you, and I

believe that you might thereby fit yourself tor new usefulness in

this country. Great Britain at least would fill up a pleasant and
profitable year. However, the great query with all of us should

be, where and how can we fit ourselves best for the Lord's work.
The mere romance, even of religious efil)rt, which tinges our

views, is doubtless to be rejected. When 1 left you in Philadel-

phia, I intended to return before the mob [General Asseinljly]

dispersed, but being indispused and nervous, I took better counsel

and remained procul a negotiis. And furthermore, lest I should

bo like the Irishman in '• modern Chivalry,"' who cast himself

VOL. I.—

8
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from his coach into a row, crying " heaven direct me to tlie right

side," I determined to study the matters in debate a little more
impartially and deliberately. Perhaps I could point to clergy-

men who have committed themselves as partisans, much in ad-

vance of their own convictions. Such things may do in paltry

politics where the dispute is " de lana caprina," but in matters

affecting the plan of salvation, they are perilous. I am hourly

admonished of my danger of judging before having evidence.

The great danger as to the upshot of the Barnes' controversy,

seems to be this : The case which is held up to public view, and
which excites to a kind of phrenzy men and even babes and
women is: Must Mr. B. be sustained? Now, though this in-

volves the doctrinal question, yet independently of the latter, it

is decided, pro or con., upon general and worldly principles, often

those of mere feeling ; and this decision once made in either

direction, there is a prepossession formed which militates for a

lifetime with candid search after the truth. I suspect that scores

of spinsters in your city have become far more " liberal " theolo-

gians than ever Mr. B. will be. Our Princeton men are consid-

ered by certain soi-disant standards as " sneaking," " on the fence,"

&c. There certainly is such a thing as righteous moderation,

and those who have practised it have, as far as I know, in every

age stood between two fires, incurring the wrath of both sides.

It requires perhaps more solidity than some of these juvenile

seignors have imagined, to keep this position where two seas

meet. A crowd is a very convenient support to men of weak
spines. But lest I degenerate into personalities and nosmetip-

sisms,—you will remember that I desire your company upon a

jaunt. I don't pledge myself to go, but write instanter.

Princeton, June 11, 1831.

I write somewhat hastily to advise you that I expect, with

Divine permission, to go to-morrow to New York, on my way
to Saratoga. So much are our ailments antipodal to one an-

other, that from your letter I perceive that we cannot at present

pursue health in partnership. Mine is the yellow, bilious, liver-

ish, dyspeptical, summer complaint—the beginning of those

diseases which have already so often brought me down. And if

you have (as I hope you will find not to be the case) any pul-

monary lesion, or tendency to phthisic, I suppose you are right

in avoiding both Saratoga and the seashore. There are some of

the Virginia springs which I have more confidence m than any
thing I know of on earth, (I speak of the disorder you fear,) ex-

cept a prompt exile to low southern latitudes. I have in recol-

lection, several cases of entire cure from the latter. Most, how-
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ever, wait until the lungs have become actually affected with tu-

bercles, which come to abscesses when it is too late to travel

;

and many content themselves with a resting-place too far north.

St, Augustine is the spot I should aim at in such a case. I think

you Avill have the offer of the Sunday School Union secretaryship,

which I have just told Mr. Baird I could not accept. I have no be-

lief that my health could endure the labo\u- which, to an indefinite

extent, would be heaped upon a secretary whose work is so little

circumscribed by determinate limits. I propose to remain a few
days at Saratoga, or Ballston

;
perhaps as long as the waters

may suit me. I go purely for health, and expect to suffer a good
deal from intercourse with frivolous and uncongenial people'. I

shall be pleased to fall in with some who may instruct me in

methods of usefulness, or in any truth of which I am ign»jrant,

and sliall aim at interviews with ministers and pious laymen.
My cliild has never been well, having had strong symptoms of
hydrocephalus since his birth. He is small and always sick, and
cannot use milk in any form or measure. The Lord do with him
what shall be for His glory ! thus we try to feel, yet my heart
cries aloud :

" O that Ishmael might live before thee." Never
have I much cheerful hope except when I study to resign myself
and mine, totally and unreservedly, to a merciful Saviour and King.
I am myself a bruised reed, always crushed when set to sustain

the right kind of work, yet through infinite grace not yet broken.

Trenton, July 16, 1831.

I am pleased to hear that you are so agreeably situated at

Germantown, [near Philadelphia,] and have no doubt that if you
can avoid ennui, your health will be speedily re-established. The
scenes you daily survey are faintly jiresent to my recol-

lections, from having been visited by our family for several suc-

cessive summers. As it regards air and rural peculiarities, I con-

sider Trenton as altogether a country-place. In three minutes I

can, from our door, bury myself in thick forests, or '" babble
of green fields " in as pleasant meadows as I know, or hearken
to the murmur of the Delaware rapids ; and since I have lived

here, Ave have had no epidemic. I was absent six weeks, and
during that period my services were needed at only one funeral.

I visited New York, Albany, (where I endured the 4th,) Troy,

Lansingburgh, Waterford, Ballston, Saratoga, and Hudson. The
rains rendered my sojourn at the springs uneoinftrtable, but at

the same time refieshed nature so as to make the North River

scenery indescribably charming. I found great benefit from the

Congress water ; the other springs were, to me, mere poison.

In hepatic affections of every kind, I look upon the Congress
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Spring as approaching the nature of a specific, I was driven

away too soon, by the insufferable plague of listlessness, attached

to all Avatering-places, and by a raging tooth-ache. " Causa sub-

lata, tollitur elFectus." I have the stubborn root in my pocket.

I have just negatived an invitation to preach Sunday after next

at Baltimore, second church, with a view to my being called to

suj^ply Mr. Breckinridge's place. And, in truth, having in my jaunt

seen a number of congregations, and many ministers, (all lamenting

hinderances and grievances,) I should be unwilling to exchange Tren-

ton for any ^;«s/o?-o? charge which I have ever seen, excepting only

Charlotte C. H, Va., which it would be sheer madness for me to

undertake with my atrabilious temperament. Last Lord's day we
were fevoured with the addition of eleven persons to our church,

four of whom are active men. This is a good addition in a place

where we have to draw upon the same congregation at all times,

for we have no floating population or rival churches to select

from. There are, I suppose, fifteen or twenty inquiring souls

among us, and for four months the standard of piety has been
quietly and steadily rising. Could this continue, it is just what
1 desire. I say so after having been in the furnace of new meas-

ures in the Troy Presbytery. I hope, however, that I am learn-

ing to be forbearing, I am perhaps as thin and feeble as you
ever saw me, though relieved within a few weeks from my vio-

lent head-aches and bilious symptoms. Every hour I am made
to think of death, and feel how slight is my tenure upon all that

unduly engages my attention. May we so enter into the great

realities of another world, as to be prepared to depart joyfully

whenever the summons may come.

Princeton, Avgust 6, 1831,

It was but a few minutes ago that I had the first hint of your
having been seriously indisposed, and I cannot forbear writing

without delay. Your silence was indeed long, but as your letters

for some time past have made no mention of any thing further

than the debility of the summer, 1 had no suspicion that your
health was impaired. And even now, I hear only vaguely that

your constitution seems to be threatened. While I endeavour

to cherish every hope, I am very anxious to know how you are,

and wherein I can contribute to your comfort. I should not thus

coldly maintain a distant conversation, if it were practicable for

me to pay you a visit ; but this is providentially precluded by
a lameness from a sprain, which, with my other ailments has

kept me to my chamber for nearly three weeks. I have been
very weak and thin for months past ; and though the symptoms
of disease have nearly vanished, I am so much unnerved as to be
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next to useless. I know of nothing so well adapted to satisfy

the mind under trials of this kind, as the simple truth, that we
and all our concerns are ruled and disposed of hy a Sovereign
Mediator, whose, I humbly trust, ayc are, and whom we serve,

for " they also serve who only stand and wait," as Milton beau-
tifully and consolingly expresses it. 1 wish I were able to speak
of deeper and richer experience of the truth that it is good to be
afllicted. So often have I been chastised with personal sufll-ring,

that I am at times alarmed to think that this trying visitation

has so little purified and elevated my soul. Yet there have been
seasons of aflliction, especially of sickness, in which I have known
more of the power and of the joy of religion, than ever in my
life, and in which I have understood how glorious is that grace
of the gospel which can " give songs in the night " of pain and
weariness. An ordinary concomitant of bodily weakness is de-

pression of spirits, and morbid susceptibility of impressions Avhich

alarm or grieve the mind. Under these, the most resolute and
the best men have sometimes bowed, and it becomes important
to learn how we may be relieved from an influence so deleterious

to the spiritual exercises of the heart. And here, I really be-

lieve, we too often undervalue the treasures of the Word of God,
and especially the unspeakable gift—the crowning mercy—our
Lord Jesus Christ. In times of peril and sickness, I have re-

markably felt that I had made too little of access to the Saviour
himself. Joy is more certainly diflused through our souls, by a
simple, filial approach to the cross, than by any means which I

have any idea of. This is remarkably characteristic of the apos-

tolic and primitive experience. The triumphant hope and gloi-y-

ing of the apostle Paul, exhibited in the first part of the 2d Epis-

tle to the Corinthians, seems to have flowed from such child-

like faith :
" We had the sentence of death in ourselves, that wo

should not trust in ourselves, but in God which raiseth the dead :

who delivered us from so great a death, and doth deliver : in

whom we trust that he will yet deliver us : ye also helping to-

gether by prayer," &c. ;
" As the sufferings of Christ abound in

us, so our consolation aboundeth by Christ.'''' The 4th and 5th

chapters have revived my soul in some degree, within a few

weeks past, when I have had very melancholy prospects as to

my future health and usefulness.

Do we not restrict our faith in prayer too much to spiritual

l)lessings'? I know these are infinitely the more important, and

that our petitions fiir earthly good are to be under submission to

the Divine will ; but then how plain it is, that when Christ was
on earth, he listened to the refjuests of the sick and mourning,

that he never chided any one who asked healing and deliverance,
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as asking amiss, and that he invariably heard the prayer of all

such. How plain, but how much forgotten, that he is the same
Saviour now, with just the same views of poor, suffering, and

sinning men. How explicit the promise, James v. 14. But
however tried, it is still undeniable, that if we believe, all things

shall work together for our good, and with this assurance we may
pray with absolute certainty that our prayers shall be answered

in kind, or in a higher and nobler measure and way than we intend.

Let me assure you that I shall endeavour to offer my feeble

petitions for your temporal and spiritual welfare. My belief of

the prevalence of the prayers which we make in behalf of indi-

viduals is strong. Dr. Eice remarked, in a letter of his which I

lately read, that he had often, he thought, been prayed back to

life from the jaws of death. He is now slowly rising from a long

illness, which baffled all the means used, and all the hopes of his

friends. After all, however, our prospect would be dark indeed,

if we had only this Avorld to which we might cling. Blessed be

God, our anchor is xoithin the vail, and our hope is of an inherit-

ance incorruptible. To see Jesus, and with him to see all saints

who have gone before, is a glory which we may expect ; and the

belief of this, independent of all other things, is support under

the greatest trials. All these things occur to you daily
;
yet

they may not be without some force when coming from the pen

of a sincere friend.

Princeton, August 17, 1831.

In strictness of epistolary exchange, I ought to wait for a

letter from you, but as I sujjpose you are more of an invalid just

now than myself, I shall wave the rule and give you sucli things as

I have. Since I have been unwell, I have read a book by J. G.

Pike, containing some eighty or a hundred death-bed accounts of

pious men. Although clumsily compiled, it is rich in refi'esh-

ing matter. Apropos of Martyn's life ; the London Christian

Observer (somewhere about 1814-17) has many private letters

of his, which are better than any thing in his published " Life."

I was struck with the remarks on the truth " that we must die

«Zo«e," especially as so singularly and beyond his meaning veri-

fied in the circumstances of his own decease. Middleton's Evan-
gelical Biography, 4 vols., Lond., is a fine work. I am particu-

larly pleased with the dying triumphs, under poignant sufferings,

of the celebrated Andrew Rivet. Very deeply do I sympathize

with some of your feelings, respecting the lowness of piety in

many professors—above all in myself—the want of TrATjpo^opia,

and the idolatry of this world. Still I find it more to my comfort,

certainly more to my profit, to acknowledge the grace of God in

those manifestations of piety which do exist—manifestations
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which none but God can produce, and which are intended to show
forth liis glory, and therefore to be recognised by us. All the
religion of Bilde examples, so far as they are given in detail, is

mixed and alloyed, saving only that of our blessed Saviour

;

and " weak faith " is a necessary term ofrelati<in and comparison,
unless all faith is the siime in dcf/rce, which would preclude the

growth of our graces, and render the comparison of the "grain
of mustard " nugatory. No doubt hypocrites will pervert this

to their own destruction, and our reason might tem])t us to

elevate a standard which should make no allowance for defect,

but such is not the scrijitural account. The fear of death is a
natural sentiment, which often exists by association in hearts

which have more imquestionable marks of piety than the most
ardent desire of death could be. AVhatever explanati<in we may
give of it, it cannot be denied that men, of whose piety we are
assured by inspiration, have prayed to be delivered from death

—

Psalm vi. ; especially Ilezekiah—Isaiah chap, xxxvii.—and God
was pleased to grant this as a blessing, and holy men have ren-

dered thanksgiving for the deliverance as a mercy—Psalm cxvi.

Epaphroditus " was sick, nigh unto death, but God had nieraj on
him." The soul ought unconditionally to submit to God, will-

ing to live or die ; but I am ready to think that more has been
made of willingness to die, as an evidence of piety, than the

Scriptures make of it. Long life is even promised as a blessing
;

I suppose for two principal reasons—1st, that we may do more
for saving souls, (a work confined, for all that we know, to this

life ;) and 2dly, that we may attain greater piety, and thus have
a greater capacity fur heaven, and greater reward there. This is

perfectly consistent with Paul's estimate of heaven as "far bet-

ter," for the rest is at any moment better than the labour ; still,

the latter may be lawfully desired, in order to an increased en-

joyment of the former. It is right to wish to see in all the foith

of Abraham; but we see only one Abraham in the Bible, and
many imperfect Davids, Jobs, and Peters. Moreover, I doubt
not the same kind of foith is in exercise as often now. Under-
stand me now, not as suggesting that we should be content with
lower measures ; by no means ; but as dissenting from the doubt
which you say you have of the reality of your own faith and
that of the Christian comm\uiity generally. This doubt is not, I

think, encouraged by the tenor of Scripture, and tends, not to

piety, but to the rejection of it. For surely the heart-rending

conclusion that all are wrong, saps the foundation of Cliristianity

itself So, also, there is a sinful complaint under aflliction, so

sinful as to vitiate all a man's title ; and a complaint (such as

the hundreds of David) which is compatible with the actual
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vigour of entire submission, " If it be possible let this cup
pass." We may say this in faith, and to say this is not to rebel.

Chastisement would be nothing, were it not felt to be afflictive
;

and no affliction is joyous ; afterward it yieldeth the peaceable

fruits of righteousness. The feelings you express have given me
pain, for I have had them all, and I would pray all who value

the sweetness, and serenity, and joy of piety, to war against

them as morbid. On this subject I have recently read some of

Newton's letters with profit. This is a day of solemnity in the

Seminary. Six young men are just about to depart on foreign

missions, and the professors and students are observing a day of

fasting and prayer with them. They are beloved youth—all of

them manifesting a primitive zeal and love. The Lord go with
them and bless them. We have great, glorious tidings of won-
derful awakenings in Virginia—in my old region, and also at

Lexington, where many of my relations are hopefully converted.

My heart sinks at the thought that now, when I am laid aside, I

can look back on so little good done. I hope the Lord has ser-

vice for you in his church, and will speedily restore you. My
friends Christmas, Aikman, and Wilson are gone ! May God
have mercy not on you only but on me also, lest I should have
sorrow upon sorrow

;
yet let us, as frail and dying creatures, live

in view of death.
" for an overcoming faith

To cheer my dying hours."

My health is in statu quo ; my lameness better, my child

convalescent, and my wife well. The Lord be praised for his

mercies. My mind reposes with rather more than usual peace

on the divine promise ov fxr] ae avw, ovS' ov fxr] ae eyKaraXtTrai.'

Trentox, October 11, 1831.

Without descending to the use of superlatives, I am pleased

to know that you have returned so much better, and that our
correspondence has recommenced. For your two letters I am
thankful, though at this time I have not wherewithal to pay you
in kind. At this moment I am jaded by writing almost all day
for the Eepertory, for which I generally have to provide thirty or

forty pages of balaam. I am pretty much determined to dissolve

my connexion with it [as editor] after this number. To come at

once to the most important matter now pending between us, viz.,

your intentions with regard to the ministry
;
you know already

that I rejoice at your views, and desire that your wishes may be

' The five negatives of this text (Heb. xiii. 5) are thus rendered in

Doddridge's Expositor: "I Avill not, I -will not leave thee, I will never,

never, never forsake thee."
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realized. The commonplaces (however momentous) on the re-

sponsibility, ikc, I !-]iaIl omit, as being as open to your view as

to mine. I seriously wish you could come to Princeton ; and
this, I think, ai)art from any jiorsonal predilections. Every day
I regret that I did not take the full course there, (having been

tutor, as you remember.) Now, as a private student, you would
have about the same advantages that I have now, and I assure

you that they can in )io degree supply the want of the facilities

of the Seminary. I am far from considering the mere lectures

of the Professors as the most important part. I hold the bene-

fits, arising from the relation which the students have to one
another, as incalculably great, and that particular kind of life as

affording an admirable discipline.

I wrote thus for on the 11th, and now, after having been ab-

sent at Synod, and some other things, proceed upon the 23d
October. The meeting of our Synod was interesting ; no judi-

cial or party business, no heat—not enough even to warm the

debate. Kevivals have visited about half our churches, and what
is strange, principally those of the ultra [old school] of Newton
Presbytery. In one church (Mansfield) a great revival is in

progress vrithout any new measures, not even an inquiry meeting.

I lay no stress upon this, but mention it as repelling the invid-

ious charge of our opposing brethren that revivals are the seals

of new doctrine and new measures only. For my own part, I

believe that revivals depend not so much, as is thought, upon
phases of doctrine, or petty arrangements, as upon the ardent

piety and zealous labours of humble Cliristianity, apart from all

these tilings. You are aware that the Princeton men arc in very
ill odour with the extreme droite of the Philadelphia Presbytery.

The Kepertory is considered as a craven publication, because it

did not take sides at once on the Barnes controversy. Now all

this is exceedingly impolitic in the Philadelphia gentlemen. By
excluding as " fence-men " all who have not fully participated in

their panic, they run the risk of reducing their party to a mere
handful. The truth is, the Princetonians are as thoroughly old-

school in their theology as Dr. Green himself, but they are un-

able to see that it is the path of duty to denounce every dissen-

tient individual, more particularly as it requires no sagacity to

observe that the policy of Win, L. McCalla, &:c,, can never result

in the adoption of their measures by the churcli at large.

Among my people there is nothing very encouraging. The
absence of a pastor has always a disorganizing effect upon a con-

gregation. Some among us profess to desire a revival, but I

plainly discern the ]>revalence of a common error among our

professors; they wisli to shift from themselves the responsiliility

VOL. I.—S*
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of a great and united effort to-\vards a revival, and to put all their

hopes in a four daj's' meeting. I preached last Sunday in de-

fence of revivals and against this error,

Teexton, November 21, 1831.

I thought, and still think, that my last contained every thing

with reference to your proposed course of study which I am able

to communicate, except in the matter of books, which I now take

up as being the most important item of your inquiries. And
first, I must altogether decline attempting a precise, exact enu-

meration of the works which must be read. Nemo dat quod
non habet. If I had such a list, three-fourths of my daily read-

ing might be spared. Such a list must vary with the peculiar

character of every individual's studies, and the rather in your
case, as you propose a course not altogether regular, I could

not venture to name such books on my own responsibility.

When at Princeton, the Professors used to name, at the end of

each lecture, the best authors for consultation on those topics
;

and a list digested in this manner, might be made without diffi-

culty, though it would fill a quire of paper. To do as well as I

can, however, as you have laid out of the inquiry works on the
" Evidences," and as I suppose you to know as well as myself
what books are standard in Ecclesiastical History and Herme-
neutics, I shall confine myself to Theology.

1. Works Introductory, or showing how to study. Taylor's

Scheme of SS. Div,, (in Watson's Tracts, vol. 1 ;) Leighton's

Lectures ; Franke's Guide,

2. Systems. Turretine or Pictet, (French,) for the Eeform-
ed ;

Stackhouse for the Arminians of England ; Eichard Watson
for the Wesleyans ; Ridgely ; Dwight,

3. Character of God. Clarke's Sermons ; Witherspoon,
vol, 4 ; Saurin, vol, 1 ; Paley ; Charnock on Div. Att. ; Tillotson,

vol. 1 ; Hopkins, vol. 1 ; Edwards on God's Last End ; Emmons.
4. Trinity. Horsley ; J. Pye Smith; Woods; Stuart;

Ware
; Norton ; Channing ; Morus Epit. Theol. Christ. ; Sher-

lock's Vind. of Trin. ; Priestley ; Belsham's Essays ; Jamicson's
Vindication; Bates' Works ; Abaddie on Div. of Christ ; Nares'
Remarks on the Improved Version ; Bulli Defens. Fid. Nicen

;

Pearson on the Creed ; a chapter of Hooker's Ecc. Polity ; Owen
on the Person of Christ ; Wardlaw ; Wynpersee ; Clarke on the
Trinity ; Allix's Judgment of Ancient Jewish Church ; Morde-
cai's Analogy ; Socinus ; Select parts of Barrow ; Calvin ; Do-
derlein and Flatt.

5. Decrees, dr. Calvin ; 5 Edwards, 351-500 ; 1 Turretine
;

1 Hopkins, e. 4 ; Arminii Op. pp. 98, 458, 634 ; Twisse (siq^ra-
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lapsarian) do Sciontia !Mcd. ; Zanchii do Prcdcst. ; 4 Wither-
spoon, 75 ; Fuller's Gos. Wortliy, «S:c. ; Baxter's Cath. Theol.,

part 1 ; Witsii Econ. Fixd. B. iij. c. 4 ; Dickinson on the 5
points ; Whitby on the same ; Cole on Sovereignty of God

;

Soott and l\>mline ; Ocuvres dc Claude, vol. 4 ; Edwards on
Will ; West's !Moral Acency ; Priestley, Lib. and Necessity

;

Leibnitz cont. with Clarke, (usually bound torrcthcr, in Lat. and
French ;) Collins on Necessity ; Warburtoirs Div. Lejr., p. 1,

p. 4G ; 1 Hopkins ;
Kinjr's Origin Evil ; Williams' Vindication.

G. Original Sin and Depraviftj. Taylor on Or. Sin ; Ed-
wards do. ; 1 Smalley's Sermons ; 1 Turretine ; Whitby on O.
S. ; 1 Emmons ; Stapler, (who treats the whole range of j)o-

lemics ;) Witsii Ec. Fcrd., vol. 1 ; Boston's Fourfold State ; 4
Witherspoon ; Scott and Tomlinc ; Wesley's Sermons ; Strong's

Sermons ; 1 Bellamy ; Burgess on O. S. ; Spring's Disquisition
;

Fletchers Ap})eal.

7. Atonement. Daubeny on Atone.; Magic; Griffin; Be-

man ; Owen's Vind. Evang. ; Outram de Sacrificiis ; Calvin,

Turretine, &c ; Selections on the At. ; West on At. ; Taylor
and Hampton ; Wardlaw on Extended At. ; Bates ; Murdock's,
Stuart's, and Dana's Sermons ; Fuller's and Scott's Essays ; Ed-
wards, (select ;) 1 Bellamy, 390 ; Burge on At. ; Barrow's Ser-

mons on L^niv. Redomp. ; Grotii de Satisfac, (a noble Avork on
the " forensic " question ;) Owen's Salus Electorum ; Van Maes-
tricht, De Moor, and Marckius on all Calvinistic points ; Veysie's

Bampton Lectures.

8. Regeneration. Besides above : Owen on Spirit, (large
;)

Bellamy, Scott, Witherspoon, Doddridge ; Witsius ; 2 Char-

nock ; Noesselti de interno test. Spir. Sanct. ; Backus on Reg
.;

Edwards ; Park St. Lectures ; Dwight ; Hopkins on Holiness
;

Fiddes' Treat, on Morals ; Edwards' Afiections.

9. Justifeation. Ocuvres dc Claude; Owen on Just. ; Witli-

crs]DOon ; Taylor's Key to Romans ; Edwards on Just. ; 2 Bar-

row, 41 ; 2 Tillotson, 84G ; Bulli Opera, Harmon, Apost. ; Tuck-

ney's Proelect. I. p. 2G.

10. Perseverance. Dickinson; Whitby; 1 Wesley's Serm.

;

Zanchii Miscell. de Pcrsev. Sanct. ; Dc Moor ; 5 Toplady ; 2
Gill, 313 ; 1 Newton, 162 ; 2 Hornbeck's Compend. B. 1, c. 4.

11. Future State—Heaven and Hell— Universalism, d-c. 1

Bclsham's Essays; 1 Priestley on Matthew and Sp. ; 2 Hop-
kins, 213 ; Warburton ; Tillotson, Ser. X. ; 2 Barrow. 343

;

Bates and Howe in loco. Edwards agt. Chauncey ; Ballou

;

Huntington's Calv. Improved ; Strong's Bene\olence and

Misery; Purves' Humble Attempt; 2 Dciderlein, 173; Burge
on Atone. Appx. ; Spaulding's L'niv. destroys itself; 1 Ham-
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mond's W. 709 ; Foster's Nat. Religion, c. 9 ; Simpson's Essays,

p. 1 ; Godwin on Punishment of Sin.

12. Sacraments. Clinton on Bap. ; Worcester, do. ; P. Ed-
wards ; Baldwin, do. ; Wall on do. ; Waterland ; Gale agt.

Wall ; Addington's Reasons ; Judson and Pond ; Gill ; Tenney's
Summ. View ; 2 Tillotson, Serm. 25 ; Grove on L. Supp.

;

Doolittle, do. ; Hall and Mason on Com.
I must here pause ; I have drawn the above from lists which

I have, and from general recollection, and am after all persuaded
that it will be of no manner of use to you

;
yet your request laid

me under an obligation to try, and I have really done what I
could. Your wants, as they rise, will direct to inquiries which
can be better answered in detail. Your course of study cannot
but be profitable. I suggest one objection to your " paraphrase "

—

perhaps it has no weight ; will not the method of paraphrasing
every passage tempt you to run ahead of your light, to define

what is undefined, and supply what is unsupplied in your own
mind, and thus to commit yourself prematurely 1 ]\Iany a
hiatus will occur ; for some passages can only be understood
after a survey of the whole ground. However, judge of this

yourself I wish I could tell you of any thing specially encour-
aging in my congregation ; there is nothing, and as usual I can
trace the great fiiult and deficiency to my own door. Nothing
of moment in church or state has reached my ears. I am sick

of imbecile revolutions in Europe, and unchristian squaljbles at

home. O for a corner where Theological warfare is unknown !

Trenton, December 26, 1831.

Have you ever read any of Abp. Leighton 1 If not, I con-

jure you to take the book up in some calm moment, and read
some ten pages by way of specimen. It is nearest to the be-

loved disciple John of any thing human I have ever read. I
recommend this author, from sweet experience of his precious-

ness
;
particularly his commentary on 1 Peter, which I am now

concluding for the second time. He was a hater of polemics,
and shared the usual fate of all moderate men. I have filial weak-
ness enough to think my father has some traits in common with
him. I think you are pursuing the best possible method in

learning Hebrew. It would give me unspeakable satisfaction to

have Mr. Leeser's' instructions. Make the most of them. If I

* The learned Isaac Leeser, now minister of the Franklin Street Syna-
gogue iu Philadelphia. I cannot forbear quoting the following sentence of
a note received from Mr. Leeser when this page was in the printer's hands

;

" If I had known that the funeral would have taken place on the day it did,

I should have made it my duty to be at the grave which now encloses him
;
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had him lioro, I wouhl give a largo piece of my salary to spend

an hour with him every day. I read Hebrew several hours ^jcr

diem, going though the Psalms once a montli, and reading from
four to ten chapters besides, in regular course, analysing a cer-

tain number of verses. The most I can say is, that my eyes are

opened to the exuberant treasures of a boundless mine, while my
instruments are still too awkwardly handled to make much of them
my own. Let me recommend to you to spend as much time as

you can conscientiously upon this study, as you know that in

language, more than in any thing else, long intervals occasion

the loss of much that is learned. The exegetical method of study-

ing theology is certainly the right one. The simple view in

which systems seem to me valuable, are as indexes to the sub-

jects of Scripture. Tnrretine is in theology instar omnium;
that is, so far forth as Blackstonc is in law. I would not have
you concur in all his scholastic distinctions ; but the whole ground
is traversed, every question mooted, and even where hairs are

split, the mental energy and logical adroitness with which the

feat is achieved present one Avith an exercise of reasoning equal

to any thing in Chillingworth. I conscientiously believe I sliould

say all this of him, if he were a Socinian. That he is not, but
rather an ultra-Calvinist, I am pleased, for I find in him, among
many that are untenable, triumj^hant arguments for all our doc-

trines. Making due allowance for the difterence of age, Watson
the Methodist is the only systematizer within my knowledge, who
approaches the same eminence ; of whom I may use Addison's

words :
" He reasons like Paley, and descants like Hall." How

painful to think of Edward Irving's hallucinations ! [the gift of

tongues, &c.] Devoutly would I say :
" Lord, what is man !

"

These are among Satan's most cunning devices—and oh, how
deep-rooted is that structure of truth, which has lived through

a thousand such concussions, from without and from within! I

have been reading the huge folio Journal of George Fox, the

proto-quaker. I lind in him more of unadulterated enthusiasm
than I remember to have ever found exemplified ; intolerable

vanity, and spiritual pride; no acknowledgment of sin all his life

long ; no trace of penitence; great bitterness of spirit, exceeding-

ly little talent, ludicrous ignorance of the doctrines he opposes,

perhaps evidence of piety. A vast ditlerencc between him and

and if it had not appeared strange, I would liave spoken parting words after

the b(?lovcd. In Germany and IVance, at the interment of a man like

Alexander, .Tews and Cliristians mingle their regret by free speeeh and
loud sympathy." Mr. Alexander's high personal respect for his Jewish
friend and correspondent, did not ]ircvent him from expressing Ids opinion

of "Modern Judaism" in his review of Lccscr's translation of Johlson
;

Repertory, January, 1831.
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the editor of the book, William Penn. How I should like to

join you in Hebrew with Mr. Leeser ! We have not a Jew in

Trenton, nor any Hebrew scholar, and it is hard to pursue a

study altogether uncountenanced and alone. ]\Iy health, though

improved, is far from good, and I suffer considerably from bilious

or dyspeptic symptoms. I am truly sorry to hear of Mr. Wirt's

illness ; even though he should never be high in office, he may
exert a happy influence on many who are. Do you not think in

looking around the country, that, within a few years, many more
of our " great men " have pledged themselves in favour of true

Christianity, than at any former period 1 This is encouraging.

Trenton, January 17, 1832.

I have been a good deal interested in the great Quaker trial,

which has been before our Chancery Court. As you are not like-

ly to have any published report of the argument, I shall give you
some of the positions taken. Wood and Williamson (our late

Governor) for the Orthodox ; Wall and Southard for the Hicks-

ites. The decision is likely to affect all the property in New Jer-

sey. The evidence is printed, and fills two large volumes. The
Orthodox take this ground : the property belongs to the Society

of Friends. There are two ways of determining who are the

real Simon Pures : 1. By their adhesion to the genuine Yearly
Meeting of Philadelphia ; 2. By their adherence to the true

Quaker faith. The Hicksites are separatists—voluntary seceders

from the Yearly Meeting, for in 1827 they formed another, not a

reorganization of the old, but a new one, on new principles, of

their own party. The true Yearly Meeting still remains, has

done nothing to destroy itself, and is the lineal descendant of all

precedent Yearly Meetings. 3. The Hicksites are seceders from
the Quaker faith ; their Yearly Meetings recognised E. Hicks as

a preacher of the truth ; and their leading preachers and writers

are Unitarian. The society, though it has no creeds, qua tales,

has received, established, characteristic principles, easily learned

from the current of their writings. Friends have often " dealt

with " ministers for preaching unsound doctrine, thus establish-

ing that there is some doctrinal test. They are, as a body, Trini-

tarian, and they have " disowned " the Hicksites, who are there-

by, as by their voluntary secession, ipso facto disinherited as

Quakers. The Hicksites rejoin : 1. Friends are not called by men's
names ; they are not Hicksites ; the Yearly Meeting of 1827
ceased to be the Yearly Meeting when, in opposition to a vast

majority, they elected Samuel Bettle their clerk, and did other

things which they were not competent to do. The majority then

reorganized the true Yearly Meeting, which they have continued.
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They have never separated from the Society of Friends ; they

are the majority, and the society is a pure democracy, in which

majorities govern. The division is not on doctrinal, but on dis-

ciplinary grounds. Their Yearly Meeting is independent of all

others, thuugh not recognised by those of England, New Eng-
land, and the Southern States.

2. Quakers have no creeds ; this is characteristic of them.

The Spirit is their bond ; they have always repudiated doctrinal

tests. The Scriptures are their creed. They may believe what

they choose, and tliey, as a republican majcn-ity, are at liberty to

say what is sound Quakerism. They believe the doctrines of

ancient Friends ; further than this no court has a right to exact

a profession : they stand upon their rights of conscience, and will

assert or deny no doctrines. This is no question of doctrine.

Elias Hicks was a good, great, and holy man ; slandered and

persecuted. He did not deny Christ's divinity, atonement, in-

spiration, a future state. He believed with ancient Friends.

But, granting that he was in error, they are not affected 1)y it.

They refuse the name of Hicksites, are not identified with him,

have not taken his writings as their creed, will not stand or fall

with him, will not say what they believe, except that they believe

the Scriptures, and are in unity with ancient Friends. The argu-

ment began on the 3d inst., and lasted more than a week. Wood
and Williamson are equal to any men, in argument, I have ever

heard, and they have displayed a wonderful research. Southard

is the main dependence of the other party, and he dealt too much
in declamation. It is hard to say how it will go.' We have

had a number of Philadelphia Orthodox Quakers here, the most
distinguished of whom is Thomas Evans, whom the Orthodox

hold up as their great Theologian and champion. His pam-
phlets, testimony, and conversation, evince him to be an extra-

ordinary—1 think, a pious man.
Many look for a general split of the two sides [Presbyterian

church] next spring. Let us pray for something better. I

mean, that the pious, humble, moderate, and (moderately) oi"-

thodox should come out from the ultras of both sides, and cohere

as the Presbyterian church. Dr. Dickey's paper is good, and

many men, 1 think, are beginning to feel that we arc tempting the

Spirit of God to leave us by our biting and devouring one an-

other. O how could we breathe out our souls in death, after the

rancour exhibited in several of last week's publications ! The
greatest heresy is want of love. Dr. Rice used to urge on his

students the motto Love is jiower. On this text I think I could

preach a good sermon ; I would that I better knew how to act

' The judgment was for the Orthodox side.
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upon it. A few days more, and we shall see these things in a

different light. Some truths I hold to be fundamental. These I

would enforce, on our otvn, by discipline ; in others, let us be

forbearing. As to the devotional aid for your friend, I can thiidv

of no book exactly the thing. If she is a young Christian, Dod-
dridge's Rise and Progress is the best I know of, especially on

the subject of daily selfexamination. Yet I have derived more
benefit from Bickersteth on Prayer, than from any similar worlc.

Sacra Frivata, by Wilson, Bp. of " Sodor and Man," is a book
of heavenly devotion, arranged according to the days of the

week ; but it savours a little of Arminianism, on the subject of

human merit. Jay's Exercises for the Closet is a capital book
;

on the whole, however, I should be inclined to recommend Bick-

ersteth. Among your plans for doing good, invent some one by
which pastors may gain pastoral access to servants, apprentices,

&c. These one cannot see in pastoral visitation, and they shun

the respectable bible classes
;
yet they often are the most hope-

ful members of a congregation.

Trenton, March 5, 1832.

I have kept yours, of the 9th ult., two days longer than you
kept my last, but not from any exactitude in calculation ; the

press of Repertory and other writing kept me busy last week
;

and I have, besides, been a good deal indisposed. Little trials

sometimes come upon me, which, though not important enough

to call for human condolence, drive me to the throne of grace,

with an earnestness which I clo not experience in times of sun-

shine. How it is with others, I cannot tell ; but it seems to me,
that I need a constant series of inward or outward conflicts, to

make me value divine comforts. Never can I so truly appro-

priate the divine promises, as when dark clouds overhang my
woi'ldly prospects. The benefit of afflictions is one of those

things, concerning which I cannot entertain a momentary doubt.

We have here two aged Indians, one 61, the other 71 years

of age, Delawares from Green Bay, both pious. The elder,

Bartholomew Calvin, was born in this vicinity, at Ci-ossweek-

sung, and was sent to Princeton College while a boy, by John
Brainerd. The outbreaking of the revolution arrested his studies.

I have had some pleasant hours with them. They have claims on
government for their old lands. Do not suffer yourself to fall into

extremes as to ardour in pulpit delivery. Dr. AVilson is the

single instance among ten thousand fliilures in the a-pathetic

school ; a noble instance, I grant, but rather an exception than a

precedent. Perhaps the best rule is to abominate the expression

of a feeling which one does not experience, but not to repress

feeling where the subject is adapted to excite it. I do not call
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to mind any English sentence, in wliich the phrase " protracted "

is used in a good sense
;
yet -vvc say '" protracted meeting "—why

not " continued meeting " 1

Among my pastoral trials, is the conviction (as a thief of the

worst and most inveterate stamp) of a man, who has been 20
years an apparently devout member of my church. I never

missed him from his pew, nor ever observed him inattentive.

It gave occasion to one or two sermons on " offences," " hypo-
crisy," and " self-deception," w hich I trust may be useful ; but

it affords great glorying to the aliens. I took occasion to press

this idea, which I think valuable, that, granting that there is such

a thing in the world as a In/pocrile, the very place where we
must reasonably expect to find him, is in the Church of Christ

:

hence no reproach ought to be cast on the latter. You may have
been told that I was invited (with the prospect of a call) to

preach in Baltimore ; I have declined it. If I am to be a pastor,

and nothing but necessity could make me willing to be any thing

else, I believe I have more openings to serve Christ here, than in

any more laborious charge. I have counted up about fifty

persons, Avith Avhom I have had religious conversation, and who
are more or less tender, A great excitement would bring these

to the anxious seat, and probably into the church ; but without

this, / have an access to them which no other person could have,

for a long time ; and which I should not have to the same number
elsewhere. The same kind of argument applies to a number of

other topics. Still, I feel my constitution to be inadequate to

the labours. I usually carry an aching head to a pillow of rest-

lessness every Sunday, Wednesday, and Thursday night ; and
am truly incompetent for pastoral visitation. Yet, the life of a
minister has great satisfactions and rewards, which I trust you
may experience in a far higher degree than your unfaithful friend.

Some of my most delightful hours have been spent in sick-rooms,

by dying-beds, or among poor, unlettered believers, or especially

in rejoicing with them that do rejoice for the first time in Christ.

A singular case of hallucination has just come to my knowledge;
a sweet, pious, and otherwise intelligent young girl, of my flock,

thinks she has had a supernatural monition from a dying friend

that she is soon to die also. I shall not he surprised if the im-

pression on her mind should verify the prediction. We are in a

fair way to have Trenton made an island, by the canal, feeder,

water-power-race, (now "being" digged,) creek, and river, which

surround us on every hand. Tliousands of Irish Catholics are here.

Bishop Kenrick preached, confirmed, anointed, spat, curtseyed,

besprinkled, and mumbled, in our chapel yesterday. Kead
Cramp's Text-book of Popery ; it is highly instructive, and gives

good authority.
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Trenton, March 2Y, 1 832,

The fiimily [Mrs. Eice] -R-hich has entertained me for more
than three years has just moved, and me with them, so that I am
in a great bustle, and scarcely self-possessed enough to write a

letter : you must be content with something brief. The past

winter has been one of more ailments to me than common, and I

am coming out of it almost as much debilitated as after a sum-

mer's sweat. Yet I have to be thankful that since October I

have not lost a Sabbath by indisposition. Perhaps you knew
Eev. Eobert Eoy, who has recently died in Monmouth county.

New Jersey. lie was a man of as much Christian faith, and

uninterrupted joy, as I have ever known. He preached until his

voice was absolutely inaudible, from pidmonary decay. Some
acquaintances of mine use a curious argument in favour of Mr.
Finney, namely, that as soon as Mr. Nettleton opposed him, the

latter ceased to have revivals. The argument goes upon a false

fact, to my knowledge. We have an eccentric Methodist in

Trenton, who declares that certain of their ministers have com-
mitted the unpardonable sin, by refusing to countenance all his

measures. This is quite an improvement upon some of our

denunciatory proceedings. I wish all parties would read what
Edwards says hereupon, in his work on Eevivals. I dare not

condemn a multitude of things, which I would as little dare to

do. There is, it seems to me, an inordinate stress laid by both

parties upon mere measures, as vmreasonable as argument about

mere ceremonies. On one hand a truly superstitious reliance is

placed on certain methods of conducting meetings, &c. ; on the

other, certain measures are denounced as if they were absolutely

anti-christian. One man has anxious meetings, another anxious

seats, a third calls them out in the aisle, a fourth invites them to

his study, a fifth visits them at home. Here are diversities of

methods, but no ground, I think, for violent controversy. Vari-

ous methods have been blessed, to my knowledge, in various

revivals, and new ones are yet to be invented. On this subject,

I think our old men arc too tenacious. Nothing is worse in my
estimation, because it is new, unless indeed it be doctrine. It is

hard to determine in all cases what measures are the best, but

almost any are better than total listlessness.

Trenton, May 23, 1832,

Your sentiments about " systems " are, as far as I can see,

just my own, although you seem to think otherwise.' Please

' The allusions here are to an article by Alexander in the Eepertory for

April, *' On the use and abuse of Systematic Theology."
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observe I compared, not tlie si/stem, but exegesis to the telescope ;

also that I have reiterated your sentiment three or four times

about " not asking a man to believe, &:c., on the authority of

Copernicus ; " also that I have not insinuated tliat there was any
bona fide opposition to systems in new-scliool men, inasmuch as

they are systematizing as fast as they can ; e. r/. Duflield on Re-

generation ; also that I have denounced the setting systems on a

jiarity with the Bible. What then, you will say, is left 1 Only
the practical question, " Is this system, as such, so un-useful or

injurious, as to deserve vittcr banishment ? " It is diilicult to

speak of one's own practice without egotism, but I hud it the

shortest way here of expressing my sincere convictions, and you
must bear with the fiult. I have never read tlirough any system

of theology;* I read as much in Wesley and Watson as in Tur-

retine. My days arc almost entirely spent in studies purely

exegetical, in which it has been my principle for a long time, not

to approach a commentary initil, if possible, I had arrived at

some rational exposition of the passage. Yet I wrote the article

in question sincerely, and in opposition to the cant of multitudes,

especially in our seminaries, who are far from going to herme-

ne\itics in their flight from dogmatics, but pick up their ol^jections,

and their doctrines too, from the last influential pati'on with

whom they have studied. And I have not fabricated one objec-

tion, but have had them all urged upon me in repeated conver-

sations ; some of them having been noted down in Princeton,

long ago. I shall not say another word, however, upon this

question, for I hate even tlie appearance of controversy, in letters

as in conversation, and rejoice that, with many more real differ-

ences of opinion, we have scarcely ever had one wordy war in

the course of some dozen years. What a noble book " Saturday

Evening " [by Isaac Taylor] is. I have to lay it down, at every

few pages, and muse. It has made me hope more for the church,

and desire more to be in heaven. Before such a genius—let

critics say what they will—I stand in awe ; and whether he is a

New-Schoolite, a Methodist, or (as I conclude) a Churchman, I

give him the homage due from a little and cold to a great and

flaming spirit.

Just at this time I am floundering in tliat perilous channel,

the vii. c. llomans. I am at the Greek and the versions, witliout

commentaries, and am hoping to steer clear of radical error.

The noblest liulp in New Testament study is the Greek Concord-

ance, which is better than any dictionary. Some of our lexi-

cons are nothing short of Commentaries ;
though you have no

* I since remember Calvin's Institutes.
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doubt observed this, just read Schleusner or Walil upon such a

word as TrvevfxaTiKO's . The concordance, on the contrary, makes
the Spirit of God the commentator. A has just com-
mitted to memory the Epistle to the Hebrews in Greek and Eng-
lish, and about twenty of the Psalms in Hebrew. At his instance

I have attempted a little in this way, and find it a great advantage;

for I can speculate upon the meaning of a passage while I lie awake
in bed, as I very often do of late.

As to the Assembly, I really know not what to think or to

say, or even to wish. What would I have 1 Certainly peace

;

if possible unity of doctrine ; then miity of organization ; if we
cannot be to Avto ^povowres, we may at least be r-qv avT-qv dyaTTTjv

c^ofTes, (Philip, ii.;) and the way to attain this seems to be
aWrjXov; r^yov/xevot vTrepe^^ovras eavTwv. Alas ! who does this 1

certainly not I ; for which I desire to humble myself, and to

seek greater measures of self-renunciation and self-neglect. My
sentiments are changed since last Assembly ; not so much as to

men or measures, as spirit. I do not recognize in Mr. 's

denunciations the spirit of Jesus ; nay, nor even of the ardent

Paul. Mr. and Mr. , I try to bless God for it,

do not preach " another gospel," and I hope to meet them in

heaven, where we shall wonder and smile (with new light) when
we look back to see the time we have lost from a glorious work
in comparing the trowels, and quarrelling over the hods and
mortar of the spiritual temple. " Christ is preached, and I

therein rejoice, yea and will rejoice," even though, as to the

manner, some may preach him of " envv," " strife," or " ill-

will."

By adopting the practice of going out very early in the

morning, often before sunrise, I think I have become a little

more vigorous. External nature, especially at this season, pro-

duces a remarkable and happy modification of my religious

feelings ; and after a glorious sunrise, I feel better all day.

David no doubt felt the force of such influences : witness in par-

ticular the 104th Psalm, which I have often read while looking

upon the very pictures delineated in the latter part of it.

From my little study window, I catch a glimpse of green

fields (about three panes full) and eastern clouds, and this helps

me in the morning. I always esteemed it a great blessing, at

my father's house, to be able to look out eastward upon a

thousand acres of meadow land, and a hundred and sixty degrees

of hill and mountain on the horizon. I hold this to be not ro-

mance but reason. My health is very poor ; fin* more so than

I usually express ; my breast has been in a peculiarly weak
condition for some weeks.
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Trextox, June 6, 1832.

I cannot undertake Newton's Life, [for Sunday School Union;]

my liands are more than full of writing. I ain " gleaning " in

Biblical Antiquities fur the Sunday Sdiool Journal, wliich fills

up my " horai subcesivce ;
" have from a third to a lialf of every

Repertory to write ; am in the trying season of the year, and also

(I tliink) a little alive to the importance of renewed exertion for

the revival of religion among my people.

I am apprehensive that most readers pass over my Gleanings

as a mere compilation from the little abridged Jahn, which is-

sued from the Andover press. On the contrary, they are care-

fully compiled from his Biblische Archiiologie in 5 vols. 8vo,

•which has never been translated. Most of them were delivered

as Lectures to my S. S. Teachers, which accounts for the style.

When I get througli the '• old store " I shall be able to simplify

more. The " Drunkard's Progress " is admirable : pray, im-

prove on that hint—for the cuts may be cut out and pasted in

cottages, to great benefit of many. Let us have the " Bad boy's

progress," &c.

I rejoice in the comparative harmony of our Assembly, as re-

ported by my flither. Surely we have enemies enough without.

You and I cannot expect to live long here ; let us stir one

another up to new and redoubled efforts.

Excuse haste, for I have now to write a Sunday School Ser-

mon, to revive, if I can, our drooping schools.^

Trknton, Jime 19, 1832.

In self-vindication, I deny your calumnious charge about my
writing so many sermons. No sir, I do not WTite three sermons
in five months. "What if I write Life of Elijah? Am I fore-

stalled ? Give me a list of eminent men whose lives you have

not. Gardiner? Spencer? Urquhart? Bunyan? You may count

on me for any thing small. Li plain sincerity I should be sorry

to see my hitherto publislied " Gleanings " [in the Sunday School

Journal] collected into a stack. The sheaves are bound up too

loosely. If my life is spared, and our heavenly Father smile on

the enterprise, I will some day produce a Gazetteer for the Bible

which shall deserve in some degree the character of complete-

ness. Scripture Geography is (among English scholars) " the

earth without form, and void, and darkness upon the face of the

deep." I have many plates in Jahn which might be copied. Help

me to find cuts for my Gleanings. Hereafter I shall treat the

subject so as by no possibility to tread on Neviu's toes, [" Bib-

' This sermon was printed in four numbers of the Sunday School Journal,

(July and August, 1832,) under the head of "Plain Suggestions."
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lical Antiquities," jiublislied by S. S. Union,] unless -where he is

wrong. In spiritual tendency his is the best extant.

The embari'assments which make me cry " no time," you ap-

pear not yet to understand. This instant I am called down by
a man, who probably will sit an hour and leave me to guess

why he called.—Better than I thought, for he gave me five dol-

lars, missionary money, but kept me an hour, which I could not

refuse, for I believe he received benefit, and was quickened by
my suggestions. Yet I scarcely have two hours solid, except

before breakfast, for sjjiritual nourishment. In a sickly season,

I have not two waking hours in which I can sit down to read,

much less to write. Once a fortnight I am knocked up by head-

ache. Yet I love my work. O that I were more faithful

!

Trenton, June 20, 1832.

I am miable to speak from knowledge of Townsend's

arrangement of the Old Testament ; the New Testament

I have pretty carefully examined, and am disposed to recom-

mend it ; though the merit of such a work is suspended al-

most wholly on the accuracy of the chronological theory adopted

by its author ; and this, you know, is a knotty, and, perhaps, in-

explicable subject. You have read " Bickersteth's Scripture

Help"? also his own abridgment of it? Both these works, if

they have not been, should without delay be published by the

Union. For my own use, I know no better work so far forth as

the writer means it to extend. Introductions to the Scripture

of a plain kind are very needful, and one to the New Testament,

I think, 1 will endeavour to provide.' I have a work by Eosen-

mviller, called " Views in Palestine," containing 25 views of land-

scapes, localities, cities, ruins, 'paysages,' &c., in Palestine, with

letterpress descriptive. They are well done ; size somewhere
about 12 X 18 inches. Could not a miniahire of this, with more
letterpress (original) be made a very fine book for the Union ?

^

I perceive plainly that the report of Cholera from Quebec,

Montreal, and White Hall, has alarmed our population. God
grant that I may be enabled to nse the opportunity for inculcat-

ing truth.' Surely we are all called upon to do something extra-

ordinary, earnest, and without the delay of a moment. On con-

sultation with my session, I have determined to have a day of

special flxsting, without waiting for proclamation. Gen. Jackson,

perhaps you are aware, has refused to accede to the proposal of

^ This he accomplished for both Testaments in " The Scripture Guide
;

a familiar introduction to the Study of the Bible," published by the Union
in 1838. Pp. 263.

^ He assisted in realizino; this.
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the New York Clergy, to have a national fast, though ]\Iadison

proclaimed one ahout the time of the War. C. !McIlvainc [now
Bishop] said, that he and his Chiu-eli would prostrate themselves

before God, if no other one in America did so. You will of

course, hy this time, be up and doing in Philadelphia. Pray put
this thought into shape, and publish it in daily papers, viz. :

" the

afleetation of conrage or indillerence, or fuol-hardiness, on the

approach of such a pestilence, is a contempt of God ; a Pharaoh-
like hardening of the heart : like Nineveh, we should all be in

sackcloth. The question is not between evangelical and rational

Christians, nor even between Christians and infidels, but between
Theists and Atheists ; for if there is a God and a controlling

power, then it is wise to humble ourselves before him." The
alarming probability is, that Rev. xvi. 9 will be in many ful-

filled : on the outpouring of the vial, " men were scorched with

great heat, and blasphemed the name of God, which hath j)oxoer

over these 2^^(if/'nes : and ihcy re2)ented not to give him glory:"

and again, under the .5th vial, " they gnawed their tongues for

pain, and blasphemed the God of heaven." I confess that I am
very deeply impressed with the conviction that we ought to be
awake as we have never been before, in calling aloud upon sin-

ners to save themselves from this untoward generation of jn-acti-

cal atheism. To neglect the call is em]ihatically to harden the

heart. " To-day (let us say) if ye will hear his voice, harden not

your heart." Such are our sinners, and such the exigency of the

time, that we should " save them with fear, pulling them out of

the fire." Whether we have Cholera or not, we have no time

to lose: should the panic produce only a conviction of tliis in

ministers and believers, it will be a messenger of judgment and
also of mercy. The public press may take happy advantage of

the fears of men, to lead them to conviction : though I am per-

suaded that the natural tendency of the bruit made about the

subject, and the incessant conversations on it in familiar style,

is baneful to the soul. When the Lord's judgments are abroad,

O that the inhabitants might learn righteousness. Now is the

time, I think, for a tract to be written called Blood on the Door
Post, (with reference to the sprinkled paschal blood in Egypt,)

and left at every door.' Now is the time for us to forget our

petty squabbles about which leg we shall put foremost in our

measures to convert men to God, and for earnest effort in the

cause of the Redeemer. Just look at New Yoik. how the city

authorities and people arc on the alert in endeavouring to bar

* In a few weeks after this be prepared a tract under this title, which

was publisiicd hy the Sunday School I'nion. It was also inserted in the

Sunday School Journal, August 29, 1832.
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out the plague. And what are Christians doing, in any kind of

proportion to the emergency ? It does seem to me to be a piti-

ful and vile desertion of the cause of human souls, for us to be
engaged deeply in any thing else, especially just now, than efforts

to save them—to save them from spiritual plagues—to save

them now ! Suggest to me, if you can, any and every hint which

may be useful in availing myself of the general 'sensation' for the

advantage of souls : any methods haj^pily struck out among
your clergymen and active Christians. I find my own soul

somewhat sweetened by the precious, precious thought of a pre-

siding, guiding, governing, almighty Saviour, Lord, and elder

brother. I am sorry (Dr. or) Mr. Cox brings undue zeal to

bear upon the Papists ; I would not have " railing accusation "

brought against them any more than against " the devil ;
" yet

I am not disposed to make concessions to a church, of which the

very assumption of infallibility precludes any apology for an-

cient tenets. These tenets I will take from their Councils (espe-

cially Trent) and nowhere else. I have one , a Romish priest

near me, running about to every corner of my church, and tak-

ing no repulse even from people that have no toleration for his

presence. Such a specimen of vexatious and pragmatical zeal

I never saw. Until I see in him or some other papist of the

thousand whom we have here, some stray symptom of grace, I

shall not be disposed to come down to any more liberal or chari-

table ground than that of the universal Protestant Church ; viz.,

that Popery is a delusion greatly destructive to souls. The
evidence of this I see almost every hour passing my window.
If these thousand Papists were to die next week with Cholera, I

have every reason to think that not one of them would have a con-

ception of any preparation beyond the opus operatum of ceremo-

nies. This is my conclusion from personal conversation, and
various reports of credible members of my church. O that the

Bible and the accompanying Spirit of God might rid the world
of blindness and impenitence !

Princeton,' July 18, 1832.

The Jacotot method of instruction has made, and is making
great noise in France and Belgium. It is not a theory, but a

practice ; admits of a singular adaptation to our system. I Avill

(D. V.) give you a little series on it for the S. S. Journal.^ The

' Mr. Alexander was for some weeks with his family at Princeton, on ac-

count of the illness of his eldest child, but continued to perform his pastoral

duties in Trenton.
^ His correspondent had lately become the editor of the large weeldy

" Journal " published by the Sunday School Union. To this paper Mr.
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" Library of Useful Knowledge " is too abstruse [for use of

Journal]. " The Library of Entertaining Knowledge" is just the

thing fur your purpose. The " Plain wliy and because " is a

mere salmagundi ; an aggregation, not a selection, still less

a digest, and therefore a catch- penny. " Wonders of Nature
and Art," by J. Taylor, London, 12nio, many plates ; very

good.

]\Iy notion is that the whole field of Juvenile Education comes
within your scope. You may make the S. S. Journal easily

the best journal of Education extant. Eor this purpose— 1, you
ought to have correspondents in Europe, and the Missions, such

as Ceylon and Hawaii, &c. ; 2, you ought to take a Erench and
a German Journal on Education, and have a man to read and
extract from each. You ought, 3, to have always before yuu
this great idea, that the Bible is the central instrument in uni-

versal Education ; that begimiing with this, the whole Encyclo-

pedia may be traversed ; that to this hive every thing should be

carried. You ought, (need I say it ?) 4, to endeavour to make
every number save souls. May God help you in this respon-

sible undertaking !

Princeton, Avg. 4, 1832.

By this time perhaps you have seen in the New York papers,

that Cholera rages in Princeton, Through Divine Mercy this

is not true. There have indeed been three deatlis of Irishmen

in the town, and nearly twenty on the neighbouring canal.

Great uproar has been occasioned by some cits who are rusti-

cated here, and who condemned the little Health-Board for having

a hospital within the borough. William has been with a largo

proportion of those who have died ; some he has watched and
rubbed all night ; some he has picked up and carried in his arms
to their dying beds. He almost got out of bed himself to do
this, and has turned night into day. Some of the theological

students have deserved nobly of our neighbourhood, by their

devotion in nursing, &c. This morning, I learn that a highly

respectable contractor on the canal—7 miles hence—Mr. Spencer,

died last night. The disease is at Scudder's mills, 3 miles ; and
Kingston, 3 miles ; all cases Irish Catholics. Princeton is

nevertheless uncommonly healthy. The Institutions have not

been formally dismissed, but whoever will, goes. I am much

Alexander had already been a large contributor; but from June, 1832, to

June, 1811, there are lew numbers that did not contain something from his

pen. His articles were not confined to the subject of education, but era-

braced a large miscellany, in verse as well as prose, translations, compilations,

extracts, as well as original.

VOL. I.—
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flattered by your consideration of my garden dialogue, and
pleased, of course, with your arrangements. [One of his works
for children

—
" the Flower Book."]

In estimating this letter, please remember that I write within

full hearing of my little boy's cries. Oh ! I have new under-

standing, since I became a ftither, of that expression " As a father

intieth his children," &c. I will send you a number of the

Princeton " Courier
;
" the article " to the Fearful," was written

for you, but the state of things here made me print it without
delay.

N. B. I am filling a small 4to blank book with scraps for

you. Among others one book called the Monkey, which perhaps
you may think too quizzical ; n'importe, do as you please with
all I send. It contains also some Luther-ana, written long

ago without reference to Sunday Schools, but a few of them
may suit you : also a translation of Jacotofs method of

teaching.

Take a copy book, lay it by you, and write down in it, at

the time the idea sprouts, what you have to say to me ; send

this, when full, with dates noted, by a private hand : I will at-

tempt the same. I proj)ose to write a " book of the Stars ;

"

will Jacob Green account it piracy for me to borrow from his

Astronomical Recreations ? Prayer is not made often enough,

explicitly enough, or fervently enough for physicians, nurses, and
persons exposed to the plague ; nor for the souls of those who
arc just dying.

Princeton, Aurj. 6, 1832.

I returned to Princeton last night from the funeral of my
principal supporter and friend in Trenton, Chief Justice Ewing.

He gave a decided testimony to the power of faith. He died

at 3^ A. M. on Sunday morning, after an illness of 23 hours

;

decidedly Cholera. He was not only one of the most temperate,

and equable, and regular, but one of the halest men in America.

You may imagine the consternation. May our covenant God
protect us and all we love. for grace to use up all our talent

!

Peinceton, Au(j. 28, 1832.

Family trials and personal indisposition have prevented my
remittances to the Journal, as regularly as could be desired.

You must not rely on me in any such way, for any thing, as to

make a disappointment injurious. My little boy still lives, but

in great weakness and great sufiering. I shall not undertake to

describe our anxieties. It is better for me to say—what I be-
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lieve we can both say truly—"sve do in a sense " take pleasure

in infirmities, in distresses," &c.

As I have a very strong desire that you should he useful in

your present sphere, and that you should continue in it, I will be

frank enough to say a few words upon the subject. I perceive

a change within no long period, from comparative transparency

of style, to what may be called constrained, stilted, and, in some
cases, even atfected. AVhethor this arises from the influence of

any author you have lately read, or a diflldence as to the value

of your tlioughts when simply expressed, or (as I have detected

this in my own case) from inerc haste—I pray you have an eye

to it. Above every thing else let us be plain and clear. I have

very seldom exercised the censorial function—you will bear me
witness—but I am sincerely of opinion that you are on a track

which may lead you out of the simple path of greatest usefulness.

And I am daily trying to contend against a temptation of the

same kind, to write in German text (so to speak) what is better

written in plain Script. I would not for a thousand guineas write

in the style of " Saturday Evening," though I adnnire it above

most people. I make no doubt tliat you will understand my
object, without my throwing in any apologies. Be assured you
are in no danger, if you can only resist the alluring spoil of a

classic word, a Latin termination, or a recondite turn, and

then pursue the rule, " think with the wise and speak with the

vulgar."

I have a little book ready for you, which will make from 50
—75 pp. of a child's book. Has any one written Spencer's life?

If my life is spared, and my pieces succeed, I will (D. V.) de-

vote much of my time to babes' books. ^ly health scarcely ad-

mits more. No Cholera here, blessed be God : none in Trenton.

Princeton, September 6, 1832.

If I can, I will herewith send a piece called Harvest. Do
what you choose with it. Give it, and any thing else from me,
what title you please. Tell me what you think of the plan of

the said Harvest, and criticize my child's books unmercifully, for

I have a great desire to do my best in that line. The Cholera

Hospital of the Canal is in the lot behind our garden here. Two
I^ersons have just been 'carried to it ; one hopeless. We had
thought the disease gone.

I am unable to say much about my little boy. We feel it

to be a great trial : yet sometimes I taste some sweetness in the

cup. O there is nothing but Christianity that enables one to

face an affliction.
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Priscktov, Sept. 14, 1832.

The circulation of the S. S. Journal is less than I thought.

This seems to be an evil incident to all papers which profess to

advocate a single cause. As a general religious newspaper, it is

the best I know. The becomes more secular every week.

His English correspondent should be made usher in some of

your girls' boarding-schools. He gets into raptures at all the

dear, sweet, pretty, charming things he sees. Faugh! These

sentimental literary make one retch. I do not feel any

particular competency to write brief tracts of the kind you men-

tion : it is a gift by itself. Put a few evangelical hymns on

some of your supernumerary fragments. Or, say a moral ballad

out of the cheap repository. Coming to Philadel^jhia often

crosses my mind : and I am in a very desponding condition as

to this affair. If I could leave my people in any good hands I

might do so, for 1 am afraid I do little good among them. The
mere correspondence of any society, however, would not satisfy

my conscience. I must preach, or lecture, or teach. If I had 300

or 400 persons whom I might instruct, in a colloquial popular way
in the Bible, its Geography, Antiquities, (fee, &c., it would

seem to suit my poor wandering mind. My aim is to do some-

thing before I die to reach the millions of youth in our land. I

have made up my mind to go for the nursery practice. Let

others take the fathers and grandfathers, if I can only make an

impression on the children. This I Avish to do by writing ; and

I am not sure (though you may think it paradoxical) that I will

not do more in this way, as a pastor, than if I were to set about

it ex professo.

As to the " chapters and verses
;
" all I meant to correct was

the statement that the Bible was not divided into verses until

Stephens' time. This is true only of the New Testament. The
numbering of the verses was introduced by Athias, (see 2

Home 155;) but the division itself, the Sojjh-PassnJc (:), was co-

eval with the accentuation, which indeed is governed by it, e. g.

Silliik.

Our little boy varies so little, except from one painful symp-

tom to another, that I do not say much of him. We find the

trial severe ; more so by far than the ordinary death of a child.

But we are wonderfully helped. Even now we find that " He
who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb," makes our way
smoother than one could suppose. We need the prayers of our

friends.

Need I warn you not to think of the Ministry as free from

temptations ? The very habit of constantly dealing with Divine

truth /or tlie use of others is a great cause of dreadful formality

;
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it obtuncis the moral sensibility, impairs the tondorness of con-

science, and dissociates the actions of the head and heart, to an
alarminji; degree. In preparation and preaching I have often

found that sul)jects \vhieh warmed and melted me in the closet,

have flowed from my lips in the desk with some animation of

manner, but with almost no emotion. Then the friah of the

ministry to a man who has a conscience, are unspeakable. "Who
can ever say " I have done all I ought for these souls 1 " '

' Soon after the date of this letter llr. Alexander received two invita-

tions to engage in other employments—one from the American Sunday
School Union, the other from the proprietors of " The Presbyterian "—both
in Philadelphia. The state of his health made him wiUing to entertain a
proposal to intermit his labours as a pastor, but he was greatly perplexed

by the choice presented to him. In a letter of October 1 he wrote :
" I

have made up my mind (Deo volente) to leave Trenton. I am no longer

aide to impose myself on a kind people as their pastor. I believe, under
God, I might do something for truth, order, and moderation, by editing the

Presbyterian." On the 15th he inquires for details of the services expected

by the Union. " Should the labour require any thing like the assiduous

sitting of an ordinary club, I could not endure it. If matters are to depend
very much upon my head, as to planning, ordering, allotting, &c., you know
as well as I can tell you, that I have no ability that way. I have always

said and felt that I can make a good second or associate, but a most
wretched principal. The main objections urged against my accepting your
offer, among my acquaintances, are such as these : that all the employments
which I should have, as your Secretary, would not be of a kind to improve
my mind, or carry forward those pursuits in which I have hitherto been
employed ; whereas the editorial duties would be the reverse. That all the

influence which I might exert specially in harmonizing our distracted church,

would be thrown into a different channel. That however high the objects

of the Sunday School, the details of the proposed ofTice would be essentially

scailar. That I am, more than most persons, ill adapted for a station re-

quiring scheming, management, practical judgment, knowledge of men,
enlarged views, &c. This is especially urged by , and I am the less

able to resolve this scruple, inasmuch as no man can safely judge of his own
character and talents."

Again, on the first of November (from Trenton) :
" I cannot describe

to you the painful uncertainty in which my mind is placed respecting the

two situations offered to me. This uncertainty is by no means rehcved by
the visit I made to the city ; for while I feel more deeply the claims of both,

the labours of both are more fully before my eyes. Such is my state of

doubt, that were I instantcr to decide for either, I believe no svibsequent

light or disappointment could make me feel as if I had done morally Trrong.

I feel a total want of that sort of business tact which this great enterprise

demands. I am indebted to the Board for being willing to make so hazard-

ous an experiment ; but I am not the less fearful lost it should result in an
entire failure. I never could do any thing in the way of begging money

;

and the kind of service which Sir. IJaird has rendered, is as Ibreiga to my
whole taste, education, talents, and habits, as banking would be. On the

other hand, feeling all the unpleasantnesses of the editorial office, there is

certainly a definiteness about the service to be rendered which permits me
at least to say, this is a thing which I could do."
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He finally chose the editorial position, and entered upon its duties in

January, 1833. His connection with the Trenton congregation terminated

formally on the last day of October, 1832 ;. but his family still continuing

there he supplied the pulpit many of the Sabbaths of that winter. In the

year 1859 the editor of these letters pubhshed a " History of the Presby-

terian Church in Trenton," and at my request, my friend and predecessor

had given me some recollections of his pastorate, in the form of a letter,

which appears in that volume. It is so characteristic, and makes such a

suitable close to this chapter of the correspondence, that I do not hesitate

to reproduce it here

:

" New Tore, February 10, 1S59.

" My Dear Friend :—The retrospect of my ministerial life brings to

Tiew so many defects, and such unfruitfulness, that I have never been able

to take pleasure in numbering up sermons preached, visits made, and mem-
bers added ; nor have I any anniversary or autobiographical discourses to

which I could refer. At your request, however, I cannot refuse to give you

a few reminiscences of my connexion with the church of which you are

the pastor.
" A great intimacy subsisted between my father and our predecessor, the

Rev. James F. Armstrong, and the friendship between their respective de-

scendants continues to this day. Mr. Armstrong had been the friend of

Witherspoon, Smith, and Kollock. He was laid aside from preaching, by a

disabling and distressing rheumatism, before I ever entered his dehghtful

and hospitable house—rich in good books, good talk, and good cheer

—

where old and young were alike made welcome and happy. But this

brought me acquainted with Trenton, with that family, and especially with

Chief Justice Ewing, by whose means and influence, more than any other,

I was afterwards led to settlement among them. The family of Mr., after-

wards Judge, Ewing, was the home of my childhood and youth ; which led

that distinguished and excellent man to look upon my early performances

in the pulpit with undue partiality. By him, and by the late General Sam-

uel R. Hamilton, who was a Princeton man, my name was brought before

the congregation, and I was installed as their pastor, by a committee of

Presbytery, on the eleventh day of February, 1829. I had, however, begun
my labours with them on the tenth of January, when I preached from 1

Cor. xi. 28. My strictly pastoral labours ended on the last day of October,

1832, when I preached from Ezekiel xvi. 61, 02; though I continued to

supply the pulpit until the end of the year. My term of settlement may
therefore be called four years. The records of the Church-session will show
the number of accessions to the communion of the church ; these were few.

There was nothing like a revival of religion during my continuance with

them, and it was cause of painful thought to me that my labours were so

little owned to the awakening of sinners. Neither am I aware that there

was any remarkable addition to the number of hearers. But the people

were forbearing and affectionate towards their young and inexperienced

minister, who for most of the time was feeble in health, and was subjected,

as you know, to some unusual afflictions in regard to his early children.

In those days we worshipped in the old church, which was sufficiently

capacious, with one of the old-time high pulpits. The congregation had been

trained to habits of remarkable punctuality and attention. Notwithstanding

some inroads of new measures during the previous period, under the labours

of a so-called Evangelist, the church was as sound and staid a Presby-

terian body as I have ever seen. It comprised some excellent and experi-

enced Christians, and among these the valued elders whose names you have
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recorded. Good Mr. McXcely was slow but sure ; an upright man, of more
kindness than appeared at first ; of little vivacity, and no leaning; towards
risks or inuovatiun. Mr. Yoorhees and Mr. Samuel Jirearley came later into

the session ; both, in myjudgment, Judicious and godly men. Mrs. Armstrong,
the venerable relict of the pastor first named, does not belong particulai-ly to

my part o the narrative, except that she chose to treat me with the regard

of a mother for a son. She was then in health and strength, and lived to ex-

hibit a dignified, serene, and beautiful old age. Having come of a distin-

guished family, the Livingstons of New York, she never cea.sed to gather

around her fireside some of the most elegant and cultivated society. Her con-

versation, though quiet, was instructive, tin-ning often upon tlie heroes of the

Revolution. She was, I think, at Princeton during the battle ; indeed, she

was a native of that town. From that excellent family I received support

and encouragement of the most useful and delicate kind, during a time of

manifold trials. My term of service was marked by no striking external

events, no great enlargement, excitement, or disaster. The long-suffering ofGod
was great towards a timid and often disheartened servant, who remembers the

period with mingled thankfulness and humiliation.
" At this time the Trenton church contained some excellent specimens of

solid, instructed, old school Presbyterianism. I sliall never forget the lessons

which it w;us my privilege to receive from aged and experienced Christians,

who must often have looked with wonder and pity on the young minister who
undertook the responsible task of guiding them. The dying scenes which a

pastor beholds in his early years make a deep impression ; and I recall some
which were very ediiying, and which attested the power of the doctrines which
had been inculcated. Among my most valued parishioners was a man in hum-
ble life, who has lately gone to his rest, I mean James Pollock. At a later

day he was most wisely made an elder. At that time he lived in a small house
on Mill Ilili, and worked as a dyer in one of the woollen factories on the

Assanpink. His figure was somewhat bent, and his hands were always blue,

from the colours used in his trade. ]5ut his eye was piercing and eloquent

;

his countenance would shine like a lantern from the light within ; and the

flame of his strong and impassioned thought made his discourse as interest-

ing as I ever heard from any man. He had the texts of Scripture, as many
Scotchmen have, at his finger-ends, and could adduce and apply passages in a
most unexpected manner. The great Scottish writers were familiar to him. I

think his favorite iminspired volume was Rutherford's " Christ's Dying and
Drawing Sinners to Himself." I lent him Calvin's Institutes, which he re-

turned with expressions of high admiration for Jfr. Caulvin. His acquaint-

ance with the reformation history of his native land, in both its great periods,

was remarkable, being such as would have done credit to any learned clergy-

man. Unlike many who reseml)le him in attaimnent, Mr. I'ollock was in-

wardly and deeply affected by the truths which he knew. His speech was
always seasoned with salt, and I deemed it a means to grace t6 listen to his

ardent and continuous discourse. He was certainly a great talker, but without

assumption or any wearying of competent hearers. His dialect was broad,

west-country Scotch, for he was from Beith, in Ayrshire ; and while I was res-

ident his sense of the peculiarity kept him from praying in the meetings,

though none could otherwise have been more acceptalile. Having from
my childlioo<l been used to Scotch Presbyterians, and knowing how some of the

narrower among them will stickle for every pin of the covenanted tabernacle,

and every shred and token, as if ordained in the decalogue, I was l)oth sur-

prised and delighted to ol)serve how large-minded Mr. Pollock was, in respect

to every improvement, however different from the ways of his youth. I liave

witnessed his faith during grievous illnesses, and I rejoice to know that he was
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enabled to give a clear dying testimony for the Redeemer whom he loved.

Such are the men who are the glory of our Presbyterian churches.
" During the term of my incumbency it is remarkable that the two persons

who had most influence in congregational affairs were not communicants,

thouo-h they were closely connected with all that occurred in the church

;

these were Chief Justice Ewing and Mr. Southard, afterwards Secretary of

the Navy. It deserves to be noted, among the traits of a Presbyterianism

which is passing away, that Judge Ewing, as a baptized member of the church,

always pleaded his rights, and once in a public meeting declared himself

amenable to the discipline of church courts. (Discipline, chap. i. § 6, page
456.) There is good reason to believe that he was a subject of renewing
grace long before his last illness in 1832. During this brief period of suffer-

ing he made a distinct and touching avowal of his faith in Christ.

" Judge Ewing is justly reckoned among the greatest ornaments of the

Xew Jersey bar. His acquaintance with his own department of knowledge
was both extensive and profound, closely resembling that of the English black-

letter lawyers, who at this moment have as many imitators at the New Jersey

bar as anywhere in America. He was eminently conservative in Church and
State

;
punctual in adherence to rule and precedent, incapable of being led

into any vagaries, sound in judgment, tenacious of opinion, indefatigable in

labour, and incorruptibly honest and honourable, so as to be proverbially cited

all over the State. In a very remarkable degree he kept himself abreast of

the general literature of the day, and was even lavish in regard to the purchase

of books. He was a truly elegant gentleman, of the old school ; an instruc-

tive and agreeable companion, and a hospitable entertainer. He deserves to

be named in any record of the church, for I am persuaded that there was no
human being to whom its interests were more dear. As the warm and con-

descending friend of my boyhood in youth, he has a grateful tribute from my
revering aifection.

" In one particular the people of Trenton were more observant of our

Form of Government (see chap, xxi.) than is common. When from any
cause there was no one to preach, the service was nevertheless carried on by
the elders, according to the book, and a sermon was read. The reader on
these occasions was always Mr. Ewing, and the discourse which he selected

was always one of Witherspoon's ; the choice in both cases being significant.

I have often been led to consider how much better this is, for instance in

country congregations, than the rambling away to hear some ignorant har-

anguer, perhaps of an erroneous sect, or the listening to a frothy exhor-

tation from some zealous and forward brother, without gifts and without

authority.
" The name of Dr. Feaxcis A. Ewing, son of the Chief Justice, naturally

occurs to our thoughts here. Space is not allowed for that extended notice

which might elsewhere be proper, for the Doctor's was a character well deserv-

ing close stud}'. Though a professional man by title, he was in fact and of

choice much more a man of letters and a recluse student of science. His

attainments were large and accurate, though made in an irregular way, and
though he never seemed to others to be studying at all. In the classical lan-

guages, in French, in the natural sciences, and in all that concerns elegant

literature and the fine arts, he was singularly full and accurate. In matters

of taste he was cultivated, correct, and almost fastidious. Music was his de-

light, and he was equally versed in the science and the art. It was after the

term of my pastorship that he developed his skill as an organist, but at a much
earlier day he devoted himself for years to the gratuitous instruction of the

choir ; and though I have heard many noted precentors, I can remember none

who had greater'power of adaptation and expression. Though his own voice
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was slender and uninviting, he long made liis influence felt in rendering all

that was musical subservient to the spirit of worship.
*' Dr. Ewing professed his faith in Christ during my years of ministry.

His early religious exercises were very deep and searching, and the change
of his affections and purposes was marked. He had peculiarities of temper
and habit which kept him much aloof from general society, and tlms

abridged his inlUience. His likes and dislikes were strong, and if he had
more readily believed the good will of others towards himself, he would
have been more useful and more happy. I should sin against truth if I did

not say that towards me he was for forty years a warm, forbearing, tender,

and at times most efficient friend. I have been with him at junctures when
It was impossible not to detect, through all his extraordinary reserve, the

workings of a heart agitated and swayed by gracious principle.

" Samuel L. Southard was also a member of the congregation, and a

friend of all that promised its good. More sprightly and versatile than

Mr. Ewing, he resembled a tropical tree of rapid growth. Few men ever

attained earlier celebrity in New Jersey. This perhaps tended to produce a

certain character which showed itself in good-natured egotism. Mr. South-

ard was a man of genius and eloquence, who made great impressions on a

first interview, or by a single argument. He loved society, and shone in

company. His entertainments will be long remembered by the associates

of his youth. It is not my province to speak of his great efforts at the bar

;

he was always named after Stockton, Johnson, and Ewing, and with Fre-

linghuysen, Williamson, Wood, and their coevals. Having been bred under

the discipline of Dr. Finley, at Baskingridge, he was thoroughly versed in

Presbyterian doctrine and ways ; loving and preferring this branch of the

Church to the day of his death. Defection from its ranks gave him sincere

grief, as I ara ready more largely to attest, if need be. In those days of

his prime, Mr. Southard was greatly under the salutary influence of the

Chief Justice, who was his Mentor ; I think he felt the loss of this great

man in some important points. So earnestly and even tenderly did he yield

himself to divine impressions, that his friends confidently expected that he
M-ould become a communicant. During this period he was an ardent ad-

vocate of the Temperance Society, then in its early stage. I remember at-

tending a meeting at Lawrencevillc, in company with my learned friend,

the present Chief Justice, where Mr. Southard, following Mr. Frclinghuysen,

made an impassioned address in favor of abstinence and the pledge. In re-

gard to religious things, the change to Washington did not tend to increase

solemnity or zeal. 1 have been informed that Mr. Southard felt the deep
impression of divine truth at the close of his days. As a young minister, I

received from him the affectionate forbearance of an elder brother, and I

shall always cherish his memory with love.
" Before closing this hurried letter of reminiscences, let me note that the

ruling elders during my day were Robert McXeely, Nathaniel Burrowcs,

John Yoorhees, and Samuel Brearley, all good and believing men, and all

gone to the other world. The trustees were Messrs. Rose, Chambers,

Ewing, Burroughs, and Fish
; of whom likewise all arc gone, except my

esteemed friends, Messrs. Burroughs and Fish.
" Before taking my pen from the jiapcr, let it be permitted to me to give

expression to a feeling of personal regard to the late IMis. liice and her

family, under whose roof my years of early ministry in Trenton were

passed. She was a woman of a meek and quiet spirit, and was honoured

and beloved, during a long life, for the benignity of her temper, and the

kindliness of her words. Juliette Rice, her daughter, was a person who in

EOmc circumstances would have become distinguished. To sincere piety,

VOL. I.—9*
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she added raore than usual cultivation, delicacy of taste, refinement of man-
ners, and a balance of good quaUties which elevated her to a place among
the most accomplished and even the exclusive. Under the disadvantage of

a deafness almost total, and a pulmonary disease which slowly wasted her

away, she manifested a sweet, uncomplaining disposition, and a steady faith

in Christ. Amidst the kindness of these good people I spent the first months

of my married hfe, and welcomed the tender mercies of God in our first-

born son, long since taken to be with the Lord.
" Thus I end my rambling letter, (which, by-the-by, is only the last

article of an epistolary series extending through forty years,) and am, as

always,

"Your faithful friend, James W. Alexandeb.

" The Rev. Dr. Hall."
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LETTERS WHILE EDITOR OF THE PRESBYTERIAN.'

1833.

Trenton, January 8, 1833.

After weather of IMay, one is hardly prepared for the rigours

of such a day as this. I am myself fond of cold weather, but
have been more indisposed this winter than \isual. This has

been the sole cause of my avoiding the city for a time. You
intimate that you arc going to draw in from the Journal, and give
yourself more to book-making. I a little regret this ; though,

by experiment, I know that you will Avrite books better and more
of them, in consequence of having the paper as a stated employ-
ment, than if you totally gave yourself up to authorship. Next
to preaching, there is no employment I should relish more, than
writing books for the Union. I think you have peculiar tact as

an editor, of which I feel myself more devoid than I had tliought.

To you, I need not s;iy any thing of the unspeakable and
increasing joys of Christian wedlock; joys Avhich become purer
and more exquisite as they lose the adventitious glare of early

romance
;
joys which are increased by aflliction, and raised by

religion to the very summit of terrestrial blessings. You will

not refuse the counsel, though it may be very familiar, when I

urge on you to begin, as soon as possible, with the freest, confi-

dential, mutual, unbosoming on the subject of personal expe-

rience. I hear many husbands and wives complaining of a
shyness here.

For the last three or four months, there has been a wondcr-

^ Durinp^ the year of his employment as editor, he spent so much time

in riiiladelpliia, that our frc(iuent personal intercourse precluded the usual

frequency of correspondence. In tlie course of this year ho preached
thirteen times in Trenton, sixteen times in Philadelphia, and fifteen times

in Princeton and its neii'hbourhood.
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fill work of grace (so I must call it, notwithstanding blemishes)

in the Methodist Church here. I think 150 have been supposedly
converted. It goes on uniformly, and some of the changes are

surprising. While our other cliurches suffer, I am persuaded the

cause of Christ gains. Such zeal I never saw. They seem dis-

posed to attempt the conversion of every soul in Trenton. God
grant them success. I cannot but say that God is with them of

a truth, though we have lost a number of hearers. It is not the

minister, but the private members who have been instrumental

in this.

Trextox, January 17, 1833.

You will have seen in the Presbyterian, No. 1 of Dr. Miller's

letters ; and, I doubt not, you approve its spirit. It is a sincere

attempt at pacification ; and, like all such attempts, will displease

the extremes. I have nearly finished the Life of Nicholas Ferrar^

a wonderful man of the reigns of James and Charles 1.^ There
is one scruple which your committee may have about it : his

piety, which was eminent, exhibits itself very much in attach-

ment to his king, his church, fasts, feasts, liturgies, &c. I

preached last night, with much comfort, from Psalm Ixxvii. 7,

"Will the Lord cast off forever?"—Answer L No. His
attributes forbid the thought. 2. No. His (/ift of Christ for-

bids :
" He that spared not his own Son," &c. 3. No. His

dealings towards the church forbid. 4. No. His dealings in

time past to ns forbid. 5. No. His sj)ecial promises forbid.

Aj^plication : 1. To have this safety we must have interest in

Christ. 2. To enjoy the comfort of this, we must have a good
persuasion of our interest. 3. To be raised in triumph above
all despondency, we must have the full assurance of hope. May
such blessings be ours ! I am reading a file of the London
Gazette, 1682-7.

Trenton, Fehruary 1, 1833.

I had commenced the Life of Elijah, and made some con-

siderable mental preparation, and Avritten some twenty pages

;

but I hereby decline it, as the author in whose hands it is, is

immeasurably above me in this style. I say this ex animo.

I Avill, Deo volente, go to work upon Bunyan. I have Southey's

life of him, but want some other. Ferrar is done, and awaits an

opportunity. I am not sanguine about it, and shall be neither

surprised nor mortified if it is rejected. It has these grand

faults : It is meager in dates and consecutiveness ; it is too

much padded out with remark, and it is too ascetic for the age.

' This work was published by a bookseller of Philadelphia.
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Yet it is a little morsel of history, entirely unique ; and would
be read with much interest. A French gentleman lately tol<l

me it was considered a vulgarism to write as capitals the L and

D, in such names as VEnfant, (VArvieux, &c. ; unless at the begin-

ning of a sentence. Perhaps I shall begin my " Mother's Book,"

before Banyan. Scripture biography I am conscious of no
talent for ; my life of Elijah would have been an experiment. I

am at a Jane-Scott-" ische" * book about the Bible. I do not

at all satisfy myself in it. I have a Itivourite plan which I wish to

execute, whether the Union should patronize it or not

—

Conver-

sations on the Life of Christ. This I shall begin without delay.'

I shall be glad to publish your remarks on catechisms, re-

serving to myself the usual right of stricture. Your argument

goes to prove that catechising is not conducted in the right

maimer. The piece in the Kepertory does not give due credit

to the Union questions, and appears to assume that " the present

system " is identical with the old parrot-system. You ought to

correct this impression. Yet I think, Gall's plan is the right

one. I even find great benefit to myself from reading the New
Testament with his dissecting Helps. I wish I had access to his

publications ; I have seen only those republished here. I think

I could concoct out of them something useful.

I find no employment so delightful to me, as writing little

books. I am determined not to put my name on them, and I

even doubt whether I shall ever agree to say " by the author

of so and so." You will perceive that Mr. Uerrar established a

bona fide Sunday School in 102G. I have no doubt that Paul

had one at Corinth and Ephesus.

Princeton, August 1, 1833.

Princeton has never been freer from disease than for two
months. I found the air restorative on the first draught of

it, and the society still more so. I have recently seen some
astonishing experiments, original with Prof. Henry, in further

proof of the identity of magnetism and galvanism. He has

made the strongest magnet ever seen, and has one nearly

complete which will sustain 5,000 lbs. when charged from a

voltaic battery.

I have tried to r/lean [" Bil)lical antiquities"] but cannot

promise you any thing regular, as I dare not apply myself, and

yet have a mass of matter constantly demanded by tlie two daugh-

ters of the horse-leech, the Presbyterian and Repertory. ^ ou

must let me off with occasional contributions in no regular series.

* " Jane Scott," on prayer, was one of his own Sunday Sdiool books.

'The Only Son" was another of his writings about this time, (221: pages.)
^ His scries under this head appeared in the Journal.
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I am endeavouring to find out the p7'ecise and complete history

of the Missionary Concert, [Monthly Prayer ;] have you any ref-

erences on that subject, which can be useful to me ? This village

still increases ; some half-dozen handsome houses are building, be-

sides the new College, the Seminary Chapel, and the Episcopal

Church. Bishop is, in my poor judgment, a puerile and

namby-pamby writer. See his published discourse over the

corner-stone of the Chuix-h here.

I am really pained at heart about my late poor charge. They
are dividing, dwindling, and scattering ; cannot agree in any

one ; and though the place is rapidly growing, and soon to grow
yet more, the congregation decays. Their apjieals to me produce

an effect which you can never know, until you have have broken

the peculiar cords which unite a pastor and flock. ^ There was
one case of undeniable Cholera Maligna here, but it was like a

bolt of lightning, without precursor or consequent.

Aug. 14.—As I have at this present 20 grains of calomel in

my carcase, you will not expect me to be very hilarious. I had

been much better, but am suffering almost all the time with a

severe rheumatism in my game leg. Dr. Miller's son [Samuel]

took part of the first honour yesterday. I forgot to say that

called on Lee at Cambridge, and was taken by him to the library,

and saw the celebrated Beza MS., and Beza's autograph letter
;

also BuiX'khardt's Arabic MSS. at Edinburgh, (which he

glorifies amazingly.) He bought a book at BlackwoocVs, and

took his last cup of coffee at Ambrose's.

I am, in extreme haste, your nauseous friend.

Princeton, November 4, 1833.

You perhaps know that I am not in flivour of a separate

Sunday School Society. But I am not sure but that to prevent

such an organization, it will be needful to concede a separate

Society, for 'printing our scctai*ian characteristics. Further than

this, I am not willing to advocate any thing. I do not understand

you as complaining of my inserting " Consistency "
; but if any

one should complain, I can only say, that the question is be-

coming common, is discussed in our judicatories, and that we
ought to have a fair understanding about it. Moreover, I sin-

cerely wish some Presbyterian friend of the A. S. U. would

come out in the Presbyterian. I assure you of a fair hearing,

for any reasonable time and space.

You, no doubt, have heard more than I, of the synod ical pro-

^ His successor, the Rev. John "W. Yeomans, was installed October Y,

183-1, on which occasion Mr. Alexander preached.
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cccding touchinr; your Proshytoiy. Nou nostri tantas compo-
nere litos ! Of the technical and ecclesiastical correctness of
vhat the s^-nod has done, I entertain no douljt, and of the anti-

prcsbyterial tendency of the affinity system, I have as little

;

Lut I greatly cjucstion the wisdom of this new measure. One
thing is plain enough. Two who arc so little agreed as

the old and new side, cannot long walk together. I look for a
rupture Avith much certainty, and rebus sic stantibus, could not
mourn over it, if it were possible to divide upon the ijrinciples

of our book. New students are coming into the Seminary and
College ; two young men have walked from Tennessee, carrying
all their clothes in their packs. Such men arc worth helping

;

such men do the work of the Church. I mean to help you about
tlie Journal, but must'Avait till I get a stove in my study ; for,

be it known to you, that I write these presents in a room,
where my wife, two children, and a nurse, are all discoursing.^

* Mr. Alexander's connexion with "The Presbyterian" continued from
November, 1832, until the close of the volume for 1833. Before the end
of the year, however, he accepted the appointment of Professor of Rhetoric
and Belles-Lettres in the College of New Jersey, and entered upon its duties.
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LETTERS WHILE PROFESSOR IN THE COLLEGE
OF NEW JERSEY.
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Princeton, December 12, 1833.

Li answer to yours of the 29th ult., I have very little to

say in the way of news ; it is tjou who are now in the centre,

while I am far ofi' from the " stir and smoke of this dim spot,

which men call earth
; " not, however, in my affections and

habits, as I should desire to be. What you say, and what I

have elsewhere heard, concerning the Catholic disputation, is

mortifying and humiliating. There was a time, before the rise

of periodical literature, when oral disj^utes were necessary and
useful ; but I am inclined to think that, in the present state of

society, the press is the proper engine, the most favourable to

dispassionate investigation and fliir conclusion. Dr. Ewing's ^

Natural History will be a work of much labour, concisely and
judiciously prepared. If I ever can run a little ahead of my
proximate employments, I do really mean to journalize some
more for you. What think you of my giving ijou, what I had
projected for my own paper, a series of Letters to a Younger
Brother ? One appeared in the Presbyterian. It might be made
into a book. But then I should insist on not confining myself
to religious topics. The heads which I had drafted were

:

1. Religion, under wdiich, The Great Concern, Bible Reading,

Prayer, Divine Worship, Benevolence is Piety, Filial Duty,
Regard for Teachers, &c. 2. Studies ; Memory, Languages,

Books Recommended, Study for God. 3. Manners and Habits

;

Habits in General, Good Manners, Early Rising, Temperance,
Recreations, Company, &c. 4. General Instruction. 5. Mis-

^ Dr. Francis A. Ewing, commemorated in the letter on page 201. The
Natural History was published in 1835, and reviewed by Mr. Alexander in

the Repertory of October of that year.
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cellaneous.^ I am getting into my routine. Though my engage-

ments arc by no means numerous, yet liaving to deal with a

number of acute fellows, I cannot avoid a considerable tension

of mind. I attend the Seniors four times a week, on one of

which occasions I spend about an hour in lecturing ; the subject

is IJhetoric and Composition. The Latin of the two higher

classes is also consigned to me. At present, I have the Juniors

five times a week on Tully's Orator. I occasionally lecture to

them. Attend prayers every evening, preach in my turn in

the chapel, and every Lord's day afternoon at Qucenston.

Every Ibrtnight a literary club meets, viz. : Drs. Alexander,
Miller, Carnahan, Howell, Maclean, and [B. IL] Rice ; Pro-
fessors Dod, ^Maclean, Henry, Jaeger, Alexander ; Tutors
S. Alexander, Hart, and Wilson. It is truly a delightful soiree.

On alternate weeks a strictly Clerical association meets. On
Monday, wc have a stated faculty meeting, and in the evening a
faculty prayer-meeting. On Tuesday evening a College praycr-

mceting. On Thursday evening Dr. liicc preaches. JSfy College

employments, with the Repertory and Presbyterian, make me a

busy man, and I am far from being the loss happy on this

account. While I used to have your Cut-Book to give mc
texts, I used to be much more fertile in Sunday School scraps.

Now it has occurred to me, that if I were to buy up several

hundreds of the little French cuts, which they have for scrap-

tables, and for transferring, and which they call Croquis, &;c., I

should have abundance of hints. I might paste these little

pictures into my MSS., and your wood-engraver could copy
them. This may strike you as whimsical ; but, seriously, I can
do little or nothing without suggestions of this kind.

December 10.—My letter still unfinished. But I do not
know that a letter derives its chief value from being done at one
lick. Do you know tliat John Proudfit is appointed Professor

of Greek in the New York University? I have just been read-

ing a narrative by Robert Baxter, who was Irving's chief prophet,

and who has recanted of the horril)lc delusions of the " Tongues,"
&c. I formerly thought there was more fraud than fanaticism,

but this has convinced mc that they are nearly crazy. Notwith-
standing his recantation, Baxter is still regarded by Irving as

having been truly inspired, but as having grieved the Spirit.

Princeton, January 23, 1S3-1.

I have been making a little book out of the remnant of cuts

' He began his ecricg of letters in the Sunday School Journal, January,

183-4, and continued them to twenty numbers, when they were collected in

a volume.
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for the Gleanings. It will he done in a day or two. I have a

leeile book also, iia the style of " Amelia Finlcy," aii attempt

at the Socratic method. But the new labours of my station,

especially writing lectures, must, for a time, stay my hand very
much. Some of my chief pleasures are in writing for and talk-

ing with children.

Princeton, March 6, 1834.

We are all going on here much as usual. Indeed, there is a
happy dearth of all news, except the sickening, dull, stale, and
luiprofitable reverberation of the monetary question. The burn-

ing of the Penn is awful indeed.* Mitchelmore I knew well

;

he was a plain, honest Israelite, without guile, without pride,

without one fiery or one bitter ingredient. He was an English-

man, and had been in Britain a Methodist exhorter. I doubt
not he has been caught up to the Lord God of Elijah. Of the

following particulars you may make such use as you choose

:

Mr. Wirt^ was long incog, as the author of the " British Spy ;

"

and I do not know that the secret would have transpired, except

fi'om this circumstance : Wirt had caught from Dr. Waddel an
entluisiastic admiration of Eobert Boyle, as one of the first who
had practically carried out the inductive principles of Bacon,
and as eminently a Christian philosopher. In the " Spy " he
made allusions to Boyle, whose works were then little read, and
it was found that these works were scarcely ever taken out of

the public library at Richmond except by Mr. Wirt. Nothing
in the " Spy " attracted more attention than the account of Dr.
Waddel. In June, 1830, I took advantage of a private inter-

view, to ask Mr. Wirt how far the account might be taken as

authentic history. He replied that there was no fiction, except

in the grouping. He had thrown into one scene circumstances

and discourses, which had in point of fact been scattered through
various interviews. Yet he had heard all the sentiments from
his lips ; and on the retrospect he still considered Dr. W. as

inferior to no man he had ever heard, in eloquence. For his

day, Dr. W. was an eminently learned man. The contents of

his library evince an acquaintance with all the learned languages,

and the best works in science and literature which were then

and there accessible. A few years ago I fell upon a MS. copy
of the Minutes of the Old Hanover Presbytery, from which I

made the following gleanings : Dr. Waddel was licensed to

' The steamboat William Penn was burnt on the Delaware March 4. The
Rev. John Mitchelmore threw himself from the flames into the riyer, and
was drowned.

' The death of Mr. Wirt had lately taken place.
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preach, April 2, 1701, at Tinkling Spriiifr, Virginia, ITis ser-

mons were from Philip, ii. 9, 10, and .John v. 40, and his jiroba-

tionary lecture from Isa. Ixi. 1-3. At the meeting of Preshy-

tery, at the same place, October 7, 1701, there is the following

minute, which needs no commi-nt :
" Tiie following calls were put

ill to Presbytery for Mr. Waddel, viz., one froni Upper Falling

and the Peaks of Otter ; one from Nutbush and Grapy Creek

;

one from Brown's Meeting House and Jennings' Gap ; one from
the Fork of James River in Augusta ; and one from Halifax : none
of which he thought fit to take under considi^ration." Also a
further minute, October 7, 1702 :

" 'Mr. AVaddcl accepts a call

from Lancaster and Northumljcrland." He was ordained at

Prince Edward, June 10, 1702. On April 3d, 1774, he was
called to Opakcn and Cedar Creek. ]\[ay 1st, 1770, he was
called to Tinkling Spi-ing. His decease was reported to Pres-

bytery October 4, 1805. He departed this life September 17,

1805.

Much love to all yours, from me and mine. Excuse my
brevity, as I am not at ease.

Prixcetox, April 10, 1834.

I owe you an apology for disappointing you twice, in the

communications to the paper. The truth is, I have been pressed

above measure. First, I have a very oppressive catarrh ; then

our semi-annual examination lasted 8 days, 7 hours a day,

accompanied with other winding-up business ; then I am labour-

ing spasmodically to get something instanter for the Repertory

;

besides an engagement under which I lie to furnish something

at once for Rev. John Breckinridge's [Education] annual ; and,

finally, the New Jersey Lyceum has been meeting here and
devolved a good deal of extra work on me.

^Mr. and Mrs. Graves (of and for Bombay) have been spend-

ing a day with us. Mr. G. is a specimen of meek and aflcction-

ate Christianity, such as it does one good to see. The flame of

missionary zeal rises considerably in the Seminary after every

interview with such a man. The report here is, that the elec-

tions in New York have been accompanied with outrages ; but

we have no particulars. Let me know when any of my S. S.

books are accepted. I have several small aflliirs on the anvil.

After one session's trial, I find my preseiit situation more agree-

able to the flesh, and, as yet, less incident to trials, than any in

which I have previously been. My indisposition this week pre-

vents my fulfilling a purpose of attending a protracted meeting

in Queenston, where I preach every Lord's day. The Semi-

nary has just received a set of good old !Mr, Simeon's works (21
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vols.) from the author ; altogether the most splendid London
books, paper, binding, &c., I ever saw. You will do me a

favour by mentioning to me, from time to time, such Hebrew
books as you may see offered for sale ; as I am particularly

desirous to furnish myself with the best editions of Bibles and

Lexicons. 1 am obliged to you for an occasional English paper

;

a repetition of the favour will renew my obligation ; and so of

any other papers, as I no longer pasture upon that sort of

clover. Some of these days I mean to have a paper here ; but

nothing can be done till the Assembly has decided a question or

two.

Princeton, June 3, 1834.

You must excuse me about the motto ; like lapidary inscrij)-

tions, it requires a Parr to adjust it ; and the delicate " nuances " of

sententious, elliptical latinity are beyond my reach. In a delicate

matter of the kind, I would apply to such a man as Schipper,

but to no American. A new memoir of Calvin is published in

Berlin, by Henry, Pastor of the French Church there. Calvin

on the New Testament has gone through an immense 2d edition,

under Tholuck's auspices. was told by Prof. Ehcinwald

of Bonn, that while almost every system of opinion had been

deduced from the Bible by the speculations of modern Germans,

no one had been wild enough to dream of diocesan episcopacy,

which (he said) had not one adherent in Protestant Germany, as

being destitute of a vestige of authority. Our College is grow-

ing ; we have now 185 students, and still some are coming.

Of these about 60 are religious professors. On looking into

Guericke, I am unable to find any thing but the following note,

Guericke Kirchengeschicte, p. 1013 :
" Indeed, somewhat earlier

than this, (that is than Gustavus Vasa's mission to the Laplanders,

in 15.59, which he notes in the text as the first Protestant mission,)

Calvin and the Church of Geneva had sent missionaries for

Christians and heathen to Brasil ; which undertaking, however,

was soon relinquished." It is a serious fact, that the Hegel-ians

(the reigning philosophical sect in Germany) hold as their two
fundamental axioms, that, (1) Esse et non-esse idem sunt

; (2)

Omnis Veritas sui contradictionem continet ! ! ! Fichte's leading

truth was " Ich bin Ich "
! ! There is no writer more execi'ated

among the pious Germans than John Locke.

Dr. was much laughed at in London, for pronouncing

Quay as it is written : all the 61ite pronounce route as French,

see Walker. A "fine man" is unintelligible in England ; a, fine

woman is a handsome one. Every one says fortnlte, see Walker.

Chateaubriand is the Parisian style. Of course you will thank
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me for these dicta. I find progress [the verb] in Shakspearc,
B. Jonson, and Quarlcs, but accented on penultimate.

In correcting sheets, be sure to resolve all the diphthongs in

Latin : the old Avay rc and o' is going out of use in Europe, You
use realize in an unauthorized sense, though I own the Avord is

absolutely needed.

rniscETON, June 23, 1834.

Amice aniicissinie,

I am pleased to see you quoting from the " Penny ^Magazine,"

svhich happens to be my great hobby at this time. It is certainly

the cheapest book in the Avorld, and is full of entertainment

Avithout a line of trash. My father is quite enthusiastic about
it. Nevertheless, it is lamentable that (negatively) it is so irre-

ligious. You might extract something from every number.
You Avill have Dr. Rauch and all the Germans on the back of
you, for that irreverent article al)out Fichte and Hegel ; " experto

crede Jacobo." The review of is very paltry ; with such

a subject, a dunce might have been severe. And Avhat asinine

abortion of a critic (see the " Decline of Poetry " in )

has discoA'crod that WordsAvorth is dull and unpoetical, and
Darwin, (oh ! oh ! oh ! ) a model ! ! ! If 's revicAV is dead,

Walsh's is mortified in some of its members.

Princetok, July 14, 1834.

I haA'e passed the happiest summer thus far that I have
knoAvn for years ; let me record it as the gift of Providence.

The greenness, the airiness, the fragrance, tlie healthfulness, the

over—OA'er—oA-erfloAving of fruits, and the otherwise A^aried

delightfulness of Princeton, have made up for the loss or Avant

of many urbane luxuries. I am looking towards Long Branch

for next Aveek. I am endeavouring to get all the books I

can, relating to the English Language and Literature—Anglo-

Saxon, History of our Tongue, History of Literature in Eng-

land, History of Poetry, including specimens of old English

books. Now, do, I beg you, bear this in mind ; memorandum
such as you see or hear of; cA'cn buy, at my risk, Avhen you see

a rare bargain. !My boys are in statu quo, saA'e that the

younger has acquired the English language, and amuses us by
his sage discourse.

It is common in our papers to talk of Neander as a minister;

he is a layman. I am reading old Euller's Church History

of Britain Avith great delight ; though the more prclatical he

groAVs, the more do I groAV puritanical. I regret that the l^ritish

Church Establishment is going to fall doA\'n. The consequence,

I fear, Avill be not increased piety, but the rampancy of fanat
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icism, latitudinarianism, and popery. Though I hold in derision

the barefaced logical impositions of the prelatical argument, and
hate the tyranny of the English Church, I reverence the antique

sublimity of the structure. I feel [the awkwardness] of being

a dissenter in England, but more the ridiculosity of wearing the

cast-off clothes of British Churchism in America. I admire the

past history of the Anglican Church, but in England as well as

here, quantum mutatus ab illo ! In theology and all clerical

science and literature how shallow, how superficial

!

Mr. and Mr. told me that the only organ of
their sort of Dissenters was the " Congregational Magazine ;"

that the " Evangelical " was a granny ; that the " Eclectic " has

played false to their cause ; that the " Christian Advocate " was
discountenanced by all sober disssenters as wickedly and roughly

radical and Jacobinical ; and that they encouraged a weekly
paper, called "The Patriot," of London, which they believed to

be able, and sound to their cause.

Lately I have made friends with Coleridge, at least for a
time, and am reading his " Aids " again with a peculiar sort of

mystical pleasure.

has just left Princeton, having spent here some
twenty hours. He scrupled to eat with us, but gave us much
of his company, which was very agreeable. I was deeply affected

at the naivete with which this poor, childlike, Christless Jew,
described the state of mind in which he is, and must needs be
so long as he denies the Messiah ; on the threshold, but with a

vail over his heart which hides the way, the truth, and the life.

Let us pray for his illumination ; and I entreat you, without an
approach to controversy, to encourage in him the development
of those feelings of want, wdiich may lead him to see Christianity

to be the necessary complement of Judaism.
Price for me an insti'uction-book for the violoncello. Music

is my main medicament just now.

Princeton, September 12, 1834.

You must not ask me who is the best sermon winter. If

suddenly cornered, I should say Baxter. On second thought,

Eobert Hall. Then a mixture of Baxter, Barrow, and Taylor.

I have Sherlock, but never become interested. Indeed, I scarcely

read sermons.

I will go so far, as with more than ordinary earnestness, to

recommend to you to get, own, put on your table, and study, a

book with this title, " Letters Practical and Consolatory, de-

signed to illustrate the nature and tendency of the Gospel, by
David Eussell, Minister of the Gospel, Dundee, 4th Ed., Edin-
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burgh, 1830, 2 vol>;., 12mr.." Wlio tliis Russoll is I know not,

probaLly a Scotcli Disseutor ; T)Ut I have read no human pro-
duction which comes nearer my views of Calvinism ; it is theol-

ogy without one shred of scholasticism ; orthodoxy without one
film of mystification

;
purity without one note of ecclesiastical

harshness. I have so far reconsidered my former resolution, as to

determine (as you have already let the cat out of the hag) to put
on my Sunday School volumes hereafler, (by leave of Providence
sparing and enabling me to write any more,) " By the author
of Jane Scott, Hebrew Customs, Harvest, «S:c." The Father's
JNIagazine has some good things in it ; but why have a depart-

ment and a pigeon-hole, and a magazine for every thing 1 Next
we may look for an Old !M aid's Magazine—Barbers' Department
—Society for the illumination of back-cellars, with a travelling

agent. Soberly, do not the Scriptures indicate a less cumbrous,
more simple mode of propagating Christianity? Perhaps I
judge ill because I am not in active life.

In immense haste (before breakfast !) thine.

Prixceton-, Sept. 17, 1834.

A very interesting letter has l)een received from !Mrs. !Mis-

sionary Thomson, formerly schoolmistress ITanna of this place.

Suppose the American S. S. Union should send her, and the other

missionaries in Palestine, each a copy of your chart of Jerusa-

lem, and Geography maps, furnished with blank leaves, that

from year to year they may cori-ect the topography on the spot.

After you and I are dead, the good work miglit still be going on.

On looking over my little works, I am brought back to my
original judgment, that the best way is to write /or (he cuts, and
not cut for the writing. Therefore let me have proofs of such
cuts as you arc willing to repeat in this way. I am afraid the

Greek and English New Testament [in parallel columns] will

be misunderstood, and so scouted by Dr. , if there is no
further explanation. He may take it into his noddle that some
dunce has wished to help lazy or ignorant ministers ; whereas it

is meant for the most learned—a mechanical help, one page in-

stead of two distinct books. Say a Avord in the right ear, to this

point.

With reference to English preachers, the best article I ever

saw is in the first volume of the Edinburgh Presbyterian Peview.

The great defect in the Churchmen, even of their golden era, the

17th century, is Energy, including in that term both pungency
and pathos. I can just now think of none but Barrow, who is

powerful. Taylor is rich, and often pathetic, always brilliant

and poetical, but never commanding. Those Avhom we (upon
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English tradition) celebrate, while they are argumentative, in-

structive, sensible, and terse, are, to my feelings, tame. A mix-
ture of Edwards and Davies, who are all our own, would be a
phoenix. Strange as it would seem to one who had not made
the comparison, the French preachers have more addresses to the

conscience, heart, and will, than any I ever saw in print. Bour-
daloue is full of holy unction, Bossuet is Demosthenes in canoni-

cals, and Massillon is the fusion of all great qualities into so

perfect a mass that his powers are scarcely appreciated. The
same thing leads, I think, to the undervaluing of R. Hall. This
extreme elegance makes one suspect there is no strength, be-

cause there is no ruggedness. I have Sherlock, and know some
fine places in him, but as a whole he does not take possession of

me. Paley's plain sermons are striking for their " good round-

about sense ;
" look at them for half an hour. Some of the late

C. Wolfe's sermons (" Not a Drum was heard, nor a Euneral
Note ") surpass any modern English preachments for heart-

rending appeals—even of terror. Our American Episcopalians

seem to me mere milk and water, even compared with the

Christian Observer-school ; which latter class, 1 verily believe,

contains the very best men in England. Except on church-order,

you never hear from our churchmen a sermon of square-hewn

thought. Their best evangelical discourses which I have heard,

arise no higher than John Newton's or Mr. Jay's. I ought to

have named Cecil, who, if he had written sermons, would have
been (what my father considers him) the most commanding ser-

monizer of his connexion, at that day. Of all styles of sermon-

izing, however, the most sneakingly mean, in my humble judg-

ment, is that of which the [a periodical made up of ser-

mons] is the representative : I speak of course of the majority

of specimens. No exposition of Scripture in its scope and con-

nexion, apart from which insulated verses may mean any thing,

and are at best single rays of the spectrum, and not light : few

even of these insulated texts ; in default of the latter, not even

any profound series of doctrinal statements ; but mere para-

graphs, about equal to the " Improvement " of an old sermon
;

false scntentiousness ; shallow illustration of what was before

plain as day ; every thing sacrificed to supposed pungency, and

baseless notation. Who, from all the volumes of the
,

would get a solid structure of Scripture truth ? And is not this

what preaching should convey ? And after all, this modern
New England preaching is less moving, less reaching, less

awakening, than that of the preceding age. Ca-ira ! So much
for your asking any thing ex cathedra.
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Priscetox, September 30, 1831.

I heartily regret that you have had [in Philadelpliia] 2o

deaths by cholera-inorhus and cholera; AvertatDeus! The con-

secration of Trinity Church here was an uncoiniuon cflbrt ; it

lasted some four hours. Bishops White, Ives, and Doanc present,

and altogether twenty clergynion. Bishop W. preached an hour.

The good old patriarch remained to commencement. On coin-

menccment evening, I drank tea with the three Bishops at [Profes-

sor A. B.] Dod's, and have seldom had a [)leasanter soiree. It was
like being transported to a purer age, to talk with the primate,

and I value the interview as unicpie ; he was inimitably paternal

and really instructive. As to , he is an insuflerable mix
of upstart Yankeeism, froth, afTectation, and ludicrous vanity.

Bishop IMcUvaine's charge is a lovely paper. O si sic omnia

!

Read it for your own heart's good. [J. S.] Hart and [Ste-

phen] Alexander arc made adjunct professors in our college.

You can now come hither in the canal from Bordentown. Did
I tell you that Dr. Hodge was writing a popular commentary
ou the Romans ?

Prixcetox, October 31, 1831.

So Coleridge is gone !—the last of the Platonists. I both

dislike and love his beautiful, dreamy philosophizings ; and can-

not hear him either blamed or lauded. His poetry 1 never read,

(i. e. Byronice redde.)

Tell Mr. Packard I can only promise to think about the Life

of Jacob. ^ Also say, that the prints, though exceedingly beauti-

ful, are so much of a marine character, that I fear I shall have to

return them to him, with my sincere thanks.

Let me beg you to take it as a prominent, perpetual object

of selections, &c., for your Journal, to hold up the great truth,

that the Bible is the book to educate the age. Why not have it

the chief thing in the fomily, in the scho(d, in the academy, in

the university ? The day is coming ; and if you and I can in-

troduce the minutest corner of this wedge, we shall be benefac-

tors of the race. I can amuse a child about the Bible ; I can

teach logic, rhetoric, ethics, and salvation from the Bible. ^Nlay

we not have a Bible School? Sow the seed, my dear friend,

meekly, prayerfully ; it must grow ! A series of Lectures on

Archaeology, including Geography, with a full apparatus of

transparent maps, figures, landscapes, specimens of trees, fruits,

stones, dresses, etc., &c., &c., might help on the great wheel sev-

eral revolutions in our cities. Hold a protracted meeting of a

' His " Life of Jacob and bis pod Joseph " was published by the Union
in 1836, pp. I'Jl.

VOL. I.—10
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week, and have two or three sermons or lectures a day, (prepared

long before,) on different points of Education, Bible exposition,

Illustration, Juvenile training, Sunday Schools, &c., then print it.

I want to write a volume, somewhat secular, after the fashion

of " Uncle Philip," [by Rev. Dr. Hawks,] teaching some physical

principles, but interweaving religion. In a word, the book is to

be one of excitement rather than instruction
; intended to awaken

a thirst for knowledge of all kinds.

Princeton, Nov 19, 1834.

"What you say about is distressing to me, though not

wholly unexpected. I trust you are by this time relieved ; if

not, you know to whom we have given our dear children. It is

a SAveet Christian exercise for parents to give away their offspring

daily, and daily to receive them as a fresh gift. Of a truth, I

know something of like affliction ; a daily burden, but tempered
with hourly-dropping balm. I do not wish a hair's weight of the

past to have been taken off. INIr. 1 have not seen, for he
does not come till next month. I am prepared to love him,

always provided that he does not obtrude dispute about the

apostolical succession. If he does, I am off. My life is too

short to be spent on these " endless genealogies." Politics have

left me in the rear : where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be
wise. I believe we are tolerably well governed. By all means
write " The Beloved Disciple." Lardner will give you all you
want, and reference to everybody else : you ought also to read

St. John's life in Butler's " Lives of the Saints," not the copy in 3
vols., but in 12 vols., 8vo. I concealed my name to my lullabies,

for the very reason which leads the INIoravian to exclude all

adults, when he preaches to children. Mrs. Sigourney's are

poetic, but not baby-like, mine are bal)y-like, but not poetical.

They are " Cherries are ripe," also the tune ;
" Father and Mother

'tis time to arise
; " " The ABC;"" Up in the Morning." The

ABC tune I adapted from a Ranz-des-Vaches. We have ad-

mitted fifty less or more to college, and an uncommonly large acces-

sion to the seminary. Professor Stephen Alexander has gone to

Ebenezer, Ga., with a splendid telescope (made by Ultzschneider

and Fraunhofer at Munich) to observe the central solar eclipse

on the 30th inst. This eclipse is quite an American aflair, and
the European savans will look to us for the elements of astro-

nomical correction, &;c. Alexander is equal to Payne himself

as an observer. The results will be given to your Philosophical

Society. There will not be such another eclipse till 18G9.

Qu, Does this justify a Sabbath observation ?

With much whimsy, there are some eximious things in Simp-
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sou on Popular Education. I was already a full convert to the

doctrine that habcs ought to he taught, not hooks hut things.

Precocity is plainly a hrain-discase. 1 am filled with enthusiasm
ahout having the Bihle more taught. Instead of a mere reading-

book in schools, it must be taught, after the Sunday School
fashion

;
geography, archaeology and all. All our girls must

rt'ad the Greek Testament. I mean to teach a few on the plan
of Locke. By an interlinear version any merchant's clerk may
learn Hebrew. Don't tell this to the t)ld-scliool grammarians.
The Bihle—the Bible—it is this which must save America. It

is this which nuist save the church ; not by spasmodic tran-

sitoi-y attempts, on emergencies, but by being a perennial well-

hrad of divine truth. I talk of writing an introduction to the

New Testament for you. I have finished about a dozen of the

penny books ordered by Mr. Packard ; having no suitable cuts,

I have to describe what the cut should be. If I had a hundred
little cuts, I could write two dozen in a twinkling. As it is, I

fear some difficulty, and the works themselves will probably not

suit jNIr. P.'s ideals

Princetox, Xovcmber 23, 1834.

I have finished the baby-books ; they wait for a bearer.

Henry Clay left us to-day, but I could not intrust him with so

great a charge. I saw him for some hour or so. I hope you
will have a good touch of the rheumatism, so that you may
never laugh at me again. Apropos, this strange influenza conies

on with singular pains, and even temporary paralysis.

I am printing in the Trenton Emporium some letters to Gov.
Vroom, on Education. I read a letter of [Rev. Mr. Nevins on the

death of his wife] which for pathos, naivete, and unafiectcdness,

supasscs any thing of the sort I ever saw. In one quality Nevins

exceeds all men I know ; he is frank and childlike without an
eflbrt, and without knowing it.

Princeton, December 9, 1834.

I am, late at night, and in the sick room of my George, who
has been dangerously ill, writing you a scrawd, as I have an op-

portunity to-morrow. Let me say a word now about some no-

tions of about scriptural books, which impress me as

true and good, and are a little exemplified in his book. He talks

thus to me: Don't try to vary the Bible language too much; say

what you will, it is most intelligible to children. Don't try too

' The result was " The Infant's Library," consistinj^ of twenty-four of

the smallest size in which any thing in the shape of a book can bo printed,

and in the smallest language. It may be amusing to know that in " The
8abbath Breaker," " James" and "Edward" represent himself and Mr.

Kirk, in an incident of their boyhood.
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much to improve upon the Bible ; let what you add be exegeti-

cal and brief. He says moreover, (and I own I never thought

of it before, though it is specious,) that a thousand books may
yet be woven out of the raw Bible material, with very little al-

teration of the text. Thus one may take all that relates to the

archeology of Hebrew houses, and make a book of it ; and that,

mark me, not by casting the Scripture parts into the pigeon-

holes of formal artificial arrangement, but folloioing the exact

order of the Scripture story. Take one subject, and chase it

through the whole canon. Doesn't this merit a thought? I

am engaged (meaning to work slowly, and scrap-wise) at a life

of Christ—blessed theme ! O that we may daily ponder on it

!

You will readily see how my thoughts course one another in the

channel, which, but for Sunday Schools, would never have ex-

isted for me. I am a little wild on the subject of making the

Bible the grand organ of mental and spiritual development.
Suppose one knows the Bible, and from it as a centre radiates

into the thousand subsidiary knowledges, will he not know all he
needs 1 Will not you and I make this the rule for bringing up
our children? Why may not our female friends be made to

read the Greek Testament ? I will engage to teach any of the

poor things that lose their time on French, to read the New
Testament in less time. Why does not Dr. Ely take the beauti-

ful scriptural motto for his Philadelphian—
17
^tAaSeX^ta /xevero !

^

I am deep in Mrs. [Hannah] More's life ; a lovely book, from
which I augur great things for evangelical religion. I preach

every Sunday to a dear little flock of poor people, in Queenston,

where I think the Spirit of the Lord is not altogether absent.

Yesterday, alas ! I witnessed, in a Magdalen, (if the name is not

a libel on Christ's friend,) something very like death-bed despair.

I ought to be a very thankful man, for, with " manifold

temptations," I am as happy in my present site, as a miserable

sinner ought to expect. I am very sure that some of us do not
discipline the flesh enough in our prosperity, by voluntary ab-

stinence from many things which are lawful but inexpedient.

Paul talks (in Greek terms of force) of bringing under and sub-

jecting the body. ]\Iight we not sometimes fast? Might we
not curtail expenses and retrench style ? Might we not risk a

little worldly sneer for being nearer the primitive model ? May
we not hope for more uncommon manifestations, when we make
more uncommon sacrifices to walk in Christ's steps ? Austin
says sweetly, Nudus nudum sequor Christum. I more and more
sicken at human dilutions of the Word, and love the taste of the

fresh fountain. Good night.

^ " Let brotherly love (Philadelphia) continue."
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Princeton, December 10, 1834.

I hope your map and manual will mark an epoch—yoii know
every thing nowadays marks an epoch—and will open many
eyes to the wants of the world.* I own, though I have often

studied the map gospel-wise, I never had so impressive a view.

Every one who sees it is so struck. Apropos, I find it good to

use a small atlas as a prayer-book ; it defines, systematizes, and
condenses one's desires. I have read large portions of

with great care. I am surprised that he should stereotype such

a work ; it seems to shut the door against all future retractation,

which, if I understand him, is inconsistent with his views of the-

ological perfectibility. I am horrified with meeting in his re-

marks the self-same rationalistic canon of interpretation which
has dethroned Christ in German divinity ; I mean what is in-

volved in the concession that David's imprecations onay be
wicl-ed imprecations. Then, ex ceqvali, as the Germans argue,

Paul's deductions »irty be /oo//s/i deductions. This I regard as

far worse than specific aberrations even into heretical doctrines
;

for it unsettles the base of all doctrines. I doubt not this evil

seed will soon germinate. The caricature of imjnitation is dis-

ingenuous. Pray by w^hom has the old doctrine, as he states it,

been held ? The reader will understand him, " by old Calvin-

ists." It has been in terms disavowed by every successive the-

olocjian of eminence. Edwards has never been regarded as an in-

terpretcr of our doctrines. The view given in the Repertory fur

1830, p. 425, I pledge myself to substantiate, if it w'cre proper,

from Turretin, Witsius, Owen, Dr. Mason, and our Princeton

lectures ; and these may be assumed as saying what Calvinism

is, whether it be in itself right or wrong. The nonsense which
pretends to refute, is not imputation, but its exact re-

verse. After many years suffering torments of doubt about
Romans 5th, I left all commentaries and confined myself to the

Greek text, with a lexicon, (I do not mean a New Testament
lexicon, which is merely a comment arranged alphabetically,)

and my opinion of that glorious passage I regard as a key to the

whole Pauline system.

Your " Harvey Boys " I think excellent for the end in view.

Tlie plural of wharf, however, in spite of Philadelphians, is

tvharfs not wharves. I hereby give notice to your committee,

that I have in good progress a book of dialogues, intended, 1,

to make the Bible an object of interest ; 2, to explain its form,

divisions, books, chapters, verses, «S:c. ; 3, to show how to study

' A map, designating by colours and marks the state of the world as to

the progress of Christianity, with a manual of missionary doctrine and
Btatistics.
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it ;—in a word, an Introduction to the Bible. The continued

affliction of your little girl excites our sympathy. When God
sees that the trial has done its work, he will remove it ; until

then let patience have its perfect work. I think I rejoice

that the Lord reigneth, and that the angels of these little ones

do behold the face of our Father who is in heaven. I hope no
changes in your employments will take you away from the ser-

vice of these little ones. Many who are in it are incompetent

or unfaithful. Let us seek to be made wise and directed.

Monday^ Dec. 12.—^The lowest degree of cold here, by Pro-
fessor Henry's standard thermometer, was—11°. In Albany,
you see it was 32° ! Surely one had better go to Pekin than

to New Orleans. I should regard [Rev. Joel] Parker as more
of a martyr than any of our missionaries.^ Your [Missionary]

chart hangs in full view of my bed, and I hope many of my
nightly and morning thoughts will take their direction from it.

No publication of the year so permanently affects me. " Tliy

kingdom come ! " Brewer of Smyrna is a noble fellow ; he
seems to me to lead the van in the Levant.

Read the 56th Psalm, with reference to Parker and the

Orleans folk. The people of Nineveh shall rise up in the judg-

ment with this generation, and condemn it, for they repented at

the preaching of Jonas. I have a fearful belief, that the open
rejection of God in his ministers, will call down temporal and
marked judgments. Greatly as I differ from Joel Parker, I feel

called upon to pray for him with affection. The Christians

of Germany, i. e. the real Christians, are all (except Neander and
his school) legitimatists, who regard the king as God's earthly

image, and hold the twofold command. Fear God and honor

the king, as indivisible. They cannot abstract democracy from
infidelity. This loyalty, in some of them, is very lovely. There
is a family of Gerlachs, one high in office (Louis) at Halle, a

privy-counsellor ; one a professor and pastor (Otto) at Berlin

;

one a Major, and aid of the king. The first two are geniuses,

men ofprofound learning, and regards Louis as the greatest

man he met in Germany. I read much of their writing in

' Mr. (now Dr.) Parker, in soliciting aid at the Xorth for the erection of

the church in New Orleans of which he was pastor, was reported to have
spoken disparagingly of that city, and was threatened with violence if he
should return to it. After sending proofs of the falseness of the allegation,

Mr. Parker sailed for New Orleans ; but such were the apprehensions of

the captain and passengers, that he and his family were put on shore before

reaching the city. A public meeting was assembled for the purpose of

expelling the minister : Mr. Parker addressed the multitude in person

;

his friends rallied ; the church on Lafayette Square was erected, and he re-

tained his position with new efficiency.
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Hengstenberg's paper; and Dr, IT. liad lately a charming letter

from Otto, wlio is at a commentary for the plebs. I laid down
the " Zeitung " of April 23, to pen this, in Avhich Louis v. Ger-

lach inidertakes the maintenance of this thesis :
" That Liberalism

and Absolutism, though seeming opposites, may be traced to a

common trunk, viz., the severance of the State from God." Not
so bad. " God (says he) is the sole source of all liberty. lie

is the sole, legitimate, supreme Sovereign. Therefore a prince

Avho does not consider his lordship as God's loan, who does

not limit it by God's law, and who places the highest source and
principle of his rights, not in the divine will, but in some
earthly end of state, (Staatszweck,) or who does not accord to

his subjects the sacred rights given them of God, is a true

Revolutionist. And a popular association, however democrati-

cally constituted, which makes their own will, or the will of the

sovereign multitude, the highest state-law, is truly des2wtic.^''

Now for a truly German sentence, from Ringscis, a Catholic,

Gencral-medical-Counsellor of the king of Bavaria ; the allusion

is to the reigning philosophy of Hegel, who denies any personal

God :
" As in Philosophy and Theology, there has been substi

tuted for one God in three persons, an impersonal Supreme
Being, a moral world-government, or world-order ; so in politics,

there has been substituted for a personal lord of the country,

uniting in himself all powers—the ghost of an abstract, hateless,

loveless State ! !

"

I feel indignant at the piece by N. N. in the Boston Recorder,

on Presbytcrianism. If our church were to fall to pieces,

Presbytery would not be touched ; nay, nor if we Avere re-

solved into our separate presbyteries : even in this last case, we
should be infinitely above the no-organization of Congregation-

alism. How indelicate such Yankee meddling ! If we chose to

turn the tables, how easy to twit them with the Unitarian defec-

tion
;
yet the latter are all Congregational ists. " Presbyterian-

ism a failure !
" Marry come up ! We have existed a cen-

tury under our present organization ; and then look at the

masses of Dutch and Scotch Presbyterians. It is as if the Hot-
tentots who live in isolated sheds should sneer at the Tremont
House, because mayhap its united chambers occasion some dirt

or some inconvenience. What we have sufiered, has been by the

Congregationalism with which we are inoculated. Either sys-

tem may stand by itself, but a mixture is pork and molasses, or

cider and coffee.

Princeton, December 15, 1834.

More to disburden a throbbing and full lieart, than to com-
municate much good, I write to you. 1 know you will feel a pang,
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when I tell you that this afternoon, at 3 o'clock, God was pleased

to take away my little Archibald—our Benjamin, the son of our

hopes. Blessed be God for all his mercies ! Last evening he

was as Avell as a child could be, to appearance. About 7 he

began to show symptoms of croup, which gradually advanced,

in spite of the most vigorous practice of our physician, who was
with us almost from first to last, until he died in our arms. - Plis

last moments were sweet ; he simply fell asleep, no pang, no
distortion ; he lies like a lovely smiling marble. He was two
years four months old. Twenty hours' illness ! A little before

his death he clasped his hands and said, " I want to say my
prayers." Judge what we feel. My dear friend, the tears I

poured in torrents over his dying form were tears ofjoy—blessed

be God for it ! Never had I such faith of immortality. My
wife and I yield with a composure, for which we can never be thank-

ful enough, to the resumption of the precious gift. We have

been in the practice of deliberately giving up our children to

God, every day. . O how I rejoiced in this, as I felt his last

pulses, and found his precious hand turning to clay in mine.

We have too much caressed and prized this dear boy. Dis-

appointed in our first, whom we held by a spidex-'s thread, we
counted much upon Archibald. He was lovely, and precocious.

In a moment we are blasted ! But why do I repeat these things 1

Join us in giving thanks to God for the wonderful (I will not say

resignation, but) comfort we have. Join us in praising Him
who can make us glory in tribulations also. Join us in prayer

that we may be kej)l in faith. " Hold thou me up and I shall be

safe."

I wish to learn the lesson of this dispensation. I wish to be

more entirely consecrated to the work of God. IfGod write us

childless (an awful word now—once it seemed a trifle) I will

try to find children in the Sunday School. O my friend! I

have a dear child in heaven ! Only a few hours in heaven ! Is

not this an honour—a joy—a triumph 1 let me then determine to

lead a heavenly life here. W^hcu shall we " use this world as

not abusingJt " ? When shall we who have wives, live as

though we had none? A little while and all these shadows will

fly away, and we shall find ourselves amidst the realities of

eternity. For some time jirevious to this dispensation, 1 have

found myself under a leading to thoughts more serious than

common
;
greater desires to cut off superfluous pursuits, to take

up unaccustomed crosses, and to cultivate humble love. Alas !

how little have I succeeded in doing so.

I cannot well say much on other topics. Remember me
and mine at the throne of grace.
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rRixCETON, February 17, 1885.

Tell Mr. rackaril I and the rest of us think 'very highly of
" Ann Conovcr " [a book for female domestics] : one great excel-

lence it liath, the talk is " real talk" Avithout provincialism.

Among the thousand and one things I have in my plans,

is the Ajyjyrentice, a book for ditto. I endeavour to have

as many plans as I can : thereby I fnid work for all moods of

mind. Mr. P. sent me a book which Dr. Julius left witli him.

It is a sensible and pious book, but purely German, and not

suited to our meridian. There are gross passages about the

vices of boys, and that which relates to intellectual and moral
culture is only a moiety. The spirit of the work is good, and
there arc beautiful passages ; it might be very useful among the

German population ; but I do not find a single chapter which

would merit translation as it is. I have selected 20 texts for

baby sermons, to publish with my name. I wish my first 'on-

ymous work to be one which shall have nought to do with literary

ambition. O how much better I love my nursery-work, than

my rhetoric ! I feel pleased to think that the truth we arc

throwing so widely among the nation of children, cannot all

die. While many things are against us, God's truth will not

perish.

Feb. 19.—I am still in the house with my throat and palate;

which I turn to some little account in the way of Sunday School

writing. The absorbing power of composition makes it a great

solace when one is unwell. I doubt whether Baxter or Hannah
!More would have scribbled so much if they had not been val-

etudinarians. IJ^^ Put a paragraph into your paper, recommend-
ing to some writer a book expressly intended for Factory Chil-

dren. There are many thousands of these in the United States,

and they are cut off from instruction and home influence, and ex-

posed to numberless corruptions. I witnessed this in Trenton, but

it must be immensely worse in Lowell, Paterson, (Sec, &c. The
person who does this should be intimately acquainted with the

factory system. But for want of this knowledge, I would set

about it myself. I agree with you fully about . At
times I am almost converted to the extreme doctrine of " no con-

troversy." We are too anxious lest God should not maintain

his own truth. I know no cause why we may not devote our-

selves to other work. In my sorrows I think I could make a

useful little pocket volume for bereaved parents, but I am held

back by the belief that nobody will publish for me but the S.

S. Union, and your committee would not adopt a book so ex-

clusively for adults.

VOL. I.—10*
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Princeton, March 21, 1835.

I saw in one of the Catholic Journals that the highest honours

of the De Propaganda Fide were awarded to a young Kentuokiau

named JNIartin J. Spalding ;
^ and shortly after, that he had como

home as a priest. He is at Bardstown, and I lately saw a lettei

from liim to an old schoolmate in this place, which is one of the

finest, adroitest, and most learned defences of popery I ever read.

If, instead of reviling the Catholics, we would surpass them in

schools, in personal charities, in persevering missions, and in the

prej)aration of our ministers, I believe wc should make more head

against them. Eveiy day I live I become more sick of controversy

;

I cannot persuade myself that the Church was meant to be kept

always in hot water. As to our own church a split seems to be

inevitable. I honour the men who seem to be labouring directly

for the conversion of souls. In closing our long session at Col-

lege, it is matter of gratitude that with nearly two hundred stu-

dents, we have had no occasion for rigorous discipline, no sus-

pensions, and no disorders beyond the merest boyish pranks.

I sigh, however, when I think how far we are from the state of

revival which is said to exist in Jefferson and Dartmouth.

Nothing short of this can effect what I should desire.

Princeton, April IV, 1835.

A hurt finger makes me write with some deliberation, so

you must not mistake my calligraphy for that of another. This

letter begins without object, but perhaps may amuse you as well

a-s if it were divided into heads. To-morrow, Deo volente, I go

with my little fiimily to Trenton. I appreciate the kindness of

your invitation, but our journeying is attended necessarily with

so many arrangements, and so much sickroom apparatus, that

Trenton is our ultima Thule. I may run down and see you.

Among many reasons for gratitude, one is the service of a good

servant. We have a young girl for child's-nurse, who for more
than a year has been with us constantly, and in whom we have

never discovered any faults at all. She is a plant of the Sunday
School, and is in my opinion quite a prodigy, for parts and ac-

quisitions. Our boys have become wonderful zoologists. We
had two raccoons domesticated during the winter. One eloped

after a few days, the second stayed six months, and then fled

also. A hare lived in the cellar a week or two, and then forsook

civilization in disgust. An opossum died under our hands

;

and, last of all, a most dignified owl broke gaol and escaped

within a week past. I shall miss Walsh very much if he goes

abroad, for his pithy paragraphs have become a necessary condi-

ment. * * * But what mercy is there in the Fanaticism of the

* Bishop of the diocese of Louisville since September, 1848.
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Symbol ? O fdr a cycle of peace ! O for a Lreathing spell from
these unnatural contentions ! I feel as if I could join -with any
who "would humbly unite in direct and kind efforts to save sin-

ners and relieve human misery. Cannot a poor believer go
along in his pilgrimage heavenward, without being always on
military duty ? At judgment I heartily believe that some her-

esies of heart and temper will be charged as worse than heavy
doctrinal errors. To you I may say this, because you under-

stand mo as holding, not merely that the tenets of our church

are true, but that they are very important. But I see how easy

it is to " hold the truth " in rancour, and hate, which is the grand
error of depraved himian nature

;
yea, and of diabolism itself.

I regret to sec that !Mr. , in liis Lectures, l)etrays through-

out a polemical attitude, and evidently is fuller of animosity

against the foes of revival-measures, than of direct zeal for the

saving of souls. Is this not a common error ? 's day is

probably over, as Nettleton's Avas, and for the same cause ; thus

]Moscs could not enter the land ; but where are our Joshuas ?

Sometimes there seems to me to be an opening just now for a

united attempt to awaken religious feeling in the churches, with-

out the shibboleths of measures. Surely too much has been
made of these measures, both pro and contra. But my preach-

ment is already too long, as my practice is so defective. Never-

theless, I believe my happiest hours are spent on Sunday after-

noons in labouring among my little charge [the congregation

of colored persons]. I am humbled when I think how little

effect results from my discourses. I write at a table witli three

chattering girls, and my thoughts ramble.

Princetok, June 3, 1835.

I should have concluded that you were still at the Pittsburg

furnace, had not incidentally mentioned your return.

The vacation slipped away strangely without my seeing you,

and when I heard you were gone westward, I thought it not

worth while to make my visit to the city. Tor some weeks I

have two recitations a day, and the only absence I can expect is

a trip to New York, which I make to-morrow, to preach for Dr.
Spring's people. "We have 215 in college, and consequently have

divided several of the classes, thus exactly doubling <jur lal)ours.

Look at two articles of Professor Henry's, in the late number
of the Transactions of the American Philosophical Society. He
and Faraday of London seem to have hit on the same discovery

simultaneously.

My little l)oy is better than we have seen liim for a year or two.

Though he is on his back all the time, he is, through Divine mercy,
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exquisitely happy. I was not pleased with the spirit of the Col-

onization meetings in New York. I am tending towards a

middle ground which neither party will allow : i. e. I abhor
slavery, and think the public mind should be enlightened, and
every lawful means immediately taken for an eventual and speedy
abolition ; but I also approve of the plan of Colonization, on
grounds altogether distinct from the question of slavery. Thus
I open my mind to the full, legitimate impressions of all the

anti-slavery arguments. I have seldom heard a man so power-
fully eloquent as G. Thompson, though he is hot-headed, arrogant,

and imprudent in excess.

Princeton, July 2, 1835.

I am in my room, and have been in my bed, with a quite se-

vere attack of fever. After being blooded profusely, both in arm
and jugular, physicked and dieted ; and after having a hammer-
ing in my head as if the Cyclops had transferred their anvil to
my brain-pan, I am now free from symptoms of disease, though
haggard, weak, and thin. Perhaps I may exhibit my anatomy
at No. 119 South 8th street before many days. I scarcely know
why I am spared, unless in infinite mercy, that I may make my
calling and election sure. What you say of scarcely sur-

prises me ; I had somehow got the notion that he was (to use a
word of my quondam sexton) " a notionable man."
made great misstatements in his speech about the duties of the
professors here. They have no day without a lecture, and they
are employed almost every evening; besides, they do not con-
stantly repeat the old lectures. I know not a busier man in the
world than my old father. And half of every day is spent in

talking with students privately. True, he does not chase them from
room to room, or run through the roll, but he never chains up
his gate, or pleads any business to exclude any one, at any hour.

Much that you say of ministers and their ways is, no doubt,
true. I dissent, however, from one of your statements of fact.

I do not believe that ministers herd too much together ; if they
were more together, it would be better. In such a place as

Princeton, where we are aggregated in a literary capacity, it

may be the case, yet how is the fact even here? Dr. Rice
probably talks ten times with lay-people for once that he talks

with a preacher. In Trenton I consorted five hundred times
with laics, for every once with a clerk. And in Charlotte, the
ratio was, I doubt not, 1000 to 1.

Princeton, August 11, 1835.

Not only do busiest men do the most, but our busiest times
are those in which we work most extra. So it has been. At
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Saratoga, of all places in the workl, I could not fincl time to

write to you ; and to-day, in the busiest week of the year, viz.,

that of our fuuil examination, lo ! I am inditing a missive. I Mas
nineteen days at the Springs. All the time comfortable; health

bettered, s[)irits prime, flesh not increased, beauty ditto, face

nigrified three shades, nose germinal, ruddy, dec, &c. N. B.

1 ])lucked up courage to take a shower-bath, and with more de-

cided good than I ever had from any remedial process. I saw
'• all the world and his mother " at the Springs. Inter alios et

alias ; Eev. Dr. Lyell, Rev. Hugh Smith, Van Buren, Cambrc-
leng, Gov. Wolf, Gov. Marcy, Dr. Proudfit, Prof. Alonzo
Potter, Sir Wm. Barnaby, Governor of Bermuda, General
Nelson of Trinidad, Iloberts Vaux, Perdicaris, Miomotsky,
Pres. Wayland, Mr. Pierpoint, Major Jack Downing of New
York, Mrs. Bradstreet, (the female lawyer,) Dr. Cox of Eng-
land, T. P. II

,
(Temperance agent, fou on the wine question :

N. B. Temperance Sliip spoken at Albany, high and dry on the

Wine-bank ; crew drunk or crazy ; mutiny below hatches,

headed by one Delavan
;
pilots afraid to venture out, as the

vessel has careened and threatens to go down under a heavy sea

from Stuart's cove,) S. V. S. Wilder, Lane, (one of the founders

of the Seminary of that ilk.) Signore Fabi and Garenghi of the

Opera, pictures of Adam and Eve, which , in my hearing,

solemnly recommended in a sermon.

Here are a few ana. He is vehemently against the

present Temperance-society freaks: " When men grow wiser than

the Bible, I am off. I go the whole figure : if Christ did not so

foresee the present as to make a sufficient rule for our times, I

shut the lids of my Bible ; it is henceforth no Bible for me."
Of Coleridge :

" I do not understand him ; bright fogs ; some
few rays of truth beyond the vulgar seem to have impinged on his

mind, but after several reflections, so as to be seen in a wrong
place. We want a metaphysic which shall settle filings. Among
us all opinion is in flux ; nothing arrived at ; settled truth is our
object. What I long to see accomjilished is, that we shoidd
come to conclusions about something, and hold them fost ; to

leave out of view what Germans or what Britons think of tliis

or that, and march up in manly sort to some points of trutli.

That IS the intellect for me which settles things; makes dark
things clear, and undefined things definite : so does not Cole-

ridge. I judge of teaching hy fruits. The fruits of Coleridge-

ism, where I have seen it, are extravagancies. If there is a
Metaphysic, it 7nust be very clear : the true system must of ne-

cessity be a plahi one. Wliat point has Coleridge cleared ? " I

hope you are not sufiering with the heat. Come up, come up,
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and breathe a little vapor from good mother earth, whom you

have interred under a world of flaming bricks in your great

Babel. Love to Mrs., misses, and master.

College of New Jersey, August 28, 1835.

The " Life of Kilpin," by the American Tract Society, is one

of the loveliest Sunday School books I have ever read. It will

furnish you some grand excerpts for the Journal ; especially are

his sermons to children grand, according to my notion. And
the appended memoir of his son, is one of the most wonderful

juvenile biographies. Read it incontinently.

When you next propose an excursion anywhither, do me the

honour to ask me to go along. I can never do such things of my
own motion, greatly as I need travelling, and I am so liable to

sudden attacks of severe disorder, that I am scarcely fit to travel

alone. Todd's " Student's Manual" is a good book ; I wish

every College student had one.

I have myself, in reading Owen, marked some sixty passages,

repudiating the objectionable imputation [as charged against

strict Calvinists] in every form of diction which he could use.

This is only important to defend us from the charge of not

agreeing with our standards, i. e. simply a point of doctrine-

history, (Dogmengeschichte.) It strikes me as remarkable that

neither W nor B , has the slightest metaphysical

acumen ; F has less, if there can be a negative cjuantity
;

and B less still ! ! I think none the less of them, except

that they do not stick to their last. M , E , and

L , are the true hair-splitting metaphysicians ; and all

three do more harm than good. Jenkyn (on atonement) seems

to make conscience of forming his system without any reference

to exegesis, the only basis of a true theology. I cannot but

view his atonement as none at all. He says the " Eden experi-

ment has failed, the Sinai experiment has failed "—quere : what
becomes of you and me, if the Calvary experiment fail ?

August 25.—A box from Germany ; beautiful editions of

Calvin on New Testament ; Vulgate, by Van Ess ; Neander's

history, as far as Charlemagne ; another massive volume of the

arch-geographer Ritter ; I have Tholuck's University sermons, etc.

Apropos of geography, Ncander has supervised and had engraved

a capital map of all places mentioned in the New Testament

and the early fathers. You will see it at the end of his history

of the " Planting of Christianity." On Sunday night, died, at

Englishtown, in the sweet peace of the gospel, Ira Condict Gulick,

a pi"omising, gifted, and exemplary member of the Sophomore
class. It was his dying request that a discourse should be
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clelivored by Prcsitlcnt Carnahan, from Eec. xii. 1 :
" Iioinem-

bcr now thy Creator," &c. His funeral was attended by the
members of the Sciphomorc class, in number sixty-five. Mr.
G. was a younger brother of the Kev. Peter J. Gulick of the

Sandwich mission. Ondcrdonk's theory, i. e. that the New
Testament contains plain notices of a regular, successive, three-

fold ordination of the apostles, outrages my common sense more
than Stuart's wine theory. In each case a desperate preconcep-
tion is taken to the Bible to find support there, per fas et nefas.

Tiie spread of my little b<ioks is pleasing to my mind, as it

flatters my hope of not dying without leaving some few souls the

better for my having been born. Rejoice, my friend, in the

station you hold ; never let the truth grow stale in your esti-

mation, tliat what we do for infants, we do for the best interests

of man, in the most hopeful way. I go, God willing, to New
York, on the 21)th t(^ preach at the Brick Church. I have been
reading Tholuek's Sermons ; they have some passages equal in

eloquence, unction, and pungency, to any thing I know.

Princeton, September 4, 1835.

I was in New York about the bursting of the Lunar bubble.*

Thousands were taken in, even savans ; notwithstanding the

internal evidence against it. For it seems very plain that no
light, however intense, cast upon the spectrum or image of the

telescope, can add any clearness to this image ; inasmuch as such

light, however intense, comes not from tlie 7iioon, (therefore can

tell us nothing new about her.) but from the hydro-oxygen flame,

and tlie canvas. It is like throwing a flood of light on a shadow,

in order to see the suljstance. Night before last, I looked at the

moon through our Fraunhofer, and I saw the annular mountains
as clearly as you see these marks but no griflins,

gorgons, or chimaeras. I dined at an eating house, on tlie next

chair to ; he looks wan and eye-sunken. Not for an

instant do I doubt either his piety or his ignorance. The new
regions of New York city are lordly, and I have seen nothing

approaching them. I spent a grand evening with [Chancellor]

Kent. Ask me about it, when we meet. On Sunday, I hope
to preach to the children of a rural district, and to parents

;

also catechize. I chatted a little with Joshua Leavitt ; he

groweth fat. The late fire burnt round tlie three Dutch par-

sonages, and almost took the Bilde House, Avhich was on lire

several times. Fanshaw, next day, gave 8500 to Mariners'

' A long and grave report in one of the newspapers of pretended tele-

scopic discoveries.
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Church, which he had offered as premium of insurance, just

before wind changed, and saved his furniture. Same day,

Phelps, Starr, (Bible-binder,) and A. Tappan, gave each a thou-

sand to same object. Fanatic or not. New York religion is the /70-

aJiead system. ,
O for a good 8vo on Money, the God of Amer-

icans ; its use, its abuse, how far right to make haste to be rich,

whether we can get too much honestly, about giving, about luxury,

surplusage, legacies, &c.,—a noble theme, and a layman must
do it.

Princeton, September 23, 1835.

My present belief is, that it M'ill be my duty not to go to

Virginia, as I had intended. The case is thus : my good fither

and mother, after so long a time, and doubtless for the last time

together, are going to see the land of their nativity, their youth,

their marriage. They will take , and so my wife will

become prima donna here. My father is quite full of a plan

for hawking your books about the country ; he even talks of

buying a complete set for himself I wish you would be liberal

enough to give me a fine selection of your [S. S. Union] works
to send to Rev. Prof Otto von Gerlach of Berlin ; it would
insert the wedge in Prussia. Do you know that my grand

difficulty in making baby books has been that of getting few

enough words in a page ? Well, has invented the

method of ruling his page like a multiplication-table, with just

squares enough for the complement. This is measured prose

with a witness ! I have been wearing myself down with the

examination this afternoon, and am almost broken-winded.

Happily it is my last duty of the pedagogical sort for the

academical year. We have a student in the Seminary, who is

the son of Lord Brougham's half sister, and the grandson of

Lord Rothsay. IIow pleasing it would be, if we could be all

the time engaged in labours for the conversion of souls, and the

exaltation of the Bible ! When we talk of the scriptural plan

of missions to the heathen, ought we not to look especially at

the plan of Paul, the Ajyosile of the Gentiles? You will discern

my hand in the New York Observer
;
pray, do not be jealous,

as I do not mean to forsake you. I am almost a convert to the

German notion of a Spirit of the Age, independent of commu-
nication, breaking forth in simultaneous manifestation. Look
at the reigning 7nohs ; convent -burnings in Spain, and commo-
tions even in quiet Berlin. I am taking hold again of my book

of introduction to the Scripture, which has lain by several

months ; I hope to do something at my 10th cha]>ter this week.

The researches are laborious and long, though the results will
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seem very small and simple. Quere : may wc not receive a

hallowing impression, though vague and unrepresentable in

words, from portions of Scripture which wc do not understand,

such as Ezekiel, Canticles, or Revelation ? and may not this be a

part of their intention 1 This struck me mightily last night,

while reading some picturesque passages in the original Apoca-
lypse. Here is a sentence from a sermon of Tholuck :

" Not
only to vs is that unseen One nigh, who rules these lips while I

speak to you, but over all existences doth he reign and influence;

as well the comet in its orbit, as the small worm that crawls in

dust, hath he folded in the broad shadow of his mantle. ' Do I

not fill heaven and earth 1 ' saith the Lord in our text. ' If I

ascend into heaven thou art there, if I make my bed in hell, be-

hold thou art there.' " Again :
" A voice rings in thine ears,

My child, why hast thou not sought me 1 Yea, from infancy

up, first when thou wast sitting in thy mother's embrace, while

she told thee the story of the dear Redeemer, and then in thy

boyhood, when in starry nights thou gazedst on the grandeur of

thy heavenly Father's mansions, and thine eyes shed drops of

thankfulness, that among all his million worlds he forgot not

thee, poor child ; and then in thy youth, when sin conflicted

sorely with thee, and thou learnedst the truth, ' he that trusteth

in his own heart is a fool
;

' everywhere and all the way, has thy

Father's voice cried to thee :
' Wherefore seekest thou me not,

for I am still tliy Father.' "—How Madame de Stael depicts

Liieian in one word, " il est le Voltaire de I'antiquite." We arc

making ready for our feast of tabernacles [commencement]. A
German rationalist, resident formerly, perhaps now, in Illinois,

has vilified your Union books, in a book of travels, at Hamburg.
The worst he can say is that they are too evangelical.

As you have a little touch of Anglomania, let me recommend
to you to buy Tanner's second map of England separately, and
have a linen back pasted on it. It is a delightful companion to

one's English reading. I have seen nothing like it.

Princeton, November 3, 1835.

I have just come from the funeral of Dr. Howell, the best

physician and one of the best friends I ever knew ; and never

has there been so sincere a mourning general in our village. The
Church was verily a Bochim. The Dr. was signally a gentleman

and a man of science. His integrity, his generosity, his public

spirit, his delicacy, and his sensibility, were luieommon. He
was a model of uncalculating liberality and chivalrous honour

;

and all his failings were the running over at the brim of these
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virtues. Though bred a hickory quaker, he was growing in

religious knowledge, and has given, to my niind, unequivocal

evidence of fiiith in Christ during his late trials. His son William
preceded him a few weeks; his eldest daughter lies ill now;
his second daughter is slowly recovering ; his wife has had the

early symptoms [typhus fever], as has his eldest son. Such a
house of grief I never saw, and it has fallen chiefly on me to

minister to these minds diseased. Out of this one house I know
of no cases of the comj^laint in the place. We hear from my
parents that they are well and prosperous in their way through

Virginia. You have seen the Life of Dr. Rice ? It interests

me, of course, but I lament the publicity given to many foibles

of men still alive. I rejoice that Wordsworth is publishing in

Philadelphia ; heartily and religiously do I believe that our

money-loving and gain-reckoning generation would be profited

by the leaven of the Coleridge and Wordsworth philosophical

poesy, even though this has its whimsies. Newark is a wonderful

place now
;

pop. 20,000, exported manuflictures this year

$8,000,000. Of young men between 15 and 25, four to five

thousand. I never had such an audience as there, on the 25th
;

I preached at the invitation of the Young Men's Society. The
Churches there are all alive, and the place is a little, sublimated

New York. I called on Col. Stone [editor of " Commercial
Advertiser"] in New York, in his den, and found him courtly

and flicete. In the progress of mobs, I see every thing portent-

ous ; worse this, by far, than abolition. And though I conceive

the anti-slavers to be rash and pragmatical, yet I think the arro-

gance of the South is palpably their worst policy. This wedge
is in, and drives deeper year by year. And I rejoice that you
and I are not laden with negro souls and bodies. Amazingly
orthodox as I am, I own I should relish a little breathing spell

;

at least a trial, w^hether some of the sheep could not be fed to a

certain degree, even though the shepherds did not play at

quarterstaff over their heads. However, my head is not wise

on these great points. Let me hear about any apostolic blows

and knocks that you wot of. Bush is making a lexicon. Who
is Nehemiah ? I suppose he comes of the family of the

Peleg Pecks, and Chenaniah Coffins, and Remembrance Reids,

whose names, in the Review, show forth the glory of the

anti-anonymous system. Adieu. Thine particularly.

Princeton, Novemher 27, 1835.

Horace Binney's eulogy [on Chief Justice Tilghman] is Attic.

The introduction and a few sentences here and there are too

antithetical, so as to be both stiff and obscure ;
otherwise it looks
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to nie like a piece of severe rhetoric worthy of Athens. I have

wanted to ask you, for some time, this question : Though you
publish many Scripture biographies, and tiiough they are taken

out of the libraries, as is every thing else, yet are they really

perused, sought after, delighted in ? In this I feel interested. As
an antitjuary (N. B. Johnson uses the noun '•' antiquarian " in

Prof, to Diet.) 1 have a grand treat just now. i>rought me
from Virginia a load of MSS., letters of old Dr. Waddel, pieces

of sermons, numerous skeletons, and letters to him. lie ordered

all his jjapers to be burned before his death ; these escaped

casually. Also a MS. Diary of Col. James Gordon, my
mother's maternal grandfatlu'r, the first of the line in Virginia.

The family was Scotch, but he came from Ireland to Lancaster

Co., Virginia. Look at the singularly fine commercial site of

that county. lie was a merchant in direct trade with England,

and I read of ships arriving every day. He was a Presbyterian

among hundreds of Episcopalians, and in constant feuds with

the fox-hunting parsons. Every i^^w pages, I read of Whitefield,

Davies, Todd, and Waddel. Date 1759-'G5. Some historical

dates may be fixed by this.

I breed so many plans which cannot be accomplished in one

brief lifetime, especially of books, that I have sometimes half

a mind to send you a half dozen or so of skeletons, that you
may get them fitted up with flesh and skin. One of the best clas-

sical scholars 1 know was never at school till he entered College,

but was taught wholly by his grandmother !

Princeton, December 17, 1835.

I think it my duty to decline the invitation so kindly given

me by (you say not whom else) you, to preach to the teachers,

&;c. ; on the sole ground, that I cannot take the time or strength

to make a discourse.* I am particularly full of writing ; I have
been a full month kept from any other writing by preparing

for the Et-pertory. I have lectures to write, and preach at least

every Sunday, besides preparing four chapters for Bible classes

each week, and conducting two private classes in belles-lettres in

addition to my ofiicial task, antl my constant private instruction

of two boys in my study. I have just done a most lengthy

investigation of the Servetus affair, in which I have wearied

through some thousand of pages.^ The collateral information I

have thus got of Calvin's character, is very delightful. You

* He afterwards consented to perform the seryicc, but was stopped by a
snow-storm on the journey to Philadelphia.

- lie gave an article on the life of Servetus in the Repertory for Jan-

uary, 183C.
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would be greatly pleased with the 3d vol. of Scott's Continuation

of Milner ; read an English copy by all naanner of means.

Princeton, February 2, 1836.

I bless God for that part of my imperfect education which
resides in good systems, and wish every student could read ten

where our young men now read one. I should somewhat doubt the

expediency of a Sunday School Memoir of Zinzendorf. On the

whole, I think he was a good man, but his character is very tick-

lish. He passed through very evil report, and probably, from
his being so often and so unfavourably mentioned in Wesley's
Journals, lies under a traditionary prejudice among Methodists.

He came near the brink of very gross Arminianism, and his

early hymns were so carnal in their expression, that they have
been left out. Aaron Burr has been dying some months, and
his grave bespoken here, but he hangs on. He has given our

College a portrait of his father, the President, by J. S. Copley,

the father of Lord Lyndhurst. The latter part of the last

Report of the A. B. C. F. Missions is capitally written. Don't
take these for words of course, but read the few last pages. I

have never been so filled with the reality of increase in mission-

ary zeal, as in comparing several successive reports. Try this

experiment. Take the reports of the Board, and compare the
*' reading part," the plans, the appeals to the church, from the

first to the last. What an amazing difference ! What an in-

crease of light, of courage, of large plan, of hope! How much
higher the standard of duty, as it regards the Church and indi-

viduals ! I have never been able to rid my mind of an impres-

sion, that matters will not come right, in the work of evangelism,

till we see men setting out " on their own hook " (as to destina-

tion and support) in the missionary enterprise ; staking all, rely-

ing on God, and penetrating deserts or hostile kingdoms, after the

apostolical manner. Perhaps this is fanatical. If we are as

much on the alert in a French war, as we seem to have been

with regard to the Seminoles, shall we not be in a fine posture

of defence 1 Suppose, as has been said, the fleet of King Philippe

should pounce on Pensacola, how much of the South might be

ravaged by him, and the savages, before our redoubtable army
could be created ! I am against war, in any and every one of

the contingencies mentioned. " Will honour set a leg 1 " Yet
I am far from being a Quaker on the general question ; for I

would fight the Seminoles, tooth and nail. My palate has, for a

year or two, been growing so (perhaps luider some mistaken

idea of increasing my taste) that I begin to think of having it

docked.
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Princeton, March 10, 1836.

We learn by tradition, that the crust of our earth Avas onco
of the nature of soil, but from all appearances snow is the real

substance at present. Since my futile attempt to <^et to you, I

have taken one or two voluntary sleijjh-ridcs, with which I am
abundantly satisfied for the winter. Through great favour of
Providence, our large family, including myself, have enjoyed a
remarkable exemption from disease during the rigours of the
season. My wife and children in particular have been very Avell,

and we are the more able to value the blessing, from having
had so much experience the other way. I learn there is a great
revival in Yale College, w^hich began on the day of prayer, as

several revivals there have done. There are very pleasing

indications in my late charge in Trenton. Do you observe that

the new Master of the Rolls is brother of good Edward Bicker-

steth, and the new Lord Chancellor son of II. More's witty old

correspondent. Sir W. W. Pepys ? This looks well. It looks

as if Providence was not forsaking a country, when the seed of

the righteous are exalted. The legal decision of Chief Justice

Savage about the Trades Unions, strikes me as important.

Every thing nowadays seems to betoken the triumph, at least for

a season, of ignorance, violence, agrarianism, and the canaille

;

and the worst is, that when a country comes out of this fit,

it usually falls into that of despotism. The excesses of the Tem-
perance advocates have brought me to a serious question, whether
the whole pledge system is not wrong.

PniNCETON, April 14, 1836.

I have read the address of Mr. Barnes's congregation. The
only miportant item is the statement of doctrinal questions. If

this has any meaning, it plainly is, that the doctrines which Mr.
Barnes is required to hold, which Synod holds, and for not hold-

ing which Mr. B. is suspended, are, inter alia : 1. That God made
a formal and express covenant, &c. 2. That Adam's sin is my
personal sin. 3. That Christ's sufferings are the 2^>'ecise sufferings.

4. That Christ's righteousness becomes my personal righteous-

ness. 5. That man is involuntary in (actual) sin. You know I

dissent from the decision of the Synod, but the above rejircsen-

tation shocks me. For, 1. Mr. Barnes was never refjuired to

maintain any such doctrine. 2. These are not the points alleged.

3. I never heard of a member of Synod who held any one of

them. 4. I pledge my character, that no man in America can be
found who pretends to hold any two of them. We have a lovely

day after yesterday's storm. Our session is now closed, and I

am only Avaiting for a little fixment in order to set out on my
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Virginia trip, which I expect to do on Tuesday next. Our trus-

tees have made Jaeger professor of French, in place of Hargous,
resigned. I have read " Good's Better Covenant," published by
Hooker, with high interest, and I hope profit. The book justi-

fies all [Bishop] Mcllvaine's laudation ; a lovely work. Hug's
Introduction to the New Testament is translated at Andover ; if

well done, it will be worth possessing, being the best book on
the subject, by a very learned Eoman Catholic. Our little book-
seller here will send a few copies of my " Gift" [to the Afflicted].

I have been writing a series of six articles on " Civic and Rural
Decoration," in a Newark paper, of which I send you the only
number I have. By the Christian Observer I perceive that the

Churchmen of England are again agitating the question about an
emendation of the Liturgy, much as in the reign of William IH.
To this they seem to be driven by fear of the radicals. Among
a new importation from London, I see a new life of Watts, by
one Milner. The first volume of the Church of Scotland Maga-
zine is mainly occupied in defending establishments, and abusing

Colton and America. Maria Monk [a professed convert from
Popery] is again dragged out in all her feculence and purulence

in the newly risen " Protestant "Vindicator," which I hoped had
gone to its own place. You probably see by the papers what a

hoax there has been about Miss Frederica Misca, who turns out,

instead of a German baroness, to be a Pennsylvania huckster.

Princeton, May 80, 183G.

For six weeks, nearly, I have laboured under a terrible

cough, giving me sore trouble at night, and from its continuance

quite threatening. The doctors have repeatedly told me that I

must expect to suffer in this way, as long as my uvula or pen-

dulous palate dragged on my tongue, as it has done for eighteen

months past. Yesterday I had the tip end nipped off; but this

seeming insufficient, I have to-day submitted to the excision of

an additional lump of some size. After having thus lost my
palate, I am, as you may readily suppose, disqualified for lectur-

ing on Taste, and am snugly confined to my room, until such

time as I may be relieved. My father is in Baltimore, and has

been in Washington, where he saw Jackson and Van Buren.

He speaks of the disorder in the House of Representatives as

exceeding any thing he ever witnessed. I saw something of the

same, and could not but call to mind the charges made against

our General Assembly, by ignorant or peevish persons, as being

more unruly than secular bodies of equal size. I always consid-

ered it as false in fact, and it is to be also considered that the

Assembly has but a fortnight in which to bring into order men of
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every section, some of wliora h<avc never before l)een in any de-

liberative body. So has covered his retreat by a book,

in which, I dare say, desertcr-h*ke, he abuses those lie has left.

This has become the mode ; indeed, is it not in human nature 1

I am reminded of a sentence of Parr's :
" Proselytes, after a few

misgivings, soon glow with the real or pretended fervor of
zealots. In order to obtain protection against the indignation

of the persons whom they have deserted, they adopt every prej-

udice, inflame every passion, and minister indiscriminately to

every good and every bad purpose of the party to wlioiii they
have delivered over their interests and their ho)iour."

Our college has opened with a larger accession than is com-
mon at the season. The eastern storm has been so long and
close since my return, that I can hardly tell how our nortliern

coiuitry looks. It seems to me, in looking over the history of

the church, that the real progress of religion has been in a very
small degree dependent on the spread or permanency of any ex-

ternal form of polity. The external form has shot out great

branches, and taken root, while at the same time the spirit of
religion has become almost extinct ; witness the Pomish church,

the Anglican church imder Queen Anne, and in Virginia. The
external form has, on the other hand, been violated and trampled
on, while the spirit of religion, taking a large view, has made im-
mense progress ; witness the eai-h/ Reformation ; the Moravian
offset from Lutheranism, and the Wesleyan Reformation in Eng-
land, Tliis thought runs beautifully through the whole of Nean-
der's Church History. He looks for the unity of the church in

something internal. Hurlbut of your city has furnished an ad-

mirable selection of Cicci-o's letters, with notes. In all classical

antiquity, so far as I have any glimpses, there is no better read-

ing for youth, as I am sure in all pagan history there is no better

character. This I say the more readily after a careful perusal of

his familiar epistles. Democracy and I arc less and less friends

every day I live. Yet nothing else would do for a country like

ours. It must be several ages yet before we have a noblesse, or

a literary caste ; and until we have, nomijial aristocracy would
be as ridiculous as the " Due de Limonade," &:c., of St. Domingo.

rRiNCETON, June 13, 1836.

Having Ik'CU doctored for a time under misprision of whoop-
ing or chin-cough, I am at length duly convicted, having caught it

of Mr. Carrington's children, and conveyed it to my own. Dur-
ing the intervals I feel quite Avell, but at the paroxysms I have
the feeling of being choked to death, and tliat sometimes for a
minute. I shall always have a sincere pity for children under
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this visitation. As to the operation on my palate, it is so plain

a one that if I could have seen and reached the spot, I should not

have scrupled to do it for myself. It is now well. Reperusing

the life of Hannah More ; with more admiration and instruction

than before. Truly the circle in which she moved was brilliant

and great, beyond compare ; but look ye, when you or I talk of

emigrating to England, let us never forget that tve could never
gain access to that aristocratic class. The caste would forever

exclude us, and our Americanism would be serni-barbarism.

And therefore I should prefer the upper circle here, to the Eng-
lish middlings, who cringe and truckle with a servility which no
American could endure. I have looked over 's sermon on
sects, which seems to me to contain an infinite deal of nothing.

I have in vain tried to deduce from it any one practical canon,

which is not already acted on. The best reply to it would be an
article I once read in the Vermont " Chronicle," entitled " Hypos-
tasization," or some such hard word, showing that when we broke
all the sectarian vessels, we spilled all the Christian liquor at the

same time. Romish unity 1 can understand, but the unity which
is to arise from the compromise and suppression of every thing

peculiar, I cannot vmderstand ; and if there were a society on
the principle that no sectarian proclivities of doctrine should be
preached, which suggests to be a good principle for

preaching, I should abhor it little less than I do the Pope's

church. Indeed, it is only the liberty of declaring within each

separate pale the supposed truths of the gospel, in their length

and breadth, which for a moment reconciles me to the compro-
mise of the Sunday School Union, or the Tract Society. The stars

in their courses seem to fight against the Marion [college, &;c., in

Missouri] humbug ; indictment, iniuidation, murder, flogging,

lynching. I Aveen some of the stockholders begin to be remind-

ed of the South Sea bubble.

It occurs to me that a tract might be Avritten in the dialogue

form, after the model of H. More's Village Politics, against the

Trades Unions ; but how could it be circulated ? Females and
ladies have ousted the noble old word woman. Fanny Kemble
laughs at old Rilvcr for having called her a female. N. B. All

negro wenches are ladies. " I met two males with white hats ;"

how does that sound ? I wish this new dictionary of Richard-

son's could be held up as a shield against the barbarous missiles

of Noah Webster, writes from London that his health

is greatly amended, and that for a guinea a day he has worse
fore than his mother's upper servants. In one respect I am glad

he has gone ; he is an American who will not sink or mask any
one peculiarity out of fear of John Bull, and who will beard our
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impertinent Enn;lish critics even in Exeter Hall. lie has more-
over strength of mind and vigorous eloquence. When I was in

Washington I saw some moulds for statues by a pupil of Thor-

waldsen, from Rome, and also busts by him of Clay, Jackson,

Southard, &c. They were very striking. East wind and raw
weather again. Farmers say we shall have no small grain.

Happy land is ours where famine has never come !

Princeton, July 10, 1836.

Princeton is now in a state of Anglican viridity, enough to

cure half the people " in poi)ulous city pent." I have a shudder-

ing, 1 hope not superstitious, about Girard College. Its corner-

stone lies on the credit of Christ's ministers, and thus (Luke x.

IG) on the honour of Christ.' Institutions, having no immortal
souls, arc punished in this life, and therefore I do confidently

forebode some signal frown of Providence on that institution.

Yet I speak hesitatingly, for e contra—shall we leave it to be the

prey and organ of the devil and his angels ? We are all too apt,

however, to give an undue weight to selfish considerations in

making our election of our lot, and our satisfaction of mind is

therefore all the greater when we can feel that we choose the

humbler and thornier path for Christ's sake. Having been re-

peatedly called to this anxious sort of inquiiy, I have come to

this result : that when we pray for guidance, we receive it, but

do not always know, even when we take the decisive step, that it

is just the right thing ; we leap, so to speak, in the dark, or in

the best light we have, and then find ourselves on solid ground,

and arc ultimately convinced that what we did was " of the

Lord."

Princeton, Aug. 23, 183C.

Your absence from the city detracted somewhat from my
usual satisfactions, and during the only secular hour which I

had to bestow on the Union, both the worshipful secretaries

were absent. I saw ]\[r. Packard in perspective at the 10th

church [from the pulpit] but had no " speech of him."

I had never heard, until your last, of any opposition to your
Union from the Boston Recorder. It may be observed, however,
that the eastern folk are great friends of all national societies

which centre at Boston. Some years ago and had a

controversy, as to whether the Massachusetts Missionary Society

should be swallowed up by the American Home ^lissionary

Society. It cannot be long before the Episcopalians will have

' The will of Girard excluded clergymen from the College, even as tran-

sient visiters.

VOL I. 11
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to desist from tlieii- taunts at non-prelatical sects for their dis-

cord. In Bishop White they have lost a great balance-wheel.

They may look for troubles at home. Witness the lamentable
feud between their Goliath, Dr. C- and Bp. S , the quar-

rel between McC and his late vestry, the erratic proceedino-s

of C , ai^d the despotism of D .

You will perhaps smile when I tell you that I have been
taking some lessons in drawing. This I have done with special

reference to making pictures for some of my projected books.
Having had to supply Prof. IMaclean's place in part, during his

absence, I do scarcely any thing else in my study but pore over
Greek tragedy ; an employment which I find irksome, except
that I am enlivened by the hope of gaining a more accurate

knowledge of New Testament gi'ammar.

If you will look into Walker, you will discover that half our
good speakers mispronounce the following words :

" access, re-

cess, exhaust, transient, transition, relaxation, exhortation, isolate,

enthusiasm, ecclesiastical." I have read no traveller's account
more graphic or satisfactory than E. J. Breckinridge's letters

from England in his Baltimore magazine. On the 20th inst. a
young Irish maid, being phrenetic, precipitated herself from the

garret window to the ground, and was not seriously injured,

though slie continues crazy. I have seen a recent letter from
Tholuck, in wdiich that good man writes despondingly about
the state of evangelical religion in Germany. We are expecting

every day a large importation of new German books. The old

king of Prussia is crazy. The heir apparent is a pious man, and
vehemently opposed to the Neologists. I hope we shall have no
more stupid Hobys from England to act as spies on their return.

Suppose we should pursue a similar course with regard to their

treatment of the wild Irish ; or that B should wage a crusade

against their marine-impressment, or their tithe-laws.

I believe you are an honorary member of the Am, Whig
Society of our college. Among our improvements here, we pro-

pose to erect two separate edifices for the accommodation of the

two literary societies. A subscription to this end is going about
among our graduates. You may mention it publicly or private-

ly upon any suitable occasion. It is a fine idea o^ Vitringa's

that Isaiah, in the passage, " doves to their windows," alludes to

merchant vessels returning with outspread sails to their ports.

I have this day finished the critical study of the Phoenisste of

Euripides, and am disposed to accord to that great poet the praise

which is commonly given for his ingenuity, correctness, and
tragic pathos. Take some occasion to brush up your French
by reading the letters of Archbishop Eenelon. Surely there have
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lived few more holy men upon oiu' globe. It is pleasing under
the worst forms of church opinion to discover the undeniable

operations of the Holy Spirit.

Princeton, Axf/. 26, 183C.

I agree to every word you say about meinoirs.^ In tlie case

of , for instance, a dear and lionored friend of mine, I can
sec no demand for a biography. Diaries are often mere diar-

rhoeas or defecations of a man's most troubled and Avorst

thoughts. 1 have been so fully cmjiloyed as to be unable to lay

a finger to any Sunday School job for several months. There
are some arclucological pictures which I will endeavour to copy
for you as soon as may be. It is also in my earnest intention

to give you somewhat for the " Youth's Friend," [a monthly
magazine.] !My present attitude about Temperance is this : I

regard the teetotalers as the only consistent society, but have
some slight scruples about tlic whole principle, when I look at

its abuses and corollaries. Do you ever see a foot-stove in a
church nowadays 1 I remember when they were almost as in-

dispensable in winter, as fans arc in summer.
If the principle of infmite series can be exemplified in practice,

it will be in the case of the 's French correspondent.

Arminius's motto was Bona conscientia paradisus ; Calvin's,

Promptv et sincere ; Erasmus's, Cedo nulli. I expect to preach
to the children at Kingston, at their Simday School Anniversary
next Sunday.

Priscetox, Sejjf. 24, 1836.

I am sorry that you are so confirmed a cockney as to be un-

fit for travel. My case difll-rs from yours ; for a week before I

set out anywhither, I am in a perfect tremor and feeze, but after

about forty miles I become entirely nonchalant, and feel as if I

could journey a year. You alarm me about your water-drinking

propensity. Blessed sir ! have you not read Dr. 's hy-

drophobic stricture, thereanent 1 See " Permanent Documents,"
appendix, p. 25. Are you ignorant that " water dilutes the gas-

tric juice," and is a species of intemperance ? Little as I meddle
in politics, or believe in panics, I am alarmed at the unexampled
audacity of the 19 Van Buren electors of Maryland. It seems
to have come to this, that when the wagon of state goes in a road

unpleasant to a minority of passengers, they may be allowed to

' His correspondent had remarked, that it seemed to be understood in

the religious world, that every one who had kept a diar_v or written letters,

must have his biography written.
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remove all the linch-pins and cut the traces. Take this in con-

nexion with Dallas's doctrine that conventions may annul com-

pacts, and we have the spectre of anarchy and civil war before

us. I fear things must be worse before they are better. Yet
how natural is Hezekiah's selfishness, " There shall be peace and
truth in my days." I join you in lamentation on the desert

state of our religious field. Perhaps the remedy is to be sought

in striving to build up individual piety, with less confidence in

the omnipotence of associations, unions, and polity. The more
we talk and plan, the more we seem to differ. Fenelon has

some truth in his advice :
" Parlez a Dieu pour la paix de I'eglise,

et ne parlez point aux hommes." At [Aaron] Burr's burial,

we had as pall-bearers, Judge Edwards, General Swartwout, sen.,

who was Burr's second in the duel, and , who has also

killed his man. Dr. , in rallying Dr. Rice about assisting

at the rites, said a good text would have been " By this time he

stinketh." I have been this morning to see the eldest son of our

late physician [Dr. Howell] dying, as I believe. I trust he is

departing in faith. His little sister lies only not as ill as he. My
little private scholar is also very sick; all in the same house.

Off*er one hearty prayer for these afflicted people. I never knew
such a case. All the cases I know of are in this one house, yet it

is new, high, ventilated, sweet and clean. Entre nous—I have

been sounded to discover whether I would be president of South
Hanover College ; now if you will be a good boy, and sign the

Act and Testimony, and return to the Avays of your father's

father, I will make you vice-j)resident. You will not need

webbed-feet, like the Marionites. I certify that the college is

above high-water mai'k. I attended a pleasing Sunday School

Anniversary last Sunday at Cranbury ; a church full of children.

Henry is a true man to the cause.

Princeton, October, 1836.

Your favour of last week I found on my return from Newark,
where I had been spending a week very delightfully. While
there I fell into conversation with one of the leading politicians

of New Jersey, a professor of religion, who toolc the following

ground against Sunday Schools, a ground quite new to me : He
holds that it is the duty of the Christian public to institute as

fast as possible a system of schools all over the land, which sliall

teach religion as well as learning. Every thing which delays

this, or which is short of this, he deprecates. He therefore re-

gards the energies of the church as wasted upon the endeavour to

teach a portion of the children a mere thirtieth of their time.

The effort which carries forward the Sunday School enterprise
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would almost acoomplisli tlic otlior. Tlie man is sincere and
enthusiastic^ and I give you liis views in all their strength.

We are to have two of Dr. King's Greeks in college. Tliey

are intelligent fellows ; one of them a noble specimen. They
read the Attic Greek works with scarcely any difficulty. I wish
you would visit Newark on your Sunday School business. I

know no such place out of New England, Within the last

month they have raised in the Presbyterian churches there a
little less than $12,000, for public objects. Among the rest

83,500 for a new African church, of which not a cent was given
by Abolitionists.

Princeto.v, Nov. 13, 1836.

I am sensibly affected by the peril and the escape of •

and unite with you in giving thanks. No doubt, you already

feel the lesson to be better than many volumes, and many ser-

mons. You will probably never lose the benefit of these soften-

ing and lunnanizing scenes. " By these things men live, and in

all these things is the life of the spirit." And do not charge

me with meaning to take an ungenerous advantage of you in

an argument, when I say with earnest conviction, that such ex-

periences better fit a man for feeding Christ's sheep, than even
the ascetic devotions of a bachelor. If I have ever made any
" proof" of my " ministry," it has been in the house of mourning,
and by means of knowledge learned in the same. The thought
has occurred to me, that the angels, although perfect in holiness,

cannot have that perfection of holiness which saints have, inas-

much as they have never known the discipline of tears. They
cannot know what it is to bleed with a wife or a child. And
analogously, how much is contained in that character of our high-

priest, that he was " tempted in all points like as we are." My
thdughts run more naturally in this strain, because we have two
sick children.

Princeton, Nov. 29, 1836.

I will try to write the cpiestions on Hebrews ; but have you
considered how large a book it will make? Among perverted

texts, none suffer more than 2 Cor. v. 11. " Knowing there-

fore the terror of the Lord we persuade men." Very pretty

theories arc spun out of it. But look at the Greek, rov tjioQov

Tov Kvpiov—it is the unvarying expression for the fear of the

Lord, or true religion, everywhere else so translated ; and why
not here also, as well as in Acts ix. 31 ? Outof miiny instances

in the LXX., take these at random : Job xxviii. 2S. Psalm xxxiv.

11. Isa. xi. 3. Proverbs xxiii. 17; i. 7; ij. 5j viii. 13. Our
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college is full; we have admitted 62. The junior class has

86. If you evei' see a paper called the Newark Daily Adver-
tiser, you "will recognize two old friends

—

C. S. A. every day
;

and your humble servant every two or three days, under the

title Literary Trifles. Mr. Walsh had one gross error in his

English, which I am sorry to see his successor imitates. It is

saying " I doubt that " for " I doubt xvJietlierP Not only is the

latter the authorized phrase, but it has a different meaning. In

old English, I doubt that he loill fail means, I fear, or suspect

that he will fail. The adverb " whether" is exactly suited to ex-

press the libration of the mind between alternatives which doubt

imports.

Princeton, Dec. 27, 1836.

Last night, after returning from Brunswick, where I had
been for three days, I received the paper you sent me, con-

taining the news of your bereavement. May the Lord make it

an abundantly useful dispensation ! I might dwell on the fact

that the increasing afflictions of your child made it desirable

that she might be transplanted to a more genial climate, if I did

not know how little this consideration has to do with our affec-

tions, or if I had not learned by experience that the feeblest is

always the dai'ling of the parent's heart. A better rest for your
mind will be found in considerations purely evangelical, and
connected with the covenant of grace. This stroke is a part of

the gospel compact. It has been, I doubt not, sent, and sent at

this time, with a specialty of purpose, as to your sanctification

and salvation. In the belief of this, I am less disposed to suggest

topics for your consideration, than to direct you to listen to that

voice of the Spirit which accompanies the stroke. If you care-

fully observe what great truths of Christianity are at this time
most weighty on your soul, or most precious, you will find it

good to note these, and treasure thena up for future contempla-
tion and practice. In these seasons of night we are permitted
to discern those stars which are hidden by the glare of day.

Such sins also as now weigh upon your conscience may be those

which the dispensation is intended to cut away. After all, it is

safest to put the word of God into your hands, and to leave you
to imbibe those truths for which your lieart shall manifest the

greatest affinity. " I will hear what God the Lord will speak."

Such are my pressing engagements, viz. : 14 hours of lecture

and recitation a week, besides Bible-class, preaching, and Eeper-

tory, that I scarcely foresee a time when I can really fall to work
upon the Questions.

Did I say to you that we have here a very interesting Italian
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jTcntlcman named Borsieri 1 lie was 15 years imprisoned in

the fortress of Spielberg, in !Moravia, for conspiracy against the

Austrian domination over Lombardy. He is several times men-
tioned in the celebrated IMemoirs of Silvio Pcllico, as an intimate

friend of the latter. lie is a man of great accom|)lishment,

speaking Latin, French, and German, but he has vei-y little

Euijlish.

Trenton, January 7, 1837.

My flither is strongly inclined to the opinion, that your Union
should have an agent at Calcutta, for the purpose of circulating

yinu' boolcs and plans throughout British India.'

[After speaking of the perils of ministers under the tempta-
tions of money.] Truly and unadoctedly I am alarmed at these

thiugs, and most of all alarmed at what I discern in myself, of
desires for more ease, style, and luxury than is compatible with
the sincere preaching of self-denial. It is in vain for us to cry

out against the luxury of Popish priests, in the face of such
things. I believe, that the majority of Popish priests are poor
and live low. It is also vain for us to prate about the self-

denials of the ministry.

I am more and more pleased with Mr. [John W.] Williams's
redaction of the [Philadelphia] National Gazette. Sometimes he
is prolix and not enough degage, but always sober and generally

elegant. As a litterateur he must certainly take the highest

rank.* I purpose to send a piece from the Italian to his paper, if

I can get a breathing-spell. Since I wrote my [" Jacoi) and "]

"Joseph," I have met with a good suggestion in Joscphus.
Why did Joseph demand Benjamin to be brought down to

Egypt ? It is a question not easily answered. Josophus sup-

poses it was because from his own experience of their cruelty,

Joseph feared they had made way with Benjamin, as they had
wished to do with himself. And also that he put the cup into

Bi'ujamin's sack in order to make trial of his l)rethren, whether
they would stand by Benjamin, when he should be accused of

stealing the cup, or whether they would abandon him to his late.

* Large supplies of the publications of the Society had already been
sent to India upon the orders of British and American missionaries. Mr. C.
E. Trevolyan, in the civil service of the Government at Calcutta, was spe-
cially zealous in this woik, and several of the original books ,of the Union
were translated into Ilindoostanec.

- Mr. Williams also succeeded Mr. Walsh in sharing the editorial charge
of the American Quarterly Review ; but his promising career was cut oQ'by
his death at an early age, in August, 1837.

VOL. I.—11*
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Princeton, March 10, 183^.

From the inconvenience of having two habitats, [College and

dwelling,] your last favour is not within my reach, and I must

rather ask than answer. Serious and numerous engagements have

so fractured my days that I could not feel free to bestow any

of my horte subcesiva on the luxury of letter-writing. I have

been at Trenton assisting at the sessions of our law-makers, and

Avitnessing their squabbles on the surplus revenue [of the United

States] which is producing the same sort of scramble and fight

that ensues upon a largess of coppers among a group of sweeps.

The worser side has the best of the battle, and the principal, not

the mere interest, is to be distributed, like the body of a

you wot of, [Judges xix. 29,] and with about as much chance of

being ever reintegrated. Trenton will probably double its

trade and population next year. is the most elegant

builder of a sermon, qua talis, within my know^ledge. I found

great satisfaction in going to see some of my old parishioners in

their affliction. One of these is James Pollock,^ a Scotchman

from Ayrshire, a poor dyer, and a broken-down invalid, but rich in

faith and intellectual resources. For nine weeks he had suffered

anguish from calculi, having spasms which, as he said, would

certainly have killed him if they had followed one another on

successive days ; he was under salivation when I saw him, though

he was dressed and sitting in his chair. I wish I could give you

some idea of this man's manner and discourse. His face was

illuminated by a fire of Christian animation beyond any thing I

ever saw, and he poured forth, in the very broadest Scotch dia-

lect, the strongest Calvinism of Paul, every point of which

seemed in his soul to be turned into rich experience. Pollock is

the best theologian, and the best master of church history, I

know, out of the clerical profession ; nor in it do I know five

whom I consider his superiors. He declared to me that under

agonies of bodily pain his views of Christ and of the sovereign,

distinguishing grace of the plan of salvation, had wholly neutral-

ized his sense of suffering. This man's stern and holy enthu-

siasm is felt with amazing influence in the flictory to which he is

attached. Though very poor, he overawes and prevents the

profaneness, drinking, and scoffing, which are always ready to

break out in such places. My tears are not easily come at, but

1 was childishly overcome in listening to his Chalmerian discourse.

If I ever saw a native genius, or a glorius Covenanter, it is in

the person of James Pollock. A second visit I paid to a widow

' Mr. Pollock is mentioned before on page 199. He died December,

1856, at the age of 73.
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in her 81st year, who dcdarcd to mo that she had seen no
moment since I last met with lier, in which she did not joyfully

await tlie summons of Christ. And when I asked her how she

viewed her own doings, she absolutely burst into tears, as she

disclaimed all righteousness of her own. I declare to you my
satisfaction and strengthening of fiiith from these two cases.

Let the infidel solve the prol>lem : ITow, at an age, and amidst
pains and sicknesses, which naturally cause despondency, and sub-

due hope, the fear of the direst of human ills is swallowed up in

Christian expectation ?

I have not for weeks done any thing at the questions on
Hebrews, and see no chance of resuming them for a month or

two. It is, for years, my canon, to do no writing or serious

study by night ; and you may imagine my days from the follow-

ing schedule : 9. A.M., at my study, with two boys, Livy and

Mair, correct exercises, and overlook their Algebra ; meantime
preparing for class, and writing for Repertory . 11. A.M. Lec-

ture or Recitation. 12— 1|- exercise and college business ; 2,

at study as above. Hear Xenophon. Class at Sh Prayers

at 5. All days alike. I have not yet told you that the Assem-
bly's Board of Education and Missions, have nominated me their

speaker at certain palavers to be holden in May, at Natchez, Louis-

ville, Pittsburg, &c. If the Lord will, I shall set out soon after

April 10th. The Natchez meeting, Avhich comes first, falls in the

first week in INIay. Rev. W. Chester goes along. He intimated

that your Board wished a representative, Init however much I

should love to serve you, I think it would hurt all three to have an
individual acting for the Co. Charles Matthews, I believe, used

to enact some fourteen characters in one night, but poor I shall

scarcely have vim enough for one. Now, it' you will but accom-

pany, we may hope for a happy, useful journey ; and perhaps

we may never again have the chance of seeing the mighty lap

of this Occidental A'irgin world.

No conviction of my soul gains more strength than that our

great study should be the Bible. I reproach my butterfly mind
every night, for her idle excursions. Yet one consolation I cer-

tainly find : though I am much away from my Bible, as I am
much away from my wife and boys, yet when I do get back, I

feel that I love them mightily, O how ! how ! how shall we
check the waste of mind iipon the ever-increasing frivolities of

literature! Literature needs a Deluge. We are antedihivians

in this regard. Is God about to banish our impertinent rivalry

of his b(j(jk, by sweeping our books away 1 by war, discord, or

other calamity 1 I hope not. Let me begin reform at home.
I am ashamed of piddling all my days among periodical scraps,
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and short-lived nothings, while whole tracts of Scripture remain
unexplored. Query. What would John, Paul, or Peter, if

arisen in our day, do in the premises 1 I am sick at heart of a

book-and-paper surfeit. I wish I could get some remedy.

Princetox, April 3, 1837.

On Saturday, 25th ult., I went to New York to preach for

[Rev. George] Potts. It was my intention to stay some days,

in order to purchase a little furniture for housekeeping, which

we are about to attempt : (Apropos of which we cordially join

in tendering to you and yours such things as we have, now,
henceforth, and forever. JSIake my best speech in the premises

to ;) but a grievous assault of [pain] disconcerted me, and
I was fain to come home. My employers have so fixed the

anniversaries at the West (at Louisville on the 24th and Pitts-

burg a week later) that the trip seems hardly worth making

;

and if I do not get better, I shall not dare to go at all. In

that event, I shall hope to spend a little time in my old Phila-

delphian haunts. I heard and [two celebrated
" revivalists "] in New York. The former has taken all the

wind out of the latter's sails, as to revivals. The Broadway
Tabernacle is the noblest house for a great auditory that ever I

saw. Perhaps 2,500 filled the seats on Sunday week at night.

is on the cool, metaphysical tack ; but the mad bull will

butt and bellow sometimes. The sermon was an odious carica-

ture of old Hopkinsian divinity, such as ferments in the head of

an ill-trained but vigorous mind, and throws up a scum of cru-

dities. " Government," " Government," " Government," nothing

but government—till I began to feel as if the Creator was but a

secondary administrator, put to hard shifts to save appearances.

It was a sermon well adapted to make , e. g. " I suppose
all the united malice of all the devils in hell would not keep a

poor sinner in hell to all eternity. O no. None but God can
have firmness enough to do that, &c." These were his words so

far as I remember.
As to , the account of him in the , is far below

the reality. His manner is drunken, he adores his person, and
perpetually protrudes " Mr. ," as he suburbanically calls

himself. His ordmary compilation of the hearer is "Mister !
"

He is profane to an extreme in foisting in the divine names
merely to point a phrase, as " the vilest infidel under God's
heaven ;

" the " greatest mind God Almighty ever made ;
" and

all this in the tone of a Yankee bar-keeper. I heard no false

doctrine from him. You see the Literary and Theological Re-
view goes beyond us [Repertory] on Voluntary Associations.
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M is in a fend ^vitIl liis S. S. Superintendent, an abolition-

ist, -wlio refuses to be ameiiablc to ^I. and turns the S, S. into

an anti-slavery associati()n. All the pastors complain of a ten-

dency to such jarring. If sucli should really be the tendency of
the present arrangements, the sooner we alter them the better

;

for I am high-church cnougli to abandon any thing whicli disturbs

our divinely constituted relations of ruler and ruled. I -wish

you could see your way clear to liave some of your [Union]
books translated into Italian, for tlie Levant, where the language
is extensively used. If you could, we have here a highly ac-

complished Italian, for many years fellow-prisoner of Silvio Pellico,

and of Comte Confolonieri, who could do such work under mv
inspection. He is a Milanese, named Pictro Borsieri.

Princeton, April 29, 1837.

During my vacation, I have been absent, first for a week at

Newark ; for a day or two, then, at Trenton ; and lastly for

a day or two at Bound Brook, Somerset, where our Presbytery
met. This, with the accumulated cares of raking together a
little furniture, has kept me from much study-work or corre-

spondence. We have not yet got into our house, partly from
want of things, but chiefly from the delay of a servante whom
we have engaged. I am living in the back-parlor, however,
which I have to take as a study, or else have no room for my
friends, which is af\cr all the great charm of one's own liouse.

Mrs. Samuel Bayard died last week in Westmoreland, Va., at

the late residence of Mrs. Washington ; who, by-thc-bye, died a
year or two ago, here, at the residence of ^Ir. Bayard.

stopped for a few days. I was here only part of the time. He
gave many interesting accounts. Thinks it likely that the High
Church tories of the Church and the Kirk, finding that the

Catholic adhesion to the liberal side must ruin the conservative

interest, will consent to give Ireland a Catholic establishment

;

in consequence of which, the three established churches can

trample down the Whigs, &c. He says there is more piety in

proportion to the population in the Canton de Vaud, than in

any part of the world. There is English preaching at seven

places in Paris. At our Presbytery we appointed Dr. Alexander
and Mr. Yeomans as commissioners, [to General Assembly ;] and
Messrs. [I. v.] Brown and Shafer with two elders as delegates

to the Convention, [preliminary to Assembly.] I see but one
plan, and that I have often stated to you : Reduce the Church to

its constituent Preshyteries. These are all that are essential to the

notion of a Presbyterian Church. These may coalesce as they

see fit.
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Princeton, May 23, 1837.

You are enough acquainted with my penchant for " laid " or
other non-porous writing paper to he able to buy me a parcel.

I prefer the old-flishioned and old drab, or white, to the blue, and
abominate the machine paper, which looks mottled when held up
to the light.

But I write expressly to demand of you the reason why you
have not sent me, as in duty bound, a Daily Bulletin of the

Sanhedrin : yea a daihj letter, full of facts, number of votes, and
pungencies, &c. Prithee begin, and honour at sight this bill for

one epistle per diem while the General Assembly is sitting. I

suppose you have divided the Church, and excommunicated New
England, while I have been sowing my beet seed, and blistering

my puny fingers with spade and hoe. Know ye, however, that

we gardeners of Jersey contemn all the prettinesses of your civic

parterres and flower beds, and go for massy hills of corn, vm-

sightly ridges of potatoes, and stupendous poles of nodding
hop-vines. Come up and behold a second Cato the Censor, an-

other Cincinnatus, a great experimenter in the union of leeks and
letters ; come and taste of my rhubarb pies, (the only esculent

I yet boast,) my embryo radishes, my beans just up, my parsley

and sage not up at all, and my nasturtions 2iot pickled nor
planted.

College has opened. Prospects better than we feared. My
daily duties forbid my going to the Assembly.

I passed some days at New Brunswick, where there is a

great revival in three several places, viz., the Baptist Church, the

Presbyterian Church, and the Free Church.

Princeton, Jtine 14, 1837.

I could not get down to the city, because when I was not

teaching, I felt constrained to be in New Brunswick, to aid Bro.

[Jos. H.] Jones, one of my most intimate brethren, for Avhom I

have within ten days preached six sermons, and attended as many
meetings more. That ultra old school town is shaken by a great

awakening, still in blessed progress. In the Baptist Church 109

have been baptized ; others inquiring. In the Dutch Church
(Dr. S. B. How's) 35 have been admitted

;
perhaps as many

more awakened. In Jones's Church, some 70 entertain the

Christian hope, and about 30 are awakened.^ In Rutgers Col-

lege, out of 80 youths, 68 are thought to have believed in Christ.

^ According to the " Outline of a "Work of Grace," published by Dr.

Jones in 1839, the whole number received into the communion of the

Presbyterian Church was 149 ; the aggregate of admission into all tho

churches about 600.
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David Ahcel, the missionary, lives there ; labouring beyond his

strength, for he has conic back from St. Croix, I fear, to die Avith

his aged parents.' After so many years of preaeliing with com-
paratively little visible efl'ect, it was a gratifying and unspeak-
ably gracious favour conferred on me, to allow mc to witness

some remarkable instances of apparent fruits. And still more,
the whole tenour of this revival has been very pleasing to me,
as confirming that high Calviiiistic view of the gratuity of salva-

tion, and tlic eflicacy of the " gospel," as contradistinguished

from " obligation," in which I grow day by day more exclusively

rooted. I dare say my creed, if written out in full, would be
condemned l)y many an Arminian, and many a New England
Calvinist, or Antinomian, but it meets mc unavoidably in every
page of Paul. David Abeel is, I suppose, quite as good a man
as Henry ISIartyn ; indeed, so heavenly is his temper, that I feel

a presentiment while in his company, that he is " ready to be
offered." I could wish and pray otherwise. The effect his

labours have had on the Dutch Church, are such (in missionary

matters) as I have never seen from the labours of one individual.

Twice he has been ready to re-embark for China, and both times

brought to death's door. If he have a reprieve, he will make
another attempt before long.

We have about 220 on our College roll. Dr. Nesbit's

library is secured for the Seminary, so long as they teach ortho-

doxy.

New Brunswick, July 13, 1837.

Last week I was at Bound Brook, on the Karitan, at a special

meeting. The revival of religion has extended thither, to the

flock of the Rev. Mr. Kodgers. About a hundred are inquiring.

On Monday I took a drive of 4G miles, from Princeton to Som-
erville, thence down theRaritan to this city, and so home. The
county of Somerset, in the parts through which I passed, is

wholly settled by the Dutch
;
you know their neatness, thrift,

and morality are proverbial. I never saw the country look so

enchanting. The dense masses of herbage and forest are luxu-

riant in consequence of the rains, and every sort of crop promis-

ing beyond all previous supposition. The grass, oats, rye, flax,

and wheat are excellent, and the corn bettor thereabouts than in

any other region within my knowledge. Those who arc accus-

tomed to pass through the sands of lower Jersey have no concep-

tion of the beauty, fertility, and picturesqueness of the middle

and upper counties. The Dutch farms realize the ideal of rural

' Dr. Abeel returned to China in October, 1S3S, but was driven home by
his declining health in January 1815, and died at Albany, September 4, 1846.
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comfort. It is " a land of hills and valleys, and drinketh water

of the rain of heaven."

Yesterday I came hither ; my third visit to this revived

church. The work of the Lord is still advancing here, though

the phase of divine influence is somewhat varied. As might be

expected, the number of awakenings is smaller ; but some of the

most remarkable conversions have occurred within a day or

two ; including several professional men, and other persons of

great influence. The Baptists have immersed a hundred and

fifty. The Dutch number some 50—70 converts ; the Presby-

teriiins 130—150. The Methodists have a great excitement.

All the students of Rutgers College but five or six are now hope-

fully pious. I perceive no one thing in the Presbyterian church

which is undesirable, Kor any flagging in the prayers or efforts

of pastor or people. In the Sunday School the state of feeling

is more full of promise than it has been at any time. All day,

and much of the night, Mr. Jones is engaged with inquirers.

Over the river, in Piscataway, and Metutchen, also in Plainfield,

and (somewhat) in Rahway, there is revival. These influences,

except in the case of Bound Brook, have been most extensive

among the Baptists. There has been here no veiling or modify-

ing of high Calvinistic tenets, in order to keep the sinner under

the yoke of obligation, or to precipitate the resolved efforts of his

own soul, as abstracted from Divine power. The doctrines

which have been blessed are the " primer doctrines," taught in

the old way, and in old phraseology. Indeed I may say of the

preaching, what Brainerd says of that which was used to awaken
his Indians :

" It has been from first to last a strain of gospel in-

vitation."

College, Aiigust 10, 1837.

What you say about a good penny paper, is most true, and

has often occurred to me ; only for zueekly, I should certainly

read daihj. Some capital is needed to set such a thing on foot,

but I am sure no book or magazine which could be issued from
the press would have so wide an influence. The pious laymea of

Philadelphia ought not to rest until the thing is done. So Wil-

liam IV. is dead, and a virgin once more on the chief throne of

the world. If poets were not extinct, here would be a tempting

subject. I hope I shall never so far undervalue charity as not to

lament the false fire kindled in church controversies ; but I comfort

myself with the thoughts, that what we love we always contend

for ; that the most flourishing seasons for piety have been those

of the most active debates : witness the days of Augustin, of

Luther, of the English Nonconformists ; that the conservative
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principle of Protestantism is iliscussion of all points; and tliat

the friction of debate is temporary, Avliilc tlie gain on the side of
truth is permanent. I lun sure there has been no age in Avhieh

controvertists have been more polite towards one another than
the present. My is so little of a Philadt'lphia lady, that I

believe in my heart she has as few thoughts about old and new
school, as about the Sunnites and Shiites of the JMohamniedan
" persuasion." Abeel is coming to spend some days with me

;

his health is slowly failing.

The life of Scott [Loekhart's life of Sir Walter] is a capital

book indeed. One sees how much may be accomplished by as-

siduity. Another good lesson is the danger of involving one's

self in pecuniary connexions with " the trade." The last days
of July I passed in Trenton with my little flimily. I must say
that all my recollections of that homely town arc soft and
pleasant ; and when Ave go there, we are made welcome by a

circle of hearty friends. A book ought to be written with this

title :
" The Aged Christian's Book: printed in large type for the

convenience of old persons." It should be in the largest charac-

ter attainable. Such topics as these : The Trials of Old Age
;

The Temptations of Old Age ; The Duties of Old Age ; The
Consolations of Old Age, &:c., &:c. It should be a large book,
with little matter in it. Why has no Tract Society thought of
such a thing 1 My little introduction to the Bible can soon be
finished, as I find I shall have to exclude a large amount of mat-
ter, hinting in the preface that the same may be wrought into a
second volume, or work. It will not greatly exceed in matter,

if at all, one volume of Nevin's Antiquities. Hereafter I must
confine myself to my former description of books—I mean those

which can be written currentc calamo, requiring no consultation

and research ; for unles? I can make my Sunday School labours

a sort of recreation, it is impossible for me to persevere in them.
By this time you will have seen what we have been doing in the

Kepertory. Some of our theologians consider the meta]>hysieal

argument of the paper on Beecher [Dr. Lyman Beecher's " Views
in Theology"] as unsurpassed for acumen, philosophical lore, and
rigid ratiocination, by any thing Avliich has appeared in our cycle.

The writer is certainly a man of extraordinary versatility ; as

much at home among the poets and the schoolmen as the math-
ematicians. There are occasions on which 1 feel a distrust for

all books but the Bible, as feeling that the Ijcst communications
of men come to me modified by the disci])line of a sect or the

idiosyncrasy of an individual. The liquor has the tang of the

cask. This I feci most as it regards books of experimental re-

ligion ; sometimes turning over successively the stirring gr ten-
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der productions of Catholics, Methodists, Moravians, and Pres-

byterians, and then resorting at last to the infallible source of

all, I am mure and more persuaded that the practice of preaching

on a single text has greatly impaired the influence of the pulpit.

The diabolical Voltaire spoke truth for once when he said :
" En

effet, parler long-temps sur une citation d'une ligne on deux, se

fatiguer a compasser tout son discours sur cette ligne, un tel

travail parait un jeu pen digne de la gravite de ce ministere. Le
texte devient une espece de devise, ou plutot d'enigme, que le

discours developpe C'est dans la decadence des lettres

qu'il commenca, et le temps I'a consacre." (Louis XIV.,

t. iii., c. 32.)

The one great rule for Bible-study appears to me to be this :

Eead the text—the text—the text. Read it over and over, over

and over. Read continually and largely. Thus while particu-

lars become impressed by repetition, we do not lose the general

connexion. No men ever lived, me judice, who knew the tenth

part as much of the contents of the Bible as the Puritans, and
thus it was they read it. They were never without their little

Bibles. Among them 1 regard Charnock as far the most won-
derful in this regard, and Havel next. To my taste Flavel is

the most uniformly interesting, engaging, and refreshing writer

on religion, ancient or modern. I always feel that 1 am talking

with a Christian, fresh and ruddy, in perfect health and spirits,

with no cloud or megrim, and with every power available at the

moment.
Mr. Poinsett has offered Prof. Dod the "West Point profess-

orship of Ethics, with the Chaplaincy. I do not suppose he

will very seriously entertain the proposition. Our final Exam-
ination is drawing towards a close ; it is a work ^;Ze«?/«i sudoris

in this weather. The library of old Dr. Nesbit has come to the

Seminary. It is chiefly of books in the modern languages.

Princeton, Sept. 21, ISST.

Since I last corresponded Avith you, I have had a return of

illness, something between cholera morbus and dysentery, which

confined me to my bed. I am convalescent, though still in my
room. I have just made up mto a parcel my MS. of the Juve-

nile Introduction to the Bible, which I have had on hand for the

last three years. It contains about 59,000 words ; from which

a calculation may be made. Look over the table of contents,

and read a chapter, so as to get some idea of the plan. There

is nothing in it to offend any sect of Protestant Christians, except

that the Quakers may take exception to my calling the Scrip-

tures (as they do themselves) the Word of God. I flatter my-
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self that it contains much information, which will bo new to
many wlio are neither diiklron nor youth; and I pray that it may
recommend the most delightful and blessed of all books to many
a new i-eader. We had six lectures from Mr. Wolff, [Rev.
Josejih Woltf, a Christian Jew,] of which I heard three. lie was
very interesting in private. What amazes rnc is, how a man,
jiurliliiul and simple as a babe, who can scarcely take care of
himself for two squares, should have traversed so much of the
earth.

I have been considering tlie smallncss of the benefit which wc
are content to derive from our ordinary afllictions. Yor in-

stance : you and I have been sick lately ; what good has it done
our souls ? Are wc more heavenly-minded, and better fitted for

communion with God ? " Yes, yes," we are ready to rejdy,
" but these are small afllictions, to which I scarcely look for any
advantage." Thus we seem to render great trials necessary;
wliereas, I suppose, every disquietude we meet ought to be re-

ceived as a message from God.
Our commencement is in danger of being frustrated, in some

measure. The Whig members of the graduating class have all

refused to speak, in consequence of a supposition that the faculty

had slighted their Society in the award of honours; especially the

Valedictory. There is a mighty storm in our teapot.

Wiiat do you think of a Sunday School Book called the

Farmer's Boy, or some such title, of some length, intended to

be a manual for young fellows in the country, connecting all ag-

ricultural operations with the corresponding Biblical facts, and
giving a spiritual, but natural turn, to the works and changes of

the husbandman 1 I meditate something of tliis sort. The
church in this village is at length suthciently finished to admit
of worship in it. The Tract Society have issued a tract, called

"The Cliild a Hundred Years old !
" Some of the old commenta-

tors did indeed give this ultra-spiritual and ultra-natural turn to

Isaiah Ixv. 20 ; but the passage, as half a glance reveals, is a

promise of longevity in the New Jerusalem ; the " new heavens

and new earth." Our version docs not keep up the parallelism

of the original, w^hich is thus :
" Tlie child, a hundred years old,

shall die ; the sinner, a hundred years old, shall be accursed,"

i. e. as I take it, " Such shall be the longevity, that he who dies

at 100, shall be regarded as a mere child, nay, as being cut off

prematurely for his sins, accursed." Head the context. N. B.

I am pretty much convinced by Dr. Burnet's work, tliat the final

conflagration will destroy our world, only as the deluge did.

Peter intimates that the present earth is a " new earth," in rela-

tion to what he calls the " world that then was." If he says of
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the present Avorld that it shall be " burnt up," he also says of

the antediluvian world, that it " perished." And he adds " Never-

theless we look for new heavens and a new earth." (2 Peter iii. 13.)

Read Chalmers's Sermon on the New Heavens and New Earth.

I am also inclined to think the common notions of the Millennium

as inconsistent with the Scriptures, which always represent the

Judgment as bursting suddenly on the world
;
pressing this with

a moral bearing, to alarm our fears ; which can have no effect,

when we believe in an interval before the Judgment, of full a

thousand years. Do not regard me as demented, but look at

these two subjects in the light of mere Scripture, and candidly

sit down without book, and write down your answer to the

following question : On what clear scriptural grounds do I en-

tertain the common notion, that things will ripen into a glorious

period of just a thousand years?

College K J., November lY, 183Y.

Vide several of my rhyming experiments in the Newark
Daily, under the signature of Cleon.^ I am afraid you could not

get the stereotype classics [197 volumes, Leipsic] at the low

* I insert one specimen.

THE AEM-CHAIE.

Now let the curtain drop ; the day
With mixing cares has passed away

:

The grate is brilhant, and the light

From shaded lamps shows softly bright.

Wheel round the table, and prepare

The spacious, slumber-tempting chair.

But yield not yet to slumber's power

;

Sacred to wisdom be the hour.

Here, in the genial warmth recliniug,

Rest and activity combining,

The wearied frame may seek repose

While the rapt soul with pleasure glows.

Spread forth the books, a well-kept store.

Select, though few ; I ask no more
Thau these, to guide my flight sublime,

The master-pieces of all time.

Through these while musing I descry

The forms of sage philosophy

;

Great ancients come in shadowy mien
To people the ideal scene.

I soar with Plato ; or I fight

The battles of the Stagirite.

W'ith Xcnophon serene I flow,

Or cull from each, with Cicero.

Or if blest Poesy invite

To mingle in her mystic rite,
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terms at which they arc furnislied to us. Neither "would I re-

commend to you to get the whole set ; there are many of them
which you would never want. The course which I have pursued
has been to buy about seventy volumes, including the chief

books in Greek, and in Latin prose, and tiicn I have the wliolc

of the Latin poets in one volume, which cost me five dollars.

Old Tauchnitz, the great Leipsic pulilishcr, was an enemy of
evangelical religion, and disinlierited his son Karl, for being a
pietist. The latter became a Baptist preaclier an„d missionary

;

but within a very short time the old man died intestate, and the

whole of his vast resources and establishment has fallen to his

son, who is sincerely bent upon the promotion of true piety.

I bear the hoary blind man sing

Till Troj'-plains with the war-clang ring
;

Or quaft' the chaste exuberance
Of tragic Greeks in choral dance.

Then Maro, silver bard, beguiles,

Or love-sick Ovid spreads his wiles,

Or Flaccus through the thyrsus smiles.

Nor, pedant, would I all despise

What moderns have of great or wise
;

Dante, tremendous in his dreams
;

Or Ariosto's wayward streams
;

Or Tasso's talc of knightly fire,

Or Petrarch weeping o'er the lyre.

Thy page, Cervantes, shall dispel

The vapours from their haunted cell

;

And keen Le Sage and gay Moliere

The mask from every passion tear.

But who shall venture to rehearse

The mighty band, in prose or verse,

Of mother Britain, and fair France,

Whose genius might the soul entrance ?

A taste of these might well beguile

The speeding hours, till daylight smile.

But limbs grow dull, and eyes grow dim,

A respite now for eye and limb :

Stir up the fire, the volume close,

A moment this for choice repose.

Safe from the blast of rough November,
Silent I many a friend remember.
Whose presence might the midnight brighten,

AVhen, hark !—the moment's load to lighten,

A well-known knock—wide flies the door

—

Of musing and of books no more
;

The friend of many a year drops in.

And converse grave, or jocuncl din

Completes the joy, and riucUs the care,

Till, satiate e'en with richest fare,

I nod upon the elbow chair.
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HengstenLerg, in reviewing , ridicules his determining

the acceptation of a word in a certain pLace, by counting up the

passages where it occurs in that sense ; but says, this may an-

swer very well in a country where they can enumerate to a frac-

tion the converted and the half converted. In the Christian

Observer for Feb. 1830, p. 97, is a piece of Mr. Wolff's, wherein

lie saith, " the Son of Man will come again in the clouds of

heaven, in the year 1847, and govern in person as man and God
in the literal city of Jerusalem. ... I, Joseph Wolff, shall see

with my own eyes, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in their glorified

bodies," &c. I think it a happy interpretation of Wolff's, where
he makes the word yei'ea, " generation," mean the Jewish race

:

" this race shall not pass away " {i. e. be merged in other nations)

until all these things be accomplished. Matt. xxiv. 34, He
wishes to be captured by the Indians. Professor Henry has re-

turned. In England he was caressed like a brother, everywhere,

and by all the savans. The British Association passed a special

vote of thanks to him, and three other foreigners. Our college

was never so full. We have already admitted about 70.

Among these are two room-mates named " Cake " and " Pitch-

er." Your mention of Neshamony reminds me of the tasteful

change of that euphonious Indian name to " Hartsville Cross-

roads." So, in our own presbytery, what was whilom Assam-
j)ink is now " Dutch Neck." We have a new and handsome
church edifice. While it was building the negroes worshipped
apart, in a little place of their own. The majority of the pew-
holders wish them to remain as a separate congregation. By-the-

bye, we are said to have a larger proportion of blacks in our
population, than any town in the free States. If they come back,

they will take up about half the gallery. There are about 80
black communicants. I am clear that in a church of Jesus

Christ, there is neither black nor white ; and that we have no
right to consider the accident of colour in any degree. Yet I

think the blacks very unwise in insisting on such a privilege

now. Some years ago there would not have been the slightest

difficulty in admitting them, but in consequence of the abolition

movements the prejudice of the lower classes of whites against

the blacks has become exorbitant and inhuman. We have a

copy of the celebrated " Oxford (semi-papal) Tracts." One of

them is on the excellencies of the Romish Breviary ; which, by
the way, ^. e. the Breviary, I am now, for the first time, reading.

It contains some delightful prayers and hymns, in a mass of

putrid martyrology and idolatry. There is something graceful

and melodious in the following collect, in the Christmas service

:

" Concede, quaesumus, omnipotens Deus, ut nos Unigeniti tui
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nova per carneni natlvitas libcrot, quos sub pcccati jugo vctusta

servitus tenet. Per eundoni Doniiiuun. Amen." There is

scarcely an Orthodox Quaker in our region wlio lias not joined

either our church or the Episcopalian ; mostly the latter. I

heard Daniel Webster make a great speech, sitb dio, in Newark.
The gaoler of our State's Prison is a pious Methodist, and every
Sabbath enters every cell and talks on religion with each pris-

oner, Cottle says that for a very long time Coleridge used a
pint of laudanuna a day, and sometimes oven a quart.

Princeton, January 9, 1838.

I wish you and yours a most happy new year, in the enjoy-

ment of every blessing of Providence and grace. The weather
is such as might tempt one to suspect that we need another rec-

tification of our calendar, like the Julian and Gregorian. The
trial of is an ecclesiastico-juridical curiosity. Never
before were the shades of guilt, criminality, and guilt " without

criminality " so nicely appreciated. I would suggest the use of

decimal fractions, in the next award of the kind. Or rather some
negative algeliraical quantities must have been employed to ren-

der the amount of such verdicts = an entire acquittal.

No one groans more than I luider the abuses of extempore
praj^er. How much time is lost, how much weariness produced,

by periphrastic introductions, diffuse dilutions, and vain repeti-

tions. Many pulpit prayers arc largely made up of passages

evidently meant to impress truth on the auditor. Whole strains

of this sort :
" O Lord, may sinners feel that time is short ; that

this is the only season for repentance ; and that unless they be-

lieve, &c., &c." A man might thus tell his Maker w hat to make
sinners feel through the whole extent of the catechism :

" May
we feel that our chief end is to glorify God and to enjoy him for-

ever." * I nauseate all such perversions. Still I never could

submit to one stereotype form for every day of my life. I

should be pleased to have a few forms, varying, we may say

through a month, expressing those things which we ai'c to pray
for always, with license to use a short extemporaneous prayer

* In another letter he had made the following criticism on a prayer in a

Sunday-scliool book: "The prayer at the end labours under a fault very

common—the abuse of the auxiliary 'may.' Compare this foini with similar

petitions in the Psalms. In some public prayers I hear the petition turned

into a veritable interrogation by the awkward use of 'may' with a negative;

thus ' May wc not find this an unprofitable meeting! ("/)' Direct petition,

ia the supplicatory imperative is best : thus 'create witiiin me a dean heart.'

It has sometimes occurred to me that the length of i)rayers is greatly in-

creased by the i)lconasnis of mere form, as ' i>o //(0!< grant,' '^ Do tliou bless,'

'We beseech,' (fifty times.)"
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besides : this is exactly the Lutheran method.^ I fear we shall

get into trouble with John Bull about this rascally Canada
affair ; especially since the steamboat business, [burning of the

Caroline.] We have for years been too self-satisfied with our
peaceful security. has been here ; he is very full of in-

formation about the adyta of the English tJniversities. He says

their professors, as a general rule, do nothing at all, unless they

have churches ; nor are they expected to do any thing, except in

the way of book-making and general influence ; nor do they re-

ceive any salaries, except a mere pittance. He visited most of

the great chartered schools. By-the-bye, he is the most erudite

classical scholar within my acquaintance, though not possessing

an ingenium vegetum, or very great energy. If you see, some
time hence in the Newark paper, a rhyming squib, intituled

" American Titles of Honour," and signed with my finals, you
may know where it comes from.^ 1 find much comfort thus far

^ Every one who has heard the prayers of the letter-writer will be thank-
ful that he did not avail himself of a privilege which is not denied to the

conductors of the pubhc worship of our Church.

2 [For the Newark Daily Advertiser.]

AMERICAN TITLES OF HONOUK.
The lust of greatness is a sturdy stock,

Which springs indigenous in every soil

;

Though every twig and spreading branch you dock,
The trunk puts forth new shoots to mock your toil

:

So when our sires, with democratic zeal,

Plucked off each garter, and put out each star,

And, mad to equalize the common weal,

On quartered shields and coronets made war,
'Twas but the lopping of the hydra's head,
And rage for honours was asleep, not dead.

Eoam where you please our plain republic o'er,

A host of titled worthies you shall meet

:

Judges and Presidents beset your door,

And Squires and Governors walk every street.

The mode spreads bravely : we may hope, ere long,

To leave rude " Mister" to raw lads at school,

Till every yeoman of the civic throng
Shall have his trade for title by fair rule

:

Then Stage-man Stokes shall call on Lawyer Lee,
And Barber Boggs ask Butcher Brown to tea.

Captains, once known in harness on the field,

Now swarm in steamboats, oyster-craft, and inns,

While city troops their bloodless laurels yield

To scores of Generals, all plumes and grins.

The civic crown, too, hath its grave possessors.

Doctors in Physick, Law, Divinity

;
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in preaching to my Africans. The house is crowded by decorous

and attentive people, and it seems a little like being a mission-

ary. Then one can enjoy a total " abandon," and nsc every

mode of address or illustration, "without the dread of blundering.

Strange as it may seem, I have already met Avith some insult, as

the preacher to the blacks, in returning from their place of wor-

ship : it was from some of the lowest of the white canaille. One
case of very powerful awakening has occurred under my un-

worthy labours. Every new perusal of the prophecies brings

me more and more to the conclusion, that commentators have

undertaken to explain too much as already past. Thus the 3i)th

and 40th of Ezekiel, about Gog and JNIagog, seem to me to con-

tain expressions far too sublime to have their accomplishment

in the invasions of Antiochus, &c. I look somewhat confidently

for a real restoration of Israel to their own land. Considering

the part that our Continent occupies in the unfolding history of

the church and the Avorld, might not one judge a 2^r'iori that it

would have some place in the book of prophecy ? Yet I do not

know that any discovery of this kind has been made. The grand

iault of 's style I cannot otherwise express than by saying

it is the exact antipodes oi qualntness. It is in its ultimatum in

Dr. J. P. Wilson and Bishop White. It arises, I suppose, from

a dread of antithesis and conceited balance in period, and the

result is a certain approach to lameness in the gait, and listless-

ness in the air, of his periods.

The little Swedish translation of my whisky book gives me
great joy and encouragement.'

rRixCETOK, March ult. 1838.

We have had spring and winter since I saw you. The last

spell of cold has been especially biting. The 6th No. of [Sir

Bishops and Deacons, Provosts and Professors,

No more forego their title than their fee.

A powdered Count is teaching us to dance,

While Marquises arc plain " Mousicurs," in France.

Peace reigns on every hand, yet warlike signs

Hang out in half the names of half the nation

;

Por scarce a loafer on his bulk reclines

Who boasts not of some martial appellation.

Militia Ensigns keep your Cash and Journal,

And gay lieutenants kindly cart your coal

;

Your next-door tailor is a whiskered Colonel,

And Majors count your ballots at the poll.

Till oft perplexed by doubling claims you stare,

Nor well can choose 'twixt Adjutant and Mayor.
S. L. R.

* "The Glass of Whisky,", one of the scries of " The Infant's Library."
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Walter] Scott's Life surpasses all in interest—to my feelings

—

clnefly because it has so much of his diary, and relates so much
about his afllictions. I lament that drinking and cursing are

henceforward to be associated, in the minds of the young, with

such a genius and such a gentleman ; and that amid all his sor-

rows he seems to have received not one ray of divine light. His
diary contains some grand hints about modes of composition.

"We have a most promising young man now a tutor here, for

whom I wish I could find a good place. His name is Moffat

;

once a shepherd's boy in Glencree, [Scotland.] His linguistical

attainments are extraordinary, in languages both ancient and

modern. He is B. A. of our college.^ Good Joseph W f,

it appears, has got back to England. The wonder is how a man
so little endowed with worldly wisdom can make his way at all.

When he came here, he went first to 's, where he lodged.

That evening he was to preach. He had on a shirt which was
absolutely japanned with dirt. said to him, "Mr. W.,
as you expect to appear in public to-night, perhaps you would
like to make some change in your dress?" Mr. W. looked

down, surveying his filthy raiment, and answered, " O no, I be-

lieve I shall need nothing of that kind." After a suitable delay,

• said again, " Mr. W., it will put us to no trouble
;
your

room is ready, your valise there
;
you will find water, &c."

W looked hastily in the glass, and said, "I thank you, I

think I shall do as I am." became alarmed at his unseemli-

ness, and at length said, " Mr. W., your mind is so occupied

with greater things, that you are naturally indifferent about, &c.,

&c. ; let me suggest the propriety of your changing, &e., &c."

IMr. W. went up stairs, stayed some time, and came down pre-

cisely in statu quo ! , almost baffled, said " It seems to

me, Mr. W., that you have not succeeded in changing your ap-

parel." " O yes, yes," said W., " have I not 1 let me see
;
per-

haps I forgot to do it. Yes, sirre enough, I was thinking of some-
thing else." Up he goes again, and finally endues a white

coloured shirt. On coming down he said to Mrs. ,
" Madam,

will you have the goodness to go up, and pack up my portman-

teau 1 it is a thing I never could do in my life." He next bor-

rowed a white handkerchief of , \\'ith which shortly after

he dried the ink of a very blotted sheet which he had written,

saying, " This I learned in India—this I learned in India !
" If

you think this a very foolish story, remember that you read it

' The catalogue of " our College " shows that places have been found for

the accomplished tutor. After filling classical professorships in Lafayette

College and Miami University, the Eev. Dr. Moffat has had in the College

of New Jersey, since 1852, the chair of Greek, or Latin, with History.
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on All-Fools' Day. There is a Dutch adage which likeneth

Marcli to a lion, and says, " ho shakcth his tail ;
" from at-

niosphoric appearances he is minded to give lis a few wags
more before lie goes t)ut. Eleven days more will complete our

long term : I can't say that I am very fond of vacatit)iis ; I have
not money to travel, and I love home perhaps too much. I am
afraid Dr. Ewing's tune will not enricli him; yet it is very good,

and we ought to encourage every issue of religious inusic, espe-

cially from the music stores. In point of harmony it is exact

and technically classical. The melody is scarcely popular

enough.

Trenton, May 11, 1838.

I came hither with hen and chicks, on Tuesday ; but getting

wet and cold on the way, I have been in a quasi colic for some
days. Unless I run down to see you on Monday, I shall expect

to be here until the 17th.

With regard to 's dubitations about the Girard Col-

lege, I am not as clear as 1 could desire. The two grand points

strike me as being these : 1. Is connexion with such an establish-

ment right? 2. Is it likely to be permanent? Formerly I was
inclined to say iVb, to the first ; at present, I am midecided.

There is very great force in the suggestion that we ought not to

li'ave this engine in the devil's hands, no not for an hour ; and
that • may retire, if disappointed. I incline to say to him.

Accept the offer. It is a wonderfnl providence that a machine
contrived against religion should thus be put within the direction

of Christian men : the counsel of Ahithoplicl is seemingly turned

into foolishness. You can tell, better than I, whether the

power is like to abide in the same hfvnds, and whether there is a
probability of 's holding the place for a number of years.

Our .Jersey folks have a custom of uniting in clubs for the

])nrcliase of clams, a load at a time, tinis getting them at whole-

sale prices : these arc called c/am-chisses. The time appears to

have come, when the spirit of the age demands a special effort,

for the formation of a great national universal dam-class ; and
a convention for that purpose will be holden on the 31st of

June, at Little Egg Harbor. The Hon. Mr. Buckingham (M. P.)

has kindly consented to appear on that occasion, when odes will

be sung composed for the occasion by Mrs. and . It

is projiosed to issue a paper called the American Clam Ileporter.

PuiscETos, Jiili/ 5, 1838.

Just look what a blot that is ! But this is nothing " inter

amicos," and as Cor[ioral Nyin saith, " things must be as they

VOL. I.— 12
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may." So two New Yorkers (both whilom Philadelphians)

have gone over sea : S and P . The latter promised me
not to chew tobacco in " the presence." Are tliere ten men in

Philadelphia, barring schoolmasters, who know that the penult

[of the name of the city] is long ? A friend in the Sandwich
Islands writes, that forty feet square will support a native all

the year round. I gained some clearer conceptions from his say-

ing, " Each of the islands is the top of a submarine mountain."

The same writer (a man of sense and veracity) adds, " there is

probably no country, small or great, in which there is less visible

immorality, in proportion to the population."

I am reading Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella. There is

no American work of which, as it regards fame of letters, I

would rather be the author. So for as I have gone, he gives the

Papishes their own. See, in the May Blackwood, a most funny

thing, " Father Tom and the Pope." Dr. [John] Breckinridge

has determined to accept his appointment as general agent of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. I think I have never

suffered so little from heat as this summer
;
yet I feel that the last

two days have been particularly hot. It is now 9 A.M. and in my
study the mercury stands at 81°

;
yesterday, in a hotter place,

but shady, it was at noon 90°. The country has, however, been in

beautiful foliage and refreshed with many little rains. " The 9th

Bridgewater Ti-eatise " by C. Babbage, is a fragment of wonder-

ful geni us. By recourse to the " Newark Daily" you will see some
able papers, by a great political economist, on Trades Unions,

[Charles Quill.] I am persuaded that it is our duty as Christian

patriots, to encourage husbandry, and discourage overgrown maiiu-

factures. God has spread a wide country before us, yet thousands

are herding in our flictory towns, imder influences ruinous to body
and soul. These bloated establishments invite and receive some
of the grandest villains of the old country. All our manu-
facturing towns are in an abnormal state. The policy engendered

in these communities is necessarily agrarian ; and the human
race deteriorates, physically. I feel it to be incumbent on my-
self to say all I can for emigration to the West ; and for the

same reason I have come to look on a high protective Tariff as

a great sin.

Princeton, July 30, 1838.

There is some difference between being moved, and being

fixed, or I should say we were established in our new place.*

I believe you know its whereabout. Every object is jiainfully

commemorative of its late beautiful owner : we even have her

* The house which had beeu occupied by the Rev. Dr. John Breckinridge.
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flowers ; ami tlio magnnlia which stands noar our hack-door, it

was ahnost the hist ot' hor worldly deeds to have planted. Tlie

house is far too large for my family or furniture ; hut the terms

were such as I felt no right to decline, especially as by acceding

to them, I should be doing all I could for , and at the

same time introduce my own children to better air, ampler

space, and goodlier prospects. The walk to College, in tlu> hut

season, is dreadful even to my imagination ; how 1 shall endure

it, I know not : but I am somewhat satisfied that I have cfjme

hither without self-seeking—and the Lord will provide.

And now let mc proceed to say, my dear friend, how much
hap}>iness you will give us, if you will come and rusticate with

ns. If you will become uncivie for a while, so flir as to foi-ego

Sihuylkill water, butter, baths, trottoir, and omiiibi, and c<jm-

muti' the same for sunrises, sunsets, dirt, dust, chickens, corn,

tomatoes, prospects, breezes, sweat and disorder—you may find

yourself all the better. I give you my first invitation, as you
arc my earliest friend, (how good a one, let our biograj)hers

determine :) and entertains towards you precisely aiial-

ogf)US tempers.

Our final examination begins August 6th, during which

I shall be much occupied, for al)Out ten days. We have

been two days in our present residence, and are thus fav well-

pleased, except with the amazing increase of housewifeship. It

is something of a job to keej) out of mischief three cats, one

dog, forty fowls, and mice ad libitum ; the latter having declared

independence during the late troubles and vacancy. ^ly books

I have not yet moved ; but I have Wilberforce's Life, (5 vols.,)

"John ^furray, Albemarle Street,"' to read on the ])ack-piazza,

which looks to the sunsctting.' The drought is such just here,

(for around our village sh(iwers have been frequent,) that the

j)astures are like a sheaf of dry straw ; hence, milk, in which I

expected nnich delectation, is scanty. My corn is tall, but

likely to bear little; potatoes will fail uttei'ly, unless it rain
;

tomato-vines crisp as macaroons
;
yet, blessed be God, we have

plenty of water as yet. Some recent mortification and trials

of pride have, I think, done me good, and led me to meditate on

my undue care about the opinion of fellow-worms. O if wc
couhl mcjrc crucify that old man, and vivity that new !

A call from yourself and boy, would be apropos at any

moment; when you bring the rest, you had better come after

our examination, which (to all intents) ends August l.'jth. In

Doth these statements I use absolute frankness, meaning you

and yours to take my invitation in the rustic ami old-time sense,

' lie reviewed ibis work in the Repertory, October, 1838.
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without discount. Many thanks for English papers. Tliey are

always treats, I suffer from Anglomania.

Priscetox, July 30, 1838.

Hortation seems to me to be the pulpit-error of the age,

which has emasculated the church.'

Of Charles Quill as followeth : I never arranged the topics

for publication, and so far as I remember, never dreamed of

such a thing until it was suggested by some one. I am indifferent

about it now. I will give anybody the right of a first edition

for fifty copies, provided that it be printed under typographical

inspection of yourself, J. A. A., or myself No book of mine,

with my consent, shall be clad in the dirty shirt of [Noah]

AYebsterism. "Wilberforce's Diary, from the extracts given,

must have been honest indeed. It is new to have the private

exercises of a great statesman, (bosom friend of the greatest

minister England ever had,) while in the very heat of parlia-

mentary debate. I think him from this reading (of two vol-

umes) a greater and a better man than I supposed, but how
narrow a churchman, how ignorant an anti-Calvinist ! Perhaps

he gets better. 1 regard the last volume of the as a

religious imposture : has crammed the garbage of craniology

down our throats under cover of Paul and Peter's milk and

m.eat. We are disgraced by the special pleading of [the Pres-

byterian Church case in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.]

I am sure we are right, but I am afraid God means to strip us

of our worldly goods.

In this matter of preaching, with which I began, I feel quite

earnest, as believing that most of my earlier sermons were con-

structed on a wrong principle. I Avould be plain, but O, I wish

I had fed my hearers with more truth, and given them less

harangue.

Addison and I are taking lessons in barking, howling, and

ventriloquism from an elocutionist named Bronson, and who
with much stuff has also certain discoveries on which I thought I

myself had hit—see last Repertory"—but which he carries out so

^ In a postscript to this sentence, dated August 4, he adds :
" Yesterday

I heard my father preach to our students on EccL xii. 1, a text which I had

handled a few weeks previous before the same hearers. I was never more

humbled, nor more struck with my own past fault in this line. My discourse

was all appeal ; his was all argument, even bare and quite dialectic in places.

My sermon was like a flash in the pan, and his like a ball lodjed^ lodged

where to work afterwards."
2 He refers to his own review of Gardiner's " Music of Kature," in the

July Repertory.
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as to convince me that the Laryngitis (orroncously called Bron-

chitis) is preventable.

CnARLOTTE Co., Ya., Odohev 13, 1838.

liV tlie hlessinjT of God we had a very prosperous journey
liitlier, escaping nil had M'cather and mishaps. Unless a letter

niisearry, you will read sometliing from me in Kinney's paper.'

The associations of this region make me full ten years

younger, especially as I have to he several hoars of every day
on horseback, which has always had a very exhilarating effect on
me. The two contiguous ])lantations of Carringtijn and Mrs.
Legrand contain about G,000 acres, and aftbrd abundant rides

and walks Avithout entering a public road. The little village

has greatly improved, having new Baptist and Presbyterian

churches, since my day ; also a large girls' school and a
respectable boys' ditto. The drought in this coiuitry almost

destroyed many of the ei'ops, especially the most indispensable,

viz., corn. Late profuse rains have made the country very

green, but arc too late. The tobacco crop, though short, will be

answeral)ly high priced. will make 200 dollars' worth
of that article on one little island of less than two acres. I

write this before breakfast, having had a happy strull, this lovely

frosty morning, over a most pictureso[ue portion of the estate.

Flocks of sheep on an almost boundless green, unenclosed, have

a patriarchal look ; and at this hour I can scarcely go abroad
without hearing the mocking-bird. I do not remember, in my
former residences here to have observed that this fowl sang in

the autumn. Such, however, is the undeniable fact. I think I

hnd the intelligence and refinement of this land altogether against

^'an Buren ; and even on the Abolition Question, there prevails

a moderation much in advance of the temper I witnessed less

than three years ago. In the Holy "War, there is active skir-

mishing Jiereabout. Those party lines which, with us, have been
drawn ftr years, are now only in the process of demarcation

here. The consequence is feud on feud, '• bellum plusrjuam ci-

vile*; " house against house, mother against daughter, &iQ., ike.

The Old School are about four to one. But vide Papers.

CiiAULOTTK Court House, Virginia, October 19, 1838.

Tliis is a mighty rainy day. More rain here in two weeks
of October, than during all the summer. The promising prices

of wheat set our planters at sowing. Mr. Carrington is just

' lie sent several travelling letters to the " Newark Advertiser " during

bis absence.
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l^utting 100 acres in wheat. The mulberry mania is rife.

Serious talk of exchanging tobacco for silk cultivation. The
lithograph of Childs, from a painting by Harding, is said to give

the best idea of Randolph. R. affected to be a Cato in his

frugality. Though he laid out thousands on his sixty horses,

his stud being often -worth perhaps $30,000, and had all his per-

sonal apparel from London, he lived in a mean house and never

would allow a carpet to be on his floors. The will last estab

lished by the Court of Appeals emancipates the negroes, but by
a law of Virginia, repealed however last year, any one, not privy

to the proceedings in the court of probate, may, within ten years,

bring a suit in Chancery, to try the issue " devisavit vel non
devisavit." has availed himself of this, and hung up
more than 300 negroes in a distant Chancery. Yesterday

, a lawyer of great eminence, and, next to Judge Lee,

Randolph's most confidential actuary, told me, that in every will

and every important codicil, Randolph evinced tlie great concern

he had for his servants. They adored him as almost above the

human standard, and preferred being his slaves to being free.

It is perhaps (after all our abstractions) better for these negroes,

as a set, that they are not freed. I say this seriously, founding

my judgment on the following striking fact : Richard and John
] tandolph were brothers, and divided between them the estate of

their father. Each took a moiety of the slaves. Richard set his

free : John retained his on the estates. Col. Madison published

the history of the former moiety and their offspring. They
have almost become extinct ; those who remain are wandering

and drunken thieves, degraded below the level of humanity, and
beyond the reach of Gospel means. The slaves of Roanoke are

the descendants of the other moiety. They are nearly four hun-

dred, and though not free, are sleek, fat, healthy, happy, and

many of them to all appearance ripe for heaven. These I know
to be facts, and they are worth more to me than a volume of

dissertations on the right to freedom. At the same time, every-

body here considers it highly inequitable that these peo23le are

kept from the benefits intended by their master.

You know [the late William] Maxwell, and that he is made
President of Hampden Sidney College. Father Comfort [of

Kingston] is here at present with his son David.

I am somewhat disposed to reconsider the expressions of my
last letter touching the temper of the Church controversy here.

Since I have seen ministers, and heard from Synod, I thinlc there

is prospect of pacification. The new school are about 1 to .5, or

at most 1 to 4. They are scattered, divided, in some cases differ-

ing from us by the merest shade, and disheartened. They are
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moreover, generally, mistaken gooil men. On the otlu-r hand,

the OKI Sfhoolnu'ii are more and more fur moderation, the

oscillatory jienduluin is making shorter and siiorter ares. I

angnr good t'or Virginia. Tiiero, is really no ground for dissen-

sion apart froni the quarrel of churehes afar off.

Yours of Oct. 11 (postmark 1'2) got heri' on the Kith. I am
oldiiied to you for your coneern fur the gooseijuills ; but I am
nut sure that I Icnow what you mean. I have said, in one place

and another, something fitted to direct the mechanic in his read-

ing, and I have purposely avoided Iteing more explicit, lest I

should do more harni tiian good, hy disci>uraging bi'ginners, &c.

Away from home, I camKjt enterprise thf thing now ; hut if

there be time when I get to Philadelphia 1 will consult about it.

There has been no publication of the evidence in Randolph's

case. Every thing came out on the trials ; a necessary conse-

quence of the intricate suits, in which each expectant was by
turn induced to prove J. R. insane.

The manners and customs here are not the best for an
invalid. A visit of relations, some 20 in number, horses,

coaihcs, retinue, &:c., lasts, at least, one day, sometimes a week.

Where one comes 17 miles, as did, to see us, it is out of

the question to make a morning call. And when, in turn, we
go to see some of our kin, the solemnities of an ohl-time cere-

monious diiuier are any thing but reviving to a queasy stomach.

It is more of a paradise to Henry, [his son.] He has the run of

miles, if he so pleases, with ample attendance. Every half hour
" Henry and his Bearer " appear with peaches, or figs, or chin-

quei)ins, or 'simmons, or sweet; potatoes " roast with fire ;
" or

he is in chase of a peacock, or picking cott(jn out of the pod, or

learning to talk " nigger." One of ^Irs. Le Grand's black girls,

ait. 14, said more than once to my wife, with a face of great im
portunity—" Miss Betsy, do pray ax missus to gi' me to ye."

There seems to l)e a vague impressi(tn (grossly iiu-iu-rect by-the-

bye) on the minds of these creatures, that they shall be happier

and have less Ciire by removal northward.

1 have, as a general plan, conversed particularly and point-

edly alx^ut religion, with every negro whom I could get alone,

in walks, rides, &c. I have l)een tenderly aflected in so doing.

!^[ally seem to mc to be genuine saints. Many show that they

have been seekers fur years on years, but have never been di-

rected, |n-ivately, by any competent person. In every case they

are as perfectly accessible as my Henry. Even where they are

wicked, they listen, and their conscience is prunq>t. The
Antinomianism is the rock un which thuusands are wrecked.

The scene we saw in Locust street [a rcligiuus excitement] is
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acted at every meeting. Yet even among these, I am sure,

Christ hath his sheep. A hundred lay missionaries might now
go into this field and convert thousands. They ought to be
Southern men, and the South ought to furnish them forthwith.

I am so filled with this, that I try to introduce the theme in

every circle. Mrs. Le Grand lodges and boards a good Episco-

palian (a Connecticut man, but twenty years in Va.) awaiting or-

ders, for this business among her slaves. He has this moment re-

turned, on foot and through a smart rain, from the overseer's house

two miles off, where he instructed a group of fifteen last night.

Now it is my deliberate belief, that more of these slaves are likely

to go to heaven, than of an equal number of servants of pious peo-

ple in our Middle States ; and such being the hopefulness of the

work, hoAV earnestly ought Christians to engage in it ! Thou-
sands might be got to attend public preaching, as hundreds now
do. The law (thanks to the meddling of anti-slavery societies)

forbids schools, and public teaching to read ; it was not so when
1 lived hero : but I hold it to be our business to save their souls ;

and however criminal slavery may be, I see with my eyes that

God has so overruled it, as that the slaves are more open to

Gospel truth than any human beings on the globe. They are, I

know, under temptations to hypocrisy : but grant they are pre-

tending more than they feel, one has nevertheless the chance to

lodge truth in their minds. The instances of this are affecting.

In one short walk yesterday, I had talks with two men. One
was loading his wagon Avith billets of wood, in a clearing of the

forest. As he hung over the side of the wagon, his face beamed
Avith the expression of sincere and intense emotion. He declared

he had " long, long, yes for many years, desired to have true

religion. Yes," said he, " master, true religion—that sort of

religion which will do when I lie on my death-bed." I read

over and over to him Matt. v. 6, commenting, &c. This occurs

daily, and this is easy work, and work which anybody may per-

form. This is, moreover, the best preparative for freedom. I

find your journal highly prized here ; occasionally have something
which may do to read aloud to slaves. The Episcopalians (who
have never caught the itch of abolition) are doing something in

this line. I preached twice last Sunday, and twice the Sunday
before, and have attended two prayer meetings. There is an

extraordinary supineness here as to the doing of good. The
most that I see going on is in the Sunday School. The Epis-

copal clergy hereabouts are all evangelical and hard-working

men. John Clark, who preaches nearest here, cannot, I suppose,

make the circuit of his preaching-places without riding sixty

miles.
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Prixcetok, Kovemher 2C, 1838.

Wfll—lierc wc arc, but in a mighty cold house. Wc have
not yet broken in our stoves, &e,, to any sort of availableness.

!My little afliiirs went on well during my absence, and my little

garden crops exceeded expectation. College is very full, and
becoming fuller. Look about you, and tell mc whether you sec

a good English edition of all Cowper's works : also has Sparks
issued Franklin's ? Since you spoke to mc about Wilbcrforce,

I have been told that has talked about doing an abridg-

ment. This will prevent my moving in it.'

I wait to see the fate of my Quills, before I attempt a similar

series for City Clerks, &;c. Any and every hint you can memo-
I'andum about this topic, will be of great value to me. You are

in the midst of such youth—know their haunts, tastes, tempta-

tions, &c. I have a book opened for materials, and will enter

every thing as it comes to hand. Any scraps from your scissors

will be in place. Henry James has re-gone to England. He
and 11. Walsh, and Piatt, all once together in the Seminary,

have become Sandemanians, and joined the Scotch Baptists, in

New York, a little sect, headed by Buchanan, II. B, !M. Consul.

They have no preaching, but assemble on Sundays, when the
" elders " and others expound and pray. James has issued a

tract which I will try to keep for you, intituled " The Gospel
Good News to Sinners," and Walsh another, " The True Grace
of God." These are in many points quite g<iod, and their chief

mistake is that they have found out something. All they say

about the object of faith is just what Russell says, and just what
I say myself." But they add other things.

1 spent an hour this morning with good old !Mr. [Samuel]
Bayard. He showed me letters fi-om W. Pitt, Lord Erskine,

Lord Lansdowne, and Sir John Sinclair : the latter lieing a

stringent request for the recipe for cornbread and buckwheat
cakes. Also several letters from Wilbcrforce. Eroin one of

these, lying before me, (Beckenham Kent, 11 Jan. 1820,) I copy
what follows : keep the extract for use some day :

'• I Avish you
had added some jiarticulars both of your own personal and family

circumstances, and of any of the religious and benevolent insti-

tutions, or any other particulars in your Country, in the con-

cerns of which I take a warm interest. The growing connexion

between our two Countries that is formed by your common pro-

' An abritlgmcnt of Wilborforce's biography was made by Caspar Morris,

M. D., of Pliiladelpliia, and puljli.sliod in 18o0.
' RubSLll's " Letter.*," hoc a previous page. In a pubscquent letter ho

writes: " Wiiat Russell says on faith is just what :iiy labouring soul long

ago rested on as the ark on Ararat."

VOL. I.—12*
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secution of beneficent undertakings, is a subject of solid enjoj

ment to my mind ; and I cannot but persuade myself that the

mutual Esteem and Regard which will arise out of this connexion,

will tend to destroy the effect of those malignant endeavours,

which in both Countries, I fear, are still made, to alienate from
each other the affections of their respective members. Surely it

would be littleness of mind as well as a want of true principle

that could render the inhabitants of Great Britain and the United
States disposed to feel otherwise towards each other, than as

brethren, descended from one common stock, bound together by
a common language, and by Institutions of at least a congenial

spirit, I will even indulge the hope, that in this instance, the

hostilities that have been carried on, by confirming in each a

respect for the other, may produce the effect which is sometimes
seen to result from temporary differences in private life, of pro-

viding for the solid maintenance of future friendship. Let it be
the endeavour of all good men to confirm and augment these

kind dispositions. Such, I am sure, is the spirit with which I am
actuated, and I doubt not it is felt by the correspondent whom 1

am now addressing."

Princetox, Kovemher 30, 1838.

An old Baptist preacher used to visit Mrs, , dur-

ing her last husband's life, and pray for " the head and
headess " of the family. The preface to Bush's Genesis, w^hich

I have read in proof, contains some very remarkable facts con-

cerning the text of the English Version. Altogether, it is a com-
prehensive and valuable performance. I have before me a beau-

tiful English MS. on vellum : a religious treatise, chiefly on
the Creed. I have not read it fully, so as to make up my mind,

but it cannot be later than A.D. 1400. It has sodeyn—clepid—
goostli (spiritual)

—

hen (are)

—

clerkis—honcle—scullen (should)—

•

thilke (those)

—

pejiil—covetise, &c. I am deep in griibbing

among German metaphysics, to write an article for the Reper-

tory, against the attempts to introduce their poison among us.*

is doing his little all to bring in Cousin, Avhich will

bring in Schclling, which will bring in Atheism, which will bring

in the devil. It is affecting to see that 10—20 Turks have,

without a preacher, been awakened by Goodell's version of the

^ This became tlie paper (65 pages) on Transcendentalism in the number
for January, 1839. One part of the argument (reviewing Cousin) was pre-

pared by tlie late Professor A. B. Dod. The entire paper, with parts of the

article on " The Latest form of Infidelity," by another hand, in the Reper-

tory of 1840, was, upon request, permitted to be reprinted in a pamphlet
at Boston.
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" Dairyman's Daiifjlitor." Tlio more I read of human pliiloso-

phy, the more I prize tlie cliildliive spirit; the more I love the

book of books. ]^ike Cioliath's sword, " there is none like it."

Why are ue not more devoted to the stmly of it ? fan we do a

better work than to get people to read it?

risiNCKTON, December 25, 1838.

I Avish you a mcri-y Cliristmas, though meriy or immerry it

is now nearly over. ^lelviU's Sermons have lieen a great treat

to me; read some of them by all means. [Dr.] Skinner's hook'

is very fine. I am astoni.she<l at the erystaliine purity of jiis dio-

tion ; he laeks nothing but tenderness. Another volume of [Paul]

Henry's Life of Calvin [in (German]: he has raked together

1,200 autograj)h letters of Calvin.'

[After some eomments on the sin of what he calls the " De-
mas-ism " of ministers.] This matter in a kind and afTectionate

way ought to be agitated among all who think aright upon it

until some nucleus of amended opinion be formed. Get Dr.
[David] Magic's late tract on Support of ^Ministry.' How
lionourablc to his Presbytery that not one of their twenty-two
ministers does any thing but preach ; no schools ; no farms. O
si sic omncs ! Peally, I kn(^w no topic more momentous. Just

imagine our thousand preachers all devoted, all hibouring, even
as so)iie of them do ! My conscience is much exercised al)out

this matter, as a personal case. [ an ex-missionary] has been

' The " Religion of the Bible," and " Aids to Preaching and Hearing,"
by Dr. Skinner, both appeared in 1831), and were reviewed in the Repertory,

January, 1841.
'' Mr. Alexander wrote the full abstract of the successive volumes, which

appeared in the Repertory for Janiiary, 1S:?7, and July, 1889. Another
writer furnished the conclusion in April, 18-18.

'"An Address of the rresbytcry of Elizabethtown to the Churches
under its care," on the "claims of the (iospcl Ministry to an adequate sup-

port." This tract was the text of a standard treatise on the whole suliject

in the Repertory of April, iH'i'J, which bears the marks of .Mr. Alexander's
style of opinions, although, as in numerous other instances, I cannot ])osi-

tively identify it. In that article the sentiments of the letter as to the
secular employments of some ministers arc duly qualified : ex. gr. " It

cannot lie denied that throughout f)ur land an alarming portion of the clergy

arc withdrawn from their appropriate dutit'S by the necessity of ]>roviding

for their own support. Who are to blame for tiiis ? Those who create this

necessity, or those who submit to it ? The remedy of this evil, perhaps the

greatest which now afflicts our Church, can only be provideil by the people.

If they force their pastors to choose between woi'king or starving, thev
nnist expect them to work, to engage in the business of the world, and
more or less, alas ! to imbibe its spirit ; for the ministers, at least,

"Tlio worl<]"» iuft'ctiniiH; few bring Imck nt evo,
Iiiuimculute, the iiianiicrti of thu uiurii."
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vilely used by , who took a spite at the missionaries, as

most visitors do, who consort with Sanballat, Tobiah, and the

other foreign residents. Querc. If the late change of opinion

among 7,000 savages, in those isles, [Sandwich,] were any but

a religious change, would not the world ring with it ?

Among many commentators whom I have to considt, I find

none like Calvin—he oftenest beards the real difficulty, and

oftenest knocks it down, and drags it out. Look at Nordheimer's

Grammatical Analysis, for a specimen of unmatchable American

printing. Respects and affections.

Princeton, January 23, 1839.

If you have not read " Lane's Modern Egypt," in the series

of " Entertaining Knowledge," you have a great treat before you.

No book, not even Burckhardt's, has given me so minute an ac-

quaintance with Islam, &c. I mean to concoct some of the bib-

lical memoranda for your S. S. Journal.* When you seem to

attribute some of the evil reports concerning ministers to their

worldlincss, or rather hint that by living holier lives they will

have more chance of escape, I must dissent ; however pure men
may be, Satan will cause his children to " say all manner of evil

against " them.

I am unfeignedly friendly to the American Board, [Foreign

Missions,] but I never felt that in giving one mite, I bound my-
self to give a second ; and now that we have a board of our own,

I do not expect to give another penny to the former while I live.

I have no feeling of duty towards this excellent body ; while to

our own church-boards I feel bound, as likely to draw out the

contributions of thousands who would not otherwise contribute.

The new measures you propose, for filling the Church,

are certainly innocent and I believe politic. Why might not the

elders of a church sign a card of invitation to the canaille, to

come in ? Methinks no work of the age is more important than

the getting the mob of our cities in contact with Gospel-truth.

I write at a hand-gallop. I have preached five times in eight

days, lectured four times, examined a class, made a Tract speech,

and heard seven recitations. I am therefore pushed hard.'^

Pkinceton, March 21, 1839.

I have felt anxious for a week or more about your family,

and not the less so, since your note by my father. I sincerely

^ This was done in a series of articles entitled " The Bible Illustrated

from Egypt."
= It may be mentioned here that during the term of his Professorship,

Mr. Alexander preached, on an average, sixty times each year.
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hope you may bo. carried throuifli this trial without a. be-

reavement ; but if ndt—I liave nothing I can say but to recom-
mend to you absolute and filial submission : I hope you know
its necessity and its virtue ; and I doubt not a moment the trial

is meant to go a certain length towards slaying the body of sin

in you and . In the ordinary course of gracious disci-

pline nothing seems to kill sin in us so surely as these stripes.

May they be few and light

!

Prisckton, April 9, 1839.

I liave not for some days written to you, being doubtful in

wliat strain I should address you, as I could hear nothing about

your eiiild, and It is only this hour that I have learned that it lias

pleased God to take her away from you. Let me assure you,

that my wife and I sorrow with you, as knowing in some meas-

ure the heart of bereaved parents. In such times one can only

say " It is the Lord." Here is our stay in every aflliction.

" The Lord reigneth." " It is well." It has fallen to your lot to

have a number of flimily afflictions, and no doubt they have been,

whether you know it or not, among your greatest blessings.

No one can rejoice in such strokes, in themselves considered

;

but when viewing them in connexion with great grace vouch-

safed along with them, we may " glory in tribulation also." The
stroke must be heaviest, as it is most unwonted, to the afflicted

mother. Here, if anywhere, " the heart knoweth its own bit-

terness ;
" and I would not intermeddle ; but even here grace

does often so soothe the agonized heart, as to bring joy out of the

rnidst of grief. Our dear children are not lost, but sent before.

They await our coming, and perhaps rejoice, not merely as

redeemed creatures, but as ours ; as bone of our bone, and flesh

of our (bsh. Probably they know more of us, than we of them.

Certainly they know more of Christ. You arc familiar with the

expressions of Jeremy Taylor and Leighton, concerning the loss

of children : they are both touching, but Taylor's the most so
;

for he had many children, and all his suns died before him, while

Leighton was a bachelor. " No man can tell " (says Taylor) " l»ut

he that loves liis children, how many delicious accents make a

man's heart dance in the pretty conversation of those dear

pledges—their ehildisluiess, their stammering, their little angers,

their innocence, their imperfections, their necessities, are so many
little emanations of joy and comfort, to him that delights in their

person and society." I trust that ^Irs. Hall and yourself will

be enabled to receive just that measure and kind of benefit which

it seems to bo the Master's will to communicate.
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Princeton, April 25, 1839.

Of course there h;is Ix-en very great concern cabout the church

case.' In a spiritual point of view I cannot see that the Old
School have lost much. At the same time it is undeniably a
grievous chastisement ; and the difficulty of knowing what to do
is extreme. Some, I hear, are strongly in favour of going back,

rescinding the exscinding acts, &c., and taking the chance of ruling

in the joint body. I cannot see this to be proper, as it would
establish a portentous precedent touching religious liberty and
ecclesiastical independence. It would concede to the civil joower

the authority to determine, not only what relates to our cor-

porate privileges, in which I grant them absolute sway, but what
is purely ecclesiastical ; viz., to say that A B and C (whom we,
by regular church acts, have put out of the church) are a part
of the church. This point I cannot yield. We do not seriously

believe that the New School men have been anxious to get the

property ; especially we believe they would, if they could, leave

Princeton property, &c., in its former hands. There would be
an odium attached to any sudden change. Princeton funds can-

not be employed anywhere but here—and here the New School
do not want a Seminary. It can cost them little therefore to be
generous ; but how to effect this is the question. They cannot

make us a title ; nor can we comfortably sit down in their pos-

sessions, as incumbents by mere sufferance. Some have sup-

posed that the New School might consent to an amicable separa-

tion, even now, and unite with us in applying to the Legislature

to have the succession continued in two branches.

Princeton, Ifay 1, 1839.

I went to our Presbytery last week at Lambertville. J. A.
A. was ordained. I came home via Trenton. There I attended

for several days the Methodist Annual Conference for this State:

about 120 ministers. A highly respectable body. Bishops
Waugh and Hedding presided by turns. I was much pleased

with almost every thing they did, and with their business ways;
great promptness and affection ; nothing carping or disputatious.

Nothing surprised or amused xne more than the rigid scrutiny

to which each minister's character is subjected annually. The
whole list is gone through regularly, each name called, and tes-

timony taken as to the fiiithfulness, competency, and even health

of every man. They had a great gmi from Illinois, called Cav-

^ The verdict of the jury in Pennsylvania, in favour of the New School

section of the Church, afterwards reversed, on the points of law, by the

Supreme Court.
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anagh, [Rev. J. P.] Durliin ami [X.] Bangs arc tluTO. Thoy
sit more than a week, ^Ir. Yeoiiiaiis lays the corner st<jne of
his new church to-morrow; 100 Icet by 0*2. 1 was introcluccJ to

[J. J.] Gurney tlic otiu r day, and was charnicd with his j)er-

sonel. Dr. [John] Brcekinridge arrived here yesterday, being,

to a day, the time iixcd months Jigo. Jle says he has never
failed to meet his most distant appointments, except when lie has

been thrown out by the rest of the Sabbath, lie averaged 50
miles a day for nine months. My father is writing a history of
African Colonization. I never saw the country lo<^lc more beau-

tiful than it does after the late showers. By refi-rcnce to my
book I find the season two weeks, at least, earlier than the last.

The Clericus multicaidls^ increases in this State. H. P. Good-
rich is to be President of ^Marion College, vice W. S. Potts, re-

stoi'cd to St. Louis.

Mat/ 14.—A chasm of nearly two weeks. I have \n the

meanwhile been overrun with our spring visiters, cxaniinaticMis,

gardening operations, and incommoded by a very painful allec-

tion of the throat, whicli still continues : it is a muscular or

spasmodic something about the door of the stomach, very chok-

ing and uncomfortable. College opens on the lOth. I think wc
shall number 250. An old Church of England missionary from
Ceylon is here.

Air. Perkins says nothing to me about a 'Jd cd. of Quill. I

have feared that his expectations were disappointed about the 2d.

If so, he may be somewhat brightened by the following extract

of a letter to mo from Prof. Bush of New York :
" I met to-day

one of our most intelligent, most wealthy, and most useful citi-

zens (a mechanic) with a bundle of books under his arm, (here I

omit sundry bits of blarney,) and whieh were a part of near a

hundred co])ies that he had pm-chascd for gratuitous distribution

among the dilferent classes of operatives in the city"—'" had no

doubt that thousands of them might be sold every year in this

city among the class for whom they are designed." Pye Smith

seems to outstrip even his great co-eval in the race to-

wards neology. They say [llev. E. N.] Kirk has quite repris-

tinated the old Spa Fields (Lady Huntingdon's) Chapel in

London; I see one of his sermons in the " Pulpit." The people

from America who go over to help the French Protestants aro

guilty of one unjiardonable error, in my judgnuMit. Instea<l of

aiming to quicken and raise the old Protestant ('hnreli, which

still exists, and htis government patronage, they atti-mpt littlo

independent, or secession bodies, whicli not unnaturally excite

' Speculations in the mulbcrry-trce for raising slikwornis.
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the suspicion as well of the government as of the other Protes-
tants. The creed of the Reformed Church of France is as sound
as ever, and as a proof of what we might hope, by going to work
patiently and judiciously, the government have placed at Mon-
tauban Seminary two orthodox professors, viz., de Felice and
Adolphe Monod. Several thousand U. S. troops are to be in

camp at Trenton, during the summer.'

Princeton, June 10, 1839.

A more lovely season I have not known. Our fields, groves,
and gardens are one tissue of green ; and for a day or two past
the air has been fraught with the richest odours. Some of our
little copses near the brook are paradisiacal in their look, smell,

and coolness. In my garden I have found great benefit to my
health, and many fascinations. With the little interval for

prayers and breakfast I usually work in it from 5|- to 83- o'clock.

From a space as big as your front parlour, we have picked 42
quarts of strawberries, chiefly hautboys, and the season is not
half done. Of these 15 quarts in one day. For some reason
they are exceeding sour. I wish you were here to partake of
them, for Ave have to disperse the greater part among our neigh-

bours. Other garden truck, with me, is rather backward. I

little expected that you would ever have occasion to conflict with
. He is so rabid a man, that, except where one's con-

science should make pertinacity a duty, 1 should use all lawful
means to avoid encountering him. His strategy is that of In-

dian warfare. 1 have looked over 's book
;
prettily got

up, and neat in style, but very much what a " smart young
lady" would have produced on the same topic. It has some
places absolutely puling. There are three things totally want-
ing : 1st. Exposition of Scripture. 2d. Theological discussion of
any thing about his subject which lies under the mere surfiice.

3d. Evangelical unction or spirituality. And I fear some parts
are (what Gilbert Stuart said of Sir J. Reynolds's Lectures on
Painting) " a beautiful apology for bad practice." Gurney has
been here. I heard him twice, and twice companied with him.
I think him a good and even a great man. Very afHible, instruc-

tive, and orthodox. One of his sermons was a poetico-mystical

* Soon after the date of this letter, its writer's first-born child died, after

years of suffering with congenital hydrocephalus. " To you " (wrote his

father) "I may say, with hope of being credited, it is a "loss to part with
even so distressed a child. His little bird-hke voice was the first morning
sound we used to hear. The Lord has done well and mercifully to us, and
especially to him." To the Sunday School Journal of this year he gave two
numbers on " Scriptural Account of Suffering Parents."
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rhapsody of the most exquisite kind ; it was rt'ally quite Phitonic.

I sigh to be a pastor, instead of a professor: Qui ft Maecenas, etc.

PniKCETov, June 28, 1839.

I do not think a more favourable opcniuir for Christian effort

is anywhere offered at this time than at the eneami)nR'nt near
Trenton: and my sole objeet is to got you to exiTt yourself a
little in Phiiadi'lphia on this behalf I am told there are some
pious nicn among the oilieers, but who they are I know not.

Tiiere are about a thousand souls there perpetually in eamp

;

the number Avill be doubled in a fi-w days. Many of these, I

suppose, have not had the gospel for years ; and, after the dis-

solution of the Camp of Instruction, many of them will go away
to die in the remotest parts of our frontier. In walking through
the camp on Tuesday, I was shocked with the unaeeountablo
prevalence of cursing and swearing. If the Swearer's Prayer,

and similar papers, could be distributed among them, the hap-

piest eflects might ensue. There is a good deal of time for read-

ing ; and some plan for a weekly distril)ution of Tracts would
be truly promising. A large portion of these ought to be in

German, as there arc several Germans in every company. In

this, and every other method, the approach ought to be made
very carefully thro\igh the officers, who seem to be gentlemen
of the highest breeding. No man can fail to l)e struck with the

bearing of such oflieers as General Eustis, Col. Famiing, (who
lost an arm at Chippewa.) !Major Pinggold, &e., &c.

The Quartermaster (loneral has erected a pulpit, and the

way is open for public services on Sunday ; but as there is no
regular official provision for this, there is danger that persons

Aviil occupy it who are not the most likely to do good : I do not

here refer to sect, or theological opinion, but to pulpit talent.

I do not think an impressive extempore speaker could fuid a

better audience.

To prevent sectarian alarm, I wish you could enlist in this

one or two evangelical Episcopalians; and get a few dollars'

worth of German tracts put int(j the hands of some person who
would see that they arc distributed. Especially, if you could in

any way gain access to some of the officers, much might with

the blessing of God l)e accomplished. We fear to be too prom-

inent in this matter in Princeton, but various means have been

taken to let the officers know that we woidd furnish any amount

of preaching. Mr. Starr, the E|useopal minister of Trenton,

would be an excellent jio/«/ (Tappi/i for any endeavours, (^annot

you find some layman of zeal and address and knowledge of

men, who could spend a day a week in Trenton for such a cause?
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I attended the funeral of a dragoon in the camp. Music, pro-

cession, flags, horse led as mourner, but not one word of service,

nor any intimation that the thing they were burying had a soul

;

all the nonchalance of a drill. Such a book as " Narrative of a
Soldier," edited by Dr. Wardlaw, and once reprinted in this

country, would be likely to make impression. I have seldom
felt more moved in behalf of any set of men ; and as I cannot do
much, if any thing, in proper person, I trust I shall not foil to get

your strenuous aid. Take a friend and run up for a few hours

to the camp. The selection is admirable ; the beau-ideal of a

summer encampment : a most extensive plain, skirted by a

young forest, in which the tents are arranged with much taste.

The cleanliness, regularity, and silence are exemplary. It is

favourable for religious effort, that intemperance is rigidly ex-

cluded. I believe there is not a drop of intoxicating liquor. It

occurs to me that a serious Methodist might accomplish great

things there. When I look at these men, and remember how
much was done among soldiers by Wesley, W^hitefield, and
others, I am convinced that he who should be blessed so far as

to institute successful measures for labouring among them, would
save souls, hide multitudes of sins, and furnish delightful recol-

lections for life.

Princeton, July 8, 1839.

It is impossible for either or myself to undertake

what you propose, in the present state of our engagements. In-

deed, I consider the Aveek-day woi'k in camp almost as important

as the preaching. I regret that we have no one to nominate.

The person ought to be one of the " workers," who could go in

and out of tent or hospital as would do ; not however
that I recommend him. This facility of talk with rank and file,

I should reckon a main matter. Some active, zealous, affectionate

Episcopalian, of whatever kind otherwise, would encounter least

prejudice, yet great talent or eloquence would not be thrown
away. The work is so important that even a settled clergyman
might lay his account with taking this for a summer retreat ; and

a lovelier one it would be hard to find. I should feel an emotion

of more than common joy, if I could hear that Dr. Tyng, Mr.
Suddards, and a few such men, had made an arrangement to give

sermons.

Just look at it : for the first time in our day—perhaps for

the last—the United States Army is present (at least represent-

atively) at one place, quite accessible, in a favourable season,

hard by hundreds of ministers, and thousands of Christians.

The conversion of two or three officers might give a direction to
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the future liistory of our military men. I was pleased to sec a
Bible openly laid out in the tent of a captain.

It is a question Mitli mc whether the, safest way is to move
the Secretary at War to make a regular appointment. Such a
motion might frustrate our jilan. Wo know not what influences

may be working in higii ])laces. The incumbent might be a
Pharisee, a Catholic, a Socinian, or a jjcdf-maifrc in l)lack, like

, who lately sent us a dancing-masti-r with a letter of in-

troduction. Besiclcs, there might Ite sonn- show o( resisUinco

from the stafl'. But if the oflicers could onct^ hear such a man
as Dr. Tyng, !Mr. Boardman, Mr. Suddards, or Dr. Breckin-
ridge, they would be anxious for more. But in whatever way
the thing is accomplished, it ought to bo done speedily. I am
told there are more than lii'ty on the sick list, and there will bo
both sickness and death before the end cif August. Even while

the other matter is in suspense, there should be a real working,
stirring layman sent up with Bibles and Tracts, both German
and English. A few German hymn books might be well. If I

seem to press nnduly in this matter, let mc plead that the king's

business requireth haste; and my conviction that if you or I

could get this ball fairly rolling, it would be worth more than

any six months' preaching we arc likely to do. May the weak
effort have Divine guidance and success !

Princeton, Auguxl 15, 1839.

I should like to advise with you a little about the sequel to

the Americaii ^lechanic, which I have been preparing, [*'thc

Working ^fan."] The plan is just the same, but 1 have pitched

the tone of it two or three degrees higher, as to style, allusion,

&:c. Still I wish it to be a book for the working classes.' 1

feel encouraged to bestow such little labours as I may be able to

put forth, more and more on the working classes, the rather bo-

cause they are the great object of the inlidcis, socialists, agrarians.

Owenites, Wrightites, and diabolians generally.

If you want to read a splendid piece of dialectical wit, take

hold of the review of Gladstone in the last Edinburgh IJeview
;

it cuts up apostolical succession irretrievably. Wonderful news
from Bengal. I can't fuid the places on my maps. It is wortii

notice, that the only very great success of the word, just now, is

in that very field which sundry decry ; viz., Foreign Missions.

Grant that seven-tenths of the baptized, there and in the Sand-

wich isles, are deceivers or deceived, the case is still as good as

' Three editions of tlic American Mechiinic, in liook-form, liad nppcnretl.

" The Working Man " was not, like its predecessor, first published in a

newspaper.
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that of most of the nations which were convei-ted to Christianity

under the later empire : yet these nations are now nominally

Christian. It is an infinite blessing to abolish idolatry. I still

have it in purpose to write " The Apprentice " for the Union,

and have the plan already laid out.

Princeton, October S, 1839.

Our meeting of Presbytery at Cranbury was the fullest one

in 17 years—27 bishops and 17 elders ; a truly pleasant and

edifying meeting. I hope we all received benefit. All our

churches, except six, have either built fine new edifices, or wholly

re-modelled the old ones ; and one of the six is about to do the

same. In some of our congregations the use of intoxicating

drink is almost at an end. One pastor said that almost all his

youth had committed the Gospel of John. I found at Presby-

tery that among our pastors the current is setting very strong

against the use of Question Books. Nicholas Biddle was at our

Commencement, and showed much interest. Our Museum room
with post-chambers, &c., is one of the handsomest college rooms
I have ever seen. The alligator, now in it, has not eaten any

thing for six months, and is nevertheless quite lively, though by
no means amiable. I have been " sounded " about the presi-

dentship of the Newark (Del.) College. "Ancient Manuscript,"

signed A. in New York Observer is from your humble servant.

Dr. Green said in his address to the Seminary Students, " As to

mustaches and all whiskers, let us leave them to the goats and

the dandies ;
" and then he called on , who was " bearded

like a pard," to make the concluding prayer. On Saturday, I

saw the closing service of the U. S. troops at Camp Washington,

[Trenton,] by Gens. Scott and Poinsett. As a '" sight " it sur-

passed any thing I have seen. The evolutions and firing of

the light artillery were wonderful ; cannons flying about at a

gallop. The large body of dragoons were so black and stalwart,

with their long-bayoneted carbines, that when in solid column
they might be taken for knights of the middle ages. I have

come to the conclusion that Baxter's style, which is not at all

obsolete now, is the best extant, in respect to clearness, Saxon
purity, vivacity, directness, strength, and pungency ; it is not

always elegant, or concise, or tender, or melodious. His " Dy-
ing Thoughts " is a great book : I mean, as he wrote it, vide vol.

18 of his works. Dr. John Breckinridge is in Kentucky. It oc-

curs to me to say of him, that I never saw him idle or lounging

a moment, nor ever diverted to minor matters or levity ; I never

saw in him the slightest tendency to worldliness ; I never saw
him in any company, even of the most fashionable political
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grandee, where he did not take a hi^li religious stand, and avow-
high Christian o])inions, -with an air of eonscicnis superiority

;

and I never detected liini in any sort of self-jileasing m- shrinking
from sacrifices or liard duty. I know no minister whose private
intercourse is so purely and zealously religious. I think this way
of reading verse about at [family] prayers is a shocking abuse.
To my ear also it destroys the sense. I have no notion of turn-

ing family worship into a ^Madam's school.

irovemher21, 1839.

You see a man may come to the degradation of writing on
ruled paper, for lack of better. I have such a dislike to doing
things " on compulsion," that I have half a mind to write betwixt

the lines ; but I content myself with merely entering my pro-

test, and reserving all the rights of irregularity. A do/Aii at

least of our small mechanics have burnt their fingers with the

)nul berry-speculation ; some to the tune of thousands : another

proof of the folly of making haste to be rich out of one's proper

calling. Trees bought at 20 to 30 cents are selling (if sold at

all) at 2 mills apiece. This day I have seen a handljill ailver-

tisement of a great vendue of stock, &c., on the farm of a licen-

tiate of our Presbytery; a thousand-dollar bull. Sambo, pedigree

vaunted, references to the " Herd Book," &c., also GO odd calves.

A few weeks ago I saw in the common papers attestations to the

Avorth of an English bull, by an eminent bishop of Pres-

bytery. Perpend the Ibllowing remarkable passage of the

Apocrypha, viz., Ecclcsiasticus xxxviii. 25: "I low can he get

wisdom that holdcth the plough, and that glorieth in the goad,

that drivcth oxen, and is occupied in their labours, and whose

talk is of bullocks ? " Read the whole. By-the-bye, the said

Ecclcsiasticus might be often quoted, as we quote other unin-

spired productions. Read some sublime passages in chapter 50.

Qu. Might not you siu-prise some readers of the Journal by

quotations from this book, as from an old Jewish work ? The

accession to the Seminary (near 50) is greater than on any oc-

casion, but two, since its foundation. This is very cheering,

considering the division of church, and the nearness of the New
York Seminary. You will see I am aboard of the Apprentices

again in the Newark Daily. Some of the views expressed are

favorite ones with me, and have been produced in some measure

by a number of farts of a nature which I cannot make publie.

O how I sh<nUd rejoice to see a paper set up in Philadelphia,

on the following principles : [\.]Sizc: A little bigger than the

Sunday School" Journal. [2.J
Tlwr: Weekly. |:3.] Looks:

Beautiful type, with as little variety as to type or leads as pes-
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sible. [4.] Church Co7i7iexion : none, [5.] Doctrine: Evan-
gelical, but not committed to anything

;
yet admitting all we

believe. [6.] Disputes: = 0. [7.] Worldhj News: = 0, but

not bound to exclude items. [8.] Contents: 1 . News of Christ's

kingdom ; a resume and coup d'oeil of the field of missions ; sel-

dom giving long journals, but sketches of the real good done by
all sects ; revivals. 2. Experimental and Practical Religion,

not excluding Biblical Interpretation and Saving Doctrine

;

chiefly, however, the former.

Is not this a good notion 1 Or perhaps you would rather

say 16 pp. 8vo, so as to bind. I solemnly believe such a paper

would honour Christ more than any publication known to me in

the world.

I was called the other day to see a dying man several miles

out in the country. It was a wretched hovel of a place, remind-

ing me of some of Crabbe's inimitable descriptions. Neither the

sick man nor any of his household could read, and they were as

ignorant as heathen. The front door of the house was unhinged,

and merely lying up against the posts. We need such a district-

ing of all our neighbourhoods as should infallibly bring every
such place imder inspection. This work has been tolerably well

done around here, but this man has been almost always drunk
until he was seized with consumption. I wish in my soul that

all the alcohol could be annihilated. Every day exposes to

view more and more its horrific, soul-destroying power. I am
ready to go "full-chisel" for the 15-gallon law. These coal-

stoves will let out the gas (or f/az, as you elegantly call it in the

city, and nowhei-e else, I suppose, on earth) in certain states of
weather, so that I am almost inclined to revert to wood fires. I

had a piece of genuine Irish peat lately presented to me.

Princeton, December 9, 1839.

We have a Sciot (or Chian) here a-lecturing. He wears
a red cap and a capote, and is a smart fellow : name, Castanis.

Apropos de Journaux, the worst thing your Board ever did for

S. S. J., was to destroy its weekly character, [making it semi-

monthly.] The interval at which it now appears is next to the

cycle of the moon, and is representable only by the equation

T=7r4-\/ ] TT-j-Bi , 1A > Its arrival is always unexpected,

a mere windfall. A sheet, by a given mail, however small it

be, is looked for. Again—say what we will, the title hurts it,

except with Sunday School folk. I never read a number of it,

without perceiving its value, yet I don't find myself looking out

for it. I therefore believe that just such a sheet, weekly, with-
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out reference to any association or enterprise, would go downi
nicely. Only the leading cliaraetor should be News ; but news
of the Kingdom. The Seminary has 112, and additions every
week ; among these additions only one is from a Now England
College. By a prolepsis of a weeli, I preaehed the somi-conturial
sermon at Freehold.' "What an ugly thing State policy is, when
it leads such a power as England to ])rop such a power as
Turkey, I believe it to be all in vain, and that the book of
Prophecy has doomed that empire to a curse. Eli Smith gave
me new views of the exhaustion of the empire, and Lamartinc
lately said Turkey was perishing for want of Turks. 1'iiink of
a million IJussians going over to the Greek Church from the
Romish, and Nicholas backing his father-in-law of Prussia about
the mixed marriages. In lately reading the epistles to the

Thessalonians, without note or comment, I have been driven

almost irresistibly into the opinion, which I long rejected, that

the Papal Power in some way is the Man of Sin ; I say " in

some way " because 1 know not yet whether it is the Pope as an
individual, or the abstract Pope, or the collective Church. The
Jewish letters of those Scotchmen [in the London " Record "]

are very interesting ; they quote Scripture after a different

fashion from our Yankees—always excepting Goodell. Our old

friend !Mr. [Samuel] Bayard, now in his 73d year, is one of the

most pleasing specimens of religious serenity and hope that I

have seen. lie is tottering over the grave, but his inward man
is renewed day by day.*

I have heard, and have observed, that almost all the New
England ministers have a trick of often sinking, or bending the

knees, while preaching, the body being erect. This " squat,"

whether taught in the course of Sacred Rhetoric or not, arises, I

think, from the necessity of bringing the eye near to the MS.,

at times, and the desire to do this Avithout leaning over; make
the experiment yourself, and observe it strikingly si-t forth in

and . It is plain ^v^mx 1 Cor. xiv. 35, that any
vian might ask questions in the church ; indeed, that chajiter

shows their assemblies to have been much less starched than

ours. Do you know what Usher is derived from ? From Ifuis-

sicr French, and that fiom Osliarius. Take a leisurely course

' The General Assenilily appointed December 8, lS3ii, for tlie eomiiiem-

oration of the fiftieth aniiiver.-ary of llie organization of that liody : Mr.

Alexaniler's text was E/.ekiel xxxvi. '.il, H8.

" Mr. Bayard was an elder in the Princeton chunh, niid tlie author of
" Letters on the Sacrament of tlic Lord's Supper," a now edition of whieli was

made the text of an article on the suhject, by Mr. Alexander, in the Keiwr-

tory of January, 18t"i.
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through Plutarch, and you will find some unmatchable picking

for the Journal. I find this odious verse-about way of reading

at prayers growing into use among our ministers. At — I

was between a booby with a cold in his head, who shouted like

a clam-man, and snuffled like a distempered horse, and a Miss,

whose words were scarce audible. I hold it to be essential to

the due performance of that duty that the Scriptures should be

well read, as well as possible, and therefoi'e by one person. In

the other case, the brats are all the while counting on ahead to

see what verse will come to them, or losing the place and read-

ing the wrong one, while mamma is finding the place for Tom,
and Sally and Joe are fighting for the bigger share of the book
they are daubing and dog-earing between them. I set a higher

value every day on this ordinance, and in a plain flimiliar way
have expounded the New Testament regularly (only in the

mornings) as far as 2 Cor. v., always studying the passage as

labox'iously as 1 can, and sometimes some hours. And I believe

there is no portion of the Scriptures with which I am so well

acquainted, and no preparation for preaching that is so useful to

me. I have a notion to re-read my five volumes of Luther's

Letters, and to translate such short letters and extracts, chrono-

logice, as would suit the Journal.'

Princkton, December 21, 1839.

What tragedies we have in our banks—fiiilures, peculation,

robbery, suicide ! For some years I have had the tact forced on

my observation, that a large proportion of felones-de-se are made
desperate by pecuniary embarrassment. It is horrible to con-

template the temptations to fraud, held out by banks to those

without and within them. Borrowing, which should be, and in

a healthful state is a dernier resort, is now a substantive part of

worldly business. Endorsing, in nine cases out of ten, is a de-

liberate promise to pay that which one knows he cannot pay

:

the contingency, in my view, does not alter the morality of the

transaction. When we say of our extensive Credit System, that

it is necessary to our great operations, we should first show that

our operations are not too great. A ruinous amount of steam

is necessary to speed of 100 miles an hour ; but this speed is

too great. I do not see that the overtrading of the mass is less

culpable than the overtrading of an individual. Is it not plain,

that the aggregate of liabilities (that is, of obligation to pay) in

our country, nay in the commercial world, is greater than the

aggregate ability of the promisors 1 The moral influence of the

' This was done for several successive months in 1839-'40.
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Credit System strikes nie as one of tlie most malign influcnoos

to wliich our country is suljjected. I huvr near nie a (Ijlack)

parisliioner, not long for this \vi>rld, a young woman, whoso
case will, I think, some day, make an interesting article for

the S. S. Journal, or for a Look, as showing the vahie of Sunday
School texts and especially hymns, on a dying bud.' AVe, who
pretend to be refmed folks, greatly undervalue hymns and psalms.
Now I have often observed, that, from the natural fetidness of
the common mind, and the infant mind, for metre and rhyme,
the great body of theology and experience in the lower classes is

preserved in the shape of hyjiuis. They read the psalm-book, they
repeat and sing the verses, ».^-c. Hence we slujuld not neglect

sacred song, I mean the plain sort, with our children and
scholars.

My present feeling is that I will Avrito no more irreligious

books. Life is short. The great work is to save souls. All

our economical, political, and literary rt-formations arc mere
adjusting of the outer twig ; religion changes the sap tif root

and trunk. This I never felt more than now. I see that when
a i^eople become godly, all the rest follows. In the same con-

nexion I sec the value of preaching. Let mo earnestly exhort

you, on the strength of my own sad experience, not to allow

yourself to trust to a flow of extempore tliought and expression

in the pulpit, but to labour evo-i/ sermon, however obscure or

ignorant the auditory may be. Drs. Skinner and Spring have

proved what can be done by devoting all one's soul to the simple

work of sermon making. I wish 1 had done sometliing of the

kind. has made a few days' visit here. lie says the

Taylorites have had a luimber of successive meetings of Asso-

ciations to censure the East Windsor and Pastoral Union folks,

but they "blessed them altogethfr." Num. xxiii. 2. I am
reading the Oxford Tracts, and am struck— 1, with the exquisite

simplicity of the English style ; 2, tlie strange absence of logical

power ; 3, the dangerous fascination of the monkish ]>icty.

The two most fashionable American tailors in Paris, jiartm-rs,

are named Cutter & Trynn. We have in College Cuttcll <k. Colt,

(contiguous on the roll,) Burnet ik, Cook-us, (ditto,) Cidc Sc

Pitcher, (room-mates,) yafj/j 6^ Tabb, (room-mates,) A7j-o/i &
Dixon, Sturgeon and three W/talei/s. Could not your Pennsyl-

vania Secretary Mr. Skunk send us a son ? For the j)ronuncift

tion of my name, take the following couplets from Crabbe, a

sound authority in my view :

' His " Notices of a Coloured Sunday Scholar lately deceased," appeared

in the Journal July 1, 1840.

VOL. I.—13
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" The plan was specious, for the mind of James,
Accorded duly with his uncle's schemes.''''

" For now no crazed fanatic's frantic dreams,

Seemed vile as James's conduct, or as James."

Princeton, January 18, 1840.

If you want an exquisite morsel for a column of the Journal,

see a piece of Jean Paul (Richter)'s, admirably translated in

"Christian Observer" for 1835, April. It is a gem. And
while you have the volume in hand, cull a child's hymn from

p. 502. I do not know a book from which there is more to be
sifted for a periodical than the back volumes of the " Christian

Observer." I think Dr. Bache's Report on Education in Europe,
a noble work. Spend an hour in digesting some of his state-

ments about religion, viz. : In what countries does it form a part

of education ? is it regarded as a substantive, integral part of

the course? how taught? how much time? with what relation to

the Bible ? &c. Being a teacher, and a dilletante-one, I was
really kept awake by the book one night. It will do immense
good, I believe, collaterally. I am hard at work upon another

story-book for the Union, if it do not grow too big. It is not
about children, or in the Childese language, fjr I am getting

skeptical about that. I find my babes more interested about
GOLIATH, than about the tiniest infant in monosyllables.

I'll not tell you the title, for fear you steal it, as some
swindler has done !Mr. P 's. Tell the said P. that I'm not

the first man who hung back from the penitentiary ; and that I

agree that he's twice as much at home there as I could be. So
I must wait a while to qualify myself [to discuss the solitary

system.] On the 17th, at 7 P. M., the mercury here was —8°.

Dr. Demme [of the German Lutheran Church, Philadelphia]

has kindly sent me a copy of his Sermon before the Synod.
It is really an excellent and even eloquent production, so as to

surprise me very much. We have really few men among us who
can preach as effective a discourse in English. It is fliithful and
warm, and has some original turns of Scripture quotation. I

can't say how well the production may look in a version, espe-

cially by the author himself, as his German style is very racy

and idiomatic. The following statement came to me, as from
• : The German atheism (pantheism or Emersonism or

Carlyle-ism) niakes fearful progress in Boston, so that there are

not a few who are willing to say (I pray that I may not sin in

writing it) that Deus est " a great ; " This is a deceiver

and anti-Christ. Such is the career and tendency of Unitarian-

ism. Read 1 John ii, 23. Query : why may not Job be one

of the books which Noah had in his little library in the ark ?
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There is no notice of any thinfj postdiluvian ? The cxprcssif)ns

in i. 6 soimd a«/e-clihivian. Bi-henioth and Leviathan arc uith
difficulty brought under any of the I/niiu-an nianinialia. The.

length of the speeches, of the mourning, of the feasts, and the
increase of Job's family at tlu- dose, are very much like the
incidents of a sexcentenarian life. Fabcr or Bush would give

$50 for the patent right to so beautiful a hypothesis. The poor
man (in the house where none could read) is no more; I hope
well for him. (on dit) is a gn-at admirer of ("arlyle !

I confess I like not these changes from what and Mines,
&c., once were, (/. e.) revival-men, however rash, to the decor-

ous, lady-like, semi-high-cluuchism and semi-Oxonianisiu which
converts souls in silk gloves. The fancy-lecturers I don't like

at all ; this saves no souls. Time is short. I don't, moreover,
like this perpetual reproduction of the old controversy, I don't

like 's doctrine (v. N. Y. Evang.) that enemies are never

to be forgiven (till tlu-y repent, i. e.) while they are such. I

don't like " fine " preaching, or preachers ; and (lest you should

think 1 like any thing) let me add, I don't like myself, or my past

or present ways, especially my having made so much o( preparinrf

as scarcely to have begun to work; my having laboured so much
indirectly when I might have done the same directly ; my having

set the soul's salvation too far oft'. O if we could live one real

year of effective gospel service, we might be willing to depart.

Preaching Christ is the best, hardest, sweetest woik, on this

side of beholding him, I trust we shall do both. Blessings on

your family, and may they see the " salvation of Israel." Comp.
Ps. lix. 35, 30, and liii. G.

Aeolic Castlk, Prisckton, Fib. 11, 1810.

As to
,
(the man hangeil at St. Louis.) I remember

him well ; but how little can we rely on even dying confessions

!

how hard to get the truth of a Popish martyrdom in China,

when a murderer's execution in ^Missouri cannot be given cor-

rectly. was indeed a Sunday School scholar; but—1,

his father was one of the vilest drunkards in our place, and died

such ; 2, his younger brother (said to be crazi-d of grief ) is crazy

a 2}o(u ; 3, his uncle has been, to my knowledge, a wretched sot

for twenty years ; and 4, his " godly mother " has, I am told,

been tipsy (as often before) since her son was hanged. The

paper does not state that his repentings were all poured into tho

auricle of a Komish priest.

Mr. 's complaints are sickly. I should be glad to see

him very often, but he must come to me, as life is too short for

us busy folks to make calls. Out of at least twenty similarly
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situated men here, I never visit one without business. And he
who wU-l count up the sheets I write in a week, not to mention
College and even pastoral cares, will not wonder. I shall never-

theless take means to show him that he will be welcome at all

times. I rejoice to meet Christian friends and never grudge the
time, but the man who wants to see me must take the trouble
to come in. I see there is a bill before the legislature to dis-

charter [a Seminary where young men and women were re-

ceived as scholars.] I wonder the grand inquest has let them
alone. Such mingling of boys and girls is giving a bribe to Belial.

I could state cases enough of the evil of such propinquity.

Friday, Feb. 14, 1840.

In regard to what I proposed respecting pieces on " Commit-
ting Verses to Memory," (pray why don't some of the word-
mongers make a simple verb to express this daily-used idea ?

memorize is awful, yet almost necessary,) I am not so fit as you
think ; because, to say truth, I am not so whole-hearted in my
attachment to the present mode of question-teaching, as I might
be ; and he who takes up the cudgel for you ought to be so. I

am ready enough to write something on the getting-by-heart

portion of the subject. After next Monday, however, I have a
new class, on a new and difficult book, (Juvenal,) and shall have
no time except " nights,"—therefore don't look for much from
me, I have an interesting book about Iceland, from which I

may perhaps get you something for Journal. Bush concluded
his lectures here last evening ; they have not been as full of mat-
ter as they ought to have been. His phraseology comes next to

's. He prayed about the " unconsuming naphtha which
lighted the war-fires on a thousand mountains ;" and said on one
occasion, " we are now ready to make our inquisitorial entree

into the chambers of the Apocalypse." In all this, however, he
displays a power of diction and harmony of phrase which is total

ly absent in . I wish I was a Quaker ! I mean I wish I

could carry off things with the equanimity which they seem
to enjoy. Tell Mr. P that he certainly errs in thinking I

have any special hints touching the objects of his embassy,
[a visit to Great Britain.] Every thing which I could say has

doubtless occurred to him a hundred times. Of proper Sunday
school teaching, I have a notion that they have very little to

teach us in Britain. But much may be picked up, especially in

the " Guid Town," as to the operation of Gall's and of Wood's
plans, and the methods of scriptural instruction adopted in the

common schools. If the Am. S. S. Union had the means, and
saw the thing in its true light, they would lose no time in having
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au agent to do wliat Dr. Bathe lia.s done ; I mean in reference to

religious instruction. Uadie's l)Ook has suggest<jd many in-

quiries to me, especially al)Out the "simultaneous" system. By-
the-hye, no book which I have read lor ten years has given mo
so much food for thought, or suggested so many plans, as that
same report to the Girard College : it is to Victor Cousin's, what
the elevation of an ediiice is to the ;>/<nj, or wliat th(^ hill of liirc is

to tlie dinner. Tell ^[r. P , that by (opoprapliiral cuts I mean
views of places, scenery, plans, maps, iVc. ; by arr/i(coi(i(/ical, every
depiction of biblical or Oriental houses, men, animals, modes
of life, every thing, in short, which could intrrcst a reader of a
book of Antiquities ; cuts, in sljort, genericaUij like those in the
Bible Dictionary. I won't tell you what I mean by the emfih-

maficai. Antiquities can ];c taught only ]jy pictures. AV'ith a
good supply of such we might go on with small numbers, which
at length would grow into t(uite a volume. I feel a strong lean-

ing towards a work of the kind myself. W<nildn't it l)c good for

us if we had a fair and full answer to the following queries, from
every country in Europe"? "What class of books is at this

moment most decidedly popular and effective with the common
mind—fiction, prose, ov poetry 1 in what form—style? with what
embellishment"? how brought within their reach '?" Of course

we ought to feel the world's pulse with all the fingers we can lay

on its wrist. (!) There's a figure for ye !

We are all of us in danger of unden'aluing the importance

of our posts, and our means of usefulness. I make this re-

mark in order to introduce anotlier, viz., that I sliould "deeply"
regret any change of an ordinary kind, which should re-

move you from the S. S. U. You know very well that

the publishing crank is turned by yourself and P ; in

a sort, theref^jre, you liave control of the juvenile literature

of increasing thousaiids. You know the delicacy of the post,

you know how slight a straw laid over your rails would (hear !

hear!) turn the locomotive off thc^ track. (Clieers.) Again,

I can conceive of no situation in Mhich you could possil)ly set so

much truth a-running over our wicked nation as this. Lastly, I

don't know what I should do with my superabundant material,

and superfluity of wisdom, if I did not shower it over the infant

mind through the watering-pot of your publications. Next to

lastly; I sincerely hope that by conciliating mc^isures on tho

part of the Union, it may act a mediatory part between several

conflicting parties, and connect togeth<'r the peaceable men of all.

Did you ever get fully possessed with the notion that it was

Saturday on a Friday? such is my condition now, and it is liko

nothing so much as getting one's head turned on board a vessel.
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Yesterday I examined Betsey Stockton's^ school ; I wish I

knew of a white school where religion Avas so faithfully in-

culcated. Perhaps the great revivals in the Sandwich Isles are

meant to prepare the way for persecutions : if so, we may expect

to see a new stature of Christians. I wish you would in some
shape or other call the attention of some Low Churchman to

Daille's celebrated work de Usu Patrvm. Look at Bayle, art.

Daille. I never read such a piece of annihilating argument. I

can't imagine an impartial mind to feel the Oxford Tracts as

weighing a grain after such a book. The author's original was
in French, entitled du Vrai xisage des Peres. It exists in Latin

also. The English version, though excellent, is rather antiquated,

having appeared in 1G75. As nobody, nowadays, could tvrite

the book, so nobody can answer it. I am amazed that it has

not been mentioned on the Low Church side : but indeed, from
the nature of the issue, the patristical erudition (how I hate the

Latin part of our language, but what can a man do 1) is chiefly on
the Oxford side. That is a noble letter of blessed old Bp. White,
in the Episcopal Recorder, a man worthier of saintship than half

the saints, even of the " first four Councils :" a few like that

would drive the nail. As it is, I confidently expect the Oxford
Tracts to split the Church, and that by a vast majority on the

wrong side. N. B. To preserve the point of a metallic pen
(which I can't use to any advantage) a good way is to have a lit-

tle vessel of very fine shot by your inkstand into which to stick

the pen after wiping ; it prevents both rust and warping. I

lately mentioned to you the case of a black girl who seemed to

be dying. She is convalescent, but is in a very strange condition,

for she 2oon''t get xvell ; that is literally the state of the case. She
insists upon dying—wants to go to heaven—yet is free from
disease, eats mince-pie, gains some flesh, &c. She will lie all

day in one posture, and will not sit up. She evidently thinks

the desire of death good per se. My visits to her are now oflen-

sive I think. Dod is ill in bed with a fever ; he has carried your
plan of going without an overcoat to the extreme ; he always
looked as if he was trying not to shiver. The hot room he has,

to be sure, been guilty of : so have not I. Lest you should mis-

take my meaning about the book I have on the anvil for you,

observe what follows. The subject is. The Best Way of Doing
Good. The form, a grave story

;
just enough to support the

dialogue. There is a young Christian of wealth and education

introduced, as trying to do good in a certain neighbourhood, and

his experience is divided into thi-ee stages, in which he attempts

* A coloured woman, who had accompanied the Kev. C. S. Stewart's family

to the Sandwich Islands mission.
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I. Doing good (o men's bodies,—hy filviiig money, holpiiif]; jioor,

feeding beggars, &:e., &c. IF. Doing good to ine/i\s minds,—
"which lie undortakes from a belief, derived frrun the foregoing

experiment, that pt)puhir ignorunee is tlie grand sonrce of evil.

III. Doing good to men''s souls,—the best way of aeeomplishing
the other two, illustrated by the effects of true piety in a bad
neighbourhood.'

rRINCETOS, Fib. 26, 1810.

The following is verbatim from a letter of Oct. 20, from
Peter Harris, the African Prince, who is now at ^ronrovia, to a
negro here. It describes a native dinner. You will admit that

the"sir"ring is ultra-American: " They had great dinner that

day, sir. Well, sir, they had two washbowl full of rice, and
the other bowl full of chicken soup, head and all in the bowl, sir.

The way them Missionaries eat that rice and the soup—it was the

sin ! They set on the ground, sir, with country-mat spread on
the ground : they did not set on the chair, sir ; they set on the

ground. They did not have any knifes or Ibrks when they was
eating that rice, sir, and they only had three spoon. The way
them five men cat that rice with three spoon, I tell you, the first

man take his spoonfull of rice in his mouth, then he hand the

spoon to next man ; so on till it get round."'

I send herewith, if possible, 's penultimate publication.

I hope you will carefully read it. He has been here, and is as

strongly fixed in his opinions as if he were inspired. iSandeman

is not now his leader, but the late John Walker of Ireland, fur-

merly a church clergyman and fd low of Trinity College, Dub-
lin. I have been reading this Walker, who is a reasoner of sin-

gular power. The sect in Ireland is called "Separatists." They
hold that Paith is Belief; that the corrupt nature is never h'ss

corrupt in this world; that baptism is to be administered oidy

to proselytes ; that Christians are to hold no fellowship in any

religious exercise with any but themselves ; and that they are

the only true believers. [After mentioning some instances of

false preaching of which he had heard, the letter proceeds.]

Such a gospel as this is very unlike the New Testament. In-

deed, I am getting to "test" systems a good deal by the May I

feel in going right from them to the pure word of Uod. More
and more am I afraid of the i<.s'/ human compositions on religion:

some arc nearer, and some further ; but all the streams have an

'This work appeared in 1S44, under the title of "Good, Better, Rest;

or, The Three AVays of making a Happy 'World." Pp. :!21. It was re-

rmblishcd in London, iu lisSO, with on lutroduction by iLc Rev. Dr. Cand-

ish, of Edinburgh.
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earthly taste from the soil they run through. In connexion with
what you say about the Eucharist, I have some notions about the

other sacraments, (as we call them.) Do we not, in our squabbles

about the amount of water, &c., lose sight of one great intent of

the oi'dinance? viz., the public avoival of any person as a leader,

or as worth]/ of being accredited. In this sense proselytes were
baptized long before Christ. And I believe the word is often

used chiefly in this sense, just as we use subscri2)tion. Thus
Christ was himself baptized : i. e. he acknowledged John's mis-

sion. So Mark xvi. 16, He that believeth, and is bcqytized, &:c.

Compare Rom. vi. 3, "baptized," tts Xptcrrov Itjo-ow; 1 Cor. i. 13,
" were ye baptized," eis to ovo^a Ilai'Xov ; 1 Cor. i. 15, 1 Cor. x. 2,
" baptized," ets tov Moiva-qv. Not that I doubt the symbolical

meaning, but I see great force in such passages when viewed in

immediate connexion with the idea of '' yielding oneself a disci-

loleP The Oxford notions on these subjects have never made one
sore place in my whole surface : most errors do, until I am
armed afresh by the study of the questions. The attempt of the

Tracts to throw a venerable mystic halo about the pedigree of

their Nag's Head Succession is really farcical.

Prixcetox, March 21, 1S40.

[After declining an appointment to preach the annual sermon
for the American Sunday School Union, in May.] It is with
much pain that I bring myself to say the aforesaid. But I am
sincere in it. I am conscious of no special ability on set occa-

sions ; I suffer distresses, which to many would be inconceivable,

while such an engagement is pending. The season also is one
when I wish not to lade myself with labour. Next week I have
to preach the ordination sermon of a foreign missionary [Wm.
H. McAuley, at Kingston, March 25.] The week after is our
examination. Then the vacation, in which I ought to go to Vir-

ginia. I see by the New Orleans papers that [Rev. John] Breck-

inridge is abused as making many converts, producing excite-

ment, thinning theatres, &c. Good sign. Rose (the black

girl) died last night in great peace and holy joy. Though there

is not much to quote, I never attended a more satisfactory death-

bed, (I take in two or three months.) There are here two young
men, not long in their majority, the sole relics of a respectable

Quaker family. They are farmers, and educated, and both totter-

ing over the grave with consumption. The best is, they are

lovely Christians, full of heavenly hope ; now members of Mr.

Hare's church, but bred Quakers. A grand book might be

made (for the English market) out of a full and fair account of

the New Harmony (Owenite) Institute in the West. Say and
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McCulloch, and some other men, couKl tell some fjood stories of
Socialism. It would sell in Enj^dand and do much to cripple
Owen. I am and we arc thine and yourn, .1. W. A. ifc Co.

PiiiNCKTox, Miifi-h 81, 1810.

Have you arrived at that stafrc of ministerial expericnee at
which one receives anonymous letters, tcUiuji; him to prt-ach this,

or preach that? I got one to-day ; 1 suppose from a woman, as
every other word was underscored. After the ac(piittal of
Wood, [lor murder of daughter on plea of insanity,] 1 suppose
insane murderers will increase in Peimsylvania. Such things,

no doubt, go into the account of national sins. I hope there is a
change working among the Africans of this vicinity, and they

are very numerous, in regard to the Colonization Society. Their
prejudices have been mighty, but since Peter Harris writes to

them about Africa, they have to arlmit some things which they

once denied. Two of the best educated among tlu-m are g<iing

to take the African Repository, and one of tliese is willing to go
out and see for himself. ^My father, who has this more at heart

than any thing in the world, is writing a scrii's in the Newark
paper. He has had a large history of Colonization ready for the

press more than a year. He regards the experiment as tried,

and the foundation as firmly laid, and thinks repression (as to

emigration) is more necessary than stimulation. I perceive

Buxton founds his last hope on the colonizing plan, and you may
see by the " Record " that a new paper is set up in London,

called "The African Colonizer." Do you know that wc have a

whole family of pure !^^alays living here? They were brouglit

here by Van Polanen, a Dutch gentleman, wIkj was governor of

Batavia. Tlie children are all grown. Let me say something

to you about Facts. One authentic fact is a great thing. There

is a life and power in fact, which is not in fiction. They are

more striking than fiction. In reading a book, you find your-

self suddenly arrested by certain statements, just as iji hearing

the noises of eliildren you are pcrhajis little moved till the

sounds fitrm themselves into a tunc. These passages we often

find to be facts. The best characters in Scott's Novels and

Crabbe's Poems, are from real life. In religious things, no

genuine record of a soul's history, or of any segmt'nt of it, is un-

important. God's way of working is always marked and self-

consistent. In a real history, I care not of what, the j^arts hang

together in a definite relation like the limbs in a human body, or

the features in a face; the connexion in a fiction is often fi.rced

and sometimes impossible. Corollary. \. ^^'e ought to keep

an eye open perpetually for religious facts. 2. AVc ought to

VOL. I.—13*
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record them. 3. We ought to record them with gi'Cat care, in

cases where the enormity of the transaction, or some delicacy

of circumstance, absolutely forbids their publication at j^reseni.

These are the very facts which are often most striking and valu-

able. Lay them by, and a year or two hence, they may be
brought out with much force. 4. Ministers ought to keep a

record of " cases " in their pastoral practice. That they do not,

either mentally or verbally, argues a certain skepticism as to the

reality or moment of the exercises. These thoughts have come
on me with increased impression within a short time ; and as I

have lost some fifteen years' use of them, I give them over to

you. I think more of [Dr. E. D.] Griffin's sermons than I ex-

pected. They have that sort of power which arises from the

extirpation of superfluous words, in a very remarkable degree.

In most cases I like the doctrine ; always bearing in mind that

they are avowedly awakening sermons. We have two Chcro-

kees in College. One of them I taught eight weeks, without

knowing that he had any thing of the red-man about him. As
you are not near enough to me to give me your old coats, you
may give me old notions instead ; as an encouragement, here are

some of mine : The Power of Christian Love is a great subject.

" Love is Power," was Dr. J. H. Rice's motto. " Light and
Love " is Justin Edwards's. In managing my children, in rebuk-

ing my servants, in quelling refractory boys, in every thing great

and small, I find that want of love causes fiulure. Often, for the

moment, every thing seems against this ; but events always
bring me back to it. I hope I have more disposition to yield

and give up even rights, for love's sake ; but we are dreadfully

infested in the church with a sort of feudal honour, which raises

itself by the side of Christian principle. For example : I am
insulted. Christianity says Suffer it ; Chivalry says Resent it

;

at least shew that rjou feel it. How common in fashionable (? ? !)

Christian intercourse, and among ininisters in ecclesiastical

bodies. After an hour or two in such scenes, how like springs

in the Zahara is it to read a chapter or two of the Life of Christ

!

As I grow older as a parent, my views are changing fast as to

the degree of conformity to the world which we should allow in

our children. I am horror-struck to count up the profligate

children of pious persons and even ministers. The door at

which those influences enter, which countervail parental instruc-

tion and example, I am persuaded, is yielding to the ways of good
society. By dress, books, and amusements, an atmosphere is

formed which is not that of Christianity. More than ever do I

feel that our families must stand in a kind but detei*mined oppo-

sition to the flishions of the world, breasting the waves, like the
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Ecldystone Liijlit IIoiiso. And I liav.' found notliiiiij yet which
requires more eoiira,i,'e and iiidrpoiidcnee than to rise even a tittle,

but decidedly, above the pur of the relijiious world around us.

Surely the way in which we commonly «fo on is not that way of
self-denial and sacrifice and crossd)earinj^ which the New Testa-
ment talks of: " then is the oflence of the Cross ccjvsed." Our
slender influence on the circle of our friends is ofVen to be traced
to our leaving so little dillerence between ns. I ])lead jruilty to

every count. I am at a fireat loss what to do al)out the Tem-
perance Question. My sole dinieulty is PIcdffe or no Pla/r/e.

As to the Wine Question, it has lonjr seemed t*^ me frivohms to
stand over the corpses of a thousand drunkards askiny wluther
their brandy had water or wine in it. I iiin made up in jiiind

and conscience to avoid the means of drunkenness in my fatuilv.

On this I have acted some months. We have dozens of young
men in and about Princeton who are dnnik every little while,

and always on wine. Our students comnKmly begin on malt-

liquors. But I am not so clear as to the Pledge. 1 do not sec

my way plain as to taking the high ground respecting nKjrals,

which some do. And I abhor as hell the doctrine that our
blessed and omniscient Saviour can be conceived to have made
wine ignoronthj. That the wine he made was int<i.\icating, I

believe as fully as I do that he made it. Our students need an
example. I am really at a loss. We need divine direction at

every stcp,and for want of seeking it, and wnitiiiT fn- Ills coiinsil.

(Ps. cvi. 1*3,) we so often rush into error-.

Princeton', Moxpat aftkr Palm RrxPAY, and Fkast of )

St. IIkrmengilii Maiitvr, loth or Nisas, 0000. \

!My edition of Luther's Letters contains 232-1, an<l ha.s no

Indc.\ of names ; I may therefjrc err in some slight degree. I

find 14 letters to Jeromi^ Weller, and have li»okcd through them.

Ill no one do I find any thing resembling the advice about coik-u-

binage. The other matters at'e, no doubt, those which occur in

the letter of Nov. 0, l.'i.'JO, in number Wl'l. Lutln>r is advising

Weller about a dreadful hypochondria ami despair, which is the

subject of several letters. His words are as follows: " Et
quoties istis cogitationibus to vexaverit Diabolus, illice qunTo
confat)ulationem hominum, aiit largiiis bil)<>, aut jo<;ire, nugaro

aut aliquid hilarius faeito. Est nonnumiuam l.-irgius biix-ndum,

at(pie aileo peccatum aliquod ficienduni in CMlium et coiitcmtiim

diaboli, ne quid loci relinquamiis illi, ut conscicntiani nobis

faciat do rebus levissimis, alioqui vincimur, si nimis nnxic

curaverimus ne quid peceemus. Pntinde, si quando dicot

Diabolus, noli bibcre, tu sic fac illi rcspondeas : atqui ab onin
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causam maxime bibam, quod tu prohibes, atqiie adeo largius in

nomine Jesu Christi bibam. Sic semper contraria facienda sunt

eorum, cjujb Satan vetat. Quid causa3 aliud esse censes, quod
ego sic meracius bibam, liberius confabuler, commesser sajpius,

quam ut ludam Diabolum ac vexem, qui me vexare et ludere

paraverat. Utinam possem aliquid insigne peccati designare

mode ad eludendum Diabolum, ut intelligeret, me nullum pecca-

tum agnoscere ac me nullius peccati mihi esse conscium. Om-
nino totus decalogus amovendus est nobis ex oculis et animo,
nobis, inquam quos sic petit ac vescat Diabolus." [Dr. Martin
Luther's Briefe, u. s. w., ed. De Wette, Berlin, 1827, vol, iv., p.

188.] I ought to say that I have found nothing approaching to the

ignorant rashness of this in any other j^art of his correspond-

ence.

While we are upon casuistry, I wish to make a stricture on
your canon, that " a man ought not to write and publish aught
which he would not say ore tenus.'''' I think I once before said,

and I still think, that the rule is unsound. It should read thus :

" which he might not lawfully say ore tenusJ'' Our duty, it

strikes me, is in no degree dependent on our loilUngness to do
this or that. One man may be uncharitable in boldly saying one
thing, and another man may be uncharitable in timidly with-

holding another thing. would say many a thing which
neither you nor I would utter. Many a man would say to an-

other's face, what he would not print. I have known the grossest

calumnies justified by people's adding, " I say nothing behind his

back which I would not say before his face ;
" it was so, but it

only proved that effrontery was added to injustice. The true

question should be, I think, " Is it a duty to the jiublic to say so

and so ? is it true ? can it be said charitably ? " In point of fact,

no doubt most of the hard things said are uncharitable.

I think exactly as you do about [Rev. John] Newton's Letters

and Conversation ; his other works seem to me of little value in

comparison. We have had a very interesting visit from the

Rev. Dr. Lang of the " Kirk," from Sydney, New South Wales.
Very heavy in the pulpit, but amazingly interesting in private.

He has had an Odyssey of voyages for that colony, and its

religious interests. I am struck and fired with the greatness of

the field. I wish you may talk with him. What an opening

for Sunday School Books ! Free colonists are pouring in, from
the better class of Scotch and Irish Presbyterians. Last year

15,000 went out. Sydney has 30,000 inhabitants, and is a very

beautiful city. He thinks New Zealand will certainly be colo-

nized by England, and be a great Austral Britain. See how
analogous to Great Britain it is on the globe, antipodal, insu-
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lar, &c. My mind expands wlicn 1 look at tlio mi<ility ooii(|uosts

of our language. If we eoidd only jtour in the gospi-l witli this

tide of conquest and colonization ! Since, in <mf day, CJod so

signally blesses colonies for the spread of civilization,* ought we
not to follow the lead of Providence, and strike in as much as

possible with the divine plan 1 Tiie hope of great eflects is

more reasonable tVom such etl'orts than from insulated assaults on
the mass of lieathenism. it is the diderence between firing a
ball against a Availed town, and entering a great breach with a
victorous army. Fact 84. An alligator lived more than six

months in our JSruseum witli nothing but cold water ; mention to

the Temp. Society, before Lent is out. Fact 35. We have had
several sorts of common snakes, domiciliated for days together,

in our yard, and I and my child have han<lled them freely with-

out being hurt. We dedicated our [Presbyterian] new African

meeting-house yesterday. A pleasant " season," and really de-

lightful singing. Eli Smith is here ; he strikes me, as on former
occasions, as a man of the first class of minds, always tlirect,

clear, and decided in what he utters.

Trincktox, J/rt// 4, 1810.

I have been endeavouring to attend to a little direct minis-

terial duty this vacation, at Cranbury, Freehold, and Trenton,

whence 1 am this day returned. At Cranl)ury they now have

two new church buildings. At Frechfdd I found a very pleasant

state of things. declares to me that he does not know
of a man, or woman, or child, (of suitable age.) whom he has not

recently talked to in the most direct manner on the state of his

or her soul
;

generally with prayer, and, in some instances,

repeatedly. Abt)ut 40 are hopeful converts, and the place is

small. There is also a revival in AFr. Webster's chunh, Middle-

town Point, another feeble church, but greatly strengthened by
the awakening of the leading men in the town. Also a strug-

gling little congregatioix at Upper Fr(»ehold [Betts's] has had a

similar ingathering. And the old [TeiuientJ Church of Treo-

hold, has added perhaps 40—50. In all these places the work

is going on in as healthfid a way as I have ever yet seen, though

not without some things which make me in<lulgc painlal seruples

as to the plan of perpetual meetings. !Mr. Ycomans has done

wonders in Trenton, as to temporalities. I do not suppose ^'20,-

000 were ever laid out mi»re fl)r the adorning of a city, than in

the New Presbyterian church there. Internally it is certainly

the pleasantest place of worship I ever was in. A new organ

has just been installed, and Dr. Kwing is the organist. It is
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worthy of note that -svithin two years the following churches in

our Presbytery have erected new and convenient churches, viz.,

Trenton, New Brunswick, Cranbury (2), Freehold, Princeton,

Dutch Neck, Nottingham ; Bound Brook a little before this

period built ancAV, and Ewing, Pennington, and Allentown, have

turned their old edifices inside out. Our meeting of Presbytery

was a very pleasing one, and excited good hopes. The Mor-
mons, however, are making serious progress within our bounds.

At Thorn's River they have about 40 converts, quite substantial

people. They profess to speak with tongues, and to work
miracles, believe in baptismal regeneration and immersion—are

high-church, as thinking none salvable but themselves—hold to

the divine legation of Joe Smith, who has been in ISIonmouth.

They make much use of singing. It is a dangerous feature of

their system, that they talk almost always in secret with one

another, about their peculiarities, and not to the uninitiated.

Their chief man at present is named Rigdon. Their chief book
is the " Book of INIormon," which I have seen. They also have
" The Waniing Voice," by one Winchester, who has been in

Philadelphia. Some of their books they are said to conceal very
carefully. They always dip at night. I dined at a house where
I met an old lady named Cubberly, who had been with me to a

long service, in a heavy rain, at the age of 91. Her descendants,

she said, are 170. The Seminary examination begins to-day.

I am (on dit) unanimously called to the pastoral care of the

Hanover [or College Church] Prince Edward County, Virginia.

I think as you do of Davies. The completest life I know of, is in

Dr. J. H. Rice's Lit. and Evang. Magazine. With a little prun-

ing, I think his sermons are perhaps the best extant ; and even
the exuberance would scarcely be felt in an impassioned speaker

such as he was. Everywhere in Virginia he has left his track

in the conversion of leading men and women, whose children

and grandchildren remain. Read the Life of Rev. Devereux
Jarratt, an Episcopal minister ; it contains much interesting

about Davies. See also GiUies^s Collections, a book which.

somewhat abridged, the Board
has no tamily-talent.

of Publication] ought to publish,

as a pastor,] which, after all, I

am repentant enough to think at least half the matter. What
he attempts he carries through, but he attempts nothing warm.
I think a large portion of our churches are in a good state of

preparation for awakening measures, especially in the county of

Monmouth ; which, by marl, is becoming the richest, after having

been the poorest county in New Jersey. Our county of Mercer
has just erected a court-house in South-Trenton ; which, I sup-

pose, is equalled by no similar county building (out of great
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cities) in Aiiiorioa. It is a Leautiful I-.nic building:, and Cf)sts

650,000.

PnixcKTOx, May 5, IS-IO.

It is, povliaps, xinnocessary for mo to say that I liavc, as yet,

no ollieial and ineontestal)le t-vidence ot" the call I mentioned, to
Prince Edward. It is a good living, and in tiie ehoiec part of \'ir-

ginia. The College and Seminary always form part of thu eon-

gregation. I am in jiain to know what is my duty. I have
always sat in my present chair with a fei-ling that it was right

only as a refuge during ill-health. At prcsi-nt, through great

mercy, I am perhaps only for a short interval, in the enjoyment
of the best health 1 have had since I lell College. I think I can
saj', ex an'uno, I wish to go where I may most fidly exhaust my
talents, quantnlacunquo sint, in the service of Christ. It may
seem strange to you, that no invitation has shaken me more.'

^Meekness seems in many minds to be confounded with

imbecility, indecision, or fear; and I own that, in point of fact,

it too seldoni escapes some measure of pusillanimity ; but if

•sve could have the magnanimous love of Christ, or vi Paul,

or of John—how it would attract, and govern !

I am inclined to hope tliat the Assembly will be conservative.

Such seems to mc the natural tendency of things. As no great

church-crisis exists, many Presbyteries will fed free to send

moderate men, whom they have respected all along, l)Ut whom
they durst not send during the conflict.

The cold of this day threatens to bring on a frost, which will

perhaps destroy our fruit, and nip my bunch-beans. I Jiavc

begun to take my usual pleasures in the garden, an enjoyment

discovered by mc too late, but one which grows in my esteem.

's daughter, aged 5 years, reads every book which a girl

of 10 would do, talcs and novels included. She is quite lorward

in French. I am drivelling this stufl' out aflcr 10 at night : 1

had better prepare my head and heart for the pillow, so " manuni

de tabula." Good night.

ri:iNi HUN, ./»../,• 1, ISIO.

I think I would rather write Baxter's f^nglish, than any I

know, though I would not wish to write always what he has

done. lie well descrilies his own style: " May I speak perti-

nently, [ijainly, piercingly, and somewhat pru]>(>rly, I havo

enough.'" (Premonition to Saints' Pest.) He was not afraid

of idioms, the real strength and glory of a language, and csju^

' Tlic call was declined.
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daily of ours. Tlie quality of plain, straightforward, market-

English is rare in books. It is somewhat dangerous for us cls-

atlantics to attempt, for in becoming idiomatic we become
provincial, witness Finney. But read Bunyan, Fuller, Swift,

Cobbet, Hare, [" Sermons to a Country Congregation," 1838,]

and you will see what I mean. This was, after all, what was
meant by Attic Greek as distinguished from the Koiv-q StaAeKros:

and Attic salt was the very sort of wit which circulated among
Athenian hucksters, and which we find in Fuller and Charles

Lamb. There was great wisdom in making the speech of the

people the standard of good Greek, and great advantage in

being so small a State. If you have never done it, don't fail to

read the " Rest," the " Call," and the " Gildas Salvianus," as he
wrote them, and free from the emasculations of Methodist
abridgers, and do it in Duncan's impression, London, 23 vols.,

1830. It would be a good notion to excerpt and reprint some
of the noble passages of the " Saints' Rest " which have been
omitted in the abridgment. With all my admiration of Baxter's

parenetic writings, I must say that ho seems to me never to

get upon a doctrinal point without doing mischief. Except in the

schoolmen, (whom he greatly studied,) I have never seen such

subtilty of distinctions. For a good specimen (as I suppose)

of his pulpit prayers, see his "Dying Thoughts," vol. 18, p. 413
and seq. As you seem to hav^e acquired a little interest in

Samuel Davies, (whose name was always pronounced Davis,) I

will add these items : I was told by Mrs. Dr. J. Woodhull,
daughter of Gilbert Tennent, that he was very attentive to his

dress, so as to excite much observation, and always had a ring

on his finger, and a gold-headed cane. I was told the same thing

by an aunt of my father's. Mj mother has heard it said in her

father's house, that Mr. Davies used to say that he wore this

ring to remind him of eternity—without beginning and without

end. I have a MS. journal of Col. James Gordon, of Lancaster

CO., Va., who married Gen. [and President] Harrison's aunt, and
whose daughter Dr. Waddel married. The names of Davies,

Whitefield, and Waddel, often occur on the same page, and the

places, and times, and texts of all their preachings are given.

The amount of labours performed by Va. ministers in that day
was amazing. You remember the affecting remarks of Davies

about his little ones ; several of them lived inigodly. In his

manuscri^jt journal he complains of great harshness and jealousy

on the part of Gilbert Tennent, while they were in England.

Do not fail to get hold of the life of Devereux Jarratt. It will

give you a lively idea of those times. I know very well a

daughter of Mr. Jarratt's, and my father knew the man him-
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self. He was " a speckled l.ird " among the Cluirclmun of
that day.

PniNCETOX, June 10, ISIO.

The relig'KMis prospects of the University of Virijinia aro
veally entoiiraifiiig. It seems as if Pruvidcncc was throwing
contempt on old Jeflerson's aslios, I luive lately visitctl Mrs.

, who is on her deatli-hed with cunsinnption
; I could

scarcely keep from envying her. ^VIlen I see a Christian die I

lose my fears. It is grand impolicy in to print any of
his sermons. " It is as easy to paint fire (says old (iurnall) with
the heat, as with pen and ink to commit that to paper which
occurs in preaching. Tliere is as much ditleri'nco l)etwecn a
sermon in the pulpit, and printed in a book, as hetween milk in

the warm breast, and in a sucking-bottle." It may not be so

with such preachers as or , whose discourses have
sometimes been preached in the pulpit, then delivcn'd at a com-
mencement, then published in the , and then issued as the

Preface to a work. In my notion a sermon is a sermon, and
notliing else; if you make it with anything ulterior in view,

you destroy it as a sermon. It is death to a good sermon, as to

a good love-letter, to publish it. It is dead beer, sour cham-
pagne, cold coflee, an eflete cigar, a daguerrotype portrait.

I have lately re-read Southcy's Thalaba ; it is certainly a

wonderful poem, though the freshness and simplicity of the lirst

two cantos are not sustainetl.

I beg to be presented to and your amiable babes,

and am, with all the et ceteras,

Yours and theirs.

Princf.tos, June 22, 184rt.

I have many independent sources of evidence showing that

evangelical religion is greatly advancing in Virginia xnidi-r the

labours of Episcopalians. !N[ost of their clergy arc good and

hard-working men. The Alexandria Seminary has been a great

blessing to them. As to God forhid ' I know of no case such as

you ask about ; it is, however, hazardous to assert a negative. I

have looked at the Hebrew of all the places mentioned by

Cruden, and the word is uniformly r:V->Vr! WXcmWy ad proftina,

" /. e. (says Gcscnius) cihsit, \<i\ detestantis." Ilespoetinij the

New Testament phrase by all m<'ans read what l)r. Ilodgo

says on Romans iii. 4. '" The Scriptures," says he, '• do not

authorize such a use of the name of God," A:e. An expurgated

' The translation of ^t? ytfono in our version.
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edition of Jeremy Taylor's Holy Living and Dying would be
one of the loveliest books in the langunge. I mean sueh expur-

gation as Howard ]\Ialcom has effected in Law's Serious Call.

We cannot set too many such books afloat. Some of the Psalms
of David might be rendered into blank verse, with better effect

than in rhyme. Such a one is the 18th. De Wette's German
translation of them makes many passages more clear by ex-

changing future tenses for present or past. Anagram by
;

Old T'qipccanoe:=:Peo2)le can do it. Every year I am more and
more surprised, in tracing the course of our College Alumni, to

see how many thoughtless, wild, and even wicked young men,
(especially of the South,) who have left us without any sign

of good, become true Christians in the course of a few years at

home. Even of cases which I know, I think I could enumerate
thirty or forty. This is really encouraging, and ought to be
mentioned as an offset to the real and imaginary dangers and
evils of a public education. I seriously think, after some inquiry,

that where one piously-bred -boy is corrupted, five neglected

receive the seeds of divine truth. If we were faithful, how
many such instances would there be ! What an amount of

rhetorical passion infuses into his speeches : I don't

know any of our orators who ventures upon so much, nor awj

of our agents who has kept alive his enthusiasm so long for one

cause. It is pleasing to observe how hired agents become devoted

to a single charity heart and soul, and then equally devoted to

another. I am not at all pleased with 's Critique. It is

full of the slang of the pseudo-German school, even to such

words as Stand-jyoint, (Standpunkt :) why not call a glove a

Hand-shoe, (Hand-schuh,) as the Germans do ? I am more and
more convinced that no man need regret the extremest ignorance

of every German metaphysician that has written.

I have just opened the Eecord of May 13, which contains

Packard's speech. He seems to have been well received, with

the exception of the usual blackguardism of the next speaker

about slavery. If I should ever speak on British Boards, 1 think

that I would forestall that by blazing away beforehand against

the British for having introduced slavery among us, and kept up
the slave-trade so many years. It is plain that the report of the

" worthy gentleman's " speech is defective in the extreme. The
bones of old Boney [in Paris] will be as really adored as ever any

relics were. The shniotigre, as Alfieri called the French, will

make a wonderful work over them. I doubt whether France con-

tains in it as honest a man as Wellington ; but I confess to a

violent antipathy to the great nation. Except from necessity,

they seem to me to be the same people they were during the
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Revolution. What a Llcssin-if it is to lioluiiji to tlic Tiiitoiiic

race ! The more I see of the hlacU-eyed races of the South of
Euro])e, the less I respect them. Next to IJritain I wouhl livo

in Prussia. Last year we had DO quarts of strawherries
; tiiis

year not nine, the season bein-j just dune. The last artiele of
the EilinlMirgli IJeview lor April on the " State of I'arties " is

fine readinjT—no douljt Ity '"Tom "' Alacaulay. It is vi-ry unjust,

liowever, in many particulars. I see tiie (ieneral Assemldy of
Scotland have frone very strongly against Lord Aht-rtleeii's Hill;

no doubt riifjitly, but, I ap[iri'hend, to the ruin of tiieir estai)-

lishnii'iit. 1 am nuich struck with the ttjne of piety which
pervades Dr. Chalmers's writings on the subject. I am not

"without reasons for thinking that the last sermon I preachi-d to

the blacks was the means of awakeninji; the only wiiitt; ])i-rsou

present. Strange arc the ways of Pi-ovith'nee ! I tlihik it is

too much our way to rank modern ]ihilosoi)hers who reject tho

Gospel, with ancient sages who did not know it. But if Plato

is in hell—how far nearer aljscncc of pain must ho be than

Gibbon ! the former having almost guessed at truth without

reve]ati<in, the latter, after a perfect ediit^ation in it, having re-

jected it ! Tlie grand error of free-thinkers, and that whidi, 1

think, should be pressed home npon them, is their ol)stinate per-

sistency in going Idindfold wlieii a liglit Irom heaven is oflered

to them. Suppose a man shouhl profess to doubt all the acknowl-

edged principles of chemistry and blow himself uji, by going into

a foul mine, when a thousand safety-lamj)s had lieen ollered to

him. Our minds are too often disposed to regard that as venial,

which God regards as heinous. Perhaps the very rejection of

such a book as the Hiljle, even without a word of external evi-

dence, is proof positive of enmity ti> (iod. Pride of under-

standing ruins learned men by hundreds and thousamls ; it is

destroying, I fear, all the philosophers of Germany. To become
as little ciiildrcn is a great attaiimieiit. !May it be ours ! It

evidently means a great deal. Especially it means /m///i ; what

is credudty in our babe, towards us, is faith in us, towards

God. After this page of homily, I allow you to have a recess

for a few miiuites. Look at that hard place, 2 Sam. xxiii. T).

De Wcttc translates, and as I think in exact accordance with tho

Hebrew: "Yea, and is not my house so, before God?'' «.V:o.,

&;c., &e. "Yea, all my salvation and all my desire, will lie not

make it growl " In verse 17 of the same chap., and in 1 Chr.

xi. 19, the phrase is not equivalent to our " (Jod-forbiij," but

rather (1) " Be it far from me, Jehovah !
" {'1) "Be it far from

me, from God." Some little chronological tables might with
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advantage be dispersed over a Bible ; some light from the

following neglected relationships : viz.

:

Jesse

Abii^ail DAVID Zeruiab

Amasa Joab Asabel Abisbai

A few self-made charts of this kind tracing out the relations

mentioned in Scripture, would, by degrees, enlarge and distinct-ify

(we need a word) a man's historical knowledge of Scripture.

Half the readers do not know whether Zeruiah was male or

female.

Peixceton, July 1, 1840.

Bishop Chase (in the "Record") talks of moneys " m^«5r of'
so many dollars ! Show me an English authority for " over ten

thousand dollars ! " Yet Walter Scott says, " I have done a
monstrous sight of work," (Diary, July 13, 1826;) this I thought

a Philadelphianism. " Leave me alone," I never heard but in

your town ; it is a German idiom exact ; ^'Lassen mich allein."

We have had a visit from , who is zealous about a prize

tract just from England, which demonstrates that the Scripture

wine was not intoxicating. He says Louis Philippe told him
he would gladly sign the teetotal pledge, but that he feared his

subjects would say he was a fool. That is the thing they will

never say of him, even if they shed his blood on jNTapoleon's

ashes. I do not much expect to be at Trenton ; we expect to

have a Colonization effort here on that day. The iron is now
hot, and the Buxton influence should be driven forwards with all

power while it lasts. My mind has run very much lately on
Colonization (in general) as God's means of civilizing and
Christianizing the world, and on the part which the Anglo-Saxon
race is taking. From 's letters, as from the British pa-

pers, I see how far worse, after all, the spirit of party is in Eng-
land than here. How it is embittered by politics, by the Estab-

lishment, by the feeling of rank, and by the admitted heats and

outbreaks of the platform ! Would it be possible for f/«y

American Committee or Board to treat ««?/ accredited British

agent as evert/ American ditto is treated there, by some or

other of them ? I trow not.
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Give my kintlcst ro^anls to -and the rest of your
iohi/e family, as they say in ^'ir^,'illia, to distinpuish from a
man's black ditto, ^vllicll is somotinus (jiiito |iatriardial.

I am, -was, liavu been, liad bcrii, shall bo, cVc, thruugii all the

tenses, Yours.

Princktox, Jitli/ 22, 1840.

I enclose with this the ^IS. of Lame John.^ It was begun
under the title of Lame Jack, wliieh I greatly prefer, but tlu^ ro

semblance to !Miss Edgewortlfs Lame Jcrvas, and Cai>t. Mar
ryat's Poor Jack, made me fear to add a third great work of

the sort.

No book of mine has less plot or less fiction. Almost every

page is a copy of scenes and incidents luider my eye at the time
of writing, or remembered by me. If I do not err, this copying
of real life will interest young readers.

Believe me very respectfully. Yours and Theirs, (so. the un-

known Committee, which is not unlike the Chamhre lutrouvullc

of the French licvolution,) and am, et cetera,

James Alaxanuuew,
as my carpenter spells tlie name.

Pjuscetox, Julji, 18-10.

Bishops abound. Last Sunday we had Samuel Michigan,

yestreen Levi North Carolina, next week we are to have Charles

Ohio. The fourth passed without any thing very remarkable,

except a Colonization meeting at which Capt. Stocktou spoke and

Langdou Cheves attended. The Caj^tain is admirable in elocu-

tion and gesture. A knifegrinderfrom Worccst<rsliire, speaking

to me yesterday of the sects in this country, said lilcratim : " you
seem to have a great many of the Prispeti'rians, and also of the

Priscotarians." Our blackl)erry woman has come to an estate

in France; name Ancillon : we have eaten her dewberries within

the week. A girl applied to us as diihrs nurse a week or two

ago ; last week she fell out of a tree and was kilK<l. Ti-ll me,

if vou know, who the Mr. Peter is, who translated Schiller's

AV'iliiam Tell, lately ])ublishcd by Perkins.'

So far as 1 know there is no book in defence of ChriNtianity

extant in French, of a kind to meet French infidels, and be cir-

culated in France where the need is gri'atest. !My father has

had an m-gent demand this week for any thing of the sort in

French or Spanish, in a letter from a native Spaniard, nephew

' " Lame John ; or, the ChnritaMe Poor Man." Published 1840. Pp. 187.
'' Uc was the Uritisli Consul in riiila(kli>liiu.
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of a, Romish priest. Can we neglect this without sin ? My
father has received innumerable letters from persons converted

as well as convinced by his " Evidences ;
" one last week from

an Episcopal clergyman.

Princeton, August, 1840.

Read a grand article on Style in the July Blackwood. Do your

children get a chance to fly kites 1 it is a very graceful and in-

teresting pastime. Among the Tract Society's volumes is the

Life of . I must in candour say it is a worthless book.

It is such prima facie, but doubly so to us who intimately knew
the subject of the memoir for years. He was a very warm-
hearted Christian, but as great a mixture of weakness, impru-

dence, and pomposity as I ever saw in my life. Some of those

who loved him most were most surprised and ashamed when
they saw him made a lion of. Harris's Mammon and Abbott's

Young Christian seem to me very objectionable. Most of their

[Tract Society's] other permanent volumes I think good. I

stand astonished at the extent of their circulation. What an en-

gine ! We are (our house) about equidistant from three most

sage musicians—an owl which perches and screeches every even-

ing in Dr. Hodge's trees, and two of Elliot's " animals " [asses]

at Capt. Stockton's. I never knew fully before what braying

meant. Come out before the season is over. Signora Upupa is

engaged for a few nights only, and one of the AsoieUe is lately

confined. How is a man ever to be sure how another man's

name is spelt ? Shakspeare's is three different ways in his auto-

graph will. In preparing an article, I had scruples about '' Sj.d-

ney Smith;" found it with y in the Record, i in Lockhart's

Scott, and both i and y in John Murray's Byron, and got it

wrong at last. I have heard , and, I think, ,
say

Byron : the noble Lord himself rhymes it with iron and siren.

Do you ever read the Spectator 1 Read- it, by extracts,

with or to your daughter. It is crystal water after gutter ditto.

Some of Steele's are more racy English than Addison's. What
pomp of American verbosity could express what follows, about

Westminster Abbey :
" When I look upon the tombs of the

great every emotion of envy dies in me."
" The better vulgar "—a fine phrase of Warburton's.

I would subscribe two jirices for a bona fide old-time Walsh-

ian gazette. I owe something to that man :

" But why then publish ? Granville the polite

And Knowing Walsh would tell me I could write."

Pope.

It is some weeks since I was enabled to close the canon of
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the New Teslaiiuiil, liaviiiir, in mv small way, c'xjjuiukJimI tlio

whole in course, at iiuirninu prayers. And I am sure I love the
book more for liavin;^ so done. I have ln'jfun aifain.

Some of our wntflied wai^s in ('(illcj^t' had a strullinj^ painter
in the irallery, last Sunday, i)usy taking 's likt-m-ss, while
he preached !

This oveninc is very cool ; enou<;h so, I fjucss, for a blanket.

A neiirhljours child, 18 months old, has swallowed 15 percussion
caps, (invented, you know, by Forsyth, a Scotch clorjiynnin.)

In prii'afc 1 have found forms of prayer very valuable. They
suggest what to pray for, which we may forget. I luive tlnjught

it would be good to make tor one's self a lilitrij)j of snljir(s ; we
are so apt to forget. Have a book; put a general toj)ic at top
of page ; leave space to add particulars. Komaine used to have
a list of friends, and prayed it over every Friday afternoon.

Sam [now Kev. S. D. Alexander] is going on Tuesday to

Sullivan co., N. Y., on the Eric railroad, as a Surveyor. lie is

a moral boy, but very careless. God grant him a new heart

!

Some papistical books on Christian morals are, exceptis ex-

cipiendis, among the best I ever read. To-day I have been read-

ing the " Spiritual Combat," a famous book among them, from
which I think I have derived real benefit. It is one of the most
original productions I ever perused. IJead any chapter of it,

and you will see what I mean. It is anonymous.
\\'e have a very wide horizon where we now live, and surely

nothing of pyrotechny can equal the lightnings of this evening.

Last night—moon shining—1 stood l)y a fence, coming from
Dod's, and speculated a colt, as 1 thought it, grazing in a pas-

ture : it came right up to me, and lo it was an ass! Keally

now, it was quite a noble creature of the kind.

I sometimes find my evenings quite light and hilarious after

a very tort day. This morning I attended a funeral, sat at

Dod's examen, heard a long recitation, and, al\er a bite, exam-

ined 76 fellows in Latin, came home exanimatns, drank three

cups of strong tea, played half an hour on a flute, aiul feel better

this moment than 1 did when I got up. What wonderful ma-

chines these are ! Sometimes the grasshopper is a burden to mo.

1 have been reading C). A. Hrownson's (.'liurlcs Elhcood, wliicli

purports to be his own experience. No American book is better

written—the style, in places, is exquisite ; but it is the deadliest

assault on religion ; and though he does not (piote ii (lermaii

word, it is Kant-ism applied to American inlidel jiolities. Tijc

system is the mf)re dangerous because it is aii\e ; in this having

an unspeakable advantage over the rnitarianism of and

Co., which is corpse-like, and has never mo\ed among i\ic people.
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Tell that I beseech him to write an oflf-hand article

for the Repertory, on the subject he once touched in some let-

ters ; viz., the danger and folly of an un-religious Education for the

country. Let him fill it with his British recollections, &c. He
is precisely the man to do it. The call is imperative, and this

is the nick of time. I wish I could make him know how earnestly

I desire this.^ Both your Union and the Tract Society would
profit by it ; and if he does it as he can, it may do more good
than a thousand sermons. Don't wait for method or references

;

let him strike it off hot, and it will burn in the deeper. If this

is not our vocation just now, I know not what is. I am afraid

the devil is getting hold of the common-school crank.

It is plain that the [London] Record has several writers of

its editorials. The man who writes on the Scotch church is truly

a powerful fellow. When I read what he says (and he has con-

futed my foregoing conclusions on sundry points) I feel as if I

was in the gripe of a Cornish wrestler.

Lord Byron, in a paper of Strictures, written at Ravenna, in

1821, takes Campbell to task for miscpioting Shakspeare, and

says : ''A (/reai j)oet quoting another should he correct.'''' In the

very same article he designates Bacon as the "greatest—wisest

—

meanest of mankind." The allusion is obvious, but the distich

of Pope runs thus :

" If parts allure thee, think how Bacon shined

The wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind."

I wish you would attend one of our Final Examinations ; in-

deed, I wish they were public. Nothing could do so much jus-

tice to our methods of teaching. It lasts from 8 to 10 days

;

hours 8t^—12, and 2—5. JMost of the subjects (about 16) are,

on the English-University plan, from papers, embodying the

chief points of the whole subject ; the same paper to each ;
not

seen before the moment ; no book, reference, or communication

allowed. Some of the best scholars answer every question in

full, writing 3 or 3.V hours at a stretch, and filling several sheets.

There is perfect silence, and it is a fine moral spectacle to see

70 odd young men so intensely employed. Of course there are

many who do little or nothing ; but the examination is abso-

lutely fair, and the comparison between man and man exact. I

doubt not that our whole course of study will be more faithful,

under the urgency of this motive. I will try to enclose such of

our papers as are printed, for a few are exhibited on a black-

board. Tlie paper is always a fresh one, and such as no chance

1 It was done in an article of fifty-three pages in the Repertory of

July, 1841.
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can enalilo any one tt^ answer mHu lias not some knowledge of
every portion, and exact kn(»\vleJjj;o of certain jiarts proposed.

I iiave received 78 answers to my examination-paper. I will

send YOU a copy of the jiaper, and perhaps one of the answers.
The followiiiij question from Dod's examination paper of Juniors
is sent for Tom's use :

"Find the h-ngth of an arc of the Tractory, its differential

(1 V V
equation being ,

' = 7^ 7- Correct the intejrral on tho1 o jx Va

—

y
"

supposition that the arc commences at the origin, where y = a."

A Simeon (Charles) here might be a great blessing : ho
ought, however, to be disconnected with the college jKiliee. Our
advices are like those of the Newgate ordinary.

J^-',?'
Talk

fully Avith P about the religious-education-literature, (as

above,) for I think it the cpiestion of our age and land. If wo
coidd leave that matter on its right foot, wo might die. If I

were a raging, athletic, outdoor man, I would stake every thing

npon it. New England will do her own W(»rk, will or ill ; but

who will do it for the non-New-England States ?

I. think you arc too severe npon the absconding clergy. The
thing is no doubt an abuse, as it now exists, but there is after all,

at the bottom, a real necessity for some recreation and change of

scene. Only it ought to be under some well-imderstood arrange-

ment, so as to prevent this summer complaint of the peoj)le.

Why must all clergymen need winding iq> at the same month?
Why need there be so much stitfriess about not preaching in

another's pulpit? Why not agree together and have a rotation

ofllejiras? This I don't understand. The source of the evil

in some of the best pastors, I suppose, is undue night-work during

the working season.

John F, Caruthers of Lexington is deail. Our large con-

nexion in Iiockljridge could not have met with a single loss so

serious. He was a man of extraordinary talent for business, and

of prudence unsurpassed, an ehler, and a conscientious (liristian.

I believe, long a Sunday School Superintendent. Old Dr. Hill-

ycr is dead also, a truly good old man. How beautiful is good-

ness ! Fierce orthodoxy burns as well as warms, but Christliko

ffentleuess sheds life all around it.o

CiiAUi.oTTK Court IIouse, Va., 0<7. '11, 18-10.

It is with great difliculty that I snatch an interval from ox-

ccssivc company to write you a letter, and I shall probalily bo

stopped before I get done. !My wife, two boys, and nurse stop-

ped at the University, [Charlottesville.] Thr)ugh they nil were

somewhat better, they were not iu a state to brave a land-journey

VOL I.—14
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over mountains. Mr. 's carriage had been sent for us
;

leaving, therefore, my flimily with Dr. [Prof. J. L.] Cabell, I

reached this place in four days. We had to lie by for heavy
storms. We got here last Thursday. We shall, if the Lord will,

meet at Judge Cabell's about the 6th prox. There has been a

great religous excitement here ; about 105 converts of different

sects. Twenty of these have joined the Presbyterians. The
feeling extends on every side to neighbouring congregations.

The new measures are rife, but connected with old doctrine, ex-

ce^jt in the case of the Methodists.

I have met with B. W. Leigh, W. C. Elves, Alexander Eives,

Governor Barbour, and a few more of that class. I heard Rives

in Albemarle. He spoke three hours, and was very eloquent.

The Harrison cause is triumphant here. It is supported with a

high and dignified zeal, which I like better than the Tippecanoe

fury of our canaille in the cities. B. W. Leigh is an honest

statesman. I heard him pronounce a most cordial, discrimina-

ting, and copious eulogy on the people of Massachusetts. The
most painfid thing, in visiting this old slave-holding country, is

to see, after fifteen years' acquaintance, none of those municipal

and domestic improvements which strike one in the north. The
University is more of a place than I thought. Their professors

do more, especially in the way of lecture, than any I know.
Bonny castle is a wonderful man for genius and learning. Tucker
is a man of elegant English gentlemanhood

;
just like Walsh

in the cast of his mind, and his talk. Each professor is bound,

under penalty, to deliver 132 lectures in the year. Library,

17,000 volumes. Annual appropriation from State $15,000.

After as good counsel as I can get, I am under the necessity of

declining the invitation of the Sunday School Union.

Princeton, November 18, 1840.

We all got home well, and found our house swept and gar-

nished^ and fires made, but no servants. We are little better off

now, in the last particular. Mr. Crane went to drive a cow out

of his yard, and fell down dead. I am anxious to make out a

statement, with reference to all our public charities, boards, &c., in

answer to these questions : 1, What is the amount of receipts,

yearly ? 2. What part of this goes for expenses ? i. e. is not laid

out on the direct object. 3. What part of this sum goes to

Agents, as salary or compensation % You have access to more
reports than I, and if you could amuse yourself on a rainy day,

by a few figures, you would please me. We have matriculated

63 new students, being more than we have ever received, so flir

as 1 know, at so early a day. The Seminary has admitted 34,
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also a, large number. Addison is tliis vrar lecturing on tlic ^vholo

of the passages quoted from the Old TostaintMit in the New. I

learn that and others eame fortli strongly against the A. S.

S. Union, and some of tliem even against the IJihle Society, at

the Synodleal meeting at Wilkesl»arre. I learn also that very
large minorities in the two westernmost synods of Nt'W York re-

fuse to join the New School Assemhly. Perfectionism and
Oberlinism are making stealthy liut wide advances in that great

country. I find all my binding O. K. This symbol may bo
variously rendered, viz., "O quVst!" or, " Au qnai." l*rof.

says the English laugh very much at the American and
Walkei'ian pronunciation of ij/oy ; and that no Englishman ever

gives it any sound but that of ioy, as the saihus do. I hear a
sleigh-bell, while I write, after dark ; the mercury has been below
32° all day. One of our students, Frederick William Mark,
died during the vacation at New York. lie was a Bavarian Jew.

Priscktox, Xovemhcr 24, 1840.

The death of jNfr. Davis at the Virginia I'niversity is a hor-

rible . comment on the Southern, I may almost say American,

practice of using deadly weapons.' 1 parted with Davis at the

junction of the two railways, (he accompanied us from Jiich-

mond,) on the Wednesday before the Friday on which he was

shot. lie was, I have every reason to think, a truly pious man,

of the Episcopal ch\U'eh. As a professor he was one of their

best—a black-letter lawyer of great reading, and a good lecturer.

I think he married a grand-niece of J efTers( m's.

Princeton, December 1, 1810.

1 guess that will be versification enough for one sheet.* ^fr.

John Wray of the Seminary is to call some day this week for a

coat fur me. Any message, cartel, pajier, or wliat n<»t, might by

said W^ray be privily inserted into pocket of said coat, and then

will be conveyed to me, even though Mr. W>ay meant only to

take raiment. Tell Tom that Henry had a dead owl yester.lay,

and started a live hare (rabbit) in the garden to-day. The

severe cold drives animals near to their natural enemies. My
brother Sam is hard at work in Orange co, Pn:»f Ib-iuy gets all

his winter butter at 10 ets. the pound, which is a clever thing in

him. Numbers of the "air-tight stoves" coming into use hero,

^ John A. G. Davis, Profossor of Law, wa3 sliot l.y a student, as tlio

Professor was approaching him for the purpose of detecting him in dis-

orderly conduct.
, ^ ,. /. , e

2 ""a Christian Lyric," and " Lord, hear the Seaman s Cry, for the bun-

day School Journal.
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(not I,) Dr. R., Dr. H., Prof. H., Prof. D.. Dr. M.: yvood

needn't be touched for half a day together—three-fourths of a

cord of -wood take you through -winter. Introductor of the same,

Dr. John N. Campbell, of Albany. I consider Longfellow's

"Village Blacksmith" the best American fugitive poem I ever

read, and if 1 had a daughter of competency to get any thing by
heart, I would make her rehearse it to me -while shaving, (?. e.

-while I was shaving.) I have a Scotch boy named Kenneth
!MacKenzie, which means Kenneth the sou of Kenzie ; but he is

the son of Allan ^IcKenzie, who gardens for me. When I was
in Buckingham, Va., I saw a stuffed pme snake, more than seven

feet long, and as thick at the thickest as my leg. It had been
killed on the estate where I saw it : on the same place I saAV a

rattlesnake, which was showed to me by the lady who had killed

it. I saw a good many gold mines, but most of them are
" being" given up. The gold occurs in hard quartz, and the

thing is to get it out. The grinding is a terrible jirocess, and no
flux has been found yet. A jioor Jew named Levon lectured (!)
here Sunday evening [oh ! oh !] a layman—highly recommended
by <fec., &c. Pray, if Leeser is in town, decoy him oft' till

said Levon has exhibited. I gave him a coin, which twenty
Christians within half a mile deserve as much, and need more.
Hurrah for beggars ! "\"ive la bagatelle

!

Dec. 2, 1840.—I left oft' at the bottom of page 6, late last

night, for I can't do night-work ; notwithstanding the excellent

rule of Miss Taylor, "Let each day's work be done by nif/hf.'^

Y. Original Hymns for Sunday Schools. I have never seen any
decent hymns for children, but Watts's. I have heard say that

was desirous to enter on regular pastoral duty, and that

he would entertain kindly any vocation from Philadelphia;

whether in the place of such clergy as are pumped dry, or to

found a new church by abstracting the best elders and Diveses

from two or three churches. Part of this, it now occurs to me,
I did not hear, but I as good as heard it—in a Masonic sense I

might swear I heard it. As there is the greatest anxiety every-

where to know who nominated Harrison first. &:c., &:c., I beg you
to bear in mind, that I claim the honour of naming Chang and Eng,

Esqs., of Siam, the one for President, the other for A'ice Presi-

dent. Their claims are manifest, &c., &c. When next you pass

Frederick Brown's druggery, please ask how they sell j^yroligne-

ous acid, such as is used for meat. I mean to prepare my win-

ter's bacon Avith it, at the suggestion of the Professors at the Ya.

I'niversity, who have the best bacon I ever ate, without the ordi-

nary plague and delay of smoking. As to " boughten" hams, to

use a Jersey phrase, I would not put a morsel in my head, save

from necessitv.
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rniNTKTON-, f>eca)ibt'r 8, 1840.

Just tlnis far had I yot in wiitiiiir, ulun Dick hroiiglit vour
letter of the ()th. Allow me to opt-ii it. . . , I thank you f^)r

your care about the Kisterboek [stove] : the word has now be-

come a noun-common. Our coinitry is covered with snow,
which will keep me tor sojne time from the basin. A slci<;h just

called for me to call on Mrs. . There is something in bri-

dal-dress which always reminds me of a corpse : white .si/k- is a
very ghastly thing. The December No. of tlio Missionary
Herald is very interesting, especially in that part which concerns
the Nestorian mission. But why should these Yankees bo so

rank to mtroduce extempore prayer among the poor Nestori-

ans, when they acknowledge that their liturgy is sound enough?
I have been reading some more of Luthers, ,ind the Elector of
8axony's letters, eC'C, about the time of the Diet at IJatisbon,

ir)40, and the more I read, the more am I filled with >mleigned

admiration and love for those two heroic men. They arc like

the strong characters of the Bible—gri'at lights—gn-at sha<lfs

—

but gigantic mind and heart—accomplishing a thnusandt'nld more
for Christ in one lifetime than hundreds f)f ns correct, cautinus,

tcmjierato creatures.' There is something very chaste and

' It may not be an inappropriate note upon this sentiment to insert the

following lines written by Mr. Alcxamler near this time :

The power of grace has tempered into one
The strongest contraries beneath the sun ;

Nor is there aught of work divine more great

Than the new creature in its altered state ;

When by heaven's j)cncil on tlic soul are traced

The self-same lines !)y wiiioh the I^ord is graced.

If all were softness, wlicrc were Christian might ?

If all aflcction, where the reason's light?

If buld contention for the truth were all,

How could the spirit into meekness fall ?

While trust and penitence together move,

Zeal dwells with fpiiet, action blends with love;

Nor contemplation though fdretasling bliss,

In viewing that world fails to work in this.

The mingling opposites, like rainbow hues,

Blend in one beam, and all discordance lose.

'Tis God's own work, and every several grace,

Like gems in Aaron's breastplate, hath its place ;

Each unto each rellcets a lustrous hue.

Unlike yet joined, well-known yet ever new.

Each priceless when alone, but when thus set,

With nnitual radiance fairer, costlier yet

;

Anil all combining in a concord just,

To show divinity set forth in dust

;

A thousand charms in one redeemed face,

All to the praise of glory and of grace.

Lord spri'ad such harmony within thi.s breast,

And draw thy lines till all be there cxprest.
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charming in the cold brilliancy of these sno-yvy moonlight nights.

Venus had a brilliancy greater than I remember. This morninp-

I observed a hawk of the largest kind making circles over our

lot, as if stress of weather had tamed him.

If " Lame John" be well received by the gracious Public, I will

probably follow it up with a story of which tlie hero will be the

lad Mark Lee [a character in "Lame John"] elevated to a

youthful country school-master. It will give occasion to show
ways of usefulness in that capacity, and especially to convey
many scriptural and other proper lessons to school-boys. The
thought occurred to me while writing the chapter about the

school. I have several bits of rhyme for your paper, but I re-

frain from troubling you with a commodity of which there is a

glut in the market.

The last chapter of " Ten-Thousand-a-Year," about the Rev.
Morphine Velvet, is capital. I wish it might be marked, and in-

wardly digested by all the clergy who are gaped after by the

self-supposed aristocracy. Wan-en, if it is he, is certainly a

very powerful writer. Dr. Nettleton took tea with us, and talk-

ed in his usual strong but somewhat tedious manner. Mr. Suy-

dam, of New Brunswick, has been missing for some days, [He
had been murdered.] I learn he was President of the Bank, and

a member of the Dutch church, and of unblemished reputation.

He disappeared on Thanksgiving Day, Dec. 3, left his house say-

ing he was going to the bank, and would be back to accompany
his wife to church—did not even take his overcoat. The canal

has been dragged without success ; and his family have not the

slightest clew. I doubt not the "root of all evil" is somehow or

other the root of this. You are Dutch enough, I suppose, to know
the pronimciation of this common name—Sid-dam. The true

Dutch pronunciation is Sol-dam. Prof. H. says the statis-

tics of health show that the use of coal, or heated air from fur-

naces, is very deleterious ; that the gases which sometimes es-

cape are noxious, especially some which come off last, and with-

out smell. I can't but think of poor " Accum," who found

every table strewed with " culinary poisons." We cannot make
ourselves immortal ; and it would be well if we could look more
at what is beyond. Capt. David Hunter and wife are here—he

is a Princetonian—mentioned in Murray's (the Englishman's)

travels. His wife—a fine woman—is noted for having, in the

Far West, accompanied her husband 700 miles on horseback.

They now live at Chicago. Present me truly to your wife

and young ones, and to your mother and flimily, and am,

yours, &c., J. W. A.
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riMSCKTOs, December IG, 1810.

I don't tliiiik I can ili> any Innj^cr without a scrap-book : so

many tliini^s do I lose wliich 1 liavo cut from the papers ; valu-

altlc autlioritios, tte. AVill you lixjk me out one? 1 liope there

is nothinjr poisonous about the proofs you sent me of
,

tlioy liave a scent that is jiliarmaceiUical in a liijrh deprree.

Please send me *• The Practical Spelling,' IJook, with IJeadinfij

Lessons," by Gallaudet antl Hooker, ]>MbliNhc<l at Hartford.

No news yet of the Kisterbock, at the basin ; but they are hor-

ril)ly nejrlcctfiil there, as all country offieials are alxmt every
thinjr. Comfort yourself, anions some crosses, that when you
want any thing ijot, or any thing done, you can have it in less than

three weeks. A joiner has been a month making me a small

box, and a shoemaker two weeks making a pair of shoes. I re-

gard myself as well used [as to his publications] from beginning

to end, except by the engraver. Qu. Did he ever see a real

tree? do walk him out of that attic some Saturday afternoon as

far as the State House yard: show him the trunk of a tree, and
give him a lesson. More and more do I trace disease, especially

of the young, headaches, &c., to bad ventilation. Air may be

very bad even if it don't stink. ^Ir, H has had the most
astonishing relief from nausea, vertigo, t^'c, since he opened all

the sashes of his lecture room at hours when the class is out.

Inq\iiro about this at sch(»ols. We take great care abcnit a little

wet feet, yet we drink air that is the cxcremetit of hundreds of

foul lungs. I don't fde [a periodical] though I slioidd

like to rasp him. Til send one or two. I know of five or six

men who are silently wearing out life in most devoted labour

among the slaves. Slavery must and will end; I hope ])eace-

ablv ; but, anyhow, we ought to save the souls of this genera-

tion. There are 1,700 black Baptist comnuuiicants in Kichmond.

Of these as many are elect souls, I believi', as of any 1,700 of

white Baptists, taken at random. Two infants (one a brother of

a boy that lives with us) have been badly scudded l»y pulling,

the one a tea-pot, the other a cotTee-pot, over them. The former

one has entirely lost its eyes : a singular coincidence in the same

place and week. Nothing but a special Divine guardianship

keeps our little ones from daily dangers.

ruixCETOS, iJeermhtr 22, 1810.

Have you seen "Christian Ballads?" (!) Such is the pro

duce of a ritual re!igi«>n. There is indeed (though much poetry)

no trace of religion, except the religion (»fa lial)eor a bell-ringer,

a sceneshiller or a verger. I connt<'d more than fil\y several

places about " bells," '• chimes," and the like : c. fj.

:
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" The sun is up betimes,

And the dappled East is blushing,

And the bonny matin chimes,

They are gushing—Christians—gushing."

P. 66.

He is surplice-smitten. It is on every few pages. Though
he affects old English, he is ignorant that enow is the old

plural of enough. In all my reading I never met with so

sickening a comment on a system. Give me the roughest old

Scotch Irish seceder that ever croaked Rouse's psalms, rather

than such foppish, puling, mawkish, water-gruel, ascetic church-

dandies.

These reverses of the British in Scinde and Beloochistan were
very distinctly predicted in the last Blackwood before the news
came.

" Fencing the tables " is carried, in my opinion, to an vm-

.scriptural height. I am also persuaded that our church is run-

ning into a great error, in disallowing the membership of bap-

tized persons who are not communicants. Our book, and the

practice of all the Reformed Churches, (New England excepted,)

is plain enough.

O how much more is the presumption in flivour of Catholic

Christianity than of those who cry with every breath " the tem-

ple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are t/^e," whether Papists,

Oxonians, Baptists, or Separatists ! How much more exercise of

Christian tempers with the former than the latter ! I can get

along with a Quaker, but not with a bigot.

Princeton, January 1, 1841.

A JNIethodist preacher called on my father on Christmas, and
informed him that he was unconverted, exhorted him, &c. If

you had been much among the Baptist Antinomians of Virginia,

you would have been less amazed at the case of the woman and
son.^ I used to ride, every week, by the house of a desperate

drunkard, often in almost death-throes from this, yet always in

a state of assurance. Such men have come down among us by
thousands from the Antinomians of the commonwealth : hear Bax-

ter, Works, V. 23, p. 39

:

" I labour with my utmost skill, to convince common drunk-

^ His correspondent had been greatly moved at the anxiety evinced by
a mother for her dying son, -whom she was exhorting and entreating in tlie

most pathetic manner to give her some hope of his being in peace, remind-

ing him that she had faithfully instructed him in the Scriptures all his hfe.

The next day he found the son in his dying agonies, and the mother intoxi-

cated, and discovered that it was the habitual vice of both.
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ards, swearois, wurldlinfjs, cSjc, of (lu-ir luisory, and I cannot do
it for my lifi' ; and tliis false faith is tlie nniinVoasoii. Tlu-y tfU
me, I know I nm a sinner, and so are yoii, and all, as well as I.

But if any man sin 'we have an Advocate with the Father,
Josus Christ the righteous ; ' I put my whole trust in him, and
cast my salvation on hina ; for ' He tiiat beli.veth on him, shall

not perish, but have everlastinji life.' li' I tell thcni of the nature
of true faith, and the necessity of obciru'Uce, th«y answer nie
that they know their own hearts belter than I, ami are sure they
do really rest on Christ, and trust him with their souls. And
for obedience, they will mend as well as they can, and as
God will give them grace ; and, in the mean lime, they will

not boast as the Pharisee, but cry * Lord be merciful to mo a
sinner.'

"

It appears from " Ten-Thousand-a-Year," (perhaps as good
authority touching neckcloths (hemp apart) as Lang.) that " hal>-

erdashers' shopboys " at Tagrag's wore ?<'/<<Vt' neckcloths. Lang
is logical in stickling for all three—gown, hat, and white cravat

;

no doubt, in his heart, he missed that ''holy tone" of whicii ho
is such a master, and which he will propagate among his "trans-

ported" hearers in siecula. I have been llling my letters for

1840, and fnid at least half a dozen of yours Avithont date
;
just

think what confusion this will produce when your '' IJeniains "

arc published. The earliest letter of yours which I have i/i re-

tentis is Sept. 25, 18:^2. Mr. Council of the Seminary is spend-

ing New Year's Day in town, ami may be used as a courier.' I

mourn that should have spoken so unadvisedly with liis

lips ; sorry should I be to utter such a di<'tum. It would have

come well from a raving Jacobin in lJobesj)ierrian days. Is

France better for the going iip of atheism, and the going down
of papism? Calvin says (bine) on Coloss. i. that the way to

make all other things vanish, is to keep Christ in full view

;

and that tlic way to drive out error, is to proclaim Christ.

January 10, 1811.

I have long been of the opinion that our ideas about geogra-

phy are often twisted for life, in consequence of our learning

from maps, in the first instance, instead of ghjbes. I{«- kind

enough, in your walks, to cheapt-n a pair of globes for me.

liead Nichols' Architecture of the heavens, by all means. It has

been mangled by Dick, in his " Celestial Scenery ;
" who is a

' Tlie Rev. J. MnHin Conncll. Tliia cstiniiiMe nmn, whom tlip editor

remcnibers ns a Sunduy-sehool ]iu|iil of liis in I'liiladfljilii.i, died from iho

oft'ccts of injtiiiog received in the dreadful collision of railway earn near

Burlington, X. J., in August, 1855.

VOL. I. 14*
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mere bookmaker ; and the New York editor and publisher

lias disgraced himself and the country by his notes and

glossary. He talks about the " elder Sir John Herschell,"

meaning Sir AVilliam ; and says of Tycho Brahe, " He first as-

serted the princijile that the earth remains fixed, and that the

sun moves around it,tvhichwas disproved by Copernicus^'' (p. 145.)

N. B. Copernicus died 1543, and Brahe was boi-n 1546. This is

a mere sample. I have a religious attachment to the books I

read when a child. You once got me (at Judge Peters's sale) the

Christian Magazine ; can you do the like for me in regard to

the " World Displayed," 8 vols. 8vo ; it is a book of travels

and voyages. The 3d will be remembered as the "cold Sun-

day." I had a fair trial of it, as I went in an open sleigh, facing

the wind, to attend the funeral of an insane girl, three miles off,

on the top of Rocky Hill. I have seldom known such a change

of temperature. On Monday, 4th, my thermometer was at—1°

;

on the 7th at -[-54°. Bethune is very severe on our country

colleges in his Philomathean address. The evils he speaks of

(though exaggerated by him) are real ; so would be the evils of

sending country youth to town ; the effects of which are beauti-

fully set forth in the case of the medical students. What will

the French do, now that they have interred old Bonaparte's bony
parts 1 I am making some little researches, from year to year,

in the Anglo-Saxon : name any books you see in that line. The
National Intelligencer is now one of our best papers. Walsh
has a piece in almost every number, and I like him as much as

ever. I never see any thing rancorous or unfair in the Intelli-

gencer. Is it not probable that Great Britain Avill get possession

of all the West African coast 1 they seem to be looking that

waj^ ; and it would no doubt hasten the civilization of the world.

, who has been seven times to Canton, and stayed eight

years the last visit, said to me on Saturday, that he had no
doubt the British would meet exactly the same reception at

every place all the way to Pekin, as at Chu-san. He tells me
Gutzlaff has been in mere secular employments for some time

past. I am really afraid the Amistad blackies will be sent to

Cuba : if so, I don't believe the British will let them be hanged

;

and the Spanish are pretty much under Palmerston's palm just

now. I see '- re-iterates 's speech about the Cath-

olics, [that the case of an infidel is better than that of a Papist.]

Put the case thus : I am to choose between

1 & 2
A man who worships Christ,

(whatever else he may do, or

not do.)

A man who blasphemes

Christ, (whatever else he may
do, or not do.)
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For observe, both say a " Deist of the school of Volfaire,"

whose watdiword was " Eerasez riiilaiiio !
" IJutteek's Uiiiwrsal

History ouglit to be markeil as an iiifuKl book,

ruiNCKTos, Fibruart/ 12, 1841.

What bitter weather ! voii would say so if, like me, you liml

come from Cranbury this niorning. in the teeth of a iKtrlhwcstiT.

The mercury was at 3^ this iiiorulnif. I went, by appointment,
to preacli a Temperance sermon. In the siiircrlnirs of my chil-

dren I experience a feminine distress, whleh makes me enter ten-

derly into tliat passage: "as a father /»//<>//* his children," drc.

The cold is such that I have not been drawn out this evening,

even to hear Dr. Parker, and see his Chinaman. I hope his

!Mandarln-shlp will take no offence thereanent. A copy ot ^Mrs.

Hooker's works has been sent to the " Editor " of the Princeton
licview, whicli, tliough not the editor, I have approjiriated, with
the intention of writing something about it.' ^Irs. Hooker was
a writer after my heart, and her prose is immeasurably above
that of Mrs. , wlio travels on very liigli stilts. The fol-

lowing remai'k of Dr. Johns<jn is so good that you ouglit to put

it into your Journal. It respects the question what children

should be taught first :
" Sli*, it is no matter what you teach tliem

first, any more than what leg you shall put into your breeches

first. Sir, you may stand dlsjiutlng which is best to put in first,

but in the mean time your breech is bare. Sir, while you are

considering Avhich of two things you sliould teach your child first,

another boy has learnt them both." I have in a maniur read

on . Its facts arc strong; but don't you always
feel a sinking of resjX'Ct, when you find a treatise made up of

scissors-scrajis ? I grow in my conviction, that in our day, when
inen have a thousand things to read, and won't read long at any
thing, the books which reach the mass aiid colour its o))lnions,

are not books of research, but books of feeling, of point, even of

eccentricity; books written witli a gush, currente calamo. I

have a treat before me, in the Correspondence of Zuingh-, whicli

has just come over from Germany ; he is one of the prime

saints and martyrs in my calendar.'' !Major Downing's ** there's

nothin' cuts like the plaguy truth," is a gofid version of the

French proverb :
" 11 n'y-a que la vcrito qui bhsse." There ore

no hymns, fur unction, like the German. I read tlii-m liturgi-

cally. They are pure outgoings of gosjul feeling. The best I

* This he did in the short notices in the April Ri-portory. Mrs. ITookcr

was the writer of the Lives of David, Elijah, Kli!<ha, ond Daniel, for the

Sunday School Union.
- lie reviewed the works in the April Repertory.
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know are old Paul Gerhardt's, I never saw the works of John
Huss till this week. They fill a very large folio volume. Does
a mechanic who becomes literary become thereby a happier man ?

query, how happy might now be as a farrier "] Juvenal

discusses the question, and says of Demosthenes

:

Dis ille adversis genitus, fatoque sinistro,

Quem pater ardentis massse fuligine lippus

A carbone, et forcipibus, gladiosquc parante

Incude, et luteo Vulcano ad rhetora misit.

Sat. X.

If you should ever want to quote the vulgar proverb, " It

takes all kinds of people to make a world," you may give it in

the terms of John Locke :
" The world has people of all sorts."

I love to hunt out a proverb ; which Lord John Russell well de-

scribes as " One man's wit, all men's wisdom." I count it a

signal exemption, for which to be thankful, that, after years of

throat-affection, I have not had any symptom this winter, even

for a moment. I know not whether there is any connexion, but

I have, in washing, used a sponge, and made a more thorough

application of the cold water to my neck and throat. We have

now had [Feb. L5] five days of very severe weather, and from our

bleak and exposed situation here,we suffer far more than any differ-

ence of the thermometer would indicate. I saw a traveller very

snugly seated in a wagon like a house, drawn by one horse, and a

smoking stove-pipe sticking out above. I find by reading Zuin-

gle's letters, that he was a polished scholar, as much so as Eras-

mus or Melancthon, intimately acquainted with all the ancient

classics, holding correspondence in Greek, and employing a

latinity Avhich is as nervous and elegant as that of Calvin. He
had a heroic courage, and remarkable prudence. The edition I

am reading gives the letters to as well as from him, so that I am
quite transported to Reformation times.' This is what I like.

No novel can awaken an interest like these realities. We now
have the correspondence of Melancthon, (to and from,) Luther,

Calvin, Erasmus, and Zuingle, whose name is spelt a dozen

ways.

Princeton, March 5, 1841.''

I see by the Presbyterian, that Dr. Doane has made an as-

sault on Bishop Boardman. Methinks the Doctor's blank verse

^ Mr. Alexander reviewed D'Aubigne's Reformation in the Repertory,

January, 1842; and McCrie's Reformation in Spain, July, 1850.

^ About this time Mr. Alexander received a unanimous election to the

Presidency of Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania, which he declined.
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will not run well in controversy. Tlio articlf in the Lon.lcu
Quarterly on American orators is worth readiiiir, AVhat he says
about convicts is more true than smne folks would like to lie

remembered. I hapjicn to know three or four hij:h families wljo
are so descended, and a numlnT more who s|iranpf from " ro-

dem])tioners." It was customary in \'ir<;iMia for wliite men to
indenture themselves to the captain, f<jr four years, !^^y <;rand-

father used to «;o to Baltimore aiul buy such. Two of my fa-

ther's early schoolmasters were well educated Enjxiishnuii oi" this

class. The Hebrew of Exodus ii. (5, is more ex[>ressive than tho
Enrrlish :

" behold a weepinif child." Nordheimer's 2d Volume
[Hebrew Grammar] is beautiful, especially the Hebrew, which
is exquisite. He has been here ; tokl me every page of copy
was written four times, and every signature read ten times, tho

first proof occupying him twelve hours, as he Cf)llated every
reference in the proof. Gesenius has spoken well of it. I have
seen the beautiful species of currency which your banks arc

emitting. I am not versed in bankology, but am inclined to

think the whole system akiu to cnjLi'8X.ii-y^ AVe know as little

how the matters are conducted, as in the old lottery systems.

I wish they would make "Walsh minister to France, Clay to

England, and to Guinea. I find the following good verses

in an old play of IGIO :

" Oar life is but, a sailing to our death
Througli the world's ocean ; it makes no matter ilien,

AVhetlier we put into the world's vast sea

Shipped ill a piimaee, or an argosy."

Frost fish or smelts are now in season. They are a great

delicacy, and last only a few days. They arc takiii, so far as I

know, nowhere in these parts but <m the Raritan. Being always

caught as they ascend the river, on its opening, they arc fidl of

roe. We buy thcni at 18 cents the quart. I lid liss respect for

Milner [Church History] than I did, since I have examined the

truth of what he says al)out Ziiingle, whom he dispaniges very

inijustly in comparing him with Luthi-r. How much we lo.so

in reading the Bible, by not having that fresh iVcling of novelty

and interest which they had in the apostolic age, and even at the

reformation ; we come to the bot»k already acipiaintcd with its

contents, in its most imj>ortant parts," I'erhajis the best way

* The allusion is probalily to a device resorted to by f^oino hanks to evade

the penalty of not redeeming their notes with coin, by issuing their cur-

rency in the form of cfurkx.

''In one of his postiiumous " Sacmmontal Discourses " lie says : " Sonio-

tinics we arc ready to wish it were possible to travel backward on our lino
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to gain something of this vividness is to read large portions

"without any human comment, and in as complete forgetfulness

as we can attain of our own age. Latterly I have more fre-

quently thouglit than I used to do, that we make too little of the

Holy Spirit's agency with the Scriptures as indispensable, per-

petual, immediate. Do we not in tact read the Bible as if our
unaided powers would secure us from error 1 Yew texts have
been oftener in my mind than 1 John ii. 2G, 27 ; especially in

reference to the diversity of opinions which men profess to de-

rive from the Bible. The " Word and the Spirit " conveys the

true doctrine.

Harrison is now President, so I suppose the hens will lay

ready-roasted, eggs, and money drop out of the clouds. The
speeches in parliament, 1641, which I have been reading, are

much more pious than any I have ever heard in General Assem-
bly. Our legislature can't get a suitable man to be judge, vice

Dayton resigned. If they had the magnanimity of a hen-par-

tridge, they would at once give it to ; but Whigs are as

party-bound as other folks. I fear j^^'c^^'ision is getting to be
our national character. We get the Paris " Semeur," of which
the principle seems to be to exclude news ; the very opposite of

Avliat I think the ideal of a religious journal. Dry reviews, con-

tinued from week to week. As room is allowed me, I hope you
Avill permit me to take this method, however unusual, of defining

my position with regard to you, by declaring, in terms of the

utmost frankness, how truly 1 am, dear Sir, Your most obedient

servant.

Trinckton, Ifarch 12, 1841.

Vide "Gift for the Holidays,"' pp. 125, 126, "neither he nor
Charles were considerate." Is it possible that I wrote this ? if

so, it ought to have been made grammar. I have frequently

had a misgiving as if the worshipful committee altered my Eng-
lish ; but as I write in haste, I bring no impeachments. So
again, p. 70, " the girl who spoke friendhj to him," is a form
which I never use in my waking liours. At the same time, I

think it quite as likely that the blunders are mine, as not. The
Newark Daily advertises a series of *' protracted sermons ;

" not

such a rarity. Walsh's admissions about the Sabbath (in the

former of his two communications this week, in National Intelli-

of experience, to that point iu chilclhood when gospel grace first came to

our cognizance ; or else to stand in the position of some serious inquiring

heathen who opens his ear and lieart to the news of a redeeming God ; tliat

by cither of these ways we might get rid of the dulness and indifference

which our worn and jaded souls derive from long hardening of custom "
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gcncor) are invahuililo, uinl oiiyht to lic made proiniiu'iit in

every ivlif^ious paptr in the country ; but alas! our reli;.Mous

editors copy only from one another. 1 received your jiapcr

witii obituary ot" Dr. Ivaueh since I bci^jan this. The. />f/»/i who
Mas his "spiritual lather," was, I think, one of the w<irst of the

modern pantheists. The main proposition of all semi-CJermans,

is that no matter how jrross or atheistical any philosophy may
be, it may still be held in connexion with Christianity. Let mo
£;ivc you a few items from Sandwich Islands, which you will not

SCO in the [Missionary] Herald. The kinj^ is very immoral,

and is a mere tool. Tlic islands will pass before lonj; into tho

hands of some foreign power. Tho missionaries went out Pon-

gregationalists. It is a sullicient confutation of that theory, that

it cannot be set up among the heathen. Tiicy had, by res(du-

tion, in 1830, to deny the right of " government " to their new
converts. In 1831, they were forced to appoint tUdcrs. In

1835, they adopted our rules of discipline. In 183<.», they found

themselves necessitated to imite as a presbytery, having acted

as one before. They are now regularly organized in four prfs])y-

terics, (not a word of this in the Ilerahl,) none voting against,

but four or five non-liquets. Exactly thus, I doubt not, I'res-

bytei-y grow out of the mother-church at Jerusalem, " It is no

small matter,*' says one, '" that the missionary of the A, B.

C. must surrender his right to personal lilierty, his right to

acquire property, and the liberty of tho ]»ress."' One of tho

leading missionaries thinks that the javsi-nt method of doing tho

missionary work by one method, an<l through Ixtanls and com-

mittees, cheeks the fruit fulness of the church in nuthods of con-

verting the world.

rniNCETOX, March 21, 1841.

Robinson's trial [for inurder of Suydam] is going on in

Brunswick. Graham, of New York, is his principal counsel

;

and ho is everything that such a case could demaiMl. Though

one might expect tho jury to agree in a verdict of (Juilty without

leaving the box, some suppose he may yet bo cleared. And,

further, if this should be tho case, I havo*hcard fears expressed

of a Porteus mob, and summary execution. Tho rainbow and

sunset yesterday wei-e sni-passing. Tho now series of tho Penny

INIagazine is a Ijeantiful book. 1 am pleased to observe in it a

little spice of religion now and then, not very deeide<l, it is true,

but enough to show that they fetd tho necH?ssity of deferring to

the Christian opinion of the' age, is a better nreachor

than nine-tenths of th<.se I hoar, lie has that " holy-tone,

which, after all, carries great weight with the multitude.
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You will not forget that to-morrow (25) is Lady Day. f j f

The adjustment of the difference [in the Senate] between King
[of Alabama] and Clay [of Kentucky] is certainly a matter for

national thanksgiving. Perhaps I mentioned to you that Stacy

G. Potts, Esq., of Trenton, (an elder of the church,) and his

brother, the Rev. Wm. S. Potts, of St. Louis, are going abroad,

shortly. Their first visit is, I believe, to the Continent,-and they

will be gone about eight months. Dr. Carnahan says Henry
Kollock [of Savannah] was the most eloquent and impassioned

preacher he ever heard.' The congregation at Norfolk, Va., is

vacant, and will be a delightful place for some one. They have

a new church, and will probably give 1,300 to 1,500 dollars.

Right on the sea, incomparable " water privileges," easy run to

Richmond and Baltimore, healthy place, good society : fish,

oysters, soft-crabs, &c., on the direct railway line to the South,

a climate resembling the remote South in winter, and much tem-

pered by the breezes in summer. I have passed some delightful

days there. Peter Harris (African Prince) writes to my father,

ending thus,
" Your remaining friend Peter Harris."

Princeton, Api-il 9, 1841.

A longer period than common has passed since I wrote to

you. I have been in a state of bodily and mental uneasiness,

with the details of which T do not mean to plague you, but which
has made me somewhat unfit for letter-writing, in which I never

can engage but with an easy mind. To record troublesome

thoughts always seemed to me to increase them. Apropos of

which, Cicero seems to have had different notions of the matter,

if one may judge fi'om his 4th book of ep. ad Attinim; by all

odds, the fullest revelation of humiliating, unmanly sorrow I

ever read ; but exceedingly interesting and instructive. The
Tristia of Ovid come next, but that is poetry. I confess I like

Ovid fir better than it is fashionable among critics to do : his

flow of versification is so easy and unrippled. Seneca is another

contraband author whom I love to read. (N. B. Here I change

one bad pen for another.) I finished my part of the semi-an-

nual examination this morning. Our session ends next Thurs-

say. This day week Peter Robinson is to be hanged, nominally

in private, really in public. They might as well not hang a

man at all as hang him in secret. I have to-night been reading

a book I never saw or heard of before ; the younger Lord Lyt-

* Dr. Carnaban's opinion is given at length in the memoir of Dr. Kol-

lock in vol. iv. of Dr. Sprague's " Annals of the Pulpit."
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tc'lton's letters.' lie was a preat peiuiis and profligate, a Uvroii

of his day, an elegant epistolist ; they are well wortli an lnnir's

attiiition, and contain first rate aneedotes a1)oiit Cliatliani, IJurke,

Mansfield, Fox, <kc. The death of our President [HarrisoiiJ

ought to be loked nixm l)y every one of lis as u visitation of

God, a great national rel)uke, a lesson to ambition, lluw easily,

by a single deatli, (Jod can disednilit all the j)lans of u party I

1 am not without tears of a war with England ; and, if it e<inie,

it will, as AVellington has said several times, not be a sinall war.

I have been reading Biekersteth on the propheeifs. ]ii<I<'p<-nd-

ently of his hypothesis, the spirit of the book is di light fully de-

vout, humble, and tender. The question of the !Millrnniiim has

occupied my attention a good deal for a year or two. I have

abandoned my old traditionary views, without having settled on

new ones. From the Scriptures alone I have been led to some
negative results with a good degree of firmness. For example,

I cannot dare apply the warnings about Christ's coming^ to the

hour of death; nor can I say one word about a milk-nnium be-

fore Christ's coming. It is now more than a year since 1 wrote

down a number of conclusions on this p(jint, derived chiefly

from IJev. xx, studied without note or ct>m!uent. I conjecture

that some of my old friends in Trenton may be unwise enough

to vex me with stilieitations to return to them ; this I shall dis-

courage in everyway, if it should happen. Nothing would bring

me to such a course, but a conviction, such as I have not, that 1

am doing wrong in keejiiiig my ])resent post. The natural and

proper way [for a congregation in view of a new pastor] is to

invite him to supply them a few Sabbaths. From this nothing

should make him shrink. I am convinced, that in the sight of

God, my declining to preach as a candidate has often been a sin-

ful tribute to my own pride. "We ought to be as willing to seek

a i)lace of labour for Christ, as the people to seek our services.

This is my serious opinion, after having long acted on the other

and the worldly plan. True, a man's reputation is a talent, and

should not be jeoparded by his making himself cheap.

Our trials vary, but we all have them, and we all (Christians)

profit by them. The Lord provides and will provide. Our

path is wonderful, but he describes the whole lini'.

Trento.n, April 27, IMl.

"We came here on Saturday, and I supposi> met you in tho

carriaf^c from the depot. 1 am sorry I could not see you, and

* They proved to be not genuine, but were fabricated by Alexander

Combe.
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am more disquieted than comforted by being here. Indeed I slept

very little last night ; for, altogether against my expectation or

desire, certain of the people have been at me about a return to

them.^ No one (but some of the most trifling street prattlers)

had breathed a word to me about their looking to me-ward ; and

I confess your letter made little impression on my belief, at the

time I received it. I have stayed within (regretting that I hap-

pened to choose this time for my visit) and have heard nothing

from any leading member of the congregation ; but from what
transpires from some of the lighter sort I am led to think that a

considerable portion of the people are bent upon subjecting me
once more to the painful decision of a question of conscience. I

have great difficulty in expressing to you the exact state of my
mind, because I scarcely know what it is myself. I Avould gladly

do so if I durst. I could not come here without a great pecu-

niary loss, and the resumption of burdens from which my spirit

is yet sore. Nevertheless, as I have never dreamed that I

should ever be settled here again, and as, notwithstanding, some
of the peo|)le mean to force me into a determination, I must lie

still for a week or two, and *' hear what God the Lord will

speak." I feel in regard to it exactly as I would in regard to a

call to go to China. I hope I shall be directed ; nay, 1 believe I

shall be.

Trenton, May 3, 1841.

I remain here to-day, to further the plan I have, in regard to

this business, which becomes more and more painful to me every

moment. I have sent the following to Dr. Ewing.
" This communication respects a matter which I have not

mentioned to you, but one in which I have a very painful inter-

est. It is, I am told, intended to make out a call for me this

afternoon. It is my earnest wish that this should not be done.

The only reason why I do not arrest the matter by a positive

refusal beforehand, is a scruple of conscience lest I should be

running in the face of Providence. But the most delightful

news I could have, would be that you had called . The
longer I meditate on it, the greater seems to me the probability

that I shall not feel myself competent to a pastoral charge. My
presence here (altogether unconccrted) has awakened some ex-

pectation. I now wish to say with earnestness that I should be

inexpressibly relieved, if the Congregation would drop all further

consideration of me. I am, &c., &c."

I do not here say to Ewing all that this means. To you I

* The pastor, Dr. Ycomaus, having accepted the Presidency of Lafayette

CoUcKe, PeunsTlvania.

V
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explain thus :—if tlioy sliould fail to call , divitlo, or otlicr-

wisc soeiu likfly to <^o to ruin, I niiglit alU'r all be drivm to

accept a future call.'

jNfy prevalent fedinfr is that even if thoy should be so rash

as to call me, I shall not come. The conflict of my feelin<;s is

prcat, and I never was more sensible of my weakness. 1 earne

home from you in a wet, cold, and somewhat open car, and took

a bad cold, with rheumatism.

I do not rcirard this as a confidential letter. I have said the

same thing to everybody here.

TUENTON, ^fa^f1, 18 tl.

I liave been detained fmm Philadidphia by sickness, haviufr

had another wetting since 1 was there, and a severe catarrh with

sore throat. The lirst ollieial notice 1 hail of the congregational

doings was last night, though I was sufliciently ac(iuainted with

what occurred at the meeting; Avliat that was, as to manner and

feeling, I had rather leave you to learn from others.

I felt it to be my duty to go to Princeton, for considtation.

I did not talk with my colleagues, llesults of adviseUKMit thus

far, thus : Dr. Ilodge is vehemently against my leaving Prince-

ton. Reasons, these: 1. "You arc as useful in Priiieetou as

you would be in Trenton." 2. "I grant you ought to be a

pastor, but not in Trenton," innuendo that I might be settled in

Philadelphia or New York. 3. "The Trenton peojde cannot

support you." 4. " would make them as good a pastor,

and in some respects a better one." This is the only argument

of his which weighs with me, and I assent to it, without afleeta-

tion. My father says, " The pulj/it is your proper i)laee. Y<jU

have lu-aith enough at present, and have no right to count on

future contingencies; but the people cannot support you, and

you ought not to stir a sti-p, without explicit arrangements on

this head." The feelliir/s of my relations are in favtnir of my
being in Trenton. My l*rineeton friends have not made a point

of my health, as I e.\j)ected. and this, more than any thing else,

disturi»s all my provisional calculations.

I wish I could tell you what I am likely to do. I shall prob

ably decide late in next week. Alas ! I am all out at sea. 1

try to place myself in thought before the ju<lgmen^seat, and to

ask "From which of the two places would you choose to ]>o

summoned 1" If I leave Princeton, I leave a great array of

worldly comforts, air, venlure, house, ice-house, garden, literary

circles, libraries, periodicals, leisure, and ease pecuniary ; and

' Ho was unanimously rc-elcctcd pastor May 3, 1841.
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assume responsibilities, care, labour, vexations, and straits.

What to do I know not. If the finger of God should distinctly

point either way, I should not have a moment of disappoint-

ment. If they do not give me more salar}', the thing is at an

end ; it is an obstacle in limine, and precludes the necessity of
vexing myself about the other considerations.

If I were put on my oath, and asked which way the balance

of probability now librates, I could not answer.

Write to me freely, and (I hope the phrase is not outworn
by hypocritical abuse) give me your prayers. Pray leave noth-

ing unsaid which may do me good. I am harassed beyond
expression.^

Princeton, Hay 25, 1841.

I know not that I ever enjoyed mere weather so much as the

last three days. There is such a burst of vegetation, such a con-

currence of plants and birds which are usually separate, that the

green and fragrant earth seems almost paradisiacal. A sparrow
has " laid her young " at our very door, and I suppose we have
twenty nests on our premises. A bob-o'-lincoln sings his bravuras

back of our garden from morn till night ; I know no note so

rich as some of his ; indeed his strain, taken singly, is incom-

parable ; but the mocking-bird has a thousand, and even the

robin a good many. I am full of College-work thus for, mingled
with a pleasing interspersion of proves as the SiaySoXot always

call them. I have engaged to supply Father Comfort's pulpit

[the Kingston Church] for three months, not however necessarily

in person. He goes to Illinois—prett}'" well for threescore and
fifteen. I have read, since I came home, a stout slice of Chilling-

worth, some of Mrs. Hawkes, (excellent,) two plays of Plautus,

two satires of Juvenal, one book of Wordsworth's Excursion, one

book of Cicero's Letters, one book of Ovid's Tristia, a few

pages of Lucretius, and about a third of Herbert's Poems

;

there's a task for you. I have, of course, doffed my leathern

jerkin, and have begun my summer washings in the mornings,

my lettuce-eatings at noon, and my star-gazing at night. I have

preached once, had two head-aches, and palpitation of the heart

to a remarkable degree. There is something wrong, I am sure,

about my arterial system. What think you of Nagle's pictures 1

I am told they are exhibited. We have a full College, more
admitted than last year, about 100 new ones since last commence-
ment, in all 200+ . What a series of designs Retzch might make
out of the history of Joseph ! It is an incomparable story.

* Soon after this, the offer of the call was positively declined.

'*'<
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PniscETON, June 3, 1841.

I write "with a very sore cyo, thi-roforo stfiiorrrapliicjilly.

You know, no doubt, that you were calK'd unanimously, on
^londay. You will, c»f course, go. Four or five persons'were
for liearing others, but they eaine in very lieartily. I see no
way for you to refuse sueh a call as that to Trenton ; I trust it

is from al)ove.

Princeton, June fi, 1813.

I gather from your letters, that your mind is pretty much
made up to accept the Trenton enll, and the belief of this <,'ive3

me unfeigned satisfaction. In your success there, I fed a more
than ordinary interest, and I have a confidence, that these hopes

will not be disappointed. The call is, I am sure, a e(»rdial one,

and I tliiidv the sooner you pitch your tent among the people, the

better. In a letter of , there is a suggestion which I can-

not convey to you better than in liis own words :
" Pray tell

Mr. Hall, if you can, to let on steam in his preaching. IIo

certainly can do it, to such extent at least as to remove all

appearance of deficiency." I accord in this, and it is the oidy

point respecting which I have heard any misgiving expressed
;

and I would not mention it if I were not assured that it is per-

fectly within your power to remove the difiiculty at once. You
utter voice enough, I am persuaded, but there is a want of sharp-

ness and percussion in your utterance, which causes the stream

of words to flow indolently and somewhat indistinctly, and this

is seriously the case in the cadence of every period. Perhaps

every thing will bo accomplished, if you give yourself up with

a greater abandon in delivery ; as there is no possibility of

your laying yourself oj^en to the charge of ])eing theatrical,

affected, or extravagant. The only other point is one iti which

you cannot be too much interested. The Trenton j>eople lack

frequent pastoral visits. They need this, and they look tor it. I

have told them that in my opinion you would not be backward

in this class of duties ; and my private jiidgment is, that y<ni

have advantages in this particular. Such is the character of the

people, that they would be satisfied with inferior pulpit jierform-

anccs, if these were accompanied with a free and easy social

intercourse.

I think our Presbytery meets in August at IMiddh-town-

Point; but if you are ready, I should advise y<iu to cause, tho

elders to have a meeting called /)ro re nafa. The sooner tho

thing is over, the easier you will fi'el.

1 told Mr. Stryker that I would see them suj'plied till you

be<Tan to preach. You may relieve mc very much therefore, by
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assuming this office as speedy as possible ; and I hope, in your
next, you will say something on this point, as I am engaged to

supply Mr. Comfort's church for three months, besides a sermon
every Lord's-day to my blacks.

Princeton, June 14, 1841.

Addison told me you meant to be in Trenton yesterday, and
as I had made no engagement to supply except till you should

come, and none whatever for yesterday in particular, I felt my-
self at ease ; till Dr. Miller called on me and told Bie Mr.
Stryker wished me to know that they relied on me. I therefore

sent down Mr. Dixon. I consider all the care of supply, hence-

forward, as devolved off me and on you, I am glad you are

coming, and coming at once. It is right, seemly, and promising

good. As to your elocution. Question 1, "Is it to throw my
arms about more 1 " Ansiver. No. Question 2. " To vary my
tones ] " Ansiver. No. Your arms and tones are well enough.

It is to make yourself fully heard, without an effort on the part

of the hearer. Though familiar with your voice, it was
with the greatest difficulty that your last words of sentences

were heard by me. The " indolence " I mean is consistent with

too great rapidity, being a want of distinctness in the syllabica-

tion, rather than a too small volume of voice. After all, the

only thing which you ought to carry on your mind when you go
to the pulpit is to speak as loudly and distinctly as you possibly

can.

The last accounts from Dr. [John] Breckinridge were rather

unfavourable again.^ I saw sitting together, at College-prayers,

the sons of three men very generally known in America, Eli

Whitney, Francis Blair, and N. Biddle. I shall have less of

Philadelphia news, now that you are about to be a Trentonian,

unless you get a free-ticket on the railroad, and go to the city

every week. My hopes about strawberries are very much dis-

appointed ; we have had but two messes.

With best regards for and the youth, I am, was,

have been, shall be, may or can be, might, could, would, or

should be, shall or will have been, &c.

Princeton, JuIi/ 6, 1841.

Your note-ling of yesterday informed me of your settlement

in your new habitation. I hope you will find it, and all your
being and doing in it, useful and happy. A son of Bishop

Hobart and three classmates (of the New York Seminary) are

' Dr. Breckinridge died August 4, 1841.

"V
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going to Wisconsin to f lund a mission on the priniitiw plan

—

take a oontral jxiint, live as caiiuMtcs, radiate a hundn-tl miks
t'acli way, lV)und a scliool, which is to bo a College, wiiieh is to

be a Theological Seminary.
"We had a (luiet Indepeiidcnce-day. The storm nt night both

shamed and extinguished the stiidiiits' fireworks. !Mv series of
domieiliary piii)ils has been— 1, W. (". Carrington; 2, Samuel D.
Alexanihr; .*?, Henry 'SI. Alexander; 4, S. Harrison Howell; 5,

Samuel SI. IJreckinridge; (>, \l. F. Stockton, ^fore per.sons in

this neighbourhood seem to be seriously in(|uiring than usual
;

I mean within a few miles. A son of the Ilev. Howard Mal-
com, in the Seminary, has been very active. N. H. The hack or

stage-coach which comes from Trenton hither every evening is a
delightful conveyance at this season. The sunset, the verdure,

till' toutH'nscmble, are charming. Pusey comes out, in defence

of Newman's Xo. 90, in a vol. of jip. -217.

PllISCKTOX, ,/(//// 10, lfi41.

1 have, Stephens [Central America] in haml. Sly interest

in the musty ruins is nothing to what I feel in the country and
jicople. The book is as intt-resting as a tragedy or an ejiie.

IJut for simplicity antl graphie-ness of descrijttion, I have had
nothing since Crusoe, e«pial to Dana's '• Two Years bcf<u-e the

Mast/' 1 wish our people would read such books in place of

novils. !Many females whom I know, almost coiiline their read-

ing to the latter, taking whatever comes. Give them a side-

blow at this in Trenton. I have No. }>0 ; (piibble on (juibble.

Give our love to , and tell her we assuredly expect

her to come up and pay a farthing in the pound of tho visits I

have been making her for something less than 40 years.

ritiNCKTox, ^iihfii.it r.), i-^n.

We had a great deal of wine-bibbing atid some brawling

among our students on the day of the Seniors' dismissiil. I am
now rapidly verging towards T-totality.

Dr. j»rofesses himself hugely delighted with the

review of . For myself, while I regard it as a true and

just unmasking of a charlatan, I do not think the public well

cnouirh acipiainted with the facts res])ecting that bad man to

make them appreciate the critique. I shall not go to (Jrande

Lirfnewilh Kirk, being detained by various things. Father Com-

fort has returned. There are 4(f—(iO jMrsous awakened in his

church. Dr. liice is holding a four-ni^hts-meeting in (iu.ens-

ton. We have got a cook l' [put the foregoing in small caps.]

How do you feel without the editorial kettle tiiKl to your tail I
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As you sometimes go to the city, and I never, volens,—I want

you to get me a pen (1 mean a dozen of pens) of a kind which

I once got at your instance. They were very large in the barrel,

indeed much the largest metal-pens I have seen, and the tube of

the quill was complete. I think they were Gillott's ; though he

makes a smaller sort. Alward, our Seminary and College

alumnus, is dead of the African fever—a dreadful blow after the

loss of David White. Chaplain Grier has brought from Attica

a i^ot of honey of Hymettus, as a present to my mother. It is

thought to taste of roses. Bennett [N. Y. Herald] has done us

a service, by making fun of a late ball here, so that at a later

one the females were all afraid to go. Old Mr. 's descrip-

tion of life at a watering-place is :
" to eat in a crowd, and sleep

in a closet." thinks of preaching altogether expouud-

ingly ; he has long done so, all but the morning-sermon. Tho-

luck is married again, after long viduity. Baird passed through

yesterday from Washington. He says the Cabinet will abide,

and that a Bank of Exchanges will pass. I should like that. I

am no Bank-man.
Unless you could see the Eev. Mr. , the following anec-

dote will be lost on you. He is 0+ feet high, red hair and every

thing, and bows to the earth ; in other things a Dominie Sam-

son. Mr. S., an eminent lawyer of Baltimore, told me to-day

that he once fell in with , whom he had known in Prince-

ton ; S. invited him to dinner, and set before him some of the

choicest wine the country could furnish. drank a glass,

and then asked with indescribable na'ivcte :
" Is it domestic, sir %

"

A decided Calvinistic woman in this town lives in the house

of a Methodist. She lately said of him, " He is as kind to me
as a son, but I hate him, he is such an Arminian." My father

preached five times last Aveek, and already four times this week.

Pkixceton, A^l,g. 30, 1841.

I have had a good deal of preaching labour lately, as all

around us, in the country, there is a state of great awakening.

In Mr. Comfort's congregation, I dare say, there are seventy or

eighty inquirers, and perhaps thirty who have believed. It is

thus far remarkably free from any the least new doctrine, new

measures, noise, enthusiasm, and opposition. In Mapleton, a

neighbourhood between us and Kingston, on the Canal, it is

believed that every person above ten years of age, is seriously

concerned. Here the awakening commenced; and in some

degree through the labours of a half-witted bound boy, who
would not rest till he got meetings established in a certain school-

house. In the Rocky Hill district north of this, and at Centre-
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ville nortli-wost of us, each about four miles oflT, thero is a like

appearanco of f^ood. In the foniUT place, I knew of four Liind
persons in one house convertctl. The seriousness is extendiiif^

itself into the Blawenburf; Dutch Church, (^^r. Tulnia<,'e's.)

Some of the very worst and most hopeless men in our country-
side have been broupht to Christ, I spent Thursday nifjht at

, where five children (all he has) are sceminjily rem-wed.
In Princi'ton-proper, I know of Init three or four persons in-

(piiring; but I think more of the communicants are stirrcil »ip,

tiian 1 liave ol)served for ten years. Dr. Iticc has brcn much
aided by the Kev. Samuel J. Cassels, of Georf»ia, some years
pastor at !Macon, who has come to the North to make up some
deliciencies in his theological education.* Though an ugly, little,

swarthy man, ho is one of the very best pnachers I ever lnard,

both for instruction and pathos. I wish you may find him out.

The addition to the Seminary is not as great as hist year, j)erhaps

in conse([uence of the change of time in opening the year ; this,

it is hoped, will 1)C temporary. It was a happy providence, that

Dr. Iiobinsou's book [on Palestine] should embody the laltours

of lour such men as Eli Smith, Kobinson, Hitter, and Cather-

wood. Dr. Green is still liere. You may still look out for a

Presidentship, as the Marshall throne is not filled. This is

said by the ''oldest inhabitant" to have been the rainiest August
that ever was.

Princeton, September 10, 1841.

You have, no doubt, heard of the awakening in Bucks Co.,

near you. There are some new cases of awakening, occurring

slowly, in our congregation. Mr. Cassels, a truly Christian

man, leaves us on Monday for Norfolk.

Poor [Rev. Sanniel G.] Winchester's death is a sjid blow,

and great warning. He was found stitT and cold in bed, though

he had been sick some time bi-fore. Young Sawyer Iclt us

yesterday, to take Alward's ]>lacc in Africa. C. C. Jones, of

S. C, preaches to the slaves three times on Sunday, and c\<ry

evening in the week. Yet this is the man whom the young
Andoverians would not let preaeh in their chapel. Sit anima

mca cum Jcmesio

!

rniNCETos, September !>*, 1K41.

Why do ministers regard it as necessary to sit in the pulpit,

when no service falls to theml It is a poor scat ; the supcrero

gatory head distracts the audience ; and the presence of a man

' Mr. Cassels died 1853- J.

VOL. I.—15
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behind is no help to him that preaches. Mr. Cassels has left us

for Norfolk, carrying with hiin great respect and affection. I

discern in him no newschoolism, no new ways of doing things to

make people stare and ask why, no harshness or consciousness,

and no vanity. He preached at the rate of seven sermons a

week all the time he was here. About twenty persons here, or

more, profess to be inquirers. Two or three cases of awaken-

ing in College. Scott, of Stockholm, has been here ; a pleasant,

unaffected, good, sensible man, and as mellifluous a Wesleyan as

ever I listened to. His statements about the Swedish Churches

were very startling, and I would record some of them, but that

I have a notion that you have met with him. There is some
encouragement among my blacks. I am very dubious about

inquiry-meetings, and my doubts are always greatest while they

are going on. If admitted, I am clear that no one but the i^astor

should ever talk with the inquirer ; especially, that ignorant or

foolish helpers should not bring their trowels and daub. The
natural, the scriptural, and the safe way, is for the jDastor to see

them at his house or theirs. But then this great means of ex-

citement must be foregone, and this is really the reason why
ministers cling to it. As it regards instruction, the worst place

in the world for it, is a crowded room, where there is buz-buz-

buz. I am ('perhaps culpably) lukewarm about Tyler, Ewing
& Co. I did not vote for Tip or Ty. I thought and think Clay

our greatest statesman. Yet I have no zeal for the all-absorbing

monetary question. With us Money is Politics. The fear of

War with England much more occupies me, as a man and as a

Chiistian. A man may dispute whether he will carry his money
in a purse or a pocket-book, while an enemy is levelling a

musket at his heart ; and if he cocks his hat and brags, more
KentiicMco, the case is not bettered. What think you of a

weekly lecture on the Life of Christ, without texts, but taking

up the history, harmonizing it, and applying ? ^ The weekly
converse of the preacher's own soul with such an object would
be worth something. Sixteen Southern Presbyterian ministers

have died in thirteen months. Some of these are very imjjor-

tant, Baxter, Breckinridge, Winchester, Phelps, Cunningham, and
Sloss. I am seriously convinced that more harm is done by
newspaper-reading, than by novel-reading. I know men who
spend 2—6 hours daily over newspapers. There is no other

production so heterogeneous and incoherent ; there is none in

^ He had begun such a course, and given sixteen lectures, at the close

of his ministry in Duane street, (October 31, 1S4S, to May 29, 1849.) He
began it anew with the Fifth Avenue congregation January 27, 1852, and
continued it at the Tuesday meetings until February 27, 1855.
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whioh wc read so niiich tliat is not ovoii interesting. Prubuldy
each of us spends a huntlreil Ijours ot" moniinfj-time per annum,
on 1, Ivepeati'd matti'r ; 2, Aeeidents ; 3, Crimes; 4, Idle- narra-

tive ; 5, UnintelHifilile or usi-less statomcuts ; ('», p]rn»r and FalsL--

hood ; 7, Advi-rtist-nients ainl propt-r iiaiiK-s. ^VIlat la-ttt-r rerijjc

fur niakiuj; a weak mind a<l<llo ? Wr taki- tlit> tone of <iur com-
pany. Suppose a man's bosom-frii-nd to talk an hour a day,

ixactly liki' his lu-wspapcr. I am told ])r. AVilsou used to n-ad

only a small wet'klyslicct ; and I have heard tiiat Mr. A\'irt,chlring

liis most aetive ton'iisie lahours, spent tliree years without n-ading

a newspaper. But this is fine talk from one Ex-editor to another.

rnixcETox, Siplnnbcr 20, 1811.

I the rather missed you [at rommciKi'inent] lieeanse of the

visit of '• (jeneral J. [JosiahJ Harlan, Aide-de-Camp of Dost

!Mahomed, Ameer of Caboul ;
" eertes the most distingue of our

nmnerous visiters. He spoke kindly of yon, and expected to

meet you. lie is a noble, <fentlemanly, and soldierly man in liis

port, and endlessly rich in s<n-ts of knowled«re which are perfectly

new to ns. has a high opinion of him, and says the

Russian government would do any thing to get him on th<'ir side

against the Anglodndian operations. His moustache, guld-spui-s,

and signet-ring 2,000 years old, are great distinctions. I should

very much prize further comnnmication with him. You doul»t-

less remember dosejih "NVtiUrs aecomit of him in his " Research-

es," p. lt<0, rhil. IS.'iT.' Peter ISreC'all [of Philadelphia] delivered

a polished oration yesterday. Our services to-day were as long

and exhausting as usual. I lament their probalile induence on

the minds of our young men, among whom there has been a

spirit of religious inijuiry. Fifteen or more have been recently

awakened, almost all of wh(mi are am<»ng our best scholars ; I

trust several of these are converted. I'ut they all go to their

homes at this time. Three Scotch clergymen, Johnston, Ferriar,

and Allison, have arrived in New York, men of polish, and good

preachers, intending to settle among ns. The cause of their

emigration is painlul, viz., the ruin of their congregations by the

' From Mr. "WollT'fl book I collect the followinp sketcli of my ol«| frieml,

now livin? on liis farm in rennsylvniiia. Mr. Wolff nu'l Harliui at (loozorat

in Juno, 1S:;'J, and (Icscribcs him as then " tlic Covcrnor of ihf jilaoe and

province." Ho was l.orn of a Quaker family in riiilad.li>hia, 17*.".» : .•nj.Mp-d

at first in ComnuTcial buninof^s ; thon became surp-nn in the (Jovernmcnl

lios|)ital in Calcutta ; resigned liie Hrilish service and entered tliat of tlie

native prince of Cabool. He had returned to llie Inite.! States not Iomr

before tlie Commencement above referred to, after n!i absence of nearly

twenty years. lu l!?li -Mr. Harlan pub!i..<hed "A Memoir of India and

Avcrhauistaun."
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inroads of Chartism. They are all, however, of the secession.

Adams, whom Colt murdered, [in New York,] was the printer

of our Missionary Chronicle, and a pious man. If you are fond

of sweet-potatoes in winter, let me recommend to you to put up
a few bushels in sand. The sand should be perfectly dried in an
oven, after the bread has been removed. This is the proper

time to do it. As many as eleven of my Africans are under

serious impressions. In College we have had no excitement,

and not even an inquiry-meeting, but a wide-spread seriousness,

daily short prayer-meetings, and much private conversation.

Mr. Cassels will probably be settled at Norfolk. The air-tight

stove is adopted by Prof. Henry, Dod, Hodge, Miller, and Dr.
Rice. Its two great advantages are (1) absolute cleanliness, and

(2) perfect manageability, so that a fire may be kept 24 hours

so loAv that you can scarcely feel it, and yet may be raised high

in three minutes. It may be abused so as to be a mere common
sheet iron stove, but this is not the intention. The great art is

repressing the fury of the little creature. Mine kept about

flesh-warm all last night, and on sliding up the door this morn-
ing, I had it roaring in two minutes. Then I shut all up except

a minute crevice, and so it has been some hours. It is meant
for a room of which the door is kept shut. You will learn the

whole trick in two days. Wood dry as possible, charge say
4—6 billets. I would begin with hickory, but sound maple is as

good, when you know the article. Blood has gone to Ireland
;

it was time that he should be extravasated.

Princeton, iV"oy. 13 and 14, 1841.

Our journey to Virginia, and my return, were accomplished

with much less trouble, danger, and fatigue, than I had feared.

The kindness of Providence was signal towards us, in regard to

weather, conveyances, and the like. I trust my little flock is

safely folded in Charlotte. I do not desire soon to have a trip

of the same solicitude
;
yet I feel it to be a sacred duty to record

the loving-kindness of the Lord in every part of it. My situ-

ation here is lonely enough, and I feel it more than if I were
alone in another house. 1 am, moreover, somewhat confined by
a cold and rheumatism in all one side.

I was greatly encouraged by the sight of the Virginia Synod,

[at Richmond.] The number of highly respectable and fiiithful

ministers in the prime of life, is very large. Making allowances

for the idiosyncrasies of some, the following list is remarkable :

McFarland, the Browns (5 brothers, sons of a minister, not all

in Va.,) Leyburn, Stevenson, Skinner, Love, Stewart, White,
Cassels, Graham, Armistead, Alkinson, Peyton, Harrison, Benj.
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Smith, Footo, Stanton, Wliary, IVrcPliail, Dutton, Sparruw,
PluiiK'i-, Every ono t>f tliosc is a man of pulpit taU-nts and
influonee. They think the interest of Presltyteriauism advanc-
ing. Ttie Synctd prujK-r liad adjourned, but they all remained
over Sunday and eommuiied together—a dilightful solemnity.
Plumer's large church was crowded with communicants, many
of whoni had come several days' journey. I am sure I spoke
with a hundred acquaintances not residing in IJichmoud. I

preaclied on Monday to a most awakened audience.

I wished to see Greenough's sUitue of Washingtdii ; hut,

though erected, it was not uncovered. Tlie pateutHiflice at

Wasliington is a great show ; the largest room, it is said, in

America. If you ever go to Washington, do not go to Brown's
hotel. The Exchange House in Kichmond is beyond comparison
the finest hotel I ever saw, not excej)ting the Tremont at Hcistoii,

by the late landlord of which it is kept. It lacks nothing but

gas. For attendance of servants it is ten times better tiiaii the

Tremont. Tliis is a great change, in the view of one wiio re-

members the former dens of liiehmond.

The addition to College cannot be fully stated yet. We
have matriculated about iii\y, thus far. It hK>ks as if \'an liuren

would be next President ; and I see much less to choose, than 1

once did, between the parties. That wc are victims of Banking,

I see too plainly. McLean, of Alonmouth, expects to have his

organ up next week.

I take breakfast and tea entirely alone. You can't tell how
I miss the children. What a doleful place is a cliildless house.

Let me assure you that to have a sick wife 100 miles off, is no

small trial ; I hope it may do me good.

rniSCETON, y>. (.,/./„,• 8, 1811.

I have not for a long time seen a book, so well adapted to

awaken the heart and conscience of a ministt'r, or so well deserv-

ing to lie on his table, as the Life and Death of Jttseph Alieine,

written by Baxter and otiiers, and lately printed by Carter.

Your Pole [a beggar] came here, and in excellent Latin swindled

ns all out of sundry " vetcra vcstimenta," and money likewise.

I love Banks less and less. They tempt men to borrow— make
money nominally plenty—and then, when trouble comes, are the

first creditors to exact, and the last to have nurey. All 's

other creditors here wouhl have waited—yet llm Bank, arter

having handled J(»0,000 of his money, beat up his quarters near

mi.lnight for ^2,100. I know they have the right— to tli.- p<.und

of fiesh. Ask your Catharina if she is familiar w ilh the following

passage, in the " Taming of the Shrew :"
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" You lie in faith ; for you are called plain Kate,

And bonny Kate, and sometimes Kate the cross

;

But Kate, the prettiest Kate in Christendom,

Kate of Kate-Hall, my superdainty Kate,

For dainties are all cates."

What follows is an exact copy of an epitaph in Cranhury

Church Yard, on a stone set up within the year

:

" Her blooming cheeks was no defence

Against the scai'let fever.

In five days' time she was cut down
To be with Christ forever." ^

A very pungent little book by one Ford, of England, is issued

by Carter, intituled DecapoUs ; proper to circulate among be-

lieving Christians, to make them seek the conversion of the un-

godly. I am using my copy in college, or I would send it to

you. I think its circulation worth several sermons, has a

letter from Geneva, saying that a friar of a Dominican convent,

in Italy, has lately renounced popery, in consequence of his read-

ing Calvin's Institutes, to which he was directed by the Index

Expurgatorius. I rejoice that the Board are about to publish

Daille on the Use of the Fathers ; I do not know any thing to

pat against Oxfordism. Don't fail to get the Board's little Life

of Philip Henry ; librum vere aureum. My father abridged it.

Love to Madame, Mesdemoiselles, et les petits bons hommes.

I am deeply yours.

Princeton, idt., 1841.

A happy New Year, in all the senses, especially the best, to

you and you-ess and the youths ! Your letter of the 25th was of

a more Christian length than your late foregoing ones. Pray,

don't let pi-ess of business tend to curtail a correspondence Avhich

has lasted some half a century, or less. If I send you 's

sermon, it is not as a sample of rhetoric purity ; the metaphors

are mixed as much as commiuiion-wines. Dr. Torrey has hired

the Bayard House : he deposits in our library his herbarium,

equal in bulk to 500 folio volumes, and containing, as I remem-

ber, 50,000 species ; the number of existing species, by estimate,

is 100,000.

JNIore than once I remember to have expressed to you my
sense of the importance of writing down things on the spot—con-

^ His correspondent was able to return an inscription copied from a stone

in a Trenton marble (not church) yard.

" The boilino; coffee did on me fall,

And by it I was slain
;

But Christ has boniiht my liberty,

ijid in hlin I'll rise again."
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vcrsations of an interesting' kind—(li'atli-l)ed facts—striking ictri-

butions—successful cures of s(Uil-sit-kness—results of exiHrieiue
as to matters of duty, or jtoliey—r;i.ses in one's own faniilv,

children, cV'c. Such reeords are valualde when one is gone. "I
agree," says II. Walpole, " with ISfr. (.Iray, 'that any man living
may make a l)Ook worth rea<ling, if he will Ijut set down with
truth what he has seen or heard, no matter whether the honk is

well written or not.'" I wish the practice were commoner of
introducing the text by the introduction, and not the introduction
by the text.

How nicely one might sec the river from yoiu- window, if it

were not for Mr. Potts's house. In 17S0 a Mr. Shirley built a
house on the Thames, on purpose to interce[)t a view of the rivi-r

from his opposite neighl)our; the people gave it the name of
Spite-/(rf//. ^ly good old father, after spying out for threeseore

years, strongly maintains, that there is h'ss and less ap]>earance

of amalgamation aincjng Protestant sects; that is, so far as their

admitting one another's ordinances goes; c.
ff.

tlie Episeopals
and the Baptists are more exclusive than formerly. The news-
papers are intolerably dull; what n\<tre uiiprolital)le and really

nauseous than legislative debates, murders, bankriiptcies, iVc. ?

There ought to be an epitome f(>r scholars and busy men. One
of the few things I can read is Walsh's Letters [from Paris] to the

National Intelligencer. Will it be worth your reception f<»r me to

mail one to you now and then 1 We have a tutor descended
from Jonathan Etl wards, and two students, grandsons of Drs.
!MeWhorter and llichards. We have a half-hour ]>rayer meet-

ing every evening. This term, already, we have heard of the

conversion of five of our late "students," some of whom were
great rowdies. In 1 Cor. ix. ult., I don't believe that u^oki'/io?

means "castaway," in the usual acceptation. It is a word of the

palicstra; the apostle says, " I keep under my liody, lest 1 be-

come niijit for service—for contention." I know of an excellent

place for a young lady, as governess, in (looehland co., Va.
^.'500 a-year and Hanid—jiious old-selmol family: piano-teaching

recpiired. Dod has the advowsou of the benefice.

The Costa Itica eartlnniake is awful indeed; rea<l abotit it in

your newspaper: if it had extended a f'ew minutes northwarder,

would no doubt have ji sermon on it.

is a truly good man, and a man of strong mind an<l

strong delivery, but he has made the grand juistakt- of spemling

his strength chiefly in rebuke. I do not nuun that he is too

minatory; this 1 should not easily think one, if this were all,

but he aims at showing faults, and cf)nstantly " plies the eon-

science," as ho would call it. I do not think such preaching,
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alone, ever foils to be deadening. It does little good to awaken
mere conscience, Avithout reaching the heart. We know better

what we ought to do, than we feel motives to do otherwise. I

think this the great difference between New England, and the

best Old England preachers of the best time. It is wonderful

how different is the strain of address to Christians in the New
Testament epistles.

I see Kirk is like to be settled in Boston, over a new church.

His manner of preaching has attracted many stragglers from the

Unitarian ranks. I hope he will be useful there.

The notice of Yeomans' inaugural in the Repertory is by Dr.
Miller, as are sundry of the short notices. The Doctor is in an-

other dispute with some layman in the Episcopal Recorder, who
has really treated the old gentleman most dishonestly, attribut-

ing an odious phrase to him, which he protests he never used.

If [Dr. E.] Robinson's maps can be got apart from the book, one
ought to have them. O, it is grand to have such a feeling of

reality in reading about the " holy places ;" Ramah, Shiloli,

Nob, Mizpeh, &c. They are engraved at Berlin, and printed at

London.

Pkinceton, Jamiary 15, 1842.

Don't you think, on the whole, we have had quite a mild
winter % The roads have been very dreadful. I learn with pain,

that poor has probably lost another child with scarlet fever.

My father had a letter from him on Friday, and he was despair-

ing of it then. O how deep such rebukes pierce ! For a season

life is a cup which has lost its zest. What is there but God and
Heaven that can do any thing for a man in such a case % Our
Congress is really blackguard, and more so every year. Just

listen to the fish-market talk of &c. Don't think I read

'em ; enough runs over from , who, I suppose, has not foiled

to read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest, every speech, bill, re-

port, nay word, of every session of Congress, as reported by his-

own-side papers, for fifteen years. His memory of every thing,

but especially of what he has witnessed, is unparalleled by any
thing I ever met with. There appears to be no distance in his

retrospects, no dimness. Every day he brings things to my
recollection, which I, as older, ought to remember better than

he, and that with such a particularity as few men could show in

regard to the last week. Dr. Phillips's people wish to move up
town. Yet it seems to me, even if the congregation go up, the

edifice ought to be left. There are many churches in the very

bowels of London. There must be every Sunday thousands of

strangers in New York, and in that part of it, not to speak of
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clerks, &:c., who lotl^jo in tlio upper stories of places of business.
Why would not it he a fjdod jdan for sonic to keep the house,
pay a minister, reserve pews for thonisclvcs and numerous re-

tainers, hut throw open the body of the pews to the poor and
strangers? To the pour the gospil is not preached in <nir crack
IVsbytcrian churches, Mr. Olmsted of I'Memington admitted
nineteen on the l>th. Dr. Hice preaciied six times for liim. [Pro-
fessor] Dod has given yojir stecj>le a reprieve until Lecture 2d.
Our steeple here (viz., of the Seminary) is said to be of the
Bkewek order. As for expositions of the text Oen. iii. 1.'), you
need not look far. I believe the common, and, as 1 think, (to

one who has an inkling of a Messiah, ) the obvious meaning has
been defended by all interpreters from the Christian era. Tliero

is, perhaps, no interpretation iiiore catholic; whence this predic-

tion alone has received a specific technical designation, Tr^xurtiay-

yiXiov. Even Adam Clarke, and Turner of New York, who
generally give the lowest sense, ]>lead for its Mes.sianic apjilica-

tion. No other fulfilment seems to mc at all satisfactory, or

even true. But if you wish a full examination of the question,

read Ileiigstcnberg'sChristology, vol. 1, on the Protevanyeliuvt

;

or, see MclvilTs sermon on the text; it seems an argumentative

discourse. Tlic original Hebrew, compared with Gal. iii. 16,

weighs very much with me; though I confess I never could make
it a doubtful matter. I have written a sermon to-day on "Our
polity is ill heaven." Observe how much more point the Greek

has in Col. iii. 1 and 2. ^^ > The English is feeble in

I ) (fipoi'iiTe.

comparison, and the antithesis is entirely lost. I have been

studying the Colossians lately with a good deal <if attention.

There is a fund of motives to holiness in chap. iii. ^Icde thinks

the Jews will all be converted simultaneously, and that Paul's

conversion was a type of it.

PnisrrroK, January 18, 1812.

" Ilic munw neiious c.«to,

Nil con.=circ Fibi, ntilla palloscore riil|iA.

Kosciii, die (Jodcs, niclior lex, nn jnurorum est

Na.'Dia, f|ua* repniim rnct^ fiu-ii'titibiH ofTtTt,

Et maribu.s Curiis ct (locantndi t'aniilli.'* ?

Isnc tibi inoliils siiatlot, qui rnn fuciat ; ran,

Siposait, recti ; »t non, quocunquf nnxlo mn."
Jloraf. J-Jp. 1, lilt. 1.

There are some quotable verses in the .sjinn* e|>istlc, on avarice,

and it is really wonderful how often Horace la-shcs this particular

vice

:

VOL. I.—15*
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Villus argentum est auro, virtutibus aurum.
— cives, cives, qua^rcnda pecunia primum est,

Yirtus post nummos.

Pci'haps you "will remember that Pope has an imitation of

the Epistle above cited, and he gives the critical lines thus,

\yhieh I write as prose :
" Who counsels best 1 who whispers,

' Be but great, With praise or infamy, leave that to fate ; Get
place and wealth, if possible with grace ; If not, by any means
get wealth and place.' " I was much struck with a saying of

Addison, that we make too great a gap between some books of

Scripture, and that Joshua evidently just kept up the journal

after Moses' death. This would explain several difficulties. The
beans you pretended you were going to give me have not ar-

rived ; having been left at Snowden's inn, and no doubt devoured

by the legislature. If this letter, which goes by the same hand,

should fail to reach you, please let me know in your answer.

Mr, Cassels reports a revival at Norfolk, I expect, with leave

of Providence, to go to Virginia about the middle of February.
I found the following passage to-night in a letter of Bussy-Rabu-
tin, (1675,) " Si vous n'en pouvez trouver d'autre [encre] que
celle dont vous vous servites I'aimee passee, souvenez-vous de
m'ecrire sur papier noir, car enfin, je veux lire ce que vous
m'ecrivez." Not so bad. We have four of the Scriptural un-

clean beasts now in Princeton, " the camel, the cony, the hare,

and the hog," Hogg and Colt stall together in college. The
distinction of meats has now given place to the distinction of

drinks. If you have not a Greek Lexicon of the critical kind, I

would nominate Rose's Parkhurst, which I have used a number
of years, has obtained two bottles of the unfermented

wine. It is merely a light syrup, like poor molasses, with no
vinous taste to my palate, and when diluted, as ordered, not un-

like vapid raspberry-vinegar. Nothing but an insane love of a

hypothesis could bring one to believe, that such was the " fruit

of the vine," used at the Passover. They are agitating this ques-

tion among our old-school churches in Kentucky ; Grundy lead-

ing the treacle-ites, and W. L, Breckinridge the wine-ites.

Princeton, January 25-6, 1842,

Walter Lowrie, who has waited three months for a vessel to

go for Canton, has got off at last. He made all his Seminary
preparations with a view to Africa, and very reluctantly gave up
the latter destination. A couple of young Germans, one of them
Israelitish, have been canvassing our town as spectacle-mongers.

I am told they have had a shop in Trenton. The Jew read

Hebrew for me very well ; he is, moreover, a musician. I got a
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pcnkiufc from him dioapor than tlioy arc found in tlio shops.

, aluL'k ! is coming Ikto to brawl against Pop-pery.
ITavo you ever road Wiseman's Lectures on tlie Connexion of
Science and Religinn? It is worth reading; and the earlier lec-

tures, tracing the pedigree of languages, give what the great
Germans liave discovered in this field, which is, so far as I know,
the oidy English account of the same. It is an economy of time
to read such books. I juivc seen nothing in your Trenton pa-
pers in laudation of Dod's lecture; doublk-ss in consequene*' of
your practices with the editors, on behalf of your stecplchousc.

Resuming the subject of Wiscnuui, as above, I add, that if Ste-

phens had read this l)Ook, he would not have evinced himself to

1)0 so "hideously unprovided" nf anti(iuarian prei>arati<)n for his

Southern Researches. It throws great light on the history of
our Indians. Of the beans I have as yet seen nothing, and " de"
not "apparcntibus," and not " existi-ntibus"—I hope you have a
recollection of your law-maxims. According to the proverb,

'"bis dat qui cito dat," you have given me oidy half the anK)unt,

and I am told the parcel has been broken, and some bestowed
on Dr. Miller! The confusion of the dramatis persona; in Ciui-

ticlcs does not exist in Hebrew, where the verbs have gender,

and you know at each moment whether it is the sponsus or tho

sponsor who is addressed. Our lack of gender is felt also in

Eco. xii. 3, " the grinders cease because they arc few, and thoso

that look out of the windows be darkened :" the original gives,

" the female-grinders keep holiday, »S:c., and the female-lookers-

out-ofwindows, &c." I dare say many hearers think the grinders

arc the " dentes molares." The tee-totallers are making great

conquests in Kentucky, under the command of two distinguished

Ebriates, as reformed /webriates may be called. Why so tender

about naming them drunkards ?

I have just been reading over, at one sitting, the epistle to tho

Colossians. I have done so many tinu's within a month, both in

Greek and in all the translations I have, which arc more than

ten. This way of frequent reperusal, continuously, 1 learned of

my father, many years ago. It is well to intermix it with critical

study of the same portion. I like to eonfnie myself to one book

for a time, and as it were, lire in if, till 1 fe«'l very familiar. I

usually lind great satisfaction during such a period, in preaching

from such a book, thus studied. We greatly neetl a book of

"Introduction to the New Testament." Ilorne is useful, but has

no mark of unity produced by an original conception ; it is a

scissors-book. Ilug is all the reverse; yo\i are sensible of tho

charm of a genius on every page : by all means, mean to get it,

when you have the means; but the pun is too mean. A book
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might be made containing only such matters as are in Home's
2d and 4th volumes ; leaving out of view a great deal about In-

terpretation, which, after all, must be left to common sense.

Notwithstanding what I have said of Horne, I would, seriously,
' rather be the author of it than of any book in our language.

Strange, that living, as he does, in one of the greatest libraries

of the world, he should have written nothing else. I find lay-

men of intelligence greatly awakened and benefited by the book.

It was so with Mr. Wirt ; and [Rev. Mr.] Hare lately made the

same remark to me. To return to Hug, I have found his Life

of Paul, and accoimt of his character and writings, more instruc-

tive than any thing 1 have ever read on the subject. Before you
publish that you are going to lecture on " Phee-Phaw-Phum,"
you ought to remember that many read an advertisement who
do not go to hear a lecture, and that with such, your taste, digni-

ty, and judgment will suffer; as they will not hear the really

wise remarks you utter. I fear our friend, the Shah-Bulkh-Bid-

den-B'hoo will be in " King Cambyses' vein." A tem-

perance society was formed last night here; on the " Washing-
tonian" plan, I guess. I expect, to-morrow, to go to the Birchine

visitation at Brunswick. Mr. Hare is to lecture at our Mechan-
ics' Institute ori Edom.

Charlotte Court House, Va., Felruary 23,1842.

From the appearance of this ink, 1 am seriously afraid the

paper will be blank when it reaches you. I arrived here on the

18th. My journey was more exposed than common. I had to

travel all one cold night, in a stage, alone, over such roads as I

never saw, and then all the next day. The James River at Car-

terville could not be crossed, by reason of the tempestuous cur-

rent, thermometer at 19.° I slept on the Goochland side, in the

lock-keeper's house," three in a bed," in an unfinished house. I

find my wife better than when I heard from her. As to personal

comfort, I can conceive of nothing, as to external circumstances,

family, servants, and the like, more flivourable than what she en-

joys at Ingleside, [five miles from Charlotte Court House.]

My children have undergone the most extraordinary transforma-

tion as to health. Henry has, through mercy, escaped every

ailment this winter. My friends think he bears every exposure

quite as well as country children ; he is out all day, and has his

feet wet for hours. But then he is excited by his traps, birds,

squirrel, and horses. Jemmy is almost as sturdy as your Cald-

well. Since I saw him he has learnt to converse, and some of his

remarks are odd enough. He informed me, as a fixct in zoology,

that " the little lambs suck the big lambs." Quite enough this,
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however, of a subject wliit-li seldom fails to (lisfrust any but the
speaker. I try to bo thankful f<»r this alleviation of my trials.

I have preached seven times since I reached \'irfiiiiiu; sometimes
with mure enlar<;ement than is my wont. Sfrs. Lo Grand's
house is still full, from day to day. Tliere is not a small me-
chanic or labouring family in all the villa{j[c or vicinage who does
not freely ciuiie to her for aid, or as freely enter her doors. I

sincerely think I have never seen the hunum being who lives so
much for others. Merc sacrilice of money is little : in her ease,

it is sacrilice of health, time, privacy, convenience, ease, and
(virtually) of life. She is about 78, and is ill enough any <lay

to keep her bed, which she never kept except when in severe
pain or extreme languor. Iler cough is deatlly and her attenu-

ation extreme. You must write frecpieiitly, and remember I

hear little of what the world is doing. The remoteness and
quietude of the situation strikes me exceedingly. I roam over
the plantations, as little obnoxious to observation or eritieism as

if I were in the Pacilic regions. Our weather is wintry. Cro-

cuses were blown in llichmond, but we have since had it very

cold. I calculated that a fire such as is kept in my wife's room,
of hickory, would cost me about $!'200 a year in Princeton. I

know no luxury greater than a constantly glowing fire of wood,
replenished ad libitum. Mr. C averages three cords of wood
a day on his estate. The slaves use it without measurement, all

going to a common pile. I have not yet heard from the North.

I saw Lord Morpeth in liichmond. Judge Cabell dine<l with

him at the lieutenant-governor's, Ilutherford's, and was much
pleased with his mild and unpretending manners. Rishoj) >reade

seems to bo doing much for Evangelical piety in this State.

There has been a great stir in Petersburg, involving the Episeopal

church; ninety-three were confirmed in Mr. C<djbs's ehureh. It is

not known whether a coadjutor will be appointed to Meade. Ji ihns

has been spoken of. The Methodists have made great inroads

here. There were formerly none ; they are now building a n^
spectable house. Their gain has l)een greater, by reason of the

yielding of Presbyterians to their Tliomstmian practice. In

Hampden Sydney College there are about thirty students, and

about as many in the Seminary. There are five schools in this

village. Among these is Miehael Osborne's lately ereeted girls'

school, which has twenty-six already. I find mu<-h entertainment

from the company of Dr. IJrown, nephew of the Edinburgh nieta-

physician. lie is a broiher-in-law of Hart, the nastor. lie was

educated at Edinburgh and Paris, and is a bachelor and a genius.

He is a great <ipposer of total abstincnee, though, I In-lievo, a

temperate man, and declares that the cases of bronchitis which
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he has known among sedentary people all ainse from that state

of hody which would be prevented by a moderate stimulus,

such as the clergy used to admit of. I have battled with him.

at great disadvantage, as his stores of medical authority over-

whelm me, and he denies point-blank the testimonies of the phy
sicians who are relied on by Tee-totalers. Being out as much
by night as day, and freqviently riding on horseback thirty miles

a night, and even swimming rivers, he says that nothing disarms

these exposures, but fire or diffusive stimulus of some sort ; of

which alcohol is the only one which can be given often safely.

He denies that it is ineffectual to keep off cold. He was a Tem-
perance-man five years ago. The abstinence folk are making great

advances in this State. At Lynchburg they have more than a

thousand signatures. They have adopted the phrases, " revival,"

"awakening," " conviction," and "conversion." says he

thinks these excitements highly deleterious to the cause of re-

ligion. Public opinion is made to bear upon those who dissent,

and abstinence is like to be made a term of communion by
many. In the country hereabouts, the body of the people have

always been temperate, and Total Abstinence has few adherents.

Ingleside, Charlotte Co., Va., March 10, 1842.

I have one of yours. The date I do not record, as I am away
from my file. If you should have written in answer to my last,

before this reaches you, please to write again : I shall await your

reply to this. The weather is mild but pluvious. There have

been great freshes here, perhaps thirty during the season. Peas

are quite high
;
peach and plum trees in blossom some days.

Birds are pairing, and their number, on this estate, is remark-

able.* Mr. Carrington saw four wild turkey-cocks on his grounds

a day or two ago. You will have seen, by the papers, that J.

E. of Roanoke's will freeing the slaves has been established. I

happen to know that this is fiilse. The clerks here are busy
copying the voluminous testimony. There is no decision of the

last suit. Meanwhile, the proceeds of the immense estate go to

the Tuckers and Coalters and Bryan. The evidence in the case

is very extraordinary. The following is a true copy, literatim

et punetatim, of a letter, most reluctantly produced by my
quondam elder , as a part of his testimony. is above

70. " To Henry A. Watkins, Come and see me if you
can—I mean if you are able 1 beseech you—If you cannot come
pray for me—for the effectual ft>rvent prayer of a righteous man
AVAiLETH MUCH. % Friday 10—but in fiict 11 of April, un-

* While I close this, a mocking-bird is making matchless music near me.
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blotted—I am in oxtromis on tlic word of a Christian. I write
with a ])hittinir pen upon j,M-oa.sy paper, iinelean all olTensive in
the eye ot' God—beeaiise 1 am under tlie jiowerfiil influence of
the Prince of Darkness who tem])ts me with a and cham-
pag:ne."

I have been ]u-ea(liiMif a <^>mu\ dial to the ne^'roos, a delifrlit-

ful work, promisinjr. I think, as nuich pood as uny labour a man
can engajre in. Within a year or two much more attention is

paid to this, especially by some of the Methodists. A preacher
named Skidmore, himself a slaveholder, has some thirty i>lanta-

tions under his charge, at one of whielj he j>reaches ei'cn/ evvninn.
He enrolls the names, and conducts every meeting of the slaves
on the plan of a Class-meeting. I am much aflecti-d by the negro
singing. There is a softness in their voices, which penetrates
mo, and in these meetings they all sing, d<nvn to the infiiiits.

^Irs. 's cook (eincrita) Patty, she says, is " a-s pi(jus a
woman, and a lady of as delicate sensibilities as I ever siiw ; she
is one of the very best friends 1 have in the world." And Mrs.

is second to no woman I ever saw in judgment, tasto,

and education. The negro dialects of English are a curious
study. E. g. The slaves on this ])lantation are part from Mr.
C.'s, part from ^Nfrs. C.'s estate. There are some pronunciations
and ])hrases which never pass from one set to the other. Thus
the Carrington negroes all say " Gi wc sum-hin-m'irra ffih we
bckfuss," i. e. "Give us something or other fi>r our bn-akfast."

But the pronto-Video negroes (whom Judge Cabell once owned,
on James Piver) and none other, so far as Mrs. C. knows, pro-

nounce c long where it ought to be short, thus: ftdfle for if</;

J/alcii for Jh'len ; also Consldntia for Conslanlia. ^ly children,

having nurses of the latter, have adopted this chgancy. There
is no way of accounting for this phenomenon, but by sup|>osiing

that the progenitors of these respective sets came fr<»ni dillerent

African tribes. For several days we have had as visiters Mr.
John Henry, son of Patrick, his wife, my wite's cousin, antl two
little daughters. Mr. II. cut a walking-stick, cherry, from the

head of his father's grave, as a present for Gen. Harrison, who
received it a few days before liis last illness. He tells me that

his mother was told by the mother «>f Patrick, that the laltcr al-

ways used to drive her in a gig to hear Mr. Davies pre^uh ; jet.

about 14: place Hanover Co. Patrick Henry was a great \io-

linist for that day ; so is his son. I have al\\a\s considered this

region of Virginia more favourable to the highest popular elo-

quence than any other. Ilierc are twenty men in this county,

whose elocution is enviable. The " cleverest " man since Wan-

dolph is Wood Bouldin, son of T. T. Pouldiii, who succeeded J.
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E. in the House of Eepresentatives, and who died there of a fit.

The Venables ai-e an extraordinary family. I have often heard
my father say that Col. Sam. Venable was the wisest man he
ever saw. He married a Carrington, half-sister of my good host.

He had twelve children. His wife lived to see them all married,

and all converted. Dr. Paul Venable counted up to me 142
descendants of these his parents, all now living. Each of these

families is rich, and they are all democrats, and all Old School
Presbyterians. Of the fixther of H. C. (old Judge Carrington) the

descendants are about 400. Such things are important elements
of the state of society. I am more and more convinced of the

injustice we do the slaveholders. Of their feelings towards their

negroes I can form a better notion than formerly, by examining
my own towards the slaves who wait on my wife and mind my
children. It is a feeling most like that we have to near relations.

Nanette is a mild but active brown woman, with whom I would
trust any interest we have. She is an invalid, however, and in

the North v.'Ould long since have died in an alms-house. As it

is, she will be well housed, well fed, protected, and happy, if she

lives to be 100. There are two blind women (80—90) on this

estate, who have done nothing for years. It is touching to see

them walking out, arm in arm, to bask in the sun.

Ingleside, C. Cy., Va., March 21, 1842.

Your letter, though not quite as fidl as usual, was very ac-

ceptable in these ends of the earth. You can have no idea how
far one feels here from all the foci of news. Yesterday was
July. I attended two full services, right on the back of one
another : the last one was a funeral sermon of a black. 1 had a

large collection, and preached from " Thou fool, this night, &c."
Great attention, and hysterics in at least seven. The singing was
transporting

;
positively I never enjoyed any thing more at the

Musical Fund. I have preached eighteen times in Virginia. I

have met here an original. is a Yale man, about as deaf as
. Has an office built in the yard, lined with glazed cases,

wherein 2,000 volumes. As much of a litterateur as I ever saw.

Was a member of the Virginia Convention in 1830. Thorough
scholar in Greek, Latin, and French. Perfect health and athletic

vigour. A boxer, in all the foi'ms. As to diet and bathing,

almost a Cornaro. Has not eaten warm bread for ten years.

Shaves in his shirt in a cold room in Avinter. A pedestrian : has

walked all over Canada, and several times over New England.

The last day of his return from Canada to Norfolk, he walked fifty-

five miles, and then was at office business, on his feet, till ten at

night. For this journey he trained^ on Capt. Barclay's scheme
j
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two meals a day, of rai-o beef and ^fadcira, and stale l)roa<l ; this

for throe weeks. He has every sort of ^'yuuiastieal coiitrivaiieo.

Always stands at study, with li'*js wide apart, and no suj)iJort.

His chest is like the keel of a boat. He is an intimate friend of
Upshur, Jud<,'e \^. Tueker, and other ultra Sfatcs-Kijiht men, to

which party he belongs. I have met with nothing like him for

knowledge of history, biography, heraldry, and tiie like. Ho is

an eloquent talker. His fatlier-in-law , entered the army
at IJ), and was desperately wounded at the battle of Kutaw, in

17>S1, being shot through tlic thigh and bayonete<l in the breast.

Thougli he was years getting well, he is now, at SO, rud<ly, erect

on Iiis liorse, in good flesh, ami has lost only one tooth !
' There

are many such men here. This is owing to exercise, and simple
habits. Patrick Henry was a fiddK> jdayer, and that bv note,

and scientific too, for that day. "My grandfather Waddcl also

played fiddle, as ^Mrs. Hoge told me, who has h«ard him. So
do John and Winston Hein-y, sons of Patrick. Patrick, late in

life, turned in to enriching himsi'If, and died immensely wealthy.
His power over men was his great implement. I expect to visit

his grave at Mr. J. Henry's, Ked Hill. All fruit trees are going

out of blossom here. Peas arc afoot high. This part of Vir-

ginia produced capital light-horsc-nicn in the old war, and will

do so again. The boys are Centaurs, and I wonder daily at the

coolness m ith which Mrs. C, a very cautious mother, sees her

son, 9 years old, galloping like the wind, through woods and over

fences and ditches, on a colt or a nmle or any tiling that has legs.

Pray at what epoch did you begin to aspirate the A in humble,

and to write a humble? and when will you begin to say a honest

man, or as does, a herh / I have heard cockneys say a hour.

Nothing so much engages my thoughts as the spiritual case of

the negroes. I seize every chance to preach to them. Of no
people, I think, is a larger portion regenerate. They are un-

speakably superior to our Northern free blacks, retaining a thou-

sand AtVicau traits of kindliness and hilarity, from being to.

gether in masses. I may say with Abram , '• I love a

nigger, they arc bettor than we." So they arc : gratefid, de-

voted, seh-sacrificing for their masters. I do be lieve that there

arc a dozen on this estate who would risk their lives in .in in-

stant for my wife. They are, under ordinary nnustors, a happy

people. Their chief suffering is from cold weather. In summer
they are always well, plump, a»id joyous. Tiie oidy thing I am anx-

ious about /or them, is their illumination. Several wait on my
wile, who arc as well-bred and (in heart) refined as ladies.

When you or I depart this life, the lettirs of the survivor,

(free as they have been about persons who may then bo alive)
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might prove very mischievous to the Rurviving party. I think,

therefore, we both ought to provide for the return of the letters to

the writers or the family of the writers : I beg you will not fail

to append a conspicuous advertisement in resi^ect to this, to any
parcels retained by you ; I will do the like. I was 38 on the

loth. The thought overwhelmed me. It Avas communion day.

In regard to neio measures,! Vi'iah. I had always observed this

rule, viz. :
" Never vent any general 'princijih about them ; speak

to the individual case ; nor then but when forced."

Mes. Le Grand's, Charlotte C. H., March 25, 1842.

Your news of the progress of religion is good. In Virginia

there are a few revivals. To-morrow Plumer [Eichmond] will

receive =F fifty. My mind has been, and is, filled with the negroes.

What I say on this point I say with, I do believe, as much love

for the race as any man feels ; and with an extent of observation

perhaps as large as I can pretend to on any subject, having seen

the worst as well as the best of their condition. And the result

of all, increasingly, is, what you I am sure would agree to if you
were on the spot, that the average physical evils of their case are

not greater than of sailors, soldiers, shoeblacks, or low opera-

tives ; while their moral evils are unspealvably great. My point

is this, then : The soul of the negro is precious and must be
saved. Aim at this, at this first, at this directly, at this inde-

pendently of their bondage, and the other desirable ends will be
promoted even more surely than if the latter were made the

great object. A gradual emancipation is that to which the in-

terior economy of the North-Southern States was tending, is

tending, and will reach ; it is desirable ; in my view it is inevi-

table ; it is craved by thousands here ; but an emancipation
even gradual may arrive in such sort as to leave a host of blacks

to be damned, who, by the other means, may be Christianized,

while their eventual freedom is not less certain. It is the salva-

tion of the slave, which is infinitely the most important, which
moreover Southern Christians can be led to seek, and of which
the very seeking directly tends to emancipation. I say this, on
the obvious principle, that when the owner by seeking the sal-

vation of his slave, gets (as he must) to love him, he will not
rest (I speak of the mass) without trying to make him a free-

man. I cannot describe the pleasure I have had in preaching
and talking to the slaves : if I have ever done any good, this is

the way. I have just been in Mrs. Le Grand's garden, which is

a faery-land. There are blooming and perfuming at this moment,
and by wholesale, yellow-jasmines, double-peach, hyacinths, Si-

berian-crab, tulip, violets, pansies, jonquils, &c. The forests
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are very imperfectly leafinrt. After several freshes, the plows
are goiiijf for eorn, oats having bei-ii sown. N. li.—As to tlio

anomaly of the plural nominative with sinj^iilar vi-rh, in our ver-

sion, it is as certain a usagL* in old Knglish, as in (Jreek, though
I confess not so common. I have had my attention drawn to it,

some years ag<i, and in other English books. . Pres. Maxwell
[of Hampden Sidney] and Mr. [Rev. Patrick J.] Sparrow Averc

here yesterday, on the way to Presbytery, in Halifax Co. They
arc expected to stop as they return. Maxwell has good spirits,

on such small provocation. Lexington has become a flourishing

literary place for Virginia. The military school has rather hdpcil

the college ; tor, as Gen. Carringtou said to me, "Among soldiei-s

the poinl (rhotmenr is oftedicncc.''^ They arc meaning to have a
monthly magazine at Union Seminary, which is as flourishing as it

has ever been. Since I came to Virginia I have preachi-d inncti-cn

sermons. Since I came to Ingleside, there has been one house-

burning and one death. A little [negro] girl ivt. 12, daughter

of ^Ir. C.'s miller "Henry;" pcripneumony
;
just before dying

said, "I see a beautiful dress." Bystanders said, " Siie is <iut

of her head." Child answered, " No, I a'lit out o' my head, I am
dyin' "—and caused "Christian !Moses " (Mr. C.'s head-man, so

called to distinguish him from " Long Moses ") to be sent for,

to sing tor her a certain hymn. Poor souls, their hearts go
forth almost always in hymns. The other night, after preaching

to an unmixed negro floek, we sang " When I can read my title

clear," &c., and the feeling I caught was almost that of enthusi-

asm. Every voice joining, all loud, and all true enough in tone

to have satisfied Haydn. Abram \'enable is licensed by Pres-

bytery to preach to them. I lately counted up the living de-

scendants of Col. Sam. Venable (my father's Afentor) and his

wife (half-sister of Henry Carrington) = 140 odd. Of the

original Wooclsons, {I. e. the first English emigrants,) the de-

scendants, by a rough calculation, are 20,000, The contiguous

settlement of many among these, and thi-ir unmixed f^nglish-

hood conditions very much the state of oW-Virginia soeiety.

CnAnLOTTE C. ir., April 20, 1S12.

Your acceptable favour, 18th inst. is accej»ted. Wo have

resolved on realising what has all idong been our plan, vi/., to

seize the first possibility of setting ofl'. This we propose to at-

tempt on the 2d of May ; meaning to go via P. Edward, Car-

tersville. Canal, Kichmond, Norfolk, iC-c. ; in every st<p con-

sulting ease of motion. Our good friends hero iiavc prevented

us in one important item—the getting to the canal, 00 or 70
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miles from here. I was in expectation of hackney-travel from
Prince Edward, and had writteti to engage the same, as Mr. C.'s

carriage-pair have become disabled ; and though he has about a

dozen horses, none of them would be both safe and able. But

Mrs. Le Grand has come in to relieve us in this strait. The
plan is this : to take her carriage and horses and coachman
Billy, (who was at my grandfather's as a lad when my fatlier

was a boy ;) to have a light wagon with a horse of Mr. Cai'ring-

ton's, and his man Fontaine, for change, and for the trunks ; with

our affectionate nurse Nanette in the carriage, and a saddle-

horse, (Margery Daw, so called from her easy amble ; the nag I

have uniformly bestridden in my last two visits.) When 1 re-

monstrated against so overwhelming a favour, Mr. C. (whom
may God ever bless !) said :

" Say no inore, sir, it costs me
nothing. I have no money to give you, but I can give you ser-

vice : and remember what Jack Randolph used to say was a Vir-

ginian estate, ' plenty of serfs, plenty of horses, but not a shil-

ling.' " We may be a fortnight and more in getting to Phila-

delphia, where I hope to stay a day or two. If there is any
thing which could make it, in the least, burdensome to your
mother, for us to pass these days under her long-tried roof, do
be frank enough to say so in a line to Richmond. She gave me
the kindest invitation, but I am ignorant of their family-move-

ments just now. It is summer here ;
83° at 5 p. m, yesterday

in shade. Henry picked ripe strawberries in the field. Your
Trenton and church news is just the thing ; I prize your particu-

larity ; and joy in your success, almost with a personal gratifica-

tion. You have bragged twice in a heathenish or lenten manner
of your shad ; know ye, that the Roanoke shad has been in sea-

son for weeks past, and was on the table the day your letter

came ; though I seldom eat the animal. Cherries are red. In

Mecklenburg I picked ripe strawberries nearly two weeks ago.

I there saw eglantine and coral-honeysuckles, wild, and as
" plenty as blackberries." The calycanthus scents whole swamps
oppressively. In Abram Venable's garden of three acres, I

counted 66 beds of tulips in bloom, and in an average bed

I counted 144 tulips ; = 9,504 actually blooming ; every shade

and contour. He is equally curious in roses. His house is in

full view of Presfcwould, seat of the late Sir Peyton Skipwith,

now occupied by Humberstone Skipwith, the 2d son. Sir Grey
lives abroad. There is nothing on Virginia tables Avhich I should

care to transport, but cornbread (plain) and bacon ; and I have

no hope of ever seeing either elsewhere. Peas are ripe. My
Henry, in chasing a hare with a dog, came across a venomous
moccasin-snake ; the dog killed both hare and snake. Two
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other cliiklron were in company, lu't a Iiundred yards from the
house.

rniNCETO.v, June 3, 1812.

I expected to find you in the city, when I heard that you liad

gone thithir; hut you passed us oi» the river, and not iM-int; civil

enough to sahUc us, left me. under the impression that you were
not in the Flamingo, or whatsoever name you may have given
your eral\. My ehildren, thougli perfict rustics, are well ; an
unspeakalilo blessing just now, [their mother an invalid in I'hil-

adelpliia.] Say what is necessary to the IJices and other Trl-

dentiiie friends. Give my love to them, and to Mrs. ,

and all and sundry missis and masters. I heard Krebs [iu

General Assembly] open tho defence of the [wife's sister mar-
riage.] He spoke all Wednesday afternoon, and much of yester-

day morning. Then ai'osc Colin !McIvor and declared that ho
could say his say in four liours. I fled. It is now several years

since I was, even as a hcarci-, in the Assembly : I have no lust

for goinu ajjain.

rmscKTON, June 30, 1812.

Yesterday was exactly eight months since I took my wife

away. That she should, at last, have got liome, even as well as

she is, should mark the day albo hiplllo of thankfulness. The
events and anxieties of the last twelvemonth have given me deep

thoughts about myself, and about life. I rejoice that as I prow
grayer, I do not feel, as lately told me ho felt, a growing

distrust in my kind. On the contrary, I have so lived upon
kindnesses, in time of need, and often from strangers, that I can

only attril)Ute the whole to that system of inexplicable divine

favour, which follows and overwhehns us, despite our manifold

sins and provocations. And feeling, I do think, a firmer jMirposc

to spend my remnant of life in service, and a stronger hatred

to the unslain body of death within me, I cling more to tho freest

views of the Divine salvation ; and more and more .seek to be-

hold the gift of Christ as the gift of every thing: 1 Cor iii. 2*^,

2.'}. Surely there must have been somewhere, in the teaching

of the lieformers, a wonderful spring, to act so powerfully and

rapidly and widely. I tiiink I find this, when I read in their

works, especially thttsc of Luther, certain declarations which

are less lre(pient, earnest, and prominent, in later refornied

writers, even those who adhered to the .same confession
;
espe-

cially /rfcyMs/Z/Jca/io;! ; change of state, as distinct from change

of moral character; which latter was as miieli insisted on by

good Komanists. It was the same thing when Whitefiehl and

Wesley preached ; and in this they agreed ; and there was the
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same effect. And I am convinced, that just so far as we seek to

save God's fi-ee grace in justifying from abuse, by any condition

in the sinner, except simple recej)tion of Christ, which is only a

condition-sine-qua-non, the more we produce practical Anti-

nomianism. No communities have ever been so thoroucihly

moral as those who were most evangelical—I mean the least

legal : e. g. the Scotch, in their best days ; when everybody was

externally Christian. The universal offer of a present, free sal-

vation, to every son and daughter of Adam, for Christ's sake, is

what I hold for Gospel; it is the good news which made the

Reformation, which makes every true revival, and which makes

us work, if we ever work what is right. It is the favourite topic

of the old Calvinistic preachers of the 17th century ;
and of Bos-

ton, &c. Some of these thoughts have been suggested to me,

by reading McCrie's life by his son.

Prixceton, July 13, 1842.

I exclaimed at the improvement of your hand, before I per-

ceived that it was all along of the ruled paper. Dr. A. goes to-

ward Niagara, on Friday, to be away for two Sundays at least.

J. W. A. cannot leave home by reason of college engagements,

especially one on Monday morning. J. A. A. has a very severe

and disabling catarrh, and an engagement elsewhere, to boot.

Dr. R. consents to be with you—I taking his two services.

Lord Congleton, who slew himself last month, is succeeded by
his son John Pai-nell, an intimate friend, abroad, of Dr. Hodge,

[see page 156 ;] he went out, as missionary, on his own hook, with

Mr. Groves, to Bagdad, India, &c. In three years, the number
of camels destroyed in the Affghanistaun war = 50.000. I be-

lieve the domestic use of mercury worse than ditto of alcohol.

I am no longer a member of any Temperance Society of any

sort, except that which is 1,800 years old. I look on the present

seat of war in the Affghaun region as one of the most interesting

spots on earth, physically, historically, prospectively, Christianly.

Think of Cabul being 6,000 feet above the sea. Think of the

Indus, no river such a barrier ; of the Khyber-pass, impassable

in general, but just passed by Pollock ; it is the gut of the river

which runs by Cabul to the Indus. Think of the edging of

English toward Russian power. I hope we shall live to see a

Presbyterian mission on that sublime plateau. All I hear of the

Congregational missions makes me more in favour of our own.

You see they had to make two presbyteries, even in Sandwich-

aiai. Independency can't begin, of itself, as somebody said some-

where. Try to imagine it beginning among heathen. A paro-

chial episcopacy and then a bench of presbyters is the only thing
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conceivable; ami this is presliytory. The Churchmaii may well
sneer at Goode's book, [*' Divine Riile of Faith and Practice : "] it

is a demolishiniT book to them. My garden is in a ])oor st;ito,

in consequence of my absence at seed-time. I have neither peas
nor early beans, but abundaneo of the " \vind-c<jnipellinfj " njots,

called radishes. Girls' schools are humbii;.'s ; i. f. in the lon;^

run. Yet Prot". has just gcjt back from an exaniiuatioii

of llutiiers Institute, New York city ; 400 pupils, lie .says the
attaiiunents in matliematies surpass any thing ht> has ever seen
among lads; and I know no better judge. And therefore, I

am, with every compliineiital respect and regard, A;c.

PniNCFrroN, September 2, 1842.

Yours of yesterday informed mo, to my sincere satisfaction,

that you Avero home and well again. I hope you may always
get along with the same punctuality of pastoral presence: but
do not fail, while strong, to bear the infirmities of the weak. I

am delivered from my cough, but nuuli fccl)ler than while I had
it ; having been so tied at home as to be unal)le to fly even tor a
week from my sources of care. Do you sec tliat, at the Dart-
mouth Commencement, Dr. has been disparaging the

reformation, and glorifying the Dark Ages 1 At the same place,

President Lord preached a most eloquent sermon against all tho

boastful Philosophies; maintaining Scripture to be the oidy wife,

and the suflicient guide, and snubl>ing the metaphysicians in tho

very style of superiority which they assume. The whole argu-

ment that there is more nearness of kin between a woman and
her husband's brother, than between a woman and her sister'.s

husband, may be thus conveniently expressed in .symbols: '* A
=z a, but a is not equal to A." C'apt. Stockton has been trying

his big gun ; it tears every thing to flinders. Dallas Hache was
here last week. lie is elected rice Kmmett, of the I'nivcrsity

of Virginia.

PiULAPELrniA, October 12, 1842.

It is reversing matters, with a witness, for me to write from

Philadelphia to you in Trenton. We came here on the 1st. by

the Doct<n-\s prescription, and my wife has amended very mu<h,

so that she walked a mile with me this morning. Wo have n

room at No. 1<).*J South 0th, Mrs. Howers's. We see Home of

your mother's family every day. Harlan is lionizing in .N'ew

York. Humphrey of London. .lames's quondam f<'llow-prenti<'e,

is here; they say he is one of the first artists in his liuf, [en-

graving.] Mr. J. L. Wilson is hero; arriveil from Guinea on

the Dth. Surely you ought to bo here. 1 miss you very much,
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especially as has been manoeuvring in Massachusetts ever

since I came, and , who is rather an unexhilarating com-

panion, at best, foams away most of every day in the Burlington

steamboat. The Board of Publication bestowed on me an elee-

mosynary ten dollars' worth of books this morning. Very
smiling liivcness of Dr. Parker in the shops. I have to preach

for [J. H.] Jones, on " Sabbath first." The Presbytery is now
largely British-Irish, e. g. Tudehope, Macklin, Hoge, Loughridge,

and Stuart. I heard McCalla make a speech, of which part fol-

lows :
" I beg leave to state, that my connexion with this body

is precisely that which the apostle Paul had with the soldier to

whom he was attached in prison ; namely a chai)i"—" I have

been for twenty years a sufferer for conscience' sake; the hostility

between me and you, has been altogether towards myself"

His speech, though , was first-rate, for diction and de-

livery. I have preached as often as I was able
;
perhaps more.

Aima and I went on Sunday evening to the " Mariners' Church,"

where was an immense throng. Tiie mariners discoursed ; each

had his psalm, his doctrine, his tongue, (for one was a Seminole,

whose conversion was miraculous,) his revelation. The singing

Avas grandly methodistic. . The handsome Indian boy I men-

tioned, has really a powerful natural eloquence, notwithstanding

a stutter and broken English. I was convinced that good is do-

ing at that church, though by means as Finneyitish as could well

be. A semi-genteel seaman, with forehead as per margin, [there

was a profile here,] acted as a sort of Valentine to the " Orson,"

[the Mariners' Chaplain was the late Rev. Orson Douglas,] and

descanted on the following text, which he stated to be in the

Bible, " There is no repentance in the grave, whither thou goest."

Election is over : you know the result. I saw a furniture cart,

fall of placards and a band of music, on which the painted letters

made with a placard the following cross-reading "To hire

—

Whigs of Middle Ward ;
" solemn fact. Mention it over the

way. There was no- fighting and less drunkenness than common.
sits next to me at table, and is an ultra Philadelphia pun-

ster already. He is as mercurial and jovial as is satur-

nine, or his fother martial or (at present furloughed) ter-

restrial ; I don't like the other adjective, or I should get all the

old planets into my period.

I hope to spend part of Monday and Tuesday in Trenton.

Till then account of me as truly yours.

Princeton, December 19, 1842.

Do not omit to read the ancient Call, in last Presbyterian.

Half the names to it are my kindred. The pastor, BroAvn, was
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father of [James] Brown, fuiiiu-rly Ainerican Mini.stor to Franco.
Tlie Arcliibald Alexauti.-r in tin- list, is my ffroat-grandfathi-r,

an eminent saint. I trust tin- j)ray»rs of that day arc now in

remombranee. A great awakening is now in profrress in Mr.
Skimu-r's church in Lcxiiifjlon

; 103 liavc been admitted. The
McDowell on the same list is forefather of James McDowell, at
present Governor of Virgitiia. Our college meetings arc well
attended ; two on Sunday, an«l one of half an hour every evening
at 6^. I never knew a more assiduous pastor than Professor
Maclean : he daily talks with sonic of the youth : and is doing
more good than any ot us.

My old cook, Judy, came in just now to tell me of some in-

quirers in my black church ; and, speaking of plain jtreaching,

said, "There was Jcmmij Antistroiiff that used to prexich at Lar-

rcnce, he didn't preach in the fear of man." She meant your and
my predecessor, the Kev. J. F. A. The black Methodists here

practise orgies. The other day or night a wi'uch wjis brought
into their church, on a bier, laid out, and in a trance. During
the exorcism she sat up and spake. !My mother's black maid
speaks of it exactly as if it were a miracle. They have carried

off a large portion of my congregation. I have, <iod willing, to

preach on New Year's day P. M. in Lord's new church, [Seventh

Church, Philadelphia,] then to be opened. The deficit of the A.

B. C. F. M. since their extra efibrt is amazing: viz., ij^lN^OOO

less for this, than for same quarter 1841 ! ^5,000 less than aver-

age for five years ! And this, when the comj)laint has just been

that the American Board swallowed up all from the other so-

cieties. I am for using our existing machinery, while approvi'd,

to its utmost, for evangelical ends: yet Qucre 1. Whether we
do not sometimes account of the engine, (board or scheme,) as

almost apostolic, and essi-ntial to church-progress 1 2. Whether
it is not probable that God will allow all our present enginery

to decay, with the circumstances which reared it? Ji. Whether
the conversion of the world will not result, under God, from an

action more indioidital, more cheap, and more flowing from great

aflections in every church and every member of it ? 1. ^N hether

such is not the New Testament missionary work, as we read it

in Scripture ? These views iiave always struck me ; even while

I abhor the malignant opposition to our Boards, which seem to

me innt)eent, indispensable, and infinitely the best existing mode

of doing the work thus collcctivchj. But will the church keep

up its Zeal in the pn-sent mode 1 I own I never thought Irving's

book on " Apostolical Missions" so foolish as it seemed to every-

body. As 1 always welcome any hint.s about preaching, let mo
give you one. A good />/«« is invaluable, aud may be turned

VOL. I.—10
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to better account ten years after date, than when first used. I

learned of Summerfield to preach extempore, and then to write

out the skeleton, after trial. Now this is to introduce my hint,

which is, that a good plan for a ten-minutes'-session-room-ha-

rangue, is an equally good plan for a sermon. Therefore, when-
ever a text or passage has opened well before the mind, in an
exhortation, write down the skeleton on going home : it will

some day hatch a discourse.

Princeton, January 6, 1843.

Dr. Baird is at this moment, I guess, discoursing to the

seminarists on the things of Europe. Last evening I heard him
for about an hour and a half, Dod, at this same hour, is holding

forth, for a second time, at the Musical Fund, [Philadelphia.] I

have read a letter from Paris, by the liev. Otto von Gerlach,

of Berlin, on his Avay home from England, whither he went in the

cortege of the king of Prussia, and where he staid five months.

I mention it because of the interest felt about the proposed re-

organization of the " Evangelical Church," and because, since the

consecration of my namesake Alexander to the see of Jerusalem,

the Oxonians have alleged that their system was to be set agoing

in Prussia. Von Gerlach is an intimate of the king, and brother

of one of his first privy-councillors. He says there is no truth

in the report ; that Frederick William admires the regularity

of the Anglicans, but is not for their hierarchy ; that he is for a

more synodal polity. He spent five days with Pusey at Oxford,

and talks of him exactly as we do. The Sunday School Journal

is quite an anti-popery paper. There are four Romish priests in

the Theological Seminary at Geneva. Burtt and [E. S.] Ely
have both come back from the West. Ely's whiskers are as

white as his shirt. Walsh writes with as much vigour and pith

as ever for the National Intelligencer. He gave Baird a grand
feu-de-joie in his last. His health is quite good. While there

is not a grain of snow in Philadelphia or at Cranbury, it is a

foot deep north of us, and in some parts of Orange Co., where
Sam is, three feet deep. Delavan's " colossal stomachs" [illus-

trating effects of alcohol] are displayed in the Seminary. Quere

:

whether a good Madonna is not as fine an altar-piece as any
entrails whatsoever % Maclean's house providentially saved

from fire, on the 4th ; attic caught from an ill-jointed stove-pipe

of coal-stove below. Baird thinks that Providence has given

to French Protestants the ablest defender of their liberties that

they have had for a century, in young Count Gasparin, master

of requests to the king, and member of the chamber of Deputies.

There are about sixteen of my little African flock who seem to
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be seeking conversion. I perceive an increasing number in our
ambitious students every year who ])abMe the nonsensical dialect

of traiiseendentalisni. The chief K'cturers on the Newark pro-

firanune this winter are I^anomft, IJrownson, Emerson, John
Nerile, Burritt, lu-llows, Furness, and Emerson : I name the

majority. Yankee Hill had the Dutch chureh (on dit) at

Newark. You perceive ii strong tendency towards catholic

union, on the part of the suffering Scotch Presbyterians, (iod

grant that wo may sec the same at home, to counliTact the

divisive fanaticism of the ultras ! Tln^ strength of Prcsbyterian-

ism, its tendency to increase, has, I think, always been in pmpoi-tion

to its keeping clear of polemic preaching, sectarian jiropagandism,

and supplanting and proselyting ways ; and in times when its

direct ix'nn was at converting souls. After oscillations to one

side and the other, this is the resting-point of my oj/mion. If I

have not wished you a happy-new-year, I do so now ; and if I

have, I doubly wish it, for you and yours. May our houses be

Christian houses, tiuc\ their imnates objects of special grace and
mercy. If you have any coughing propensities, ]iray do as

you would advise another, and subtract from yoiir meetings

;

for you know well enough that the real good done is not always

in the ratio of the number of preachings. I am in sorry con-

dition as to strength.

I'i:iN( KTu.N, Jiinuan/ 2a, 1843.

Your Indians arc here. If you have not ^Nfcrle's History of

the Reformation, mention to me your deficit. By all means cir-

culate it, and by all means Carter's edition. I heard my good

old father say yesterday that no book in our day he thought

was doing more good. He [)uts the Reformation on its true

ground, i. e. Luther made his great business the declaring of

savuiff doctrines, (we lack a phrase here ; I mean the truths

which the soul converses with in the article of conversion,) and

these went on triumphant, destroying popery, till (—when ? for

this is the great point) in every coinitry the Keformers took an-

other way, cither controversy about minors, or political agita-

tion. The difliculty you mention, of reaching certain people

out of our congregations, tois c^cu, often occurs to me. It is the

greatest argument I know of for new measures : an excitement

brings them within the orbit of attraction. Hence I have known

revivals in which Papists, Quakers, and infidels, who h.id not

heard the gosj)cl for years, have been awakened. Qu. Could

not lav-people be the means of saving midtitudes, if each w<.uld

fix on an individual who never goes to church, an<l never ccaso

till he brought him ? if oidy once ? Preach on John i. 40, and
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context. I would put such a book as the " Sahits' Rest " into

the haiids of a Quaker; the affections must be gained over.

Somebody, the other day, in 's study, saw a MS. sermon

on his table, marked " No. 2500." There is some excellent

writing in the close of the Annual Report of the American

Board of Foreign Missions.

, in a letter to me, some time ago, says, that the only

preaching which will meet the demands of the awakened public

mind, is°the metaphysical. You and I may as well shut up

shop. He argues the point, but I am less than ever convinced.

I did not consider his preaching metaphysical, but I deny his

proposition. In every age, the interest has attached to just that

preaching which most directly reached the affections and passions

of souls inquiring what must we do to be saved. This I think

historically incontestable. A mix of Baxter and Flavel would

be my highest wish as a preacher. I took my children to

a private audience with the Indians ; they were bivouacking and

in dishabille. Secretary Ross did the honours. I am to lose

the Hares from next door, but to be indemnified by the Crabbes,

on t'other : Capt. Crabbe, U. S. N. What a beautiful euphem-

ism is the following, in Rep. A. B. C. Y. M., page 44, (speakmg

of 80 returned missionaries :)
" Fifty were males, and thirty of

these came home bereaved, or else in consequence of the sickness

of their wives. About one-half of the bereaved missionaries

have returned to their work with new partners." The Psalmo-

dists, whom the Assembly " set over the service of song,"

[a committee for new hymn-book,] have resolved to go on and

print. Some fine stanzas of Watts will soon be obsolete, e. g. :

" Till God in human flesh I see,

My thoughts no comfort find," etc.

I do not know a book of Scripture so consolatory as 2 Cor.

Lately I culled the passages in it describing the writer's troubles,

and was amazed ; but the consolation is like sunshine over all,

and everywhere the same—Christ. Cheerful religion is most

like Scripture, and, as Dr. Hodge says, joy is an oil to every

wheel of the machine. Hence I look with all but envy on such

writers as Flavel, Bates, Philip and Matthew Henry, Romaine,

and John Newton ; they put me into working gear sooner than

Brainerd, Payson, and the American school. The enclosed

hymns by a valued friend of mine are better than sundry by

Mrs. A., and Mrs. B., and Mrs. G., and Professor H., &c. Keep

them for me. The author was a recluse " stickit minister," but

a true scholar. He wrote a 12mo history of Virginia, which is

the best I know, and of which Bancroft speaks highly ;
and a
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school reader the " Columbian Reader," bettor than any I know,
except Pierpoint's.

When are you goinjj to set up the " New Jersey Mafjazine,"

with Dr. Ewini; for p]dit«>r? If you ilo nfit hurry, yi»u will }>c

anticipated, and suroly the capital is the place. You might
make it a religious and moral as well as a liti-rary organ. I will

eontributo my quota ; so will you. Dr. Heasley would send

pieces alnnidantly, Trenton gi-ntry woiild be glad of sueh an
organ. I know your editorial fnigcis itch to paragraph a little.

The records will furnish mati-rial for history. ]^Iusie will find

its place. Dr. will einV)ellisli your pages. I*octcssi\s

will spring up, bland ami numerc)us as poppies. I'lu' "cliiMrcn's

department*' will be attended to. The tcmpcranee-rcform will

have due notice.

The last Biblical Reposit<jry has an article on the Wife's

Sister. He is driven ti> take the ground, that no ehurch-eourt

can declare evil that which the law of the land approves. " It

is not decent," says he, " to suppose the law of the land against

the law of God." Under Tiberius and Nero, Christ made no

such supposition. Forsooth, the poor martyrs under Nero, who
disobeyed his laws against Christianity, might have escaped mar-

tyrdom, if this second Daniel had come to jiidgment a few cen-

turies earlier. Such is innovation in morals. What a pity

2 Cor. vii. 1 is torn away fronx the foregoing context ! There

Is wonderful force lost in our version of 2 ('or. ix. 8 ; and observe

it is about qivinr) ; Au^aros hi u 0€os Trarrai' xu^ptv tt tpiaafvaai
eis I'/Aus, irct iv TravTi TrdvTore Trucrai' avrdp k €iay, SiC.

Symmes Henry told a good thing about his ways of managing

the Methodists when they made inroads. There were tw«» or

three Methodist families, in whose houses the preaehei-s held

meetings. " This will never do," said Henry, "you shall have

my session-house," so the bell was rung, an<l he sat in the pulpit.

Of course, the " rider" could not say any thing uncivil. After

a few trials they dmpped it.

rniscrrox, February 7, ISI.*?.

[Rev. C. F.] Worrell was received [by Presbytery] and

called to 2d rp[>er Freehold, (what confusit»n worse confounded

amon<T the Freeholds! we have a 2d Upper Freehold and no

1st do.—" Freehold," and " Freeh<dd village.")' So the "firbt

church Trenton" is in Ewing, [since called Kwing.] There ba
revival at Nottingham Square, [now Hamilton S(iuare.] I eanic

' Itr. WorrcU's is now cnllod " MillBfone ;
" and " Froeholil " is called

" the Tcnncnt Church ;
" leaving the village churcli the only " Frccliold."
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from Cranbury yesterday in a sleigh, in. the teeth of the -worst

N.W. drift I ever faced. Synimes Henry has a delightful manse,

the best I know. He is a truly hospitable, friendly man in his

house. There are great revivals reported in Middle Pennsyl-

vania : Carlisle, Chambersburg, Lewisburg, &c. You see Krum-
macher, of Elberfeld, is elected to succeed Eauch at Mei'cers-

burg. A man may write very popular books and yet not be

a good president. Some say the Duane St. church will be a

collegiate church, [in connexion with a proposed new organiza-

tion.] I suppose we shall never see another General Assembly,
without proposals to alter our book. I am disposed to praise

the bridge that has brought us safe over.

Though I should not have vetoed 's admission, I think

every Presbytery has a right to refuse entrance, without reasons

stated ; a man might be litigious, abusive, erratic, &c. The day
may come when this Presbyterial right shall be very dear to us.

Don't you think our cities are rather feebly manned 1 O
that our country-ministers would only aim at more learn-

ing and piety ! Most of the great Puritans were in the

provinces. So it was in old New England. But our country-

pastors think themselves exempt from all scriptural research.

1 have turned schoolmaster, and teach Henry at home : I wish

at least that he may know the Bible. I have been studying

2 Corinthians for a week or two, and have come at some little

discoveries which please me a good deal. The heart of Paul

breaks forth wonderfully in that epistle. Does not the spirit of

the scriptural teaching go against female-prayer-meetings ? As
to Maternal Associations—why not Parental Associations, where
men might lead in prayer ? Look carefully at the Greek of

1 Tim. ii. 8, 70115 avSpas—not uvSpwTrov<i—and mark the anti-

thesis, afterwards, wa^ws Kol TCI? yrvaiKas, etc. Read over

the whole passage in connexion, and see how, immediately after

enjoining on the men to pray, he subjoins " let the woman learn

in silence," &c.

Princeton, February 14, 1843.

Henry goes to-morrow to Trenton on some business, by
whom I hope to send this valuable missive. My old and poor

black kitchen-woman gives 12^ cents a month to Foreign

Missions. This is nearly twice as much as the pro rata of our

Presbyterial-demand.

Come up and see the mortified, schirrous, and cancerous stom-

achs in the oratory [p. 362 ;] they are magnified, so as to tally with

'the statistics. An article on our national debt to two races, the

black and the red, would do good. I wish I had some paper or
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magazine in wliich to insert literary scraps, whicli turn np in

my reading, M'itli an iiitersporsion of n-ligiims n-mark. In

regard to the Newarlv Daily, as 1 am tlio only one who write.s

in this liiR' ("or it, 1 am fuinid out and accosted alioiit every thing

I pen.

I think it likely my notes on 2 Corinthians will grow into

something like an informal conmientary. Much as w<' laugh at

lious's Version, some of the psalms are wonderfully fnie ; and if

we would only make the allowance which we do in regard to

the old English hallads, we should find them iiohle, e. (f. I's. xxiii.

Then they stick so close to the original. 1 do not wonder that

those ^vho have been hmnght up on them should lie loth to give

them up. A y<nnig Quaker from Bucks, graduated last year,

who seemed only moral, writis that his being at College was
blessed, he thinks, to his becoming aeipiainted with the grace of

the gospel. Two youths, room-mates, eniiiu-nt scholars, have

been hf^pefully converted this winter. I don't see why every-

body should not learn (ircek enough to read the New Testament.

It would be worth ten times as much as the nonsensical board-

ing school French, which never does any good to anybody.

Prixcktox, Fibrtiary 20, 1843.

I am reading very steadily on 2 Corinthians, and could easily

make a book, if I could only satisfy myself as to what sort of a

one. Three plans occur to mo: 1. A critical exposition, ana-

lyzing the Greek text, and discussing the various opinions. If

our clergy would read such a book, 1 believe it would bo far the

best. 2. A current, ruiming comment, by way of text, with

abuntlant notes of critical and contested points, by way of

inannital noteK. 3. A commentary, all text, without critical

notices or authors cited, so written as to bo readable straight,

ahead, for common readers, giving simply but fully my view of

the sense. The more I meditate the more dillieult dues it seem;

I mean to choose a plan. Hodge's method [ I {i>numsj chops up

the matter too much into bits and compartments. Is it not

better to put in the text after the Henry, than after the So< itt

method] Of all the commentaries I have examined, there is tho

most constant glow of piety in Calvin, and this witlmiit setting

his pious remarks by themselves. I mean to sen<l you a speei-

mcn chapter, for I wish sharp criticism, and tho aid of other

eyes. is the most laborious Hible student I know. I

never saw a man who comes so near reading nothing Imt the

Bible. He has whtde ]>aragraphs of the Hebrew in his hejul.

His method is to hang over a single portion for «lays and weeks.

Ho never reads cursorily. Yet he does not produce any thing
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interesting in the pulpit. He has no history, no science, no
literature, no news. I think he is singularly devoid of coti-

siructive power ; like one who quarries tons of stone, but builds

nothing. I think him one of the most devout, serious, reverent

men, but strangely blind to every thing like evangelical privilege.

Our trials and apprehensions, personal and domestic, ought
to drive or draw us to greater spirituality, and more devotion to

the best things. Let us pray for one another. Here is a para-

graph of beautiful latinity, from Calvin, ad 2 Cor. i. 10, " Ta-

metsi autem " [&c.]

Princeton, March 8, 1843.

I mean to send you Sorrow's two books, [" Bible in Spain "

and " The Zincali."] You will find them after-dinner reading of

the best. You will devour them, always having your granum
salis on the edge of your plate. Plis religion is of a peculiar

kind, but his genius, chivalry, and good-nature will delight you
;

and whatever good he may have done in Spain, his adventures

will suggest to you a hundred thoughts about the value of

individual daring and apostolic missions among the Popish
peasantry.

In a wood near this place are four old chestnut trees, the

only ones of that species ; so planted as to form a square. A
few weeks ago, a deep hole was discovered between them, newly
opened, with marks and remnants of two boxes, which have
been taken out. Nobody can explain it. I hear a good
deal about Millerism among the lowest sort of people ; who,
unfortunately, are those who become the prey, in such cases.

has bought, for the aisle of the Library, a Cashmei'e
carpet, which Eunjeet Singh gave to John C. Lowrie.

Princeton, March 27, 1843,

It is snowing again ; what a March ! For the improvident
poor, it is really a serious matter. The comet seems to grow
dim, but my namesake Stephen has had observations enough to

derive elements for a very satisfactory calculation. From these

he constructs an ephemeris, and if the thing's place every night
answers to the ephemeris, the calculation is conceived to be
verified. He will publish it, I attended a soiree of select

observers in a case of Mesmerism, the other night. Further
than the apparent sleep of the patient, I saw nothing wonderful.

Matt. xii. 30 is often quoted, with a very edifying sense, but
how can it be made, in such sense, to cohere at all with what
goes before and after 1 The ancients thought it referred to the
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devil. The connexion is certainly dinicult. Our session is run-
ning down rapidly to a close ; it ends April 13. Davidson lias

arrived at New Hrunswiek. If, as deniantls, we must
have Scripture iiijvnu-tii)n fur evi-ry thing in our polity, I think
we must go vastly further than his present move I see no
title of Scripture tor the life-long continuant-o of ministerial

character, or against electing elders ev«'ry other yoar, as the
Dutch do, or for the power of a majority to govern, or for

synods and gencral-assemldy, or for the j)rinciple <jf rej)rcst.'nta-

tion. Where does the Bible say that ruling-elders are n-pre-

sentatives of the peoj^le. or that they may not he rhosiii hy the

pastor? The whole of his argunu-uts are from the jur<'-<livino

mint. I have no doubt that the majority of American Pn-shy-

tcrians stand on lower ground than this. Archliislmp Whately's
book [" Kingdom of Christ Delineated''] is of great value in this

respect. It settles some prineii)les about the freedom of the

church, within certain limits, to organize itsi-lf, whieh ar«^ very
comfortable to my mind. 15ut t"or thcst>, I should have to un-

ehurcii the Baptists, as much as they unchureh us, as they are

ordainecl in many cases by laymen. It strikes me with great

force, that when the apostle Paul is defending his apostolical

claims in his epistles to the Corinthians, he never founds any of

them on his external connexion, or succession, or any rites,

(whieh might easily have been verified,) but in every instance, on

his doctrine, spirit, and life; 1 Cor. iv. 1, and 9—15; ix. 1, 2,

"the seal of mine apostleship arc y<?." 2 Cor. vi. 4, "approv-

ing ourselves as the ministers of God"—how?—"in miu-h

patience," &c. ; xi. 23, " Are they ministers of Christ? I am
more ;

" then he gives his proofs, xii. 12. He gives " the signs of

an apostle," with no brealli of rituality. And so much does he

make of dnctrine as a criterion, that though an angel preach

otherwise, he is to be accursed. Gal. i. 8.

PniNCKTON, J/<irrA 30, 1813.

I send herewith a couple of catalogues, which you will ]>|.:i<i'

give to Capt. Ewing, (I suppose you kiiow your elder is a nill. s

emeritus, once a captain of horse.) In rcperusing Foster's in-

imitable essays, I am much struck with the fitness of the last, to

be put into the hands of a thoughtful, literary man, wlu> feels a

sort of contempt f<>r the vulgar manifestations of religion, Mith

which many are oflcMuIcd. Yesterday to my extreme surprise

I received "a call from Natchez. I atu truly and only grie\ed,

for, a-s I cannot live in that dimato, that suJl'ering people have

again compassed a denial. The least hint <>f it beforehand would

have led to my preventing such a step. I congratulate you on

VOL X.—10*
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some symptoms of spring. We have had to "boat it, from and

to the depot. Stephen Alexander has been delivering a public

lecture on the comet, which gave much satisfaction. Gen, Jack-

son gives a recommendation (very religious too) of Pease's

candy. A very decent Irishman told me yesterday he had been

five months out of work. Great revivals and protracted meet-

ings among the Seceders, at Newburgh. I see the Edinburgh
Eeview bepraises Borrow as much as the Quarterly. Lowrie's

Travels is a very good book, and worth reading. Dr. somebody
in Albany has come out, giving the lie to Sewell's stomach-

pictures, which, he says, are caricatures. Moftatt speaks of

whole tribes as living for weeks on locusts in Africa, My re-

gards to your " familiares," and am yours.

Princeton, April 8, 1843,

The languors of spring have come upon me with a witness,

I know not many feelings worse than that of feeling no just

cause for activity, and yet being unable to do any thing. If

Providence permit, we shall be in Philadelphia next Thursday
;

probably at our former lodgings, Ninth and Spruce. I congratu-

late you on the accession of shad, a flivourite Trenton dish.

College duties are substantially over. There are to be 150 trees

set out next week in the Library lot. You will find in the Reper-

tory some things which I said in a late letter, [March 27,] but

which, nevertheless, I did not get from the author of the article

on " Ruling Elders." I am pleased to see a Layman in Virginia

giving $525 as a " thank-offering." I should like to Jaiow from
, what master of literature or art can produce a M'ork,

like his who made the lizard or the crow. Will any man com-

pare the Venus de Medici with a living organization, having

reproductive powers 1 I have no doubt that there was high

civilization immediately before the deluge. Allison, the Scotch-

man, has resigned his charge at Paterson, The new school

Psalm and Hymn book is out ; compiled by Beman. The
Methodists are going to have a meeting-house about halfway

between us. You know, perhaps, that a second Dutch church is

hatching in New Brunswick. There is a man in the Seminary,

who is said to have been an actor in Philadelphia. One of

Shakspeare's daughters married a John Hall, M. D,, whose
arms Avere, " Or on a bend sable," &c. Her epitaph ran thus :

" Witty above her sex ; but that's not all

:

Wise to salvation was good Mistress Hall.

Something of Shakspeare was in that : but this

Wliolly of him, with whom she's now in bliss,"

Your next son should be called William S, The death of
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poor [an idiot] must bo a relief to ]ils afflietod mollur

;

though in such cases the very Wvn seems to involve some nf tiie

vital circulation. This year the numths <.f April and Nisan
Legin togitlier, which makes the passover fall du (iood-Friday

;

tills is worth jiutting into the jiapers. I must try to ^vt to the
synagogue. 1 do not expect to he among you until the Council
of Trent, [meeting of rresbytery at Tn-nton.] I liave n r<s<jlu-

tion to propound, reccnnmending sturdy folks not to sit during
prayer. I wish in my heart our cinu-eh ha<l adopted kneeling in

prayer, and sUniding in song. The comet has entirely absented
itself. Only two loctuivrs-errant this week. , so I lu-ar

since I began, has taken advisenu-nt with about the

Hebrew letters going to make uj) (5()(>. If you wish to know, 1

will fuid out. ^'incgar is now said to be a fine thin^ for the

teeth.

l'iiii.Ai>Ki.rniA, April 18, 1843.

Your friends here arc well. Wo. are 1(53 South 0th. Quaker
Yearly Meeting, which accounts for the rain.' I attended n

grand Concert of the Blintl, yesterday, in full force; it was
passing fnie. I saw six elephants walking two and two, up
Spruce Street. In a proof of 's, instead of " an<l when
Abraham drew near the camp, /le heard a shout^'' it had '' he

tore his i/i//7." I did not think the church very well filhd on

Sunday, considering the eminence of tlie divine [himself] who
preached. Next Sunday I am caught for St. I^ouis le (Jrand's,

l-*enn Sipiare, [an elegant nt-w church.] Dr. Tyng's Kctures

are very largely attendeil. The rain has krpt me from going

about much. The Episcopal churches arc much thronged ; thero

is good policy in laying so much stress on the " service," which

is, like p<»tatoes, always present, whatsoever the other dishes

may be. The cheapness of goods is woiidrrful. I bought very

good white pocket handkerchiefs for So cents,

ruiLAn>xrinA, Ajiril 24, l^t;!.

"My visit to Philadelphia, from which I anticipated nuich

pleasure, has proved somewhat Tantalic, as I have had to bo

supine most of the time, with a complaint which has rendert-d

locomotion excruciating. Otherwise I am well. Confined to

the house, I have little news. I sjiw MeCalla going by, looking

like a general oflicer ; hair as before. Leeser has started a

magazine, " The Occident." Tlie spring display of city-flowers

is very charming. I bought a razor-strop from the «'ci«'brate<l

"Strop-man," who harangues in front of the State House; I

' Tbid is a common saying in rUiladclphia.
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got it for 25 cents, more for fun than any thing else, and I find

it excellent. The " converted thief," Munday, goes about, rain

or shine, bare-headed, but chin covered with an abundant

shag. Odenheimer is out with a new book, " The True Church-

man no Romanist." Bp. Kenrick lectures statedly, on the con-

troverted points. There is a schism among the Jews in this

country about instrumental music in the synagogue ; Leeser

thinks it " labom'," and so forbidden ; I think their yelling and

eructation much more laborious.

Princeton, May 11, 1843.

The green fields, trees, birds, &c., are beyond all praise. I

am glad to get back to my cabbage-garden. The Seminary

examination is " being " made. I have been very busy, since

my return, on a piece of writing, which has to be ready by
Assembly-times.^ On dit, that they will certainly have a tra-

montane Assembly next year." Allan Mackenzie, who digs my
garden, is afraid the troubles in the Kirk will lead to the " bring-

ing in of episcopacy and prelacy." A crazy man lives next

door
;

perhaps we shall have " vegetable marrows " thrown

over the fence ; vide Nicholas Nickleby " by Mr. Dickens of

South Britain," as calls him in his newest series of

letters. has left young , a halfconverted Jew-lad,

here, to study.^ If you want some okra-seed, I raised a

bushel last year. The giant, the dwarf, and the harpers have

been here, but the " razor-strop " man has not yet got on so far.

I hear of direful mercantile failures among some of the wealth-

iest of my acquaintances in Virginia. Our students begin to

return ; I see a few new faces. My old uncle Maj. John Alex-

ander is to be in the Assembly ; and D. v., my flither will re-

turn with him to Virginia.* I hope he may be prospered in

this, probably his last, visit to his native county. Never can

I be sufficiently grateful for the preservation of my honoured

parents to an old age of cheerfulness, health, and activity.

The last British Critic is out in favour of auricular confession.

Dr. McElroy is still at Santa Cruz. Dr. Chalmers says, in a

speech, which I know not whether our papers have extracted, that

the Scotch clergy are preparing for their change of circumstances,

by going into smaller houses. Dr. Gordon, leaving one of the

' I cannot discover from the Minutes, or otherwise, what this paper was.
^ The Assembly of 1844 met at Louisville, Kentucky,
' The conversion proved to be even less than half.

* For an account of this visit see " The Life of Archibald Alexander,

D. D.," Chap, xviii.
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finest mansions in Eilinl)ur<;h, goes into a house* of £3") r<iit.

The now body will be calU-d *• the Free Presbyterian Church."

rnisCETOS, May 21, 1813.

Tiic Occidentals will, I have no doubt, have the ne.xt Assem-
bly at Louisville. The Ncw-8chool fulks are in the expected
trouble about abulitiou; and it will not bo stranpe if their

Southern members fall oil'. In this cjiso, I confidently expect
that the most of the latter will join ua. Before this reaches

you, I suppose the ruling-elder question will have been decided
;

perhaps to be reversed at Louisville.' ]Jr. McEImy has re-

turned from St. Croix, in good health. During JMaclcan's

absence [at General AssemblvJ I conduct a daily jiraycr-mcet-

ing at halfpast five. I was at tlui coininunion at Dutch Neck
last Sunday ; 12 accession. I am sullcring a most painful lan-

guor and debility ; the cause must be latent disease, yet my
ordinary functions are as usual. It is itself a disease, and ono
for which one can ask no symj>athy, and which is not suflicicntly

pronoiicee to absolve the conscience from the obligation to work.
I often feel that the eflort of rising from my chair is a labour.

Too soon has the grasshopper become a burden. G^conoinos,

one of our late Greeks, [in College,] died of consumption, in

Fairfax cc, Va., on the Oth iiist. There is a young Jew here,

[mentioned in last letter,] injudiciously sent by , one
, of Posen, Germany, let. 20, who has excited my

strong commiseration. lie is speculatively a Christian, and con-

vinced ()f his sinfulness, but as blind as Pharisaism itself as to

the ]>lan of grace, and so distressed at bt-ing njected by his

parents, that he t<ild me the «)ther evening he had not been in

bed f >r four nights. He speaks (icrman, Polish, and Knglish,

and is a thorough Jleluvw and Chaldeo s<-holar, hiis read all the

Talmud, and mideistands French. 1 le is a " puer ingenui vultiis,"

and certainly of fine capacity ; but unless he obtains .^omo relief

he will go mad. lie showed me his phylacteries. His change

of views was occasioned by the simple perusal of a New TesUi-

ment, seen first by him since he grew up, and given him by a

clergyman in Germany. John Miller is going to Kichmoml to

assist Plumer in the redaction of the Watchinaii, and in preach-

ing. A late drunkard of our town once said that the soil about

Dutch Neck was like self rightei>usness ; the more a man ha<l of

it, the worse he was otf. Young Wadsworth, lat«' of the Semi-

nary, now of Troy, is said to be a pho-nix of elo<juenee ; he is in

Philadelphia.'

' The decision. >>y a vote of 8.T to 35, wan that throe minutcn (though

without a rulinp ehlcr) constitute a quorum of rreshylcry.
' J>ow paator of the Fifth church there.
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Princeton, May 30, 1843.

My flither and uncle set out this week for " the old Colony

and Dominion of Virginia." I am not Avell, but potter about in

my garden on the few clear days; my truck looks promising,

and it is a great amusement to me. [Jos. B.] Stratton is gone
to supply Natchez, [now the Pastor.] Dr. Lindsly and Dr. Ed-
gar both have sons, physicians, coming to the Seminary. I have

had two visits from an old man who was in the battle of Prince-

ton. My weight is just 132 lbs.

Ttlerton,^ June 12, 1843.

You will judge from the papers that we have all been Tyler-

mad ; sundry of us have been so. I feel anxious that it should

be generally known, that the programme of the part to be
enacted by the Faculty of the College, was printed and posted,

and the appointment made on our grounds, without consultation

with us. As a faculty we did nothing. Several of us were pres-

ent in the throng. The President and suite, viz., Wickliffe, wife

and two daughters, Spencer, &c., went to the Episcopal church in

the morning, and to the Presbyterian at night. Between services

a grand dimier. They left us, with music and a great cortege,

about 8 this morning. A large number of naval and some army
officers were at Com. Stockton's in uniform. As the cavalcade

passed [Mr. J. S.] Green's, departing, [Rev.] Dr. [Ashbel] Green
came out ; on which Tyler rapidly dismounted from his chariot

and four and uncovered himself to the old man : the only im-

pressive scene in the melodrama.

Princeton, June 15, 1843.

All your malignant evil speaking concerning , may be
accounted for from the chagrin you experience at not being in-

vited to orate. Notwithstanding what you say, I must honour
the King : not that I did much for King John III. : but I am op-

posed to all ultra-democracy, of which the very extreme, I take
it, is to make our tribute of respect dependent on mere popular
like or dislike. [After referring to a medical friend, for whom
he wished to fincl some public employment.] His mildness,

reading, &c., would make him a good principal of an Insane

Asylum. Could he not be spirited up to an agitation of the

public in behalf of such an institution in Trenton 1 He might
write a lecture and deliver it in our chief towns.^ My fixther is

heard from as far on as Waynesborough. He preached four or five

' The President of the United States had just been visiting at Princeton.
* This suggestion was made two years before the Legislature of New

Jersey established the Insane Asylum near Trenton.
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times at Charlottcsvillo, aiiil, from Dr. r'alji-ll's letter, must have
bein in his very best iiioml. Thi; rt.lU-j,'e teo-total suciety, of
\viruh Maeh-aii is the soul, has more tlian a huiulred ph-cl^'es:

exclusive of an eniineiit prufi-ssor, Ihiuisi-lf, | who is susju-ttrd of
daily potations of Oporto. 1 preaeht-d last (.-Vfiuu;; from I'rov. i.

32. Dr. [in New York] is d<j\vn ai,'aiii, and uttt-riufj the

Macedonian cry. I can eertifv, of jursoual (ihst-rvatiou this

morninfT, that some toads are still found in I'rinetlon: " IVrson-
ally a])peari'd before me," Are., 6ic. Give our kind regards to

and eireumjacent friends. A new pamphlet on the sistcr-

question sent to me from Natchez. It lias some hard arguments
in it, some «piite puzzling ones.

I'risckton, June "J I, l^-t;^.

A little tropical weather aAcr all. J >r. ()*Sliau<,'hnessy, of

Calcutta, (Prof. Pliys.,) has l)een here. lirishane. the iMnirii-rist,

anil some aids, are lookini; out for a farm of a thousand aen-s in

this neiiih])ourhoo(l, whereon to exemplify their soeialism. The
foll(»win<f is from the Leipsic Acta Erudilorum : ''Jacobi Alex-

andri paradoxam opinionem de motu terras circa lunam, ecu

plancta; secundarii circa primarium, rccensuimus in Actis, A.
17*28, p. r2T." I write a fnsh leet\ire every week on Latin

literature, which I read to the Sophomores, over and above their

regular recitations. MusLrravc lias published an Hvo volume
against the Methodists, liemy ^'an Dyck picked 50 quarts of

strawberries yesterday morning: I have none worth naming.

has become a regular hack, and writes on every topic which

promises to catch the million : this may do for a laureat, but it

is not the plan of a poet. There are some things often mention-

ed but seldom seen : yesterday, for the first time, I saw the

death of a cow. At the jiresent rate every family ought to take

the Sunday School Journal. I propose, next Friilay, to publish,

with my name, a card in the Princeton Whig, calling attention to

it. Suppose you do the same, simultaneously. I acknowledge

the seven [Acts vi.] are not called deacons, but I suppose no one

ever doubted that these are they; the duties being so much the

same. It is a case where universal, uncontradicted tradition goes

far with me, as in the case of the change nf the Sabbath.

J'liiN. M-.,, juiti V.\ 1>43.

I am sorry that I cannot render you the assistance you auk

on the next L<)rd's day. Not only have I to prea»h fi>r Dr. IJieo,

but wirly next morning I have to examine a class, at our Quar-

terly Examination, to which I could not be back in lime. I have
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been very much debilitated this summer, and lately, for the first

time in my life, had to sit down in the midst of a sermon, from
a sudden affection of the head.

There is more of the influenza within a few days, than we
have had. Of ecclesiastical news there seems to be none. Last

Sunday afternoon Dr. Green preached to my Africans. Though
his voice laboured, the sermon was excellent, and towards the

close very impressive. My father, when last heard from, was in

Bath CO., Va. Sam has gone on to accompany him home. Mr.
Eogers, of Northern India, has been here. Mr. Walsh, late of

the Seminary, is about to go to that mission. Smyth's new work
on Presbyterianism is out. Joseph Tracy is making an abridg-

ment of his former one. If should follow the example
of some of the Oxonians, and turn Romanist, it would lower his

dignity very much to be ordained sub-deacon, deacon, &c. A
short-hand teacher is enlightening us at this time. I begin to

need spectacles to read long-hand. It is not one of the agreeables

of our college arrangements, that our hardest work and heaviest

examinations come in the heat of summer: our terrible "Final"
begins on the 7th of August. Do you hear of any colleges about

to doctor us this fall ? What a grand method it would be to sell

D.D.s as they do commissions in the British army ! They
would then be sure to fall on such of us as long for them, while

others who care not for them might be spared all trouble. Some
painters have been pottering about the outside of our house for

more than a month ; what with ladders, daubing, and smell, it is

decidedly worse than house-cleaning. I never, in my craziest

monients, feel the slightest desire to share the greatness or fame
of kings, grandees, poets, grand authors, orators, or the like ; but

I often feel a sort of envy for quiet folks, whom I see, fir from
all publicity, carrying on some humble household labour. These
Fourier-systems would make every one live in public, and ob-

literate little family-circles, and all that we call Home. One of

my neighbours lately caught a bull-frog, which had a whole
cat-bird in his insides ; he also caught a pike, with a sucker six

inches long in its stomach. These marvels you will report to

your Lyceum. Judge Tucker, of the University of Va., had for

many years a periodical rheumatism in one knee, recurring with

perfect accuracy every 13th day : it has for a year past been ex-

changed for a syncope, returning for some montlis at the same
interval, but now oftener. The legislature of Virginia gave the

widow of Prof Davis $12,000 for the copyright of a work of his

on Criminal Law.'

* The death of Professor Davis is mentioned on page 315.
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Princktos, Auffiut, 18-13.

My fatlior lias rt'tiiriic.l. Uv was fjoiic sixty-four <lays, and in

that time dflivfrid thirty-two |iiililic discnursfs. So Puscv wjus

really suspended : \'ide his letter ofthe '2<1 iiist. A man ennie last

week into the ofliec of the Hoard of l''un'i<,'ii Missions [.N'l-w

York] with a Itaj; of monry, laid it on tht- talih>, and said it was
for the China ^Mission, on fonilitioii no questions should ho ask-
ed : the eontents were ^1 (),()()(. Sueh an •vent ouyht to Ix- laid

hefore onr people, to show them, by a .scale they all tixj well un-
derstand, how some Christians rate the Mission work.

rRi.NCCTOX, Sfjit. 5, 1843.

I am truly glad to hear that your resort to the hilU'oinitry has
done you pood. My stay at the Cape ^fay] was very delightful,

but very short ; I arrived tlu-re on Monday evening, and <jime

away on Saturday morning of the same week. Yet my spirits wero
mui'h refreshed, and I think, if I eould have stayed three weeks,

I should have been made quite well. The Seminary has opened
with a larger accession than is usual at this point of time. More
arc expected, as several commencements are yet to come off.

The " Princeton" [a Navy Steam-ship] is to be launched this

week. We had Dr. May of Alexandria [Episcopal Theological

Seminary] at Capi' ditto ; a very agreeable man ; as near being

a low churchman as any I have seen. AVhen called on by me,
he made an extempore prayer at a meeting. I also made myself
acquainted with Judge Stroud [<tf Philadelj)hia] formerly of our

college. I see all connexion between Hokum ami the .Jews' Society

is dissolved ]ty proclamation. Diil I ever tell you of a little

quarrel I ha<l this summer with Hokum? It arose from my
''accusing him of injudieiousness." Thereuj>on ensued a corrc

sj)ondcnee, &e. I have been honoured with a picture t>f IIust«'<v

coluck-chee, alias J<ihn Douglass Hemo. He is on his way back

to the Scmint>les. Eleven of the last class, Andover, liavc agreed

to go together to Iowa. Quere : whether all missionary enter-

prises among us ought not to yield precedence to tin* work of

evangelizing the Southern slaves ? Ministers ought to be among
them, in sulVuient mimbers, even if they were to be emancipalcxl

to-morr<)W ;
so that the question has no limitation from that of

Abolition. Next in order, I think, come the Indians, whose r<in-

dition is now more favoiirable than that of any heathen trilM^ on

earth, for receiving the gospel. The prestige, however, of this

mission = "Will go to ? No, I gncfs. If he

does, he will go away from home. There is nothing in a pro-

fessoral place at all resembling the worship which a i>opular

city-pastor receives.
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Princeton, Sept. 15, 1843.

I have read Young's sermon, [afterwards a " Campbellite Bap-
tist : "] lie must be an Arian. His fundamental articles make
no mention of Trinity, Atonement, or even Incarnation. He ob-

jects to such terms as Trinity, Triune, three in one, coessential

and coeternal. When a man objects to creeds, he always has a
reason for it. I perceive he is out upon the Corn-laws. I hope
to re-open my house on the 1st prox. Beds, stabling, the

choicest wines, (in part of the stock of the late Esq.,) omni-
buses passing twice a day, &c. Dr. Rice thinks he has a disease

of the heart. He is like to go to Augusta, Ga., for the winter.

I have, for a rarity, to marry a couple on Saturday night. Our
venerable friend Mr. John McMullin has been released at last

:

all my thoughts of him are pleasant.* Mrs. Smith, relict of Dr.
John B. Smith, is dead in Indiana, ret. 82. Capt. Stockton is or-

dered out for a foui'-months' cruise in the " Princeton." What
a difference between us and the English, in regard to school-

books ! They still use, in all their great schools, the grammar
of Edward VI. I have a copy of it. It is full of forms, and
primary rules, but few observations. Our American Bibles

vary exceedingly from the standard British ones, in small points,

especially of orthography. Dr. Hodge's organ has come.

Princeton, Sept. 20, 1843.

I am conscious of no indebtedness in regard of letters, but
being more good for nothing than common, I shall vent the con-

tents of noddle on you. On Monday, a very ingenuous-looking

young man, calling himself McMana, applied with much humility

for aid to get to Albany. He offered to leave books in pawn,
&c., and showed a certificate of church-membership from Mr. W.
S. Potts of St. Louis. In the evening, Prof. Henry, going to the

depot, happened to get into the same hack with this man, and
(it being dark) shortly heard the fellow take great liberties with
his name, asserting that he had dined with Prof. H., and more-
over declaring that he was on his way to Pliiladelphia. At the

depot he saw Prof. H., and tried to hide behind a platform.

My brother Sam pulled him out, and H. extracted from him
the money he had begged, and the certificate of church-member-
ship. The Hon. Mr. , in the Quarterly Register, in a

piece lamenting the decay of classic learning, recommends the

Bible as "corpus juris divince." This is the eventful day at

^ Mr. McMullia was an elder of the Third Church of Philadelphia, when
Dr. A. Alexander was pastor, and afterwards, and until his death, of the

Sixth Church.
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Easton : visions of fiij^antic Ds float bi-fore my iiiind. " Ho-
twoi'ii tlio actiiij^ of ii (Irivuiriil tliiiij;, Arc," v. Slinkspmro. Our
annual Examination is now Ikmii;; ln»Kl('n. I wish I |»ul u num-
hvv ot'tlio ClirlNtian Mirror to show you. Tlu-rt' is ii piwv in it

about Prinoeton, lauilini^ cvi-ry thin*; to tho ski»-s. Inter alia,

much as follows
; (1 don't jM-t-tond to jrivf exact wonls :) spt-akin'^

ot'Dod:—"whoso colloijuial powers arc no less extraordinary than
those reported of .lohnson. Sir .lames Mcintosh, and ('olerid;:e

. . . The i>rot'ound nietaphysieiaii, mathematician, ilivine—pupil

ot Sir Christoplu'r Wren and Palladio.'' This, as Sam Slick siivs,

is cutting it very fat.

riiiNCETos, SfptemUr 2\ 1H43.

I ne^lectcil to sav to vou that we will "ive vou a l)ed dtirinsr

Commencement times, and a napkin at my father's. Do not

imai^ine, my dear sir, that any elevation of rank on my part will

prevent me Irom exercisiufi all the condesoension which isseendv
towards my Innnhler friends. Come freely, and lay aside all

the dread which the circumstances are fitted to insj)ire.'

Tkkntos, 0,toUr 2, ISM.

I am disposed to make a stand on this position, viz., that

wherever our church has mailo great advances, it has been by
the pressing of fo/arr//H_7 (riitfi. The following wonis are uni-

formly spelled thus, in standard P^nglish Hibles ; I mean certain

places in all editions: 'Ax, horselcach, morter, brasen, throughly,

whiles, Kahel, Judaea, houshold, »'n<[uire, sope, jubile, intreut,

asswage, pluckt, caterpiller, lothe." Dr. I{rowid»x> has had
a jiaralytic stroke, Irom which lie is not pxpeettnl to recover.*

We are herealler to have Commencement in June, and u sum-
mer vacation. The facidty, who are mo»t intereste<l in not go-

ing wrong in su<'h a matter, are unanimously for it. It was (»[v

posed by oidy four Trustees. In onler ti» bring it alniut. wc
have to make the n<'Xt nine months equal to twelve, by working
double tides, antl having f)idy a I'ortnight of vacation, from op«n-

ing of next term till the close of the suec^'eding one, \<mr
friend. Dr. Kidd,* was a crony <d'old Mr. Potts's, and dedieatetl

one of his works to him, in connexion, I think, with Dr. (treon.

IIo publishe<l, about 1815, u largo octavo, on the Trinity; a

' Tljo cporlivo atlll^!()rl is to his liaviog rccoivod ttif* ili'prcc of Doctor of

Plvinity from Lafnyoitc ColU-gc. Tliia lioiiour »ii9 tloiililt-d upon liim, ia

lS5t, !>>• Ilarviird liiiviTbily.

' Dr. nroHiil<>t> survived tiitlil Ktt>ni.iry, 1H<'<>.

* I lm<l iiKiuiri'd of him concerning « Profc^jtor Kidd, of Aberdeen, xho
bad received the degree of D. D. frooi rrincctoD in 1618.
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very heavy and abstruse work, in which he endeavoured to de-

rive a metaphysical argument from mere reason,

Princeton, October 24, 1843.

When I parted with you on the IGth, I did not expect to go

to Synod ; but that night I repented and went. I got to Newark
about 10 P. M. Next morning I awoke earl}^, and finding it

clear and frosty, I traversed the . streets and surveyed the mar-

kets. - I breakfasted at the Park House with Kinney and. Mc-
Donald, and their wives. At 9 I ascended the cars for Morris-

town, and found myself in company with ^Mr. Helm of Salem.

I have seen no cars more agreeable. We arrived at Morristown

about half-past 10, having gone through a rolling country ; fer-

tile looking ; snug houses, clean hamlets, signs of comfort ; in a

word, a little New England. Morristown is a pleasant but ir-

regular village, on high ground, in sight of hills. Mr. Johnson,

elder of Mr. Kirtland, here joined us, and we three went to-

gether to Newton. Dr. Rice, Maclean, and Talmage had lodged

in Morristown, and taken an extra. Mr. Kirtland was detained

by a funeral, and Mr. Dumont by the illness of his wife. We
took a four-horse stage-coach, and began to climb the hills ; and
from this to Newton we had a perpetual succession of ups and
downs. Yet even among the mountains the roads are smooth

;

often however mere galleries, cut around precipitous ledges.

The inequalities, and the zig-zag of the trail, made it eight hours

before we got to Newton at 7. It was 35 miles. We had
passed through places called Denville, Dover, Eockaway, Sparta,

(a pleasant village, where Torrey, formerly of Rio, is New-School
minister.) I was enchanted all the way with the mountain and

valley prospects. Like the Virginia valley, but not so much
distant mountain range, and of course less bold than the Alle-

ghany. Many iron-works, and much limestone. Millions of loose

rocks in the fields
;

yet settlements close together, and many
fine houses. The Synod had been four hours in session., Gray
had preached, and McLean was in the chair : Rodgers and Im-

brie clerks. We Avent in, and found a missionary meeting in

progress. Morrison from India had spoken ; Lowrie was speak-

ing ; then followed Dr. Janeway. Davidson prayed, and the

choir (though a good one) balked in a tune. Perhaps you would
like the names of the bishops : From the North-ivest, Foster,

Hand, and Colton ; from EUzabethtoivn Piy., Williamson, Hunt,

Ogden, Murray, (Kirtland, 2d day,) Cochrane, J. Cory, B. Cory,

Street, and Imbrie ; from Neio Brunswick, Comfort, Janeway,

Rice, Rodgers, Deruelle, Maclean, Davidson, McLean, Van-

doren, Mahon, Hale, Worrell, and Schenck ; from Baritan,
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Kirkpatrick, Stiuldiford, limit, Olmsti-a.l, TIiilI. Williams, and
Sherwood

;
from Xcirton, .Shafor, Castiur, Longmoro, (jJrav,

Ycomans, Nassau, .Toliustoii, Wi-hstt-r, .luiikiii, Lowers, Irwin,
Worrell, Tully, Me(Jee, McWilliam, Mack, ami Luwrie ; from
Wisf Jcrseif, \ivnih Jones, Helm, and I.awn-nee. I lodged at
Dr. SlialVr's, We were treated w ith great kimlness. 'J1u-y live

well in Sussex
; it is a land of" milk and hoiley, and tlu-ir Itnok-

wlieat eakes are nnrivalled. Their hiittrr e«|uals (loshen, and is

their ehii-f export. Every thing went on jileasantly at Synod.
There was no judicial l)usiness ; there were no angrv words.
There was mueli conversation on the progress of religion and of
our hcnevolent chureh-seliemes. A uniforin jdan of raising

money was reported, adopted, and recommended. Tlie Synod
yielded assent to the proposal for a new synod in IV-niisylvania.

<)u Wednesday !Morrist)n spoke an hour on Fon-ign >iissioiis.

Though a very Moses in elocution, he dcej)ly alVected every one
with his statements. I never hefore had such a notion of the

missionary's contact with thousands of the heathen. Murray fol-

lowed with a very spirited and efleetive spei'ch. In the ovt-ning

there was a meeting for domestic missions ; full house and pul-

pit. Deruelle prayed, and and orated : the one
as fine as silk, the other as coarse as cordage: is a splen-

did dcclaimcr ; his organ is incomparahle. almsed the

Episcopalians beyond aught I over heard in puldic : many of

them were there. Inter alia, he called (horreseo refi-n-ns) the

sign of the cross, " the sign of the Iteast." On Thursday I'.Mh,

some resolutions for the Free Church passed, tic/n. coiifrat/lrrnfe.

Our prcsl)ytery-minutes occasioned much mirth, hy the Latin of

the recorded exegeses : it was horrihle iinleed ; and was poimced
ujwn hy some of the Newtonian Latinists. They nnist have

been penned by some liunyan among us: '"the Latin I borrow."

e.ff,
" An opera bona nccessaria nif.^^'' The next meeting to

be at New IJrunswick ; where Dr. D. is efleeting a painting in

distemper back of the pulpit. He intrixlueed a resolution as-

sertory of what is falsely called the. s/rlr/ mode of baptism. He
withdrew it, after satisfying himself that his view was the pojv

\ilar one. The business was all done at 1 P. M. on Thurs<lay.

We spent the at'ternoon, however, in devotion ; addnsscs by Dr.

lliee, Maclean, Vandoren, anrl McLean: aiid there was preacliing

at night by "P. P. clerk of this parish"
|
himself].

I fnmd a number of former pupils in Symwl, and then* were

residing in N*'Wton, ^lartin Hyerson, (Jeo, IJyerson, 'ilionins

Ryerson, Shafer, Thomson, (the surrogate.) anil McCnrtiT ; all

students of ours ; from whom I re<-eived much attention,

Friday, the 20th, was a fine day, but I .«iiiw quite tliiek ice, under
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the shade of a mountain, as late as half-past nine. Father Com-
fort offered me a seat in his vehicle, and the journey homeward
was truly delightful. The old man fought all his battles o'er

again, and was fine company. He knew every cross-road, and
almost eveiy house. We passed several little crystal lakes, and

abundance of hills and valleys. We had in company, in other

carriages, McLean, Vandoren, and Schenek. Our way was
through Hackettstown, Schooley's Mountain, where we drank of

the waters ; German valley, where we dined ; Germanstown, in

Hunterdon ; Lamington, Pluckamin, Somerville, Harlingen, and
Kingston. We passed the natal spots of the McDonnells, I. V.

Brown, and S. C. Henry. We lodged at Major Talmage's near

Somerville, where we had profuse hospitality. I saw Dominie
Messier, and called on Dominie Chambers and Dominie Labagh
of Harlingen. I was, by a kind Providence, returned home in

safety by 4 P. M. on Saturday, after a very delightful week. I

passed through nine counties, viz., Mercer, Middlesex, Essex,

Morris, Sussex, Warren, Hunterdon, Passaic, and Somerset.

Not a word was said about Elders' impositions, [of hands in or-

daining Ruling Elders,] Wife's sister, or the Psalm Book. I be-

lieve every member of the Synod went away with a pleasant

feeling. Old Dr. Shafer is a most affectionate and pious man.

I have volunteered to preach for Helm on the 5th of November,
or Gunpowder-day. I learn from Mr. Lowrie, who got here on

Saturday, that the Philadelphia Synod were in the trenches, and

like to be some days, on the elder and quorum question.

Princeton, November 2, 1843.

I shall not be able to stop on my return from Salem, as the

opening of our term will be so near. The awakening among the

Jews, at Pesth, see last Missionary Herald, is a striking event.

There have been two more deaths by small-pox, but it has not

extended beyond the fomily, nor to any vaccinated subject. Gov.
Haines [of New Jersey] was my classmate. Dr. Miller speaks

of his mother as an eminent Christian. Rich. Johnson is ex-

pected here, to be feted. John Owen, in his famous work on
Congregationalism, after declaring that there is no such thing as

a minister, who has no congregation, asserts expressly, that the

church has no power to send men to preach to the heathen, or

to any people not gathered into a church. This is a corollary,

to be sure. He, as were all the New England pilgrim flithers,

was stiff for ruling elders. All the early New England churches

had tlicm. He (O.) argues plausibly, that the Bible knows no

visible organized church, except a particular congregation. This

was also the New England tenet. I trust those members of

"C
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loirislaturc wlio profi-ss <;()dliiirss, will J.) soim-tliiiij,' to l»riiig

their iimoiivfrtc-d n.lK'ji^rin'.s to claiirli, iVrc. ^lorrisoii |»ri'ji«-ln(l

aiul spokt' lu'iv oil Siiiulay. Four yomip men of tlu) .Si'ininary

are assiiriiL-il to ("liiiia. Uiie of tlu-si- and uiiotlier duriii<; tin- long
vai-at ion, paid two tliousautl faiuily-visits in tin- pines; every-
where irivinn; ailviee, hooks, i^e. One of the four, Cullx-rtson.
[Ivev. M. S. (\, now at Shanghai.] was an urniy-onieer, and
highly honoured at West Point ; ehosen to <ro on .some military
mission to Franec. I have a hlaek synoiiynu' or homonyme
in Afriea, [in one of the Mission Sehools.] Nevins has j.uh-

lished a panijihlet intituled "The Anxious Seat."' The \V»-storii

[Thoolo<rii-al I Si-minary [AUefjliany «ity] has forty students.

Clow, our eolleije steward, is lord-mayor, and I nm yours, with
much sleepiness.

rniNCKL.s, .\'..,,,.,i„,- .\, \>i.:.

I preaehe<l on Sunday for . lie is the, hest s|H'cinien I

know of a country pastor, tor denie.inour, piety, and sound learn-

in}T ; a <ruod theoloj;ian, and a ripe lleliraist and elassieal seholar.

None but a Hercules should attempt throe services. At his house

I met Dr. , a sin-jieon iu the army. He has ln-en several

years in the south and west ; his last post lu'lnj; Fort (iihson.

Last summer he wt-nt fir into the, Indian prairies, with a com-
mand of mounted draiioons, under (apt. Boon, a son of the fa-

mous hunter of K«'iitucky. I'heir business was the protection

of the Santa Fe trailers. He showed me sp«'cimens of the suit-

rock, with which extensive tracts of that country are covered.

He has licen constantly amoULj the Indians. He riiliculesthe no-

tion of savaf^c life biing fivourable to health, and says he never

saw more disease amonj; any people. Th(tusands die in infancy.

They have perpetual coughs and pleurisios. Their doctors havo

scarcely any remedies, no knowled<;e of herbs, and little credit

anions the people, except as conjurers. They had a sorry fellow

for chaplain, at Fort (Jibson. He found a s<dilier with a Inittlo

of rum, ordered him to deliver it, and on refusal drew a ]>istol

on him. < )n one occasion, preachinfr, he chose to expound the

phrase " fear and tremblin<(." '' Fear, my brethren," sjiid he,

'' is—is— is—the emotion which fdls your breast upon the ap-

proach of an enemy." This is like the New Kn;;iand parson,

who, in j>reachin<i before a court, prayed "that all their tlei-is-

ions miiiht be orrrriilid." You will seldom lind a more enehant-

in<; drive than the upper end of the river-mad to I,amberlville

;

I mean in summer, Studdiford has an Fnjrli(«h MS. of a tract

of AVieklif's in jjood preservation, on vellum, whi«h is at least

four hundred yciirs old. Vou should see it. .\ work of thrilling
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interest has appeared, intituled "Letters to a very young Lady:"
it is not certain whether hy Chalmers or Macaulay/ It is likely

to move both hemispheres. I fear a church can never be sup-

ported at Titusville ; the district is too small, and nobody is

likely to attend from Pennsylvania.^ Dr. Phillips's people
Wall Street Church, New York] have bought ground up town,

Fifth Avenue.] I am told that Merle d'Aubigne makes nothing

beyond expenses by his original work, few coj^ies of the French
being sold. Suppose you and I get him to send us a cojjy in

advance, and give him part proceeds of the translation, which
would have a great sale. We have admitted more than seventy

students, of whom more than twenty are communicants. From
a concurrence of causes, my teaching labours are trebled this

year. In Charlotte Elizabeth's Magazine, this dashing woman
declares CoAvper's melancholy to have been a judgment on him
for translating Homer : an odd prole^isis, surely, inasmuch as

he tried to hang himself shortly after he was of age, and never
thought of his translation until he was more than fifty. All she
ever will write will do less for the gospel than Cowper's Task,
Truth, Charity, Expostulation, and Hymns. His translation,

like his other works, was the refuge from a madness, which but
for this would have driven him to suicide, or at least to the cells.

Though he is not our only Christian poet, he is certainly (of the
great ones) our only evangelical one. The cruelty of the asper-

sion is affecting. The woman is deaf herself. When Charles
the Second taunted Milton with losing his sight, as a judgment,
Milton reminded him that his majesty's fother had lost his head.

And when Warburton, in a like vein, told old Quin, that all the

regicide judges came to a bloody end, tlie actor replied, "The
same, your lordship may observe, is true of the twelve apostles."

Missionary Morrison preached on Sunday at Pennington. Dr.
Hare departs tomorrow, [for Philadelphia ;] he does not abandon
his school scheme.

Princeton, December 11, 1843.

I send you a catalogue of the Seminary. The commercial
turn of the Seminary is evident from the accession of " Byers "

and " Sellers." Mr. Webber has been a Texan major. Thomas
Thomas is a Welshman, Mr. Byers is a . Nova-Scotian licen-

tiate. W. Scudder is a Ceylonese. I do not know any
thing which I ever read so much from a sense of duty, as the

^ A work of his own, published by the Sunday School Union, pp. 251.
" This proved a groundless fear. Tho enterprise has flourished so well

that a handsome church edifice has already succeeded the one first

occupied.
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" ^fossafjc :
" it toadies one nothinjr, nnd p,\vo8 no nnuiscnioiit.

Oil Thanksgivinj; Day, I prouchod on the blessinjr of IVat-*-.

\V\' wore ]>rt)vi(lcntially ]>revoiito(l }>y the storm from having
our parents to dine with us, as prnjcett-fl, l»iit througli divine fa-

vour we had the whi>K' remaintU-r of our hirgi- family. It was
an event to lie n-onnlcd with thanksgiving, as it has not ocourn-d
fir many years, nor is liki'ly ever to occur again; at least at

such a season. We endeavoured to ri'jf>iee and h«' mrrry, and
ate and drank : 2 Sam. vi. ll>. We eannot in KngliNli eonipress

like the Latins: this morning I n-ad with iny class Juvcnars
ticiuo mahia fdix. !My father has a severe catarrh ; so lias Dod ;

so has Dr. Miller; so has ])r. Hodge. The latest 0\i;.rd

Bihies contain the following orthoiriaphie anomalies; ''sulitil,

syeomore, agone, goodman, intreat, iiijoin, sulitilly, sinesed,

fetcht, ringstraked, scrowl, Nieolaitanes, vallies." I have a
Serious request to make of you, in which my feelings are very

niueh interested. There ought to apj>ear an article in our
Princeton paper on Drinking and drinkingdioiises ; and I wish

not to be the writer. Do me ihe favour to send me such a

]>iecc on the folluwing, brief, sliarp, and short: " IJeerdiouses

;

danger even of fermented liquors
;

groups of young men at

doors of such j)laces ; elVeot on good name ; the kiml of men who
fre([uent ; the su<lden fall of many not repute*! drunkanls ; de-

liriuna tronens, «^e." The whole intended to warn young nn-n,

and to tihow that such persons attract piihlic attention, Chalmers,

in a written report, has a sentence much like this :
" there are

other channels, the fotnidations of which are connectahle with our

object." Prof, Dod l>egiiis this evening a course of lectures on

Architecture in the Seminary, ladies to be a<1mitted ; ^fonday

and Wednesday evenings. So [Daniel] ()'(.'<innell, lawyer like,

is going to slip through the mesiics of the law. lliere are sjiid

t<t be Jib,000 witnesses on his side. Dr. Chalmers has sent for

thy Kepertory, and refpiests a review of his Ilomans.' [I*rn.

fessor] Stuart tmght to unilerstan<l the Hevelation; he h.as been

lecturing on it 2.') years. In Den's Theology, the Itoman Cath-

olic text-book, high Pre<lestinarianism is taiight, exactly »•* Tur-

retine teaches it, I see Sydney Smith writes cm
[sewer] exactly as it is j>ronounced. The probalile \\

,

of (.'alhoun from the presidential race, will greatly brii^liJ.ii up

Van Hurcn's prospect, I pray against the annexation o| 'ioxas;

it would spread slavery over Mexico, and I fear add a century

' Tlic thcolopicnl works of Dr. Cliulmcrs wore rf\ i

in the Kepertory of January, ls|l, uinl tlio.«o on

tic.ll economy in the number for October, 181'.!. I'.in <; i.' - wi.^iu

was l)y bis father.

VOL. I,—17
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to its existence in the United States. Nothing but the opening

of new cotton and sugar lands within twenty years has prevented

the abolition of slavery (at least in regard to post-nati) in Mary-
land, Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee, If a wall were built

around these States, the slaves would eat their own heads off in

a t\velvemonth.

Princeton, December 30, 1843.

Dr. Cunningham has been here for several days ; but this is

not his main visit. He is altogether the most satisfaetory for-

eigner I have seen. By the Scotch papers I perceive he I'anks

among the first four or five in the Free Church. Height about

6 ft., and large in proportion ; a stout but finely formed man

;

very handsomely dressed, and in an eminent degree the gentle-

man, in every thing but excess of snuff. Age, I reckon, about

41 ; spectacles. A shock of thick curly hair. He has no airs

of patronage. Powerful reasoning and s-ound judgment seem to

be his characteristics ; and he is a walking treasury of facts,

dates, and ecclesiastical law. I heard him for an hour, on
Friday, in a speech to the students. Indescribable Scotch into-

nation, (but little idiom,) and convulsion of body, but flowing,

elegant language, and amazing power in presenting argument.

Though his manner is rugged and uncouth, and he has no sign ot

imagination, yet when ho gets on tender topics of religion, he is

so scriptural, and so sound, that one is affected by what he says.

I have seldom listened to a man with more instruction. New
and Old School in New York have joined in regard to him, and

he has preached for both sides. On Sunday he is to preach for

Drs. Phillips and Potts. On the 2Gth and 27th I was in Bruns-

wick—visitation, [of committee of Presbytery.] Rodgers and I

were the only foreign bishops. Good assemblies. Three weeks

ago McClelland preached in the Second Dutch church, on pro-

fane swearing. He said that on a recent occasion he had gone

to Eahway in the cars, and had counted seventy oaths. Also
" It was once customary to rend the garments on hearing a false

oath : if this were customary here, we should all go naked."
" The sin prevails from the President in his bed, to the beggar

on his dunghill." My father's address at Lexington [College]

is printed ; but the fashion of sending a copy to the author has

not been introduced there. On Christmas clay we were favoured

of Providence to meet, all of us, at my father's, with three dis-

tant relations. My father preached an Advent sermon. New
Year's day is the New York saints' day. I am concerned at

having to say that good old Dr. Miller is quite ill, with pleurisy.

The loss of him would be a sad blow to us. I think him one of
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the most consciontious and pious men I ever knc^v. His be-

liaviour in a parlour-controversy is an example to every one, and

has oAcn put me to shame. According to the New England de-

cision about incest, a man may now marry liis step-mother;

thus it is likely to be no longer so odd a thing " that one should

have his father's wife." Cunningham says the prt'judiee against

reading sermons is still very general in Scotland, and that com-

mitting to memory is the prevalent method; the ^Moderates

have always reail. Cunningham is to be professor of Chm-ch-

jiolity, vS:e., with Chalmers, Welsh, and Duncan, in their new
college, which is already in operation. I have had a file of" the

Witness," which gives all the speeches in October. The men I

should like to hear are five, three ministers and two ciders : 1.

Chalmers; 2. Guthrie; 3. Crichton ; 4. Gordon; 5. Dunlop. My
wife and I desire to wish you and yours every blessing iu the

new-vcar. For a jnotto, I will give you " Is any thing too hard

fortiie Lord?"'

Princetojj, Jamiartj 23, 1844.

Did you observe how distinctly Dr. Cunningham said jit/i/

for iliity? He says, Lifjhton. (^Lcujhton^) and so I find it writ-

ten in old Scotch books. We have about $500 subscribed in

Princeton, [for Free Church.] Potts, I think, is gaining on
Wainwright, [in newspaper controversy on Episcopacy.] The
latter has no more logic than a pudding. Our present plan of

Presbyterial visitation is a great waste of labour. If the com-
mittee were all together, they might confer, and stir one another

up. As it is, the visit becomes a simple protracted meeting,

and that of the least profitable sort. Poor Dr. Pice, Avho is a

most aftcctionate father, has heard of the death of his second daugh-

ter, wife of the Kev. Ezekicl Forman, of Versailles, Ky. The Dr.
has some gocjd signs in his congregation. From eiglit to twelve

seeming conversions within a week or two. I have taken some
ains to examine the series of texts preached on by Whitefield and
iVcslcy ; few of them are odd, or even uncommon ; they are the

familiar, evangelical, everlasting verses, which God has owned in

all ages. I have been reading, with great delight, the Life of I3r.

Waugli. a Scotch minister who died about fifteen years ago in Lon-

don. He was a man of great eloquence, and a leader in the Lon-
df)n ^Missionary Society. The average of his sermons for forty-

six years was three a sabbath, and about 400 over. I have
consulted several Scotch and one English copy of the catechism,

' Dr. Alexander for a lonj; time followed the Moravian custom of adopt-
ing a " )ear-word," or text for tlie year ; and wliilo a pastor in New York,
gave a sermon ujwn it to his congregation on the first Lord's-day of every
year.

"^
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and find in all, scriptures in the plural. Wines is coming back

here. A student in the Seminary liv'es on bread and water. I

have heard that [Lyman] Coleman, (brother of the cross-ban-

neret) [Editor of •' The Banner of the Cross," an Episcopal peri-

odical in Philadelphia,] is about to issue an anti-prelatic book,

composed by him at Berlin, under the guidance of Ncander.

[" The Apostolic and Primitive Church," with Introduction by
Neander.] Mrs. , an excellent old lady, but not a respecter

of Priscian's head, being once at my flither's, when two of our

Greeks were there, turned round and said, " Am they Scotch ?"

I have heard an affecting story of poor Nordheimer. He fore-

saw his death, and, calculating pretty well Avhen it would come,

gave double recitations as long as he could sit up, so that his class

misht lose nothing. His Grammar is lauded in Gesenius's last

edition of Lexicon. There is a great stir among the Baptists at

Penn's Neck, on the straight turnpike from Trenton to Bruns-

wick. Dr. Scudder is to be here this week. Dod is lecturing

twice a week to crowds of Seminarists and ladies, on Architec-

ture. He has reached his tenth lecture. I wonder if Cunningham
will wake up the Philadelphians much. He is a powerful fel-

low ; and a noble instance of what may be done without any

pathos or any decoration. How I rejoice that Father Pollock

[page 200] has had the hearing of him ! has one good

quality—he is afraid of nobody. I believe him also to be abso-

lutely ignorant of personal rancour in controversy : he would be

the fa-st man in town to ask his enemy to dinner, after oceans of

abuse ; and that not of policy, but out of real good will. Dr.

Miller, after a sore attack, begins to walk about the house.

Grace seems to work in him, under this trial. I have a book

(some 150 pp.) nearly ready for Sunday School Union, ['-Good—

•

Better—^Best."] It is a narrative, but not aimed at children. Sub-

ject : the three methods of relieving human misery ; to show

that doing good to men's souls brings other relief in its train.

Princeton, February 20, 1844.

The Scotch delegates thicken upon us : Ave have had [Rev.

Dr.] Burns and [Elder] Fergusson, and are daily expecting

Lewis, who has arrived at New York. Burns, you know, is in

Witherspoon's pulpit, at Paisley : he has been settled there thirty-

three years. He is one of the most learned men in Scotland—lias

edited Halyburton's works, Wodrow's history, and is author of

Memoirs of Prof. McGill. Burns's manner in the pulpit (gesture

excepted) is more outre than Cunningham's. But his sermon

was noble, rich, original, scriptural, and evangelical, and in dic-

tion elegant : and his closing prayer was seraphic. Fergusson is
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a smallisli man, about 37 : about the dress and ways of a com.

mon weaver ; no apitan-nt sliirt. I was thunderstruck—especial-

ly wlieu I found that Chalmers had picked him out. But my
wonder ceased when I heard him, (»n the evening of the ]8th.

lie spoke an hour and three-quarters by the watch—I wish it

had been twice as loiii;. In the first half of his speech he erred,

by causing too nuicli laughter. His vis comica is amazing. In

the latter i)art he arose to a height of passion such as I have sel-

dom witnessed. A critic would have condemned every tiling in

the elocution and gesture—but the eloquence was penetrating

and transporting. I found Addison aflected precisely as I was.

In a word, it is utterly vain for me to communicate to you any
idea of the degree of his power. As he rose, liis diction became
elegant and sublime. And yet he is only a merchant of Dundee.

A bad sore-throat prevails here. !My father has been serious-

ly, perhaps dangerously, ill with it. There is certainly a more
general attention to religion here than I have ever known, but

nothing like excitement. Scores of persons, who have neglected

ordinances for years, come to every thing. Some of our most sub-

stantial men and women are aflected. I suppose a hundred copies

of the '• Way of Life," [l)y Dr. Hodge,] and the " Great Change,"

[by Dr. IJedford,] have been sold here within a few weeks. The
latter has been bk'ssed to the awakening of a number. A most
visible effect has taken place on our tavern-haunters. In college

we have little appearance of revival. Deruelle preached a very

good sermon here last week. Burns thinks Chammers (so they all

call him) will be out in the summer. Dr. Miller has i-ecovered.

I went to the African church on Sunday to hear [Elymas P.]

Rogers, and heard a black named . lie preached on Saving
Faith, from the text, " In your faith possess ye your souls."

Happily, he did not name chapter and verse. With a lecture

of an hour every morning, a recitation every afternoon, and once
or twice a week a sermon at night, I am kept in pretty good ten-

sion. Burns says he preaches four times on Sunday, a good part of

his time. I am told Fergusson failed in speaking in Philadelphia.

Prixcetox, March 7, 1841.

Mr. Lewis of Dundee spoke twice here this week. He is a
gentlemanly man, and gave us a delightful gospel-sermon. On
leap-day [Feb. 21>] I married a l)laek couple : the bi'idegrooni

and l)ridemaid wen^ both one-eyed.

Since I began this letter, a mournful event has occurred—the

death of Mrs. [B. H.] Pice. She was ill al)out seventeen days. Her
fever was violetitand unyielding from the beginning. It left her,

for several days before her death, in a state of extreme j>rostration.
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Her mind was all peace, without a single cloud or anxiety, and
she declared her triumph in Christ. Her friends, though deeply

grieved, are filled with a sense of divine grace as displayed in her

remarkable faith and hoj)e. Poor Dr. Rice will feel his loss

more hereafter. I know no man who leaned more upon a wife,

nor any woman more remarkably fitted to cheer a desponding

husband. She was as pious, open-hearted, benevolent, and self-

sacrificing a person as I ever saw ; and it is a general expression

in town, that every one has lost a personal friend. Thus my
good old father has, within a month, lost the oldest and the

youngest of his brothers and sisters. He has one brother and

two sisters surviving. I was at Worrell's [Monmouth co.] visita-

tion on Saturday and Sunday, and had some hard work. Next
Sunday is our Communion. About thirty will make profession

of faith. The seriousness is not abated. It is a remarkable

fact, that no one means of awakening has been so much blessed

here, as the putting of books into people's hands ; especially,

" The Great Change," and " The Way of Life." We have had

no inquiry-meetings, and latterly no increase of preaching.

Domestic prayer-meetings have been a good deal multiplied.

My flither has not regained his strength, though he passes for

well.

Princeton, March 16, 1844.

Dr. Cunningham is here again ; chiefly to gather some hints

about theological instruction. He has been laid up with lumbago.

He grows in my esteem as a man of knowledge, piety, and con-

summate prudence.

—

[Sundcq/.) I heard Cunningham this morn-

ing, in the Seminary chapel. Text, 2 Cor. v. 14, 1.5. He explained

the text, as I have for twenty years found myself constrained

to understand it :
" if one died (aTre'^avcv) for all—then all died,"

[aireOavov.) The sermon was a most able one, uniting the high-

est degrees of plainness, argument, and unction. He read it, but

exactly as he made his address. There was no ornament or illus-

tration. In the evening Dr. C. preached ; Heb. vii. 26, " Seeing

he ever liveth to make intercession for us." Fifty minutes. I. The
nature of the intercession. II. Practical application ; in regard

(1,) to the sins of believers
; (2,) to the circumstances of believ-

ers
;

(o,) to their prayers
; (4,) to their prospects and ultimate

happiness. It was a noble sermon, as plain and unillustrated as

before, but mighty in argument, and robustly eloquent. A very

touching passage, seemingly for poor Dr. Rice. In his prayer

he used that phrase of our excellent (Presbyterian) liturgy,

" bless this corner of thy vineyard." Quaere de hoc : how
many corners has this polygon 1 are all the churches at the cor*

^
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7iers ? lie nevertheless prayed with rrroat solemnity and devo-

tion. In private, I am full of admiration for his considerate and dis-

creet and m'litlemanlike demeanour and words.

—

{Monday.) Sen-

nakrrim eallod here just now p. p. c, with a youni>;er brother.

Ill' lias l)L'en in America sevi-n .yeai's, and goes back to Stamboul, as

a naturalized citizen, and !M.l). He has always behaved himself

very well. None of our outlandishiucn have been less offensive.

Dr. Kiee admitted 30 on profession of their faith. For the sake

of a testimony for truth and godliness, I wish Frelinghuysen

could be elected Vice President. I do not think I shall vote for

Clay. I think Potts and Wainwright have been at it long

enough, and should be choked otT. A new periodical, (prol)ably)

to be called the Scottish Peview, [" North British lleview,"] will

begin next month. The hrst number will have articles by Chal-

mers, Candlish, Sir David Brewster, Welsh, &c. It will not be

merely religious. They want American articles, and will pay
£15 a sheet. Reviews of American books of travel are specially

mentioned. Dr. Chalmers says (in a note I heard read just

now) that his class nundjers 209 : Dr. Lee's, (University of

Edinburgh,) .30. A tract of my father's has been jiublished in

Armenian. Tiie papers have given our late LL.D. to John., in-

stead (4' Alexander Dnnlop. They are very different men. The
latter is the chief legal defender of the Free Church. Ilis an-

swer to the Dean of Faculiij (Hope) is both a cogent and an
elegant thing. Dunlop is lineally descended from two of the

greatest leaders of the Scotch Kirk, (Dr. Carstairs, the friend of

William 111., and Dr. Robertson, the historian.)

ruiNCETON, March 22, 1844.

Dr. Burns has been here ; and, spite of my prejudices, I must
say lie preached, on Wednesday evening, one of the very noblest

discourses I ever heard. The text was, Zee. xiii. 7, " Awake, O
sword," etc. It was teeming with Scripture, but even the most
familiar texts were made brilliant by their setting and connexion.

I did not see him in private. You must read Webster's speech
in the Girard College case : it is a noble defence of the Bible,

the ministry, and religious training. I am to have a recitation

four days in the week, at six o'clock in the morning, all summer.
You see Dr. Potts has gone up town, [University Place Church.]
Smyth's [of Charleston] sermon on the Free Cluireh is out in

Edinburgh. The Edin1)urgh ir<7/ic,9s (of which I have had the

reading lately) is conducted with great power. Plan of the

Record; but the editor, Hugh Miller, is a genius, and a writer
of extraordinary force ami originality. He was a common mason
at Cromarty, is now a leading geologist, and author. His severi-
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ties are like those of Bi'ougham ; who, by-the-bye, is coming out

in a book against us.

Princetok, April 9, 1844.

If it had been in my power I should have hastened to Trenton

upon receiving your note. But I was suffering from an attack

of sore-throat and influenza. I am particularly glad to hear that

your brother George is better ; though from what you have said

from time to time I gather that his case is serious. What you

say of is really melancholy, if not alarming. His giving

up music is like King Saul's flinging the javelin at David. The
Eev. Tract Agent is here. He is a pleasant, scholarly,

gentlemanly man, and made a fine impression, even on some

among us who like few things from the pulpit. Coal-2Jorter

[Colporteur] is. like to be a famous word in Anglo-American.

You must be sure to attend the JNIethodist Conference in your

city. When I was at the last one in Trenton, I thought it the

most decorous ecclesiastical body I ever saw. So old Mr.

Duponceau [of Philadelphia] is dead. Soon there will be none

left of the magnates we used to look up to, and the great men
will be our own coevals. Soon you will be startled with the

compcllation of " Father Hall,"—" the venerable father, who last

addressed
.
you,"—" the dear old man ! I call him my spiritual

father"—:" years .should speak," &c. You ought to follow up

your piece in the Presbyterian, on Church-schools. It is a good

string, and this is a good time. Only this morning I had a let-

ter from Richmond, entreating for a man to set up a Female
Seminary there ; " what we want," he says, " is to get a first-rate

Presbyterian school, and thus be relieved of the necessity of

having our daughters educated Episcopalians."

You see the Abolitionists are out upon the Scotchmen, for

fingering the wages of iniquity, [receiving donations for the Free

Church "from slaveholders.] They will learn a lesson as to the

animus of American anti-slavery men. Having to go to College

at CA- A. M., I find my " matinal labours," as Walsh calls them,

somewhat onerous. Dr. Yeonians wrote to me that they had

1115 students in Lafayette College. Parke Godwin, the leading

IFouricrite, is an alumnus of the College and Seminary. Cooke

represents the scheme as becoming formidable, from the numbers

taken in. What a delightful book might be made about Phila-

delphia, if somebody would do what Watson [" Annals of Phila-

delphia"] tried to do:—antiquities, growth of city, views of

all the old buildings, abundance of pictures, Penn, Benezct,

Franklin, IMorris, Rush, Wistar, White, Collin, Eastburn,

Girard, Duponceau, Peale, &c. Could not you recall some
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of the incidents of your youth ? Capt. Cox ? David Allen ? old

Carswcll? Mr. McElwaino ? [all of his father's church in Pine

street.] I am more and more convinced, that the fireatest prep-

aration for preachiiiif extempore, is to know the English Bible

by heart. An old black man, 78 years old, has learned to read,

within six months, in this place. This being election-day, there

has been not a little cursing of the " parsons," who all vote the

Clay ticket, if any. You see that Pettit has made another speech

in Congress, [against chaplains,] and again has had no echo. I

wish old Adams Mould take him in hand. Ilammit, of Congress,

was a ^Icthodist preacher in Virginia when I lived there. The
Irish Catholics liave been in treaty for an old stone house just

back of my garden, for a mass-house. If they succeed, you are

invited to the consecration.

Princeton, April 14, 1844.'

Though I thought a great deal about you, I did not dare to

write until I received John's letter, which contained such com-

fortable statements, that I feel as if the opening were plain. I

need scarcely say I sympathize with you and your mother, most
deeply, under this ailliction. It is true of your family, as of

ours, that death has spared you long, only to make the blow of

bereavement more severe. My recollection of George goes

back to a very early period, and my renewed acquaintance with

him, not many months ago, brought me intc) still nearer acquaint-

ance with his kind and affectionate qualities. But I Mill not

enlarge upon those considerations, M'hich only serve to aggravate

your loss. I know you feel it in your inmost soul. I know in

some degree, Mhat an interest you took in your brother's pros-

perity, and that iiis death must inflict a corresponding wound.
And I think it very likely, that under the first impulse of the

trial, you find yourself the subject of entirely ncM" experience,

and in danger of being " sM'alloM'ed up of overmuch sorroM%"

And a certain time must elapse, before you can respond alto-

gether to those statements of divine truth, which are applicable

to your present condition, and Mhich you M'ill afterM'ards feel in

all their force. It is my Mish and jirayer, that you, and your
bereaved mother, and all the family, may be—not simply com-

forted—but M'hat is infinitely better, sanctijied by means of this

affliction. For surely, if (ieorge is in heaven, as M'e are per-

mitted to think he is, M'hat have M-e more to Mish for him

?

Mhat have we more to wish for ourselves ? Don't think of him

* I in=crt this letter of condolence on the death of a brother, notwith-

Btandiiig it was first addressed to my sister.

VOL. I.—17*
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as suffering, and dying—all that is past—it is no more to him
than the suffering of your infancy is to you—think of him as

" with Christ," " present with the Lord,"—adoring the infinite

grace which saves sinners. The moment he departed, all the

anxious prayers you ever put up for him were in an instant

answered. Now let me very earnestly recommend to you, as

a duty you owe to Christ, not to brood over the dark part of a

dispensation which has so very bright a side. O that we may
all be led to look more at the slightness of the hold we have on

friends, and be prepared to go with them !

I have said these few words, not as believing there was any
information to be given you, but as a testimony that you are not

forgotten in your afflictions. And I beg that you will assure

your mother and sister of my tender condolence. But how shall

1 speak of his widow "? The Lord must comfort her ; I trust He
does ; I am sure He will. I felt disposed to write to her, but did

not feel that I had any call to intrude in this way, so soon after

an unspeakable trial.

Every member of my flither's fimily feels the bloM'' which

has fallen on yours. We have ourselves had a great loss, in the

death of Aunt Rice. God grant that each of us may be pre-

pared in the day of His coming !

I do not look for a reply until such time as you shall feel

able to say something more calmly than you now can.

Princeton, May 6, 1844.

has written an article [for a religious paper] on the

Elder Question, [the right of Ruling Elders to particij^ate in the

act of ordination.] The chief points are these : \. The Scrip-

tures ascribe to the peo})le an important part in the government

of the church. 2. Ruling Elders are the rcjyrescntaiives of the

people, in the exercise of this power, and are so called in our

Standards. 3. The office is therefore of divine authority. 4.

The power of elders is only that of the people whom they rep-

resent. 5. Ruling Elders are never said in our Standards to be

the Presbyters of Scriptures ; who (as we always contend against

the prelatists) are bishops. (Turn to our Form of Government
on this point.) 6. Ruling Elders, being representatives of the

people, are not invested with the authority to ordain. This con-

troversy is working great evil in the Southern churches. I would
willingly give them the quorum-principle, if they would give up
agitation on the other. David H. Bogart, a young lawyer of

this place, was buried to-day. Dr. Rice preached, and Chap-

lain Starr read the Episcopal service, as part of the Odd Fel-

lows' ceremony. What a poverty of invention among these
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O. F., that they must needs borrow slavishly the cast-off '^pi'ig*

throwing into the grave, from the Free-masons. Addison is

about completing a bargain with Wiley & Putnam for the publi-

cation of liis Commentary on Isaiah. lie will print it in a very

leisurely manner, as it is not fully written out. It will be

chiefly for clerical readers, &c., and will make a large 8vo
volume. He has laboured very much at it, and has gone over

almost every part, repeatedly with pupils. I hear no word of

my communication to the Christian Advocate and Journal

[Methodist] about Summerfield. I can think of no reason why
they should reject it. [It was published.] Oblige me by look-

ing into two or three of the last numbers, as I do not see the

paper.

Prikceton, May 8, 1844.

I send you a catalogue of our college. You will find only

five errors in Cortlandt Van Rensselaer's name.

Very much against my wish, I have to preach in New York
[Duaiie Street Church] next Sunday. Some time ago they

wrote to my father, to know whether I would entertain a call

from them. I answered, through my father, very decidedly, in

the negative. On the strength of this, I accepted, with others

here, an invitation to preach for them. Now I learn, with regret,

that they still mean to press the matter. I earnestly begged off,

but they would not allow it.

I am now authorized to write a tract on Early Rising. I

attend college prayers every morning, and spend an hour with

a class before breakfast.

Shocking work in Philadelphia ! [Destruction of a Roman
Catholic Church by a mob.] I am afraid of the consequences

of this Native American organization. Bishop Kenrick murders
Scripture in a manner worth of the Anti-Bible party, in the end

of his pacific proclamation.

One of our hens has eight ducklings. Three other hens are

mothers, and two more will soon be. I never alighted on any

home-attraction, which is so fertile in amusement for the cliildren.

Feeding, eggs, chicks, and ducklings, give them never-ending

variety ; especially as we have a regular Chicken College, roll-

call, lectures on Clucking, Swimming, &c. Let me recommend
a coop in your back-court. Capt. Crabb, U. S. N., my next-

door neighbour, sometimes gets twenty-eight eggs per diem.

The new Pilgrim's Progress is elegant, but 84 will make it a
book fur the rich. The sumptuousness does not befit John
Bunyan. Retzsch ought to illustrate it, in his outline way

—

broad and antique. The only picture in the book which pleases
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me, is Cruikshank's Vanity Fair. Charles Lamb has a capital

letter to Bernard Barton, against the misplaced elegance of

Southey's English edition. I see they have not followed

Southey in retaining Bunyan's genuine street-English, such as

" I thought you would a come in with violence."

A sloop, built on the canal, at Rocky Hill, passes by us, on

regular trips, to and from Texas, (Galveston.)

There will be fine churches up town in New York, which

will hear one another's organs. Duane Street will be left alone

below.

Princeton, June 29, 1844.

I have had a disorder which has relaxed me a good deal. I

have also had a call from Duane St. which has a similar

effect.* I have to speak at New York the day after to-morrow,

and Commencement is just over. These are reasons enough for

not writing before, and for not writing eloquently now. The
New York business I should settle very speedily, if it were left

to my feelings ; my friends, especially my father, warn me
against a hasty determination. On the first vote (by ballot)

when every one, without nomination, expressed his individual

preference, I had 30
;

[scattering 21, blank 3.] On the fifth

ballot, I had 47
;

[scattering 6, blank 3.] On the last (viva

voce) I had 55 and there was 1 against. I have been reperusing

Campbell's Gospels, with much pleasure. He directs one's

attention to little variations of the common version from the

Greek, which escape one. even in reading the latter alone. Char-

lotte Elizabeth, who is one of the most influential writers of the

age, has published a letter to Bishop Alexander [of Jerusalem]

in which she remonstrates with him for not having his children

circumcised. Charlotte should take the name of Zipporah.

Quite a sect is rising in England, who think the Jews, when con-

verted, should retain their ceremonies.

Princeton, July 4, 1844.

You perhaps have heard of certain matters, concerning

which the true version may be welcome. The Duane people

have agreed to call me. The vote was not unanimous. I

spoke with none of them in New York. While there, I was

visited by Mr. Greeley, a son-in-law of Dr. Tyler, and JNIr.

Dana, nephew of Dr. D. of Newburyport ; both Bostonians, and

introduced by John C. Green, with whom j\Ir. D. had been inti-

mate in China. They are a deputation from the Committee of the

• He had preached in the Duane Street church as yet only on May 12th.
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Bowdoin St. Church, formerly Dr. Beecher's, and more lately Mr.

Winslow's. Their mission, to get me to candidate. On learn-

ing about the Duane business, they professed to be concerned, and

returned, I believe, to Boston, requesting me not to decide the

matter. We had a large assembly at the University chapel, but

the heat and dyspnoea were terrible.' Burleigh pronounced a fine

Christian poem, and was received with plaudits. Dr. Potts is to

have a noble Gothic church ; the walls are up. I heard Dr. Taylor

in Grace church. Ilis manner is very uncommon, sui generis,

but, to me, exceedingly strilving. I heard Andrews at the Taber-

nacle, and am not surprised at his great popularity. About
2,500 were out ; I observed I was the only person who stood

during prayer. I visited the Princeton and the North Carolina
;

and on the latter attended a party, at which I saw the officers of

the two Mexican steamers in full dress ; they danced ; some of

them are mulattoes. Bache says the prejudice of colour is abso-

lutely gone, in Spanish America. I saw a party of Iowa Indians

at the mission-rooms, in full dress ; they were just about to era-

bark for England. They are the party of '' White Cloud." I

became acquainted in New York with Sir Wm. Burnaby, an
English proprietor in Bermuda ; a pleasant, Roger de Coverley

sort of man. We are all packed up for the Cape. This busi-

ness of the call has given me unspeakable anxiety. The twofold

solicitation, if I may so call it, makes me pause and ask, whether

Providence does not mean to unsettle me from my semi-secular

post. On examination, I do not find that I am drawn New York-
ward, so far as I know, by any attraction of a worldly nature.

Ease, quiet, friends, retirement «kc., are all here. I do feel a

strong desire to preach. I am in a strait.

Cape Mat, N. J., Jul;/ 10, 1844.

Your acceptable letter came to hand last evening. By the

same mail, two of same date, from Boston, about the church of

St. Bowdoin. This island is the same which Thomson describes

in his Castle of Indolence :
" a dreamie land of drowsihedc it

was." The " salt-air " vindicates every thing ; canine appetite,

nakedness, sloth, and double naps. Mr. [now Bishop] Oden-
heimer is here ; he and I at present represent the two parts of

the church militant. IMusicians abound. A troupe of Italians

are very delightful. Dr. May of the Alexandria Seminary, who
was my pleasant companion last summer, is not to be here till

the 16th. My wife and children go in, of course, with me,
and give me occupation enough in the surf. It has been uncom-

' On the 81st June lie delivered the annual oration before the literary

eocietics of the University of New York.
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monly fine to-day. The number of visiters at present is about

1,000. There are a number of new houses, especially private

cottages. One Capt. Hart and one Fotterall, have Chinese houses,

very grand. We were on the steamboat Rob. Morris, when an
accident befell the engine. The boat was detained at Newcastle
from 11 on Saturday to 5 A. M., on Sunday. Five or six of us,

out of 300, remained over the Sabbath. I was most hospitably

entertained by Chancellor Johns, who is one of the principal

persons there, and a very instructive host. His father, ret. 86,

old Judge Johns, is as erect and merry as a bird, and has chewed
tobacco enoi'mously for seventeen years. He was chief justice for

fifteen years, in which [Rev.] James P. Wilson was lawyer. I no-

ted a number of anecdotes about him. I preached twice there, and
have preached once here. Newcastle is like an old-world village

—a sleepy hollow ; but they have a regular sea-breeze, and good
bathing. The air here is restorative in a high degree to me.
I wish you were here, if only for a week.

I have had great anxieties about my duty in regard to

Duane St. I have very earnestly wished to be fully employed
in the work of the ministry ; but I never thought of so respon-

sible a charge. My visit to New York greatly impressed me with

the mighty field on which even a moderate man might operate

from that centre. I have no notion of abandoning the down-
town, which, to me, is the city proper, in both New York and
Philadelphia.

{^Thursday.')—I failed to get this off" yesterday. Politics here

dull. The chief question is between Poverty Beach and the

Light-House. Trade flourishes. The apple business rising.

Ginger-bread dull. A handsome operation in straw hats has

attracted attention. Oysters as per last quotation. Crabs

rising.

My kind regards, and those of the " Capers " (sic in lingua

insulari, verbo nempe pro hujus insulte incolis usurpato) wait

on you all. Yours very much.

Cape Mat, N, J., Jidy 15, 1844, 6 A. M.

Yesterday I preached twice, once at Cold Spring, once at the

Mansion House, (Ludlam's.) There are many more opportuni-

ties of doing good than I could have imagined. I humbly trust

that I have been enabled to gain the ear of a number of Quakers.

What delightful inmates of a public house educated Friends

are ! You feel sure they will never swear, drink, or fight.

They are too claimish ; but to this they owe the maintenance of

their peculiarities. Young Dr. Parrish, Dillwyn Parrish, their

sister, and their wives, are here. They are highly educated and
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refinod, is here. It is a lesson to one, to observe how
this good and really sensible man has coddled himself, and sacri-

ficed to Fear, until the grass-hopper-burden is always on liis

back. I retract some of my opinions of ; notwithstand-

ing his intolerable manner and undeniable lack of nous, he is, I

really think, one of the most God-iearing young men I ever saw.

The care of a family makes me sor.iewhat less free than on my
former vissits, but I have seldom passed a week of less trouble of

mind than the last ; and this notwithstanding the pendency of

two serious questions. The Bowdoin St. Church have made me
out a call ; but the consent of the Pcw-j)ro2)rietors is awaited,

and certain days' notice is required for this. The call from
New York weighs more heavily on me. To go thither, 1 plainly

see, will cut up by the roots my goodly tree of literary shade

and family quiet, and deprive me of a support from parents,

brothers, and elder ministers, on wliich I have leaned most pleas-

antly, Ijut too long. I shall, if I go, seem to many to go for the

gaud of a large stipend ; this is of no weight, however, in the

great account. If 1 go, it will be under this feeling, Avhich I own
grows upon me, I dare not stay.

Cape Island, July lY, 6 A. M., 1844.

Your very acceptable letter came to me by yesterday's mail

in company with 209 new bathers. Three hundred are expected

this evening. Three hundred sat down to tea at the Atlantic

last evening. There cannot be less than 1,500 in all. Kooms
are not to be had for love or money

;
people are sent several

miles into the country, or laid out on dining-room floors. We
have more than 100 here, chiefly Quakers. Our talile is reputed

the best. Three bands of music give us harmony to satiety.

I preached twice on Sunday, once at Ludlam's to a very large

audience. The New-Scliool Elders and people seem as cordial

with me as the others. I do liope that ugly wound is to be
healed. It is a little Philadelphia down here, riots excepted. I

wish you were here. A week would give you strength f^r all

summer. Every evening I have to cliange my coat, and sleep

under a blanket ; nor have I had the feeling of unpkasant heat

since I came, except when at some distance from the beach.

Our head-waiter Brookes speaks French and Spanish fhiently
;

and keeps all the accounts. Old Alexander AYilson (Quaker
preacher) is here, and had an opportunity in our parlour. Mr.
Eckel, of Barnes's church, is here, and, I fear, approaches his

end. Though it is before breakfast, I hear a band of music play-

ing on the strand. Chaplain Grier and son have arrived, also

John K. Kane, Lapsley, Atwood, Dunton, Cleavcland. More
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letters from Boston. I am to be a Congregationalist ; but
New York claims rather preponderate.

Princeton, August 9, 1844.

The college opened yesterday. Thus for, about fifty matricu-

lates. It is a sign of getting old, that I find numbers of my old

college friends bringing sons on. All the letters I get from Bos-

ton indicate unanimous welcome. I do not think of turning

Congregationalist, and they say nothing of turning Presbyterian

;

that settles the point, so far as I can see it with my present focts.

Dr. Hodge, Prof. Henry, Mr. Packard, and Dr. Maclean, are the

only persons who strenuously oppose my leaving Princeton.

But, in my heart of hearts, I think they all, in their calculations,

discount too liberally from the value of the x>'''^(^ched word.

Several of them are men whom I scarcely dare oppose, in a pru-

dential question
;

yet, in my most solemn hours, I declare to

you, their arguments have little weight with me, because I so

profoundly believe 'preaching (including parochial teaching) to

be God's great ordinance. O how much I need prayer and
counsel ! I am, after all, undecided. Give my love to .

We shall welcome her at No. 499 Bowdoin St., or No. 1 Duane
St., or No. 3 Steadman St., [Princeton,] as the case may be.

Stilling's life, which everybody reads, was published at an ob-

scure town in Pennsylvania, a number of years ago, and I then

read it : it fell dead from the matrix. So much for having the

entree of the book-market. I think the book will do good among
people who will not read an evangelical book.

Princeton, August 21, 1844.

I have asked myself repeatedly ubi gentium you are, that you
do not reply to my last esteemed flivour. Not to keep you in

darkness, I now break through my silence, to say that I have
accepted the call to New York. I feel, as you may imagine, al-

most terrified at what I have done. Yet I have no doubt as to

the moral rightness of what I have done : success is a different

thing. " Events are God's." The last two or three months
have been a season of mental struggle. I have had to breast a

current of advice and powerful reasoning, from some friends of

ours, who are no mean argumentators, against my intimate con-

victions ; and I have felt with them, that leaving Princeton is

leaving home. At the same time, even in view of possible failure,

I have quite a comfortable hoj^e that God will not forsake me,
and this sustains me more than usual. says that the

opinion is openly expressed, every day more and more, in his

part of Virginia, that slavery is a curse, economically, and that
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the annexation of Texas is defended at the hustings, on the

gi-ound that it will tend to drain oft' the black race into that

tropical region, in Avhich the races are already mixed, and the

prejudice of colour unknown. !My father has been ill, ])ut now
goes about: so does Dr. JMillor, thouizh still feeble. We have

matriculated about sixty-four new students, two from Massachu-

setts. I am very hard at work, giving my course to the Seniors

before October 1st.

Princeton, September 3, 1844.

Several things have put me in the vocative, or case of !

1. A catarrh, now in its 13th day; 2. Another disorder, in its

2d do, ; and 3. A sermon, which has just been finished, after

several days hammering at it. !My good old father is unwell

again. The difference between temperature of day and night, at

this season, is a cause of many disorders ; much more, I think,

than even the abundance of fruit. The agitation of the public

mind at our election-crises is a very injurious paroxysm. De-

mocracy must be a cornucopia, to balance such evils
;
proces-

sions, rallies, torch-bearings, " yaller-kiver " minstrelsy, poles,

coons, banners, lies, idle days and weeks, gaping for office by
ten for one who gets it, rotation, absorption of mind in matters

too high for such minds, endless restlessness, sacrifice of regular

trades, &c., fjr temporary office, loquacity and debate, ending in

alienation, disappointment, chagrin, and disaffection to lawful

authorities. Such are the lieads of my next political brochure.

AVheu you have opportunity, do not tail to talk with , on

his own sul)ject, on the general or fundamental principles. Half
an hour with him is quite equal to any 8vo volume I ever read.

He loves to be questioned, and never talks for display or argu-

ment. I rejoice that Walsh has the Consulship, [Paris;] his

Americanism deserves it. I never tire of his ana, [in his letters

to the hitelligencer,] which ai-e copious during the vacation of

Congress. By-the-bye, I think the National Intelligencer the

very best of our papers, for dignity and honesty. It is wonderful

how deep a Papist poor B. has become : I can liken it to nothing

but a man's filling his eyes up with ounces of wax : it is part

of his religion to see nothing and hear nothing ; so I am told by
those who know. The Seminary has more students than fir

ten years before. Watson's Annals [of Philadelphia] is fine, as

to facts, but what a stylo ! it is that of the youngest milliner's

'prentice. Dr. Green goes on with his autobiography. I prizo

his company : he is living on the verge of heaven, I always

envied his most comfortable fixedness of opinion on all suhjocts.

Several Princctonians enter the Seminary ; my brother Samuel^
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Archd. Eice, William A. Dod, and Frederick Kington. All
have been law students, and the third a lawyer. [J. S] Green
[Esq.] has sent at least seven pupils to the ministry. [George]

Bush sends specimen-proofs of two works of his in the press.

The one entitled Anastasis will, I fear, go against the catholic

doctrine of resurrection. Did I speak to you about an article

on the " New Jerusalem Church," in Rupp's new volume, on all

the religions 1 It is by a Virginia planter, and is the best article

in the book, in point of style and scholarship. While I write,

some one of the numerous bawling processions, with cheers and
hip-hip-hurrahs, music, &c., is passing : cause unknown. I bid

you good-night.

Princeton, September 11, 1844.

I am not shaken in any degree by what A.^ says of the

Free Church. I am aware that many seceders retain this old

grudge, after all the causes are removed. The worst that can

be said of the Free Church is that their retractation (it is such

in effect) has been tardy, and that a false consistency makes them
loth to eat up their old sayings. True it is, that they were
truculent and absurd against Voluntaryism. I have a painful

and threatening cough, now in its twenty-first day. I resisted all

housing, &c., went to New York, Staten Island, &c ; but it is

obstinate. I must stand ready to see the predictions of some
verified, as to my capacity for pastoral labour. Staten Island

is another Isle of Wight. I was altogether surprised and en-

chanted. A very gem : sea, bay, rivers, vales, mountains, in-

comparable verdure, villas, absence of all high-roads and noise.

From one point, you see the Atlantic, New York, Brooklyn,

Newark, Elizabethtown, Rahway, and immeasurable tracts of

sea and land. Sunday morning I drove six miles to Richmond,
the county-town, to hear Dr. Moore, eldest son of the old Bishop.

Fancy the very ideal of an English country church ; on a green

hill top, with a stretch of prospect over a narrow, sinuous valley,

through which a pretty river flows towards the " Kills." It was
well filled, and Mr. Peet of Rahway preached. In the P. ^M. I

went to Fort Richmond, to worship with Brownlee's church,

(Dutch :) here I heard James Romeyn ; and a more extraor-

dinary man I never heard. Fulness of matter, every step sud-

den and unexj)ected, genius, strength, fire, terror, amazing and
preposterous rapidity, contempt of rule and taste. It was an

awful discourse ; 1 Thess. v. 3. It is one which I shall not

^ A clergyman of the Scottish Relief Synod, who had spoken to his cor-

respondent, in derogatory terms, of the newly professed liberality of the

Free Church.
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soon forget. In New York I overworked myself, looking for

lodgings, and found none answering all conditions. Therefore,

by urgent advice of my eklers, I todk a house, 83 White Street,

cast of Broadway, between Broadway and Elm Street, south

side of White ; two stories : look at a map of New York
;
you

will see the yards are larger than usual there. But how unlike

a Philadelphia house! 8000 rent. After I had taken it, I

learned that its first occupant had been the first pastor of our
church. Dr. Romeyn. Installation probably Oct. 3. But not

unless we hear from Moderator Webster pretty shortly.

END OF VOL. I.
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" Roman Literature, 120, 127.

Duponceau, 302.

DuraiKl, 86.

Dwigbt, 136.

Earthquake, 343.
_

Kcclcsiasticus, 285.

Ediiiiit:, 140.

Education, 9, 21, 219.
" " Annual," 211.

Eilwanlis, 53, 70, 71, 77, 165, 186, 221.

Ehlcr Question, 394.

Eliot, 54.

Elijali, Life of, 204.

Elocution, 2CS.

Ely, 51, 220.

Eucycloiia;dia, EJinburp;h, 69.
" Anieiicaiia, 141.

Englisli, Old, 100, 213, 300.

Episcopacy, 212, 213, 231, 294.

Epitaphs, 342.

Erasuui!-, 115, 117, 126, 243.

Erskiiic's Evidences, 24.

Euripides, 242.

Ewiug, Chief Justic!-, 82, 120, 194,198,200.
" Dr. F. A., 200, 208, 265, 301, 320,

369.
Examination, College, 312.

E.\tempore Preaching, 37.

Facte, 297, 301.

Fcnelon, 242, 244.

Fergusi^on, 388.

Fcrrar, 204.

Fichte, 121, 212.

Finch, SO.

Finncv, 104, 186.

Fire, 231.

Finher, 09.

Flavel, 256.

Flechicre, 70.
" Flower Book," 194.

Foster, 369.

Fourierists, 375,376.
Fox, 137, 181.

Francke, 157, 166.

Frederick of Prussia, 146.

Free Chureli. 373, 381, 380, S87, 402.

Freeholds, 305.

Frelinchuvscn, 147.

French, 29, 36, 70, 113, 205, 242.
" Churdi, 109, 279.
" Croquis, 209.
" Ititidditv, 309.
«' Poetrv, 123.
" Pun, 139.
" Revolution, 105, 147, 154.

Frontis, 86.

Fuller, 76, 85, 213.

Fyler, 21.

Gall. 205.

Gazette, London, 204.
" Xational, 40, 58, Gl, 67, 69, 73,

127, 129, 131, 134, 135, 136, 141, 147, 247.

Geoirraphv of Bible, 134, 1S9, 344.

GeoIoiiV, 80, 81.

Gerhardt, 1.^1.

Gerlack, 222, 232, 262.

Qennau Hymns, 151, 30C, 323.
" Language, Literature, and Theol-

ogv, 112, 113, 114, 115, 121, 136, 212, 221,

222, 223, 225, 242, 274, 290, 306.

Germantown, 171.

Gcsenius, 164,325,088.
Gil.bon, 47, 77, 78, 85, 125, 135.
" Gift to AllUeted," 238.

Giles, 93, 137.

Girard College, all, 265, 293.

Gladstone, 283.

Gleanings, Bib. Antiq., 189, 205.

Glendv, 90.
" Goil'Forbid," 305, 307.

Goethe, 132, 133.
" Good, Better, Best," 294, 388.

Goode, 238, 359.

Goodrich, 110.

Gordon, 09. 285, 304.

Gough's"ilistory," 137.

Government, forms of, 125.

Grammar, 127, 242, 326.

Graves, Rev., 211.

"Great Change," 389, 390.

Greece, 33, 113, 245.

Greek, 304.

Gn en, Dr., 21, 23, 284, 337, 374, 376, 401.

(irimke, 147.

Grip-corn, 89.

Grotius, 115, 116.

Guericke, 212.

Gulick, 230.

Gurncv, J. J., 280.

Guyon', 48.

Gymnastics, 130.

Haines, 382.

Ilaldeman. 129.

Halifax, Va., 97
Hall, Basil. 134.
" Robert, 36, 137, 155, 216.

Halle, 105.

Ilalsey, 31, 80, 81.

Halvburton, 70.

Hainpden Svdney, 107, 116, 302, 303.

IIaniilton,198.
Handel, 70.

llaiiovcr Church, 302. 303.
" College, (South) 244.

Hare, 348, 384.

Ilargous, 129, 139, 238.

Harlan, 339.

Harold, 86.

Harris, I'eter, 295, 297, 328.
" Mammon, 310.

Harrison, 326, 329.

Hart, 148, 217.

Hartley's Evidences, 73.
" Harvest," 195.

Huvdnrs Geology, 81.

Hay lev, 117.

Health, 6, 43, 46, 107, 108, 114, 168, 172. 182,

188, 228, 236, 238, 239, 256, 373, 375.

Heat, 83.

Hel)er, 109.

Hebrew, 141, 163, 166, 180, 182, 212, 347.
" (iuestious, 245, 246, 249.

Hegel, 212, 223.
" Help to Gospels," 167.

HenL'stenberir, 138. 223, 260.

Henry, Mattlievv, 168.
'• Patrick, 351, 353.
" Philip, 342.
" Professor, 205, 222, 227, 318, 319,

378.
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Henry, S. C, 244, 365, 366.

Herder, 61.

Hexameter, 66.

Hicksitea, 137, 182.

Hillyer, 313.

History, Ecclesiastical, 85.

Hoby, 242.

Hodge, 11, 15, 65, 71, 104, 109, 112, 113, 150,

150, 217, 223.

Hodgson, 41.
Hogan, 82.

Holland's Summerfield, 139.

Homer, 5, 97, 127.

Hooker, Mrs., 323.

Ilopkinsians, 72, 149, 250.

Hopkinson, 86, 110, 156.

Hor.ace, 10, 40, 71, 78, 83, 345.

Home, 347, 348.

Horsley, 86.

Hosack, 81.

How, 155.

Howe, 137, 155, 158.

Howell, 233, 244.

Hug, 238, 347, 348.

Hume, 85.

Hundredth Letter, 127.

Hurlljut, 239.

Hurley, 49.

Hunt, 129.

Hunter, 78.

Huss, 324.

Hutton, 36.

Hypocrite, 185.

Imputation, 221.

Inconsistency, 174.

India, 247, 358.

India Rubber Shoes, 71.

Indians, 184, 377, 383, 397.
" Infant's Library," 219, 263.

Infidelity, 149, 323.

Ingleside, 348, 350, 352.

Intemperance, 120, 144, 150, 155, 229, 237,

243, 286, 299, 308, 323, 335, 340, 347, 350,

385.

InstalLations, 99, 119.

IntroductiouB to Bible, 190, 222, 233, 255,

256, 347.

Irving, Edward, 35, 56, 65, 68, 181, 209.
" Washington, 109, 122, 124.

Italian, 125, 247,''251.

Jackson, 46, 73, 95, 107, 112, 113, 114, 158,

190.
" Jacob and Joseph," 217, 247.

Jacotot, 192, 194.

Jahn, 189.

James, H., 273.

James Riyer, 104.

Jamestown, 104.

Janew.ay, 26, 28.

Jarratt, 302, 304.

Jay, 184.

Jenkyn, 230.

Jews, 214, 263, 287, 316, 346, 372, 373.

Job, 290.

Johlson, 181.

Johns, 398.

Johnson, 67, 127, 235, 323.

Jones, C. C, 337.
" J. H., 252.
" Bir W., 81.

Joseplius, 247.

Julius, 225.

July 4th, 81, 130.

Justification, 387.

Juyen.al, 324, 385.

Juvenile Letters, 1-12.

Kant, 121.

Kate Hall, 342.

Kemble, 240.

Kenriek, 185.

Kent, 231.

Kidd, 379.

Kilpin, 230.

Kinney. (See Newark Advertiser,')
Kirchenfreund, 151.

Kirk, Rov., 110, 118, 128, 157, 219, 279, 344.

Kollock. 328.

Krebs, 13.

Lafayette, 66, 82, 105, 128.
" College, 324.

Lake Poets, 46.

Lambertville, 383.

'•Lame John," 3u9, 318.

Lane's Egypt, 276.

Lang, 300,"^321.

Languages, 126. (See Hebrew, Latin, etc.)

Laryngi^tis, 269.

Latin,'69, 70, 105, 118, 120, 381, 385.

Laussat, 89.

Law, The, 37. 38, 39, 108.

Law's " Call," 76.

Lawrenceville, 129.

Leavitt, 231.

Lee's Grammar, 166, 206.

Leeser, 180, 182. 371.

Le Grand, 102, 349.

Legislature of New .Jersey, 141, 248.

Leighton, 150, 180, 277.

Lenox, 81.

Letter-Writing, 7, 40, 43.
" Letters to Young Ladv," 384.

" " Younger Brother," 208.
" Russell's, 214, 273.

Lewis, 389.

Lexicon, 221, 346.

Library of Knowledge, 193.

Licensure, 84, 88.

Lightfoot, 153.

Limonade, 239.

Lindsly, 15, 24, 31.

Liturgy, 238.

Livingston, 74, 135.

Lizars, 74.

Locke, 6, 212, 219, 324.

Lockhart, 255
Long Branch, 24.

Longfellow, 316.

Lowrie, 346, 370.

Lucian, 233.

Lunatic Asylum, 374.

Luther, 53, 56. 134, 194, 288, 299, 317.

Lybrand, 12.

Lytteltou, 329.

Macaulay, 309.

Magazines, 36, 37, 106, 108, 115, 149, 214,

215, 238, 242, 327.

Magee on Atonement, 86, 149.

Magie, David, 275.

"Man of Sin," 287.

Mania a potu, 155.

Manual Labor School, 113.
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March, 265.

Marion CoJlege, 240, 244, 270.
Marriage, 143.

Marshall, Mango, 83.

Martthnian, 54.

Martin, artist, 139.

Martyn, Henry, 50, 53, 85, 167, 174.

Mason, J. M., 221.

Massillon, 70, 216.

Mastodon, 25.

Mathematics, 52.

Maxwell, 103, 355.

May, Cape, 132, 377, 397.
" Rev.,39, 51, 377, 397.

McCalla, 154, 177, 360,371, 377.

McCarrier, 51, 52.

McClelland, 386.

Mcllvaiue, 191, 217, 238.

McLeod, 159.

McMullen. 378.

McNeelv, 198.

Meade, 349.
" Measures," 186, 227.

Mechanic, American, 146, 283. (See Quill.)

Melancthon, 56, 115.

Memoirs, 243.

Merle D'Aubigne, 363.

Mesmerism, 368.

Metaphysics, 54, 121, 359, 364.

Metliodists, 149, 150, 186, 204, 236, 278, 320,

336, 349, 375.

Middlcton, 85, 174
Milledoller, 74.

Millennium, 258.

Miller, Dr., 109, 155, 204, 206, 344, 386.
" Hugh, 391.

Mllner, 2.36, 325.

Milton. 32, 73, 107, 114, 115, 116, 124, 125,

126, 173.

Mineralogy, 80.

Miniature, 95.

Ministry, 72, 79, 83, 196, 228, 247.
" Misadelphia," 160.

Misca, 238.

Missions, 157, 161, 206-211, 212, 215, 232,

236, 283, 361.

Missions, A. B. C. F., 150, 157, 236, 276.
" Map and Manual, 221, 222.
" Home, 241.

Mitchelmore, 210.

Mocking-bird, 98, 103, 269, 332.

MotTat, 264.

Molicre, 113.

Money, 232.

Monii, Maria, 238.
" Monkey,'' 194.

Monteith, 113.

Moon Hoa.x, 231.

Moravians, 57.

More, Hannah, 117, 220, 240.

Mormons, 320.
" Morning Journal," 140.

Morrislown, 380.

Mottoes, 243, 298.

Mulberries, 279, 285.

Murray, 381.

Music, 214, 218.

Names, 260.

NaBmith, 160.

Natchez, 369.

National Intelligencer, 322.
" Gazette. (See Gazette.)

VOL. I. 18

Nature, 188.

Neander, 113, 213, 222, 230, 239.
Nosbit, 253, 256.
Nostorians, 317.
Nettleton, 115, 164, 107, 186, 227,318.
Nevin, isy, 255.
Neviiis. 90, 219, 383.
Newark, 2;J4, 244.
Newark Advertiser, 146, 238, 246, 258, 262,

266, 269, 2S5, 367.
Newark College, 2S4.

New Uruiiswick, 88, 253.
Newcastle, 39S.

New Haven Theology, 135, 168.
Now Jerrey. 120.
Newspaper, 140, 285, 338.
Newton, J., 48, 53, 117, 165, 170,189, 300.
Niagara, 46, 70, 78, 79.

Nichol, 321.

Nordluimer, 276, 325, 388.

Norfolk, 104, 328.

Observer, N. T., 232, 284.
Odenheimer, 372, 397.
Odd Fellows, 394.

"O. K.," 315.

Old Age, 255.

Onderdonk, 123, 231.
" Onlv Son," 205.

Ordination, 99.

Orthography, 274, 379, 385, 396.
Outram, 80.

Ovid, 8, 328.

Owen, 150, 221, 230, 382.

Oxford Tracts, 260, 289, 294, 296, 3.35.

Packard, 164, 217, 219, 225, 241, 290, 292,
306.

Paine, 122.

Paley, 117, 216.

Panama Mission, 124.

Paris, 105.

Parker, 222.

]*arnell.l56, 358.

Parr, 2.39.

Pastor at Charlotte, 94, 98, 118.
" Trenton, 119, 202.

P.aterson, 116.

Patton, 65, 88, 112.

P.ayson,]66.
Pearce, 85.

Penn, 210.

Penn-gquarc Church, 371.

Penny Magazine, 213, 327.
" Paper, 254.

Persia, 109.

Petersburg. 91, 114.

Philadelphia, 3, 4, 14, 96, 109, 132, 370.

Philadelphian, 320.

Philological Society, 112.

Phrases, Incorrect, 306.

Piety, 73.

Pike, 174.
" Pilot," 34.

Planters, 127.

Playfair, 73.

Plumer, 354, 373.

Pocahontas, 104.

Poetry, by J. \V. A., 59, 168, 268, 262, 816,

317.

Polemics, 40.

Poles, 160.

Politics, 358, 401.
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Pollock, James, 199, 24S, 3SS.

Pollok, 111, 157.

Pope, 32, 117, 126, 310, 312, 346.

Popery, 1S5, 192, 208, 226, 239, 247, 287, 322.

Potts,"George, 47, 250.
" Wm., S.,328, 378.

Powhatan, 104.

Prayer, 173, 174, 184, 261, 311.
" Meetings, 366.

Preaching, 71, 74, 86, 94, 215, 268, 333, 334,
362, 364, 387. (See Sennott^.)

Presbytery, 278, 284, 302.
" PresbyteVian," The, 160, 161, 197,203-

207, 209, 278.

Presbyterian Church, 183, 206, 223, 226,

251, 268, 327, 359, 363, 369. (See Barnes,
General Assembly, etc.)

Prescott, 266.

Priestley, 86.

Princeton, passiVn.
" Press, 45, 51, 65, 73, 77, 194.

Prison, 162.

Professor in College, 207, 208, 403.

Professors of Religion, 57.

"Progress," 213.
Pronunciation, 212, 242, 266, 286, 353, 385.

Proselytes, 239.

Protestants, 255.
Protevangelium, 345.
Proudflt, 209.

Pupils, Private, 335.

Quakers, 36, 37, 137, 181, 182, 292, 296, 320,
371.

Quakers' Trial, 182 .

Queenston, 220.

Question Books, 284, 292.

Quill, Charles, 146, 266, 268, 271, 279.

Raleigh, 115, 125.

Randolph, 93, 94, 95, 96, 98, 99, 101, 114,
131, 270, 350, 356.

" Rase-corss," 141.

Rauch, 327.
" Record," 312.

Redemptioners, 325.
Redwood, 67.

Red-bird, 103.

Reed, 40, 47.

Reformation, 363.

Religious Counsels, 14, 18, 25, 27, 29, 34,

38, 62, 64, 74, 75, 77, 84, 85, 94, 165.

Repertory, Biblical, 65, 71, 73, 117, 126,

128, 138, 140, 143, 150, 151, 156, 157, 158,

160, 161, 176, 177, 181, 184, 186, 205, 208,

209, 221, 235, 246, 250, 255, 268, 275, 287,

312, 323, 370, 385.
" Remember me," 111, 115.
" Retirement," 95.

Review, American Quarterly, 96, 102, 105,

113, 115, 135, 213, 247.

Review, Edinburgh, 72, 283, 370.
" " (Presbyterian), 215.
" Literary and Theological, 250.
" North American, 34, 102.
" North British, 391.
" Quarterly, (London) 69, 72, 102,

325, 370.

Revival of Letters, 122.

Revivals, 116, 160, 162, 163, 172, 176, 177,
185, 204, 226, 237, 252, 253, 301, 336, 346,

361, 370.

Revolution, 154.

Revue Encyclopedique, 132.
Rhcinwald, 212.

Rice, B. H., 92, 174, 228, 244, 387, 389.
" J. H.. 183, 234, 293.
" Mrs., 186, 201.

Richardson's Dictionarj', 240.
Richter, 290.
Ridgely, 96.

Ringseis, 223.
Rives, 314.

Rivet, 174.

Robertson, Dr., 85.
" Noah, 116.

Robinson, 337, 344.

Romeyn, 74, 403.

Roscoe, 85.

Rose, 167.

Rosenmuller, 117, 126, 190.

Ross, 14.

Rotteck, 323.

Round-Table, 68.

Rowan, 159.

Roy, 186.

Russell's Letters, 214, 273.

" Sacramental Discourses," 325.
Sandenianians, 273.

Sandwich Islands, 266, 277, 327.
Saratoga, 170, 171, 229.

Sartori, 119, 138.

Savage, 2, 237.

Saxe Weimar, 115.

Scaliger, 106.

Schatr, 151.

Schiller, 113, 128, 129, 130, 136, 141, 309.

Scholz, 126.

Schools, Public, 122, 123.

Schwartz, 54.

Sciot, 286.

Scott, Dr., 56, 85.
" Sir "W., 105, 111, 255, 264.
" " Jane," 205.

Scougal, 77.
" Scripture Guide," 190.

Searle, 47.

Sectarism, 240.

Seixas, 89.

Self-denial, 50.

"Semeur," 326.

Sem.-cenfenary, 287.

Seneca, 328.

Sennakerim, 391.

Separatists, 295.

Sermons (and see Preaching), 189, 203.
" Barrow, 137, 214, 215.
" Baxter, 214, 364.
" Bossuet, 70, 216.
" Bourdaloue, 70, 86, 216
" Cecil, 216.
" Chalmers, 68, 74.
" Charnock, 256.
" Davies, 53, 74, 77, 137, 216.
" Edwards, 77, 216.
" English, 215.
" Episcopal, 216.
" Flavcl, 256, 364.
" Flechiere, 70.
" GrilBn, 293.
" Hall, 36, 137, 214, 216.
" Hare, 304.
" Howe, 137.
" Irvine-, 35, 56, 68.

Jay, 216.
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Sermons, Massillon, 70, 216.
" Nevins, 90.
" Melville, 275.
" Newton, 216.
" Palev, 216.
" Sherlock, 2U, 216.
" Taylor, 68, 214, 215.
" Tholiick, 231, 233.
" AVolfe, 216.

Servctus, 235.

Shakespeare, 8, 10, 47, 71, 79, 213.

Sharpe, 2.

Shelley, 112.

Sherloc-k, 214, 216.

Sigouniey, 218.

Simeon, 211.

Simpson, 218.

Sioux, 79.

Skinner, 75, 124, 275, 289.

Skipwith, 356.
" Slatted over," 132.

Slavery, 88, 93, 117, 272, 306, 351, 352, 353,

354, 377, 385, 400.

Socinians, 53, 86, 149, 168, 290, 311.

Southard, 120, 128, 144, 201.

Southev, 305.

South ilauover College, 244.

Spauldiiig, 226.

Spa?iish bewars, 146.

Spectator, 310.

Spencer, 99.

Spenser,, 86.

Spite-hall, 343.

Sprasue's Ode, 36.

Spring, 289.
" Spy," Wirt'a, 210.

Staei, De, 74, 105, 117, 233.

Staten Island, 402.

Staudlin, 121.

Steel-pens, 83.

Stephens, 335.

Stewart, C. S., 62.
" Dugald, 69, 70, 72.

Stillintr, 400.

Stockton, Betsey, 294.
" Commodore, 309, 359, 374, 378.

Stone, 134, 2.34.

Stoves, 243, 315, 317, 340.

Stuart, .J.,2.
" Prof., 385.

" Student's Notes," 43, 47.

Study, course of, 15, 100, 121, 249.

Stump Speeches, 99.

Studdiford, 385.

Style, 195.

Summerlield, 71, 81, 139, 362, 395.

Sundav-Scliools, 189, 205, 206, 235, 243, 244,

251, 257, 291. (See S. S. Union.)
Sunday-Scliool Journal, 160, 189, 191, 192,

193, "196, 209, 217, 276, 280, 286, 375.

Survillier.t. (See Bonaparte.)
Suydam, 318, 327.

Swedish Churches, 338.
' Translation, 263.

Synod, 177, 270, 340, 380.

Systems of Theology, 186, 230.

Tabernacle, Broadway, 250.

Talmatre, 45.

Tarift; 266.

Tauclinitz, 2,59.

Tavlor, Isaac, 187, 195.
Jeremy. 67, 68, 214. 215, 277, 306.

I

Temperance. (Soo Intemperance.)
Temporal Charity, 142.
Tenncnts, 165, 304.
" Ten Thousand a Year," 318, 321.
Terence, 120, 127, 130.
" Terror of Lord," 245.
Texas, 137.
Te.\t8, 387.

" illustrated

—

Gen. 3 : 15, 345.
Exod. 2 : 6, .325.

2 Sam. 23 : 5-17, 307.
Ezra 7 : 1-5, 153.
Job, 290.

Psalms 6, 176.
" 77 : 7, 204.
" 104, 188.
" 116, 175.

Isaiah 7 : 14, 158.
" 7: 3,151.
" 8:3, 151.
" 8:4, 151.
" 9:6, 152.
" 37, 176.
" 65 : 20, 257.

Ezckiel 39-iO, 263.
Matthew 1, 151.

1 : 23, 151.
" 12 : 30, 368.

Luke 3 : 23-38, 153.

Luke 13 : 24, 63.

John, (Gospel,) 65.

Acts 6 : 1-6, 375.
" 8 : 37, 32.

Romans 3 : 4, 305.
" 6, 221.
" 9 : 15, 32.

1 Cor. 1 : 13-15, 296.
" 3 : 22-23, 357.
" 4 : 1-9, 15, 369.
" 7 : 29-51, 16S.
" 9 : 27, 343.
" 10 : 2, 296.
" 14 : 35, 287.

2 Cor., 364.
" 1:9, 173.
" 4-5, 173.
" 4:7, 28.
" 5:11,245.
" 5 : 14-15, 390.
" 6:4, 369.
" 7:1, 365.
" 9 : 1-2, 369.
" 9:8, 365.
" 11 : 23, 369.

G.il. 3 : lS-19, 62.

Eph. 1 : 4, 55.

Phil. 2 : 2-3, 158.
" 3 : 10, 165.
" 4 : 13, 165.

Col. 3: 1-2,345.
" 3 : 17 105.

1 and 2 Tiii'ss., 2S7.

1 Tim., 2: 8,306.

2 Tim., 1 : 9, 55.

Hebrews 13 : 5, 170.

James 5 : 14, 174.

2 lVtor3: 13, 267.

1 Jolin 2 : 20-27, 326.

Key. 16, 191.

Thnnkscivin;;, 139, 385.

'I'helwall, 89.

Theological Course, 178.
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Theological Dictionary, 145.
'• Seminary, (Princeton,) 12, 13,

41, 45, 177, 228, 368, 384.
" Seminary, (Western,) 353.
•' Study, 5.

Tholucb, 231, 233, 242.

Thomas, 26.

Thomson, 215.

Thomson's Seasons, 8, 110.

Thorwaldsen, 241.

Ticknor, 127.

Tilghman, 234.
Titles, 262.

Tobacco, 73, 105.
Todd's Manual, 230.

Torrey, 342.

Townley, 82.

Townseud's Bible, 190.

Tract Society, 310.

Trades' Unions, 237, 240.

Transcendentalism, 274, 363.

Translations, 116.

Travels, 33, 82, 110, 131.

Trenton, 11,112, 119, 202, 206, 255, 329,331,
333, 356.

Trevelyan, 247.

Tucker, 107. 376.

Turretir.e, 71, 181, 187, 221.

Tutor, 42, 87.

Tyler, 374.

Union, Am. Sunday-School, 154, 157, 169,

171, 190, 196, 197, 203, 232, 233, 240, 241,
243, 247, 251, 292, 296, 314.

Unitarians. (See Socinians.)
University of New York, 397.

" Virginia, 107, 116, 305, 314.

Urquhart, 160.

Usher, 287.

Van Buren, 243, 341.
Velocipede, 3.

Venable, 352.

Ventilation, 319.

Vermont Chronicle, 240.

Vertot, 135.

Vethake, 137, 148, 169.

Vielle\ille, 130.
" Views in Palestine," 190.

Vinevard, Corner of, 390.
Virgi"!, 126.

Virginia, 33, 79, 86, 89, 91, 269.

Visiting, Pastor's, 128.

Vitringa, 242.
" Vivian Grev," 112.

Voltaire, 70, 146, 233, 256.

Voorhees, 199.

Vroom, 219.

Waddel, 83, 210, 235, 353.

Wadsworth, 373.

"Wales, New South, 300.

Walker's Dictionary, 242.

Walpole, 343.

Walsh, 123, 126, 156, 226, 246, 247, 310, 31*,
322, 325, 326, 343, 362, 401. (See GazetU
and Amer. Quarterly Rev^'^w.)

War, 236.

Ward, 54.

Washington, 138, 139.
" Judge, 125.

Waterburv, 14, 82, 128.

Watkins, 101.

Watson, Annals, 392, 401.
" Bishop. 31, 73.
" Divinity, 181, 187.

Watts, 238, 316.
" John, 157.

Waugh, 387.

Waverley Novels, 71, 111.
" Way of Life," 389, 396.

Wayland, 229.

Wealherbv, 43.

Webster, Daniel. 33, 154, 261.
" Noah. 120, 132, 240.

Wcrter, Sorrows of, 133.

Woslfv, 72, 123, 167. 187, 387.
Wharfs, 221.

Whately, S69.

Whig Society, 22, 26, 71, 242, 257.

Whip-poor-will, 103.

White, Bishop, 135, 217, 242, 263, 294.

Whitefleld, 56, 165, 235, 387.

Wilberforce, 267, 268, 273.

Williams, J. W., 247.

Wilson, Bishop, 184.
" J. P., 35, 75, 109, 184, 263, 339.

Winchester, 139. 337.

Wirt, 144, 182, 210, 339, 348.

Witherspoon, 82.

Wiseman, 347.
" Witness," Edinburgh, 391.

Witsius, 221.

Wolfe, 216.

Wolff, 257, 260, 264, 839.

Women, Sufferings, 163.
" Name, 240.

Woodsons, 355.

Woolsey, 81.

Wordsworth, 46, 60. 131, 213, 234
Working Man, 146, 283.

Wyatt, 101.

Yale College, 237.

Year-word, 387.

Yeomans, 206, 248, 251, 279, .^01.

Young, 378.
" Youth's Friend," 243

Zealand, New, 300.

Zinzendorff, 236.

Zoologv, 226.

Zuinele, 323, 324. 325.
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